
Clare Short TV walkout 
was the final straw 

By Jux Sherman 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR last night re¬ 
moved Clare Short from her 
post as Shadow Transport 
Secretary in a ruthless reshuf¬ 
fle of his top team. 

Ignoring the fact that she 
came third In the Shadow 
Cabinet elections, he demoted 
her to a low-key role in charge 
of overseas development and 
replaced her with Andrew 
Smith — who did not even 
stand in the poll. Ms Short 
reluctantly accepted the job 
after a series of meetings and 
telephone calls with the Lab¬ 

our leader failed to secure her 
a better offer. 

Mr Blair took full advan¬ 
tage of his success cm Wednes¬ 
day night — when his 
favoured team was reelected 
by the party's MFS — by 
carrying out a bigger reshuffle 
than expected and ignoring 
the convention that only those 
elected should receive Shadow 
Cabinet posts. 

Mr Smith’s promotion from 
Shallow Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury was one of several 
changesthat will give Gordon 
Brown amucb stronger power 
base, since Mr Smith is one of 
the Shadow Chancellor’s fa¬ 
voured lieutenants. He is re¬ 

placed by AHstair Darling, 
who moves up from his job as 
City spokesman to the post he 
always wanted. 

And Harriet Harman, 
another key ally of Mr Brown, 
moves sideways to social sec¬ 
urity. where she will play a big 
role in the Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor’s welfare-to- work 
campaign. 

She swaps jobs with-Chris 
Smith, who ' has completed 
mbstrfd«pre«lficikmp6Iky 
work an social security, but 
has had several spending bat¬ 
tles with Mr Brown. Ms 
Harman, who replaces Mr 
Smith on the crucial review 
group which isconsidering 

scrapping child benefit for 16 
to 18-year-aWls, made dear last 
night that she would back Mr 
Brown'S calls for tough spend¬ 
ing decisions. 

In a surprise move. Mr 
Blair has decided to bring in 
Frank Reid, the chairman of 
the Soda} Security Select 
Committee; to advise his top 
team. Mr Field, known for his 
independent ideas which have 
sometimes been further to the 
right than some Tory 
rightwingers, will join Mr 
Blair. Ms Harman. David 
Blunkcft and Ms Short cm a 

. new committee, chaired by Mr 
Brown, to co-ordinate the wed- 
fare-to-work polities. 

It is believed that Ms Short 
was offered membership as a 
sop after initially refusing the 
job at overseas development 
Ms Short who only nine 
months ago was a rising star 
and well in with the Labour 
leadership, has been a loose 
carmen in recent months and 
Mr Blair derided some tune 
ago he wanted to move her. 

Her embarrassing walkout 
during a television interview 
on Wednesday night was the 
last straw and gave him the 
excuse to demote her to a job 
which is unlikely to be a 
Cabinet post in a Labour 
government Ms Short resist¬ 
ed the change at a meeting 

Portillo 
over 

By Michael Evans and Arthur Leathley 

? A £4 billion defence order that 
will safeguard thousands of 
jobs was announced yesterday 
after Michael HeseMne was 
called in to resolve a Cabinet 
battle between the Chancellor 
and the Defence Secretary. 

Michael jEtortOIo said that 
toe decision to award three 
RAF contracts far a new 
Nimrod maritime patrol air¬ 
craft and two missile systems 
to British companies would 
help to sustain about 5,000 
jobs, although the firms in¬ 
volved said that far more 
would be created. 

The announcement repre¬ 
sented a victory for Mr Portillo 
over Kenneth Clarke, who had 
wanted the orders delayed 
until the autumn to save 
money. But Conservative 
backbenchers were becoming 
increasingly angry about the 
uncertainty caused by the 
clash between the ministers, 
and on Tuesday — after faring 
an embarrassing question in 
the Commons — John Major 
asked Mr Heseltine to 
arbitrate. 

The three met for 45 minutes 
on Wednesday evening and 
finally agreed the terms of the 
orders in time for yesterday’s 
Cabinet meeting. 

British Aerospace was 
awarded the £2 billion con¬ 
tract to supply the RAF with 21 
Nimrod 2000 aircraft, and it 
will' collaborate with the 
French company Matra on a 
second order — for more than 
1,000 conventionally armed 
stand-off missiles. 

Rolls-Royce will provide toe 
Nimrod engines, Racal the 
radar, and GEC, Smiths In¬ 
dustries, and Shorts of Belfast 
will be among 200 contribut¬ 
ing companies. 

The third contract, for a new 
air-launched anti-tank weap¬ 
on, goes to GEC and Marooni- 
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Mr Portillo’S decision to 
favour toe British bids for all 
three contracts am American 
rivals was welcomed last night 
by the defence industry and 
MPS. BAe said that 10,000 
jobs would ■ be ■ created 
throughout Britain — either 
directly or indirectly as a 
result of its £2 billion shaie.af 
the order. “These contracts 
will create and sustain many 
thousands of quality, high- 
technology jobs throughout 
toe UK aerospace industry,” 
Dick Evans, toe chief execu¬ 
tive, said,. 

Ian Lang, President of the 
Board of Trade, said; “The 
competitions were closely con¬ 
tested , and the results confirm 
that the defence industry in 
teh UK can compete success¬ 
fully on a global basis.” 

David Clark, the Shadow 
Defence Secretary, also wel¬ 
comed the announcement, but 
he condemned the “weeks of 
Cabinet in-fighting and inde¬ 
cision" and accused Mr 
Portillo and Mr Clarke of 
playing politics with people's 
jobs. 

The conflict between the two 
ministers was described by 
Whitehall sources yesterday 
as a classic stand-off between 
a . spending department and 
the Treasury. “But because of 
the personalities involved, it 
could have become a real 
cause cefobre for the Right and 
Left of the Conservative 
Party." 

Mr Heseltine — whose own 
Cabinet career was interrupt¬ 
ed in the Eighties over a 
defence contract dispute — 
was called in to arbitrate after 
Mr Major was put on the 
defensive by a senior Tory M]P 
in the Commons on Tuesday. 
He is understood to have sided 
with Mr Portillo over the 
important job implications of 
awarding the contracts asr 
soon as possible. 

But Treasury sources indi¬ 
cated last night that. the. De¬ 
fence Secretary is likely to 
have to find further economies 
in his budget In the next 
spending round. 

Officials said that the Chan¬ 
cellor had given away nothing 
that would lead to extra spend¬ 
ing commitments, since the 
money for toe RAF orders had 
already been accounted for in 
the Defence Ministry's long¬ 
term costings. The. public 
spending ceiling would re¬ 
main at £268.2- billion* an 
official said: “It’s up to the 
Ministry of Defence how they 
allocate their resources.’' 

Jobs boost, page 9 
Leading article, page 19 
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Britain’s Mary King jumps to first place yesterday daring the Individual equestrian event, which fasts for three days 

Atlanta turns on ‘foreign whingers’ 
THE people of Atlanta are 
angry and bewildered about 
the way their city has been 
lambasted for tirganisatinnal 
shortfalls during week one erf 
the centennial Olympics. 

Some, have jresorted to 
threats and Bill Campbell, toe 
mayor, .detecting a “bias 
against Southerners" was per¬ 
haps phty half jesting when he 
remarked that the internation¬ 
al media should be taken to 
the Olympic rifle range, put 
against a wall, and shot 

A local radio station has run 
regular denouncements of the 
“fbrrignlidcspittie whingers" 
{to use one of the politer 
terms), and The Times, among 
other newspapers, was at¬ 
tacked for having the temerity 
to relay to its readers the 
transport and computer chaos 
of the opening days of what 
Atlanta promised would, be 
“the greatest games of all 

Quentin Letts in Atlanta 
finds that negative foreign 
media coverage of the 
centennial Olympic Games 
has prompted a fierce local 
backlash 
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time". I now have an insight 
into how. one of my predeces¬ 
sors, William Howard Rus¬ 
sell, toe I9th Century war 
reporter, felt when he passed 
this way in the 1860s covering 
the American civil war for 77ie 
Times. 

Ms despatches, particulaity 
the description of the hellish 
first battle of Bull Run. earned 
him numerous foes. He had to 
take refuge, finally fleeing the 
American continent 

Historians have since ar¬ 
gued . that the Confederacy, 
although it had been dis- 

mayed by Russell’s reports, 
later suffered from the ab¬ 
sence of his objectivity. 

Reporting the Olympics 
takes less courage and skill, 
but there have bam moments 
when l have concealed my 
press'"' identity badge lest it 
should lead to trouble with 
peppeiynatives. . 

During an interview on 
Atlanta's Radio WGST, I was 
sworn at, shouted at, and 
generally abused by toe disc 
jockey Sean Hannity, who 
later gave listeners toe tele¬ 
phone number for the British 

Press corps and the Atlanta 
media centre. Numerous hate 
calls followed, promising aw¬ 
ful things. Happily, there 
were also some calls of sup¬ 
port from Georgians who 
apologised for HamutyS boor¬ 
ishness. . . 

The Atlanta Journal-Con¬ 
stitution carried aggressive 
messages. One ran simply: 
“To Quentin Letts of the 
London Times — kiss my 
aits!” (Grits being a maize 
breakfast porridge served in 
the deep South and little liked 
by outsiders). 

An Atlanta discussion 
group has. rallied to toe dry's 
support, attacking visitors 
who are unhappy with the 
Olympics* transport system 
and underground railway, 
which duly obliged yesterday 
with a rush-hour derailment. 

Olympics, pages 15,39 — 44 

with Mr Blair on Wednesday 
night, and yesterday she had 
two further telephone conver¬ 
sations with the leader, during 
which she was said to have 
been offered the ODA post 
again or environmental pro¬ 
tection, which has been re¬ 
created as a Shadow Cabinet 
post 

A leadership spokesman 
said that Ms Short accepted 
the first job offered her and 
that the proposal had been 
made partly because rail pri¬ 
vatisation had been complet¬ 
ed. “He (Mr Blair) has got 
huge respect for Clare and 
likes her and is delighted she 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

Burundi 
massacre 

fears 
after coup 

From Sam Kiley 
ev Bujumbura 

THERE were fears last night 
that the central African repub¬ 
lic of Burundi was about to be 
engulfed by new Hutu-Ttitsi 
atrocities following a coup by 
toe army. 

The military dosed the 
country's borders and airports 
and outlawed political parties 
as the United Nations report¬ 
ed two provinidBl towns sur¬ 
rounded by Tutsi rebels. . 

Para-commandos from the i 
former colonial power Bel¬ 
gium are on alert to evacuate 
die more than 300 Belgian 
nationals if the situation dete¬ 
riorates further. “Extremists 
are exploiting a cyde of ethnic 
fear for their own political 
ends. The world has to act now 
to break that cyde,” David 
Biyer, director of Oxfazn, said 
in London. 

Burundi’s tragic history is 
stained with tribal massacres. 
The worst was in 1972 when 
Tutsis worried about their 
grip on power killed an esti¬ 
mated 100,000 Hutus. 

Army takeover, page 14 

axe 

“Is this Mastermind 
or has Clare Short 
walked out againp" 

Home loan rates 
lowest since 1965 
Home loans fell to their 
lowest level since January 
1965 after toe Nationwide 
Building Society shaved 0.25 
per cent off its standard 
mortgage to 6.49 per cent 

The new rate, which takes 
effect from September I, rep¬ 
resents a monthly saving of 
nearly £7 on a £50,000 repay¬ 
ment mortgage. Other Lenders 
held off matching 
Nationwide_- Page 23 

Israeli peace call 
The Israeli Prime Minister 
threw down apeace challenge 
to Syria by offering to pull his 
occupying troops out of south¬ 
ern Lebanon in exchange for 
peace along toe northern Is¬ 
raeli border—Pages 11,16.19 

Black boxes find 
The investigation into the 
crash of TWA Flight 800 was 
dose to a breakthrough as 
experts in Washington exam¬ 
ined the aircraft’s "black box¬ 
es", which divers recovered 
off Long Island-Page 15 

Imran apology 
Imran Khan withdrew his 
defence toftt his allegations of 
ball-tampering against Ian 
Botham were -justified, and 
offered die former England 
cricket captain a public 
apology-Pages 5,22 
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Tories call up Thatcher to revive grassroots 

Thatcher praised Redwood 
and delivered snub to Portillo 

By Jill Sh erman 

AND ANDREW PIERCE 

BARONESS THATCHER has been 
asked to play a substantial rule in the 
Conservative election campaign. 
Although she has lost much of her 
influence with MPs, party strategists 
argue that she is still a considerable 
asset in rallying support among 
grassroots Tories. 

Senior party sources say that Lady 
Thatcher, 70, will campaign in 
marginal seats, particularly where 
she knows the MPs, and will again 
address the candidates'conference at 
the beginning of the campaign. 

She is more likely to provide photo- 
opportunities than big speeches. The 

ex-premier played a relatively dis¬ 
creet part in die 1992. election cam¬ 
paign, when she had only recently 
been jilted from office. Her main 
setpiece was addressing the candi¬ 
dates, with a show of unity with her 
successor, John Major. Although she 
spent much of the election abroad, 
she visited her friends' constituencies 
before she went. Hie tour was 
organised by Conservative Central 
Office, but she chose where she 
visited. 

She is still close to some rightwing 
MPs, including John Redwood and 
John Whittingdale, her former par¬ 
liamentary private secretary, bur 
several former admirers say she has 
lost her influence on the party. 

Four potential future Tory leaders 
are heading the Conservative Party's 
summer publicity over the next two 
months. Party sources stressed that 
the campaign would not focus solely 
on attacking Labour, but would 
involve several policy announce¬ 
ments next month. 

Michael Heseltine. the deputy 
prime minister, wflJ take the lead on 
jobs and enterprise. Michael Portillo, 
the Defence Secretary, will head the 
attacks on Labour, Michael Howard, 
the Home Secretary, will focus on 
law and order, and Stephen Dorrell. 
the Health Secretary, will take over¬ 
all responsibility for constitutional 
issues, backed by Michael Forsyth, 
the Scottish Secr&aiy. and William 

Hague, the Welsh Secretary. Today 
Mr Forsyth will take the Scottish 
frontbench to Linlithgow, near Edin¬ 
burgh, to campaign against Labour's 
plans for a Scottish Parliament. 

Tomorrow John Redwood is sched¬ 
uled to fly to the United States for a 
nine-day lecture tour, meeting lead¬ 
ing figures in the Republican party. 
Lady Thatcher has given him a 
glowing letter of introduction, while 
delivering a thinly veiled snub to Mr 
Portillo, who was once seen as her 
favourite heir. 

She has turned down Mr Portillo’s 
request to attend a fund-raising 
function, at a date of her choosing, at 
his Enfield Southgate conservative 
association. 

Gaffe-prone Short 
fails new Labour’s 
smooth-talking test 

By Alice Thomson and Philip Webster 

CAHL RUTHERFORD 

CLARE SHORT yesterday 
paid the penalty for being left 
behind in new Labour's long 
march to media friendliness. 

A series of gaffes, culminat¬ 
ing in an abrupt and stormy 
departure from a television 
studio earlier this week, high¬ 
lighted her failure io fit in. 
Her demotion to Overseas 
Development spokesman 
means that she is unlikely to 
gain any further publicity 
unless accompanied by the 
Princess of Wales to a war 
zone. 

The left-wing Ms Short, 
who campaigned for Marga¬ 
ret Beckett as leader and who 
once called Mr Blair “a poi¬ 
sonous voice", proved that 
ideologically she could go a 
long way fast when he was 
elected two years ago. She was 
soon being hailed as pari of 
brave new Labour and the 
woman who initiated all¬ 
women selection lists for Lab¬ 
our candidates. 

Only some tabloid newspa¬ 
pers seemed to dislike her. 
labelling her “too ugly to be 

raped” after she tried to ban 
Page Three girls. 

But last year it seemed that 
every time she was given a 
microphone, in the words of 
an irritated Labour aide she 
"resorted to unprofessional 
and naive drivel from the days 
of old Labour." Other Labour 
sources said she was “infelici¬ 
tous and has the fuse the 
length of her name". 

She felt increasingly com¬ 
pelled ro stray from her trans¬ 
port brief. First she 
embarrassed Mr Blair when 
she said an air that Labour 
should consider legalisation of 
cannabis. 

She ran into trouble when 
she appeared to be less than 
supportive of Harriet Hannan 
over her decision to send her 
son to a selective grammar 
school. This April she revived 
arguments over Labour’s tax 
plans for middle income earn¬ 
ers when she said she would 
not abject to paying a bit more 
lax on her salary of E35.000 a 
year. 

When it was made clear that 

Blair wields the axe 
Continued from page 1 
is taking a very important job 
in a very important tradition 
in the Labour Party," the 
spokesman said. 

The environmental protec¬ 
tion post goes to Michael 
Meacher. He moves from 
employment, where he was 
always overshadowed by Mr 
Blunkett. who heads the joint 
education and employment 
brief. 

Mr Blair's derision to swap 
Ms Hannan and Mr Smith 
was given various interpreta¬ 
tions yesterday. Some insiders 
believe that Mr Smith has not 
been radical enough for Mr 
Blair and has balked at mak¬ 
ing tough spending derisions. 
He has rowed with Mr Brown 

over extending unemployment 
benefits, and over changes to 
child benefit. 

But other sources suggest 
that Ms Harman has given a 
disappointing performance at 
health and failed to tackle 
some key issues. Mr Blair's 
office made clear that he had 
been keen to move her “to give 
her a new lease of life". 

He suggested that the job 
would give her a boost after 
her endorsement by the par¬ 
liamentary party, which re¬ 
elected her to the Shadow 
Cabinet in spite of the anger 
over her decision over her 
son’s schooling. 

Mr Blair is expected to 
announce a modest reshuffle 
of other frontbenchers today. 
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she should shut up, she retali¬ 
ated: “I don't respect people 
who hide behind those kinds 
of description" and later add¬ 
ed: “I will not be silenced." She 
was replaced by her deputy in 
interviews. 

The last straw came on 
Wednesday when she re¬ 
moved her microphone and 
walked out of a television 
interview after she was chal¬ 
lenged about the Tube strike. 

But many left-wing back¬ 
benchers sympathised. They 
see Ms Short as new Labour’s 
canary, prepared to stick her 
neck out when principles are 
being betrayed. They admire 
her honesty, bravery and 
Brummy accent Like John 
Prescott one of her closest 
allies, she doesn't behave like 
a modern politician. 

When asked why she hadn't 
merely lied about cannabis, 
the staunch Catholic said: "1 
cannot live in a world where I 
am obliged to lie. If that's the 
price of politics. I'm not pay¬ 
ing it" The price of honesty 
will be regular trips to the 
Third World. 

Gordon Brown's power- 
base within the Labour leader¬ 
ship was strengthened further 
yesterday by the appointments 
of Andrew Smith to Shadow 
Transport Secretary and 
Alistair Darling to Shadow 
Treasury Chief Secretary. 

Mr Smith and Mr Darling 
are quintessentially new Lab¬ 
our but both have worked for 
the Shadow Chancellor for 
several years. 
□ Marjorie Mowlam, the 
Shadow Northern Ireland 
Secretary and a dose confi¬ 
dante of Tony Blair, apolo¬ 
gised to the Commons after 
failing to disclose a £21,000 
payment from Mirror Group 
Newspapers. She did not de¬ 
clare the payment for a re¬ 
searcher in her office. 

Leading article, page 19 

Dr Baldwin, his rottweiler and truck. The NHS paid £2300 moving expenses 

One medical man and his 
doggo back to America 

By Dominic Kennedy, social affairs correspondent 

AN AMERICAN.'doctor 
whose dog was flown to Brit¬ 
ain at the expense of the 
National Health Service when 
he took up a jol? here Is 
returning after a year! 

The health trust that paid 
Dr Craig Baldwin’s £2300 
relocation package on top of a 
£52,000 salary denies embar¬ 
rassment "We would have 
had a lot more egg on our face 
had we not been able to recruit 
a consultant anaesthetist" 
Anne Botterill. spokeswoman 
for Hartlepool and East Dur¬ 
ham NHS Trust said. 

Dr Baldwin, 52 was criti¬ 
cised by trade unions and 
Labour politicians when the 
trust paid an air ticket and six 
months' quarantine for his 

rottweiler Fritz and shipped 
his pick-up truck across. He 
said: 1 would be lying if I said 
tiie row ovet bringing thy dog 

"to England wasn't one of the 
things that has pushed me to 
go. It did upset me.” 

But homesickness is the 
chief reason for Dr Baldwin 
and his wife Trida returning 
to St Louis, her home town. 
His new employers at a chil¬ 
dren's hospital have left him to 
pay up to £5300 relocation 
costs. 

Mrs Baldwin, 51. gave birth 
to twins boys shortly after her 
husband started work at Hart¬ 
lepool General Hospital last 
July. He said: “My wife has a 
large family in the States and 
she has faced a lot of social 

isolation here. Perhaps be¬ 
cause we are an older couple 
with small babies, we don’t 
seem to fit in socially." 

Dr Baldwin was surprised 
by the row over what he 
thought was a private ar¬ 
rangement. “You need to de¬ 
stabilise your politics and 
your hospitals a Utile bit," he 
said. 

The trust says it would have 
lost accreditation to train ju¬ 
nior doctors without an anaes¬ 
thetist It has recruited a 
British replacement. 

Dr Baldwins family re¬ 
ceived less than a warm North 
Country welcome. Their 
home was burgled and a gang 
of boys continually threw eggs 
and stones ar it 

£90m jail building scheme 
will ease overcrowding 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

AN EMERGENCY building 
programme for the Prison 
Service was announced yester¬ 
day after ministers were told 
that overcrowding could pro¬ 
voke disturbances. 

The service won an estimat¬ 
ed £90 million for vital sec¬ 
urity improvements to five 
jails plus the provision of3300 
places to cater for an inmate 
population rising at the rate of 
250 a week. 

But the Treasury has told 
Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, to find the money 
from within the present Home 
Office budget ft will come 
from an underspend of funds 
on the Criminal Injuries Com¬ 
pensation Scheme. 

Richard Tilt, the new direc¬ 
tor general of the Prison 
Service, told governors in the 
135 jails in England and Wales 
of his success in getting urgent 
extra money to reduce over¬ 
crowding. "It has been a hard- 
argued battle but I think the 
arguments won the day." he 
said. "Without the money 

there would have been a 
continuing risk of not having 
the best security standards in 
key local prisons." 

He warned governors of the 
difficulties in dealing with a 
prison population predicted to 
reach 60,000 by next March, 
compared with an earlier fore¬ 
cast of 54300. Last week the 
number of inmates was 55,851, 
an increase of 280 on the 
previous week. 

The additional money is to 
be spent on improving sec¬ 
urity at Manchester jail, Dur¬ 
ham, Bristol. High Down 
near Sutton in Surrey and 
Woodhill near Milton Keynes, 
which all hold some high-risk 
inmates. It will also be used to 
refurbish 1300 cells in vacant 
Victorian wings at Liverpool, 
Leeds. Preston and Wands¬ 
worth jails. The first 
modernised cells will be avail¬ 
able for use in UvCTpool and 
Preston next April, in Leeds by 
December next year and at 
Wandsworth by early 1998. 

Two thousand additional 

places are to be provided by 
building 20 houseblocks in 
prison grounds. One thou¬ 
sand of the new cells will be 
open by July 1997 and a 
further thousand in early 1998. 

David Roddan, general sec¬ 
retary of the Prison Gover¬ 
nors' Association, said: This 
argument over money has 
brought us to the brink of 
disaster. We sincerely hope 
that lessons have been learnt 
for the future". 

The scale of the problem 
was highlighted last week 
when there were only 60 
empty beds in the northern 
area of the Prison Service. 
Inmates have had to be moved 
to jails in southern England to 
ease the pressure, particularly 
in the North West 

The rapidly rising prison 
population is a result of gov¬ 
ernment policy. Figures pub¬ 
lished yesterday show that the 
tough rhetoric on law and 
order by both main parties 
has been reflected in longer 
sentences being imposed. 

Plea to deny 
asylum to 
extremists 

THE Home Secretary is to 
demand that asylum be re¬ 
fused to supporters of terror¬ 
ism as part of a G7 package to 
curb international terrorism 
(Richard Ford writes). 

Michael Howard wants the 
United Nations to declare that 
planning, funding or inciting 
teirorism is contrary to UN 
principles. Under his plan, 
anyone engaged in such activi¬ 
ties would not be entitled to 
asylum under the 1951 UN 
Convention cm Refugees. 

He is to put his plan to an 
anti-terrorism summit of for¬ 
eign and interior ministers 
from G7 states and Russia in 
Baris on Tuesday. He said he 
was confident that the plan 
would win agreement at the 
UN. Mr Howard is also to put 
forward plans for an interna¬ 
tional directory of counter¬ 
terrorism experience. 

The Government has al¬ 
ready announced proposals to 
give British courts powers to 
prosecute “foreign extremists" 
for conspiring or inciting ter¬ 
rorist or criminal acts abroad 
while in the UK. 

National Trust needs £210m for repairs 
for only 13 per cent of income, compared 
with 17 per cent the year before. Legacies 
are expected to continue to decline 
because people are living longer and 
need more money to support themselves. 

Mr Nunneley said the trust was 
grateful for £8 million in Heritage 
Lottery Fund grants that were under 
negotiation but would like to see the rules 
changed to allow such grants to be given 
for the care and maintenance of existing 
properties, not just for the acquisition of 
new properties. 

The trust has 23 million members 
whose annual tees contributed £46 
miilion-of its income last year. 

By Michael Hornsby 

MORE than £210 million will be needed 
over the next five years to start work on 
halting serious deterioration of some of 
Britain's most historic houses, the Nat¬ 
ional Trust said yesterday. 

Charles Nunneley, the trust’s chair- 
man. said the charity’s ability to maintain 
its estate was threatened by reduced 
government support, taxation changes 
and a decline in traditional sources of 
income such as legacies. 

Presenting the trust's annual report, 
Mr Nunneley said; "The principal chall¬ 
enge now confronting us is to convey to 

the world that we are a charity, with 
equally great liabilities, which needs 
money and continuing support.” 

Among properties in need of repair are 
Petworth House in Sussex, Hardwick 
Hall in Derbyshire and Knole in Kent 
The bill for these alone is put at more 
than £40 million. Work includes shoring 
up the crumbling park wall at Knole, 
replacing rotting beams holding up the 
first floor at Petworth, and repair of the of 
16th and 17th-century wall tapestries at 
Hardwick. 

Last year the trust's income from 
legacies ten 17 per cent, .from £24.6 
million to £20.4 million, and accounted 

BBC governors keep 
World Service plan 

go*™** haudne the quality of services and 
SSto iSS?Kt53 VS ^ to give priority to 

forcign-Iangrcagf «« open*.* 

°^fbe most contentious proposal has been 
the World Service’S English-language ■>«» with‘grand 
radio and television news. Hie lease on Bosh House, the 
World Service's traditional home, runs out in 2005. 

Highland fling for DJ 

broadcast his breakfast show from the BBC* f?dll£ “ 
Inverness. Evans said that if the relocation worked well he 
would buy a house and live in the Highlands because ffie 
air was deaner than in London. The other seven members 
of his show will also transfer for the week. 

Tithe bam owner fined 
The owner of a 15th-century tithe barn was fined £8,000 
yesterday after being convicted on four counts of causing 
reckless damage to an undent monument. Luton Crown 
Court had been told the barn had been subjected to 
excavations to its drainage system and moat and illegal 
foundations and trenches had been dog. John Hope of 
Little Wymondley. Hertfordshire, said he wonld appeal. 

Police posted overseas 
Irish police officers are to be stationed abroad as part of a 
government package to combat drug-related crime. Nora 
Owen, the Justice Minister, said two police liaison officers 
wonld be stationed in Madrid and The Hague as part of 
the battle against drugs. There will also be more judges, 
powers to seize the assets of criminals and restrictions on 
the right to silence. 

Two-acre island for sale 
A tiny island with its own shipwreck has been put on sale 
for £275,000 by a millionaire businessman. Two-acre Thorn 
Island sits a quarter of a mile off Pembrokeshire; 
southwest Wales. A 19th-century naval fort on the island has 
been converted into a hold. Peter Williamson has 
windsurfed and fished for seven years from the wreck of a 
Scottish merchant vessel which sank in 1895. 

House prices recover 
House prices in Scotland have shown their biggest increase 
since January 1994, according to figures published by the 
Royal Bank of Scotland. But although the average price 
rose by 0-9 per cent the market was simply regaining lost 
ground and the trend for housing in Scotland was flat die 
bank said. Sales figures for May were also lower than 
expected. 31-year low, page 23 

Peugeot holiday deal 
Peugeot workers have agreed by two-to-one to the 
company's demands that the plant In Ryton, Coventry, shut 
down for all of August — but for this year only. The 
company had also scrapped the traditional September 
holiday week, but has offered a week’s paid absence in 
September made up of scheduled “down days”, during 
which essential maintenance will be carried out 

Sheep may safely graze 
A ram has died after what its owner believes to be a record- 
breaking 11 seasons “serving” 1,000 ewes at North Hanging 
Wells Farm. Eastgate, Co Durham. The 14-year-old, called 
Zed, was found dead in a field by John Skidmore; the 1991 
Sheep Farmer of the Year, who believes its serving of 600 
ewes in the past three seasons alone might be unrivalled. 
"He died with a smile on his face,” Mr Skidmore said. 
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£100,000 or more 6.65 6.46 
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Hitmen hired to kill husband 

Private eye’s last 
■’’•SaJSr- • • a 
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■ “'c -v • inquiry was into 
wife’s murder plot 

H fOM 
By Adrian Lee 
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THERE was no shortage of 
suspects when a private detec¬ 
tive nicknamed Barry the Bas¬ 
tard was discovered blud¬ 
geoned to death in a bath of 
cold water. As one rival of 
Barry Trigwdl put it when 
asked who was the likely 
killer “It could have been any 
one of 50 people.” 

But when police began un¬ 
ravelling the 44-year-dd’s 
complex affairs, they discov¬ 
ered that there was one person 
who most wanted him dead. 
Anne Trigwell, 43, his wife of 
less than a year, had a strong 
alibi — she was 6,000 miles 
away in her native South 
Africa — but her motives were 
stronger. She had a lover and 

-Stood to inherit £400,000 from 
insurance and mortgage 
bonds if her husband died. 

Yesterday she began a life 
sentence after being convicted 
at Birmingham Crown Court 
of arranging for Two South 
African hitmen to murder her 
husband at their home in. 
Sutton Coldfield. West Mid¬ 
lands. It was. said Mr Justice 
Nelson, “a cold, calculated 
offence. A chilling murder. 

“You inspired and planned 
the death of your husband and 
you were actively involved in 
ensuring that the killers were 

able to perform their grue¬ 
some and vicious task.” 

Mr Trigwdl was beaten to 
death in February Iasi year 
when the hitmen's gun railed 
to go off and his body was 
placed in the bath to hamper 
the forensic investigation. He 
was discovered by John 
Waight, his partner at the 
Birmingham branch of the 
Nationwide Investigations 
Agency. 

Mrs Trigwell. who had os¬ 
tensibly flown to South Africa 
to care for a pregnant daugh¬ 
ter by a previous marriage, 
was persuaded back to Eng¬ 
land to attend his inquest by 
police, who told her she was 
not a suspect. She shocked 
them by her lack of emotion. 

A few days later she was 
arrested and eight officers 
travelled to South Africa 
where they discovered links 
between Mrs Trigwell and a 
nightclub owner, Alex Mitri, 
51. Mrs Trigwell was said to 
have paid him £15,000 tor the 
contract killing, carried out by 
Loren Sundkvist and Paul 
Ras. . 

They came to Britain and 
tried to lure the private detec¬ 
tive to his death. But he 
suspected someone was trying 
to kill him and, a week before 

reer 
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Barry and Anne-Trigwdl: -sh&:stoad. tp.. inherit^ 
£400,000 after be was beaten to death at home 

his death, he asked his sister, 
Julie Armener, to pass cm 
information to a trusted fellow 
investigator if anything 
happened. 

He avoided meetings with 
die men. who telephoned him 
offering work. thinkiBg it 
unusual that they should have 
his home number. 

The telephone number of 
the Clover Hotel, in Sutton 
Coldfield, obtained by the 
victim when he used the 147] 
call-back system, and passed 
to his sister, later helped 
police. 

The men returned and, ac¬ 
cording to a receptionist were. 
delivered a package by a 
woman matching Mrs Trig- 
well’s description. The recep¬ 
tionist ' fearing it might 
contain drugs, opened it to 
find £300 cash and a freshly 
cut Yale key. It was resealed 
arid handed to one of the 
South Africans. 

Police believe the reception¬ 
ist unwittingly handed over 
the key whiCh the men later 
used to gain entry to Mr 
Trigwdl *s house, before lad¬ 
ing him and then locking the 
door as th^ left. By the time 
he was discovered, his ltiflers 
were already on their way 
bade to South Africa where 
they remain out of the reach of 
tiie law. 

Detective Superintendent 
Ken Evans, who fed the inves¬ 
tigation, said he was still 
hopeful thenightdub owner 
and the two assassins would 
be brought to justice; despite 
the present lack of an extradi¬ 
tion treaty between Britain 
and South Africa. 

To me personally that is a 
very high priority- X would like 
to see them before oar courts 
Mid it is arte lor the respective 
governments to consider.'” 

Of Mrs Trigwell. hesaid: “I 
think she is a very callous.", 
odd-hearted woman who cal-; 
culatedi what she was gear® to 
da There was no other flactfic ■ 
than money. There wasn’t one 
single bit of emotion *hrough- 
out the whole jof this •— that 
was how she was .throughout 
interview.” 

A skater makes tracks through the London traffic; above, while Katrina Manson arrives in her father's dinghy on time for a job interview 

Commuters find a way 
around Tube strikes 

By Jonathan Pkynn, transport correspondent 

V, 

THEY came by boat, bicycle 
and scooter, on skates or on 
foot, an army of 1.6 million 
commuters ifeynninwi to 
beat the Tube strike and make 
it into work on time. 

With the London Under¬ 
ground paralysed for the 
fourth time this summer, the 
capital's workforce is resort¬ 
ing to novel means of 
transport to reach the office. 
Katrina Manson. 16, was so 
keen to get to a job interview. 
in tiie City that her father gave 
her a lift in his dinghy up the 
Thames from their borne in 
Chiswiek, west London. 

Mr Manson said: “Katrina 
was furious last week when 
she hackt? struggle to get to 
work. Site did not get there 
until midday and she ended 
up walking a lot of the way. 
We were determined that she 
should not be beaten again." 
They, set oft at 7am and 
Katrina arrived on time three 
hours later. 

The pavements and parks 
of the capital were packed 
with pedestrians, cyclists and 
in-line skaters making their 

way to work in die sun from 
7am onwards as temperatures 
reached the mid-TOs. 

Nadia Martin. 24, who 
works at a City merchant 
bank, skated the six miles 
from Earls Court “We have 
showers at work so, as the 
weather is nice, I tbought why 
not? I bought the cheapest 
pair 1 could find for £40 and 
tins is only tiie second time 1 
have been out on them.7’ 

Buydes unused for years 
were seen wobbling towards 
the Square Mile with pin¬ 
striped workers navigating 
their way to the office. One 
senior civil servant said be 
bad borrowed his 14-yearokl 
daughter’s racing bike to get 
toWhitehalL 

Martin Youngs 31, a finan¬ 
cial adviser; completed a 40- 
mfle round trip by cycling 
from his office in Staines to 
Waterloo to catch a train to a 
meeting in south London. 
"The strike is a pain, but I 
can get showered m the office. 
1 have really quite enjoyed 
cycling today."' : ‘ • 

Ian Smith, 53, managing 

director of the Midlands 
Shires Farmers Board, 
walked from Marble Arch to. 
a business meeting at Water¬ 
loo- “I am not happy.” he said- 
“Ifs quite hot 1 set out at 8.45 
and don't expect to get there 
until 9.50. This is hard work. 1 
would not describe myself as - 
a regular walker.” 

Thousands of others going 
to tbe Lord's Test and a. 
Buckingham Palace garden 
party were forced into long 
marches in the sun from 
mainline railway stations. 
Brian and Christine Knight, 
garden party guests, had to 
cany their formal clothes in 
suitcases for two miles after, 
arriving at King’s Crass from 
linmln 

Many ataxi and minicab 
firms were refusing all book¬ 
ings after City executives re¬ 
served transport to meetings 
weeks in advance. One firm 
offering lifts on motorcycles 
said that its fleet was fully 
booked from dawn and it was 
already taking reservations 
for planned strike days in 
September. 

Funeral for girl murdered on trip to France 
SCHOOLMATES wept yesterday at a 
simple funeral service for Caroline Dick¬ 
inson. the 13-year-old raped and mur¬ 
dered at a French youth hostel last week. 

Tbe town of Launceston in Cornwall 
was in mourning as family, friends and 
Teachers crowded into the parish church 
to say forewell to the child killed during a 
week-long holiday in Brittany. Among the 
congregation were the 39 pupils and five 
teachers who went with Caroline on the 

trip, including the four companions who 
sl^pt in Dearby beds as she was raped and 
suffocated in the hostel at Pfeine 
Foug&res. near St Male. 

The church of St Mary Magdalene, 
where tbe funeral took place, is near 
Launceston College, where Caroline was 
a second-year pupil. Her parents. Susan 
and John Diddnson, and sister Jennifer, 
11, led the congregation. A French 
contingent included the Mayor and 

Deputy Mayor of Plane Fbug6nes and 
representatives from fee hostel. Caro¬ 
line* poem, Cat — written when she 
was 10 —was read by Robert Bone, head 
teacher of Launceston Primary SchooL 
The sendee was followed by a burial 
attended by family and dose friends. 

A39year-cdd vagrant has been charged 
with Caroline’s murder and rape. Patrice « 
Fade will plead guilty to thecharges at his 
trial in the late autumn. 
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The taxman 
wants his 

slice of 
golf profits 

By Richard Doce 

.fill 
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THERE IS A PLACE WITH A WIDER SELECTION 

OF INDIAN TEAS THAN HARRODS. IT’S CALLED INDIA. 

You will find rich pickings among tbe 130 different teas in our 
Tea Department on the Ground Floor. And until 31st August, you will receive 

25 Daxjeeling or Assam tea bags free when you purchase either two . 

caddies or two 250g chestlets of tea- 

-rrasds 
Hotrods Ltd.. Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7XL Tel: 0171-7301234. 

WELL-HEELED residents of 
JLytfram St Amies can expect 
the unwanted attentions of 
the taxman after the recent 
gdf Open Championship. 

Many let their homes dose 
to tite Lancashire course for 
the duration of the tea-day 
competition for about £5J)00- 
However. tbe dealings woe 
monitored by a small team of 
Inland Revenue investigators 
who studied the small adver¬ 
tisements in newspapers and 
toured the streets surround¬ 
ing the famous course: 

Some managed to get £300 
- far allowing their drives and 
garages to be used for park¬ 
ing. Mule others set up food. 

or- became overnight 
landladies by placing “Vacan¬ 
cies"’ signs in their windows. 
Inal! the Open was estimated 
to be worth £18 mflfion to the 
town. 

Tax officials always moni¬ 
tors economic activity sur¬ 
rounding big sporting events, 
such as Wimbledon, and an 
unscheduled, tax return 
through tiie post is. a fair 
indication that they are after a 
nit of any money made. In tbe 
last finanoal year fee Inland 
Revenue recovered £88.7 mo¬ 
tion in such operations. Car 
boot sales are also monitored. 

The Inland Revenue said 
yesterday: “If someone is rim- 
ply dealing out their garage 
as a one-off sale we wouldn't 
be interested, but'if they are 
regularly trading then we are. 

“If people have not been 
derfanng tax, conte to us and 
tdl ns about it We dent want 
to frighten people, we will 
treat them fairly.” 

I Water Fitter 

Boots Aquacool Fridge Water Filter 
SAVE £3 NOW £9-99 

SAVE £4 NOW £19-00 

Boots Water Filter 
SAVE £3 NOW£8.99 

Brita Fill and Pour Water Filter 
SAVE £4 NOW £10.95 

Water FUters are a simple and effective way of improving the quality and 
taste of your lap water. 

The result is dearer and deaner water - from around 3 pence per litre? 

"Price exdudes cost of Water filter System. 
Available in Iaigpr Boots stores. Subject to availability. Someone Cares 
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Full Air Conditioning (CFC free). 

Electronic ABS. 
1.6 16v Ecotec engine* 

Electrically operated front windows 

with safety auto-reverse. 

Pyrotechnic body-lock tensioner system. 

Two coat pearlescent paint. 

Multi function display. 

Remote Control central locking with security deadlock. 

THE PREMIER FROM VAUXHALL ej 

IN 1 fcRNET SITE - http://www.vauxhall.co.uk/vectra 

CD-ROM - call 0800 VECTRA 

BROCHURE - call 0800 444 200 

Technology for the next millennium 

VECTRA PRICE? BANGEFKOM £13,US TClUl.610. CAR FEATURED VECTRA PREMIER 1.6 16* EIAJ65. PRICE INCLUDE optvuj 

TIME W GOING TO PRESS AND WCU1K WUXHMTS REC0MMENDCIION.THE.Rtw, *UW WHKLS KKOi. PRICES CORRECT*1' 
,E M ?S AND 12 MONTHc, ROAD FUND UCEMCE £1» 
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passengers at risk 
By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

BRITISH MIDLAND Air¬ 
ways was fined £150,000 plus 
£25.000 costs yesterday for “an 
act of crass negligence' which, 
but far the skill of a pilot, could 
have led to the crash of a 
Boeing 737 jet and the deaths 
of 182 people. 

Judge Daniel Rod well was 
told that the jet left East 
Midlands airport bound far 
Lanzarote but was forced to 
make an emergency landing 
13 minutes later because the 
airline’s staff had failed to 
replace oil caps after a detailed 
inspection of the engines. 

Luton Crown Court was 
told that, had it not been for 
the vigilance and skill or the 
pilot. Barney Reichman, who 
noticed the rapid oil loss, the 
aircraft would have crashed, 
“with a very high probability 
of killing the people on board*. 

„ftjfish Midland Airways 
admitted two charges of negli¬ 
gently endangering life under 
articles 50 and 51 of the 1989 
Air Navigation Order, it was 
the first prosecution of a 
scheduled airline by the Civil 
Aviation Authority. 

Judge Rod well said: "There 
were quite serious defects in 
the company's procedures. 
The public must have confi¬ 
dence that companies which 
run airlines take all proper 
and necessary steps to ensure 

the safety of passengers* Ed¬ 
mund Lawson. QC. for the 
company, said inunensedam- 
age had been .caused to'the 
company's reputation and this 
was real commercial damage. 
The company accepted it lad 
been negligent, but there was 
no suggestion of recklessness,' 
he said. 

Last right John Woolfe, 
deputy chairman and chief 
operations director of the air¬ 
line. said that the judge’s 
comments ’ were very lair. 
“We have done everything 
humanly possible to ensure 
that nothing like this can ever . 
happen again.” 

Two maintenance engineers 
who-had failed to spot that 
caps on the oil sumps of each: 
engine had not be^n replaced' 
were dismissed and the airline 
has now drastically changed 
its maintenance procedures. 
One of the unnamed engineers 
is still working on jet aircraft 
for another airline. 

Hours earlier a report by 
the Department of Transport's 
air accident investigation 
branch said that the incident 
and two others involving 
faulty maintenance within the' 
past three years on other . 
airlines, cast “doubt upon the 
adequacy of the organisation 
and infrastructure which has 
developed to support aircraft 

Imran withdraws 
tampering daim 
against Botham 

By Tim Jones 

IMRAN KHAN made a dra¬ 
matic climbdown yesterday 
when he withdrew his defence 
that his allegations of ball- 
tampering against Ian 
Botham were justified, and 
offered the former England 
casket captain a public 
apology. 

Imran withdrew his claims 
against Botham after the court 
was told by a string of witness¬ 
es, including the former Eng¬ 
land captains Brian Close and 
David Gower, and the current 
captain, Mike Atherton, that 
they had never seen him treat 
the ball in a way they would 
regard as cheating. 

Imran had relied for his 
claim on television footage of 
the 1982 Test match against 
Pakistan which showed him 
pushing the ball with his 
fingers. Charles Gray. QC, for 
Botham, said: “You accused 
him of illegally tampering 
with the ball fay using his 
thumbnails to pick, the seam 
and scratching it and by 
throwing the ball so it could be 
scuffed. Do you realise Mr 
Botham regards these allega¬ 
tions as extremely serious?” 
Imran: “Cheating is serious, 
yes. sir.” 
Gray: “Now you have heard 
the explanation are you pre- 
parol to apologise for the fact 
that the allegation was made 
in court and persisted with for 
nine days?” 
Imran: “Yes sir. If Mr 
Botham says he was squeezing 
the ball, 1 will accept iL* 
Gray: “The allegations of 
cheating have received the 
widest publicity and yet are 

jly being withdrawn now.” 
IMRAN: “At no stage have T 

ever called Mr Botham a 
cheat It is technically ball- 
tampering. I have never re¬ 
garded it as cheating 

Asked fey Mr Carman to 
describe his feelings at stand¬ 
ing before a libel jury, Imran 
said: “It has caused a Tot of- 
pain. Apartfrom the unhappi¬ 
ness and the time ir has taken 
it has produced tension at a' 
time when my wife, is 
pregnant 

“I made every effort to settie 
toe case short of humiliating' 
myself, but. I realised that 
Botham and Lamb didrft 
want to settle. They wanted 
me to be humiliated." 

Imran said he knew Lamb 
and Botham were not racists 
and he had never called them 
that. However, he said, he was 
pware of racism in British 
society and said Asian cricket¬ 
ers, particularly in the North, 
had suffered from it 

Before yesterdays hearing 
ended Imran was passed a 
bottle top by Mr Gray, who 
asked him to demonstrate how ■ 
he had used a similar one to 
tamper with a ball 

Botham and Lamb are' su¬ 
ing Imran over “an offensive 
personal attack" on them in., 
India Today magazine which 
they say called them racist, 
uneducated and. lacking class 
and upbringing. Bothafrn 
alone is suing over a report in 
77ie Sun which he says ac¬ 
cused him of ball-tampering. * 
Imran, who denies IibeL says 
his words were taken' out of 
context and he was only trying 
to defend himself. The hearing 
continues. 

Photograph, page 22 

Dog the iguana is returned by long aim of the law. 

Joy as dog meets Dog 
iguana has been 

iy a police dog six 
ter running away on 
Y morning straff with 
r. 
Jrkbride had gpyen 
of ever again seeing 
ia, called Dog. How* 
as spotted by a police 
was being trained by 
t Danny Shaw and 
iy Cruikshank in the 

of a vicarage at 

Shffdon, Co Durham. The 
dog froze on seeing some-, 

■thing in the long grass and 
the officers, on doser inspec¬ 
tion. found die 4ft iguana. 

Mr IQrfcbnde said: “He 
got frightened by a couplrof 
real dogs and-ran off. Pwr' 
been searching high and'tow 
for bfm and was starting Jib 
fear he might be dead. I don't ■ 
normally keep him In a lot: 
but I wiff in future.” 

'maintenance*. It said that the 
-- work on the British Midland 

. jetwas carried outwhen many 
■ engineers were.on holiday or 

off sick.- aIT .three ynddienty 
took place at right “when 
judgment is generally liktiyto 
be impaired” ... 
- "The foundations of most of 

toe ■ current practices erh- 
. pfoyed in aircraft mainte¬ 
nance ‘ were laid when the 
-aircraft, operating and com- 
menial environments were 
very different from today," it 
said. 

“These industry standards 
... have all developed over 
time, but in these three events 
have been demonstrated to be 
fallible.”- . 

Fifteen- safely recofoinenda- j 
Craps are made, most of them 
technical changes tp toe.way 
maintenance is carried' out 
and monitored, and ten of 
which' are directed at the Civil 
Aviation.. Authority which 
brought the' charges against 
British Midland. . 

After . the case Captain 
RHchniau said it was el pilot's 
job to cope with the unexpect¬ 
ed. “We have to anticipate toe 
worst case scenario. We are 
not just up Dree to press a: 
button and trust in toe won-, 
dens of modem technology. 

■We have to be ready “for was 
kind of eventuality/* 

V. 

The Princess of Wales and Jane Atkinson, her former press adviser, leaving Kensington Palace separately yesterday after a ten-minute 
meeting. Ms Atkinson, who resigned while the Princess was on hoKday m France, said that it was an amicable* final handover 

Fundraiser is less than charitable about Duchess 
By Dominic Kennedy 

THE Duchess of York is forever late 
and disorganised — but impressive at 
raising money for good causes, ac¬ 
cording to a colleague in a leading 
charily. Dominic Prince, a prominent 
member of the Motor Neurone Dis¬ 
ease Association, says in The Specta¬ 
tor that her behaviour made 
committee stalwarts grit their teeth. 

Mr Prince writes: "She is always at 
least balfan-hour late for meetings, 
complains to me about tabloid jour-, 
nalists and is hopelessly disorganised. 

so that nqtoing we decide gets fol¬ 
lowed up. At our last meeting she 
invited her bank manager and kept 
cracking jokes about her overdraft, 
which was then still a secret If she 
occasionally makes us grit our teeth, 
then so be it There is a trade-off 
between income and the royal desire 
to be feted and revered." 

Mr Prince^ a financial journalist, 
was Invited by the Duchess to sit on 
the Corporate Advisory Council of the 
charity which his father helped to 
found. "On toe positive side, she got 
people fike Robert Stigwood. toe 

Hollywood producer, to cough up a 
good deal of much-needed loot I 
watched her do it, and very impressive 
it was. She promised that her then- 
estranged husband would attend a 
golf tournament and got pledges on 
toe spot Lastyear she was responsible 
for raising £200.000 of the £2 minion 
income. Its income was £2.000 when 
she started. 

“After one of her more disagreeable 
encounters with the newspapers, she 
tendered her resignation to the chari¬ 
ty. There were some who thought she 
was a nogood trollop and should go. 

bat there were others with more 
foresight" 

The Duchess is patron to seven 
charities. Yesterday her New York 
publicist Howard J. Ruber-stein, said: 
“Despite toe false and negative image 
in this story, the Duchess will not be 
deterred from her important work on 
behalf of children and those in need.” 

The Motor Neurone Disease Associ¬ 
ation said: “The Duchess of York has 
provided much-appreciated support to 
people with motor neurone disease 
and contributed enormously to the 
success of fundraising activities." 
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Suez anniversaiy: how Nasser’s seizure of canal 40 years ago led to invasion that dividedtheWest 

Eden’s fatal gamble hastened the end of Empire 

Eden: his connivance with 
France angered Americans 

FORTY years ago today Gama] 
Abdel Nasser, the newly elected 
President of Egypt — he was the 
sole candidate — announced the 
nationalisation of the Suez Canal 
Company to ecstatic crowds in 
Manshiya Square in Alexandria. 

His action provoked a crisis that 
lasted for more than three months: 
destroyed Britain's Prime Minister, 
bitterly divided its people and all 
but bankrupted its Exchequer; 
estranged it from its closest allies; 
ended any hopes of peaceful co¬ 
existence between Israel and its 
Arab neighbours; set in train the 
dismemberment of the Empire; 
and brought the world dose to 
nudear war. 

The canal had been opened in 
1869 and. although Britain was a 
minority shareholder in the operat¬ 
ing company, which had its head¬ 
quarters in Paris, it was by far the 

largest user. It was guarded by no 
fewer than 80,000 troops. But after 
a Conservative Government re¬ 
turned to power in 1951. the Prime 
Minister, Sir Winston Churchill, 
reluctantly acknowledged that the 
garrison was no longer sustainable 
and dispatched his Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. Sir Anthony Eden, to Cairo to 
negotiate a settlement An amicable 
agreement was readied and the 
last British troops duly left the 
Canal Zone on June 13,1956. 

There was ar that point no reason 
for Nasser to proceed with nation¬ 
alisation. The canal company's 
lease was due to expire 12 years 
later when the whole complex 
would be restored to Egyptian 
sovereignly. 

But Nasser was regarded by the 
West with suspicion. To the United 
States he represented the prindpal 
threat to Israel, and the powerful 

Reports by John Young 

American Jewish lobby succeeded 
in portraying Nasser as a fanatic. 
The French still had their north 
African colonies, most notably 
Algeria, and believed Nasser to tie 
the prindpal supplier of arms to 
the Algerian rebels. 

The arms by 19% were largely 
corning from the Soviet Union, 
which had stepped in to fill the gap 
left by Britain and die United 
States. To the Cold War hardliners, 
in particular John Foster Dulles, 
the American Secretary of State, it 
was proof that Egypt was ready to 
open the door to a communist 
takeover of the Middle East. 

Matters were brought to a head 
by the Aswan High Dam project on 
the Nile. Britain and die United 
States had originally supported the 

project but. alarmed by Nasser’s 
perceived flirtation with the Rus¬ 
sians, Eden and Dulles changed 
their tune. They informed Egypt on 
July 19, 1956, that neither country 
would continue to do so. 

On September 10 Dulles pro¬ 
posed the creation of a Suez Canal 
Users’ Association, pledged to safe¬ 
guard the passage of the 800,000 
barrels of Middle East oil a day 
needed by western Europe. On 
October 22 die French and Israeli 
leaders met in great secrecy at 
Sevres, outside Paris, where they 
were joined by Seftvyn Lloyd, the 
Foreign Secretary, and Patrick 
Dean, chairman of the joint intelli¬ 
gence committee set up to under¬ 
mine Nasser. It was there that the 
final plot Was hatched: that Israeli 

forces should move through Sinai 
to occupy the Canal, and that 
British and French troops should 
subsequently intervene on the pre¬ 
text of keeping the peace. 

On October 30 the Israeli Army 
advanced on Sinai and paratroops 
dropped to within 25 miles or the 
canal. The following day Britain 
and France issued an ultimatum to 
Egypt which expired ar midnight. 
Egyptian airfields were heavily 
bombed and aircraft destroyed. 

An appalled Eisenhower was 
reported to have exclaimed: 
“Bombs, by God. What does An¬ 
thony think he’s doing? Why is he 
doing this to me? We have io stop 
them fast" 

The United Nations General 
Assembly was hastily convened on 
November 4 and accepted a pro¬ 
posal by Lester Pfearson. the Cana¬ 
dian Foreign Minister, to send in 

an international peacekeeping 
force, the first of its kind. While 
huge crowds demonstrated in Tra¬ 
falgar Square against the invasion. 
British and French paratroops 
landed in the Canal Zone. Sea¬ 
borne forces landed next day. 

W ithin 24 hours they were forced 
into a ceasefire. Eden talked bleak¬ 
ly of a divided country, ministerial 
resignations and pressures from 
the United States. Britain's gold 
and dollar reserves were almost 
exhausted. "W e can't go on. Eden 
told a furious Guy Mullet, the 
French Prime Minister. 

Egypt could now bask in worki 
sympathy and new otters of friend¬ 
ship. For the Empire it was the 
beginning of the end — but not 
quite. With a certain irony, among 
the first UN troops to arrive on 
their peacekeeping mission were 
the Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada. 

Career sacrificed 
by the minister 

who refused to lie 
ON THE last day of October 
1956. Anthony Nutting, Minis¬ 
ter of State at the Foreign 
Office and a protege of the 
Prime Minister, Sir Anthony 
Eden, resigned his post. His 
letter said that he could not 
defend the Government’s pos¬ 
ition in Parliament or at the 
United Nations. 

Shortly afterwards, faced 
with the fury of his local party 
at Melton, Leicestershire, 
which accused him of betray¬ 
al. he resigned from Parlia¬ 
ment too. A political career of 
the highest promise was 
finished. 

Eleven years later Sir 
Anthony Nutting told his story 
in his book No End of a 
Lesson. At the time of his 
resignation he had decided 
that it was impossible to make 
a personal statement in Parlia¬ 
ment because that would have 
betrayed the Government's 
duplicity. 

He says now: ”1 waited until 
everyone who had told lies 
was out of office and, in most 
cases, out of politics, f am 
probably the only minister 
ever to have resigned on a 

Nutting today: sad 

matter of principle without 
making a statement. I made 
several drafts, but in the end I 
decided I couldn’t tell the 
Commons wliat had really 
happened." 

Today, aged 76, tall and 
courteous, he divides his time 
between his house in west 
London and a farm in nonh¬ 
em Scotland. He is, he muses, 
the last survivor of the small 
group of ministers who were 
privy to the Suez plot: “Antho¬ 
ny [Edenj, Selwyn (Lloyd), 
Harold (Macmillan), Rab 
(Butler]; they’re all dead." 

Nutting was present at ihe 
fateful meeting at Chequers on 

THE TIMETABLE 

July 26: Nasser nationalises the Suez Canal. 
August & Eden broadcasts to the nation that Nasser cannot 
be trusted. 
Auguust 29: British and French troops sail for Cyprus. 
October 22: British and French meet the Israelis in secret 
near Paris. 
October 29: Israel invades Egypt 
October 30: Britain and France threaten to invade unless 
Israel and Egypt withdraw from Canal Zone. 
October 31: British planes bomb Port Said and Cairo. 
November 5: United Nations votes tor peacekeeping force. 
November 6: British and French paratroops seize control of 
Canal Zone. 
November 8: UN imposes ceasefire. 
November 21: British hand over to UN and start withdrawal. 

October 14, 1956. between 
Eden. Albert Gazier. deputi¬ 
sing for the French Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, and Mau¬ 
rice Challe. France’s Deputy 
Chief of Staff. “It became 
obvious that the French and 
the Israelis had been in ca¬ 
hoots for some time. 

“Anthony sensed that they 
had something very important 
to say. Guy Millard from the 
Foreign Office was taking a 
note, "as any good diplomat 
should. Eden told him to put 
his pen down. 

“They came dean. What 
would we say if the Israelis 
were to attack Egypt and we 
were to send in paratroops to 
protect the canal against this 
act of war? You could see 
Anthony’s reaction. The whole 
climate changed. This was the 
opportunity he had been wait¬ 
ing for." 

From then on Nutting be¬ 
lieved his position was untena¬ 
ble. “My problem was that I 
could not defend the policy 
because I was not prepared to 
tell lies to the House of 
Commons and to the UN. I 
went to see Walter Monckton 
(later Lord Monckton of 
Brenchley, then recently re¬ 
signed as Defence Secretary 
and serving in the Cabinet as 
Paymaster-General ]. who I 
knew was sympathetic to me 
and antithetic to the Govern¬ 
ment. Walter said to me: ‘You 
are the deputy Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, and your job is to defend 
the Government's action. Can 
you do itT I said no. Then, in 
that case, you must go,’ he 
said." 

Nutting was shocked and 
outraged at Eden’s collusion 
with France and Israel. “An¬ 
thony was almost, if not 
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Nasser was acclaimed In Cairo alter nationalmngthe canal 40 years ago today 

completely, as Arabist as the 
Foreign Office. His sympa¬ 
thies had always been with the 
Arabs rather than Israel." 
Indeed, in 1954, Eden had 
negotiated the British with¬ 
drawal from the canal base 
and had withstood the subse¬ 
quent challenge from the Suez 
Group in the Commons, led 
by Julian Amery, who accused 
him of appeasement. 

After agreement had been 
reached on troop withdrawals, 
Nutting was asked by Eden to 
stay on in Cairo and talk to 
Nasser. “He told me to ask 
him what he really wanted 
and to find out what made him 
tide. Nasser said to me, T will 

give you a shopping list of 
arms, and we can take ft from 
there.’ But all we did was 
supply him with some 
clapped-out old bombers. 

It was Nasser’s refusal to 
supply a casus belli that 
increasingly frustrated Eden. 
“Anthony had had a bad 
winter. He was very hurt by 
an article in the Telegraph 
which accused him of vacilla¬ 
tion. He was compared 
unfavourably with Churchill, 
and he wanted a war so as to 
assume Winston's mantle. But 
it just didn't fit” 

Eden had earlier been quick 
to assume that General Sir 
John Glubb’s abrupt dismiss- 
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The Suez Canal at the time of the crisis, with the Egyptian side on the right 

All need not have been lost, 
says opponent of pull-out 

IN THE months leading up 
to die Suez crisis Julian 
Amery, a 37-year-old back¬ 
bencher, became the de facto 
organiser of what came to be 
known as the Suez Group, a 
small but vociferous group of 
Tories who bitterly opposed 
the “selLout" of the great 
military. base in the Canal 
Zone. 

Able, articulate and well- 
connected (he was Harold 
Macmillan’s son-in-law}, he 
went on to hold ministerial 
posts in various Conservative 
Governments. Baron Amery' 
of Lustieigh, as he is now 
titled, recalls die momentous 
events of 40 years ago with a 
wry detachment. 

Of Anthony Nutting, who 
described the Suez Group as 
“malignant", Ameiy said: "I 
never quite understood him. I 
don’t see why he should have 
resigned. Nasser wa^destroy¬ 
ing everything he wanted, 
and we all felt that Nasser had 
to go. Yes. of course Nasser 
was popular, but if he was 
doing something totally con¬ 
trary to our interests, why 
should we worry if he was a 
popular demagogue? 

“I think it would be a great 
mistake to assume that the 
Arab world was entirely be¬ 
hind Nasser,” he argues: “I 
had several talks with Nuri 
(General Nuri Es-Sald, the 

Amery: says Arabs were 
not all behind Nasser 

pro-British Prime Minister of 
Iraq, who was assassinated in 
a coup in 1958J. who said we 
must defeat Nasser. The same 
was true of Turkey and Iran. 

“Apart from Nuri, the 
Hashemites (Jordan mid Iraq] 
weren't all that keen. In fact 
most of the Arab countries 
were very uncertain about 
Nasser. Once the operation 
went wrong, they took a 
stance. But before that they 
hesitated to see which way it 
would go." 

Amery says his convictions 
at the time dated from an 
earlier stage in Conservative 
thinking. “The Tory party was 
bonded to the concept of a 
united and peaceful Com¬ 
monwealth. The idea of putt¬ 

ing out of the Suez base meant 
the abandonment of that uni¬ 
ted Commonwealth. We'd 
given up Palestine, but the 
Canal Zone was the hub of 
our imperial power." 

But surely there was oppo- 
- sition to the Suez adventure 

from within the Common¬ 
wealth itself? “No, not really, 
not in their hearts. Australia, 
New Zealand and South Afri¬ 
ca were all on our side, as was 
Rhodesia, for what it was 
worth in those days. Canada 
On the whole sided with the 
United States, which I found 
mildly surprising. 

“I have-tittle doubt myself 
that If we had gone on 
through the Canal Zone, the 
Government in Cairo would 
have made way for a coali¬ 
tion, which would have said, 
'Please don't come into Cairo. 
Let us have a conference to 
produce a new Canal agree¬ 
ment.’ With the moderate 
elements, we could have 
started to rebuild the old 
Anglo-Egyptian accord." 

Some months after hostil¬ 
ities ceased Ameiy went to 
visit Nasser in Cairo and was 
received hospitably and with¬ 
out bitterness. "When we 
parted, he said, Tf you had 
been Egyptian, you would 

' have been on my side. I think, 
if I had been British, I would 
have been on yours.’" 

‘Place yourself 
under arrest and 
go to the Tower 

ai from command of the Arab 
Legion in Jordan early in 1956 
had been inspired by Nasser. 
“I span many a nighr trying to 
convince him that Nasser had 
nothing to with it." Nuning 
says. 

‘He kepi screaming at me 
that I was in love with Nasser 
and couldn't seen any fault in 
him. I left almost in despair. 
From then on it was no good 
appealing to him as the great 
diplomatist. He wanted to be 
Churchill with a moustache." 

How does Nutting feel 40 
years on? "Sad, of course. But, 
as Walter Monckton said, you 
must do as your conscience 
tells you." 

IN SEPTEMBER 1956 the 
author Michael Holroyd was 
on leave after completing his 
National Service officer train¬ 
ing at Eaton Hall, Cheshire. 
He had been commissioned 
into The Royal Regiment of 
Fusiliers, although his basic 
training had been with The 
Royal Green Jackets in 
Winchester. 

One evening in the cinema 
he saw a newsreel of the 
Fusiliers embarking in a 
troopship. “I thought to my¬ 
self. That’s funny. Something 
must be wrong, but what 
should I do? So feigning 
innocence. I rang the regi¬ 
mental HQ the next morning 
to inquire about changing the 
buttons on my uniform. 

"‘What the hell do you 
think you're doing?" was the 
reply. rWhy are you still here? 
Put yourself under arrest and 
escort yourself to the Tower of 
London.* 

“I was summoned by two 
senior officers who demanded 
to know why I had disobeyed 
a summons to report for 
active service. 1 replied that I 
never received the message 
but they didn’t believe me. I 
spent the night in the Napo¬ 
leon Room in the Tower. , 

“The next day a telegram 
was found which, in the 
confusion of the moment, the 
adjutant had addressed to 
himself. But that didn't stop 
them being very angry with 
me for not checking whether 1 
should report for duty. 

“1 was sent to Connaught 
Barracks in Dover, which the 
regiment had left by then and 
which was now full of refu¬ 
gees from the Russian inva¬ 
sion of Hungary. Among my 
duties were to distribute con¬ 
doms and Light bulbs. It was 
the oddest thing that has ever 
happened to me.” 

When the battalion re¬ 

turned from Suez. Holroyd 
was given the task of 
organising the welcome cere¬ 
mony. but admits that it all 
fell rather flat. The mood in 
the country was divided and 
dispirited. ‘ The weather was 
wet and windy and only n few 
people turned out. 

“There were seven or eight 
men wounded, all curiously 
in the back." he recalls. “It 
was nothing id do with run¬ 
ning away. It seemed that the 
troops in the frontline trench¬ 
es got so bored (hat they 
occasionally got up to stretch 
and some over-zealous and 
frightened chap in the rear 
would open fire, thinking the 
enemy was coming. So they 
were all friendly-fire 
casualties." 

Towards the end of his 
service Holroyd was given the 
“giddy rank" of acting unpaid 
captain and the task of deal¬ 
ing with redundancies among 
regular officers. “It was given 
some optimistic name like 
‘streamlining*, but it really 
was the start of the decline of 
the old British Army." 
□ Michael Holroyd is the. 
author of several literal 
biographies including one of 
George Bernard Shaw 

Holroyd: he missed the 
troopship for Suez 
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Best maths 
teaching 
‘is made 

in Taiwan’ 
By David Charter, education correspondent 

TEACHERS should look to 
Taiwan for lessons in revers¬ 
ing the decline m ability at 
mathematics among British 
pupils, school inspectors said 
yesterday. 

Primary schools should try 
holding back low-achievers 
for a year and setting more 
tests and homework to ensure 
^hat all children progressed at 
a similar pace, said a report pn. 
international achievement by 
Ofsted. the school inspection 
agency. 

Lessons from successful Pa¬ 
cific Rim countries could 
revitalise mathematics teach¬ 
ing in tiie same way that 
Japanese methods helped to 
save the British car industry, 
said David Reynolds, co-au¬ 
thor of the report. Worlds 
Apart. 

The report also said that the 
most successful European 
countries, including Germany 
and Switzerland, used more 
teaching of whole classes of 
mixed ability at primary level 
and. like Taiwan, selection at 
secondary schools. 

A series of surveys showed 
British pupils falling further 
behind most of the developed 
world in mathematics from 
the 1960s to the 1990s. ' 

Research to be published 
this year and disclosed earlier 
this month in The Times 
showed that six years ago 
English 13-year-olds were 3 
per cent above the world 
average in mathematics. They 
have fallen to 3 per cent below, 
answering S3 per cent of 
questions correctly compared 
with 79 per cent in first-placed 
Singapore. 

Professor Reynolds, from 
Newcastle University, said: 

S TThe situation is so worrying 
dhat the risk involved in look¬ 

ing outward and trying new 
practices is word] taking. 

“There is a large ’range of 
achievement in the UK and, 
although our top end is up 
there with other countries, we 
have a huge tong tail which 
many people have said is toe 
great British educational 
problem.** ... _ 

This tail could be shortened 
by promoting high-achievers 
to the year ahead or holding 
back under-achievers. In. Tai¬ 
wanese primary schools, toe 
same work is set for all' 
children, who are expected to 
keep up, and the best pupils 
help to tutor classmates when 
they have finished their work. 
Regular testing is used to 
diagnose problems early and 
children who have fallen be¬ 
hind catch up at break times. 
and after school. 

Professor Reynolds said: 
“Teachers should realise you 
can get all children over a 
hurdle and you do not have to 
distribute them across a range 
which has been toe historic 
British practice.’* 

Chris Woodhead, the Chief 
Inspector of Schools, said toe 
report was not intended as 
“teacher-bashing’’. He added: 
“This is an attempt to contrib¬ 
ute positively to the debate 
about standards and how they 
can be raised. We hope there 
wont be a head-in-toe-sand 
reaction.” 

The Government's latest 
education White Paper will 
make it easier for schools to 
introduce partial selection. 
Professor Reynolds said that 
conversely. Taiwan was about 
to begin experimenting with 
comprehensive secondary 
schools. 
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Women kept out 
of professorships 

By Our Education Correspondent 

FEWER than one in 12 profes¬ 
sors are female, even though 
women make up a third of 
university academics, accord¬ 
ing to a league table compiled 
by The Times Higher Educa¬ 
tion Supplement and pub¬ 
lished today. 

Helena Kennedy, QC 
Chancellor of Oxford Brookes 
University, said that the fig¬ 
ures exposed the shameful 
myth that higher education 
was a world of equal opportu¬ 
nity. Oxford Brookes came 
second in the league table, 
believed to be the first such 
survey. The' university's 12 
women professors make up 
26.1 per cent of its totaL 

Top of the tablewas South 
Bank University in London, 
with 32.6 per cent The highest 
p re-1992 university. King’s 
College London, came third on 
17.1 per cent 

Cjford recently appointed 
IK professors, of whom 18 
were women. It was placed 
38th in the league with 5.7 per 
cent of professorships held by 
women. Cambridge was in- 
41st place unto 5J5 per cent 

The national average of 7.3 per 
cent compares with 16 per cent 
at universities in toe. United 
States. 

Ms Kennedy, writing in 
Beyond the Glass Ceiling, a 
book of interviews with suc¬ 
cessful women academics, 
said: There are no job de¬ 
scriptions for professorships, 
no personnel specifications, no 
stipulated criteria against 
which to assess toe fitness of 
toe appointee to the post 
Accordingly - there are no 
checks against inadvertently 
biased choices.” 

Ms Kennedy said that the 
appointment system had to 
become as open as the public 
sector to ensure Jess discrimin- , 
ation. 
□A professor at a Welsh 
higher education college was 
suspended yesterday over 
claims that foreign students’ 
degrees were favoured by 
lenient marking. 

Professor Hywd Rees said 
that he would defend his 
position after the move by 
governors at toe Swansea 
Institute of Higher Education. 

★ PLUS DEPOSIT AND PINAL PAYMENT SHOWN BELOW. 

A KNIGHTSBRIDGE WITH FREE 
INSURANCE FOR £85 A MONTH ? 

One might even take two. 
With a pair of Rover 100 Knightsbridges, you could listen to your favourite radio 

Station with one ear and your favourite cassette with the other. 

You could activate the alarm and engine immobiliser with your right hand and 

the rear wash-wipe with your left 

You could order pearlescent paintwork for Sloane Square and metallic paintwork 

• for Chelsea. •>-. -• • • 

And then, with the added satisfaction of a years free comprehensive insurance/ 

you could refresh your life with a zip through one of your five-speed gearboxes. 

The possibilities are endless, thanks to those nice people at Rover Select 

They’ve come up with such a tempting deaf you’ll find yourself spoilt for choice. 

On the other hand, perhaps two would be a little extravagant. relax. 

After all, one can only shop in one store at a time. rover. 

aprII.9% ROVES llll KNIGHTSBRIDGE 3-DA. CASH PRICE** £7,186.00. DEPOSIT £2,123.75. AMOUNT OF CREDIT £5*062.25. 24 MONTHLY PAYMENTS” £85. 

GUARANTEED MINIMUM FUTURE VALUEV FINAL PAYMENT £4,(00.00. CHARGE FOR CREDIT £1,078.75. TOTAL PAYABLE £8,264.75. 

TT A SALES AGENCY REE OF £1 15 ADDED TO THE FIRST PAYMENT. I PROVIDED THAT THE VEHICLE HAS NOT EXCEEDED THE AGREED MILEAGE AND IS IN GOOD CONDITION. EXAMPLE ASSUMES ANNUAL MILEAGE UP TO MOO MILES. 
A*PRICE CORRECT AY TIME OF PRINTING, INCLUDES DELIVERY TO DEALER, NUMRER PLATES AND 12 MONTHS HOAD TAX. CREDIT AVAILABLE TO ANYONE AGED 18 OR OVER. 

SUBJECT TO STATUS IA GUARANTEE MAY BE REQUIRED! THROUGH ROVER FINANCE LTD; AVON HOUSE, 4J5 STRATFORD HOAD. SHIRLEY, SOLIHULL, BOO 4BL A MEMBER Of NATWIST CROUP. WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON RROUERT 
tVEHICLE INSURANCE AVAILABLE TO ANYONE AGED 21 OR OVER, SUBJECT TO STATUS. OFFER AVAILABLE UNTIL 30/9/96, 



8 HOME NEWS 

Scientists use grey 
matter to give hope 
to paralysis victims 

SPINAL CORD 

HOW TO REPAIR \ 
A SEVERED 

SPINAL CORD 
O Surgeons mart tridgas* 

Dirking broken raves to 
the corels inner grev^^' 
matter. 

Nerve fixes in the 
white matter ere cut 
by en acadeitt and 
Ww not re-crow 

By Nick Nuttau. 
■ TECHNOLOGY 

CORRESPONDENT 

A BREAKTHROUGH in spi¬ 
nal injury research has been 
made by scientists who have 
restored movement to the legs 
of paralysed animals. 

The achievement is being 
hailed a milestone In the quest 
to find a treatment for people 
such as Christopher Reeve, the 
Superman actor, who was 
paralysed in a horse-riding 
accidenL Some 40,000 people 
in Britain have spinal damage 
from accident or disease. 

The pioneering research, 
published in Science, is by a 
team at the Karolinska Insti¬ 
tute in Stockholm, Sweden, 
The technique hinges on a new 
way of re-routing severed 
nerve fibres. Nerves or axons 
in the spinal cord travel up 
and down in the outer layer of 
the cord in the white matter. 
Previous attempts to reconnect 
broken nerve fibres directly 
have failed, and scientists 
found that the white matter 
secretes a protein that inhibits 

Cancer specialists from (he 
Royal Marsden and St 
Bartholomew's hospitals in 
London have challenged 
promising research find¬ 
ings for marimastat, an 
anti-cancer drug that has 
already triggered a stock 
market boom for its maker. 
British Biotech. They say in 
The Lancet that the com¬ 
pany has misinterpreted 
initial clinical trials, which 
were not based on sound 
evidence. 

growth. The Karolinska team 
have overcome this by linking 
broken fibres into the central 
area of grey matter, by-pass¬ 
ing the inhibiting protein. 

Up to IS nerve fibres, taken 
from elsewhere in the body 
and measuring about half a 
millimetre in diameter, are 
used to make the links 
between the severed nerve 
endings and the grey matter. 

A substance called fibrin 
glue, similar to the material 
that causes blood to clot is 

then pumped over the area to 
hold the bridges between the 
severed nerve fibres and the 
grey matter in place: The glue 
also contains large amounts of 
a natural chemical that boosts 
nerve cell growth. 

The scientists have found 
that within days the broken 
nerve fibres invade the 
“bridge** and grow into the 
central spinal cord. Exactly 
where the new, growing fibres 
go and how they connect to 
nerves controlling the leg 
muscles is uncertain. 

So far 22 rats given the new 
treatment have regained par- 
tial movement of their hind 
legs, whereas rats given only 
part of the treatment failed to 
gain any movement. 

Professor Wise Young, 
from the New York University 
Medical Center, said: “People 
should not be rushing to their 
doctors just yet ... the treat¬ 
ment is not ready. But this is a 
breakthrough. The scientists 
have demonstrated something 
that was thought to be impos¬ 
sible." He said the research 
made it possible that a treat- 

AbtoJogtaal 
gtua. laced , 
wtthnerva 
growth 
hormone, 
hotdsthe 
bridges In 
place. 

Sensccy 
nerve roote 

u 

The broken nerves grow (trough the - 1 ■: - • 
bridge into the central spinal cord. "'it ■ 
They bypass the damaged area and j 
re-connect the nervous system _j 

The technique tfr»( may help those who have been paralysed by spinal injury, such as Christopher Reeve, left 
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Magnetic 
pulses to 
brain lift 

depression 
By Jeremy Laukance 

ment for people with severe 
spinal injuries might be avail¬ 
able in a decade. 

He added that other exciting 
implications, which held hope 
for human spinal injury vic¬ 
tims. had emerged. “The 
nerves were not guided to the 
grey matter, they found their 
way to the target on their own. 
This is very hopeful. It shows 
that the task of regenerating 
the spinal cord may be easier 
than many of us thought" 

Although not all of the 

severed fibres grew back into 
the grey matter, all the treated 
rats showed some recovery. “It 
shows you do not need to 
regenerate everything to get 
back function back. If we have 
to regenerate the whole spinal 
cord, we will nor succeed in 
our lifetime. But it could be 
that we need only to get 5 to 10 
per cent of the nerves back" 
Professor Young said. 

British charities welcomed 
the findings but urged pa¬ 
tients to treat them with 

caution. Martina Crowley of 
the Association for Spinal 
Injury Research. Rehabilita¬ 
tion and Reintegration (As¬ 
pire) said yesterday thar if tire 
research proves successful it 
might work only cm new 
spinal injuries, not ones from 
a few years ago. 

“This kind of research is 
very positive and we all get 
terribly excited, but it can 
cause a lot of distress." said 
Ms Crowley, who is based at 
the London spinal unit of the 

Royal National Orthopaediac 
Hospital. Stephen Bradshaw 
of the Spinal Injuries Associ¬ 
ation said that it appeared to 
be another “excellent step 
forward but must not be 
trumpeted too much". 

He feared that the relatives 
of spinal injury victims might 
rush out and raise money for 
an operation that was still 
probably a long way off. The 
charity believes this money 
could be better spent on “liv¬ 
ing for the here and now". 

DOCTORS believe they may 
have found a new treatment 
for depression, using 
magnets. By applying rapid 
magnetic pulses to the brains 
of severely depressed pa¬ 
tients. researchers succeeded 
in significantly improving the 
mood of half of them. 

Hie group of 17 patients 
were candidates for electro¬ 
convulsive therapy (EC1> the 
shock treatment for severe 
depression used as a last 
resort. A magnetic cofl 
shaped like a figure of eight 
was placed on the scalp in 
one of three positions. Mag¬ 
netic pulses were directed at 
sperific areas of the brain in 
ten-second bursts. Patients 
received 20 bursts, separated 
by one minute pauses, each 
day for five days. 

The findings, published in 
The Lancet, show that nine of 
the 17 patients reported pro¬ 
nounced improvement iiv 
mood after stimulation of tb/r 
region of the brain associated 
with depression. However, 
the benefit was shortlived, 
tapering off after 14 days. 

Top-quality fish 
come on stream 

WEEKEND SHOPPING 

JULY is a good month for fish: 
quality improves outside the 
spawning season (Diana 
Thorp writes). The mild-cured 
Manx kipper, available only 
in June and July, makes an 
excellent breakfast Wild 
salmon, believed by many to 
be superior to its farmed 
cousin, is delicious now. 
Average prices per lb include 
Dover sole £9. plaice £2, wild 
salmon £4. sea trout £3. 
Promotions include: 
Asda “healthy choice" pork 
range reduced tty SOp kg. fresh 
beef rump steak £7.99 kg. 
cherry tomatoes 49p 227g. 
oranges 99p 10-pack, banana 
and toffee ice-cream cones 99p 
4-pack 
Budgens: fresh pork sausages 
£1.99 kg, - Young’s peeled 
prawns £3.99 400g. honeydew 
melon 79p each, Tropicana 
original pure orange juice 
£1.69 H. Ribena E1.49 600ml. 
Co-op: fresh turkey breast 
steaks £329 450g, fresh cod 
fillets £4.99 kg. Pasta Reale 
tortelloni garlic and herb £129 
350g. Linda McCartney^ 
Country Pies £1.69 for four. 
Harrods: Swiss Bundner- 
fliesch £4.75 lOOg, seafood 
salad £2.69 lOOg, brie de 
Nangis £9.74 1kg. 
Iceland: tikka masala filled 
chicken £1.49 two portions. 
Dalepack cauliflower cheese 
grills 99p 392g. Julienne car¬ 

rots 39p 907g. whole beans 
99p 907g. Vanilla brick ice¬ 
cream 39p 11. 
Marks & Spencer: Iamb loin 
chops 9.99kg, leg knuckle 
E4.99 kg. two seasoned chick¬ 
en breasts £1.99p 325g. cher¬ 
ries £1.99 450g. Bramiey apple 
tart £1.69 5log. all premium 
ice-cream reduced by SOp. 
Safeway: pork and beef sau¬ 
sages 79p 454g. rindless 
Durch back bacon unsmoked 
E3.39. smoked £3.49 bOOg, 
medium avocados 29p each, 
white seedless grapes 99p lb. 
red plums 66p lb. 
Salisbury's: fresh rump steak 
£7.49 kg, fresh pork bone-in. 
loin chops £5.49 kg, English 
mild cheddar £359 kg. large 
Angel cake £1.12, loose 
Jonagold red apples 55p lb. 
Somerfidd: fresh beef, top¬ 
side, toprump. silverside E4.14 
kg. pre-sliced Scottish smoked 
salmon £282 200g, continen¬ 
tal growing lettuce 89p twin 
pack. Walls Blue Ribbon va¬ 
nilla slice 79p 11. 
Tesco: new season half leg of 
Iamb £5.89. rainbow trout 
fillets 3-6oz £299 lb. new 
potatoes 9p lb. tiramisu EI.49. 
strawberries 99p 227g. 
Waitrose: Aberdeen Angus 
beef grill steaks 99p 340g, 
Farmhouse ground veal 99p 
340g, fresh chicken £5.49 
25kg. sugar-snap peas £129 
250g. mangetouT E1.29 250g. 
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NATIONAL STRIKE TODAY 

CALLED OFE 

As a result of substantial progress in talks between Royal Mail and 

the Communication Workers Union, the Union have decided to call off 

the national strike planned today, Friday 26th July. 

For up to date information, please call us on our Customer Information Line. 

0345 740 740 

AN EXCLUSIVE TIMES READER PROMOTION 

Take a child to 
the zoo-FREE 
Buy one adult ticket and a child goes free 

The Times, in association with The Federation of Zoos, gives 
yuutiie opportunity take a child free when you spend a day 
at the zoo. There are 41 locations to choose from (a list was 
publishro on Saturday and Monday} where you can save up 

V*i£fkr* untiJ Aueust 31. With the exception or 
Bank Holiday Monday, August 26. 

Visiting a zoo today is an exciting experience for a child, 
iheyhave imaginative ways of introducing children to wild 
and dangerous animals. At the Lakeland Wildlife Oasis. 
Cumb^ for instance, they can crawl through a tunnel 
underneath the meerkats’ sand pit to pop up, protected under 

meet.the inquisitive creatures face to face. 
^ P^?gUl{1S stro!l the lawn amongst 

5 thTSn,-^ HaU- near Great Yarmouth, one 
near,y ebbing noses with an 

all^ur^foom the safety of protective glass. 

of Zool°gical Gardens of Great Britain and 
aSan-iy,^hich ^"sents the interests of 60 

zoological and wildlife collections. 

HOWTO APPLY 

i the^times , 
The Times, attach them to ■ f 
the voucher (already 1 ■ 
published) and present it | * SJfl 1 
at the zoo’s ticket office. | 1 JOT' S m 
You will be entitled to a 1 \ / ' * 
free child entry when | 1 
paying one full adult ■ ^ V®" 

admission. The voucher ! TOKFN SIX 1 
is valid for one zoo visit L. N J 
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EXAMPLES OF OFFER PRICES 

£10 OF 
ACCESSORIES 
FREE WITH THIS BIKE 

NORMAL 
PRICE 
£12.99 

Apollo Laser 
Only 

£99" 
+ LADIES MODEL 

y ALSO AVAILABLE 

YOU PAY’ 

NORMAL 
PRICE 
£13.99 

HALF6RDS 
I fl/no dike ON OR BEFORE 29TH JULY 1996. THE BIKE AND ACCESSORIES MUST BE TAKEN TOGETHER. NO CHANGE CAN BE GIVEN. OFFER EXCLUDES BUY NOW RAY 6 MONTHS LATER. OFFER ENDS 29TH JULY 1996. 

♦CUSTOMERS MUST RAY IN FULL AND COLiKjTWBR BWfcWJ WASHF0R& WEST, REDDfTOH, WORCESTERSHIRE B98 ODE. PHONE 0345 361361 FOR DETAILS QFYOUR NEAREST SUPERSTORE. 

ALL SUPERSTORES 0PEW9AM-8PM, MOND/^-FRIDAY & 9AM-6PM SATURDAY & SUNDAY FO^HIGH STREET STORES; PLEASE CHECK UX^UX PRICES CORRECT ATT1ME OF GOING PRESS. * 
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RAF equipment 
orders will 
thousands 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE three equipment orders 
for the RAF announced yester¬ 
day will create thousands of 
jobs and provide it with new 
generation precision weapon 
systems. 

After weeks of Cabinet in¬ 
fighting during - which it 
looked as if the orders, worth 
nearly £4 billion, might be 
delayed until the autumn, 
Michael Portillo, the Defence 
Secretary, emerged from a 
Cabinet meeting to arinounoe 
that British companies had 
been awarded all three con¬ 
tracts in preference to strong 
American rivals. 

The biggest order was for 21 
Nimrod 2000 maritime patrol 
aircraft, worth about £2 bil¬ 
lion, which will be made by 

\ British Aerospace in partner- 
* ship with about 200 other 

companies, including Rolls- 
Royce, GEC. Racal, Smiths 
Industries. Short Brothers of 
Belfast and the American com¬ 
pany Boeing. 

Nimrod 2000 will be a 
refurbished version of the 
present Nimrod with new 
wings and new mission sys¬ 
tems. The main rival to Nim¬ 
rod was the American Orion 
2000, a new version of the 
Orion P3, built by Lockheed 
Martin. 

Ministry of Defence officials 

said the Nimrod order would 
sustain 2^00 jobs. However, 
British Aerospace claimed 
10.000 direct and indirect jobs 
would be either created or 
sustained, indudbig 5300 in 
the North, 350 in the Mid¬ 
lands, 2350 in foe South. 500 
in Scotland. 1300 in Wales' 
and 200 in Northern Ireland/ 

The Nimrod 2000. which 
will be capable of long-range, 
long-lasting . anti-submarine 
patrols as well as search and 
rescue operations, is due to 
come into service in 2002. . .. 

One of the lay last-minute 
developments that wrapped 
up die contract for British 
Aerospace was the decision to 
include GEC as one of the 
principal partners. GEC was 
already due to play a minor 
role in supplying some of the 
equipment for Nimrod 2000, 
such as the towed radar decoy 

Storm Shadow; cruise 
missile for the RAF 

and rear atw training system. 
However, GEO' mam ii*- 
votvemem in "the maritime - 
patrol aircraft iontnfcii was; 
with ffie1 rivaEOrion 2000:'’ ’’J 

lastlwedtarasnisters- :vokL? 
British-1 Aercljj^ GEC 
must be given^teer rol4 

after franSctffiSeShgs tfv. 
was agreed -foatNSErc-dratt?-.' 
team with Boejig in devqkgh(£ 
mg the mlssriao systoiL MoD :; 
officials adoiflwtedged yester- 
day that drfatfe of this new 
partnership had stQl to be 
worked out and the contract 
tor die Nimrod order is not 
expected to be finalised until 
later this year. . . - 

The bigger involvement of 
GEC in the Nimrod offer 
finally sunk the rival Lock- - 
heed Martin/GEC Marconi 
prpposaL Lockheed sought a 
90-day postponement so that it 
could produce a lower bid but 
the MoD refused. 

The two other orders are for 
a conventionally armed stand¬ 
off . missile [Casom), worth 
£800 million, and an .anti- 
armour weapon system, 
worth £700 million. Both will 
be carried by the RAFS Torna¬ 
dos, Harriers and the next 
generation ’combat aircraft, 
the Eurofighter 2000.. 

Again; Mr FortiUochose the 
British/European option ir>- 

Thc Nimrod2000: Aerospace will the maritime patrol aircraft, creating or sustaining up to 10,000jobs throughout the country 

..Stead; of the American one, 
although; as MoD officials 
said, au the bids were “inter¬ 
national", with each me hav¬ 
ing overseas companies 
partnered with British terms. 

The Casom order was 
awarded to British Aerospace 
Dynamics, which is partnered 
with the French company 
Matra. Their missile. Storm 
Shadow, is a development of 
Matra’s Apache system. 

For British Aerospace it was 
vital to win the Casom con¬ 
tract because it plans to merge 
its missile business with 
Maira and the success of this 
would have been undermined 
had Mr Portillo. chosen an 
American missile. President 
Chirac of France has been 
promoting the Storm Shadow 
bid — most recently, ft is 
alleged, in a phene call to John 
Major—asa strong supporter 

of '"’the British 
Aerospace/Matra merger. 

Storm Shadow will provide 
the RAf with a cruise missile 
system which win be launched 
200-300 miles from the target 
and be capable of destroying a 
hardened bunker. The need 
for such a weapon was me of 
the train lessons learnt from 
the Gulf War. The develop¬ 
ment of Storm Shadow, which 
will be in service in 2001, will 
create at least 1,600 jobs in 
Scotland and England. 

The anti-armour weapon 
will be the Brimstone system 
developed by GEC Marconi 
Dynamics mid based an the 
American H difire weapon. 
Brimstone will also be in 
service by 2001 and the con¬ 
tract will sustain about 700 
jobs throughout the country. • 

Leading article. page 19 

BAe suppliers are jubilant 
THE “ripple down" effect of 
tbe RAF equipment orders 
wiD benefit entire communi¬ 
ties surrounding defence 
contractors. 

British Aerospace In War- 
ton, where parts of the Nim¬ 
rod aircraft wtH be built is a 
perfect example. Defence 
contractors at (be Consor¬ 
tium of Lancashire Aero¬ 
space, which comprises 100 
local BAe suppliers, were in a 
jubilant mood yesterday. 

One of its members, Steve 
Hollis, the managing direc¬ 
tor of Cleveland-Guest, was 
confident that the contracts 
awarded to BAe wQl swell 
employment throughout tbe 

By Oliver August 

county, which is one of Brit¬ 
ain’s major aerospace 
centres. 

“It’s a feature of the aero¬ 
space industry that it has so 
many sub-tiers.” he said. "We 
were part of a bid team for 
one of the missiles. Unfortu¬ 
nately we didn’t get it but we 
are glad about die BAe 
contract because as suppliers 
it wiD benefit ns indirectly." 

Once Mr Hollis has ex¬ 
changed contracts with BAe 
for foe Nimrod project, he 
will subcontract foe painting 
and surface work on his 
machines, creating yet more 
jobs. 

Tbe same pattern is repeat¬ 

ed across Britain, The Tory 
MP PhB Gallic, in whose Ayr 
eonstitntency BAc-Prcstwick 
is located, said that yester¬ 
days announcement was 
good news not only for work¬ 
ers at the facility but also for 
many small businesses in 
Ayrshire. 

But Chris Tolago of Racal, 
which will build the radar for 
Nimrod 2000, gave wanting 
that tire job creation would 
not be instantaneous. "The 
negotiations with suppliers 
haven’t started yet because 
the guys who won foe con¬ 
tract have been in foe pub 
since due MoD made the 
announcement'* 

Portillo can celebrate — his successor will pick up the bill 
Michael ItortOlo was enti¬ 

tled to look delighted 
outside 10 Downing 

Street yesterday as he announced 
three big defence orders. Thanks to 
Michael Heseltine and the pres¬ 
sures of pre-election politics, he was 
able to see off the Treasury’s desire 
to delay the announcement of the 
orders. Hence, he was able to 
please the Armed Forces, the 
sizeable defence lobby on the Tory 
benches, and the arms procure¬ 
ment industry. But Mr PttrtiJio wffl 
not be Defence Secretary when the 

I bills have to be paid and the 
contradictions between defence 

' commitments and .resources have 
to be sorted out 

Hie story is not nearly as simple 
as it appears. What was not said is 
as significant as what was said. The 
key. as always, is money. Going 
back over a century, the Treasury 
has always argued that that sav- 

. ings can be found from the defence 
budget Since the end of the Cdd 
War, it has kept up the pressure on 
the Ministry of Defence, as reflect¬ 
ed in the Options for Change 
exercise and the commitment to - 
switch resources from support to 
combat activities m front Line 
First. Last November,, defence 

spading was cut by £500 million 
below previous, plans tor .this 
financial year mid by £400 million 
for next year. This has already 
produced .serious strain?, pagfiat: 
fefrfjr as" a. result! of 'the Bosnia 
commitment.' even after taking 
account of the controversial sale of 
married quarters. The Defence 
Committee warned in its report on 
the' estimates on .Wednesday 

Tbe Treasury baa. been 'keen to 

take another look at the defence- 
budget and has therefore.beaivezy 
wary of deriding on new orders. 

. Kenneth; Clarke wanted the orders 
to be considered as part of the 

. annual Cabinet review of spending 
• plans so that no announcements 

should be made now. Mr Fortillb 
argued for an early 

- defence‘^dikidurtrial 
particular,1 the annoancemq 
of the ofefcsfc of Storm 
missiles sHcnffd cement the! 
announced merger of the missile 
businesses qf British Mropsace 
and Mafra. ctf fiance.c.In. .&*i 

> uncanny echo - of foe arguments 

fly 

over a European or American 
. future for Westland helicopters in 
early 1966, Mr HeseJtine seems to 
have been particularly influenced 
by the case' that announcing the 
orders now could assist the restruc¬ 
turing of the European arms indus-. 
try. -His intervention late- on 

.'Wednesday forced Wta Clarke to. 
accept that the orifefs would have 
to be made now, rather than later. 

.However. Mr Portillo has. not 
won the increased his budget that 
he wanted to finance the orders. 

..Indeed, the Treasury, insists flat, 
tne Cabinet fias accepted mat* 
defence spending should be no 

higher for the next few years than 
was announced in last November's 
Budget In that sense, yesterdays 
announcement is a battle deferred. 
Of coarse, relatively little will be 
spent cm the orders in the short 
term and the cost will be stretched 
out over several years. But; as the 
Defence Committee made dear, 
there is already no room for 
manoeuvre in the defence budget 

What the Government has done, 
as so often in the past is to 
announce big job-saving defence 
orders before an election and leave 

"until later awkward questions of 
how they yfill be financed. Ques¬ 

tions about how to reconcile Tory 
ambitions to “enhance foe fighting 
strength of foe Armed Forces" and 
to contain public, spending have 
been deferral Whoever is Defence 
Secretary in a year will have a turd 
time from the Treasury, whoever is 
Chancellor- David Clark, Shadow 
Defence Secretary, will be well 
aware how Gordon Brown further 
strengthened has control and power 
base in yesterday's Shadow Cabi¬ 
net reshuffle. The defence world 
should celebrate while it can. It will 
not last. 

Peter Riddell 
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Fact meets myth in 
French hunt for 
Beast of Larzac 

From Ben Macxntyre in larzac 

IN A scene straight out of 
French rural history, hun¬ 
dreds of men carrying staves, 
knives and guns assembled on 
a plateau in southern France 
this week to hunt a wolf, the 
most feared animal in the 
nation's folklore. 

The Beast of Larzac, die 
wild and mountainous region 
in the Massif Central, has 
killed more than GO sheep 
since May, spreading fear 
among the locals and reviving 
myths that are deeply embed¬ 
ded In the collective memory. 

Some say there is not a lone 
wolf but a pack, others that the 
beast is a feral canine hybrid. 
Several of the grizzled farmers 
who gathered at the military 
base south of Millau this week 
reported seeing their quarry 
loping across the land or 
hearing it howl at night 

Veterinary experts who ex¬ 
amined dead sheep confirm 
that a wolf is to blame—either 
one that escaped from a na¬ 
ture park or an animal raised 
as a domestic pet and then 
released into the wild in a 
region which relies on sheep- 

A European wolf 

rearing to produce Roquefort 
cheese. 

Wolves are officially extinct 
in France but this month, after 
repeated attempts to trap the 
animal foiled, toe Minister for 
the Environment granted a 
special dispensation to allow a 
full-scale wolf hunt for the first 
time this century. 

As Captain Philippe Dur¬ 
and of the gendarmerie mar¬ 
shalled his hunters early on 
Wednesday, toe odds ap¬ 
peared m be heavily stacked 
against toe beast The wolf 
found a defender in Brigitte 
Bardot the former actress and 

animal welfare campaigner, 
who offered a El300 reward if 
it was captured unharmed. 
But ranged against the animal 
were some 300 heavily armed 
formers, policemen, soldiers, 
national guardsman, a team 
from toe Government's Office 
of Hunting and a brace of 
firemen. 

Today’s objectives are 
dean at best we must capture 
the beast at worst it must be 
destroyed," declared the cap^ 
tain, resplendent in khaki 
battle dress and a blue k£pi. 
The Office of Hunting provid¬ 
ed special wolf-capturing 
equipment including a padded 
body-suit with gloves and 
mask, tranquilliser darts and 
a lasso. 

Captain Durand's tactics 
were simple: to mount a sort of 
pheasant drive with teeth, in 
which beaters carrying staves 
would advance in formation 
through the undergrowth and 
try to force toe wolf towards 
the line of waiting gunmen. 

This is a dangerous ani¬ 
mal, but it will attack out of 
fear rather than aggression." 

toe captain told the beaters, 
mostly young soldiers wear¬ 
ing green fatigues and red T- 
shirts who did seem overly 
reassured by the advice as 
they plunged into the tangled 
brush. 

Robert CalazeL a bearded, 
strapping figure who might 
have emerged from an 18th- 
century woodcut depicting 
peasant life, has lost several 
sheep to the wolf of Lame. 

This time we will get him,” he 
observed grimly. That view 
was not borne out by ensuing 
events. A group of beaters 
went astray in toe under¬ 
growth and nearly blundered 
into the firing line. 

As the temperature on the 
plateau rose from hot to 
roasting, disputes erupted be¬ 
tween tiie various services 
involved, and the captain wilt¬ 
ed under his kfipL Jokes about 

Mme Bardot became increasr 
ingly off-colour. The firemen 
sloped off for lunch. “Wolf¬ 
hunting doesn’t appear in toe 
training manuals,” muttered 
Under-Prefect Jean-Yves 
Chiaro, overseeing the 
operation. 

A rumour went round that a 
“shot" had been fired. But this 
turned out to be a soldier 
whacking his stave against a 
tree. The wolf was spotted to 

toe south, before transforming 
into a wild boar. By nightfall, 
toe hunters had slogged 
through some ten square 
miles of rocks and brush, 
without a single sighting of the 
predator. As they trudged 
bade to their cars, one whis¬ 
kered veteran remarked: "You 
have to have special eyesight 
to spot a wolf, sometimes it is 
just a shadow. They are the 
devil’s creatures.” 

Such thoughts are an atavis¬ 
tic throwback to a harsher 
time when man battled thej^ 
wolf for survival through^ 
harsh winters and drought- 
stricken summers. 

For centuries wolves, both 
real and imaginary, have run 
through the core of French 
rural mythology and. like toe 
shadowy beast preying on toe 
sheep of Larzac. they are 
running still. 

To comprehend quite how much Verona has 

to offer, there's no substitute for being there, 

walking rts historic avenues and slowly absorbing 

the atmosphere. 

Its namesake, the Mondeo Verona, also 

deserves closer scrutiny. With standard features 

that include metallic paint, electric windows, 

power steering, remote central double locking, 

sunroof and driver’s airbag it already has a 

head start over the competition. 

Not until you've felt the sheer exhilaration 

behind the wheel though, is it possible to fully 

appreciate \A/hat Car?'s unbridled enthusiasm, 

"...this is one of the safest and most secure 

chassis around, it’s also one that the keen dri- 

has most cause to celebrate." 

Of.course, we’d be the first to admit otl 

cars have their redeeming features. 

It's just that Verona, quite simply, has it 

For further information 

please call .0345 III 777. .. 

Mondeo Verona. From £13,585 on the road.* It makes all the difference 

•On the road costs are: recommended retail price, delivery, 12 months read fund In-mm and . 
f '-8 1* petrol model shown ineffi Ei"*- ^ 

Pisa has the tower, Rome, the Coliseum. 
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£16m plan 
for tunnel 
to Paris 

fountains 
By Ben Macintyre 

TWO French entrepreneurs 
have developed plans for a 
pedestrian tunnel tinder toe 
Place de la Concorde in Paris 
as a showcase for art and 
fashion that would also enable 
visitors to appreciate the foun¬ 
tains in the middle of the 
traffic-choked square without 
clanger to life and limb. 

Ten million tourists visit the 
Concorde every year, but to 
gel to the central island's 
obelisk and fountains — the 
main one was completed- ui 
1840 — they must first run toe 
gauntlet of motorists who tend 
to regard zebra crossings 
merely as decoration. 

The proposed tunnel, the 
brainchild of Eric Naon, an 
economist and Marc Pauzie, 
an art historian, is part of a 
plan to restore decayed foun¬ 
tains, known as the "Foun¬ 
tains of Seas and Rivers". To 
negotiate the surrounding sea 
of traffic, the tunnel would 
stretch 250 yards from the 
Tufleries gardens to the 
Champs-Elysees, with an exit 
next to the fountains. 

Jean-Michel Wilmotte, an 
architect, has produced draft 
plans for a 30ft-wide tunnel 
which would double as a sub¬ 
terranean art museum and 
fashion gallery. The nearby 
museums holding exhibitions 
could also show paintings in 
the tunnel as an aperitif to the 
main attraction. 

Building toe tunnel would 
cost an estimated Fr 120 mil¬ 
lion (E16 million). M Naon 
and M Pauzie say they hope to 
raise two thirds of the cash 
from private companies, in¬ 
cluding Paris fashion houses 
which could use the tunnel as 
an underground display case 
for haute couture. 

Andre Ghonon, a spokes¬ 
man for the. Paris Mayor's 
office, told Liberation that the 
idea was innovative, adding: 
"It is one thing to say it and 
another to do it" 

Next week, a French com¬ 
mercial court will deride toe 
fate of Eurotunnel unless toe 
Anglo-French operator of the 
Channel Tunnel can come to a 
refinancing agreement with 
its 225 banks over payments 
on a E8.4 billion debt. 

The Government and 
French businesses are under¬ 
standably wary of committing 
themselves to building any 
more large tunnels at the 
moment 

Death at 
Ukraine 
reactor 

Kiev: Two accidents in three 
hours have hit one of 
Ukraine's five nuclear power 
stations, killing a man. caus¬ 
ing contamination and creat¬ 
ing fresh worries about safety', 
ten years after the Chernobyl 
disaster. 

Viktor Stovbun. a senior 
official at Ukraine's nuclear 
power authority, Derzhkom- 
atom, said a worker died of 
bums and other injuries when ~ 
a pipe carrying steam broke ^ 
and struck him on Wednesday 
at the Khmelnitsky station, 180 
miles west of Kiev. 

Then, leaking water con¬ 
taminated a nitrogen storage 
area. The second incident 
rated one on toe zenno-seven 
international scale of nuclear 
"events". The reactor is closed 
for maintenance. (Reuter) 

Refugees ‘doped’ 
Madrid: Spain has deported 
103 refugees, mainly Africans, 
and secretly used a sedative to 
make them easier to expel in a 
blatant disregard for human 
rights. Amnesty International 
claimed. (A/3) 

Suspects held 
Potsdam: Two more men 
were arrested in connection 
with the June 16 attack by sus¬ 
pected neo-Nazis on black 
Britons, _ the state attorney’s 
office said. Another man was 
charged this week. (AP) 

Klaus wins vote 
Prague: The Czech Republic's 
new minority Government, 
led by Vaclav Klaus, won a 
confidence vote in parliament, 
ending three weeks' uncertain¬ 
ty and allowing the coalition to 
launch legislation. (AFP) ^ 

Spain pay freeze 
Madrid: Government em¬ 
ployees' wages will be frozen 
next year to help to reduce 
Spain’s deficit and meet re¬ 
quirements for joining toe 
European currency, an Econo¬ 
my Ministry official said. (AP) 

End of the line 
Moscow: Passenger and 
freight trains on the Trans- 
Siberian railway. Russia's old¬ 
est and longest line, were 
hatted when electricity was cut 
because of non-payment of 
£6 million in bills. (AFP) 

Princess Caroline wins 
£78,000 in libel case 

From Michael Kajjlenbach 
IN BONN 

PRINCESS CAROLINE of 
Monaco won DM180,000 
(£78,000) yesterday in a libel 
action against toe German 
magazine Bunte. 

Princess Caroline had ap¬ 
pealed against & DM30.000 
award by a lower court over 
an "interview" in Bunte 
which told of her "hale of toe 
world and search for happi¬ 
ness”. Bunte also printed a 
photograph of her. her son 
and a friend with the caption, 
"I have a family once again". 
Princess Caroline said the 
article was inact^ate. 

Princess Caroline: took 
action against magazine 
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Netanyahu offers peace if 
Hezbollah gives up arms Bjnyamin Neranyahu. ^ 

Israel's Prime !2J5 far of the 

t>eatt 
Ikra: 
rear 

Bmyaimn Neranyahu. 
Israel’s right-wing 

dram Pnme Minister* threw 
gown a peace chaUenge to 

SS‘de? A5ad of yes- 
by offering to pull his 

troops out of south¬ 
ern Lebanon m exchange for 

lhe "otThem Is- 
{JJ, b°rder’ *P be guaranteed 
K the disarming of Hezbollah 
(the Party of God). 

The far-reaching plan, 
known as Lebanon First, was 

111 an interview 
with The Times and later spelt 
out privately to Dennis Ross. 
H1* u? Peace envoy, who was 
in Syna this week. 

“Both countries have a vest¬ 
ed interest in building confi¬ 
dence towards the ultimate 
resolution of the Syrian-Israeli 
dispute.'] Mr Netanyahu told 

v1™-"1 think Lebanon isa good 
■^place to start resolving that 

dispute." 
He emphasised that rather 

than any specified period of 
calm m Galilee being neces¬ 
sary to persuade him to pull 
out the estimated 2300 Israeli 
troops, assurance was vital 
that Hezbollah could no long¬ 
er attack. This is a matter not 
of declarations, but capabili¬ 
ties.” he said. “Any settlement 
must remove the capability of 
Hezbollah, or at the very least 
dkaim 35 all the other 
militias in Lebanon have bam 
disarmed" 

Sipping iced tea and brim¬ 
ming with assurance despite i 
continued wrangling among i 
religious parties inside his 1 
hardline coalition, Israel's c 
youngest Prime Minister also t 
disclosed plans for his first 
official trip to Europe, in 
September. The visit takes in 
France, Germany and proba¬ 
bly Britain and Ireland in 
Ireland’s term holding the 
presidency of the European 
Union. “Europe will have an 

Israel’s Prime Minister is in 
confident mood despite the 
bickering within his coalition, 
Christopher Walker 
reports from Jerusalem 

defeat of Shimon Peres, the 
Labour leader, would return 
the region to conflict 

“Every time I meet foreign 
leaders, they are sort of taken 
by surprise that I mean what I 
say. And once they understand 
that, they usually feel a sense 
of relief that there is actually 
going to be genuine progress, 
albert careful and guarded, 
which is what I was elected to 
do," the Likud leader said. "It 
is not a tactic, it is the 
substance of our position." 

The 46-year-old Prime 
Mimster described for 
the first time the impor¬ 

tance erf his meeting in Cairo 
last week with President 
Mubarak, whose warmth sur¬ 
prised even Egyptian officials. 

“It was important because it 
served to acquaint us with 
each other, and even more 
importantly it brought home 
the message that what we seek 
is genuine progress based on 
reciprocity,” he said. “And that 
reciprocity is not a tridc to stall 
progress, but a method to 
achieve it.” 

Mr Netanyahu had harsh 

ministerial-level talks with the 
Palestinian leader, Yassir 
-Arafat, who met David Levy, 
the Foreign Minister, in Gaza 
on Tuesday. . 

“I find both chi the Right and 
an the Left, there is this 
inability to take our words at 
face value," Mr Netanyahu 
complained. “It is-assumed 
tiiat always, somewhere, there 
is a trick. We were not elected 
to stop the peace process, we 
were elected to improve it; to 
negotiate better, to inrist on 
security, to build a more solid 
framework of relationships 
than just empty declarations 
of peace that do not 
materialise themselves in 
practical life. 

“We want a peace without 
buses exploding, and we mean 
that We expect the Palestinian 
side to fulfil their obligations 
on security. They did not in the 
past but I think there is a 
better chance they will do it 
now." 

He acknowledged that mu¬ 
tual distrust between. Israel 
and Syria was high and exac¬ 
erbated by his Government's 
refusal to abandon sovereign- 

needed for resolution of the 
overall dispute: 

It was bizarre, he argued 
forcefully, that President As¬ 
sad should want him to sit 
down to negotiate over Golan 
with, the result of the talk? 
already a foregone conclusion. 
“The whole point of negotia- 
tions is about how to resolve 
competing views, and not to 
pre-determine the outcome. 

“It remains to be seen 
whether Syria genuinely 
wants us to withdraw from 
Lebanon [where Syria has 
40,000 occupying troops}. If it 
does, I do not see a particular 
problem to facilitate it," Mr 
Netanyahu said, speaking of 
the Israeli-occupied buffer 
zone that has been in existence 
since J985. 
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He added, in what 
diplomatic observers 
later described as an 

unexpected ray of hope in 
what had seemed a bleak 
future for any impending re¬ 
sumption of stalled Israeli- 
Syrian negotiations: “It is 
perfectly possible to arrive at 
an understanding [about occu¬ 
pied southern Lebanon]. Syria 
and Lebanon say they want 
Israel out of Lebanon. Israel 
wants to get put of Lebanon 
provided we could guarantee 
the security of our northern 
settlements." 

Pressed on details of the 
scheme, which would be popu¬ 
lar with an Israeli public 
anxious about the continuing 
loss of life among its -young 
soldiers in Lebanon, Mr 
Netanyahu responded: “If die 
threat against our northern 

' border were removed, we have 
absolutely no reason to be In 
Lebanon. We do not covet an 
inch of Lebanese territory, we 
do not have any aspirations 
regarding Lebanon, we have 
only, one desire — that is, to 
safeguard our security."; 

Looking remarkably re¬ 
laxed despite die early criti¬ 
cism heaped on Mm and more 
particularly his third wife 
Sara, by left-afcentre Israeli 
media, Mr- Netanyahu spoke 
proudly of tiie skill with Which 
his wife had so far performed 
her public functions. He 
brushed .off the furore over 
“Nannygate", which has al¬ 
ready subsided. It was notice¬ 
able that his otherwise austere 
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words for three on the Right, ty over the occupied Golan 
including senior members of Heights. He ofiered the Leba- 
his own party, who have 
criticised his decision this 
week to sanction the start of 

non First initiative as an 
important step towards restor¬ 
ing the type of confidence 

important rote In creating a 
different climate in the Middle 
East towards peace." he said. 

Mr Netanyahu acknowl¬ 
edged with a degree of satis¬ 
faction that, although his 
Government had been in office. 

• barely 30 days, he had already 
confounded many of the scep¬ 
tics who had “demonised” his 
position and stilled some of the 
initial panic-stricken reaction 
in the Arab world, which was 
convinced that his. narrow Netanyahu with wife Sara and son Yair, four 

Binyamin of relief 

office was dominated by smil¬ 
ing family portraits. 

“They talked of a honey¬ 
moon period, 100 days of 
grace. I will settle for just one 
day.” he joked, claiming — a 
fact confirmed by aides — that 
he remains thick-skinned as 
far as press comment goes. 

“I glance at the papers 
myself No one offers me a 

.digested version," the Prime 
Minister said. “I would not be 
in this position if I took to 
heart everything that is said 
about me. i would have melted 
away long ago." 

I left reflecting an tbecan- 
clusiori which was reached 
this week by one of the. top 
columnists in Israel, Yocl 
Marcus, in Haaretr. “Not 
everyone knows Netanyahu, 
and na one knows what he is 
made of — but one tiling is 
certain: he did not do what he 
did, did not win his victory, 
did not achieve his post to 
blow his career and lead the 
State towards hefl.” 

Cynthia Kee, page 16 
Leading article, page 19 

Leader rejects blame for 
assassination of Rabin 

FOR THE first time since 
taking office, Binyamin 
Netanyahu spoke passionate¬ 
ly about Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Prime Minister gunned down. 
by a right-wing extremist 

“Rabin’s assassination was 
one of the great tragedies of 
modem Israel, and one that 
exposed a'faolt line that runs 
through our society,” said Mr 
Netanyahu, who was elected 
to the premiership in May by 
a narrow majority. 

The crossing of that line 
was a tremendous trauma 
which was immediately and 
instinctively healed by the 
coalescing of all parts of 
Israeli society against, this 
outrage:" - 

The Prime Minister, whose 
own personal security is now 

By Christopher Walker 

probably more rigorous than 
that surrounding any world 
leader, passionately criticised 
those on the Left who had 
tried to apportion blame for 
the killing on the Right as a 
whole: rather than on the 
“mad. solitary figure” who 
did the shooting. 

The attempt to lay the 
blame on the opposition like 
me did not find an echo 
throughout broad segments 
of society. In fad; it was a very 
dangerous precedent because 
it said you cannot disagree, 
you cannot argue vehemently 
in case some madman may 
share your views and may 
act,” Mr Netanyahu said in a 
reference to his attacks on 
Rabin’s peace policies while 
in opposition. 

Mr Netanyahu argued that 
the critics had failed danger¬ 
ously to distinguish between 
the views of the gunman. 25. 
and his “savage” actions on 
the night of November 4 last 
year. 

This attempt to use the 
assassination to de-legitimise 
half of Israeli society was a 
very dangerous precedent," 
he said. "It was the mirror 
image of the assassination 
itself. Israeli society showed 
itself quite mature, it shunned 
the assassination and equally 
shunned the attempt to de- 
iegitimise the opposition 
because of it" 

According to many left- 
winders. the assassination of 
Rabin has been largely forgot¬ 
ten in official tirdes. 
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Burundian capital under siege as resistance to coup builds up 

Militaiy installs a 
moderate leader 

to reassure Hutus 
From Sam Kiley in Bujumbura and James Bone in new York 

the TtMFS FRIDAY JUL'V 26 1996 

THE Burundian Army yester¬ 
day deposed the Hutu Presi¬ 
dent and announced the 
installation of Pierre Buyoya. 
a moderate Tutsi, as transi¬ 
tional head of state, in what 
appeared to have been a 
bloodless coup. 

Colonel Firm in Sinzoyihe- 
ba, the Defence Minister, an¬ 
nounced that Mr Buyoya. an 
ex-President who quit after 
losing elections to a Hutu rival 
in 1993. would take over the 
former Belgian colony until 
elections could be held. 

However, the United Na¬ 
tions said yesterday its special 
representative had reported 
that Hutu extremists had de¬ 
rided to retaliate against the 
Tutsi-ied coup by laying siege 
to the two largest cities. 
Chi run aya Gharekhan, a se¬ 
nior UN official, said that the 
National Council for the De¬ 
fence of Democracy, the Hutu 

opposition movement, had 
launched a raid in the south of 
the country and planned to 
besiege Bujumbura and 
Grtega. the second city. He 
said that the capital had been 
cut off with "roadblocks all 
over the place” 

He added: "Apparently, 
their tactic is to starve these 
two cities into submission and 
thereby affect the situation in 
the country as a whole.” 

Mare Faguy. the UN repre¬ 
sentative, had met President 
Ntibantunganya, the deposed 
leader, in his refuge at the 
American Ambassador's resi¬ 
dence. He said that Mr 
Ntibantunganya had no inten¬ 
tion of resigning. Nineteen 
other Hutu ministers, includ¬ 
ing Venera! Bakevyumusaya, 
the Foreign Secretary, were in 
hiding at the home of the 
German Ambassador. Colo¬ 
nel Sinzoyiheba banned all 

UN says West reluctant 
to supply peacekeepers 

From James Bone in new york 

THE United Nations is strug¬ 
gling to assemble a 20,000- 
srrong multinational force to 
establish buffer zones and 
"safe areas” in Burundi if 
genocide breaks out 

Senior UN officials com¬ 
plain that the main Western 
countries able to mount large- 
scale military intervention 
have shown no political will to 
provide troops. So far only six 
African countries — Chad. 
Ethiopia. Malawi, Tanzania, 
Uganda and Zambia — have 
said they will risk their sol¬ 
diers to prevent an ethnic 
bloodbath between Burundi's 
rival Tutsi and Hutu tribes. 

“We have to move very 
quickly before everything 
blows up in our faces," said 
Kofi Annan, head of UN 
peacekeeping. “As it is, history 
will judge us rather severely 
for Rwanda. What we need is 
the political will to act." 

UN peacekeeping planners 

said last year that the Great 
Lakes region, which saw 
about one million people 
killed in Rwanda in 1994, was 
teetering on the edge of a new 
genocide. Officials have been 
trying since March to put 
together an international force 
to head off new massacres. 

Of 87 countries approached 
for troops, however, only 17 
responded and five of the 
responses were negative. No 
major Western nation offered 
troops, although some. like 
Britain and the" United States, 
promised logistical support 

“The nations that have the 
armies, the rapid-reaction cap¬ 
ability. the logistics, are First 
World democracies and their 
national interest is not at stake 
in Africa," said one senior UN 
official. 

“This is a situation where 
you have to go in in combat 
mode, and chat means you are 
running risks." 

YET 

political parties and dissolved 
the national assembly, but the 
task of bringing frightened 
Hutus into-the political pro¬ 
cess now falls to the transition¬ 
al President. Mr Ntibantun¬ 
ganya was told in radio 
broadcasts that it was safe for 
him to return home, but one of 
the ministers in hiding said: 
“They will be waiting to 
slaughter us.”' 

By late yesterday afternoon, 
Bujumbura was silent after 
the army issued orders to all 
civilians to get off the streets, 
moments after Hutu traders 
in the central market were 
targeted in a grenade attack. 
Hutus, who have been-forced 
to live in the forests on the hills 
surrounding the capital since 
last year, scuttled back to 
safety, leaving the city in the 
hands of the Tutsi minority. 
The army closed Burundi's 
borders and airports, and all 
routes leading out of the 
capital, cut international tele¬ 
phone links, and imposed a 
dusk-to-dawn curfew. 

The appointment of Mr 
Buyoya, a former major who 
took power in a coup in 1989, 
was clearly an attempt to 
appoint a Tutsi head of state 
who would be acceptable to 
the Hums, who make up 85 
per cent of the population. His 
credibility stems from his 
acceptance of the election of 
Melchior Nadadye, who was 
murdered in a failed coup 
three months into his tenure. 

But 5,000 Tutsi youths yes¬ 
terday paraded through the 
capital shouting anti-Buyqya 
slogans, angry at the appoint¬ 
ment of a man they see as 
having sold out to Hutus bent 
on annihilating Tutsis. 

Salim Ahmed Salim, the 
Organisation of African Uni¬ 
ty's Secretary-General, issued 
an unusually belligerent state¬ 
ment before the coup, saying 
that any attempt to take power 
illegally would be met by 
force. But the quiet appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Buyoya may allow 
the OAU to avoid sending 
peacekeepers to a country 
where 150.000 have died in 
violence since 1993. 

Pierre Buyoya, a former President, is the new man at the helm in Burundi 

Tutsi ruler rekindles hope 
By Mark Huband 

THE militaiy coup which 
brought Pierre Buyoya, Bu¬ 
rundi’s former military Presi¬ 
dent. back to power in the 
strife-tom Central African 
country is the most promising 
sign in a bleak picture. 

While reports portray him 
as a Tutsi "strongman" he is 
far from being so. The mili¬ 
tary regime Major Buyoya 
ran between 1987 and 1993 
marked a watershed in Bu¬ 

rundian politics, by first over¬ 
throwing the radical Tutsi 
dictator. Jean-Baptiste 
Bagaza. in 1987, and opening 
up the field to multiparty 
democracy seven years later. 

Major Buyoya held elec¬ 
tions in 1993 knowing his 
Uprona Party, which draws 
its main support from the 
minority Tutsis. would lose 
because of the tribal make-up 
of the political parties. But, 
rare among military leaders, 
he accepted defeat by the 

country's first Hutu Presi¬ 
dent. Melchior Ndadaye. and 
retired to a modest villa on the 
(he edge of Bujumbura. 

Yesterday's coup, in the 
absence of any rapid deci¬ 
sions with regard to foreign 
intervention in Burundi, is 
the best thing that could have 
happened in the circum¬ 
stances. What is now required 
is time for the new regime to 
prove that national unity and 
peace really can be achieved. 
Few believe it can. 
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THE Government of Benazir 
Bhutto faces the most serious 
threat yet to its survival as an 
alliance of 15 leading opposi¬ 
tion political parties prepares 
to launch a nationwide move¬ 
ment against the 33-month-old 
administration. 

The alliance led by the 
former Prime Minister, 
Nawaz Sharifc said yesterday 
that it would use all means to 
oust the Government and 
strive for fresh elections under 
a neutral caretaker adminis¬ 
tration. The opposition lead¬ 
ers, who met in Islamabad, 
called on President Leghari to 
fulfil his constitutional obliga¬ 
tion and dismiss what they 
described as a corrupt and 
inept Government 

Significantly, the opposition 
move has come at a time when 
Pakistan is experiencing its 
worst recession for two de¬ 
cades and the country's eco¬ 
nomic life has been crippled 
by a series of strikes by 
traders, industrialists and 
transporters over the past four 
weeks. The imposition of 
£800 million in additional tax¬ 
es last month has triggered 
widespread public outrage 
and worsened an already vola¬ 

tile political situation. Three 
people were killed and several 
were wounded when the police 
opened foe at an anti-tax 
demonstration in Rawalpindi 
last month. Mass protests 
have also gripped other main 
qties. 

The newly formed opposi¬ 
tion alliance hopes to exploit 
the increasing public discon¬ 
tent to strike at the belea¬ 
guered Government 

High taxes are not likely to 
extricate the country from its 
worst financial crisis and most 
economists predict economic 
collapse by September or Oc¬ 
tober. when Pakistan is re¬ 
quired to pay more than 
£300 million in foreign debt 
servicing. The situation seems 
to have worsened because the 
International Monetary Fund 
is reluctant to come to Paki¬ 
stan's aid. i 

The deteriorating law and 
order situation has added to 
Miss Bhutto's predicament. A 
series of bomb explosions, 
which rocked the counfry’s 
biggest province of Punjab 
and killed more than 80 people 
since the beginning of the 
year. has shaken the 
Government 

Appeal for 
calm as 
Tamils 

deny train 
bombing 

From Christopher Thomas 

IN DEHIWALA 

THE Sri Lankan Government 
urged the nation to be calm 
yesterday after a calamitous 
week of killings that oould 
threaten a Sinhalese backlash 
against the Tamil minority. 

The death toll from Wednes¬ 
day's bomb attack on a packed 
commuter train near Colom¬ 
bo. the capital, rose to more 
than 70 — most of them young, 
including some children. 

The Tamil guerrilla group, 
the liberation Tigers of Tamil 
Eelam (LTTE), denied respon¬ 
sibility. In a statement from its 
London office, it accused the 
Government of trying to whip 
up anti-Tamil emotions by 
blaming them. “It is not the 
policy of the LTTE to attack 
civilian targets." it said. 

Police ana forensic scientists 
continued to pick through the 
twisted metal of the train for 
clues last night Belongings 
were scattered around two 
shattered carriages and tom, 
bloodstained clothes of the 
dead and injured littered the 
platform of Dehiwala station, 
seven miles south of Colombo, 
and along the grass bank 
beside the track. Last night 
the Government announced 
compensation of 10,000 rupees 
(£125) to the families of those 
killed. 

In a nationwide address. 
President Kumaratunga ap¬ 
pealed to people not to "fail 
prey to the scheming tactics" 
of die Tigers, whose aim, she 
said, was to provoke an ethnic 
backlash. 
□ Rebels accused: The Tigers 
inflict a huge amount of 
suffering on Tamil civilians, 
according to a group of moder¬ 
ate Tamil university teachers 
who have been forced into 

.hiding for fear of reprisals 
from the guerrillas (Eve-Ann 
Prentice writes). 

fn a damning report Univ¬ 
ersity Teachers for Human 
Rights says that Tamil civil¬ 
ians are coerced into paying 
the Tigers money that they 
cannot afford, and that child¬ 
ren are lured away from 
schools against their parents’ 
wishes, to fight 

Kumaratunga: warning 
against backlash 

Death toll 
rises to six 
in Turkish 

jail fast 
Istanbul: Three more hunger 
strikers died yesterday in 
Turkish jails, bringing the toll 
this week ia six 
Finkel writesJ. Nearly _>00 
prisoners were refusing alt 
nourishment Iasi nighr as me 
ten-week protest over prison 
conditions worsened. 

Sevket Kazan. Turkevs 
Minister of Justice, said the 
Government had made con¬ 
cessions. He said many prjS" 
oners now had weapons. The 
hunger-strikers' main de¬ 
mand is thar a hish-secunt} 
prison known as "the coffin-, 
in the city of Eskisehir. should 
be shut down. 

In one of his first acts as a 
new minister this month. Mr 
Kazan suspended the transfer 
of prisoners to Eskisehir. He 
has refused, however, to dose 
the jail, which he describes as 
“being well above European^ 
standards". 

Hijacker seized 
in Algeria 
Rabat: Algerian security 
forces yesterday overpowered 
an armed hijacker who held 
232 passengers hostage for six 
hours on board an Air Algerie 
flight at Oran airport in 
western Algeria (Mark 
Huband writes). State tele¬ 
vision said nobody was 
harmed. It is not known if the 
man was linked to Algeria's 
Islamic militant movement, 
which hijacked an Air France 
plane to Marseilles in 1994. 

Mass grave find 
Lisboa: A mine-clearing team 
in Rwanda, northern Angola, 
has exhumed hundreds of 
skeletons, many with bullet 
holes, from a mass grave at a 
former army camp, according 
to reports. (API 

Biko rejection 
Johannesburg: South Africa's 
Constitutional Court rejected 
an attempt by the family of 
Steve Biko, the murdered anti- 0- 
apartheid activist, to prevent 
his killers being pardoned if 
they confess. (Reuter) 

Harsh penalty 
Tehran: Thieves in Iran will 
lose four Fingers on their right 
hand for a first offence under 
the country's new penal code. 
Repeat offenders face the am¬ 
putation of toes or the death 
penalty. (AFP) 

Breaking in 
Copenhagen: A jailed Danish 
motorbike gang leader is re¬ 
covering in hospital after un¬ 
identified attackers shot him 
in his cell after breaking into 
a jail, then escaping after 
throwing a grenade. (Reuter) 
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Breakthrough as 
divers 
data recorders 

From.Tom Rhodes in Washington 

AN investigation into the 
crash of TWA Flight 800 was 
dose to a breakthrough last 
night as experts in Washing¬ 
ton examined the aircraft's 
“black boxes-, which were 
finally recovered by divers 
100ft down off the coast of 
Long Island yesterday. 

The Bight data and cockpit 
voice recorders are seen as the 
best hope yet in solving die 
mystery of last week’s crash in 
which all 230 passengers and 
crew were killed. 

The crash appeared to have 
ripped the end off the dented 
and scratched data recorder. 

exposing a handful of tom and 
dangling wires. There was 
moderate damage, but we’ve 
seen much worse than this,” 
said Dr Bernard Loeb of the 
National Transportation Safe¬ 
ty Board. "The tapes are being 
dried_ in our laboratories and 
are in good condition. We 
hope to have some informa¬ 
tion by the end of the day." 

The voice recorder, de¬ 
signed to preserve up to 30 
minutes of cockpit conversa¬ 
tion. may indicate whether the 
crew knew of any problem 
before tragedy struck. For its 
part, the data recorder Is 

FLIGHT DATA RECORDER (Rl Ar»_ir~Bovj 
i management system 

j receives Information on 
(aircraft tactions and 
sends K to the Wade box' 

‘Blade box'records 
information which 
can be analysed by 
computer 

Pilotless subs and 
sonar prove worth 

From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

THE recovery of the “black 
boxes” of TWA Flight 800 is 
the result of a high-tech search 
in the waters off Long Island 
using such sophisticated 
equipment as pilotless subma¬ 
rines and an experimental 
body-locating laser. 

The USS Oak Hill, a multi¬ 
purpose amphibious US Navy 
vessel with a flooded weildeck 
and two helicopters that can 
ferry wreckage to shore, has 
taken up position as the on¬ 
scene command post 

Side-scanning sonar towed 
.by two other ships — the 

•’*Pirouette and the Rude — is 
being used to map the debris 
on the seabed, and the USS 
Grasp is anchored directly 
over the centre of the wreck¬ 
age. The Grasp uses remote- 
operated vehicles with video 
cameras and sonar to locate 

pieces of the airliner and then 
sends “hard-hat" divers, sup¬ 
plied with air through a pipe 
from the surface, down to 
investigate. 

U was a small submarine 
and divers from the Grasp, a 
US Navy recovery ship, that 
finally retrieved the jet's flight 
data and cockpit voice record¬ 
ers. The Grasp also has two 
cranes, each capable of lifting 
75 tonnes, for die recoveiy of 
large chunks of wreckage 
from the seabed. 

With as many as 120 divers 
working in shifts around the 
clock, officials describe the 
week-long salvage operation 
as a well oiled machine. The 
divers, who carry hand-held 
sonars and video cameras, 
face twisted metal and trails of 
electrical wire from the airlin¬ 
er. Visibflity-is.about 45 ft 

The divers have also been 
equipped with ah experimen¬ 
tal laser able to locate bodies. 

designed to log altitude, speed 
and engine information, far up 
to 25. hours and -could reveal 
the presence of a mechanical 
failure. 

Investigators in Washing¬ 
ton were cautious about what 
would be found. In the final 
analysis, they said, the -two 
bright red cases may hold less 
than one second's worth of 
data. 

The early .failure of the 
aircraft's transponder, an 
automatic radio transmitter 
that broadcasts its identity, 
airspeed and position, com¬ 
bined with the lack of a 
mayday distress signal from 
the pilots, led aviation experts 
to believe that the explosion, 
whatever its cause, may have 
resulted in total electrical fail¬ 
ure onboard. 

The boxes, about the size of 
a car battery, use slightly more 
electricity than a standard 
portable computer. . Later 
models have small capacitors 
which can keep them running 
briefly after an accident, but 
those on Flight 800 are 
thought to have been older 
and did not indude the power 
storage units. 

Capacitors are mandatory 
in Europe and the Federal 
Aviation Administration has 
been considering the same 
rule in America. Had the TWA 
boxes included the unit, re- ■ 
cording time could have been 
extended by about one-fifth of 
a second. In the case of a 
bomb, or a missile, the value 
of this fleeting extra moment is 
thought to be negligible in 
establishing cause. If the crash 
was caused by mechanical 
failure, however, every slim 
piece of information might 
count 

The Boeing 747 that crashed 
was originally equipped with 
a flight data recorder that 
captured only five channels, 
each concentrating cm one of 
the aircraft’s vital measure¬ 
ments from speed and altitude 
to heading and vertical accel¬ 
eration. A 17-channel system 
was installed later on.Flight 
SCSD and, although .the FAA is 
proposing that all aircraft now 
upgrade to between 24 and 44 
channels, the recorders have 
proved almost entirely reliable 
on jumbojets. 

Flight 800’s ‘Mack boxes" are laid oat for inspection at the National Transportation Safety Board in Washington 

Cockpit tape could hold bomb clue 
By Harvey Elliott 

AIR CORRESPONDENT 

A MILLISECOND of sound on the tape 
of die cockpit voice recorder could be 
enough to establish whether TWA Flight 
800 was brought down by a bomb. 

Before the power was rat; Investigators 
hope, there could be sufficient informa¬ 
tion to enable them to obtain some 
indication of what happened in the last 
few, seconds before the passengers Jand 
crew of the Boeing 747-100 were killed. 

The “blade boxes? are actually bright 
red. so that they can be picked out in 
wreckage after a crash. The idea of 
recording automatically all the main 
movements of an aircraft from its height 
and speed to the engine power and the 

position of the control surfaces was 
developed in Britain in the late 1950s by. 
an dectrouics expert, Kenneth Dobson, 
and first displayed at the Famborough 
air show in I96L 

It is now compulsory for all large 
commercial aircraft to cany such record¬ 
ers. They are made of titanium which 
surrounds mineral wool and cork pack¬ 
ing designed to protect the mass of 
computer chips which monitor what is 
happening throughout the aircraft’s vital 
pqxts and then record it onto wire or 
magnetic tape. 

However, Tony Skinner, a former air 
accident investigator, said last night that 
he did not think the flight data recorder 
(FDR) would reveal much. "All it anil 
show is that at a certain moment all 

electrical power was cut, either by an 
explosion or by an explosive decompres¬ 
sion on board.” 

But the second “black box”, the cockpit 
voice recorder, which is stored alongside 
the FDR in foe tail of die aircraft, is more 
likely to provide a due to the cause of the 
crash. This has four channels winch 
record what the crew says to air traffic 
control! ere on the ground and, more 
important, all the sounds in the aircraft, 
including the cockpit 

If this detected the first shock waves of 
a bomb blast, the trace will be compared 
with the “signatures” on the tape taken 
from the PanAm Boeing 747 which was 
blown up over Lockerbie in December 
1988 and the Air India passenger aircraft 
which crashed off Ireland in 1985. 

Clinton 
visits 

grieving 
relatives 

By Tom Rhodes 

PRESIDENT CLINTON, vis¬ 
iting the mourning families of 
those who died on TWA Flight 
800, announced new airline 
security measures last night. 

Emphasising that sabotage 
had not been identified as the 
cause of the crash, the White 
House said Mr Clinton would 
appoint Vice-President Al 
Gore to head a commission to 
draw up proposals within 45 
days. 

The measures would in¬ 
clude the screening of all 
luggage on domestic flights 
within America and the ex¬ 
panded use of the CTX 5000 
bomb-detection scanner now 
being tested at Atlanta and 
San Francisco airports. 

With a white ribbon of 
remembrance on his lapel, Mr 
Clinton travelled by motor- 
cade from Kennedy airport to 
the Ramada Plaza Hotel for a 
private meeting with the rela¬ 
tives. His message was reas¬ 
surance that the Government 
was doing everything in its 
power- to find all the bodies 
and an explanation of the 
crash. 

The decision to fly to New 
York en route to foe Olympic 
Games in Atlanta ended days 
of debate among senior mem¬ 
bers of the Administration as 
to how Mr Clinton personally 
should respond to foe tragedy. 

‘Earlier'this week Mr Clin¬ 
ton: for instance, had declined 
an.inVftation to foe memorial 
in I^Wsylvania for 16 mem¬ 
bers erf a high-school French 
dass who had died. It was a 
deliberate move by the White 
House to both avoid diverting 
attention from foe investiga¬ 
tion and also prevent any 
possible criticism. 
□ Paris: President Chirac 
sent a Cabinet, minister to 
New York yesterday to com¬ 
fort foe families of victims of 
last week’s TWA disaster amid 
mounting anger among 
French relatives at the slaw 
recovery of foe bodies. 

Anne-Marie Idrac, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Transport, 
was to meet families of foe 48 
French citizens who died in the 
explosion. The relatives are 
staying at an airport hotel 
waiting . to take home the 
bodies of their loved ones. 

The ministerwould also due 
to meet American officials in 
charge of the investigation 
into the crash. (Reuter) 

Doctor 
‘gave lover 
HIV shot’ 

FROM James Bone 
IN NEW YORK 

A DOCTOR, fearing the end 
of a decade-long affair with a 
nurse, has been charged with 
trying to kill the woman by 
injecting her with a “vitamin 
shot” that contained HIV- 
tainted blood from a dying 
Aids patient 

Dr Richard Schmidt 48, 
from Lafayette, Louisiana, 
succeeded in infecting his mis¬ 
tress. 33, the prosecutor says. 
A father of two, described by 
his wife as a “good man". Dr 
Schmidt is being held without 
bail for attempted murder. 
The prosecutor wants to try 
him lor murder, but cannot do 
so because his victim has not 
yet died- 

Dr Schmidt’S lawyer insists 
that his client's former mis¬ 
tress is “out to try and ruin his 
life with tins charge". But the 
prosecutor says the woman 
was lying in bed on foe night 
of August 4, 1994, when Dr 
Schmidt entered the darkened 
room and said he wanted to 
give her a shot of Vitamin B12 
for her fatigue. He allegedly 
injected her despite her 
refusal. 

The couple never had sex 
a gam and, about two months 
later, the woman began to 
complain of trouble with her 
lymph nodes and pain in her 
eyes. Last December the 
woman was diagnosed as 
HIV-positive. DNA tests on 
foe virus allegedly matched 
those of a sample of infected 
blood taken from a dying Aids 
patient by Dr Schmidt on the 
day of foe “vitamin" injection. 

Hang-gliding: bidding for gold at Sydney Games 

Gliders hover over 
Olympic heights 

From Quentin Letts in Atlanta 

WITH snooker now being 
spoken of as a possible Olym¬ 
pic sport; other activities are 
pushing for inclusion in the 
Games, ranging from surfing 
to karate, lawn bowls and 
rollerskating. 

Juan Samaranch, head of 
the International Olympic 
Committee (IOC), was report¬ 
ed yesterday to be keen on 
snooker and pushing for its 
inclusion in foe 2004 Olym¬ 
pics. The IOC wall meet at foe 
end of the Atlanta Games to 
consider which new sports, if 
any, can be welcomed into the 
Olympic family. Sydney, site 
of foe 2000 Games, has al¬ 
ready made arrangements to 
accommodate foe triathlon 
and the oriental sport of 
taekwondo. 

The US Amateur Confeder^ 
ation of Roller Skating said: 
“We are keeping our fingers 
crossed.” The US Squash 
Racquets Association is lob¬ 
bying in Atlanta to be allowed 
to play in future Olympiads 
«nd the ruling organisations 

of ballroom dancing and 
hang-gliding have said they 
want to be allowed in. 

To qualify, an activity must 
be played in at least 75 
countries on four continents. 
The Atlanta Games have seen 
the successful introduction of 
beach volleyball — foe sport 
has been fast and good to 
watch. 

Sydney intends to limit the 
Games to 10.000 athletes, 
1,000 fewer than Atlanta, in 
the belief that the Olympics 
are becoming unwieldy. Mr 
Samaranch likes to say that 
"foe bus is foil — someone 
will have to get off before 
someone else gets on”. 

A Sydney spokesman said 
yesterday that the city is near 
to some "terrifically tall cliffs 
which would be wdl suited to 
hang-gliding". 

In view of all this, cricket; 
dropped in 1900, may feel that 
it is time to return to the 
Olympic crease. 

Reports, pages 39-42.44 

Bronze 
means 
happy 
By Quentin Letts 

OLYMPIC bronze medallists 
are likely to be happier than 
winners erf silver medals, psy¬ 
chologists claimed yesterday. 

A study of the reactions of 
bronze and silver medallists 
suggested that whereas silver 
medallists feel a sense of 
despair at having just missed 
the top place, bronze medal¬ 
lists are delighted to be part of 
the medal awards ceremony, 
feel less pressure of failure 
and reflect that it is far better 
to have come third than unre¬ 
warded fourth. 

Victoria Husted Medvec, a 
business psychologist at 
Northwestern University, 
said: “We examined film foot¬ 
age of the Barcelona Games 
and studied foe reactions of 41 
athletes on the stands during 
the medal ceremony and dur¬ 
ing interviews afterwards. The 
silver medallists were signifi¬ 
cantly less happy than the 
people who won bronze." 

The film-footage was as¬ 
sessed by a scientifically con¬ 
trolled range of viewers who 
marked foe reactions of the 
athletes on a scale of one to 
ten. The bronze winners 
waved their medals and 
smiled- Silver winners were 
more likely to look exhausted 
and depressed. 

The Graeco-Roman wres¬ 
tling this week presented an 
example of an inconsolable 
silver medallist Matt Ghaf- 
fari of the US, who lost the 
super heavyweight final nar¬ 
rowly to Russia’s Aleksandr 
Karelin, broke down on the 
medal podium. 
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Fbt a free information pack call Stephen Ward onowl 3433307.. 

KUMON MATHS 
jCTaA^^PCATTOMAL UK. I^-SCPT HOUSE. ARCADIA AVENUE. LONDOftjB 2{U. TEL: 01*1343 3307. FAX: 0181343 2857. 

tol He sf o/ie to Boulogne 

Hovercraft Dover to fa Mats 

Snap up a short break to France. From 

£39 take a car and up to 5 people for a 

72 hour return trip on the SeaCat, from 

Folkestone to Boulogne, or the Hovercraft, 

from Dover to Calais from just £49. . 

Both offer Premier Class: complimentary 

refreshment, newspaper and refresher 

towel with duty and tax free goods 

brought to your seat, all at no extra cost 

The journey won’t eat into your holiday 

time either. The SeaCat glides across in 

55 minutes with 6 crossings daily, the 

Hovercraft takes only 35 minutes with 14 

scheduled crossings daily. Alternatively 

take a day trip, an ovemighter, a 96 

Hour return, a 5 Day or Apex Standard 

return. For reservations call Hoverspeed 

now or see your travel agent. 

CALL 01304 240 241 
Our latama! idcMsa la hupJwwwJvr* •WLMJUft/ 

STILL THE FASTEST WAY TO FRANCE 

'ftmis and axxMons: Ram vaU tar rawl op to St Angmt 199B. Restricted spaas, sufajact to rafcMBt* No amandmxrt* or 
permitted, CIO Sxfexdxy apptos. Me* guuxmM flppO«* to rttunv SUJtfWd nstuni. S Day ratum, and Brinks farts. 
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How gay men 
were “cured” 

I srael’s children of hope 
CYNTHIA KEE 

Brutal methods were once used 
by hospitals to treat homosexuals, 
reports Jeremy Laurence 

Many brutal treat¬ 
ments have been 
adminstered in 

the name of psychiatry but 
few are as nasty as that 
meted out to Peter Price, 
now a Liverpool radio pre¬ 
senter. Thirty years ago. as 
a young man. Mr Price 
underwent aversion thera¬ 
py to “cure” him of his 
homosexuality. His mother 
had wanted more than 
anything to have grand¬ 
children and he felt he had 
let her down. 

Mr Price, whose story is 
told in a BBC TV pro¬ 
gramme . next month, 
sought help from his GP 
who referred him to Deva 
psychiatric hospital in 
Chester. He still has night¬ 
mares about the three days 
he spent there in 1963. 

As male homosexual ac¬ 
tivity was still illegal at the 
time, the reason for Peter’s 
admission was kept secret 
and he was put in a ward 
with manic depressives. 
“We had people screaming 
in the night people chatter 
ing and laughing. It was 
like a horror movie." 

The next day he was 
taken to a windowless 
room and told to get into 
bed. He was given a stack 
of male erotica magazines 
and a supply of Guinness, 
his favourite drink. 

A short while later, three 
staff came into the room and 
gave him an injection. Soon 
after he vomited. He asked 
for a bow] but was told just 
tu be sick in the bed. The 
sickness lasted an hour and 
then he was given another 
injection and (he vomiting 
would start again. 

“They wouldn't let me go 
to the toilet so you can 
imagine what it was like. 1 
didn't sleep. I was in a 
terrible state. 1 couldn't 
think straight. After 72 
hours I said ’Hey I want 
out. If this is supposed to 
make me better 1 don't 
want to be better*." 

He phoned a friend and. 
despite the pleadings of 
staff to persist with the 
treatment, persuaded him 
to pick him up. 

"We went back to his 
house where I got cleaned 
up, then we went to bed. 1 
think it was my way of 
telling them where to go. 
Far from curing me, die 
treatment confirmed more 
than anything else that I 
was gay." 

Until 1973. homosexual¬ 
ity was classified as a 
psychiatric disorder and 
aversion therapy was fre¬ 
quently used to by to turn 
young men's fancy in the 
direction of The opposite 
sex. It was a form of 
conditioning with a crude 
simplicity: encourage pa¬ 
tients to indulge in the 
unwanted behaviour and 
then apply unpleasant 
stimuli, such as nasty injec¬ 
tions or electric shocks. 
Sooner or later, it was 
believed, the patient would. 
Pavlov-like, associate the 
behaviour with the nasti¬ 
ness and avoid it 

For homosexuality, the 
treatment was a failure, 
proving that sexual orienta¬ 
tion is not a learnt behav¬ 
iour. Aversion therapy did 
work, however, in cases of 
sexual fetishism, a learnt 
response in which a sexual 
activity has become linked 
with an object 

The political map of Israel may 
look like a skin disease — all 
blotches and pimples encirded 
in green — hut thousands of 
young Arabs and Jews are 
learning the art of peaceful 
coexistence. Cynthia Kee reports 

Dr Michael Ray¬ 
mond, the psychia¬ 
trist who died last 

year, pioneered the use of 
the therapy in the treat¬ 
ment of fetishism and alco¬ 
holism In the 1950s and 
1960s. In one celebrated 
case, he treated a young 
RAF mechanic obsessed 
with handbags. The sight 
of a well-stuffed handbag 
would exrite him sexually. 

The treatment involved 
shutting him in a room 
with a collection of hand¬ 
bags and giving him re¬ 
peated injections of 
apomorphine, a drug 
which causes vomiting. 

After some days, the man 
finally broke down sobbing 
and shouted Take them 
away." From that moment 
he lost all interest in them. 
• Dark Secret Sexual Aver¬ 
sion. August 3. BBC2. 

The taxi wound its way 
dawn the broad street 
of the Arab village; on 
either side, big white 

houses, newly built with pala¬ 
tial overtones. Overhead, a 
single canopy, densely blue. At 
the bottom, a street market. 
We drew up in our white 
Mercedes. Outside the open 
window was a T-shirt stall — 
brick, plum, mustard, they 
hung limply on wire hangers 
as T-shirts do. Ahead, fruit 
and vegetables glowing like 
jewels — orange, aubergine, 
tomato. The driver gestured at 
a mountain of cauliflowers, 
creamy faced and staring, 
eyeless. I could have pur out 
my hand and bought one. 

“That side, Palestinian 
police: this side. Israeli." he 
said. Then he aimed round 
and drove back. 

This was one of the unsolic¬ 
ited detours made by my 
driver. Mahommod (there are 
Christian Arabs too), on our 
way through the densely pop¬ 
ulated strip of rsrael between 
the mountains and the Medi¬ 
terranean. On the political 
map it looks like a skin 
disease, all blotches and pim¬ 

ples encircled by green lines. 
These reflect the enormously 
complex agreement between 
Israel and Yassir Arafat and 
may be autonomously Pales¬ 
tinian. Palestinian run, Israeli 
policed or Palestinian to be. 
On the ground it's an unlovely 
stretch crammed with urban 
settlements: Jewish. red- 
roofed and regimented: Arab, 
as above; trailer parks, inhab¬ 
ited by unhoused Russian or 
Ethiopian Jews. 

Mahommed jumped out in 
an apparently Jewish area to 
buy strawberries from some 
Arabs in a mobile shop. How 
did I know they were Arabs? 
Only because I asked. 
Mahommed supported ft res. 
"Good man," he said. 

The inhabitants of the 
“unrecognised village" didn’t 
support anyone. “Even Arafat 
has forgotten us,” said their 
spokesperson. Sixty thousand 
Arabs, mostly Bedouin, who 
have refused to move off their 
lands live in unrecognised 
villages. Denied civil ameni¬ 
ties, their dwellings subject to 
peremptory demolition, they 
seemed among the most de¬ 
prived of Israeli citizens. By 

This classic 1970s 
VW camper, worth 
£9,000, is first 
prize in our 
exclusive surfing 
competition 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
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How have “God’s chosen people" made such enemies of the Arabs who live in their midst and in whose midst they live? 

Third World standards their 
tin and board shacks scattered 
over a stony hillside were not 
too bad. But Israel is classified 
as Europe. For the inhabitants 
of Kamane the obscenity was 
the trim Jewish new towns 
clothing the hilltops next door, 
paint bright and serviced to 
the hilt. Of course they feel 
pushed out; of course they 
cling to “injustice" and “dis¬ 
possession" like validating tro¬ 
phies won in an unfair war. 

I have always wondered 
how "God's chosen people" 
(Spinoza, Freud. Einstein, ail 
those thinkers) could have 
mpiaged to make such ene¬ 
mies out of the Arabs who live 
in their midst, and in whose 
midst they live. Strolling spell¬ 
bound through the cool halls 
of the new Su- 
preme Court in Je- ' 
rusalem, I experi- *[ £ 
enced a nasty 
indigestive blip PI16< 
thinking of the no- ° 
ble monuments, AxrHip 
donated mostly by 
international Jew- TirVnV 
ry. all dedicated ro WIllL 
the greater glory of 
Israel and all neVt 
grounded on the •, ■ 
shifting sands of ll H 
human hate. ________ 

But there are ex- 
ceptions. I went to Israel to 
look for them, for initiatives in 
Arab-Jewish coexistence, espe¬ 
cially with the young. I found 
projects, programmes, pres¬ 
sure groups by the hundred 
and visited a score or more — 
all run with relish by Israelis 
who seemed convinced they 
were living the right life, who 
could and did change things 
and who were eager to explain 
how and why. The way they 
talked made me wander if any 
of it was true. All these 
coexistence programmes and 
so many Jews ... Where were 
tire Arab co-workers? 

On the fourth day. I found 
one. In Jaffa, that picturesque 
Mediterranean port which is 
also the location of some of the 
roughest slums in Israel. He 
was sitting in a quiet room 
beside a boxful of cassettes. At 
his feet two rows of children 
lay on mattresses, each with a 
Walkman, each listening to a 
story in Arabic or Hebrew — 
Jews and Arabs, side by side. 

The Jewish Arab Associ¬ 
ation for the Child and Family. 
Friendship^ Way. was set up 
in 1983 by a handful of peace 
activists frustrated tty their 
diet of demos and marches, it 

‘I tried 

guessing 

which was 

which but 
never got 

it right’ 

is a long-term, after-school 
enrichment programme 
aimed at fostering “mutual 
respect and understanding" 
and it works with parenxs too. 
The young Arab supervising 
the rest was a graduate of the 
programme. 

“During the Gulf War." he 
said, “the children were happy 
that the Scuds wore coming 
but they also invited Jewish 
staff to come home and stay 
with them." He spoke with 
affection and some pride. 

Children by the thousand 
learn coexistence at Givat 
Ha viva: 1.300 Arabs and Jews 
paired in the Children Teach¬ 
ing Children programme — 
2,000 at a time, face to face on 
three-day residential work¬ 
shops, and by the hundred on 

_______ art and drama 
. courses for young 

led People 
Nearly 50 years 

Sins Givat Haviva 
® is a Peace Univer- 

1 WHS ^ y°u never 
know who you're 

l hut S°ing to come 
1 UUL across. A flock of 
- rjnt Muslim girls, soft 
- faces smiting with- 

in their black veils, 
3*11 on a women’s 

rights course; 
groups of men in 

suits strolling under the euca¬ 
lyptus trees—executives, may¬ 
be. learning how to teach 
business to Arabs in Gaza, or 
maybe Arab teachers learning 
about the Holocaust; a knot of 
lean, elegant Mizrahi (immi¬ 
grant Jews from Ethiopia) 
studying democracy; a troup 
of soldier girls learning concil¬ 
iation skills. Much of the work 
at Givat Haviva goes on in 
homogenous groups. Mixed 
groups are liable to explode 
without long and careful prep¬ 
aration. “I cant bear it!" 
screamed an unprepared visi¬ 
tor (Jewish) to an art exhibi¬ 
tion as he fled from the room, 
hands clutched to his head. 

At the school, in Neve 
Shalom/Wahat al-Salam. the 
art teacher put her hands to 
her breast. These are my 
lands, my people,” she said. I 
felt acutely uncomfortable. 
Neve Shalom/Wahat al- 
Salam, the Peace Oasis, is the 
most advanced of all coexis¬ 
tence enterprises in Israel. 
Thirty-six families live there, 
Arab and Jewish, coming to¬ 
gether purposely to practise 
coexistence and to teach it both 
to children in the school and to 
hundreds of young people and 

adults who take courses there. 
The art teacher w'as telling me 
what anguish the celebration 
of Israeli Independence Day 
causes her. Lulled by the 
tranquillity and purposeful¬ 
ness of the place, I had 
forgotten what powerful emo¬ 
tions mighr need to be man¬ 
aged in order to live there 
peaceably. With some relief, 1 
left her office. 

Bright-eyed and bold child¬ 
ren dosed round me. They 
tried spelling my name on the 
board in Hebrew, Arabic and 
English. I tried guessing 
which of them was which but I 
never got it right. 

The school at Neve 
Shalom/Wahat al-Salam, 
unique in Israel, has been 
recognised by the Government 

since 1993. This is important 
as a precedent as well as 
finandally. U is just such 
initiatives that are likely to be 
clobbered by the Netanyahu 
Government whose retinue of 
absolutist parties are for an 
exclusively Jewish state. 

“Peace process" seems to me 
a phrase for now far distanced 
from the painstaking human¬ 
isation of stereotypes from 
which stable peace could 
grow, a game for politicians in 
which throwing a six means 
“handshake on the White 
House lawn" 

"No! He Arab. Me Jew.. 
said a pair of giggling nine- 
year-olds at Neve Shalom/ 
Wahat al-Salam. They put 
their arms round one another 
and ran off shouting. 
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ley didn’t thii 
I would do it 

David Heathcoat-Amory. “If a singlecurrency is held to be a such a good idea, I want diem to tell me why.” 

It is day one of David 
Heathcoat-Amory’s 
newfound freedom. 
The phis is that he can 

linger over , his breakfast 
muesli and say what he really 
thinks about Europe. The 
minus is that CYril the chauf¬ 
feur. “the best m the world", 
no longer waits at the door of 
his Holland Park house. ■ 

Chi cue. the doorbell rings 
and S is Cyril — already re- 
aUficsead So Jeremy Hanley. He 
hascteae to deBvertfie contents 
of die ex-minister's desk,® take 

* away the law red box, arid to 
ask could tiny please have Mr 
Heaihcnat-Amory’s key to the 
ministerial loo? 

This symbolic . exchange 
over. Mr Heathcoat-Amory 
sinks his long lean frame into 
a sofa, a man more famous out 
of office than he ever was in it. 
Last wed*, so little was known 
about him that people could 
neither spell or pronounce his 
name (it's Hethad). Now he 
has had his first experience of 
evading die hack pack fay 
sprinting out of a back door, 
and a taxi-driver has finally 
recognised him. 

In a room papered in Wil¬ 
liam Morris willow, Florence, 
seven, plays with Norwich 
terrier puppy Pippin. Two 
teenage sons are in bed. The 
handsome house formerly be¬ 
longed to the artist Howard 
Hodgkin, so Mrs Heathcoat- 
Amory. aka the artist Linda 
Adams, paints in Hodgkins 
attic studio. 

It is perplexing that some¬ 
one with Heathcoat-Amory's 
Establishment background, 
his unrebellious nature, a man 
bom to the Whips’ office, 
should have become at. this 
crucial juncture one of Mr 
Major's “bastards". “Not a. 
very obvious career move;" he 
says drily. 

His bachelor unde Derick 
was Macmillan's Chancellor, 
an austere man who remains a 
hero to some for redwing the 
duty csi dgarettes and beer. 
David recalls a journalist once 
telephoning his unde at home 
an Baring Day. which 
seemed, in the 1950s, “quite an 
event". The; family fortune 
derives from a Victorian 
liberal MP, John Heathcoat. 
of Nottinghamshire who in¬ 
vented a lace-making machine 

Paymaster General David 
Heathcoat-Amory explains why he 
was certain he had to resign 
and was obliged by Luddites 
to move to Devon. David’s 
mother. Sonia, married two 
Heathcoat-Amory cousins in 
succession: so David , whose 
father is a retired brigadier, 
has two older half-siblings 
who are also his second cous¬ 
ins. and a younger sister who 
was formerly married to 
Michael Cockerell, maker of 
mischievous political 
documentaries. 
■ He was a fearless captain of 
boring at Eton and a boring 
blue during his ' 
carefree sport- Jl 
ing years at ft T! 
Christ Church, B VAX 
Oxford, where QD 
he read PPE TMTF 
and became ^ 
president of the 
Conservative 
Association, g 
pro-Europe, R 
pro-Ted Heath. 0 
He met Bill I 
Clinton, and D 
was in Gros- 
venor Square B. _ 
fortheanti-Viet- 
nam demo Oust to observe; he 
did not inhale). Afterwards he 
travelled round the world, 
ending up in Vietnam with a 
correspondent's accreditation 
fixed by Jonathan Aitken. 
Having qualified as a char¬ 
tered acountant he joined a 
Lloyd’s syndicate — resigning, 
just too late, in 1989. “I am 
nothing like as badly hit as 
many others, fold it’s a loss I 
can sustain." 

The shooting lodge at 
Glenferaar. for 100 years his 
family's Perthshire estate, is 
mostly let "Land ownership is 
like being a pensioner in a 
large house; you have this 
enormous asset, but no cash." 
The grouse are scarce but the 
trout are plentiful until Max 
Hastings arrives among this 
summer’s guests. 

From this background, it is 
incongruous to imagine him, 
now congenially established in 
Wells, ever contesting Brent 
South (Paul Boateng’s rock- 
solid Labour seat). It is equally 

incongruous to recall that he 
was Deputy Chief Whip at the 
time of the Maastricht BiU, 
though already a closet 
Euroscrptic. “But I thought we 
ought to make a go of it and 
Goa. 1 nied. I’ve done my bit 
for Europe, frankly." 

He hoped subsidiarity 
might help: “But like all half- 
formed federations, the central 
government exercises more 
and more power, and it’s 
remorseless." When John Ma¬ 
jor moved him from Foreign 

Office to Trea- 
,_L’~ b suiy to get the 
E j EC Finance Bfll 
,RIE through, he 
iVE found the EU 
VIEW budget “with its 

colossal waste 
and inefficien¬ 
cy” unutterably 
depressing. 

Finally this 
year he made 
up his mind to 
go: a decision 
he made alone. 
“I would have 
liked to discuss 

it with friends like Michael 
Howard and Richard Ryder. 
But I felt with such certainty 
that I was right What are 
politicians for? Why are we 
here? When soowthing is 
dearly wrong for this country, 
we should reject it. I’m not a 
show-off: some people think 
it’s only extroverts who have 
certainties, but other people 
can have self-confidence about 
their beliefs, and I’m one of 
them." There was no point in 
talking to the Chancellor: 
“One thing I respect about him 
is he makes up his mind and 
sticks to iL" 

He told the Prime Minister 
on May 16. “No, he was not 
angry. He is a courteous and 
considerate man. He asked me 
to reconsider. But he knows 1 
understand his position, and 
disagree with it He pointed out 
it would cause another parlia¬ 
mentary row. and I agreed it 
would be difficult and damag¬ 
ing for him, so the least I could 
do was agree to his timing. I 

promised to stay until the 
reshuffle, and to keep it confi¬ 
dential." But since he was 
about to publish his argu¬ 
ments in a pamphlet (A Single 
European Currency: Why the 
United Kingdom must say 
‘No\ published by the Bruges 
Group) others inevitably 
found out The Chief Whip 
tried to talk him out of it “I 
don’t think they really believed 
I would do it" 

The Prime Minister declared 
on Today that Heathcoat- 
Amory could have effected 
change from within. “But I've 
tried that I’ve been a minister 
eight years. Policy decisions 
are soiled by senior Cabinet 
members and 1 had no chance 
of advancing the arguments I 
believed in. If politics is a 
battle of ideas you must put 
them forward, and I can do 
that from the back benches, as 
I could not as a minister. I 
hope they will read my pam¬ 
phlet. If a single currency is 
held to be such a good idea, 1 
want them to tell me why." They support him in 

Wells, a Euro-sceptic 
farming constituency, 
but he embraces no 

Euro-sceptic group: “I don’t go 
along with this rather unpleas¬ 
ant undercurrent of fearing 
German dominance; I'm im¬ 
pressed by modem Germany.” 
He is convinced that our rela¬ 
tionship with Europe will 
change in response to public 
demand. “We will become the' 
national party; it’s only a ques¬ 
tion of when and how.” The 
Goldsmith factor is “a symptom 
of what* wrong. Goldsmith has 
damaging views an trade which 
I completely disagree with, but 
people will vote for a fringe 
party if die Conservative Party 
doesn’t represent their 
feelings.” 

He sees the Prime Minister 
as “boxed in. poor fellow", 
with his majority of one, and 
his Chancellor "a drag an¬ 
chor”. “And if that’s how it has 
to be, count me out.” When he 
read yesterday* Times inter¬ 
view in which John Major said 
the Tories can still say no to a 
angle currency, he responded: 
“Well, that's his story. It might 
get him through the holdays. 
but it won’t get him through the 
general election." 

Turned off by a summer of ugly feet 
THERE is surely nothing on 
earth more ugly than the 
human foot, and nothing 
more calculated to display it 
to its utmost revoltingness 
than the miserable sandal. 

Returning from an other¬ 
wise delightful holiday last 
week. I was overjoyed to find 
it raining at Heathrow. For 

two weeks I had been sur¬ 
rounded by holidaying Eng¬ 
lish feet, gnarled and hairy 
but besandalled and on 
shameless show. A winter of 
corns, dry skin. Ingrown 
nails, blisters and athlete’s 
foot had, apparently, pre¬ 
pared these pedal protru- 
berances for a fortnight of 

nudity. And it was vile. To see 
my jaded co-passengers reach 
for their luggage and. with 
muted sighs, root out a pair of 
Oxfords had me rejoicing at 
our intemperate climafr 

Imagine, then, my conster¬ 
nation •— the upheaval in a 
stomach dial lad anticipated 
50 foot-free weeks before next 
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summer's foreign verruca- 
fest, when I learned that 
sandals wore “hack". 

On the catwalks of Milan, 
men in suits wore sandalled 
feet Fashion writers called it 
“cool” and “sensible". Spread 
across double pages in maga¬ 
zines was Sir Ranuiph 
Fiennes, our greatest living 
explorer, holding a hideous 
two-strapped leather thing 
and . suggesting, albeit 
obliquely, that h was indis¬ 
pensable to the success of solo 
missions to the South Pole. 

I once had great respect for 
theman. From nowon 1 shall 
regard every toe taken from 
him by frostbite as a Wow 
strode by Nature in the cause 
of elegance and modesty. 

Have we not advanced 
since mighty Rome withdrew 

its legions because roar 
sandalled feet could not 
match in oar frozen land? 

For women there are py¬ 
thon-skin flip-flops by Patrick 
Cox, white snaffle mules, by 
Office; and sandals in red 
patent leather by Jimmy 
Choo. They are worn with 
nail polish of blue or bubble¬ 
gum pink, toe-rings and 
Elastopbtston blistered beels. 
How the mystery of woman 
perisbesbelow the ankle! ’ 

And how the dimity of men 
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Philip Howard 

■ Nothing in the Games 
is new. not even the cynical 
press coverage Coca-Cola is best. Pindar introduced 

his Olympian Odes with. "Water is 
the greatest". And he was performing 

the prizegiving ceremony for Hieron, Tyrant 
of Syracuse, whose entry “Wi finer-Bringer" 
had just won gold in the Olympic Games flat 
race for horses in 47b BC. But we have 
improved on all that archaic stuff. So our 
Olympian Ode in 1996 has to start with 
Coke, the corporate sponsor of these games. 
Although the sacred poet (hired hack on his 
high horse) may understandably prefer 
Pepsi, without even bringing into contention 
champagne or Greene King bitter and other 
more inspirational liquids. 

Coca-Cola is best The sponsors say so. so 
it must be true. And gold, like fire burning in 
the night, outshines all possessions that 
magnify men's pride. But if you want to puff 
the greatest games, look no farther for any 
star brighter than the sun. or for any contest 
greater than Atlanta. And in fact, in spite of 
the Coke, plus ga change plus this is still the 
same old Olympics. 

For pace soppy "Baron" Pierre de Couber- 
tin and Chariots of Fine. what has always 
mattered at the Olympics is winning, not 
taking part Pindar, their first (Doric) col¬ 
umnist. wrote about the losers "skulking fur¬ 
tively down rhe back alleys at home, shamed 
by their loss". But the winner, though a mor¬ 
tal and therefore "a dream of a shadow", 
bathes in "a ray of sunshine come as a gift 
from the gods". Or at Atlanta he or she 
mounts a podium for national anthem, 
medal and five minutes* television fame. All 
that matters is being aristos, going for gold. 

Athletes fuss about their diet. But they 
always have. This year at Atlanta the 
Chinese are complaining about their official 
menu of spare ribs, jumboburgers and Coke. 
But 25 centuries ago one of the sprinters in¬ 
sisted on training on a diet of figs, because 
they made him run faster. Beach volleyball is 
the new sport this year, with maidens in 
bright raiment throwing a ball at each other, 
and provoking the newspapers to suggestive 
puns about Silicone Volley. But there is 
nothing new under the Olympic sun. Beach 
ball played by scantily clad maidens may 
seem new to Atlanta, but it is one or the oldest 
games. Princess Nausicaa and her maidens 
were playing it on the beach at Phaeacia 
when they were interrupted by Odysseus, 
rhe first streaker in history. 

Our man from The Times at the Atlanta 
Olympics, Quentin Letts, is being given a 
roasting by die American media for alleged¬ 
ly negative reporting. Instead of praising the 
winners in the style of Pindar, he and his 
colleagues have reported the traffic gridlock 
in downtown Atlanta, the Olympic computer 
that gurgitates such unpersuasive statistics 
as a heavyweight boxer 6cm high, and other 
cock-up and chaos inevitable at such a 
crowded and contentious meeting. There is a 
precedent for shooting the Pindar. In 1861, 
our special correspondent to Washington. 
William Howard Russell, made himself so 
unpopular with Americans by his candid 
account of the shambles and panic at the 
Battle of Bull Run that he had to seek 
sanctuary in the British Embassy. 

Once Britain wins a few medals, our hacks 
wilJ revert from sarcastic to Pindaric mode: 
“Sons of the golden track in your Nikes. my 
surest rule is this, when l come to your island 
to shower you with songs of praise.** The 
modem Olympics may seem to be a contest 
for chemistry graduates, with steroids run¬ 
ning and splashing against cortisone. But 
the ancient Olympics were also full of cheats. 

I Wrestlers were called lions, from their trick 
| of biting each other when the judges were not 
I looking. When he was Emperor, Nero won 

more medals than Michelle Smith, even in 
events which he had not entered. Olympic 
athletes tripped, tugged each other’s shorts 
(until they were made to run naked in the 
delusion that this would stop them tugging), 
took bribes, and were flogged for starting 
before the Dag. There have always been too 
many silly sports, especially swimming. But 
when thunder wakes the little dog at 3am. it 
is a comfort to find the younger son watching 
gymnastics on the television. My boy. do not 

I seek immortal life, but exhaust the realm of 
the possible. And enjoy Pindar's rapid 

1 cutting and brilliant imagery embedded in 
impenetrable stuff. For remember the roots 
of the games are very old and very gnarled. 
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I could murder a burger 
In all the world's countries — 

certainly in all the very many 
countries 1 have visited or even 
heard of — there are people who 

are significantly different from the rest 
Of course there are vast numbers of 
"differents" everywhere, from those who 
love broccoli and yogurt to those who 
shin up drainpipes, climb through 
windows and steal jewellery. But 1 am 
not talking about that kind of difference: 
I am talking about those who — in the 
vulgar—are so different that passers-by 
are tempted to tap their foreheads as 
they hurry past. And for reasons I 
cannot fathom, and I think are not 
fathomable, almost all of these are to be 
found in the United States. 

Do you remember the tragedy of Jim 
Jones — “Jonestown" — when this 
savage madman told his followers to 
drink poison and that they would 
therefore go to heaven, whereupon 
they drank it? Do you remember the 
similar horror at Waco, when another 
nut and his followers burnt themselves 
to death? Do you know that there 
was another of these sieges at Ruby 
Ridge, Idaho? What inspires American 
people — and people in significant 
numbers — to believe that they can 
be made immortal if they follow an 
obvious lunatic? 

I have recently come bade from 
America, where I found myself watch¬ 
ing from the wings another of these 
self-immolations, though happily this 
one gave up without bloodshed. Happi¬ 
ly, yes, but when I tell you that the 
group had been holding out for eighty- 
one days, and every day could have 
been a massacre, surely you will 
agree tliat there is something about 
the United States which is not to be 
found elsewhere. (No, 1 have not for¬ 
gotten Dunblane, but that was great¬ 
ly different from the American blood¬ 
lettings.) 

Mind you, when the men and women 
of the stand-off had filed out peaceably, 
there was much more to come, because 
the filers, it turned out. had filed out 
with millions of dollars in bogus 
cheques, and when the judge started 
proceedings, the filers threatened to kill 
him. So if you were thinking that the 
Freemen (that is what they call them¬ 
selves) should be patted on die head, 
you should take care that they don't 
bite jtou. For those amazing people who 
held out for SI days were, in blunt 
British terms, a pack of more or less 
dotty libertarian extremists. Outside, the 

Obsessive personalities can be found 

in every country, but intense 

Americans take extremes to extremes 

loonies and semi-loonies were having a 
high old time; the publisher of the far- 
right (and how far-right!) magazine Free 
American was saying “It's just another 
small part of how the Government keeps 
America divided.” 

Now I started by saying that the 
United Slates has-peculiar ideas and is 
not shy of exhibiting them. But that is 
the terrible side of our friendly cousins. 
There is, of course, a side to America 
which exhibits no violence. But I am not 
just measuring the violent side and the 
peaceful side. I want to examine another 
extraordinary facet of the United States. 
It comes under the heading of intensity. 
And I know no other _ 
country that uses enor- __ 
mous intensity not just J J _ .. 
on its dark side but on rt/'f j 
the bright side as well. X/l/ / t 
[I once listed countries -y 
by the number of mur- f 
ders by handguns a f 
year — the fist read: t 
Britain 33: Sweden 36; — - 
Switzerland 97; Cana¬ 
da 128; Australia 13; Japan 60, and the 
United States 13.220.1 doubt if there has 
been any substantial change.) 

Bernard 
Levin 

But return to the matter of 
intensity. Of course, we would 
classify murder under the flag 
of intensity — what else could it 

be called? But the vety strange thing is 
that American intensify is just as strong 
when it is contemplating murder as 
when it is contemplating a McDonald's, 
and 1 say that not as a grim gibe. For I 
shall now put the two together, and tell 
me whether there is a not a dear and 
distinct similarity between them. Be¬ 
tween the two? Between a passion of 
men out of control with savage violence 
and others mildly asking hr their 
fondest bun to be improve)? Yes. and 
you might note that each of these two 
items from the newspapers — the story 
of the mad savages and the story of the 
popular comestible — took up the same 
number of pages: five. 

Now for McDonald’s and the precious 
— apparently very precious — bun. 1 

have to admit immediately that I have 
never eaten a McDonald's meal, or 
indeed entered one of its speckless 
eateries, and this goes for Burger King 
as well, to say nothing about Wimpy 
(surely the man who invented it?); but 
before the McDonald's lawyers — I bet 
they have thousands and thousand of 
them — descend upon me, saying that ( 
have said wicked things about their 
immaculate foodstuff. 1 must say that I 
do not propose to say anything at all 
about the nature or taste or qualify of 
this no doubt delirious sweetmeat All I 
propose to do is to discuss the almost 
incredible lengths that McDonald’s will 
_ go to to promote a new 

•j burger. 
V I said five pages, and 

r//#/7 I meant iL True, we are 
VPf If* talking about what 

v happens in rhe United 
■jm/t/g States, but the very 
/// new American Mc- 

Donald's kick-off itself 
■ — is enough to make 

your head swim: many 
ordinary goods and services are helped 
into the market by a simple giveaway, 
but what would you say when you 
discovered (as I did] that as a promotion 
— promotion! — McDonald's has given 
away, free, fifty million dollars-worth 
of burgers? 

The new burger (nobody has as yet 
discussed the possibility of throwing in 
an ingot of pure gold to go with the 
burger, but give them time) is called the 
Arch Deluxe, and although it has gone 
off pretty well, in the McDonald's 
boardroom there is apparently a frown 
or two. Hence the headlines (oh yes. in 
America burgers arc frequently to be 
found in the headlines] saying "Con¬ 
sumers not exactly flipping for new 
burger", "Arch may not be much of a 
triumph" and “No one really knows if 
this sandwich will have legs". 

So, solemnly, McDonald's called up 
the infantry: the Arch Deluxe has got its 
polling firm. Louis Harris and Asso¬ 
ciates, and wc now have seen what we 
have seen. For the pollsters have 
announced that one quarter of the 

American adult population have eaten a 
McDonald's Arch Deluxe. But that 
means (because many will have eaten 
more than one, and very many children 
have eaten lots and lots) that we must, 
even more solemnly, say that McDon¬ 
ald’s Arch Deluxe has been eaten by not 
less than 80 million people, and the end 
is not yet in sight 

Then the figures begin to make 
me red: 69 per cent said they might 
eat another 90 per cent said they 
would not go to McDonald’s more often 
just because of the Arch Deluxe; 60 per 
cent prefer the Big Mac to the Arch 
Deluxe. And do you remember that 
incredible figure — fifty million dollars- 
worth free to promote Arch Deluxe? 
Well, stop remembering the fifty million 
dollars, because McDonald's has an¬ 
nounced that it is going to spend two 
hundred million dollars to promote the 
Arch Deluxe. And this, dear readers, is noth¬ 

ing but a bun. A bun, more¬ 
over, that is not something 
amazingly new; it is, after all. 

what oldies like me call a hamburger, 
viz., chopped steak, a bit of salad and 
two buns to hold the steak. In even more 
familiar language, it is a sandwich. I 
have nothing against a sandwich, but 
surely nobody would buy one because of 
its startling newness. Well you and I 
wouldn't, but 80 million have already 
done so. 

And at last I come round from where I 
started. Well-cooked steak, I grant you, 
is hardly a subject to discuss when mur¬ 
der has just been making the running, 
but please go back to where I started. 
My theme was Intensify, which L think 
— no, I am sure — is woven into all or 
most countries, but most deeply and 
darkly into the fabric of America. 

Terrible things happen in almost all 
countries. But the United States takes 
the prize. It is not just Waco, Ruby 
Ridge. Jonestown and die vast numbers 
more. It is something — as I call it — like 
intensity. And, as l say, it has also a 
sunlit side. I repeat: all countries have 
their eccentricities, even if only in 
their religion. But the United States, I 
firmly believe, is absolutely sui generis 
in this matter. And when you think that 
the matter In hand includes not only , 
hamburgers, but ghastly multiple 
murderings, surely it is that unique 
intensity which makes vast pools of 
blood, and simultaneously makes 
chopped steak. 

THE TIMES FRlPAY^j^£i^£ 

Home rule 
for the 

|jjp' matadors 
Magnus Iinktater 

on the bullfights and 

bombs of Andalucia 

■ t T ndaerred by ETA bombs, the I I tourists are packing into the 
jflSiiiHl V J plaza de Toros in Puerto Banus. 
11111118? just along the coast from Ma rbelfa.They 
WSSgSI have come to see two of the srason * 
WKm more glamorous matadors. Chnsnna 
jHHif Sanchez. Spain’s only female bullfight- 
Wmm? er, and Manuel Diaz, who has adopted 
iSllf the name of the great El Gw**# 
EmgSsI claims to be his natural son: he certamly 
|8§§|| has his good looks, if not all his skill. 

Over the next two hours they kill six 
p§§|9 bulls between them: two of them weu 
WSSI and deanly, four indifferently. The 
Iggfji crowd rises to Ms Sanchez as she exe- 

cutes her first faena immaculately, then 
^Ipgijjlil boos and whistles as she struggles to 

despatch her second bull, failing time 
jUfllSk after time to thrust the sword home. 
Pgglgik Finally, and humiliatingly, a male 
Bpggjglm torero finishes the job for her. The gen- 
iSMHBf"8™ eral view is that she was unlucky with 
||p|||s the animals she faced, but for the more 
1||§» macho Spaniards in the audience, it 
gpp^ probably served to confirm their opinion 

that a woman has no place in the ring. 
„ Certainly, for sheer flamboyance, it was 

V/t El Cordobes who stole the show. 
Bullfighting either disgusts or thrills, 

and often it does both. Those in our par¬ 
ty who had never seen a corrida before 

" left faintly depressed by an everting 
which seemed all too often to consist of r slaughter by routine rather than ritual. 
Butfor the aficionado, this most politi¬ 
cally incorrect of spectacles continues to 
exert an electric fascination: both be¬ 
cause the death of a human being is al¬ 
ways just a hair's breadth away, and bo¬ 

on have eaten a cause at its best it still has a dramatic in- 
uxe. But that tensity unequalled by any other sport, 
will have eaten Spaniards who have been gloomily pre- 
many children dieting the decline of bullfighting for 

) that we must, years are instead witnessing its revival, 
y that McDon- Two or three fighters of genius, such as 
sen eaten by not Jesulin de Ubrique, are once again 
tie, and die end drawing the crowds. And in the sierras 

of Andaluda. where we have been 
egin to make staying, it is so deeply embedded in the 
aid they might culture that to question its legitimacy is 
tent said they to be met with incomprehension, 
aid’s mare often 
Deluxe 60 per TTk ut if Andalucians see nothing 

ac to the Arch incongruous about celebrating 
remember that U death in the ring, they are never- 
million dollars- tbeless dismayed by ETTA'S new cam- 
Arch Deluxe? paign of death on the beaches, hi die 

the fifty million pqst lew weeks, the violence has begun 
naid*s has an- spreading south and has reached the re¬ 
s’ to spend two sorts iff the Costa del Sol. Despite the 
to promote the arrest of a suspected ETA cell this week, 

the explosion at Reus may signal an es¬ 
calation which could strike at the heart 

saders, is noth- of tourism, the only industry of major 
. A bun, more- significance in the area. Memories of the 
not something terror campaigns of 1979 and 1980, 
: it is. after alL which led to nearly 200 deaths in Spain, 
L a hamburger, are still fresh, and there is little or no 
It of salad and sympathy with Basque separatists who 
k. In even more believe that a resumption of violence is 
a sandwich. I die only way oF achieving independence, 
sandwich, but It is not that Andaluda itself is hostile 

r one because of to autonomy. Like the other provinces of 
v'ell you and I Spain it has adopted devolution with en- 
i have already thusiasm, even though it has no tradi¬ 

tion of separate nationhood, and has 
id from where I never been a single entity. Indeed in 
ik, I grant you, 1980, when Adolfo Suarez, then Spain's 
uss when mur- Prime Minister, called a referendum on 
g the running, Andaluda's future and suggested a slow 
here I started, and gradual route towards autonomy. 
, which t think the electorate voted against him. Nearly 
jven into all or two-thirds voted for the faster route, 
ist deeply and turning out in larger numbers than 
Vmerica. either the Basques or the Catalans. And 
i in almost all when, despite this. Suarez used a single 
d States takes poor result in Almeria to reject the vote, 
t Waco, Ruby there was such fury that new laws had to 
? vast numbers be introduced to give the Andalucians 
s I call it —like what they wanted. 
, it has also a 
countries have p ixteen years on, Andalucia is still 

Extra games 
SEXUAL SCANDAL has reared 
its ugly head to add to the chaos at 
the Olympics. Apparently unim¬ 
pressed by the traditional absti¬ 
nence of competing athletes, five 
members of the Armenian 
weightlifting team were appre¬ 
hended on Wednesday night after 
an incident with a prostitute. 

“They were arrested following a 
business transaction with a 
woman. The discussion was about 
an exchange of services" ex¬ 
plained Bob Brennan, press chief 
for the organising committee. 

The hairy backs were left stand¬ 
ing when a lady relieved them of 
$100 and sprinted off into the 
nighL Realising that she wasn't 
coining back, they reacted like 
grizzlies which had had their 
bottoms tickled, lumbering off in 
angry pursuit and ending up 
eventually at the apartment where 
she was hiding. "They made such 
a ruckus when they hammered on 
the door that a resident phoned the 
police," said the press chief, add¬ 
ing that they were released. 

Atlanta's police have also dealt 
with a Tunisian boxer seized by 
lust who fondled "inappropriate¬ 
ly" a female tram-driver, and a 
couple of fencers from the Spanish 
team who derided to relieve them¬ 

selves in the presence of women. 
So Tar. no charges hare been 
pressed, but in puritanical Geor¬ 
gia it can only be a matter of time. 

On her toes 
AS REPORTED elsewhere, we 
now have an insight into the 
Duchess of York’s behaviour as 
patron of the Motor Neurone Dis¬ 
ease Association. This comes cour¬ 
tesy of an article in The Spectator 

“ifs only a week since 
we removed herHRJT' 

written by my friend Dominic 
Prince, who co-founded the associ¬ 
ation and sits cm its board with the 
ginger albatross. 

I wonder if Dominic, who writes 
of a disorganised Duchess crack¬ 
ing jokes about her overdraft dur¬ 
ing board meetings, ever discus¬ 
sed shared experiences with the 
Duchess — for he. too, has had 
his toes sucked. In The Sun four 
years ago. under the banner head¬ 
line “She gave a great toe job", he 
talked of spending the night on a 
sofa with David Mcllor’s former 
lover, Antonia de Sancha. “Suck¬ 
ing guvs’ toes was all part of her 
mucking about... She was a de¬ 
lightful eccentric. beautiful." 

• Devotees of Alexander Pope are 
hoping that his grotto at Twicken¬ 
ham can be restored. The subter¬ 
ranean hideaway, which was put 
up far sale by the Sisters of Mercy, 
has been bought by a school. Pope 
readers are relieved that property 
developers have not got their 
hands on the Thames-side site 
and Lord Rothschild has been 
looking at it with a view to his Nat¬ 
ional Heritage Memorial Fund 
providing cash for restoration. 

Track record 
THERE has been a motoring acci¬ 
dent. Involved were a Ferrari F50. 
one of the fastest road cars in the 

world, a high-ranking official at 
London’s Liberian Embassy and a 
concrete bollard. 

The diplomat had taken the 
f50, worth £500,000 and capable 
of more than 200 mph, for a 
spin round a racetrack owned by 
the Ministry of Defence in 
Chobham, Surrey. Cruising at 
SOmph, am lunch, he crashed 
into the bollard. The damage is 
estimated at £100,000, while the 
car will have to be packed off to the 
Ferrari workshops in Maranello, 
in northern Italy, to be repaired. 

At the Liberian Embassy, a 
diplomat answers the phone as 
though he has a knife to his neck. 
“Your research is very good," says 
an abrupt charge d’affaires. "But 
my car is a Volvo." 

• As the vulgar greed of London 
Underground's drivers brought 
London to a filthy standstill 
yesterday. London Transport's PR 

department announced a new 
range of Poems on the Under¬ 
ground. One of the poems soon to 
adorn the trains is called Apolo¬ 
gy, by Mimi Khalvati, while 
another work has been brought 
back by popular demand: Byron’s 
So well go no more a roving. 

Who’s write? 
AT TOE request of Tara Paimer- 
Tomkinson, ski-lift partner of the 
Prince of Wales and according to 
this week's Spectator, an haut in¬ 
tellect uel. PHS is eating humble 
pie. I suggested the other day that, 
in the battle between her hot pants 
and her mind, the hot pants win 
every time. 

As evidence, I related a stoiy 
of her mistaking a soldier in 
the Life Guards far a man who pa¬ 
trols a beach. She has chastised 
me in newspaper and magazine 
columns for reproducing the stoiy, 
explaining that she was in fact 
talking with David Hasselhof. the 
Nietzsche behind the breasts and 
beach wear series Baywatch. Those 
heavy-thighed sorts who dismiss 
her by her old nickname of 
“plank" are dearly just jealous. 

For all her intelligence,, howev¬ 
er. the crispness of her prose in 
The Spectator yesterday surprised 
those who have encountered her 
across a canapi tray. A voice in¬ 
side The Spectator confirmed that 

Hasselhof: beach Nietzsche 

it is not all her own work but 
something of a cobbled-together 
effort. "We're created the Piltaown 
bimbo." 

• Advance notice reaches me of a 
fringe meeting to be held at this 
year's Tory party conference in 
Bournemouth. A buffet lunch will 
be served as delegates listen to 
an address entitled “Obesity: a 
plague for the 21st century —fat or 
fictionThe speaker is a Professor 
Michael Lean, 

P-H-S 

Sixteen years on, Andalucia is still 
struggling economically, it is 
Spain's poorest province, with an 

unemployment rate of 28 per cent, and it 
is beset by corruption. As an industrially 
deprived area within the EU, it has 
received large injections of European 
aid. which have opened up its transport 
system and helped to develop tourism. It 
continues to press for a larger share of 
Spain's wealth, and although it has noi 
yet succeeded, there is little evidence that 
tins has encouraged thoughts of press- 
ing for _ greater independence. The 
Nationalist Party has rarely won more 
than a small percentage of votes. Anda¬ 
luda remains delenninedfy socialist. 

Parallels with Scotland are hard to 
resist, and those who ate Catalonia. 
Spain's wealthiest province, as a model 
for devolution might find it more in¬ 
structive to look at Andaluda. However 
poor it _ remains, the prindple of 
decentralisation seems as natural as a 
love of bullfighting. 

For those who visit Andaluda in 
search of something more than the cor- 
nda or the sangria-drenched resorts of 
“1? Costa del Sol, there is much to ad¬ 
mire about the independence of spirit in 
an area which still strikes one as re¬ 
markably free from European influence. 
The little whitewashed villages, high in 
me sierras, are as much Moorish as 
Spanish. Despite the new roads, they 
seem almost as isolated as they were 
when the British writer Gerald Brenan 
went to live there in the 1920s. Explain¬ 
ing to the villagers that he had served in 

be found that they all as- 
i ^ad keen fighting the Moors. 

Andalucia is now a part of modern 
Europe, but it rerains what Brenan de- 
senbea as “a certain modicum of anar- 
2E“5. .H^^npliance". And he 

It is still irue that south of the 
Pyrenees one finds a sodety that puts the 
fleeperneeds of human nature befojffj 

organisation that is re-"" 
„to provide a higher standard of 

uymg. That may explain why it prefers 
to seek us own route to economic 
inabflify. rather than the violence and 
uxtrenusm of its Basque compatriots. 
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HOTSPUR’S HOUR 
Portillo vs Clarke in the £4 billion defence stakes 

rne" al1 over Michael Portillo'S 
face yesterday gave the lie to the pretence on 
all sides that m the battle preceding the 

3Wa^ 0fc 14 biUion worth of defend 
contracts he and Kenneth Clarke had iS™ 
J* Pf*1**" weeks merely fuming up mirra, 
details. The core of the dispute was over the 
Treasury’s determination to exact further 
cuts in defence as part of its search for 
aeross-the-hoard spending cuts this year. 

The Chancellor would not have fought so 
strenuously to defer the announcement until 
the autumn had he not hoped that by folding 
consideration of them into the imer-deparr- 
mentaJ bargaining of the present public 
spending round, some orders could be put 
on indefinite hold and the costs of others 
heavily pruned. 

Both militarily and politically, the De¬ 
fence Secretary was on solid ground. When 
deep cuts were imposed on the defence 
budget two years ago under the Front Line 
First review, the Government promised the 
forces a period of stability and pledged that 

<?in return for efficiency savings, they would 
be vastly better equipped. Behind him were 
ranged the big guns of the British defence 
industry, together with numerous Tory MPs 
anxious about factories in their constit¬ 
uencies whose future depended on the 
decision. The Defence Select Committee, 
already indignant that last year's defence 
budget was reduced by more than £600 
million after it had been approved, has 
made the unprecedented threat of refusing 
to recommend the 1996 White Paper to the 
House unless ministers rule out further 
defence cuts. 

Yet when the Cabinet postponed its 
approval of the contracts last Tuesday, the 
Treasury had all but won. John Major’s 
initial reaction was to tell the two men to sort 
it out between them — a decision that would 
have virtually guaranteed postponement 
Given the personal and political rivalries 
between the two ministers. Mr Clarke's 
sleep will have been little troubled by the 

thought that cuts would seriously weaken 
Mr Portillo’s position at Defence, in die 
Cabinet and in the party. 

That would certainly have been the case. 
Mr Portillo has had some trouble winning 
the trust of the Services and their stalwart 
supporters on the Conservative back 
benches. He has wily just emerged from a 
bruising battle over the privatisation of 
married quarters. He could ill afford to be 
publicly forced to retreat. His reputation as a 
heavy political hitter was on the line. 

The decision to go ahead with all three 
orders not only snatches victory for Mr 
Pdrtillo from the jaws of defeat; it brings 
relief to the forces, the defence industry and 
thousands of defence industry workers. The 
Government’s estimate that 5,000 jobs wfll 
be created understates the employment 
impact; British Aerospace estimates that 
directly and indirectly, the E2 billion contract 
to replace the ageing Nimrod maritime 
patrol aircraft will create or sustain 10,000 
jobs. These contracts are also critical to the 
success of Britain's drive to restore the 
competitiveness of the European defence 
industry by greater integration — a strategy 
which Mr Portillo has vigorously promoted. 
The award of a new RAF long-range missile 
to BAe-Matra means that French assent to a 
merger of the two companies' missile 
businesses is now assured — and with it, the 
way is cleared for their joint bid for the huge 
French state consortium, Thomson-CSF, 
soon to be privatised. 

Mr Portillo was saved, however, only by 
the Hth-hour intervention of Michael 
Heseltine — who in most Cabinet line-ups is 
not the dens ex machina to whom the 
Defence Secretary would instinctively turn. 
The determining factor, as it always is with 
the Deputy Prime Minister, was the political 
arithmetic of jobs and votes. It is for the 
other, strategic reasons advanced by Mr 
Portillo that the Treasury deserved its defeat. 
But for the Defence Secretary, this crucial 
victory must be sweet at any price. 

NETANYAHU’S OFFER 

An Israeli initiative on Lebanon that deserves to prosper 

The Middle East is alive with diplomatic 
activity. After David Levy and Yassir Arafat 
met on Tuesday, the leader of the Palestine 

^National Authority (PNAJ travelled to 
Damascus for talks with President Assad. 
Given the minimal contact between Syria 
and the PLO since 1983, when Mr Assad 
expelled Mr Arafat and encouraged fac¬ 
tional revolt against him, their meeting is 
striking as the establishment of relations 
with Ukud. Meanwhile, Mr Levy repeated 
his readiness for direct dialogue with the 
Syrians. As we report today. Binyanim 
Netanyahu, the Israeli Prime Minister, has 
opened a new initiative on the Lebanon. 

Perceptions of the new Israeli Govern¬ 
ment are changing fast. Having been 
castigated as an implacable opponent of 
peace, Mr Netanyahu is now being cast in 
some quarters as barely distinguishable 
from his predecessor, Shimon Peres.The 
Prime Minister is entitled to bemusement at 
these events. As his interview with The 
Times published today makes clear, he 
believes that he has been consistent. His 
stand on substantive issues, he credibly 
claims, is little different to what it was eight 
weeks ago when elected. If anything, Mr 
Natanyahu is perhaps concerned that all 
this reassessment has gone too far. While 
there are broad areas of agreement between 
Likud and Labour — on relations with 
Jordan and the need to work with the PNA 
— there is also a significant difference. 

Mr Netanyahu does not believe in the 
principle of land-for-peace where Syria is 
concerned — not while that nation is in the 
grip of the Assad dictatorship. He does not 
favour trading the known security of the 
Golan Heights for the dubious promise of 
peaceful coexistence. Israel will engage in 
discussions with Damascus, certainly, but 

on the basis of peace-for-peace. Since it is 
unlikely that Mr Assad wfll do business on 
any terms short of total and unconditional 
control of the Golan, an impasse is likely. 

In essence. Mr Netanyahu disputes Mr 
Assad’s contention that no Middle East 
peace is possible without Syrian blessing. 
This line has been taken by successive US 
secretaries of state. It is doubtful whether 
shuttle diplomacy either by Mr Arafat or the 
Americans will alter his position. The 
danger for Israel lies not in what Syria 
might do directly but by the trouble it can 
create through its proxies in the Lebanon. 
The country is an effective protectorate of 
Damascus, with 35,000 Syrian troops on its 
soil. Hezbollah exists, arid acts, largely on 
Mr Assad's say-so. Its resumed attacks on 
Israeli citizens earlier this year triggered a 
chain of events that nearly derailed the 
entire peace process.The distinctly patchy 
deal that was then supervised by Warren 
Christopher may not last. If Israel makes 
advances in talks with other parties, Syria 
may allow, indeed encourage. Hezbollah to 
resume rocket attacks in the belief that Israel 
will be forced to choose between a process 
that meets Mr Assad’s demands or the risk 
of no peace at all. 

Mr Netanyahu is seeking to pre-empt 
such blackmail with his “Lebanon First” 
offer, the withdrawal of Israel’s occupying 
troops from southern Lebanon in return for 
the total disarmament of Hezbollah. It is a 
bold challenge — to Lebanon and its West¬ 
ern friends as well as Damascus. Every 
patch of ground gained for peace in the 
Middle East is precious. Mr Assad should 
be left in no doubt that this is an offSr that 
Syria cannot sabotage without seriously 
compromising his claims to be serious about 
an overall settlement in the Middle East 

SHORT SHRIFT 
Opposition spokespersons have to be team players 

Like an adolescent staying out ever later at 
night, Clare Short has been testing the limits 
of Tony Blair’s tolerance. Yesterday she 
found them. Having achieved the results he 
wanted in the Shadow Cabinet elections, the 
Labour leader decided to teach his col¬ 
leagues a few lessons. Most in need of them 
was the Shadow Transport Secretary. 

With precision timing. Ms Short had 
stormed out of a television interview the 
previous day because she was asked a 
question about the London Underground 
strike. Ostensibly she was angry because 
she had been led to believe that the 
discussion would be about a ^ different 
railway line. But for the Opposition trans¬ 
port spokeswoman to refuse to answer 
transport questions on a southeast regional 
programme the day before a Tube strike 
beggars belief. . . 

Ms Short is an engaging politician. Her 
personality is huge, her exuberance infec¬ 
tious. Politicians on both sides of the House 
like her and so do voters. They appreciate 
her honesty and enjoy listening to her say 
tw unsayable. But parties are not simply 
collections of individuals. There is such a 
thing as collective responsibility, which has 
to be adhered to if Government and 
Opposition are to function tolerably well. 
Ms Short has breached this principle too 
many times for her to claim that it was 

accidental. If Labour is to have a chance of 
winning the next election, it must be united. 
This applies particularly to the front bench. 

Her disagreement over the Tube strike 
was much more serious than those on 
cannabis or tax. Mr Blair and several of his 
colleagues had quite dearly said that the 
dispute should go to arbitration. This 
position had already been agreed in Shadow 
Cabinet If new Labour is to stand for 
anything, it is for putting the interests of the 
consumer above those of the producer: in 
this case, backing the passengers not the 
striking drivers. Ms Short was not just 
visibly uncomfortable with this position. She 
could not even bring herself to support it on 
television. That will not do. If she cannot go 
along with a party tine in Opposition, what 
will she be like in Government? 

Ms Short is dearly furious with the way in 
which she has been demoted. She argues 
that because she came third in the Shadow 
Cabinet poll she deserves a senior job- But 
those elections, as ever, were rigged. Ms 
Short adds to the gaiety of British politics. If 
she could turn her energy to good purpose 

and learn some selMisripline, she could be a 
highly effective politician. In the meantime, 
she will have to content herself with 
Overseas Development. And there she 

should be safe: at least in that industry there 
are no trade unions. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Time to remedy the law’s delays Scrapie and BSE 
link with humans? 
From Dr Helen Cram 

Sir. The transmissible spongiform en¬ 
cephalopathies (TSEs), including BSE 
(bovine spongiform encephalopathy), 
scrapie, CJD (Creutzfeldt-Jakob dis¬ 
ease) and kuru. are caused by a uni¬ 
quely mysterious infective micro-or¬ 
ganism, the “scrapie agent", which is 
poorly understood by scientists, let al¬ 
one the genera] public. 

This widespread ignorance has fre¬ 
quently produced misleading public 
pronouncements, a very common ex¬ 
ample of which is the statement, made 
by a member of the committee advis¬ 
ing the Government on BSE, Profes¬ 
sor Jeff Almond (report, July 23, later 
editions): “We know that scrapie, 
which has been around for centuries, 
poses no risk to humans." We know 
no such thing. What we know is that 
scrapie has never been shown to pose 
a risk to humans, a very different 
matter. 

Before 1986, when our cattle were 
first infected with the ovine TSE called 
scrapie, and so developed bovine TSE. 
scrapie was the only reservoir of the 
“slow virus" from which humans 
could conceivably have been infected 
to develop CJD. the human TSE. The 
fact that we still lack proof of this 
route of infection does not exdude its 
existing. 

In the UK it has always been tradi¬ 
tional for abattoir workers routinely 
to leave the brains of sheep inside the 
skulls so that sheep's brains (unlike 
cattle brains before 1989) never went 
into our "meat products" but. remain¬ 
ing inside the skulls, infected our car- 
tie with “BSE" instead. Not so with 
sheep spinal cords, however, which is 
why I stated in my evidence to the 
House of Commons Select Committee 
on Agriculture in June 1990 that those 
who always eat the spinal cord frag¬ 
ment out of the lamb chop (and who 
are genetically susceptible) will devel¬ 
op CJD after the usual long incuba¬ 
tion period. 

Hie sheep offal ban proposed by the 
Farm Commissioner, Franz Fischler 
(report, July 24). will result in these 
fragments of spinal cord, like the 
brains, being absent from our dinner 
plates and is entirely to be welcomed. 

Yours faithfully, 
H. C. GRANT, 
10 Antrim Grove, NW3. 
July 24. 

From Mr Aidan Harrison 

Sir, It would be virtually impossible to 
find any British sheep amongst the 
millions now being sold for fresh meat 
which have consumed anything other 
than their mothers milk and grass. 

The “theoretical risk" of BSE in 
sheep which are fed banned unnatu¬ 
ral substances in a laboratory is no 
more relevant than the potential ill ef¬ 
fect on the health of scientists and poli¬ 
ticians if they were forced to eat grass. 

Yours faithfully, 
AJDAN HARRISON. 
Morrelhirst, Netherwitton. 
Morpeth, Northumberland. 

Labour democracy 
From Mr Mike Thomas 

Sir, Gerald Kaufman's memory is at 
fault ("Labours comedy of shadows", 
July 25). The arrangement whereby 
members of the Shadow Cabinet are 
entitled to Cabinet places in the event 
of a Labour victory was not one of “the 
democratic reforms imposed in the 
1980s by the hard Left". 

It was the recommendation of a 
broadly based working party of the 
Parliamentary Labour Party (of which 
I was myself a member) in which the 
Centre and Right had a majority. 

It was bom of a widespread revul¬ 
sion in the PLP against the cronyism 
of Harold Wilson and bis “kitchen 
Cabinet” in the 1960s and 1970s. 

The Centre of the party allied with 
the Left at this period to reject the pro¬ 
posals which I and others in the PLP 
(many of whom subsequently left Lab¬ 
our to found the SDP) had made to 
select MPs and elect the leader by 
“one member one vote". 

The former process now is hailed as 
the democratic foundation of "new 
Labour”: the latter is being stumbled 
towards as the party still struggles to 
extract itself from the undemocratic 
nonsense of the electoral college. 

The Left did Labour enormous 
damage during this period but the 
stubborn resistance to change of the 
Labour establishment was one of their 
greatest allies. 

Yours faithfully. 
MIKE THOMAS 
(MP for Newcastle upon 
Tyne East Labour, 1974-81; 
SDP. 1981-83), 
Milton Lodge. 
Iver, Buckinghamshire. 
July 25. 

Stone of Scone 
From Mr Peter G. Vasey 

Sir, Mr Cciwe’s suggestion (letter. July 
24) that the Stone of Destiny be depos¬ 
ited in Berwick-upon-Tweed is an ex¬ 
cellent one — provided that Berwick, 
too, could be restored to Scotland, as it 
too was appropriated by Edward I in 
1296. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER G. VASEY, 
78 West Holmes Gardens, 
Musselburgh, Lothian. 
July 24. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 
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From the Editor of The Western Mail 

Sir. Lord Woolf, the Master of the 
Rolls, is on the point of producing his 
report on the whole structure and pro¬ 
cedure of the dvil courts. Such a re¬ 
view will not be before time. 

The Western Mail, along with three 
other newspapers, was recently invol¬ 
ved in an interlocutory hearing in the 
Court of Appeal in which a litigant in 
person was appealing against a stri¬ 
king-out order from a lower court. 
The case was listed to last a day. 

But the proceedings which followed 
— with the judges involved appearing 
to have little concern for the rime and 
cost of the hearing — horrified me. 
Hie appeal lasted into a second day 
which I consider should not have been 
necessary, and seriously increased the 
costs. 

The case could, in my view, have 
been kept to one day if the court was 
set up to work a foil business day and 
keep a focus on its raison d’&tre. But 
there were lengthy interruptions dur¬ 
ing the course of the day, and by 
430pm. when the court rose, we were 
nowhere near finishing. There was no 
suggestion that we stay until the early 

From MrD. J. Cassell 

Sir. Editors of all sections of the media 
are giving encouragement, inadver¬ 
tently, to those who would seek to ban 
the naming of defendants in criminal 
cases. 

I refer to the fact that hardly a day 
passes when one does not read or hear 
that, for legal reasons, those under the 
age of 18 involved as defendants in 
proceedings in magistrates’ or crown 
courts “cannot be named for legal rea¬ 
sons". 

Unlike those under 18 appearing be¬ 
fore youth courts, juveniles or young 
persons appearing before an adult 
court can be named unless the magis¬ 
trate^) or judge makes a Section 39 or¬ 
der under the Children & Young Per¬ 
sons Act 1933 imposing a ban on iden¬ 
tification of a person under 18. 

Quite often in cases involving those 
under 18 which lead to a feeling of dis¬ 
quiet among the public, offenders are 
not named m reports, although no in¬ 
dication is given as to the reason for 

Women lawyers 
From Miss Barbara Hewsan 

Sir. I read with interest the letter from 
tiie Chairman of the Bar (July 18) on 
what is being done to promote equali¬ 
ty for women barristers. 

The underlying problem (which Mr 
Pfemy-Davey does not acknowledge) 
lies. I feel, in the institutionalised com¬ 
placency among those at the top: ben¬ 
chers of the Inns of Court who contin¬ 
ue to operate like private men’s dubs, 
senior QCs who see no reason to 
change the system of secret sound¬ 
ings, heads of chambers who see the 
equality code as “politically correct 
nonsense": barristers’ clerks who re¬ 
fuse to accept that discrimination is a 
problem; and so on. 

I was involved in the Bar Council's 
equality initiatives from 1992 to 1995. 

Safety awards 
From Sir Roger Moate, 
MPforFaversham (Conservative) 

Sir. Your obituary of James Tye (July 
24; letter, July 25) threw considerable 
light on the achievements of this con¬ 
siderable personality. The British 
Safety Council, which he founded, has 
a very high profile, particularly with 
regard to the National Safety Awards 
which it gives to British industry. 

However, it is only one of a number 
of such bodies, including the Royal 
Society far the Prevention of Acci¬ 
dents. I am sure there are many who 
would see the advantage of there be¬ 
ing just one major national organis¬ 
ation responsible for the principal in¬ 
dustrial safety awards. This would 
surely enhance the status and value of 
such awards in this crudal field of in¬ 
dustrial safety. 

Perhaps this is the moment when 
those most directly concerned could 
consider how best this objective could 
be achieved. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER MOATE, 
House of Commons. 
July 25. 

Is anybody there? 
From Mr C. A. Latimer 

Sir. Sir Isaiah Berlin tolls us (article. 
July 19) that Bertrand Russell, when 
asked what he would say if confronted 
with God when dead, replied “I would 
say — well, why on earth didn’t you 
give better evidence of your exis¬ 
tence?" 

To my mind. God could have very 
reasonably replied, “Come on, Rus¬ 
sell, don’t be stupid, you can do better 
than that If I gave better evidence, 
how could l claim to be a God 'whose 
service is perfect freedom', which you 
will find in your Book of Common 
Prayer, if you ever read if?" 

Russell is always given credit for 
huge intelligence, but sometimes one 
wonders. 

Yours faithfully, 
C. A LATIMER, 
3 The Street, 
Melton, Woodbridge, Suffolk. 
July 21. 

evening to finalise matters, as would 
have happened in almost every other 
aspect of life the nearest to it was the 
announcement that we would start 
early the following day — at 10am! 
The case eventually finished at 3.15pm 
on the second day and judgment was 
reserved. 

Surely the courts need to have a 
much better regard for those involved 
in cases and the costs they are incur¬ 
ring. They need io be run in as effi¬ 
cient a way as possible — and not in a 
way that, in my opinion, recalls some 
of the worst inefficiencies and excesses 
of British industry in the 1950s and 
1960s. 

This is said not out of disrespect for 
the law and the judges involved — of 
course justice is paramount, and of 
course justice, ultimately, must be 
seen to be done — but in recognition of 
the commercial reality of the situa¬ 
tion. 

Yours faithfully, 
NEIL FOWLER. Editor. 
The Western Mail. 
Thomson House, 
Havelock Street, Cardiff. 
July 24. 

this anonymity. Quite often it is be¬ 
cause editors assume there is a blan¬ 
ket ban on identification, although my 
colleagues on the Law Board of the 
National Council for the Training of 
Journalists and myself are of the opin¬ 
ion that Section 39 orders are not 
made automatically and it is often ig¬ 
norance of the law in this respect 
which leads editors to think there is an 
automatic ban. 

If the media allows this misappre¬ 
hension to be perpetuated, it may not 
be long before there is a campaign for 
a ban on naming all defendants un¬ 
less the court makes a contrary order, 
an the grounds af discrimination 
against those aged over IS. 

Yours etc, 
D.J. CASSELL 
(Chairman, Law Board), 
National Council for the 
Training of Journalists, 
Latton Bush Centre, 
Southern Way. Harlow. Essex. 
July 23. 

It proved far from the plain sailing 
suggested by the Chairman’s letter. I 
recall frequent opposition, behind the 
scenes, from those who refused to ac¬ 
cept that there was any problem 
worth addressing, despite the grow¬ 
ing body of evidence on discrimina¬ 
tion. 

Those attending this year’s Bar con¬ 
ference, “Shaping the Future: the Way 
Forward for the Bar", will see that 
there is not a single woman barrister 
in private practice among the sched¬ 
uled speakers. Even the panel on hu¬ 
man rights is all-male. When is the 
Bar Council going to start putting the¬ 
ory into practice? 

I remain. Sir, yours sincerely. 
BARBARA HEWSON. 
12 Gray'S Inn Square. 
Gray’s Inn, WC1. 
July 19. 

Aldeburgh statue 
From the President of the 
Royal Society of British Sculptors 

Sir, No one can argue with the fact 
that Benjamin Britten put Aldeburgh 
on the map as an international cultur¬ 
al centre. What may not immediately 
occur to the town coundlJors who op¬ 
pose the erection ofastarue to him (re¬ 
port, July 24) is what sort of contribu¬ 
tion he made and continues to make to 
the financial health of their own com¬ 
munity. 

Local business and commerce bene¬ 
fit from the wealth brought by visitors 
who attend music festivals and inevit¬ 
ably some of this finds its way into im¬ 
proving the facilities and standard of 
living for the local population. Culture 
is not just good for the soul, it’s good 
for the pocket too. 

I hazard a guess that if Aldeburgh’s 
councillors took I per cent of the mon¬ 
ey generated by the music festival they 
would have enough to build their bird 
table, plant their tree and commission 
sculpture to honour George Crabbe. 
Elizabeth Garrett-Anderson and 
Benjamin Britten. 

Yours sincerely. 
MAURICE BUK. 
President, 
Royal Society of British Sculptors, 
Dora House. 
IDS Old Brompton Road. SW7. 
July 25. 

Olympic spirit 
From Mr John Harris 

Sir, Isn’t it rather ripe of the British 
media to snipe at the transport diffi¬ 
culties at the Olympic Games in At¬ 
lanta (reports, July 23) whilst London¬ 
ers are continuing to experience trav¬ 
elling frustrations during the one-day 
Tube strikes? 

Perhaps a few British medal succes¬ 
ses will help us focus on the true spirit 
of the Olympic Games. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HARRIS, 
46 Oakfield Road, 
Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire. 
July 25. 

An outsider in 
the saint stakes 
From Mr David Could 

Sir. Mr and Mrs Cooper’s well-inten¬ 
tioned lener about William Morris 
(July 23) would have drawn some pun¬ 
gent remarks from him. After leaving 
Oxford in 1856 Morris abandoned any 
thoughts of a career in the Church, 
and in middle life his political 
allegiance was towards communism. 
He became a professed agnostic. 

Morris had immense energy and. 
after reading Marx, he threw himself 
wholeheartedly for some ten years in¬ 
to the communisT cause, speaking at 
meetings all over the country. This 
amazed his friends, and many of them 
played down the matter after his 
death as a deplorable aberration. 
Nevertheless, his political work was 
as important a part of his life as his de¬ 
corative work and his poetry. 

As for Morris's "exemplary life", he 
was short-tempered, stamping and 
shouting, on one occasion throwing 
one of his incompetent workmen into 
a vat of green dye. And his wife had 
the table legs screwed to the floor to 
prevent him from restlessly overturn¬ 
ing it during his heated rages. Bern¬ 
ard Shaw, as usual, must nave had 
his tongue in his cheek when he sug¬ 
gested calling Morris a saint. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GOULD. 
High croft. 
South Woodchester, Gloucestershire. 
July 24. 

Plans for Stonehenge 
From Mrs Jack Hillier 

Sir. In the past, on a long drive west, 
we would stop near Stonehenge for a 
picnic breakfast and marvel al its soli¬ 
tary mystery. 

It therefore seems a cruel celebra¬ 
tion of the millennium to build a E65 
million theme park there (report July 
20) under the aegis of English Heri¬ 
tage. 

Each year police are used to keep 
“travellers" away, but now 1.8 million 
visitors are to be welcomed. 

Sincerely, 
MARY HILLIER, 
30 Clarence Road. 
Meadville, RedhilL Surrey. 
July 20. 

The sound and the fury 
From Mr Kelvin Nel ■ 

Sir, As a cinema manager I whole¬ 
heartedly agree with Geoff Brown 
(article. Arts. July 23) that some film 
soundtracks can combine a high deci¬ 
bel level with a low standard of clarity 
and audibility. But I dispute his asser¬ 
tion that “in Britain we are more likely 
to follow the bad habii of suffering in 
silence". 

It is a myth that the British public 
don’t complain. However cinemas, as 
exhibitors, are the middle men. 

The director and/or distributor or¬ 
der us to play their films at particular 
sound levels, which often deafen our 
audiences. We get the complaints, but 
the. people who need to be told to be 
quiet are the distributors. 

Yours sincerely, 
KELVIN NEL Manager. 
The Plaza, Lower Regent Street, SW1. 
July 23. 

Title deeds 
From Mr John Elworthy 

Sir. Brian MacArthur's summary of 
Fleet Street’s campaign to reinstate 
the title HRH to the Princess of Wales 
(article. Media and Marketing, July 
24) caused me to wonder why the 
fourth estate shouldn't declare UDI 
and continue to refer to her as Her 
Royal Highness. Apart from banish¬ 
ment to the Tower 1 can see little the 
Palace could do. 

At the very least those of us who en¬ 
joy such meldes could look forward to 
a truly majestic summer of discontent. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN ELWORTHY. 
The Chequers Country Inn, 
EriswelL Suffolk. 
July 24. 

Trade descriptions 
From Mr Thomas McLaughlin 

Sir. Flight Officer Mark Ashford’S 
views (letter, July 22} may be near “the 
leading edge" but. were I his passen¬ 
ger. I should prefer them to be based 
on hands-on experience. 

Yours faithfully. 
thomas McLaughlin, 
4 Munro Road. Jordanhill, Glasgow. 
July 22. 

From Air Simon Mace 

Sir, As a wine broker I suppose my 
views might be described as “scraping 
the barrel" or reflecting those heard 
"on the grapevine". 

I remain. Sir, yours faithfully, 
SIMON MACE, 
15 Cheyne Walk, SW3. 
July 22. 

From Mr Paul R. Ramon 

Sir, An accountant’s view is “bal¬ 
anced", a farmer’s “down to earth", a 
judge's “determined", a pugilist’s 
“challenging". 

Yours faithfully, 
PAULR. RAWSON, 
Springwood, Audlem. Cheshire. 
July 22. 

Court rules on naming defendants 

> 
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Calls to the Bar 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 25: Mr Peter Hartley was 
received by Hie Queen upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Serjeanl-ahArms arid Secretary. 
Lord Chamberlain's Office. 

His Excellency Mr Benjamin 
Masilo was received in audience 
by Her Majesty and presented the 
Letters of Recall of his predecessor 
and his own Letters of Com¬ 
mission as High Commissioner for 
the Kingdom of Lesotho in 
London. 

Mrs Masilo was also received by 
The Queen. 

Sir John Coles (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of Stale for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs) 
was present. 

Sir Peter Gregson (former 
Permanent Secretary. Department 
of Trade and industry) was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

Sultan Qaboos bin Said Al Said, 
Sultanate of Oman visited The 
Queen and Hie Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh and remained to Luncheon. 

The Prince of Wales was present. 
The following were invited: His 

Excellency Mr Hussain Ali 
Abdullah? (Ambassador of the 
Sultanate of Oman). Brigadier 
Timothy Land on (Personal Ad¬ 
viser to'The Sultan of Oman). Sir 
John Coles. Mr Richard Muir and 
Major-General Patrick Cording- 

ley. 
The Rt Hon Gregory Knight MP 

was received by Her Majesty and 
delivered up his Wand of Office 
upon relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Treasurer of the 
Household. 

Mr Andrew MacKay MP was 
received by The Queen and deliv¬ 
ered up his Wand of Office upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Vice-Chamberlain of the House¬ 
hold and received from Her Maj¬ 
esty his Wand of Office upon his 
appointment as Treasurer of the 
Household. 

Mr Derek Conway MP was 
received by The Queen upon his 
appointment as Vice-Chamberlain 
of the House)told and received 
from Her Majesty his Wand of 

Office. 
The Queen and Hie Duke of 

Edinburgh gave an Afternoon 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, accompanied by the 

Duke of Edinburgh, will open the 
new business school at Bucking¬ 
ham University at 11.10. 

Reception 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 

The Lord Mayor and Lady May¬ 
oress of Westminster were the 
hosts at a Summer reception held 
yesterday at Westminster Council 
House. 

Party in the Garden of Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

The Rrinoe of Wales was present 
Her Majesty’s Body Guard of 

the Honourable Corps of Gentle- 
men-ai-Arms and Hie Queen's 
Body Guard of the Yeoman of the 
Guard were on duty. 

Hie Bands of The Life Guards 
and The Royal Logistic Corps 
played selections of music during 
die afternoon. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Honor¬ 
ary Life Member and Past Presi¬ 
dent of Marylebone Cricket Club, 
this morning attended die Test 
Match between England and Paki¬ 
stan at Lord's Ground. London 
NWS. 

His Royal Highness. President. 
World Wide Fund Tor Nature - 
WWF International, this evening 
gave a Dinner at Buckingham 
Palace. 

By Command of The Queen. 
Vice-Admiral Sir James 
Weathers L (Marshal of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps) called upon His 
Excellency U Hla Mating at 19A 
Charles Street. London Wl, this 
morning in order to bid farewell to 
His Excellency upon relinquishing 
his appointment as Ambassador 
from the Union of Myanmar 
(Burma) to the Court of Si James's. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 25: The Prince or Wales. 
Honorary Air Commodore. Royal 
Air Force Valley, this morning 
received Group Captain David 
Ray upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Officer 
Commanding, and Group Captain 
Martin Jones upon assuming the 
appointment. 

His Royal Highness. Honorary 
Air Commodore. Royal Air Force 
Valley, afterwards received Flight 
Lieutenant Egryn Huskisson and 
presented him with The Prince of 
Wales Trophy, which is awarded 
annually lor tactical navigation 
and weaponry. 

The Queen has been graciously 
pleased to appoint Mr Andrew 
MacKay MP as Treasurer of Her 
Majesty's Household and Mr 

Derek Conway MP as Vice- 
Chamberlain of Her Majesty’s 
Household. 

Dinner 
Fruiterers' 
Company 

Mr Michael Tanguy. Master of the 

Fruiterers' Company, assisted by 
the Wardens, presided at the 
annual summer court dinner held 
last night at Innholders’ Hall. The 
Rev Nigel Abbott, Honorary Chap¬ 
lain. mid Mr Ian Rainfhrd also 
spoke. 

During the evening die Master 
presented the company fruit 

awards to Mr Henry Biyant 
(Cherry Class) and to Mr Simon 
Brice and Mr Peter Brice (Soft 
Fruit Class). 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: John Field, composer. 

Dublin, 17S2; Winthrop Mack- 
worth Praed. poet and politician. 
London. 1802: Alfred Marshall, 
economist. London. 1842; George 
Bernard Shaw, dramatist. Dublin. 
1856: Serge Koussevitsky, conduc¬ 
tor. Tver. Russia. 1874: Carl Gus¬ 
tav Jung, psychologist. Kesswyl, 
Germany, 1875; Andre Mauruis. 
novelist and biographer. Elbeuf. 
France, 1885: Aldous Huxley, nov¬ 
elist, Godaiming. Surrey, 1894; 
Robert Graves, poet and novelist. 
London. 1895: Paul Gallico. nov¬ 
elist. New York. 1807: Salvador 
Allende, President of Chile 1970-73. 
Valparaiso, 1908. 

DEATHS: John WilmoL 2nd Earl 
of Rochester, poet and courtier, 
Woodstock, Oxfordshire. 1680; 
Thomas Osborne. Duke of Leeds, 

statesman. Easton. Northampton¬ 
shire, 1712: John Friend, physician 
and politician. London, 1728; Sam¬ 
uel Houston. 1st President of the 
Republic of Texas 18368 and 1841- 
4. Huntsville. Texas, 1863: George 
Borrow, writer. Chilton, Suffolk. 
1881; Sir James Murray, philolo¬ 
gist. Oxford. 1915: William Jen¬ 
nings Bryan, political orator. 
Dayton. Tennessee, 1925; Benja¬ 
min Whorf. anthropologist. 
Welherfield, Connecticut. 1941; 
George Gallup, pioneer of public 
opinion polls. Switzerland, 1984. 

New York became the llth state of 
die union, 1788. 

After a Labour landslide in die 
general election. Clemem Attlee 
became Prime Minister. 1945. 

King Fanxik I of Egypt abdicated. 
1952. 

Trinity Term 1996 
Cal! Day: July 25 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Miss P Ramsewak. Quatre-Bomes. 
Mauritius: Miss E L Reid-Cha liners. 
North Fcrriby. Yorks: C M Abraham. 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey. M 
Mannish. Bus hey. Herts: Miss Quek 
Gwang Hwa. Singapore; E I Collie. 
Nassau, Bahamas: Sathinalhan s/o 
Karuppiah, Singapore: S Sivasubra- 
maniam. Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia: 
Miss Lim Hwee Bin. Kuala 
Terengganu. Malaysia; J W Baggs. 
Southampton; Tan Kong Yam, 
Melaka. Malaysia; Miss M Lee 
Chung Ching. Sabqh. Malaysia; 
Miss S N Abdul Ghaior. Bandar Seri 
Begawan. Brunei: Miss S Cheung, 
Bingham. Notts; Miss FChan Fouog 
Ling. Singapore: V Yang Wai Bun, 
Singapore; M S Merican. Selangor, 
Malaysia; Miss T Pushparasah. 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaga; K 
Hussain. Birmingham: Miss A S 
Attygale. Colombo. Sri Lanka; R 
Ratnasingam. Kuala Lumpur. Ma¬ 
laysia. 

Miss Yeoh Wai Ling. StalingJaya, 
Selangor, Malaysia: Y F YusoS. 
Selangor, Malaysia: Miss E Tan Joe 
Neo, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia: Miss 
Peh Xiao-Shan. Singapore: Miss A 
Safchrani. Hong Kong; J French. 
Stoke Golding. Warwicks: Miss K L 
Conies. Freeport. Bahamas; Miss V 
Rajwani. Hong Kong: D Loi Choi 
Wei. Singapore; D Lee Boon Teck. 
Singapore: Miss J C Lowther. Barnet. 
Herts: Khor Wee Siong. Singapore: 
Miss S A Timothy. Nassau. Ba¬ 
hamas; S P John. Haverfordwest. 
Pembroke: S K Govindan, Sungai 
Siput Malaysia: S C Graham, 
Darlington. Co Durham; J John, 
Selangor. Malaysia; Miss Lee Chin 
Theng. Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia: 
Miss Low Peck Yin. Kuala Lumpur. 
Malaysia; Ang Woon Kherk. Singa¬ 
pore: P Rama/ingam. Singapore; 
Miss M N James. Kuala Lumpur. 
Malaysia: Miss T Thiagaiajah. 
Singapore: Lau Teik Soon. Singa¬ 
pore: M Abu Bakar. Singapore; Miss 
Lew Chen Chen. Singapore: Ling 
Chun Wai. Haig Kong: Miss Shin Su 
Wen. Hong Kong; Cheong Yuk 
Leung. Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia: 
Mi*. Han Chin May. Johor. Malay¬ 
sia: D Kor YU Meng. Selangor. 
Malaysia: Miss J Lau Aye Lin. 
Singapore; J Fernandez. Bandar Seri 
Begawan. Brunei: Jagjit Sing GilL 
Singapore: Gureharanjit Singh s/o 
Dcwan Singh. Singapore: E Sia Wei 
Kecvtg. Johor. Malaysia; Miss Y Goh 
Hui Lynn. Singapore; Miss K N P 
Francis, Nassau. Bahamas Miss T 
Tong Min Wei. Singapore; Miss 
Chuah Yean Ping. Selangor. Malay¬ 
sia: Miss Lee Siew Mui. Singapore; 
See Eng Teong. Penang. Malaysia: 
Miss S A F Ong, Singapore: Miss 
Lian Meng Li. Am pang, Malaysia: 
Miss Lin Diaan-Yi. Kuala Lumpur. 
Malaysia: Miss Lim Hui Min. Singa¬ 
pore: Miss Wcng . Pci-ling. Kuala 
Lumpur. Malaysia: Miss S Kumar, 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia; Lim Tuck 
Sun. Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia. 

Tan Teck Howe. Singapore: E Tan 
Peng Em. Singapore; Miss S Frida. 
Canterbury. Victoria. Australia: J 
Wong Yuen Weng. Singapore; K Tan 
Miang Ser. Singapore; Ms S Mah¬ 
mud. Karachi. Pakistan: Miss A S 
Cnlcbnwk. Nassau, Bahamas; Miss 

S RWohL Sdangor, Malaysia,- Mrs P 
Kaur. Singapore: Miss R K Nagreh. 
Penang. Malaysia: J Tan See Leh. 
Singapore; Mbs Chua Huey Sian. 
Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia; G 
Wong Yun Wah. Hong Kong; Miss 
Tah Su Fen. Singapore; Miss Tay 
Sock Kheng. Singapore; Miss S Yap 
Mae-Ycn. Singapore Miss H P 
Abdullah, Jaian Muara. Brunei 
Darussalam; Miss Neoh Hong Sean. 
Selangor. Malaysia: Miss Cftoo Mei 
Yuin, Penang. Malaysia; Miss D A 
Totia. Nairobi. Kenya: Miss Chin The 
Jin. Selangor. Malaysia. 

Miss D Wong Chin Wuen, Kuala 
Lumpur. Malaysia; Miss J Chia 
Shau Ken. Sabah, Malaysia; Miss L 
A Shad id, Dubai; Miss Fbo Li Mei, 
Kelantan. Malaysia: Trang Hok 
Chinn. Sarawak. Malaysia; l 
Shanmuganathan. Port Dickson. 
N.S.DJL. Malaysia; Cheah Tien Eu. 
Selangor D. Ehsan, Malaysia: Miss 
Pek Chin-Oioo. Johor, Malaysia; 
Miss Lim Siew ftng. Singapore; 
Miss A S Magimay. KuaJa Lumpur. 
Malaysia: Miss Yap Lay Hum. 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia; Miss A 
Mohd Saffian. KuaJa Lumpur, 
Malaysia; Miss Yap Huey Hoortg, 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia: Miss A Y 
Mohd Kalok. Selangor. Malaysia: M 
Z Haji Abdul Hamid. Berakas. 
Brunei: Miss F H Khairuddcn. Kuala 
Lumpur. Malaysia: Tan Boon Khai, 
Singapore: S R Gul, London E7; Miss 
H Haroa Kamar. Sdangor. Malay¬ 
sia: K Ho Boon Kuan. Singapore; 
Miss Ling Wei Lin. Penang, Malay¬ 
sia: D Oh Kim Chuan, Selangor. 
Malaysia. 

Miss S Ng Win-Yen. teong. 
Malaysia: Miss J Loh May Ying. 
Singapore: V Joseph. Negeri Sembt- 
lan, Malaysia; Miss Chong May 
Yean, Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia; 
Miss S Gau, Kuching, Sarawak, 
Malaysia: Miss Chong Jia Ling. 
Ipnh. Perak. Malaysia: Miss Chan 
Lixt-Mei. Singapore; Miss Abdul 
Sftukor, Sdangor, Malaysia; Yan 
Wai-Leong. Ipoh, Perak. Malaysia; S 
Nazmi, Kedah. Malaysia; F Fbo 
Kong Tuck. Singapore; Miss C Wong 
Fboi Long. Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia: 
Miss Sin Li Lian. Selangor. Malay¬ 
sia: Miss S S Tan. Bukit Baiu 
Melaka. Malaysia: Miss Y D Misfck, 
Providendaks, Turks and Caicos 
islands; R Namasivayam. Ragan 
Ajam. Butterworth. Malaysia: Miss 
C M Carr. Nassau. Bahamas; Miss 
Dm Siew Ming. Sdangor, Malaysia; 
Kooi Tock Ken, Kuala Lumpur. 
Malaysia; Giaj Mean Leong. Kuala 
Lumpur. Malaysia: Lee Han Meng. 
Johor. Malaysia: Miss D S Pasha, 
Abu Dhabi. U A E; Miss Chua Skw 
Gaik. Sdangor, Malaysia; S G 
Memo. Singapore: Miss S S Balia. 
Kuching. Sarawak. Malaysia; R 
George. Oxford: Ms Chim Sook 
Heng. Hornchurch, Essex; Ms U 
ling Sui Ing. Kuching, Malaysia; 
Miss J Goh Penn Nee. Sabah. 
Malaysia; Miss Low Peng Peng. 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia; Miss N 
Ashraf. Islamabad. Pakistan. 

Miss T I A Tengku Ismail, Kuala 
Lumpur. Malaysia; Miss D Tee te 
Szc. Singapore: Miss R temanand, 
Diego Martin, Trinidad: Tan Tian 
Luh. Singapore: Yap Keng Siong, 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia; W D 
Silvern. Kingston, Jamaica; M Chong 
Choong Weng. Singapore; Miss Au 
Yong ra YL Sdangor Darul Ehsan, 
Malaysia; R Yeo Khee Chye. Singa- 

Birthdays today 
Sir teter Carey, former Permanent 
Secretary. DTI. 73; Mis Pauline 
Clare, Chief Constable of Lan¬ 

cashire, 49; Mr Blake Edwards, 
film director and producer, 74: Sir 
Peter Hall, diploma!, 58; Mr J.W. 
Howard, Prime Minister of 

Australia. 57; Miss Barbara 
Jefford, actress. 66. 

Dr John Kfigour, former director 
of prison medical services, Home 

Office, 72; Mr Stanley Kubrick, 

film producer and director. b& 
Professor James Lovelock. sci¬ 
entist, 77; Dr Brian Mawhinncy, 
chairman of the Conservative 
Party. 56; Miss Helen Mirren, 

actress. 51; Baroness Oppenheim- 
Bames. 66; Mr Lance PerchraL 
actor and singer, 63: Professor Sir 
Kdlh Peters, physician, 58; Sir 

Frank Price, former chairman. 

British Waterways Board. 74; Sir 
Derek Riches, diplomat. 84; Mr 
A.M.F. (Sandy] Ross, former 
managing-director. Mary QuanL 
65; Mr Kenneth Snowman, anti¬ 
quarian. 77; Mr M.H.W. Wells, 
former chairman. Charterhouse 
Japhet. 69: Dr Anne Wright. Vice- 
Chancellor. Sunderland Univer¬ 
sity. 50. 

Mick Jagger, Rolling 
Stones singer, is 53 today 

Girdlers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the CiinJlers' Company 
for the ensuing year 

Master, Sir Gordon Pine; Upper 
Warden, Mr D.R.L James; Mid¬ 
dle Warden, Mr A.R. Westail; 
Renter Warden. Mr S.V. Straker. 

pore C Lim Su Heng, Selangor, 
Malaysia; 1 Mok Yann Shi. Johor, 
Malaysia: Lim Yek LaL Sdangor. 
Malaysia; S Ramiafa. Sdangor, 
Malaysia; Miss R Wong Kee Ning. 
Sarawak, Malaysia; Wong Sow Wet, 
Sdangor D.E_ Malaysia; Ooi Pfeng 
Cuan, Kedah. Malaysia; Lau Tfew 
Rung. Sarawak. Malaysia: Miss 
ChTtg Li-Lfng. Singapore; Miss Lim 
Gdc Hoon, Singapore; Miss G Wong 
Teck lian. Singapore: Tan Kian 
Yuap, Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia; E R 
Joseph. Kuala Lumpur. B A BaH 
Birmingham: Miss B Gour, Singa¬ 
pore; Miss A Tiwary. Singapore. 

Inner Temple 
P V Denham. Ilfracombe. Devon; 
Mis V A S Ossa. London SW9; Dr B 
E Clarke-Mdvflle, Chichester. W 
Sussex; C G Sarkar. Woking. Surrey. 
Miss PC Deighon. London SE24; R R 
Sykes. Bristol,’ F N Husain. London 
SWtk P S Douglass. Godaiming. 
Surrey. 

Sy Choan Yen. Bam Pahat, Johor. 
W Malaysia; L M Williams. 
Chesham. Bucks; Miss M Y Camp¬ 
bell. Nassau. Bahamas; Miss M P C 
Grech. Gibraltar Miss D Gilbert. 
Jersey A Woods, Colchester. E&sec R 
E Turton. London SWi; Miss W S 
Roudeoe, London W10; Miss Tan 
Ping Ymg. Kedah Darul Aman. 
Malaysia. 

N T Segaram. Kuala Lumpur. 
Malaysia; Ms Chan Ifan. Hong 
Kong: C T Jarraw. Kuching, E 
Malaysia; Ms Lara Shiao Ning, 
Singapore; J B Greet. Guernsey; 
Miss Ng W Yee Cheng, Singapore; 
Miss H M Spencer, admitted as a. 
barrister and solicitor of the High 
Court ctf New Zealand. London SW1& 
Miss N R GikhrisL former sdkiior. 
Moseley, Birmingham; M H Scbotes. 
rorruer solicitor. Liverpool; J R Norie- 
Milter. former soUator. Chandlers 
Ford. Hampshire: Miss J M Laws, 
farmer solnfair. Chrarury. 

In absentia 
J M Zugg, Hernd Hempstead, Herts; 
Miss Mok K Yu-Yen, Singapore; 
Chee Yew Chung. Singapore: Chong 
Avery Sam Yong. Singapore; Ms Foo 
Chtew Eng, Singapore: Chueng 
Kam-Chuen. Hong Kong: Miss Sam 
Lisa Hui Min. Singapore; N D A 
Marino. Singapore; A M O’Neill, 
member. Faculty of Advocates. Scot¬ 
land. Edinburgh; Line Leung Hui. 
Singapore; Ms M Anjalli, Singapore 
Miss J M Frances. Singapore Han 
Hean Juan. Singapore; Ms Lim Goon 
Luce. Singapore Ng Seng Chan, 
Singapore; S Tfaunathayalan. 
Singapore. 

Middle Temple 
F J Barest. Advocate of the Royal 
Court of Jersey, Trinity. Jersey; M J 
Cahalan. MacherafelL Co London¬ 
derry: M C Dnir. Chiswick. London 
W4: Miss S L Knight. London NW1; 
SwccTce Lim. Singapore: Miss A M 
Batchelor. Leigh-on-Sea, Essex; Miss 
B Thakrar. Oadby, Leicester; R J 
Wflne. Harbury. Warwickshire: Dr J 
A Holland. Clifton. Bristol; W C 
Gouthro. Nassau. Bahamas; Sam 
Mong Pbo Koh. Singapore; D 
Vasudevan. Selangor Darul Ehsan. 
Malaysia: K Malhialahan, Singa¬ 
pore; Miss S Swarai. Singapore; R 
Supratnaniam. W Croydon. Surrey; 

R Ramason, Singapore; Miss K Jin 
Sim Riua, Singapore; Jen Yu Lam. 
Sabah. Malaysia: Eu Gin Tan. 
Singapore; Miss C Mixing Minng 
Sin. Singapore: P Yin Sing Vung, 
Singapore; D J Birtwistle, St Law¬ 
rence. Jersey; D Lip Fong Tan. 
Singapore. 

Miss N S H Benest, St Oucn. 
Jersey: Miss L Mei Ling Chua. 
Singapore; Miss Sod; Phce Ton. 
teak. W Malaysia: Wye Hen lim. 
Taman Sepuleh, Kuala Lumpur J W 
J Curtis. Felixstowe. Suffolk; K 
Suppiah, Singapore 1 Macdonald. 
London SW15; Miss N U Appaduray. 
Pahang, W Malaysia; M 
Kuppusamy. Singapore; Miss R T 
Morrell London SEIi;M R Etherton. 
Staruaore, Middx: Wai Liang Pan, 
Singapore M D Nunan. London 
NW& M P Nondwaru, Singapore; P 
A Phua. Melaka, Malaysia; G 
Maydon. Ware. Herts: B Tse Min 
Loh. Singapore V Chhabra, Singa¬ 
pore Miss A D Dawson, Malacca. 
Malaysia: L Fatr Khim Lang, Singa¬ 
pore Miss Ai Ling J Tan, Singapore 
J te Tseng Yam. Singapore; Miss 
Hsiao ling Tan. Johor Dural 
Takzhn. Malaysia: Miss M A Mohd 
KhaliL Ampang, Malaysia; Miss M 
M Joseph, Kuala Lumpur: Miss PSet 
Fui Ld. Sabah. E Malaysia: Miss Yin 
Ling Fbck, Singapore; Miss L V 
Hobnberg, Singapore C J Burrows, 
London SW10; M Jin Leoog Tan. 
Perth. W Australia; Miss S Fen Ong. 
London WW Miss Kian Fei Koe. 
Singapore. 

D R Ng. Dubai U A E; Miss Chide 
Chuin Lee. Johorc. W Malaysia; Miss 
Lay Khim Tan. Singapore: Z Uu. 
Singapore Miss Ee Laine Tiah. 
Kuala Lumpur; T S Ker Slang Koh, 
Singapore Miss Li-Sher Beng, Singa¬ 
pore; Miss P Hud-Chi eh Sia. Singa¬ 
pore S S A K Mohamed Hanma. 
Singapore L Kah Seng Chan. Singa¬ 
pore J Stung Chun Wang. Singa¬ 
pore; Chi Hooog N How. Singapore; 
Miss E Wen Su Chao. Singapore 
Hoon Huar Goh. Kuala Lumpur. 
Miss Su-Min Song. Singapore; Miss 
Su Lian Lu. Kuala Lumpur: Seang 
Kuan Saw. Singapore Seng Leong C 
Goh. Singapore Miss May Loh. 
Singapore Jeng Kiar T A Low, 
Singapore Kia Khuang Chan, Singa¬ 
pore J Kuan Yee Lee, Kuala Lumpur: 
Miss T Tan. Singapore Miss M S 
Rasanayagam. Singapore Miss 
Cheng Fbang Tan. Selangor. Malay¬ 
sia: D Ming Onn Chan. Singapore; D 
Hui Ling The. Singapore J C 
Callender. Nassau. Bahamas; Mrs S 
L Parnell King. Nassau. Bahamas: 
Miss Jee Wd Law. Singapore; K 
Singh. Singapore A Singh, Singa¬ 
pore Ka He) Shum. Hong Kong: 
Miss V-A De Souza. Singapore; Kee 
Yong Liu. Singapore Miss Mae Shan 
Chong. Selangor. Malaysia; l-An 
Lim. Singapore K Kai Tang Fong. 
Singapore Miss Sink Kiang F Yeo, 
Singapore Miss Li Lin Lim. Se¬ 
langor. Malaysia; Kim Kuan Cheng. 
Singapore Miss Yee Md I Chut. 
Hong Kong; Miss Wah Boon Bah. 
Singapore Miss Ching Fan Chan, 
Kowloon. Hong Kong; Moo-Kyung 
Jung. Seoul. Korea: Miss A Tan 
Cheng, Kuala Lumpur; Miss S A 
Dillx-n. Grand Cayman. Cayman 
Islands; D M Crowley. Cayman 
Islands; P J King. Nassau. Bahamas; 
Miss P Kunjuraman, Singapore 
Miss C E T Gilihorpe, Twickenham. 
Middx; Miss N E Glitzenhirn, 

Archaeologists win 
in‘blind’test 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

ARCHAEOLOGISTS have 
come through a test designed 
to shew the accuracy of their 
methods of investigation. 

The experiment, which has 
taken two years, was conduct¬ 
ed by Lancaster University’s 
archaeological unit and spon¬ 
sored by the BBC 

The BBC arranged for Old 
Abbey MQi Farm in Cheshire, 
a building with presumed 
medieval origins, to be exam¬ 
ined before the site was used 
as landfill. The experiment 
was designed to find out 
whether traditional excava¬ 
tion techniques and interpre¬ 
tation of data produced 
accurate details about archae¬ 
ological sites and their previ¬ 
ous uses. 

Old Abbey Farm was dis¬ 
mantled. and the site then 
excavated. Two teams worked 

"blind”, each nor knowing the 
other’s techniques and results, 
and without access to histori¬ 
cal documents. One team dis¬ 
mantled the house and 
attempted to date it from the 
budding style, materials and 
construction techniques, then 
the other team came in to dig. 

The excavalors uncovered 
the foundations and any other 
buried materials, and had to 
describe the building, its age 
and use. Both teams conclud¬ 
ed that Old Abbey Farm had 
once been an important medi¬ 
eval moated manor, a conclu¬ 
sion supported by the 
historical documents. "Thank¬ 
fully the results confirm that 
the methods upon which most 
modem archaeology is based 
are .broadly sound.” Jason 
Wood, the unit’s assistant 
director, said. 

Skwoh. Berks; A Ganesan. Kuala 
Lumpur. Miss Seow Ser Ure 
poreR Pokkan Vasu. Singaprare 

gbre Min Cheong. 
Meng Ng. Singapore T K Butler. 

Nassau. Bahamas, P "air. 

S’mS*??Kit Ho Chan. Kowfoon. 
Hong Kong: Miss A YukDng Cha«- 
Kowloon. Hong KongiT K Surcshan. 
Singapore Miss J J Vengadesm 
Ampang. Seiangor. Malajraw S S 
Panoo. Singapore Miss N B Abu 
Bakar, Singapore Miss L Choy Lcn*, 
Leona. Singapore; Miss Kum Ywn 
Chay, Singapore: Keng Chiew Chi£ 
ang, Singapore Miss S R 
Subramaniam. Kuala Lumpur. 
Malaysia: MAC Ameer. Colombo. 
Sri janlca; a Chun H»tte Chan. 
Singapore; Chuan Huai Goh. Singa¬ 
pore Eu Jin N Tea Singapore K 
Rajendran. Singapore; Miss Su Sen 
Khoo, Sdangor. Malaysia; A 
Adiraootam. Singapore S A 
gevasamy. Singapore A L W Ang. 
Singapore: D Nadasan. Singapore; 
Miss M E Woodworth, Singapore: 
Chin Tee Tan. Singapore R 
Kantibosamy. Singapore A P Little. 
London SWI; M I Mohamed Yakub. 
Singapore Boon Yee Goh. Sdangor. 
Malaysia; Miss P T V Prabhakaran. 
Singapore S E Honey ball. Stockicigh 
ftjmerqy. Devon; Miss Nyet Rift Lea 
Singapore Miss P M Briand. former 
solicitor. London SW4: N Ferguson, 
former solid tor. London SW6. 

Gray's Inn 
S C McMaster. GerranJs Cross. 
Bucks: F S J Jardine. Leytonstone. 
London; D J Holloway. Londonderry; 
M J Bryan-Brown. Sutton. Surrey, T 
R C Milieu. Southwater. Sussex; P N 
Blake, NoUing HilL London: G A 
Thompson. Nassau. Bahamas; R C 
Clifton. Woking. Surrey: A N Bajwa. 
Isle of Dogs. London: D Appadca 
Alexandra Park. London; 5 J 
Randles. Little Venice. London; Hui 
Yen Wd. Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia: 
R C Day. Dunstable. Beds; M 
Cooper. Clap ham Common. London: 
K Warhurst, Tameside, Lancs: W G 
Williams, Bangor. Gwynedd: R D 
Sharma. Slough, Berks; A J Tracey. 
Hatfidd. Herts: Khumrajsing Sunil 
Bheeroo. Friem Barnet London. 

Stau Joe Loh, Melaka. Malaysia: 
Suren Charitha de Silva. Colombo. 
Sri Lanka; Lu Scan Seah, Kuala 
Lumpur Y Wai Sum Cheng, Hong 
Kong; L A Lewis. Kingstown, Si 
Vinomt and The Grenadines: J L R 
Bosiwick. Nassau, Bahamas. 

T Lall. Trowbridge. Wilts; Wem Li 
Morsingh, Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia; 
H B B ArriL Finsbury Park, London: 
J Sharma. Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia; 
Keen Hoong Koon. Sabah. Malaysia: 
Kah Herat Chong. Sdangor. Malay¬ 
sia; S A Fnrendine. Anglesey. Gwyn¬ 
edd; Mogan Karuphiah. Melaka. 
Malaysia: A S R Clarke, a former 
solicitor. Rhos on Sea. Cotwyn Bay, 
Ctwyd; D J Gafligan. Beddcy. 
Oxfordshire S C M Coleman, a 
former soiiritor. Little Badminton. 
Gbucesterdiire C P Hamilton, Chi¬ 
chester. Essex; Falisa Abu Bakar. 
Selangor. Malaysia: Cheong-Ann 
Png. Singapore G E C Tan. Singa¬ 
pore; Y H A Chair. Kiang. Malaysia; 
A Ahmad. Kuala Lumpur F M 
Irving. Hang Kong; F K B Chan. 
Kowloon. Hong Kong. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Anne Brookfield, Senior 
Curate. St Stephen w St Aidan, 
Acorn b, York (York); to be Priest- 
in-charge/Team Vtcar designate. 
St James. Preston (Blackburn). 

The Rev Robert Brunswick. Rec¬ 
tor, Craston; to be also Bishop's 

Adviser on Health Ministry 
(Blackburn). 

The Rev Kevin Crinks, Assistant 
Curate. St Peter and St Paul, 
Aylesford (Rochester): to be Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Hessle (York). 

The Rev Parrida Davies. Honor¬ 
ary Curate, Holy Cross. Fen ham: 
to be Honorary Priest-in-charge, St 
Hugh. Gosforth (Newcastle). 

The Rev Alan Fishwick, Vicar. St 
Andrew, Accrington; to be Vicar, 
St Aidan. Mill Hill. Blackburn 
(Blackburn}. 
The Rev Michael Harris. Chap¬ 
lain, University of Central Eng¬ 
land, Birmingham: to be also 
Dean of Non-Stipendiary Ministry 
(Birmingham). 
The Rev Jonathan Kester. Assis¬ 
tant Curate, Sr Mary. Cheshum (St 
Albans): to be Domestic Chaplain 
to the Bishop of Edmonton and 
Honorary Assistant Curate, Si 
Mary Magdalene. Munster 
Square (London). 

Forthcoming 

marriages 

Ull MteWU- Man 
The enaagctneni is announced 

herweenaMartin. son of the late Mr 
gSdEccles and of Mra Alice 

Eecies, of Wath-upon-Deame. 
SUire and Wai Lmg. eltfert 
daughter of the late Mr U-'Wig Lok 
Man and of Mme Dm Mok. of 

Kwun Tong. Kowloon. Hong 

Kong. 
Mr A.M-I- Jones _ 
and Mbs PJ-Seckington 
The engagement is announcal 
between Andrew, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs Malcolm Jones, of 
Dorrington. Lincolnshire and 
Philippa, only daughter of Mr and . 
Mrs Michael Seckmgton. of 
Langham. Rutland. 

Mr C.T. Kime 
and Miss E.K. Potter 
The engagement is announced 
between Giles, son of ,*5?v 
Thomas and Mrs Kime, of Win¬ 
chester, Hampshire, and Kate^ 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
Pbtter. of Compton. West Sussex. 

Mr E.C-G- Miller 
and Miss M.C- Royde 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs William Miller, of Beck¬ 
enham. Kent, and Melissa, eider 
daughter of Mr Michael Royde. of 
London, and Mrs- Pfcndope Royde. 

of Goodrich. Herefordshire. 

Mr J.G.W. Portway 
and Miss F. Magee 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr N.W.£ 
Portway and Mrs SJll. Noakes, of 
Combs. Suffolk, and Fiona, eldest 
daughter ol Mr and Mrs AA 
Magee, of Dublin. Ireland. 

Mr C.E.R.C. Rhodes 
and Miss C.L.C. Dolby 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, only son of 
Colonel Sir Basil and Lady 
Rhodes, of Baslow. Derbyshire, 
and Caroline, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J.H.C. Dolby, of Whitchurch- 
nn-Thames. Oxfordshire. 

Mr R.H. Ward 
and Miss AJ. Spindkr 
The engagement is announced 
berween Roger Hamilton, younger 
son of the late Mr John Hamilton 
Ward and of Mrs Pfcggy Ward, of 
Ftndon Valley. West Sussex, and 
Alison Jane, younger daughter of 
Mr Kenneth Spindler and the late 
Mrs Elsie Spindler. of Dorchesrer- 
on-Thames. Oxfordshire.The mar¬ 
riage will take place on September 
14, 1996. in St Mary's. Isles of 
Srilly. 

Mr R.R-I- Whitdaw 
and Miss S.E. Barradongft 
The engagement is announced 

between Rupert, son of Mrs 
Elizabeth Whitelaw. of London, 
and Sally, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Barraclough. of 
Mirfieid. Yorkshire 

School news 
Winchester House School, 
Bracfclcy,-Northamptonshire *• 
The Governors are pleased to 
announce the appointment of Mr 
J.R.G. Griffith of Windlesham 
House School to the Head- 
mastership of Winchester House 
School, from the beginning of 
September 1997 upon the retire¬ 
ment of Mr D.R. Speight after 
twenty two years. 

Blacksmiths’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Blacksmiths' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year: 

Prime Warden. Mr Rodney Lyons; 
Renter Warden. Mr Timothy S. 

Herring; Fourth Warden, Mr 
James Latham; Third Warden, Mr 
Clifford S.B. Champion. 

Weavers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Weavers' Company 
for the ensuing year 

Upper Bailiff. Mr SAA Block; 
Renter Bailiff. Mr N.R. Winter!on; 
Upper Warden. Mr R.J. 
Humphries: Renter Warden, Miss 
P.M.C. Wimenon. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Stoeak up for those wtio cannot 

speak tOr mennmvas; oppose 
may IM go to taw apriut 
them: speak out and pro¬ 
nounce lost sentence and 
give lodgement for the 
wretched and poor. 
Proverbs 31 : B.9 (REBL 

BIRTHS_ 

BATHES - Jonathan Michael 
Martin, born 23rd July 
1990. to Richard and 
Michelle (Miss Clarke). 
Thanks to all at Epsom 
HOKUM. 

BAJUHES - lan and Kathryn 
Cnfe Mouleg) are very proud 
M announce the noth of their 
beaaafld son Adam Jams 
Georoe. on S4th July 1996. 

BARRY - Robyn IsabeL o 
beautiful baby girt, born 
TA2sm 19th July 1996 at 
The London HospttaL to Paid 
and Lesley. The proudest 
parrots attve. 

BOWLBY - On July 18th 
1996. to Mylanna inte 
Cotyri and Beniamin, a son. 
Roderick Peter. 

DUFFY - On 23rd July 1996. 
to Lorraine fnbe Data# and 
Gem, a son. Nina Patrick, n 
brother for Rory. 
Oongramtaanns. watch out 
world the Dotty's have dose 
it bomb. Our very best 
wishes low the Sargents. 

DUNCAN - On July 16th 
1996. to Amanda Infra 
Evans) and Andrew, a 
daughter, Beatrice Rom 
Francesca, a suter Mr bobet 
and Thomas. 

HOWARD - On JUy 26th. to 
Janice and Andrew, a 
daughter. Cnnutaiw 
EBot. a sister for Benedict. 

■lASOES-Robert Dean on Jnty 
19th at The Portland 
HospBaL In Laura and Ethan I 
Jones. 

JELLEV - On 3401 July 1996 
tn Auckland. NZ. to Michael 
and Ranttnd (nfre Msckrm 
a son. Edward Martyn. a 
brother for Thomas and 
Rabacca. 

UUNfi&REN-fHOMSEa - 
On 22nd JUty 1996 at The 
Portland Hospital, to t iman 
Thomsen and David 
Unnggren, an angelic 
daughter. Rachel Susan. 

MACDONALD - On 7th July, 
to Maty infre ComuOy) and 
James, a son. Robert. 

BIRTHS 

RMILOttOfl - On 20th June 
1996. to Helen eate Powem 
and Michael, a son. Saul 
Antany Terence, a brother 
for Ltd and Rosanna. 

HUMAN - On July 21st at 
Plymouth, to Tosh! and 
Rowly. adangtuer. Florence. 

DEATHS 

ALkEN-FROST - Peter at 
home in Israel Wter a long 
IQneatan 19th July aged 54. 
Journalist and Braadcastar 
for Kot brad. ITN. SRN. Sky 
TV News. ABC News and 
SABC WID be sadly missed 
bvhbwHeTttmu. family tn 
brad and England and many 
friends around the world. 
Funeral has taken place. 

BANKS - On 20th July, 
peacefully at home tn Bath. 
Margaret Annie aged 94 
years. She will be sadly 
ndssed by all who knew her. 
Funeral Service on Tuesday 
30th July at Haycombe 
Crematorium. Balfi. al 
3.30pm ■ Flowers and 
enquiries to E. Hooper & 
Son. tek (0X226) 422040. 

BLACKABY - Refer Norman 
of Walton-on-Thames, died 
suddenly m Ns 76th year, 
www on holiday in Roiruan 
on July 23rd 1996. Father of 
Dorothy. Oliver and 
Stephen: grandfather of 
Anna. Joshua. Luke and 
WBUann widower of Daahoe 
(ate BUes. formerly Haly) 
and Margaret Me Sandry). 
Much loved and already 
tmfbty missed. OrcmnBon al 
Randalls Para. Lostherhead. 
3 pm. Friday August SML 
Flowers to F.w. Chilly. 
101932) 842220. Messages 
c/o Oliver. IS Archibald | 
Road. London N7. Goodbye ; 
and God Mess. ! 

DEATHS 

BUCHAN - On July 24th 
peeceiuay In Ms sleep at AD 
Hallows Hospital. 
Dltchlnohara. Stevenson 
Buchan CBE. PhD. FRSE. 
FGS. In his 90th year, 
betovoa husband of Barbara, 
dear father of Anne and 
Stuart. Funeral Service 
private, temlly flowers only. 
Donations If destrad for AO 
Hallow* Hospital, 
Ditch Ingham, c/o Peter 
Taylor Funeral Services. 86 
UWhank Road. Norwich. let 
(01603) 760787. 
ThmOaghrtes Service later. 
“After wn fitful tons- he 
steeps wetr 

BUSWELL - Peter Croft on 
Jnly lath after a short 
illness. suddenly at 
EtUBngtoo Han. Gloucester 
Mass- USA. MiKh loved by 
Barbara. Pamela. Gould and 
Leslie. 

CMC. suddenly In Barcelona. 
Spain, op 24 th July 1996. 
Farmer hm Consul General 
Barcelona and HM 

Loving husband of Victoria 
(and of the late Margaret 
“Meg" ate Nelson), beloved 
Gather of John. Isabel and 
Enrlca and loved 
grandftdhar. Private (amity 
funanu service will take 
place Gi Barcelona on Friday 
26th July, 

CORK - Barton, or The Lee. 
Great Mlaaendea. Bucks. 
Peaceftaty on July 23rd after 
a long struggle against 
cancer. A much loved wife 
and mother. Funeral Service 
n* the Church of StJohu the 
Baptist. The Lee. Great 
Missenden, Bucks, an 
Monday next July 29th at 
4pm mowed by ^rwtmH.in 
at CMUenw Crematorium. 
Ammham. Family flowers 
may nut donations a desired 
to Tho Cancer Research 
Campaign c/o Mr John 
Trotter, to Cambridge 
Terrace. London NWl dji_ 

DEATHS_ 

DOLEBE ELSTON - Anfltfa , 
Cartene Oossl Doless Etoton. 
born May 7Ui. 1917 In 
Idaho, passed away July 
14th. 1996 In Oklahoma 
City, after an extended 
tUneas. She is survived bar 
her husband. Gtesm Flstcm: 
and her children. Pamela 
Rockers and husband Jim: 
Paul Douglas Do less and 

Terry; Peony Fmr* and 
husband Jerry and their 2 
children. Roes and Whit: 
Peter Polese and sou Roger: 
Brenda Briggs and husband 
Jhn and their 3 children. 
Joseph. Connor and Baity: 
Paula RocheQ and husband 
Reonte and thete 2 roodren. 
Tyler and Corny; Patrick 
Dotasa and wife Stefssda and 
their child. Stefan. A private 
■srvice MB be held. 

FIELD - Philip Alexander 
Gordon OBE (Sandy) on l*th 
June 1996 mtsstna. believed 
dead, on a solo flight la 
Kenya. Much knrd by bb 
shter Phfflmn and tty Ids 
many friends. A Service of 
Thankigtvtng for Ms We was 
held in NamruM on ITth 
July. 

HAWKINS - Mick on 22nd 
July suddenly, wonderful 
husband of ZOte and adored 
lather of Alice. Hannah. 
Martha. Matilda, wmian 
and Rupert. Beloved by M 
who knew him. Funeral 
Service at Holy Trinity 
Brampton. Brampton Road. 
SWT, on Tuesday 30th July 
at 12 noon, followed by 
private cremation. No 
flowers please. Memorial 
Service to be announced. 
Romans EL38-39. 

HOLLINQS - John, very 
suddenly on 23td July 1996. 
aged 73 raan. Much loved 
husband of Margaret father 
of Heiro. EUraUfh. Stephen 
and Caroliae and 
grandfather of Christine. 
Matthew. Anna and 
Service of Thanksgiving on 
Monday 29th JUy at 2 pm at 
SI John the Baptist. Hartford. 
Cheshire, followed by a 
private cremation. No 
nowers please. Donations to 
the British Heart Foundation 
or St Lake's (MM Cbatdra) 
Hospice. Enquiries Nagle 
Brothers ttl: (0X606) 
8S2166. 

DEATHS 

JOKES - On Jnly 23rd , 
peacefully la hospital In 
Leeds aged 72 years, i 
Olanvilie Rees Jeffreys 
Jones. Etna1 Dus ProCmsar or 
the University of Leeds. 
Laving huNwnd of Pmm. i 
dear father of Sarah and 
David and grandfather of 
Jonathan and Christopher. 
Service at St Margaret’* 
Church, Hontixta. Leech, on 
Monday Jnly 29lh at 
2.1 Bern, prior to avraaBcii 
at Rawdon. Fondly flowers 
only by reams! but If desired 
donations m Ueu may be 
made to Asthma ITrsiaich 
Council. 300 Upper Street 
London N1 ZXX. 

MERRY . On 22nd Jdy 1996 

Elizabeth Barbara of 
Wtngham, nr. Canterbury, 
aged 81 yean, she wm be 
greatly rnbsed by herflunay 
and Honda. Funeral Oetikn 
lakes place at Barham 
Crematorium on Wsdmnday 
July Slat at 11.30 am. 
Flowers to C.W. Lyons, 7Q 
Mmtary Road. CanMrtkqy. 

PAYNE - Phyllis, peacefully 
after a short mnen on 23rd 
July 1996 aged 81 yews. 
Beloved mother, mother-in- 
law and grandmother. 
Fimeral: Trinity Church. 
Hates Road. Harrow. Slat 
July 2 ran. David. Penny and 
FeDCfly. 

PRESTON - On July m 
Harrogate. Frances Betty 
aged B8 years, widow or CoL 
Tom Preston CBE. MC. TO. 
A much loved stepmother 
and aunt. Service at st 
Peters Church. Harrogate 
on Monday 8th August at 
SLldpm. Family flowers only 
bur donations If desired to 
Yorkshire Asaortatfon for 
Disabled People. 7-9 Harlow 
0**L Harrogate. Emnnna 
Swatason. (0142^ 804871. 

RITCW6 - Suddenly w 23td 
July. Paul Fraser Rtteble. 
briovad husband of Diana 
Marine Rfieftte tovtng (Mher 
of Portia hums RUcUe and 
delighted grandfather of 
Lydia Diana RBdtie. Set vice 

at Mornake Crematorium on 
Thursday August 1st 
11.30am. Funciad Dtruimi 
Ernest Lerner A Bora. 
(0171) 2234S432. 

DEATHS 

ROB ESS - Michael Yeates 
Rogers MC. on My 24th 
peacafuky at hcene aged BO. 
Much loved hoahand of Joan 
and fathar of Michelle. 
Gabriel le and Nicholas. 
FHnfly Service as Aldershot 
Cramatortmn 2 pm August 
1st- FhmBy flowed only but 
dondkans may be aanUo The 
Children's Hospice c/o 
Spencer A Peyton. 380 
WorOng Road. Basingstoke 
RG22 6DZ. Memorial 
Service 2A0 pm 19th Awant 
at a Mary's Church. OU 

BtfMJE - Elsa Lnnter Feather 
Specialist to the Theatre, 
died on Monday 22nd July In 
tl>« Royal Brompton 
HospttaL Ftaicrsl Service mr 
Tuesday 6lh August at noon 
at Putney Vale 
Crematorium, SW1S. No 
flowers by request. 
Donation*, it desired, to 
Royal Brampton Hospital, 
Respiratory Unit. Fulham 
Road. SW3. 

WE8TROPE - Janet very 
■witit—iy and peacefully on 
22nd July 1996. Moat 
adored wHe of DsvkL praod 
aim treasured Mummy of 
Natalie mid Lpseoa. much 
loved daughter or Lea and 
Maria aodanuBtiter-tmaw of 
Dentils and Dakle. Sorely 
missed stater of Linda. 
Charles, Karen. Richard. 
Robert and Dorothy. 
OsaMted Amdteto Jronr 
and Sarah, and murii nttowd 
friend at Westrupe Wholesale 
News and Ncwaco Software. 
Service at 8t Nicholas 
Church. High Hadden Road. 
Glutton, on Tuesday 30th 
July 1996 at 11.30 am 
fallowed by private 
mwaaHan. &wdrlea to John 
Lucas Funeral Directors. 31 
Dopsthorp* Road. 
Peterborough, P£i 3AE. Teh 
(01733} 61128. 

DEATHS 

WILCOX - On Juhr gAth to 
hospital after a courageous 
flOhL Harry aged 74 of West 
Wickham. Kent. Beloved 
father of Amanda. Sandra 
and Debbl and adored 
grandad to Rabacca. 
Charlotte and Olfvla. The 
funeral service wm be on 
Friday Augaat 2nd at 2 mu af 
Beckenham Crematorium. 
Kmc. Family flowers roar. 
Donations, cheouea only 
please to Anthony Nolan 
Bone Marrow Trust c/o 
Francis Chappell A Sons. 
10181) 777-8099. 

WILLIS - Peacefully In i 
haemal on 17th July, in Ms 
9 let year. Kb Honour John 
Brooke, much loved 
buNwnd, father, grandfather 
and great-grandfather. A 
private cremation has 

WOODMAN - Suddenly on 
23rd July Reginald George 
Woodman CBE. aged 67. 
tMfliwrf Mafcaad of Joan, 
tether or Ceottrcv. Maroaret 
and Timothy and 
grandfather of will lam. 
OHvsr. Christina and James. 
Funeral at Chewtcn Metkttp 
Church. Somerset, on 
Saturday 3rd August at 
1 lata. All «r« welcome. 
Family flower* only. 
ProMtone if destrad nor the 
RrHMh Long Foundation to 
Bryan CL Bishop Funeral 
Service. HalUOrow Road. 
PauHtm. BrisloL 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

CARR - A Service of 
Thanksgfvtng for the me or 
ll COL Henry Ram Out 
dso. ROE. wB be bald at 
Halton Church, near 
Oortyldge. Northtoaberiaad. 
on Friday 2nd August at 
130 mu. Donanans K deNred 
to toe Ex Services Mental 

i welfare Society. Broadway 
Howe. Wimbledon. SWI 9 
irl or me Priory School 
Sensory Carden Fund c/a 
Mrs SJ. Ramsey. Roertun. 
Cartridge. NE48 8RZ. 

THANKSGIVING 
SERVICES 

HASCH - A Service of 
Thentatfving for ttw Ute at 
MW SU- RMtwrd Rosdi K 
wm be held u the Guards 
Qted Wetanjpon Barracks 
on Wednesday 16th October 
al 12 noon. Those wlsMivr to 
attend ahould apply for 
Uckete and If reaulred a car 
paws to The Regimental 
Adkdaut Grenadier Guards. 
Wellington Barracks. 
Birdcage Walk. London 
SW1E 6HQ by 2nd October 
1996. Tickets win be tsetwd 
after that date. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

TICKETS FOR SALE TICKETS FOR SALE 

rieoa ow wvrid we oor Much 
jmpmi B. 

FLATSHARE 

fLATMAT— London’s toxwnosl 
(E«t tbTto Prnfmtaml flat 

_.«tanaosM ulus. 0171^89 aeot 
NO'niNU HU Wll Piet r tor 
dtrnso Mi in scan wkh 
odn. Aaooew Tot oin eoo 
oas3 on «voaao floraao «mx 

PAMONS 6BH smart ms man 
I Ate toon CWrw. 00 33 M 
ta 27 80 IY>s Item 3 And. 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Whenreepondtngw 
■dvwtoeraena 

rtodera tn odvNed to 

ABSOLUTELY 
ALL TICKETS 

Last Nicfat Proms 

Oasis. P. WeDer, 
Eagles. Celine 

Wone, Gloria 

Martin Guerre. 
Phantom. 

AD theatre, pop ami 
spott. 

CC Hotline 
0171 3S7 9988 

TICKETS 
M Crfc*«.nHB«V^5 Nationg 

ALL AVAN.- Phantom. «o 
e«rs. EmOHm. Item WtOmr. I 
An lean 0171 480 6103 

om TIM TUrasr. Ousts. 
EjnSsL 

Prams. Too prices tod. Ttl: 
0171 329 8012 _ 

geo 3990 phone tor I 

QB«"fcw.e Adams, 
All Concafls 

Saigon, Lbs Mb 
0Bw.Cata,Sun*at 

trite* obtained 
01714884414 

wanna evsute. Tst 0171 no 
«W8 7 3B94 

eeram. g. pronw. o tenon. 
tea Mia.QPirsr. budod stc. ctrs 

_sccseteiL oia eoa ong 

FOR SALE_ 

1!?b nsslrou domes, tergriv 
Dtar ttu 13. EteeeMM crodK 
Bon. Tst 01A24 733001. 

ma Ttaaaa - im-im aonr 
unm svttebte. Assay tor m- 

FORa^S?9JVIING MARRIAGES 
aivd MARRIAGES etc 

Oo Court PaBe £l 3 J2 per line inc VAT. 

^ hy DOiVbx ur. 

Lfr?rf'mT1! 9°^ & Adrertsma, Level a. 1 Virginia Street, London eTsbDT 

Td: 0171 782 7347. Fax 0171 481 9313. 
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t3 Obituaries 

Sir David Nicolson. company 
chairman and former M EP, died 
on July 19 aged 73. He was born 

on September 20.1922. 

DAVID NICOLSON laid the founda- 
tioas for the present-day British Air¬ 
ways when. as chairman of the BA 
Board I97I-7S, he welded the former 

British European Airways and the 
British Overseas Airways Corporation 
into one company. The job was among 

the most testing of that era. The two 

airlines were riven by rivalries and 

each contained its share of prima 
donnas. 

Headhunted for his management 
skills by John Davies, then Trade and 
Industry Secretaiy in the Heath Gov¬ 
ernment Nicolson himself had no 
experience of the industry and had to 
lean on the expertise of his 
subordinates. 

Moreover, he lacked support from 
Whitehall, which sometimes seemed 
more concerned to bury him than to 
praise his achievements. Nicolson had 
to put up with continual interference— 
not least from the Aerospace Minister. 
Michael Heseltine. who gave him an 
unhappy rime. Yet, despite these 
difficulties. Nicolson succeeded. The 
verdict of his industrial contemporar- 
J 5 was that no one could have made a 
better job of it. 

While his role at BA raised Nicol- 
son’s public profile, he was already a 
leading captain of British industry 
with an increasing collection of direc¬ 
torships. Originally, however, he had 
signed on for a career in the Royal 
Navy. 

Bom in London. David Lancaster 
Nicolson was the son of a Canadian 
engineer, whose own father had mi¬ 
grated to Nova Scoria from a Scottish 
farm. David’s father had crossed to 
Britain in the First World War, left for 
Russia to advise the Tsar on mining 
projects and then returned at the time 
of the Bolshevik revolution. Nicolson's 
early life was hardly less eventful. 

Forced to leave Haileybuiy School 
when his father lost his sight, and 
consequent])' his income, he won a 
place at St Paul's and then another at 
Imperial College London. While he 
was there, his father was killed when 
their home was bombed, but the young 
Nicolson went on to take a degree in 
engineering and then signed on for II 

SIR DAVID NICOLSON 

years in the Royal Navy-. Commis¬ 
sioned into the Royal Corps of Naval 
Constructors he served as a damage 
control officer in ships and submarines 
in the North Atlantic and Russian 
convoys, repairing and helping to 
salvage stricken vessels. 

Dispatched to Normandy on D-Day. 
he did similar work for the American 
landing on Omaha Beach — and 
subsequently in other harbours as the 
Allies advanced on Berlin. He was 
wounded three times during the land¬ 
ings and was mentioned in dispatches 
for carrying out repairs under fire. But 
he was also so appalled by the carnage 
that it made him a lifelong advocate of 
a united Europe. 

Despite his early ambitions, and 
indeed his original contractual obliga¬ 
tions, Nicolson left the Navy as its 
numbers were cut back after the war. 
He went to work for a succession of 
different firms, including Vickers, 
Bucyrus-Erie in Milwaukee (his 
father’s old company) and Production- 
Engineering (later to become die PE 
Group). Joining Production-Engineer¬ 
ing in 1953, he stayed with them for 15 
years, becoming chairman, in 1963. 

By now a management consultant 
and analyst with a rising reputation, 
Nicolson’S interests grew steadily. His 
many chairmanships were to include 
those of BTR, 1969-S4. Rothmans 
International. 1975-84, and VSEL 

(Vickers Shipbuilding and Engineer¬ 
ing). 19S6-87. He was knighted in 1975. 

Working from his own office in the 
West End. he also served on a number 
of professional bodies like ihe Council 
uf the GBI and The America European 
Community Association, which he 
founded in 1981 and which reflected his 
passion for global co-operation. His 
enthusiasm for Europe was demon¬ 
strated by his election as the Conserva¬ 
tive MEP for London Central in 1979. 
But in spite of his large majority he 
resigned from it after five years — 
exasperated apparently by its 
bureaucracy. 

He wrote extensively on manufactur¬ 
ing and management and lectured all 
over the world.' Although believing in 
the profit motive and what he called 
the "discipline of the stock market", he 
was in many ways an idealist with 
progressive views on industrial rela¬ 
tions. He once pointed out that some 60 
per cent of the chairmen of continental 
companies with a technological base 
had themselves got technical degrees 
compared with only 12 per cent in 
Britain. 

His experience as an MEP seemed 
only to deepen his scepticism about 
politicians and he criticised both 
parties for interfering in rhe manage¬ 
ment of state-owned industries. His 
great hero was Napoleon and one of 
his favourite quotes was that one bad 
general was preferable to two good 
ones. Nicolson remained intensely 
proud of his Canadian connection and 
in 1992 he led the appeal which 
resulted in the unveiling of a Canadian 
War Memorial in Green Park. 

He retired from most of his director¬ 
ships the following year. An accom¬ 
plished stand-off half and 
wicketkeeper in his youth, he had few 
outside intellectual interests in later life 
and found it hard to adjust to the 
routine of a retired businessman. 

His first wife Joan, whom he met on 
the Normandy beaches where she was 
a theatre sister in a field hospital, died 
in 1991 after 46 years of marriage. The 
next year he married his second wife 
Beryl, widow of Sir Gerald Thorley. 
former chairman of Allied Breweries. 

David Nicolson. who died after 
suffering a stroke in church while 
attending the funeral of a close friend, 
is survived by her and bya son and two 
daughters of his first marriage. 

JOYCE BUCK 
Joyce Bock, American 

actress and interior 
designer, died in Santa 
Monica. California, on 
July 13 aged 71. She was 

born in Chicago, Illinois, 
on April 17.1925. 

THE life of Joyce Buck was 
inextricably bound up with the 
larger diaspora of Hollywood 
directors and producers to 
Europe which took place dur¬ 
ing the 1950s as a result of 
Joseph McCarthy's red-bait¬ 
ing. Joyce Buck was married, 
for fifty years, to the producer 
Jules Buck. Neither was ever 
accused of being a Commu¬ 
nist. but both felt that the 
atmosphere in Hollywood had 
become so soured and tainted 
that the only civilised course 
was to go and live in Europe. 

During die 1960s Joyce 
Buck was regarded as one of 
the most glamorous women in 
London. She had dark hair, 
which was highlighted by a 
distinguished white streak, 
and deep brown eyes. She was 
elegantly dressed, often in 
haute couture- Complement¬ 
ing her husband's work, she 
became a sounding board to 
many people in the industry. 

men like John Huston, whose 
daughter Anjelica was about 
the same age as .her own 
daughter. That daughter. Joan 
Juliet Buck, went on to be 
Editor of French Vogue. Later 
Joyce Buck developed her own 
career as an interior designer 
in London and California. 

Joyce Ruth Getz, as she was 
before her marriage, was born 
in Chicago but brought up in 
New York City, where her 
father, a businessman, had 
moved the family. She attend¬ 
ed the Professional Children’s 
School and was acting from 
the age of nine under the stage 
name of Gates, working both 
in the theatre and on radio. 
One of the plays in which she 
appeared. Franklin Street, 
introduced her to her best 
friend. Betty (Lauren) Bacall. 
They were both Conover girls 
— the top agency for fashion 
models — and Joyce appeared 
on the cover of magazines 
such as Charm. 

She left for Hollywood with 
a studio contract at the age of 
IS. Because of her strong 
colouring, she was often cast 
as a gypsy girl. Then, at the 
same time as her friend Bacall 
met Humphrey Bogart. Joyce 

met Jules Buck, a US Army 
captain. In peacetime he re¬ 
verted to his job in the film 
industry as a producer at 20th 

Century Fox. They were mar¬ 
ried tn 1945, after which her 
film career stalled — not 
something she much regretted 
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as she was never inordinately 
ambitious for fame. 

In 1952 the Bucks moved to 
Paris, where her husband 
worked in films, and then 
came to London in 1957. The 
following year. Buck began 
his long working partnership 
with Peter OToole, with 
whom he founded Keep Films. 
His productions from this 
period included Becket and 
The Ruling Class. In her home 
in Belgravia Joyce Buck enter¬ 
tained many of the great 
names from London's theatri¬ 
cal and film community. 

In some respects, London 
had the effect of bringing her 
closer to her American roots. 
She became involved with 
Democrats Abroad, which she 
cochaired (with Toby Hyde) 
and which campaigned in 
London for George McGovern 
and Jimmy Carter during the 
1972 and 1976 presidential 
elections. She was also in¬ 
volved with the Royal Court 
Theatre. 

At the same time her interi¬ 
or design business was taking 
off. When she and her hus¬ 
band moved back to Califor¬ 
nia in 1980, she designed 
homes for Coral Browne and 
Vincent Price, Mrs William 
Wyler and Sam Jaffee. 

Her taste was bold, and she 
favoured large, imposing 
pieces of furniture (as a bride, 
she had brought her own 
massive 17th-century exam¬ 
ples from a sale at the home of 
William Randolph Hearst). 
Tactful but firm in steering a 
client away from anything 
ugly, she would usually gain 
her way by regarding the 
offending object innocently, 
and asking: “Did you really 
like that lamp?" She continued 
learning and giving impecca¬ 
ble guidance to those around 
her. Two days before her 
death she was helping her 
daughter on the proofs for the 
September edition of French 
Vogue. 

Joyce Buck is survived by 
her husband and daughter. 

HANS FELLNER 
Hans Fellner. consultant 

to Christie's and 
bookseller, died in 

. London from cancer on 
July IS aged 71. He was 
born in Vienna on June 

13,1925. 

HANS FELLNER was the 
mainstay of Christie's book 
department for the last twenty 
years, as cataloguer, depart¬ 
ment head and latterly as 
consultant. Although he had 
no literary degree or formal 
training in bibliography, pale¬ 
ography or art history, his 
expert opinion on afl manner 
of manuscripts and printed 
books was frequently sought 
and widely respected. 

He wrote no books or schol¬ 
arly articles; but to connois¬ 
seurs his name will remain 
linked to Papal Countess 
Dabney's medieval manu¬ 
scripts. Renaissance illumina¬ 
tion by Nicholaus 
Glockendon. Lord Bute's Eng¬ 
lish liturgy. John Evelyn'S 
library, poetical manuscripts 
by Heinrich Heine, autograph 
music by Richard Wagner, 
several collections attesting 
Arthur Houghton's bibliophi- 
ly, and numerous other prop¬ 
erties that have gone through 
the salerooms, despite die 
traditional anonymity of 
Christie's catalogues. He also 
had a large hand in negotiat¬ 
ing private treaty sales of 
historical, political and family 
archives to the nation, a lesser 
known activity of the auction 
houses. 

Before joining Christie's in 
1976, under the mistaken im¬ 
pression that the saleroom 
would be less wearing on a 
weak heart than the trade and 
might involve less travel. 
Hans Fellner had been a 
successful antiquarian book¬ 
seller in Bloomsbury for al¬ 
most 25 years, first in the 
employment of David Nutt 
and from the mid-1950s inde¬ 
pendently. He concentrated 
especially on books in the 
history of economics, which he 
continued to to collect long 
after vacating his upstairs 

shop. (Political economic 
theory was a lifelong interest, 
his own leanings moving from 
extreme leftwing as middle 
age approached.) 

His catalogues were physi¬ 
cally modest productions but 
their descriptions were both 
learned and commercial; his 
best ctiems were university 
libraries, mostly in the United 
States. This was also the time 
of regular Saturday teas with 
E. Ph. Goldschmidt the bind¬ 
ing historian and already 
legendary bookseller, usually 
after a visit to the British 
Museum Library. Both were 
Viennese Jews, deeply Anglo¬ 
phile but for some reason 
never giving up their national¬ 
ity (the older Goldschmidt, a 
Cambridge graduate and per¬ 
manently established in 
London since the early Twen¬ 
ties. carried a Dutch passport. 
Fellner remained Austrian). 

Hans Fellner, aged L3, came 
to this country in tire charita¬ 
ble programme of Kinder- 
transporte. the so-called 
“children's train' organised 
from offices at Bloomsbury 
House. His father had first 
been a banker, then cultural 
attach^ at the French Embassy 
in Vienna; his mother was a 
doctor of philosophy. Both 
parents — albeit separated — 
survived the war, living in 
France. The step from 
Akademisches Gymnasium to 

Smethwick Grammar School 
was easily made, and during 
the war young Fellner went on 
to read engineering at 
Birmingham. 

Until his entry into the book 
trade, he held a number of 
miscellaneous jobs to support 
his young family. Important 
German and Austrian Emigre 
book dealers in England and 
on America's Easi and West 
coasts were ten to forty years 
older than Hans Fellner and 
had already been well estab¬ 
lished before the war. 
Breslauer, Eiseman. Rosen¬ 
thal and others in London. 
Kraus. Schab. Rausch burg 
and others in New York no 
doubt inspired Fellner. but 
most knew him or did busi¬ 
ness with him only after he 
joined Christie's. Unlike 
Fellner. none of them ever 
gave up his independence to 
join a main auction house and 
few, if any. really mastered or 
cared to learn the field of 
English or American litera¬ 
ture. Feflner’s remarkable 
career in literary research and 
commerce, therefore, cannot 
be viewed in their perspective 
and remains unique. 

Hans Fellner was always 
ready to give expert advice to 
anyone who asked, both inside 
and outside Christie's. And 
many did ask. aware of the 
amazing range of his know¬ 
ledge and of the total honesty 
of his answers. He knew very 
well himself of whom to ask a 
specialist opinion and his 
painstaking modesty stood 
him in good stead. However, 
he also had a sure ability to 
deflate conceit. His smile was 
as gentle as his nature and 
nearly always present He was 
universally liked, and by his 
colleagues and friends dearly 
adored. His sense of humour 
tended to a keen appreciation 
of the absurd. He had a 
passion for dassical music, 
and loved good food and wine. 

His thud marriage was 
lasting and happy. He leaves a 
widow. Sheila Ramage. and a 
son and daughter from previ¬ 
ous marriages. 

TERTIUS METCALF 
Tertins Metcalf. 

businessman, died from 
cancer on Jane 22 aged 

63. He was born on 
December 23,1932. 

TERTIUS METCALF was a 
larger than life character. 
With his curious combination 
of an edectic intellect a pro¬ 
found piety, a sartorial fastidi¬ 
ousness and a tendency 
towards misogyny, he often 
seemed to belong to a world 
whose time had passed. 

A layman with a tremen¬ 
dous devotion to the Roman 
Catholic faith, he was a Broth¬ 
er of the little Oratory, an 
institute founded by St Philip 
Neri in 1552 so that “mer¬ 
chants, physicians, lawyers 
and courtiers, reached a high 
degree of spirituality, leading 
in the midst of their temporal 
occupations a life as pure and 
devout as the most fervent 
religious in their monas¬ 
teries". 

As a member of this broth¬ 
erhood he could be found 
fulfilling such functions as 
carrying the great cross at the 
head of the majestic Corpus 
Christi procession in London’s 
Brampton Oratory. But he 
also made a jovial companion 
to his fellow brothers as his 
conversation flitted from her¬ 
aldry to the topography of 
London, from racehorses to 
the liturgy of the Mass. 

However, he did not find the 
company of women so conge¬ 
nial. In immaculate suit and 
red carnation he was a famil¬ 
iar figure at the Travellers 
CJub and the Reform. But he 
disapproved of female mem¬ 
bership of these clubs, though 
in the end he admitted that it 
made little difference to him 
as, thankfully, the women 
were all gone by 6pm. When 
several eminent members of 
the Oxford and Cambridge 
Club resigned after women 
were refused full membership 
there, Metcalf promptly joined 

to show his support for the 
dub’s decision. 

He was also an active 
member, and a past Master, of 
three dty livery companies: 
the Company of Watermen 
and Lightermen of the River 
Thames, the Company of 
Broderers and the Company 
of Wheelwrights. 

Thomas John Tertius Met¬ 
calf was educated at Beau¬ 
mont College. His Jesuit 
education, it was said, gave 
his mind a polemical edge, 
making him a formidable 
opponent in debate. After 
school he did his National 
Service in the RAF, in which 

he readied the rank of corpo¬ 
ral. On demobilisation he 
went up to Downing College, 
Cambridge, to read history. 

Much of his time there was 
taken up at the Newmarket 
races bur he continued to be an 
active participant in Cam¬ 
bridge Union debates. Many 
fellow undergraduates will re¬ 
member his fierce attack on 
Anthony Eden over the mis¬ 
handling of the Suez affair of 
40 years ago. 

It was at Cambridge that he 
met the Roman Catholic chap¬ 
lain Monsignor Gilbey. whose 
deeply traditionalist views re¬ 
mained an influence on him. 

Gilbey would reprimand Met¬ 
calf who. a staunch Jacobite, 
would raise toasts to the “king 
over the water”, to Albert. 
King of Great Britain. Ireland. 
France and Bavaria. Gilbey 
would remind him that, hav¬ 
ing taken the oath of alle¬ 
giance on joining the RAF, he 
was bound to the House of 
Windsor. 

After his graduation in 1956 
he read for the Bar at Gray's 
Inn, but was never to qualify. 
His father sent him to work at 
C. T. Bowrings to learn mar¬ 
ine insurance. He then joined 
the family firm of Metcalf 
Motor Coasters, succeeding 
his father as chairman in 1970. 

In that same year he took up 
chairmanship of the company 
C. Crawley, which supplied 
fresh water to shipping, work¬ 
ing from an office in Graves¬ 
end. He held the post until the 
end of his life, arriving in the 
office at the crack of dawn, no 
matter how late he had stayed 
up the night before. 

He had a deep interest in 
architecture and in the River 
Thames. He always regretted 
that government policy was to 
put most transport on the 
roads, not least because this 
policy hit his business hard. 
He was also an ardent mem¬ 
ber of the Liberal Party and 
was chairman of the Chelsea 
Liberals in the 1960s, when he 
stood for the Greater London 
Council. 

But Metcalfs primary pas¬ 
sion remained his Catholic 
faith. Joining the Brothers of 
the Little Oratory, he passed 
from postulant to being a full 
brother in 1990 and was soon 
made consultor and then vice- 
rector. One of the most mov¬ 
ing moments in his life, he 
said, was the time that he 
served a Marcmite Mass in 
which the liturgy was sung in 
Aramaic, the language which 
Christ would have spoken to 
his disciples. 

Metcalf was unmarried. 

MUSSOLINI RESIGNS 
The following proclamation was issued by 
King Victor Eramanuel- 
“Italians! 1 am assuming today the leadership 
of all the armed forces. In die solemn hour of 
the Fatherland's destiny, every one must stand 
by his place of duty, faith, and combat 

“No deviation can be tolerated. No 
recrimination may be allowed. Each Italian 
must bow before the grave wounds that have 
tom the sacred soil of the Fatherland. 

“Italy, through the valour of her armed 
farces and because of the determined will of all 
her people, will find again, in the respect of 
those institutions that always helped her rise, 
the road of ascent. 

“Italians! Today I am more than ever 
inseparably bound to you by the unshakable 
faith in the immortality of the Fatherland." 

[Signed] VICTOR EMMANUEL 
[CcuncersigoedJ BADOGLIO.” 

BADOGUO'S DECLARATION 

Marshal Badoglio, die new Prime Minister, 

issued the following proclamation.'- 

“Italians! By order of his Majesty the Khtg- 
Emperor. I assume with fell powers die 
military government of the country. The war 
continues. 

“Italy, severely tried in her invaded prov- 

ON THIS DAY 

July 26,1943 

With the dictator's resignation the Hitler- 
Mussolini partnership — the “glorious 
comradeship in arms" — collapsed. Italy 
surrendered on-September 3 and in October 

declared war on Germany. 

inces and in her destroyed cities, maintains 
faith in her given word, jealous keeper of her 
many thousands of years of traditions. 

“Tighten your ranks around his Majesty the 
King-Emperor, living image of the Fatherland, 
and example for all. 

“The order given is dear and precise. It will 
be scrupulously carried out, and anyone who 
has any illusions that he will be able to 

interfere with normal development or will be 
able to attempt to disturb public order wOl be 
struck inexorably. 

“Long live Italy? Long live the King!" 
|Signed] PIETRO BADOGLIO. 

Marsha] of Italy.' 

FASCIST 
OMISSION 

“GIOVENEZZA" NOT PLAYED 
FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

The resignation of Mussolini was an¬ 
nounced in the following terms by Rome 
Radio:- 

“His Majesty the King-Emperor has ac¬ 
cepted the resignation of the head of the 
Government. Prime Minister and Secretary of 
State, tendered by his Excellency Benito 
Mussolini" 

After broadcasting the news in its English 
bulletin at midnight. Rome Radio played the 
Italian national anthem instead of the Fascist 
hymn. “Gioveiraza." which usually ter¬ 
minates Italian bulletins. When the announcer 
announced the date, he omitted the number of 
the year in the Fascist era. 

Before the announcement the only indica¬ 
tion that something important might be 
stirring was the fact that the official Italian 
news agency^ normal transmissions had 

been off the air since the late 
afternoon. 

Then came the normal Rente news bulletin 
at 10.45p.m. It was delayed for five minutes. 
Then came the announcement, followed by the 
reading of the proclamations... 
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mill 
Short demoted by ruthless Blair 
■ Tony Blair ousted Clare Short from her post as Shadow 
Transport Secretary in a ruthless reshuffle of his top team. 

Ignoring Ms Short’s strong showing in the Shadow Cabinet 
elections, and despite her efforts to secure a better job. he 
demoted her to a low-key post in charge of overseas 
development and replaced her with Andrew Smith, who did 
not even stand for the elections.Page 1 

Portillo victory over £4bn RAF order 
■ A £4 billion defence order that will safeguard thousands of 
jobs was announced after Michael Heseltine was called in to 
resolve a Cabinet battle between the Chancellor and the 
Defence Secretary. Michael Portillo said the three RAF 
contracts, all with British companies, would help to sustain 
about 5,000 jobs.Page I 

Massacre fears 
There were fears that the central 
African republic of Burundi was 
about to be engulfed in massacres 
after the army took power in a 
coup, bringing new fears of Hutu- 
Tutsi violence.Page 1,14 

Atlanta steel 
Atlantans are angry and bewil¬ 
dered about the way their city 
has been lambasted for organisa¬ 
tional shortfalls during the open¬ 
ing week of the centennial 
Olympic Games_Page! 

Call to Thatcher 
Baroness Thatcher has been 
asked to play a substantial role in 
the nest general election cam¬ 
paign to tiy to boost the Tories’ 
faltering chances.Page 2 

Jailed for life 
Anne Trigwell. 43. began a life 
sentence after being found guilty 
of hiring hitmen to kiJi her pri¬ 
vate detective Husband, blud¬ 
geoned to death.Page 3 

Airline fined 
British Midland Airways was 
fined £150,000 plus £25,000 costs 
for “an act of crass negligence” 
which, but fora pilot's skit], could 
have led to the crash of a Boeing 
737 jet ....Page5 

Operation rhino 
Equipment included a heavy- 
duty crane and an artificial stain¬ 
less steel toenail when Maggot, a 
2S-year-old white rhinoceros, 
needed a pedicure.Page 7 

Count on Taiwan 
Teachers should look to Taiwan 
for lessons in stopping the worry¬ 
ing decline in mathematical abili¬ 
ty among British pupils, school 
inspectors said.Page 7 

Spinal success 
A breakthrough in spina] injury 
research has been made by scien¬ 
tists who have restored move¬ 
ment to the legs of totally 
paralysed animals-Page 8 

Wolf hunt 
Hundreds of men with staves, 
knives and guns gathered on a 
plateau in southern France to 
hunt a sheep-killing wolf dubbed 
the Beast of Larzac_Page 10 

Israeli challenge 
Binyamin Netanyahu threw 
down a peace challenge to Syria's 
President Assad, offering to pull 
troops out of southern Lebanon in 
exchange for peace along Israel's 
northern border__Page 11 

Plea for calm 
The Sri Lankan Government 
urged the nation to be calm after 
a calamitous week of killings 
that could threaten a Sinhalese 
backlash against the Tamil 
minority.Page 14 

Black boxes found 
The investigation into the TWA 
Flight 800 crash was dose to a 
breakthrough as Washington ex¬ 
perts examined the jet's black 
boxes, recovered by divers 100ft 
down off Long Island..... Page 15 

The Suez crisis revisited, 40 years on 
■ Forty years ago today Gamal Abdel Nasser announced the 
Suez Canal Company’s nationalisation, provoking a crisis that 
destroyed Britain’s Prime Minister and divided its people. It 
also ended hopes of peaceful co-existence between Israel and its 
Arab neighbours; set in train the Empire’s dismemberment 
and brought the world dose to nudear war.Page 6 

Imran Khan leaving the High Court in London yesterday with his wife, Jemima, right, and her mother. Lady Goldsmith. Page 5 

Jobs: [Cl is cutting 2,700 jobs in a 
£137 million worldwide restructur¬ 
ing and Philips Electronics, 6.000, 
mainly in Europe.Page 23,24 

British Gas: British Gas launched 
an unprecedented tax challenge on 
the Government demanding the 
repayment of El billion plus in 
interest-Page 23 

Mortgages: Nationwide Building 
Society knocked 0-25 per cent off 
its standard home loan rate to 
6.49 per cent, the lowest for 31 
years--Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
15.9 points to dose at 3684.7. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 85.0 to 84.9 after a rise from 
$1.5541 to $15580, but a fall from 
DM2.3120 to DM23027 ....Page 26 

Cricket: Pakistan, rescued by 
Inzamam-ul-Haq’s superb 148 on 
the opening day of the first Test 
against England at Lord's, were 
290 for 9 at the dose_Page 44 

Olympic Games Three British 
crews, led by the defending coxless 
pairs champions Steve Redgrave 
and Matthew Pinsent, reached the 
rowing finals-Page 41 

Rugby: Martin Offiah is on the 
verge of a transfer from Wigan to 
London Broncos. He is also set to 
play rugby union for a dub in the 
South.Page 36 

Motor racing: Damon Hill, prepar¬ 
ing for the German Grand Prix. 
brushed aside speculation that his 
team. Williams, had signed Heinz- 
HaraJd Frentzen to replace him 
next season-Page 36 

TroHus staged: Benedict Nightin¬ 
gale reviews the bold new RSC 
production of “Shakespeare’s most 
cynically modem play", TroiLus 
and Cressida-Page 30 

Pop on Friday: Alan Jackson on 
Sin6ad Lohan, the new voice of 
Irish folk music; David Sind air on 
the Sex Pistols' album: Caitlin 
Moran on the morality of "outing" 
gay rock stars_Page 31 

Bax revived: More than 80 years 
after its composition, Arnold Bax’S 
sensuous orchestral piece. Spring 
Fire, has finally received its Proms 
premiere-Page 30 

Feats of clay: Britain's potters 
are among the best in the world, 
and both galleries and dealers 
are finally, waking up to the 
fact_Page 32 

IN THE TIMES 

■ GOING WILD 
Fashion safari: the 
coolest clothes for hot 
climates, in the 
Magazine 

UPfcUS... 

Vision, the seven-day 
guide to the best of 
terrestrial and satellite 
television, and radio 

On the border How could "God's 
chosen people” have made such en¬ 
emies of the Arabs?..Page 16 
Brutal treatment Thirty years ago 
doctors believed homosexuality 
could be cured by encouraging 
such behaviour and then making 
the person vomit-Page 16 

Valerie Grove interviews David 
Heathcoat-Amory. the Paymaster 
General who resigned this week 
and is more famous out of office 
than he was when in it.Page 17 

Feet first Giles Coren asks why is 
it fashionable to wear sandals 
when feet are revolting?.... Page 17 

Reaching rock bottom: A study of 
standards in maths shows that 
England has slipped to the bottom 
of the league compared with nine 
similar countries. It is no longer a 
question of is there a problem, but 
of how can it be tackled?... Page 35 

Insiders pushed out Business 
schools are turning out people 
trained only in finance, who then 
go on to manage businesses they 
know nothing about.Page 35 

The EU and Japan have good rea¬ 
son to protest Neither a free trade 
zone nor a multilateral world order 
can withstand a country like the 
United States when it derides to 
put pressure on those it thinks 
support terrorism 

—Frankfurter Rundschau 

Preview: Mark Morrison and Nen- 
eh Cherry star in the return of the 
music show. The White Room 

(Channel 4. lU5pm). Review: Mat¬ 
thew Bond is almost convinced by 
the latest attempt to unmask Jack 
the Ripper.Page 43 

Hotspur's hour 
It is for the other, strategic reasons 
advanced by Mr Portillo that the 
Treasury deserved its defeat But 
for the Defence Secretary, this.cru¬ 
cial victory must be sweet at any 
price.-.-.Pag* W 

Netanyahu's offer 
The next move is for Damascus. 
However Mr Assad may want to 
keep open the option of terrorising 
north Israel..-.Page 19 

Short shrift 
Clare Short should be safe at Over¬ 
seas Development- at least in that 
industry there are no trade 
unions.Page 19 

MAGNUS UNKLATER ^ 
The crowd rises to Ms Sanchez as 
she executes her first faena immac¬ 
ulately, then boos and whistles as 
she struggles to despatch her sec¬ 
ond bull, failing time after time to 
thrust the sword home. Finally, 
and humiliatingly, a male torero 
finishes the job for her.Page 18 

PHILIP HOWARD 
Pace soppy “Baron” Pierre de Cou- 
bertin and Chariots of Fire, what 
has always mattered at the Olym¬ 
pics is winning, not taking 
part. Pindar, their first (Doric) col¬ 
umnist. wrote about the losers 
"skulking furtively down the back 
alleys at Home, shamed by their 
loss".Plage 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
What the Government has done, as 
so often in the past, is to announce 
big job saying defence orders and 
contracts before an election. leav¬ 
ing until later questions of how 
they will be financed.Page 9 

Sir David Nicolson. company 
chairman and former MEP; Hans 
Fdlner, Christie's fine books 
seller; Joyce Buck, interioc 
designer.Page 2? 

BSE; naming defendants; women 
lawyers; William Morris; Stone¬ 
henge .... Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,230 

ACROSS 

1 Domestic help requiring money 
for livelihood (5.5). 

9 Batsman needed to remove cap 
(6). 

10 Pool for divers and others? (4-4). 

11 Sellers of oil, inter alia, for 
baldness (8). 

12 Hebrew character's little woman 

(4). 
13 Face growth that's essential to a 

Greek island (10). 

15 Goes further down to find some 
swans on river (7). 

17 Current translation of Medea in 

learned circles (7). 
20 Talked evasively, like Kipling's 

fools at rhe wicket (10). 

21 Drop in skip (4). 
23 Element opposed to funds reject¬ 

ing European capital (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 201229 . 

E0SC3BSmHHI3 [DHSH 
m a h m n as 
QHEnnEHESi! sana 
Haasaana 
hush nasansona 

dcinHaasa 
raasiiaoGDS Hnnoss 
O HBOS S 
sraanss Bsansnaa 
gsnmaaan 
EBdsasinEGs asaa 
is s a b s a a n 
anna HUBoasniias 
g in s 0 a 0 

o m o ns Gn @ a 

25 Like Myrtle, perhaps, unable to 

grow bigger 13-5). 

26 Relax in game with three card- 
players (6). 

27 The cost of going out to get one's 
food (6.4). 

DOWN 
2 A composition from each person 

(6). 

3 Female's title hard to spot in 
complicated display (S). 

4 In France, white hair around 

middle age is viewed as sweet (10). 

5 Empty drain (7). 

6 Old fogy joining to serve party (4). 

7 During late period of play, Eng¬ 

lish opener’s still there (S). 

S Paper providing extensive cover¬ 
age, put to bed (10). 

12 Uncomfortable position for the 

rest of the ascetics? (S2S). 

14 Canal cited as possible source of 
this sort of death (10). 

16 Correct one about requirement 

(S). 

15 Sweets finished, falls asleep (S3). 

19 Fencing for the young? (4-3). 

22 One who presses takes dub with 

hesitation (6). 

24 Allows only a little brown sugar 
(4)._ 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

For the latest region by region forecast, 24 
hours a day. dial 0891 500 fotoweti by the hours a day. dial 0891 500 
appropriate code 
Greater London... 
Kent^uney.Susswi.. 
Dorear,Hants & tOW.... 
Devon&Co*tjwbB.. 
WDts.GlooccAvcn.SQmB. 
Baric Bucte.Oxon... 
Bedr-Hertr.& Essex ... 
Norfr*.S»41oik.Can*K. 
Wlwrt Mto & Stfi Gtam & Gwent 
ShropaHeretda 4 Won®... 
CentralMktefKfc . ...... 
Eadtodbnds.. 
Lines & Humbersde .. .... . 

N V/ England.. . .. 716 
W& S Yaks & Dales. .. 717 
NE England. .. . .718 
Currtona & Late Dotnct.719 
SWScoflaml. . .   720 
W Central Scotland - ..  721 
Ecfin S Ffe'Lcshran & Bradere. 722 
E Central Scotland.723 
Grampian & E Highlands.724 
NW Scotland _  725 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland. 726 
N Ireland ....    727 
Weather cal' re charged ai 39p per minute 
fcheap rare] and <9p per mtnulo at ail other 
times. 

AA BO AD WATCH ,| 

For the Latest AA iraffaloadwarhs information. 
2-s hours a day. dial 0336 401 followed by the 
appropriate code 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M25.. _ .. . . 731 
Eiier/H rrrj, 'Bc-ds.Buchs .BeriiiOon . 732 
Kers.'Surtev.SusscjvHirts . ... 734 
ME5 Lcrdon OrMal erty 736 

ria!ioR2fReftMajn. ... .737 
West Country .738 
Wales. ..739 
r-tdtanda _ .  740 
EesAngLa. 741 
North-west Engijnd. 742 
Naih-easJErrand . . ... .743 
Scsirnd . ..744 
iMattatrIreird . ... _ 745 
M Faathualch :s charged ai 39p per minute 
icheap latci and 49p pet minute a! all other braes 

~T. iwaHEST fit LOWEST 1 

Yesterday. Highest day temp: Matfey. Hereford 
& WcrurScr SfiCpgFi: lowest day max: Seta 
Ness. SreEand 13l (KF1: highest raMal; T^e, 
Inner He&iCeo. 023.n {aghast sunshmR Boumo- 
rrwuffi. Dorset. !5 Ihr 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYOJNG 

Rccydod paper mode up 
34556 of th: raw material 
to UK newspapers n 1995 

□ General: England and Wales will 
start cloudy in the north and west, with 
patchy light rain, mostly along the 
coasts and over hills. It will turn drier 
from the north. South Wales and the 

. rest of England will start out dry with 
variable doud. The best of early 
sunshine will be m the South East, but 
cloud will increase with the risk of a 
shower later. Scotland and Northern 
Ireland will have a cloudy start with 
coastal drizzle, turning showery later. 
The best of the sunny breaks will be in 
sheltered eastern parts. 

□ London, SE England, Centred S 
England, E Midlands, W Midlands, 
Channel Isles, Central N: dry at first 
with sunny intervals, scattered show¬ 
ers later. Wind light to moderate, 
northwesterly. Warm. Max 24C (75F). 

□ E Anglia, E & NE England: 
cloudy at first, brighter for a time but 
with the risk of a few scattered 
shewers Wind light to moderate, 
northwesterly. Max 23C (73F). 

□ SW&NW England, Wales, Lake 
District, Isle of Mate cloudy with 

drizzle on coasts and hills, becoming 
brighter from north. Wind moderate, 
west to northwest Max 21C (7QF). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Moray Firth: 
sunny spells at first, cloudier later with 
occasional drizzle. Wind mainly light, 
west or southwesterly. Max 20C (68F). 
O NE & NW Scotland, Argyll, 
Northern Ireland: cloudy with patchy 
drizzle on coasts and Nils, soon 
becoming brighter from the north with 
a few showers. Wind moderate, 
southwesterly. Max 19C (68F) 
□ Orkney, Shetland: sunny spells, 
scattered showers. Wind moderate to 
fresh, westerly. Mat 15C (59F)- 
□ Outlook: the south will be cloudy 
with occasional rain; brighter weather 
in the north edging south. 
□ Pollen forecast: N Scotland, low; 
Wales, South West, London, low to 
moderate; N England, Midlands. East 
Anglia, South East, moderate; S 
Scotland, Northern Ireland, moderate 
to high. f Mate cloudy with to high. 

ARCaJNDBRTJAlNVESTERbAY 

24 tvs to 5 pm. b= 

Aberdeen 
Angtawv 

Birmingham 
Bognor R 
BownomUi 
Bristol 
Budan 
Cardiff 
Clacton 
Cteethorpes 
Cramer 
Ounbai 
Eastbourne 
&tnlwf0h 
Eskdatamutr 
Ennioum 
Falmouth 
Rshguard 
Fbhaslono 

~7//a 

/ 

Guernsey 
Hwangs 
HaytngL 
Homo Bay 
How 
Hunstanton 
Mo or Man 
Jersey 
KMoss 

Lermck 

: bright; c=doud; d^druzte; ds= 
r=rate; sfi=showor sl=slec 

Sun Ran Max 
hrs m C F 
B1 23 73 b 
9 9 T9 6C b 
54 - 19 66 c 
35 0.01 21 - 70 b 
4 5 0 02 22 72 r 

>2.3 - 24 75 s 
IAO 22 72 s 
151 - 22 72 s 
13.7 - 24 75 5 
I1B 001 20 68 5 
148 - 21 70 s 
Itfi 19 66 a 

X 
4 1 17 63 s 
7.1 23 73 b 

13.6 - 23 73 s 
5G - 22 72 b 
sj • 19 ea c 

142 - 2t 70 s 
M2 - 21 70 a 
150 IB 64 s 
11 7 0 07 22 72 B 

- 39 OOt 18 64 d 
13.6 - 20 68 s 
11G 001 23 n 1 
13.1 - 22 72 r. 
109 - 22 72 s 
117 - 25 77 t 
*£ - 21 70 s 
9 4 - 19 66 a 

14.4 23 73 s 
49 0.01 24 75 b 

12i ■ 24 75 i 
03 017 12 54 r 

dust storm; du=duff. 1=fafn fg^fag; g=e 
C sn=snov* secure t=thunder 

Sun Rar 

Leucftare 
UHteiwipIn 
London 
Lowestoft 
Manchester 

Mlnehsad 
Morecambe 
Newcastle 

HESS? 
Oxford 
Penzance 
Poole 
Prestatyn 
Rcsd<mww 
Hyde 
Saloombe 
Sandonn 
Sauntn Snd 
Scarboro' 
Shrewsbury 
Skegness 
Southend 
Southport 
Southron 
Stornoway 

25 002 29 
13.7 - 22 
13.4 001 24 
40 04)1 18 
70 -22 
44 - 20 

150 - 22 
10 B - IB 
9.B - 22 

14 3 -18 
53 001 21 

TetonmouSi 
Then 
To^ray 
Venator 
Wfest-wmara 
Weymouth 

21 0.02 18 

2.1 0.Q7 17 

ABROAD 

AtaTdrla 
Agism 
Ansfdm 
Athena 
Bams 
Bahraki 

Barcelona 
Beirut 

Benin 
Bermuda 
Bairttz 
Bento1* 
Brussels 

Cabo 
CapeTn 
Choudi 
Chicago 
Cologne 

*? s Corfu 29 84 s 
32 s Cphagn ig 681 
£ t Dublin 17 63 1 
XI s Dubramk 24 75 a 
ii r Faro 23 73 5 
M S Florence 20 84 * 
i71 Frankfurt 24 n 1 
J8 s Functul 22 72 c 
361 Geneva 24 75! 
rT« Gibraltar 2C 701 
SB a Hotetnfd 23 73 = 
£1 Hong K 31 88 f 
IS g bnsbrck 24 re 1 
101 tatariMl 27 ai S 
ct Jeddah 34 93 r 
i3e Jo-burg 11 52 C 
rat LAngeto 22 72s 
>4 r LPafmas 26 79 a 
ra 5 LoTquet IS 64 r 
36 a Uabon 25 77 t, 
it c Locarno 22 72 l 
18 • LiBcombg 17 63 c 
® 1 Luxor 35 95 s 
it r Madrid 31 BS t 

TprrqxsatUKS ar mdday local 

Malta 
Mottfme 
Mexico C 
Miami 
Mian 
Montreal 
NU1UW 
Munich 
N Delhi 
N York 
NafcoOJ 
Naptea 
Nice 
Oate 
Paris 
Peking 
Perm 

Wo do J 
1 Rfyocta 

nrw Wednesday 

TMM* 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Vafencta 
VtraYsr 
Vontce 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Weshton 
WeTngton 
Zurich 

rtf • i ■' 

MODERATE 

«p<- V ;• *.- ■_ 

riSifc-r.-. 

0Sunny 
Sunny 
intervals 

^5 Cloudy 

6ft Drizzle 
it 

Overcast 

iM Rain 
44* 

Sunny 
^44 showers 

Sleet and 

v showers 

Lightning 

^Hail 

MODERATE 

• • r/\i 23 . 
■■Snow 
^,1>' _ 
--a Temperature 

(Celsius) 
Wind speed 

fSrection 
Sea 
conditions 

Changes to the chart below from noon: low X will dntt eastwards and fill- 
high C will be slow moving with tittle change in pressure f 

Warm (rent L 

-A“ Coid Iront ' 
■ ’ •^A-Ocduded tront ^- 

HIGH TIDES 
TODAY 
London Bndge 
Abordoan 
Awjfxnoum 
Bctoa 
CareM 
Oevonpan 
Dover 
DubkKNWan 
Falmouth 
Greenock 
Harwich 
Holyhead 
Hull (Afcen D) 
Bracombn 
Kmg’s Lynr 

□ 
Fufl moon July 00 

HT PM HT TODAY AM HT PM HT 
6.2 947 62 Lath 10-IB 47 1054 4.7 
3.6 946 3.7 Liverpool 63B 7.8 721 ao 

101 255 10.7 Lowestoft S-27 - 
32 M3 32 Margate 7-36 800 41 

2^5 9.7 hSforef Haven 1-25 5£ 2.06 55 
I'M 4.S Newquay 0.40 5J 121 5.4 

56 7*16 50 Oban 1:02 3.1 226 3.1 
35 754 ■J.b Peretance 1237 4ti 
4 2 103 4 2 Portland ItB 1.4 227 15 
28 849 23 Portsmoum 649 40 72S 42 

7.46 34 Shorcham 6-40 7:19 52 
6:42 4.8 . 6.09 39 650 41 

6 1 62 Swansea 12fi 77 209 77 
7.5 1:53 7.6 Tees 11-40 45 
51 232 53 WaJron-orvFiaae 7.13 3.5 7-40 35 

Crown copyngM resaved ABtnnBCaJT.Heighlsnrrwtras 

Sunrises Sunsets: 
516am 858pm 

Moon sett Uoon rises 
l.17am 4.58 pm 

London fL58 pm to 5.17 am 
Bristol 9 07 pm to 5.27 Bm 
Edinburgh 951 pm to 5.08 am 
Manchester 9 .15 pm to 5.17 tun 
Penzance 9.13 pm Id 5 44 am 

X >■ noieroSebte 

tUstrihuriun in 

Ibe Poftonu*. 
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BUSINESS 
British Gas raises 
the pressure 
cm the Government 

_PAGE 27 * 

BUSINESS EDITOR Lindsay Cook 

»Live and lacerating: 
the Sex Pistols* 
great new album 

, FRIDAY JUIY2^J996 

threat to DTI 
in £lbn “ 

BRITISH GAS yesterday 
launched an unprecedented 
tax challenge, demanding 
that the Government repay 
£1 billion plus interest 

in a writ to the Department 
of Trade and Industry, the 
company claimed it had over¬ 
paid tax due under the Gas 
Levy by £1 billion over the past 
ten years. The DTI responded 
with a raft of counter writs to 
gas producers, if British Gas 
proves its legal case, the Gov¬ 
ernment will expect 27 gas 
producers to share die El 
billion burden. 

Hie gas producers include 
Shell, BP. Esso and Elf. Marry 
of those affected have been 
holding talks with British Gas 
about its expensive take-or- 

• pay contracts under which it is 
obliged to buy gas at prices far 
higher than those at which it 
can sell the fueL 

British Gas is arguing that 
it has paid too much tax an 24 
of its longest-held contracts 
which are in eight of the oldest 
gas fidds. It is claiming over- 
payment for a ten-year period. 

H The DTI said it did not believe 
British Gas'S interpretation of 

By Christine Buckley 

the law was correct but If the 
company were proved right 
“the Government would have 
to levy claims against produc¬ 
ers of the gas in question". 

The move by British Gas 
throws the spotlight on the 
oontrovmial contracts it 
struck in first generation gas 
fields, as a result of which it 
could now face a deficit of £4 
bn lion. All eight UK continen¬ 
tal shelf fields on which the 
dispute centres are old. fidds 
for which British Gas entered 
into contracts covering the 
entire life of the fidds. $y 
arguing against its liability for 
die levy, it is expected to claim 
that contracts have developed 
in such a fashion that they are 
no longer subject to the levy. 

The crux of the argument 
could be that the company no 
longer has expectations to use 
the gas and therefore should 
not pay die levy, ft could claim 
that the fidds have been oq>~ 
lrated in a way that exceeds its 
needs or wishes. British Gas is 
refusing to elaborate on how it 
will pursue its case. 

The companies that may 
face counterclaims from the 

Weak chemicals 
force ICI to 

shed 2,700 jobs 
By George Sivell 

ICI is to cot 2.700 jobs in a 
£137 million worldwide re¬ 
structuring made necessary 
by subdued conditions in 
world chemical markets and 
die impact of sharp price 
reductions in some industri¬ 
al chemicals. 

The worst hit part of ICI. 
which employs 65,300 at 
present, wiQ be the explosives 
operations in North America 
based In Dallas. Texas. 
Around 1,000 jobs wiD go in 
North America over the next 
18 months. The biggest cuts in 
Britain will be at Darwen, 
Lancashire. A quarter of the 
400 workforce at the acrylics 
plant will be lost 

The cutbacks are an accel¬ 
eration of ICI's ration¬ 
alisation plans which have 
been brought forward by 
between six months and a 
year to finish at the end of 
1997. Restructuring costs 
contributed to a sharp drop 
in half-year profits from 
£533 million to £260 million 
and in earnings from 45.4p 
to 19.4p a share. The hall- 
year dividend, however, 
rises 8.7 per cent to 125p a 
share, not enough to stop the 
shares falling I7p to 761p. 
Stripping put the exception¬ 
al charges^ ICI profits were 
still well down — from £510 
million to £367 million. 

ICI is to spend around £65 
million on restructuring 
North American explosives, 
£44 million on cuts in paints 
and £28 million on acrylics. 

Only 15 per cent of the job 
cuts announced yesterday 
will fall in Britain. 

City chemicals analysts 
downgraded their estimates 
for current-year profits to 
between £700 and £750 mil¬ 
lion from £800 to £850 
million. 1C1 says: “We con¬ 
tinue to believe that the 
present difficulties in the 
market place represent a 
pause rather than a down¬ 
turn in the economic cyde. 

“The UK economy contin¬ 
ues to grow and consumer 
confidence appears to be 
increasing in the USA and 
UK. Japan is recovering. Wc 
believe there is a chance of 
modest growth in aD major 
markets in 1997." 

Charles Miner Smith, 
chief executive, said that ICI 
is also reviewing its bulk 
chemical operations. He 
said ICI would “stay with 
bulk chemicals, where we 
feel we can make money 
over the cycle" but said 
“there will come a moment 
when we took to exit from 
certain businesses". 

He emphasised, however, 
that now “does not seem the 
right time, given the current 
weakness across bulk 
chemfcalsT. " 

Mr Miller Smith said, 
destocking had afifectnl. 
much of the ICI business 
but that it had “generally 
run. its course" except in 
tioxide and polyesters. 

Pennington, page 25 

£120,000 

DTI are reluctant to comment 
before definite action. 

The Gas Levy was introd¬ 
uced in 1981 to tax output from 
old gas fields which had escap¬ 
ed the Petroleum Revenue Tax 
in 1975. The charge, currently 
4p a therm, is levied on gas 
purchasers and on the field. 
The levy amount has previous^ 
ly been a bone of contention 
for British Gas and it has pre¬ 
viously joined foe Gas Cons¬ 
umers Council in arguing for 
a reduction in the charge. 

British Gas. which has paid 
£5.6 billion under foe levy, is 
now disputing its-liability an 
about a third of its contracts 
that are subject to it The levy 
is generally paid by gas pur¬ 
chasers rather than product ! 
ers, with foe majority of gas 
purchasing conducted by Brit¬ 
ish Gas. However, in some 
instances it is paid by produc¬ 
ers who have a contract agree¬ 
ment with British Gas for a 
field but are selling on excess 
fuel to other buyers. 

British Gas said it Had 
taken action now ~ because; 
legal demands dictated it had 
to make a move by the sixth 
anniversary of the Finance 
Act which modified the levy. 
That day is today. 

British Gas arid the DTI are 
now expected to hold talks 
before the company derides 
whether to move . to. the next 
stage and serve foe writ 

Although foe DTI said there 
was no immediate schedule 
for talks, British Gas was 
optimistic that the dispute 
may not reach court 

After issuing the writ, Brit¬ 
ish Gas has four months in 
which to move on its action or 
abandon it By the time it 
derides on its next step, British 
Gas wfil also know whether 
Ofjgas has given any ground 
in its pricing review oh 
TransCo or whether the issue 
will end up at the Monqpofies 
and Mergers Commission. 
□ British . Gas yesterday 
sealed a ten-year deal to sell 
gas through the continental 
interconnector to Germany. 
The agreement to sell about 20 
billion cubic metres of gas to 
Wingas is the biggest UK 
export deal so far struck for 
the mresmrmector which is' 
due to begin operating in 1998. 

Pressure rises, page 27 

No smoke without fire ^Brandon Gough, right, chairman of Yorkshire Water, fiends 
of shareholder criticism during a break in the meeting altera fire alarm sounded 

Yorkshire Water chairman 
survives call to resign 

YORKSHIRE WATER’S new 
part-time chairman kept his 
£120,000-a-year job yesterday 
after an attempt by some 
shareholders to remove him. 

Brandon Gough's commit¬ 
ment to spend one day a week 
in Yorkshire overseeing the 
aflairs of the much criticised 
utility was not good enough, 
according to many at the 
annual meeting in Harrogate. 

A shareholder revolt against 
his reappointment was cham¬ 
pioned by Pfrc, the corporate 
governance consultancy that 
advises institutional investors. 

'From A Correspondent 

Mr Gough. 58. the former 
chairman of Coopers & 
Lybrand, the accountant, lives 
in Kent and is chairman of two 
public bodies, as well as a 
director of National Power, 
George Wixnpey and De La 
Rue. He faced strong criticism 
from some shareholders, who 
questioned his ability to fit six 
jobs into five working days. 

George Mountfield, from 
Sheffield, said: “With all 
Yorkshire Water’s problems 
foe last thing we need is a part- 
time chairman. This is foe old 
boy’s network, foe City slick¬ 

ers, and. looking at this board, 
that is ail we have." 

Mr Gough said: "Pm in 
Yorkshire one day a week and 
I’m in touch with my col¬ 
leagues almost every day. 
These days that is how com¬ 
panies are run. 

“1 was offered £120,000 and 
I was very happy to accept it It 
is a very substantial amount of 
money, but that is the deal” 

Mr Gough was reappointed 
by a substantial majority, era a 
show of hands. 

Pennington, page 25 

SPORT 
Fortunes swing 
on testing first 
day at Lord’s 
PAGES 36-44 

Lowest 
loan rate 

since 
1965 

By Robert Miller 

NATIONWIDE Building So¬ 
ciety yesterday threw down 
the gauntlet to its rivals in the 
mortgage market when it an¬ 
nounced a 025 per cent reduc¬ 
tion In its standard home loan 
rale to 6.49 per cent, the lowest 
for 31 years. 

The UK* second largest 
building society with around 
one million borrowers said the 
new rate, which takes effect 
from September 1 for new and 
existing customers, “rein¬ 
forces the benefits of being 
with a building society". The 
proposed new rate compares 
with 6.99 per cent charged by 
foe Halifax, the Woolwich and 
NafWest and Abbey Nation¬ 
al's 7.04 per cent 

Brian Davis, chief executive 
of the Nationwide, said: “Our 
mortgage interest rates will 
have fallen by more than one 
per cent during 1996 and, as a 
result, typical Nationwide bor¬ 
rowers with a £50.000 interest- 
only mortgage will have seen 
their monthly mortgage pay¬ 
ments fall by some £44 over 
die same period." 

Garry Marsh, spokesman for 
the Halifax, which plans to 
become a £10 billion bank next 
year, said: The Nationwide 
move is another salvo in the 
battle for mortgage market 
share. Previously, standard 
mortgage rates tended to be 
adjusted only in line with the 
Bank erf England's base rate. 
That may now be a thing of foe 
past” 

Initial reaction from competi¬ 
tors, like Bradford & Bingley, 
another society pledged to re¬ 
tain its mutual status, was not 
to follow sub. However, mid¬ 
summer is generally quiet for 
the mortgage market and 
nearer to September there may 
be another bout of cuts to bring 
rivals closer to Nationwide. 

Cheltenham & Gloucester, 
now foe retail mortgage arm of 
Lloyds TSB, said yesterday it 
had taken an estimated 15 per 
cent share of the UK net 
mortgage lending market for 
the first six months of the year. 
C&G also revealed profits to 
June 30 were £160.8 million, 
compared with £1193 million 
for the five months it was under 
new ownership to December 31. 

Andrew Longhurst, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the C&G, said: 
“Strong sales of C&G mort¬ 
gages through both Lloyds 
Bank and C&G branches have 
earned us more than double 
our natural market share, tak¬ 
ing 15 per cent of an estimated 
£73 billion of UK net mortgage 
lending.” 

Simons: bonus blow 

SOMERITELD. the supermarket com¬ 
pany, is likely today to cut its flotation: 
price for the second time — to about 
I45p a share — in a final attempt to 
ensure that its debut on the stock. 
market remains on course for next 
wade 

The company has been forced to act 
to overcome strong institutional resis¬ 
tance to the 160p a share pricing it had 
dbclaredooty lasfWB^i : £-V:■ 

It is believed instrtttiibpal share¬ 
holders have nowsefoscribed in sijffi- 
rieht numbers to»«nsure foe flotation - 
can still proceed. . -' 

Another reduction in "price would 
value SOmerfiekt at1 £435 omtfidn. 

By Aiasdair Murray 

almost a quarter less than foe £570 
million maximum valuation placed on the 
company in its offer document 

The float has been dogged by difficult 
market conditions as weflas concern that 
Somerfield may struggle in an already, 
crowded supermarket sector. A profit 
wanting last week from Iceland Foods, a 
rival, also caused nervousness among 
potential buyers. 
• *Qie' ffoat was. originally priced at 
b^wee&i!80p and 190p, but Somerfidd 
wjKS fpnjed to drop the offer price to 160p 
TastwaSc 

Theinstitutians have been able to apply 
pressure because1 * of the need for 
'£bmerfiidd*s bankers to recoup some of 

their loans. Somerfield was taken private 
seven years ago in a £2.1 hfifion buyout by. 
Isoceles. The float was intended to fund 
the repayment of about £400 million to 
Somerfidd’s bankers and up to £300 
million of Isoceles debt Isoceles is likely 
to receive ratty a token payment after foe 
latest drop in price. 

The revised price is also likely to cost 
David Simons, foe company's chief 
executive, more than £1 million. 

Kir Simons was heavily criticised in the 
CSty for a flotation bonus deal worth up to 
£5.66 million, but now is likely to have to 
settle for a figure doser to £4 million. 
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Hays and 
Salvesen 
confirm 
bid talks 

By Aiasdair Murray 

HAYS, foe business services 
group, yesterday said that it is 
in bid talks with rival Chris¬ 
tian Salvesen, which could 
lead to foe creation of a 
distribution and services 
giant valued at about £2.7 
billion. Hays is expected to 
offer up to 350p a share, 
valuing Christian Salvesen at 
about £1 billion. Hays will 
require a mixed cash and 
paper offer to fund foe bid. 

The two companies were 
forced to reveal their discus¬ 
sions after recent share price 
fluctuations. Salvesen shares 
yesterday dosed up 60p at 
349p, while Hays shares tum¬ 
bled 36p to 414p. 

The Salvesen board is ex¬ 
pected to make a decision 
early next week, but much 
will depend on the attitude of 
foe Salvesen family, who still 
control about 40 per cent of 
the company. Hays has made 
it dear that it is unlikely to 
make a hostile bid. but it is 
believed that the Salvesen 
family is aware of foe need for 
consolidation in the sector. 

Ronnie Frost, chairman of 
Hays, said that foe two com¬ 
panies would create a perfect 
fit with Salvesen distribution 
operations, enabling Hays to ■ 
create a European-wide oper¬ 
ation. But Hays is also likely 
to make a number of dispos¬ 
als, although it would only 
confirm that it expected to 
sefl-off Salvesen’s frozen food 
business. Another possible 
target is Aggrefco. Salvesen’s 
power generation and air 
conditioning unit 
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Philips responds to loss by cutting 6,000 jobs 
By Eric Reguly 

PHILIPS ELECTRONICS, hit by declining 
prices for consumer products such as TVs and 
video recorders, is to shed 6,000jobs, mostly in 
its European manufacturing operations, after 
reporting an unexpectedly deep loss in the latest 
quarter. The redundancies mark one of the 
company's largest retrenchment programmes. 

Philips’s net loss was 456 million guilders (£175 
million) in the quarter to June 30, against a net 
profit of583 million guilders in the same period a 
year ago. The latest figure includes an extraordi¬ 
nary charge of760 million guilders to restructure 

the sound and vision business, the largest part 
of its consumer products division. 

The company blamed the poor results on the 
launch of a digital mobile-phone business, a 
cyclical downturn in semiconductors and other 
electronic components, and "increased price 
erosion" in some of its markets, notably sound 
and vision products. In die first half, the 
consumer products division lost 92 million 
guilders (269 million guilders). 

The 6,000 jobs in the sound and vision 
business, equivalent to 15 percent of its 40,000 
jobs, will disappear by the end of next year and 
will affect all departments, from manufactur¬ 

ing to marketing. Britain, however, will largely 
escape die retrenchment programme. Only 200 
of Philips's 10,000 British employees work in 
the sound and vision business: most of those 
are in sales, marketing and customer service. A 
Philips spokesman in London said: "I would 
not expect much to happen here." Philips gave 
no details about the location of the job 
reductions, but it appears that manufacturing 
sites will be hardest hit. 

The company said that the price of the sound 
and vision products fell by an average of 6 per 
cent in the first half, with die price of some 
products, such as video recorders, dropping by 

10 per cent. In spite of the price erosion. Philips 
said it had no intention of abandoning die 
consumer electronics business or eliminating 
any products. Falling prices, it said, were an 
industry-wide probtem. 

Some analysts said that the job reductions 
alone might not be enough to reverse Philips’s 
fortunes. Simon Street, of BZW, said: "Ifs not 
just a case of taking costs out it’s whether they 
have a plan to grow the business profitably.” 

Analysts said Philips needed new products to 
capture the buyers’ imagination. Hie company, 
however, has not been at the forefront at 
introducing new products recently. 

Export rise 
helps cut 
trade gap 
to £985m 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

HIGHER exports helped Brit¬ 
ain to narrow its trade defirir 
with the rest of the world in 
May to £9S5 million from 
April's shortfall of £136 bil¬ 
lion. 

Figures from the Office for 
National Statistics show that 
exports rose 23 per cent while 
imports fell 05 per cent. But 
despite this apparent improve¬ 
ment, statisticians said the 
underlying trend of Britain's 
trade position was broadly 
fiat 

Dissecting the figures 
showed that trade with coun- 

Cheap calls 
and payoffs 

slow BT 
HIGH redundancy char¬ 
ges and declining prices, 
especially for international 
calls, pushed down BTs 
earnings in the first quar¬ 
ter (Eric Reguly writes). 

Pre-tax profits in the 
quarter to the end of June 
declined 0.6 per cent to 
£869 million on turnover 
of £3.64 billion, up 4.1 per 
cent Continued double¬ 
digit growth at Cellnet, the 
mobile phone company 60 
percent owned by BT, was 
the main contributor lo the 
increased turnover. 

Redundancy charges 
more than doubled to £52 
million as the company 
continued to cut jobs. Price 
cuts, meanwhile, reduced 
turnover by £130 million. 
The reductions dragged 
down the revenue from 
international calls by 3.7 
per cent to £472 million. 

The results were as ex¬ 
pected. but analysts said 
the fall in international call 
volume growth from 9 per 
cent to S per cent on a 
moving average basis was 
cause for concern. 

BT gave no indication 
whether it would accept 
Oftel’s new regulatory 
package, with its August 2 
deadline for agreement A 
rejection would trigger a 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission inquiry. 
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tries outside the European 
Union was less encouraging 
than European trade. The 
trade gap with non-EU coun¬ 
tries rose to £814 million from 
£799 million, while the EU 
deficit narrowed to £171 mil¬ 
lion from £564 million. 

Separate figures for June for 
non-EU trade tended to con¬ 
firm this picture. Britain's 
non-E U deficit widened to 
£1.13 billion, its highest level 
since February, 1993. from 
£814 million in May. How¬ 
ever, the ONS pointed out that 
half of the deterioration was 
due to lower oil exports and 
erratic items, such as ships 
and precious stones. Exports 
in total fell 65 per cent in the 
month. 

City economists said that 
yesterday's figures were en¬ 
couraging because of the ap¬ 
parent buoyancy of exports to 
Europe, despite weak growth 
in continental markets. Mar¬ 
tin Brookes, of Goldman 
Sadis, said that a sustained 
recovery in export volumes 
should emerge later this year 
from stronger activity in die 
European Union. 

The Bundesbank held Ger¬ 
man interest rates yesterday, 
putting pressure on both the 
dollar and the pound. Some 
observers had speculated that 
the German central bank 
would leave the official dis¬ 
count and Lombard rates un¬ 
changed but cut its key money 
market repurchase rate. How¬ 
ever. it left the repo at 330 per 
cent the level it has been since 
February and where it will 
remain, at least for the next 
four weeks when the central 
bank is on holiday. 

The dollar fell to DM1.4750 
in early afternoon trading 
from DM1.49 just before the 
Bundesbank announcement 
Sterling lost around a pfennig 
to close at around DM23027. 

There was some speculation 
that the Bundesbank’s policy- 
malting council may be split 
after at least two senior mem¬ 
bers seemed to hint in the run¬ 
up to yesterday’s meeting that 
a rate cut was possible. The 
mark's strength after news 
that rates were unchanged 
ironically strengthens the ar¬ 
gument for a cut after the 
summer break. The weak 
dollar and strong mark have 
been putting an unwanted 
squeeze on German exporters. 
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Models at .Kookai in Kensington wearing clothes from the spring/summer collection 

Opponent 
of Leeds 
deal to 
fight on 

By Jason NissE 

PETER GILMAN, the deputy 
diairman of Leeds United, is 
to continue his fight to stop 
Caspian Group’s £165 million 
bid for the Premier League 
football dub in spite of having 
his legal action to block the 
deal thrown out yesterday. 

Mr Justice Rattee dismissed 
a claim by Mr Gfiman, who 
owns a third of Leeds's shares, 
that there was a verbal agree¬ 
ment that other two main 
shareholders. Bill Fotherby 
and Leslie Silver, should sell 
to him before anyone else. 

Mr Gilman wants to back a 
higher offer for the dub from 
Conrad, the leisurewear 
group. 

The ruling appears to clear 
the way for Caspian’s bid to go 
ahead. The media group ex¬ 
pects to complete the deal next 
week. 

However, in spite of Mr 
Justice Rattee appearing not to 
give any leave to appeal, Mr 
Gilman was in discussions 
with his lawyers last night 
over whether he could take 
any further action to stop the 
bid. 

Mr Gilman said that he 
would not have forgiven him¬ 
self if he had not taken the 
court action. 

Mr Fotherby. who will be¬ 
come Leeds'S chairman and 
join Caspian'S board if the 
deal goes through, said: "I'm 
absolutely relieved it's all over. 
Weve managed to keep doing 
business through good house¬ 
keeping. but now we can get 
off with gusto." 
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UK’s Kookai 
stores head 
for market 

THE UK's Kookai stores are 
coming to the stock market via 
a reverse takeover by Formin- 
ster, the clothing retailer, 
which has valued the 26-strong 
dothes chain at £11 million 
(Fraser Nelson writes). 

Adjustbetter. which holds 
the Kookai franchise in the 
UK, will gain a 62 per cent 
stake in Forminster if its 
results reach an agreed target 
In January. 

Michael Rahamim, Adjust- 
better’s founder and manag¬ 
ing director, is to join 
Form Ulster’s board. 

Forminster dosed its own 
women’s wear division in 
May, incurring costs of £1 
million, which created a loss 
of £500,000 for the year to 
April 30. Its shares were 
suspended at 72p yesterday. 
They are to begin trading 
again on August 20. 

Childcare lobby 
scents victory 

By Robert Miller 

A CAMPAIGN backed by 
some of Britain's largest em¬ 
ployers. including British Air¬ 
ways, Shell, the BBC and 
Rover, is dose to victory in its 
bid to force the Government to 
perform a policy U-tum on a 
national childcare strategy. 

After lobby pressure from 
Employers for Childcare 
(EFC), which is also supported 
by theTUC and the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry. 
Cheryl Gillan. a Minister at 
the Department for Education 
and Employment, has pre¬ 
pared a strategy paper cover¬ 
ing children up to 14 
throughout the year, after 
school and in the holidays. 
This week the childcare paper 
was circulated at Cabinet level 

and is understood to be based 
•closely on EFCs Business 
Blueprint, launched by Sir 
Nicholas Goodison, deputy 
chairman of Lloyds TSB. last 
September. 

The employers' document 
insists that no form of employ¬ 
er-supported childcare provi¬ 
sion shuuld be liable to tax. 
EFC also says that childcare 
provision must match the 
different requirements and 
circumstances of all children 
and parents who need it. 

Fiona Cannon, chairman of 
EFC said: “If. as rumoured, 
the Government is shortly to 
publish a consultation docu¬ 
ment. we look forward to it 
reflecting our proposals for a 
Business Blueprint." 

Fewer UK 
firms face 

the receiver 
THE number of receiverships 
in Britain fell by 25 per cent 
during the first and second 
quarters of this year, confirm¬ 
ing signs that the economy is 
entering a more stable period 
of recovery and consolidation, 
according to KPMG, the ac¬ 
countancy firm (Janet Bush 
writes). 

Its figures show there were 
334 receiverships in the second 
quarter compared with 444 in 
the first. 

The largest falL 53 per cent 
recorded in the North West, 
was from 57 receiverships in 
the first quarter to 27 in the 
second. 

A longer comparison is also 
encouraging. Receiverships in 
the first six months of this year 
totalled 77S. a drop of 18 per 
cent on the same period a year 
ago. 

Savings boost on nuclear wind-down 
By Philip Bassett 

BRITAIN'S nuclear decommissioning 
body now expects to complete the current 
wind-down of nuclear plants at a 40 per 
cent lower cost than originally planned. 

The UK Atomic Energy Authority said 
the savings in the decommissioning 
programme meant "substantial reduc¬ 
tions" in the cost of the plans to taxpayers. 

The UKAEA said in its annual report 
that the cost of its decommissioning and 
radioactive waste management pro¬ 
grammes for the years 1994-95 and 1995- 
96 was £219 million, compared with the 
£363 million expected before the UKAEA 
took its present form after disposal of its 
commercial and technological divisions. 

The UKAEA said that, with two of the 
three years of decommissioning completed 

and toe third "very firmly budgeted", the 
total cost of the programme is now 
expected to be E330 million in all — 40 per 
cent less than its original estimate of £537 
million. Dr Derek Pooley, UKAEA chief 
executive, said: "This represents real 
savings to the taxpayer." 

Even so, the estimated total future cost 
of eliminating the UKAEA’s nudear 
liabilities is now £7.4 billion. 

Kidder Peabody fine 
for UK irregularities 
AFTER losing $100 million on allegedly phoney trades 
Kidder Pfeabody. toe Wall Street securities firm, launched an 
inquiry into its operations worldwide which yesterday led to 
the firm’s UK arm bang fined £40,000 with £27,000 costs. 

The Securities and Futures Authority, a UK watchdog, said 
yesterday that Kidder Peabody, which no longer operates in 
Britain, reported itself after the inquiry revealed that incor¬ 
rect data fed into a computer led to understated losses on the 
options books of about $35 million. Kidder ran the global 
checks after Joseph Jett, the US government bond trader 
sacked by Kidder Pfeabody, allegedly created $350 million m 
phoney profits to hide $100 million of real losses. The SFA has 
also reprimanded Peter Bryant and Jorge Villon and fined 
them £5,000 and £2500 respectively. Mr Bryant input in cor¬ 
rect price, volatile and interest rate data onto the risk model, 
while Mr Villon failed to update interest rates on a daily basis. 

Setback for Butte 
BUTTE MINING suffered a further setback in its legal battle 
with Ernst & Young yesterday, when a High Court judge gave 
Butte three months to lodge £275.000 as security against the 
accountants costs. The order relates to a £45 million action 
arising from an acquisition to which Ernst & Young was re¬ 
porting accountant. If Butte fails to meet the deadline, the firm 
can apply for a stay or dismissal of the action. Last month. Mr 
Justice Lightman struck out a £110 milljon claim by Butte 
against Ernst & Young. Butte is appealing against the derision. 

Boots sales up 7.2% 
THE Boots Company, the high street chemist chain, 
reported a 7 2 per cent increase in like-for-like sales in the 
first quarter. Sales in the core chemist division rose 5 per 
cent The strongest improvement, 11.7 per cent, came from 
Boots Healthcare International, helped by a 31 per cent jump 
in Nurofen sales. Boots' two DIY businesses had improved 
sales, rising 8.4 per cent at Do It All and &2 percent at A G 
Stanley. "The shares closed 15p up at 599p as analysts 
upgraded full-year profit forecasts to about £550 million. 

Names urged to settle 
THE Association of Lloyd’s Members and toe Society of 
Names have written to 24,000 action group members, 
warning them against turning down the Lloyd’s settlement 
offer in favour of legal action alleging fraud at Lloyd’s. The 
letter, signed tty Sir David Berriman, Sir Adam Ridley, and 
Tom Benyan, describes the so-called fraud alternative as a 
high-risk strategy with considerable potential downside. 
Names would swap the advantages of the settlement offer for 
costly legal action with an uncertain outcome. 

Increase at Witan 
WITAN. the fifth largest investment trust with net assets 
of more than £1.1 billion, has announced an increase in its 
half-year net return an ordinary activities before taxation 
to £195 million (£16.4 million). However, Witan’s share 
price has lagged behind the net asset value of 30Sp per 
share and yesterday rose just 2^ p yesterday to 251‘zp. An 
interim dividend of 3.05p (295p) has been declared. It win 
be paid on September 13 to shareholders an the register at 
August 20. 

IBM defies expectations 
IBM, the computer manufacturer, earned $13 billion ($1.7 
billion} in toe second quarter, which was stronger than 
expected on Wall Street The profit is equal to $2.51 ($2-97) a 
share on increased revenue of $18.18 billion ($1753). Industry 
analysts said they were surprised by the resilience of IBM’S 
results, especially its revenues, in a tough market and amid 
sluggishness in Europe. Louis Gerstner. IBM chairman, said 
results were hurt by short-term factors, including a drop in the 
price of computer memory chips and currency exchange rates. 

Call for training league 
LABOUR will introduce national league tables on training 
for Britain's top 100 companies in an effort to boost their 
commitment in this area if Tony Blair wins the next election. 
A training scoreboard will be introduced to expose 
companies’ training records, and to act as a strong incentive 
for improving toe extent and quality of training provision. 
Stephen Byers, Labour’s Shadow Education and Employ¬ 
ment Minister, will announce Labour's proposals today in a 
speech to teachers in Birmingham. 

Admiral interim up 
ADMIRAL, the computer service group, continued its strong 
growth in the six months to June 30, helped by its overseas 
acquisitions, Delphy Consultants, the Belgian group bought 
last year for £5 million, and Ares, its new French subsidiary. 
Group sales grew 42 per cent to £43 million. Pre-tax profits 
and interest were E5.06 million, 56 per cent ahead but 
overshadowed by the £5.48 million last time after a £23 
million disposal. The interim dividend was increased to 0.7p 
(05SpJ. Earnings grew to 55p per share (3.8p). 

Toad wins VW order 
SHARES in Toad, the AIM-listed car protection company, 
jumped lOp to 88p yesterday after it secured a deal worth £15 
million a year to supply its pioneering window protection 
film to the Volkswagen Group. Secur-Fix, an invisible film 
which is stuck to side windows, was bought by Toad last 
August for £500,000 after trading for three years as a private 
company. The triple laminate film, which costs bewteen £185 
to £255 to install, is designed to prevent break-ins and protect 
passengers from flying glass in an accident. 
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D Market disenchantment with ICI grows □ Somerfield priced to go □ High' Court rules on Leeds takeover 

□ LAZY journalists have always 
referred to ICI as the bellwether 
of the British economy. Few ever 
knew where toe metaphor came 
from — the bellwether is toe 
leader of a flock of sheep, onto 
whom a bell is hung to indicate 
which way toe flock is heading. 
Fewer still could spell it. But ICI 
hung up its bell several years ago 
and has since travelled a long 
way from the resr of the flock. 

That journey began with toe 
split three years ago into a pure 
chemicals business and Zeneca, 
the pharmaceuticals side. 
Commodities businesses such as 
pure chemicals ride up and 
down with world trade tides and 
more often than not find them¬ 
selves washed up an the shore. 
, If the world economy is boom¬ 
ing. there is a shortage of bulk 
commodities and prices rocket. 
By toe time new factories are on 
stream, demand has peaked. The 
only way to cope with collapsing 
pnoes is to cut jobs and make 
factories more efficient while 
dosing the most outdated ones. 
This takes capacity out of the 
market just in time for toe next 
upturn, and production cannot 
cope. So prices rocket... 

ICI has tried to fight its way 
out of this trap, concentrating on 
Growing Asian economies and 
building plastics plants in Paki¬ 
stan, Taiwan and, possibly, 
China. There have been grand 
promises made about the paten- 

its way 
tial of these markets—or at least 
until prices collapsed. The rea¬ 
sons. predictably, indude a glut 
of pofyster fibre as other new 
plants come on stream. . 

Yesterday's job lasses are an 
acceleration of a scheme, named 
in grand corporate-speak Value 
Gap and announced in Feb¬ 
ruary, to cope with these more 
difficult conditions. Id’s saving 
grace, short-term, is the divi¬ 
dend, the shares yielding S3 per 
cent for this year. Longer-term 
there is the chance, raised again 
yesterday, that the group will 
lessen its dependence on com¬ 
modities bjr selling some of the 
bulk chemicals businesses, stay^ 
ing with paints and speciality 
materials which are less depen¬ 
dent on the chemicals cyde. But 
this, in terms of unlocking 
hidden value, would be a long 
way from a Demerger 2, ana 
there is the little problem of 
finding a buyer at mis stage in 
that cycle. 

lei’s half-way figures were 
always going to be awful, but toe 
market is now thoroughly dis¬ 
enchanted with toe shares. In 
April it seemed as if they might 
breast the £10 tape; they dosed 

last night ai763p. with analysts 
putting a floor of 7S0p on toe 
price only because of the divi¬ 
dend yield. 

Also mitigating against dis¬ 
posals is toe fact that ICI does 
not need toe cash— indeed* the 
group coukl . raise up to £2J5 
billion of fresh capital if it could 
find anything.- to spend the 
money on. At times tike these. 

. analysts’ minds turn to share 
buy-backs. A distant prospect, 
but ICI would be following a 
rath already well trodden by 
Britain pic. No longer the bell¬ 
wether, more of a stray sheep 
lagging well behind the rest of 
ftellodc. 

City drives a 
hard bargain 
□ AS students and otter deserv¬ 
ing poor have long known, there 
are same excell entbar gains to be 
found among the perishables at 
the big supermarkets if one is 
prepared to wait until just before 
closing time. Somerfield shares, 
some analysts have suggested, 
are toe ultimate perishable, - 
because the chain’s future as an 

as an independent entity looks 
short. As toe dock ticked away 
towards the end of the offer 
period and toe City remained 
sniffy, the reduced price tag” 
duly appeared. 

The shares, going for I80p to 
190p initially, ended at a bar¬ 
gain-basement price of 145p. 
This represents a forward earn¬ 
ings multiple of &5, about half 
.that enjoyed bv J Sainsburv. and 

per cent With hindsight, it is not 
dear what else the board and its 
advisers could have done. They 
were the ultimate forced sellers. 
The City was not taken by 
prospects for a business that 
competed with rivals such as 
Sainsburv and Tesco. But 
Somerfield needed to float if toe 

banks were to get their money 
out. That need was reinforced by 
the huge rewards to directors of a 
successful stock market entry. 

The first price tag of £540 to 
£570 million would have been 
used to repay Somerfield’s debt, 
with some aver to pay off a 
fraction of the far heavier 
borrowings of Isosceles, the ve¬ 
hicle for an earlier buyout and 
current owner of SornerfiekL 
The price was cut once and that 
slim repayment to Isosceles was 
slimmed even ■ further. Last 
night's final redaction probably 
wipes it out entirely. accept what 
extra debt Somerfield can take 
cm after flotation. 

The alternative, staying pri¬ 
vate, did not offer much chance 
of paying off anyone's debt The 
chain is not valuable enough to 
be broken up and sold to various 
retailers, because many of the 
individual shops would not have 
found buyers. 

Predictably the City, having 
forced the price down to a leva 
that suggests the only way the 
shares can go is up, was piling in 
last night. Advisers to Somerfield 
were feeling bitter. But this is toe 
second time the company, in one 

guise or another, had looked at a 
float, and it had to happen now. 
There would have been no third 
time lucky. 

A game of 
two bids 
□ YOU are a director and large 
shareholder in Leeds United 
Fbo&aJJ Club. You receive two 
serious offers to buy the dub 
from public companies. Do you 
accept the one that promises £12 
million for buying new players? 
Or take the other, promising £15 
million for the team? 

If your answer is the latter, you 
are not acting in the interests of 
football and deserve no protec¬ 
tion in the High Court. That is 
why toe wonderfully named Mr 
Justice Rattee threw out the 
attempt by Peter Gilman, toe 
Leeds deputy chairman, to stop 
media minnow Caspian’s £16.5 
million purchase of Leeds. While 
Mr Gilman's legal case might 
not have held water, one has to 
wonder why Leslie Silver, the 
outgoing Leeds chairman, and 
Bill Rrtherby, incoming Leeds 
chairman, are so keen on Cas¬ 

pian's bid. After all, Leeds hired 
NM Rothschild, the merchant 
bank, which promptly advised 
that a rival £20 million offer from 
Conrad was more attractive. But 
instead both Mr Fotoerby and 
Mr Silver stand to lose £1 million 
apiece by going with Caspian. 

In fighting Mr Gilman, Cas¬ 
pian managed to issue a circular 
which contradicts its listing 
particulars, a press release 
which contradicts its circular 
and redevelopment plans for 
land Leeds does not even own. 
Yet it looks like walking away 
with one of the Premier League’s 
leading teams at a price that is 
less than a twelfth of the current 
value of Manchester United. 
Caspian is perpetrating daylight 
robbery. And now Mr Gilman's 
legal cate has been thrown out, it 
looks like no one can stop it. 
Funny game, footbalL 

Carpet-bagger 
□ THE original carpet-baggers* 
long before the term was at¬ 
tached to greedy queues outside 
build ing societies, were northern 
US poutitians foisted on the 
defeated Confederacy, to toe 
disgust of local voters. How apt 
the epithet seems for Brandon 
Gough, Kent resident newly 
elected to the chair of Yorkshire 
Water. At yesterday’s rowdy 
annual meeting Mr Gough was 
equally welcomed by the locals. 

Takeover bid 
forSuter 

confirmed 
By Alasdair Murray 

SITTER, the engineering com¬ 
pany. yesterday confirmed it 
had agreed a £275 million 
takeover bid from Ascot, 
bringing to an end the 15-year 
reign of David Abell, its 
controversial chairman. 

The offer values Mr Abell'S 
shares and warrants at £10 
million. He also holds share 
options valued at around 
£300,000 and has a contract 
worth £700X00 if he leaves the 
company. No formal decision - 
has been made on the future of 

Jthe Suter directors, but only 
Bob Morris, deputy managing 
director, has been*offered, a • 
position on the Ascot board. 

Ascot is offering £763 in ¬ 
cash and 435 Ascot shares for 
every 1,000 Suter shares, 
equivalent to 225p a share. 
Shares in Ascot yesterday fell 
24p to 334p, valuing Suter at 
£275 million. Shares in Suter 
rose I8p to close at 215p. 

Ascot will take on £111 
million of debt to fund the deal 
but said it expected to substan¬ 
tially reduce its borrowing by 
November 1998. The com¬ 

pany will dispose of its re¬ 
maining pub and hotel assets 
worth about £50 million. Ascot 
will also seD Suter's minority 
shareholdings and non-core 
businesses for between £20 
and £40 million. 

Howard Dyer, chairman 
and chief executive of Ascot, 
added that the company will 
then sell two of S liter's four 
train divisions which are re¬ 
frigeration, speciality engi¬ 
neering, . automotive com¬ 
ponents and chemicals. Mr 
Dyer said: "1 do not want to be 
a conglomerate.” 
i!T$Le-company: expects-- .'cost- 
savings of £3 million a year from 
combining the two head offices, 
but it is not contemplating any 
big job losses elsewhere. 

Suter wfl] also pay an 
interim dividend of 3.9p for 
the six months ended June 30 
provided toe offer is declared 
unconditional, while Ascot 
said it expects to declare a final 
dividend of 3.9p for tote nine 
months ending December 31. 
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Scottish TV 
takes over 

Caledonian 
By Eric Reguly 

SCOTTISH TELEVISON. toe 
ITV company that is 20 per 
cent owned by the Mirror 
Group, agreed yesterday to 
buy Caledonian Publishing.' 
owner of the The Herald and 
Evening Times newspapers, 
for £120 million in cash. 

Scottish Television said the 
deal will create a “uniquely 
positioned Scottish supplier of 
information and entertain¬ 
ment” and will allow the new 
group to offer cross-media 
advertising packages. The 
integration of some operations 
such as computer services is 
expected to achieve annual 
costs savings of £3 million, 
though no immediate redun¬ 
dancies are contemplated. 

The TV company said the 
acquisition will enhance earn¬ 
ings immediately, triggering a 
7p rise in the shares, to 638p. 

Andrew Flanagan, manag¬ 
ing director of Scottish 
Televison, is to replaoe Liam 
Kane as CaledCHuan*S chief 
executive. 

Lloyd’s 
funds in 
merger 
By Jon Ashworth 

TWO Lloyd's of London cor¬ 
porate capital funds. CLM 
Insurance Fund and HCG 
Lloyd's Investment Trust are 
merging to form Corporate 
Insurance Fund (CIF). with 
underwriting capacity of £320 
million. 

It intends to develop a 
wholly-owned managing 
agency, while maintaining a 
balanced “spread” portfolio 
on independent syndicates. 
CLM has an option to buyJH 
Chappell (Underwriting 
Agencies) for a maximum 
consideration of £650,000. 

The merger is expected to 
give CIF one of the lowest-cosi 
ratios of a “spread" vehicle in 
the Lloyd's market. 

Lord Rees, CLM chairman, 
is to chair toe enlarged group 
with John Morrell deputy 
chairman and Michael Waite 
chief executive. Net asset val¬ 
ue per CLM share rose to 
10&68p (96.40p) in toe six 
months to end-Jtme. Interim 
dividend is l-5p (L43p)- 

MAM to safeguard 
Cairn rights issue 

By Carl Mokitshed 

ERCURY Asset Manage- 
ent has agreed to sub- 
idenvrite the whole of a £50 
illion rights issue by Cairn 
lergy at the market price, 
iscretionary clients of the 
nd management group will 
t as underwriters of last 
sort for the entire l-for-5 
are issue, priced at 280p, 
iipared with a 28lp Cairn 
King price on Wednesday, 
rhe money raised will fund 
wHopment of the Sangu gas 
Id in offshore Bangladesh — 
imated to contain I trillion 
iric feet of gas. MAM. which 
ltrols 113 per of Caim. is 

sub-underwriting the share is¬ 
sue for a commission of per 
cent, compared with normal 
1>4 per cent Bill GammelL 
chief executive of Cairn, said: 
“Cairn is delighted that is has 
been able to raise substantial 
new hinds in a cost efficient 
manner against a background 
of volatile equity markets." 

Cairn shares rose over 10 
per cent to 311p bn the move 
and the news that a subsidiary 
of Halliburton Group, Ta US 
oil ndustry contractor, is to 
acquire an interest in Sangu- 
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THE JAGUAR XJ SPORT. 

LOW TRAJECTORY, DEFINITELY. 
LOW PROFILE, NEVER. 

" Conventional wisdom decrees that the cosseted air of a refined car and 

the hands-on feel of a sporty one seldom mix. 

The conventional, however, is alien territory to Jaguar. 

The Jaguar XJ Sport is every inch a Jaguar, with its hand-crafted maple 

interiors, unique cloth and leather sports seat facings and unmistakable 

British heritage. Yet here also is a car with a low trajectory spoils suspension, 

an all-alloy AJ16 engine that will take you. from 0-60mph in 7.9 seconds” 

diamond-turned alloy wheels, sports seats and low profile tyres. 

Nevertheless, all.this can be had for as little £31,970** on the road, 

including a class-leading 3 year/60,000 mile manufacturer's warranty. 

You have never been so close to driving a Jaguar. Whether you're a 

company or a private driver. Jaguar Financial Services' Privilege scheme is a 

finance package which can be tailored to your precise needs. 

The Jaguar Privilege scheme also comes with the reassurance of free 

servicing for two years/40,000 miles'*" with Jaguar's compliments. 

For more information on the complete range of plans from Jaguar Financial 

Services, or to arrange a test drive, call 0800 70 80 60 

or fox 0171 611 6968. Before your accountant does. jaguar: 
DON’T DREAM IT. DRIVE IT 

•Manual trananasion. "Manufacturer'* recommended ntett price, contcm lime of going te press. Ii far tfieJO Sport 3.2 liue including cost of dcllvay, number plates, a lull tank of petrol and £140 for 12 months' road fund licence. +Offer appRe 
to jaguar Privilege finance schemes amngsd prior to 31 August 19% and esedude* forecourt costs (tyres, fluid and oil tcpnips). Written quotations available on request from Jaguar Financial SeMccs Limited, TumfortJ Place, Great Cambridge Road, 

Tumfaiit Braodname, Hen*. EN10 6NH-Guarantees and indemnities may be required Finance subject to status to ow 18 year olds ody. 
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Award of defence orders 
gives new heart to shares 

Chris Evans, right, and Kevin Turnbull, chief executive, 
of Toad, up Dp, test their successful window security film 

SHARE prices in London 
were bolstered yesterday by a 
strong Wall Street opening 
and the award of up to £4 
billion of defence contracts to 
mostly British companies. 

The FT-SE 100 index closed 
up 15.9 points at 3,684.7 in thin 
trading, having drifted back 
mid-session on disappoint¬ 
ment with the Bundesbank's 
decision to leave German 
rates unchanged. 

The FT-SE recovered, along 
with Wall Street, after IBM 
reported second-quarter earn¬ 
ings that were down 23 per 
cent to $1.3 billion; but none¬ 
theless above most forecasts. 

Back in Britain, the Govern¬ 
ment derision to award the 
consortium led by British 
Aerospace the long-awaited 
£2 billion order to replace 
Nimrod maritime patrol air¬ 
craft, and to award BAe and 
France's Matra the £800 mil¬ 
lion contract Tor an air- 
launched Cruise missile, sent 
BAe shares up 18p to 943p and 
boosted the shares of other 
defence companies involved. 

Traders said that expecta¬ 
tions that the orders would go 
to BAe have been largely 
discounted in the price for 
some months, although recent 
worries that the contracts 
would be shelved because of 
Treasury spending curbs have 
acted as a depressant. 

Rolls-Royce will make the 
new aircraft engines with sys¬ 
tems produced by GEC and 
America's Boeing, and with 
radar made by Racal. GEG 
which also won a separate 
£700 million contract for a 
new anti-tank weapon, was up 
(2p to 383p. Rolls-Royce was 
up 7*2p to 224p. It will supply 
BR710 engines, produced by 
the BMW Rolls-Royce joint 
venture, to power the BAe 
Nimrod 2000 aircraft. 

Racal shares eased 3p to 
27Sp, while Cofabam rose 5p to 
632p. Its FR Aviation subsid¬ 
iary has been chosen by BAe 
to reengineer existing Nim¬ 
rod airframes. It said the 

cent stake in the bank on 
Wednesday evening after a 
three-day formal book-build- 
ing exercise. Bank of Scotland 
ticked up 4p to 232'2p. 

Scottish Television shares 
were higher on news that it is 
to take over the £120 million 
Caledonia Media. STV shares 
rose 7p to 638p. 

Ascot Holdings’ 237p offer 
for Suter. valuing the refrig¬ 

eration, chemicals and spe¬ 
cialist engineering group at 
£290 million, sent Sitter's 
shares up I8p to 2I5p and 
Ascot down 27p to 334p. 

ICI fell 16p to 761p after its 
second quarter proved even 
more difficult than anticipat¬ 
ed, with "dean" pre-tax profits 
plunging 43 per cent to £165 
million from £289 million a 
year earlier. The six-month 

figure was £367 million (£510 
million). Results crumbled 
under the weight of lower 
prices in industrial chemicals. 
As a result. ICI is accelerating 
its performance improvement 
programme, involving a £137 
million one-off hit. 

A report by the magazine 
Marketing Week, reviving the 
long-running controversy 
about the terms of Dixons’ 

warranties, sent its shares 
down I3,ap to 479,2p. Nick 
Bubb, retail analyst, of 
MeesPierson called the report 
a “red herring", however, and 
said it was a buy opportunity. 
Boots rose 15p to 599p after it 
reported a 5 per cent increase 
in like-for-like sales at Boots 
The Chemists and strong 
signs of recovery in DIY. This 
prompted analysts to lift cur¬ 

rent forecasts. Tony Shiret of 
BZW raised his forecast for 
full-year pre-tax profits to £552 
million, up £10 million. Do It 
All boosted like-for-like sales 
by 8.4 per cent in the period. 
Body Shop shares also rose in 
Boots' wake to close up lip at 
193p. 

On AIM. Toad, whose 
chairman is Chris Evans, was 
up I3p to 9Ip on the announce¬ 
ment it has secured a major 
contract with Volkswagen, 
which is to market one of its 
products, a security film for 
windows, as an approved 
accessory for the UK. 

British Gas was up 2p to 
193 'ap in heavy volumes an 
two hems of news. One was a 
contract to sell 20 billion cubic 
metres of natural gas over ten 
years to Win gas of Kassel. 
Germany. The second was 
confirmation that it has issued 
a El billion writ against the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry claiming repayment 
of sums paid as gas levy. 

Shares in Christian 
Salvesen, the transport com¬ 
pany, shot up 60p to 349p after 
it confirmed that it had re¬ 
ceived an approach from 
Hays, the business services 
group. Hays fell 26p to 4I4p. 

Reuters slid 17p to 686p 
after falling 25p on Wednes¬ 
day. Traders said doubts 
about the company's ability to 
maintain its very high rating 
emerged after cautious com¬ 
ments from tire management 
at half-time on Wednesday. 

Shares in W S Atkins, the 
civil engineering consultancy, 
set a premium on their first 
day of trading. The shares 
were floated at 2I5p and ended 
at 229p. valuing the company 
at E. 197.8 million. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices closed largely un¬ 
changed after a dip during the 
day on the back of a smaller 
than expected coverage of the 
long gilt auction. Prices later 
recovered in line with rising 
German and US markets. 

In file futures pit the Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gilt 
finished unchanged at 
£106J132 in active trade of 
57.000 contracts. 

In longs, Treasuiy 8 per cent 
2015 was up 1 us at 987ja while 
at tiie shorter end Treasury 8 
per cent 2000 was down 116 to 
103*32. 

□ NEW YORK: Strong earn¬ 
ings news from IBM helped to 
renew interest in shares on 
Wall Street and by midday the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was 56.22 points higher at 
5.410.91. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_5410.91 («56lZ2J 

5&P Composite ™._.™ 631.98(+5.33) 

Tokyo: 
Mlkloel Average_3H83.&4I+252JH) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_10706.971+7.11] 

Amsterdam: 

EOE Index_ 523j6I (+10SJ) 

Sydney 
AO . . 

Frankfurt 

_2115.1 

2465XX) 1*17-20) 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 

Paris: 
1974.67 (42057) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen - 742.90 (+ 1Q0C) 

London: 

FT-SE MW 250 - — 4205-7 (*Z3J) 
PT-SE-A 350 - _1846.5 (+8^1 
FT-SE Euro track 100_ - 1598-08 (♦BAZ! 
FT A All-Share_ 1827J8 |t7.99] 
FT Non Financials- . 1936.16(46.741 
FT Fixed Interest _. 112.75 (-0081 
FT Govt Secs-- _ 92.74 (-0-W 

USMOJaasimii- ... 2D 1.24 1-057) 

German Mark . ... 2JQ27 (+0JXW3) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

RPI_ 153.0 Jun (2.1%) Jan 1957=103 
Wrx_I52njun&8%) Jan 1987-100 

Allzyme 48 
Allied Carpets 232 4-2 
Alum ax 1909*1 4- 03'b 
Atkins ws 229 
BATM Adv Cms 128 

Belhaven Brewery 196 
British Energy (100) 97'j 4- *i 
Digital Animations 81 4- I 
Dringsof Bath 4 
Electronic Retail 148 

Fayrewood 51 
Hat Pin 57 
Hoare Covert 97 
Independent Brit 78+2 

Life Numbers 15 
Life Numbers wts 6 
Lottery King 4*4 
Lottery king Wts I'j 
NECA IS 
Pace Micro (172) 174 - 2 

Pordum Foods wes 1*4 
Quintain Ests & Dev 114 
Robert Walters 116 
Selector 70 
Templeton Cntrl %'< - 
TherapUcAnti 505 -2 
UNO 168 +3 
Watermark 17+4 

Greene Kngn/p (545) 42 - 6 
Old English n/p (loo) 16 

Serna Gp n/p (595) 124 + 1'-- 
syncapn/p(ll0) 2 
Tinsley R n/p (130) i'« ... 
TransTec n/p (103) 10 
Tuiloiw Oil n/p (80) 7': ... 

Vaitiyn/p(300) 4 

MakhccHANges 

RISES: 
. 295p{+30p) 

215p(+18p) 
PizzaExprets . 398p(+28p) 
FALLS: 

. 120p(-9p) 
ICI . ... 76tp (-17pj 
Reuters... .. 686p (-17p) 
Abbey NU. 549p (-Bp) 
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contract would be worth £100 
million. 

Uqyds TSB was up 9>2p to 
33Sp ahead of today's results 
and amid renewed hopes that 
it may buy the whole of Lloyds 
Abbey Life after the latter 
reported a 28 per cent jump to 
nearly £260 million in half¬ 
time profits on Wednesday. 

Otherwise, thin volumes on 
the exchange were swollen by 
heavy trading in Bank of 
Scotland as investors adjusted 
their portfolios after BZW 
placed Standard Life's 32 per 

BRITISH 
AEROSPACE: 
CONTRACTS 
BOOST 
SHARES 

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul 

East Midlands electricity shares shot ahead in the last half-hour 
of trading on the back of renewed speculation of a takeover bid. 
The shares dosed at 57lp. up 32p from 539p but off their intra¬ 
day high of 583p. The company is one of a handful of 
independent electricity companies still in the bid frame. 
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TjONDONHNANCIAL futures 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Jul-987-977 Sep . -1059-1056 
Sep — -■ns-QBb Dec . -I074-I0b5 
Dec_ __ mio-iixn Mar -KK2-I078 
Mar _ — 1025-1024 May - 1092-1088 
May — — urn-11)35 
Jul _ 104 S-1046 volume: 2830 

ROBUSTA COFFEE IS) 
Jul_ __ I49S-148S Mar . 1386-1385 
«p _ — I5IZ-1S1G May -1778-1370 
NOU_ _ 14JO-14 77 Jul - - 13*0-1360 
Jan _.... — 1432-1-425 Volume: 2928 

WHrre SUGAR (FOB) 
Reulen May -J360-MJ 
Spot J6SS Aug • _ 3332-30.5 
Oct_ _ 347.1-{Ml Ck.1 .. _3213-200 
Drc .— _ 341.6-41J Dec . .. J24AV303 
Mar -- Uuw-M-J Volume 1146 

MEATS LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average tussock prices al representative 
markets on July 24 

<pfkC<*t n* Sheep CaUlr 
OB: - 107.42 972b 99J8 
l*M- ... -5JD -15.42 -ans 

Lng/wjks' - 107.42 9829 "828 
{•/-I- _ -5HJ -14 87 -1.24 
l« -. .... -21.0 -45.0 -SP 

SOMland:_ — mu] 9260 104.50 
(*!-)- _ -S..08 ■4122 
1%1- — -2S4) •2BD 

ICIS-UiR (Loudon 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS (S/tarrel FOB) 

Bren! PftvsicaJ- 19.45 +030 
Brail 15 day (Sep)_ «O20 
Brem 15 day (Oct)_18-85 +020 
W Texas Iiuumicdute (sept jobs +ojo 
W Trans Intermediate IOO) 2Q.30 +020 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 

Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt defimry) 

Bid Offer 
Premium UnJd... 2011-4) 2D4I-3) 
Gasoil EEC- 183 (-1) 185 (+1) 
A5 Fuel Oil. R7 in/b 89 in/cj 
Naphtha.. lQ2in/ci IQS Intel 

I PE FUTURES (GNI Lid) 

GAS OIL 

178 25-7X30 Nov . 172.00-7225 
Sep - I75XO-7S2S Dec . 171 00-71.25 
Oa_ 1733073.75 V’ol: 9793 

BKENT (6.00pm) 

sep — . |9J!7']92fl Dec ... J8. lb-1821 
oa_ . 1B.8S-1B.B8 Jan _. -nia 
NOV __ _ 18.52 SLR I'D) 12853 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(dose C/l) 

BARLEY 
Wo*£/l) 

NOV 11155 1 Nov_ - 105*5 
Jan -USAS- Jan ---IU7A5 

May -119.75 j Mjj ..... — i lino 
Volume. 3)6 volume: 62 

POTATO (E/Q Open CJmc 
NOT . -unq no 
Mar- .. IIOO 
Apr .— 121.1 1183 

Volume: 122 

RUBBER (No 1 RSS Gf p/h) 
AUK —-91 7W22S 

BIFFEXIGM LidSlO/pq 

HIkH law dose 
Jul 9b 1080 ima 1030 
AUpOb UWJ 106“ 1075 
Sep 96 1133 1115 1120 
oa "6 1215 1211 1215 
Vcvfc 85 toe, Open imeresc 4705 

Imlex 108b -a 

(Official (Volume prevday) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf IVotfl 

Copper Gde A (S/ionncj- Cash: amo-ansj) 3mflr I <to3D-19W.it Jot 1 .vs*”? 
Lead Iffmnnd- 7M.nO-7KS.co 7OKO-T9.U00 152ZW 
Zinc spec HI Gde (StioniKi -. 95050-10005 I02,(HUZ6_5 2WSS0 
Tin Ilium net_ b21Si>622CU! 62700-6000 212*5 
Aluminium Hi Gde rf flannel htuoutiii ISQ55-I5aai 1067525 
Nkkd tS-Tonnd_ Tuos ivruiao 7ii*>.o7ia.i.o 4*»ie4 

UFFE OPTIONS 

Cads Pats 
Series Oct Jap Ape Oa laa Apr 

AIM Dom_ 420 24 J2 34'. 10 3J1: 21 
r*2B':i 4M S'. 11'. 17 34 45V «*. 
AS DA.- 110 8 10*1 12"; 4 3 *, 7 
rust 120 J1. M; 9. 0 II 12 
BOMS_ 550 M W; 75 .4 8": 12 
IW.I MXt 21 W. 4V. 18 26". Jff. 
Br Alrwayi. . 500 .11 40*1 SI'. Iff: 19 24 
rtts 550 10 IS*: 28V 40 45*, 50 
BP- 550 44 521." SWi 6': 11 iav 
|-58« un 15 24': W: 2T. 36 4I‘: 
Brawn — 160 18': 21 23*: 2\ 5 6V 
ri74-j HO 6V »: IJ 10 14V 16 
caw— 3M 29 37'. 45 i\ J5V 19 
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Little logic in logistics 
IF Christian Salvesen’s board are looking for 
guidance over the non few weeks, they could 
do worse than ask John Clark, the former 
chief executive of BET, the services group that 
recently succumbed to a bid from Rentokil. 
Hays has yet to launch a bid for Salvesen. Yet. 
there are some similarities in the circum¬ 
stances of both sets of companies and the 
comparisons to be drawn are not flattering for 
either Hays or Salvesen. 

The latter company was yesterday pouring 
large buckets of cold water on the thought that 
a deal might be agreed with Hays. However. 
Salvesen. like the unfortunate BET, has been 
living under a cloud. Its share price has 
performed in dismal fashion, scarcely breach¬ 
ing 290p for the last three years. Salvesai has 
shown itself to be in thrall to UK food 
distribution. 

For Hays, which also owns a logistics 
business, the question must be why it secksto 
increase its presence in such a poor market 
The takeover, which could cost Hays £1 
billion at yesterday's market price, would 
make Hays the second largest logistics group 
in ihe UK. after NFC. A dubious prize, it has 
to be said, in the circumstances. Nor can Hays 
add anything to Salvesen*s most successful 
business. Aggreko. which leases air condi¬ 

tioning plant. . . • ■ C__ L„, 
Hays reckons the real prize is in Europe but 

few distribution groups have made a success 
of that market and investors were hoping tor 
more developments in specalist disoibution 
in the UK. not megabids. As with Rentokil. 
there must be the suspicion that Hays is 
seeking a big deal to propel a growth rate that 

threatened to slow. 

Cairn Energy 
CAIRN Energy has found its 
sugar daddy and. contrary to 
earlier market speculation, it 
isn't MobiL Nor is it 
Halliburton, the American 
contractor which yesterday 
agreed a 25 per cent farm-in 
to Cairn's Bangladeshi gas 
field. The mystery benefactor 
is Mercury Asset Manage¬ 
ment, which is underwriting 
the entirety of Cairo's £50 
million cash call at a com¬ 
mission rate of 0.5 per cent. 

In truth, it was not a 
difficult decision for MAM. 
Over the past year, the fund 
manager has seen its invest¬ 
ment in Cairn triple in value 
and prospects still look good 
for Cairn in Bangladesh. 
The oil company is expecting 
production of about 200 mil¬ 
lion cubic feet per day in a 
country that is currently 
suffering a power shortage, 
amounting to some 250 uul- 

lion cubic feet Cairn’s pro¬ 
duction sharing contract 
with the government of Ban¬ 
gladesh gives it 50 per cent of 
the profit oil and a gas price 
not far from current prices 
for North Sea gas. 

In volunteering to act as 
insurer for the entire 
fundraising at less than half 
the normal rate. MAM will 
have saved Cairn about 

£400.000 in underwriting 
fees — a significant sum for a 
small oil company. That is a 
welcome development in the 
light of the OFTs concern 
about commission rates, but 
it raises another question. If 
fond managers are becom¬ 
ing so proactive, what is the 
role left for merchant bank¬ 
ers and what is the justifica¬ 
tion for their fees? 

Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul 

British Telecom 
DO NOT be surprised if BT 
goes knocking on the door of 
Chble and wireless again. 
Citing irreconcilable differ¬ 
ences. the two companies 
ended their merger negotia¬ 
tions in May ana decided to 
pursue independent strate¬ 
gies. But, far each, the prob¬ 
lems remain. C&W still bears 
more resemblance to an in¬ 
vestment trust than a global 
telecoms group, and BT. with 
its domestic operations, has 
to deal with the regulator. 

BTs quarterly results only 
reinforce the perception that 
BT needs to- break out of its 
British prison. Oftel-imposed 
price reductions reduced its 
turnover by £130 million and. 
international call revenue 
and growth are on the wane. 
The situation will only get 
worse when the Government 
awards a Hurry of new 
overseas call licences later 
this year. Cellnet, BTs mo¬ 
bile phone company, contin¬ 
ues to grow by leaps and 
bounds but investors would 

be foolish to expect it to 
reverse BTs fortunes. The 
mobile phone market is on 
the verge of a price war and it 
is only a matter of time before 
Of tel takes an interest in the 
pricing structure and restric¬ 
tive trade practices of mobile 
phone companies, including 
the absence of phone-number 
portability. 

BT should go out of its way 
to avoid a monopolies refer¬ 
ral over the fair-trading 
clause that Oftel wants to 
attach to its licence and 
pursue an overseas expan¬ 
sion strategy. Joining forces 
with C&W still looks like the 
best option, and the market 
appears to agree. The shares 
of both companies rocketed 
when merger talks were an¬ 
nounced but plummeted 
when the talks collapsed. 

Suter 
SHAREHOLDERS in Suter, 
the engineering company, 
are probably feeling some re¬ 
lief that Ascot has provided 
them with the chance to es¬ 

cape a lengthy period in the 
doldrums. But Ascot share¬ 
holders will have a few con¬ 
cerns over the £26b million 
takeover. 

Success will depend an As¬ 
cot’s ability to quickly reduce 
borrowings of £111 million. 
Ascot has done well so far 
auctioning its own business¬ 
es but the company's ability 
to get good prices for both its 
remaining assets and the 
non-core Suter businesses 
cannot be taken for granted 
by investors. 

Equally. Ascot’s reluctance 
to identify which Suter divi¬ 
sions will be retained has 
worried some in the City. 
Protestations that the new 
Ascot will not be a conglom¬ 
erate seem at odds with a 
strategy that in its vagueness 
brings to mind the conglom¬ 
erate approach to takeovers. 

Suter shareholders will 
shed few tears about selling 
out. but Ascot’s investors 
should cast a critical eye over 
forthcoming disposals. 

Edited by Carl Mortished 
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Mr Merseyside 
bows out 
JOHN MOORES, eldest 
son of Sir John Moores, 
founder of the Litdewoods 
Organisation, is retiring 
from the board after SO 
years with the company. 
Known as Mr Merseyside, 
the old-Etonian joined Lft- 
tlewoods straight after 
leaving school to be made 
an executive director four 
years later. As Chancellor 
of The Liverpool John 
Moores University and 
freeman of the City of 
Liverpool one of Moores's 
*aost treasured titles is his 
presidency of the Aber¬ 
deen Angus Cattle Society. 
At 67, he has bred pedigree 
cattle for almost 40 years. 

AFTER a tense legal bat¬ 
tle, the whistle has been 
blown, and Caspian, the 
media publishing group, 
has emerged as the winner 
in its preseason '’un¬ 
friendlyfor Leeds United. 
Defenders-turned-strik- 
ers. Edge & Ellison, the 
firm of legal advisers, was 
cheeringfrom the sideline 
alt the way. So. is itElland 
Road season tickets all 
round? Perhaps not — 
David MandelL lead 
partner on the deal, is an 
Arsenal supporter. 

CresswelTs rules 
DAVID CRESWELL may 
not be a well-known name 
outside City codes but 
millions of investors have 
reason to be grateful to 
him. As a final act before 
departing today for a new 
charity venture; called 
Gifts in Kind, the spokes¬ 
man for the Investors 
Compensation Scheme. 
pie ultimate safety net for 
people who lose money 
through bad advice, theft 
or fraud, has penned a 
handy fact sheet telling us 
all howto avoid the invest¬ 
ment sharks. Not only is 
CresweU’s 101 Golden 
Rules far Investors re¬ 
quired reading, but it 
might also reduce foe £100 
miUion the ICS has paid 
out since 1988. 

“There weren’t many 
other applicants” 

Tin box estate 
ROCKETER Estate, home 
of the founder of Metal 
Box Company, is for sale 
at offers of £975,000. Sur¬ 
rounded fry formal gar¬ 
dens and paddocks, Sir 
Robert Bartow bought the 
80-acre estate in 1942. The 
wealthy industrialist lived 
on the estate in the wood¬ 
lands of Wendover uotO 
his death in 1976. It was 
while living in the ChD- 
tems that the tin box 
maker was knighted for 
his contribution to the ship 
building industry. Marga¬ 
ret Rawlings, die actress 
and wealthy industrialist's 
wife, who once joked that 
she had married a tinker, 
died last May. aged 90. 

Fountainhead 
FIDELITY Investments, 
located in a lavish 31-acre 
estate in Kent, is forking 
out a fortune for a huge 
revolving fountain. In an¬ 
ticipation of chairman 
Ned Johnson Ill’s arrival 
in England builders axe 
working hammer and 
tongs, under his instruc¬ 
tion from across the pond, 
to get the fountain finished 
by August In spite of the 
water shortage in Kent last 
year, the world’s largest 
fund management organ¬ 
isation is determined to 
have the fountain up and 
nJrning by the time John-, 
son touches down on Its 
hallowed turf in 
Tonbridge. 

MORAG PRESTON 

British Gas’s application relatesTo the first generation North Sea gas fields, in winch development started in die 1960s and die catty 1970s 

rises as Gas 
puts Government in the dock Writs are stacking 

up in the gas in¬ 
dustry. No fewer 
than 28 were is¬ 

sued yesterday as British Gas 
dropped the bombshell that.it 
wanted £1 billion — phis inter¬ 
est — back from the Govern¬ 
ment for tax over-payment 

At issue is the levy exercised 
cm gas by the Government and 
contract law. But the weightier 
fcantext of the surprise move by 

CKristme Buckley examines the issues behind the 

parry. Already gas producers > 
pay the levy under some ar¬ 
rangements where the gas is 
bought other than under speri- 

• British Gas^s tax demand 
relates to about a third of its 

the company is British Gas's , North Sea contracts — some of 
obligations to buy a large its oldest arrangements with 

fields that began their develop¬ 
ment in The 1960s — and its 

quantity of gas at prices higher 
than it can sell it for. And to do 
that while facing a harsh 
regulatory price review. 

The Department of Trade 
and .Industry thinks British 
Gas has got its tax law mud¬ 
dled. But should die company 
be proved right, the DTI has 
issued 27 parallel writs to the 
one it received from British. 
Gas. These would be. served 
against gas producers and 
would protect toe Government, 
and hence taxpayers, from the 
blow of repaying British Gas.. 

The argument revolves 
around the tax paid on gas — 
toe Gas Levy—which curreot- 
iy delivers to the Chancellor qf 
the Exchequer 4p a therm 
when gas arrives from offshore 
fields at toe beach. "That tax' 
delivered £150 million in the 
past financial year and has 
brought in £32 billion over toe 
past ten years. The levy is 
charged on toe field producing 
toe gas. 

legaLanpnhexns hinge oh those 
contracts having gone through 
sufficient changes to invalidate 
tbegaslevy. '* 

The 24 contracts relating to 
right fields all pre-date 1975 
which is when toe Petroleum 
Revenue Tax was enforced by a 

.government keen to tap bene¬ 
fits from the rapidly expanding 
oD fields' & toe value of 
dimbed. The Gas Levy was 
subsequently, introduced in 
198L to tax gas which had been 
exempted from the Petroleum 
Revenue Thx — that is those 
fields already producing gas 
befOre !975- . 

Jit was condemned by some 
as a windfall tax to capture 
parts of toe industiy which had 
escaped toe Pstrdleum Reve¬ 
nue Tax. Any aggrievement 
that British Gas frit at the time 
is likely to be exacerbated by 
toe feet that gas prices have 
plunged and it is locked into 

British Gas and the DTI will 
now thrash out toe legal argu¬ 
ments. If British Gas serves the 
writ on toe Government, the 
DTI will bounce its parallel 
actions an the gas producers. 
So far the producers, which 
indude ShfeQ, BP, Amerada 
Hess, Lasmo and Enterprise, 
are reluctant to commqqji.pn 
the DTTS pes^Ete action. T 
lawyers’ 

likely to turn up the pressure in 
the talks. It could be that the tax 
move is a strong-arm attempt 
to focus the minds of the gas 
producers, but its effectiveness 
will lie in its legal legitimacy 
and toe veracity of British 
Gas’S case on contract law and 
taxation . r.#t — * * 2, ■ — 

The' 'defest trijifesikas are 
those-which " ' 

toons, but toe pcpdiicers ajre 
.... * 

That someone has to pay the • buying the fod at prices way 
levy is not in doubt But what is 
now in doubt is whether; in 
some of toe contracts involving- 
British Gas it should be toe gas. 
producers rather than toe com- 

afeove the market rate. It is 
effectively now paying a windr 
falltax on contracts from which 
it is bleeding a great deal of 
money. 

unlikely to accept their fate and 
proportion of toe burden of £1 
billion, plus interest without 
mounting a legal battle of thrir 
own. 

Many of toe companies fee¬ 
ing protective action from the 
DTI are currently in talks with 
British Gas over renegotiating 
the take-or-pay contracts. 
Under these contracts, British 
Gas feces a shortfall of about 
£4 billion. Although toetax and 
renegotiation issues are sepa¬ 
rate, British Gas'S action is 

v Arfangemeafs. drawh- up' 
tween 'British Gas. apd_ gas 

^. producers cp .firrt.' penmlion 
fieldsiiave evolved mrelatipn 
to toe changing structure of 
energy taxation pt^jp;£latK» 

: to the varyi^4gptb^eja€iof 
‘ *the fie^ ffiat^vesTT^cbb- 

tracts i» principle royei the 
development of the fidd for toe 
duration of its life. But the 
development: of; the: .field is 
something dial Cannot be antic¬ 
ipated with absolute accuracy 
at the onset of toe contract It is 
the degree to which the evolu¬ 
tion of the fields affert tax 
legislation on which British 
Gas is arguing.itsfegal case. 

British Gas is- reluctant to 
ejq»hd on its legal Application, 
but it is likely .to. involve the 
amount of tax itfias paid an 
fields that have developed be¬ 
yond the company's wishes or 
-needs and from which excess 
gas has been sold to other gas 
buyers. Under arrangements 
such as these, the producer 
would be required to pay part 
of toe levy relating to the field 
which it would then seek to 

Leaseholders gain fresh rights 

John Cummer and his en¬ 
vironment ministers may 
hope they have silenced, pX 

least temporarily, the clamour 
for leasehold reform..Pages of 
closely typed amendments and 
-clauses intended to improve 
protection for leaseholders' 
passed into law this week as the 
Housing Bill became an Act 

Birt tire Attfe almost certain¬ 
ty just the .start of a bitter spen¬ 
ding battle between the Depart¬ 
ment of toe Environment in 
implementing the reforms, and_ 
the Treasury, which will fight 
tooth and nail not to spend an 
extra penny of public money. 

Leasehold reform has been' 
high on toe political agenda, 
this year as the Government 
struggled to satisfy demands 
for reform, after widespread. 
evidence of abuse by rogue 
landlords. Flatowners found 
themselves on the end of unrea¬ 
sonably large bills tor manage¬ 
ment and repairs. Demands 
for explanations were met with 
silence or intimidatioa. ‘Refus¬ 
als to pay were met with threats 
of forfeiture of the lease and 
thus loss of the home: Free¬ 
holds changed hands at auc¬ 
tion overnight without lease¬ 
holders' knowledge, in spite of 
rules which gave leaseholders 

John •Cummer needs toe money to pay for tribunals 

-prospect qf cheaper access to 
justice in leutdtord/tenant dis¬ 
putes through Leasehold Valu¬ 
ation Tribunals. Even toe 
Govemniehrs critics, includ¬ 
ing ibe Labour- Party and 
'campaigners for leasehold re¬ 
form, welcome .many* of toe. 

. changes although they argue 
that they'do not go far enough. 

. The centrepiece of the latest 
reforms is the establishment of 

tost right of refusal It was ^-Leasehold Valuation Tribunals 
obvious that existing rules were, to handle service charge dis- 
bring flouted with impunity. 

The Act gives leaseholders 
new rights to challenge service 
charges without the prospect of 
forfeiture and to replace incom¬ 
petent landlords with indepen¬ 
dent managers. It also provides 
for strengthened rights for 
leaseholders to buy the free¬ 
hold of their property and toe 

nmg the risk of incurring large 
legal costs from landlords. 
equipped with expensive law¬ 
yers. Not surprisingly, fcw- 
teasehokJers have beat pre¬ 
pared to take this risk. 

The tribunals will charge a 
fiat fee of £500 per application, 
so leaseholders can mare the 
cost if they apply jointly. Tribu¬ 
nals, wifi not award costs to 
either side (but there is nothing 
to stop landlords red aiming 
their costs through service 
charges if leases allow tins). ' putes and the appointment of 

manaEtfrs to take over if neces- _ . 
saty from incompetent land-. r ■ the Government expects 
lords. This.' ministers argue, ^ a large increase in the 
would solve one of the most 
glaring defeds of the existing 
system. At present, disputes be¬ 
tween ; tenants and landlords 
can tally be’ resolved in toe 
county court, with tenants tuif 

number of cMenges to 
landlords when the cheaper 
system starts: If there is to be a 
large increase in demand for 
LVT barings, many more 
tribunals will be needed. In 

London, far example, the LVT 
network is so dogged that 
people are waiting six months 
for a hearing and four months 
for a Tesuh, according to the 
Leasehold “ Enfranchisement 
Advisory Service. .. . 

So where is the money cran¬ 
ing from to fund the increased 
network? The answer is from 
existing, stretched Environ¬ 
ment Department budgets, un¬ 
less the department can pri^e 
more money out of toe Trea¬ 
sury in. the next public expendi¬ 
ture round. 

Because of the Treasury's 
reluctance to spend money, the 
Government trugJ4q.pass toe 
Ml cost OTLfo foe/IeasehnJders- 
Butsuch Was foe outcry that it 
-was forced to compromise. The 
£500 fee still does not satisfy 'j 
critics who argue that the cost 
should be npmore than that for 
the county court, a maximum 
of about £120- The Campaign 
Against Resident®! Leasehold 
AbuSe (Caria) . described the 
£500 charge as outrageous. 

The figure was accepted by 
both Houses of Parfiament just 
hours before the Housing Ad 
found its way on to the statute 
books: But now foe gap be¬ 
tween payment and cost of 
LVTs has to be bridged some¬ 
how by the public purse, as 
does toe cost of funding extra 
tribunals. A consultation paper 
is bring drawn up. 

Many are in no doubt that 
extra money will have to be 
found to make the proposed 
system work. Or toe damour 
for further reform wilJ start up 
again louder than ever. . 

Sara McConnell 

*• 

recover from its additional 
customer or customers. The 
highly technical nature of tax¬ 
ation application according to 
material changes in contracts is 
the subject of regular negotia¬ 
tions by corporate lawyers. 
What makes yesterdays action 
by British Gas stand out is toe 
huge sum involved in the one- 
off unprecendented writ 
against the DTL 

British Gas has paid more 
than £5.6 NUion under toe Gas 
Levy since its introduction. 
Under legal constraints, exert¬ 
ed by the Limitation Act, Brit¬ 
ish Gas is acting to recover tax 
paid over the past ten years. Its 
legal advice has indicated that 
in order to initiate legal action, 
it must move within six years of 
toe Royal Assent of toe Finance 
Ad The sixth anniversary is 
today. 

If British Gas wins its tax 
battle, it will undoubtedly be a 
splash of good news in an 
otherwise troubled, period fix 
the company. Whether it will 
be of sufficient magnitude to 
hang out any flags is another 
matter. Payment of the Q 
bifiian and the interest would 
be likely to be staged and the 
company would also be likely 
to face calls to pass some of its 
benefit to customers. 

Meanwhile, the sword of 
Qfgas stiH hangs over British 
Gas with its pricing formula 
for TransCo, toe pipelines divi¬ 
sion- The controversial moves 
announced by the regulator in 
May created a storm of protest 
from toe company and from 
British Gas shareholders. After 
initial plans for a formula 
threatened to cut revenues by 
£850 million a year. British Gas 
argued toat it would have to cut 
half toe workforce of TransCo 
to meet targets. Since then 
Ofgas has twice stalled final 
proposals in what is bring 
interpreted by same parties as 
a prelude to softening toe 
formula. 

The company's El billion tax 
demand, effectively a charge 
against toe Government for 
overpaying, will add to toe 
political and regulatory pres¬ 
sure over toe price review. 

Yearning for 
just a small 

touch of 
inflation 

Alasdair Murray detects a mood 

of nostalgia in some companies 

Inflation, is bad for bus¬ 
iness, or so toe economic 
orthodoxy of the past 

two decades has main¬ 
tained. Businesses need a 
low Inflation environment 
so that they can plan without 
throwing medium-term in¬ 
vestment and pricing strate¬ 
gies info financial turmoil 

The UK is enjoying one of 
the longest periods of low 
inflation in recent memory, 
with the headline retail price 
index Index Calling last 
month to just 2.1 percent 

Surprisingly, however, 
not every company is entire¬ 
ly happy with this apparent 
breakthrough. It may be 
only a quiet murmur at 
present, tucked away in toe 
fine print of a trading state¬ 
ment or made as an aside at 
an tnterivew, but if you 
listen carrfullyyou can defi¬ 
nitely hear toe distinct 
sound of nostalgia for the 
high inflation days of toe 
last decade. This nostalgia is 
most promi¬ 
nent among 
retailers who 
have strug¬ 
gled in re¬ 
cent years to 
persuade 
disillusioned 
consumers 
to spend. 
The pres¬ 
sures of com¬ 
petition have 
forced retail¬ 
ers into 
tough price- 
cutting bat¬ 
tles and even 
now. when 
consumer 
confidence is 
starting to 
return, com¬ 
panies are 
finding it 
tough to re¬ 
store bat¬ 
tered 
margins. 
Quite sim¬ 
ply, com¬ 
panies have 
found that itdifficult to pass 
on price rises in a low 
inflation environment. 
When consumers are not 
enjoying hefty annual wage 
rises they are refudant to 
spend any more than they 
have to on items such as 
food and drink. 

The food retailing sector 
has suffered particularly 
heavily because of (he in¬ 
ability to pass on costs to the 
consumer. Companies are 
unable to grow their way out 
of trouble. They have to 
concentrate cm winning new 
customers from rivals. Hus 
has resulted in fierce price 
cutting, causing margins to 
fall about 13 per cent in toe 
past three yera. The biggest 
loser has been Sainsbuiy, 
where profits collapsed by 
£100 million last year. 

The sector has repeatedly 
tried to break the virions 
eyrie of price wars by 
emphasising tbe benefits to 
consumers of improved ser¬ 
vice and loyalty cards, but 
until now consumer resis¬ 
tance to increased prices has 
remained solid. The drinks 

sector faces a similar conun¬ 
drum. In tbe Eighties, toe 
sector boomed as aspira- 
tionaWed marketing cam¬ 
paigns were used to 
persuade consumers lo 
drink ever more expensive 
spirits. But after the collapse 
in consumer confidence, toe 
industry has found it almost 
impossible lo force through 
any price rises. 

The drinks sector has un- 
derpetformed tbe FT-SE100 
for the past three years and 
even former blue-chip stocks 
have been forced to think tiie 
unthinkable in attempts to 
break the cycle — in the case 
of Guinness pondering but 
rejecting a £13 billion take¬ 
over of Grand Metropolitan. 
But Alfred Dcnneoq has 
probably been hurt most in 
recent years, suffering a 21 
per cent fall in fuff-year 
profits after it managed to 
force through only a below 
inflation 1 per cent rise on its 
spirits. Housebuilders have 

also strug¬ 
gled as toe 
lack of house 
price infla¬ 
tion has dis¬ 
couraged 
buyers. The 
builders 
have found 
it impossible 
to increase 
prices in line 
unto rising 
costs and 
heavy dis¬ 
counting bas 
again hurt 
margins. In¬ 
flation also 
underpins 
balanee- 
sbeet values, 
making the 
company's 
financially 
buoyant 
even in years 
that sales are 
limited. The 
resub bas 
been a huge 
consolida¬ 

tion within the industry, 
with some major companies 
pulling out of altogether. 

Property developers have 
also been hit because toe 
current low rents make new 
developments unattractive. 
Lack of inflation of net asset 
values has made toe com¬ 
panies a less attractive in¬ 
vestment for institutions 
seeking a hedge fund. 

A small dose of inflation 
would almost certainly do 
wonders for the spirits of 
long-suffering directors at 
companies fait by low infla¬ 
tion. Many consumers would 
also appreciate a return to 
less fiscally strict times. 

But for tbe older section of 
toe population, asset and 
saving heavy, inflation is a 
nightmare, wiping out years 
of work in an instant. With 
the international markets 
and an increasingly large 
section of toe voting popula¬ 
tion dead set against a 
return of inflation, the jjnfla- 
tion-foving sector of British 
industiy realises it will have 
to find anew trick to restore 
decimated balance sheets. 

Price wars flared 
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that dealings in soefa Ordinary shares wiB commence on 1 Aegon 1996. 

ELIZA TINSLEY GROUP PLC 
{tncorporoud md registered m England and Walauderthe Companies Acts 1948 to 1983 

~ with registered number 1193823) 

INTRODUCnON TO THE OFFICIAL LIST 

by 

ALBERT E SHARP 

of 

the.whole of tbe issued ordinary share capital of 10,404386 shares of 5p each 

Authorised 

.Number Amount 

14,50(1000 £725.000.00 OnEnmy shares of 5p eacb 

Issued and felly pud 
Number Amount 

10.404.388 . £520.219.40 

Copies of tbe exempt Bating document publisbcd on 25 July 1996 mqy be obtained during pormal business 
hours on any weekday (Saiardayt and public hotidaya excepted), from 26 July 1996 up »and including 30inly 
1996, from the Company Announcements Office of tbe Londoa Stock Exchange. Loodon Stock Exchange 
Tower. Cape! Court entnmee, off Bartholomew Lane, Loodon EC2N I HP (by coDecdoo only) and from 

26 July 1996 up id aud iududtflg 8 August 1996, firm ite Company's registered office at Reddal Hill Road, 
CracSey Heath. West Midlands B645JF and from 

Temple Coon 

35 Bull Sveet 

Birmingham B4 6ES 

Albert E Sharp 
Moor House 

U9LondooWaO 
London EC2Y 5ET 

26 July 1996 

WsadwfliniKat b Iswed tad spurred bj AhotESbup, tegtAsd ThxSentkkt and Pstnrct Asxfamty Uufced.' 

i: wi.1 IdJJjk, ■ WWH^JShwSW. 



28 UNIT TRUST PRICES 
THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 26 1996 

AS UHTT TRUST UAHAEER5 LID 
019GB 250783 „ „ . 
Gntadlne 200» 2123)0 - 150 0 IS 
tenlnlEOT S7 10 394.10 4-110 191 
MundEsm SHOO 27510 - 020 W 
GflAtadEqfBri in 90 138 To 257 
OafuelEdt 77 50 DUOS 4- 005 6/4 

GntnUm 1/ifO IKK ♦ 030 

AX* KUTTY S LAW «T TST MGRS 

01203S5331 __ 
tonriftx 63460 fi/SJO 

tomtit S39 U) 573 60 
1OBMUte 43180 49.40 
I* Gramm 28350 301(0 
hrtH IOC fee mn K110 
HOT be hr 41550 *4150 
iMuHaWta 70S GO 2020 
WFritata ME «88 
ninm moto J62$o 
Eunpe 34600 37030 
Mbati 65® 0113 
M fflOrcfcAcc I1Q50 117(0 

EttfaMbtt 7572 BOM 
total Ou- 10020 '0660 
EUancuAcc 61 <5 6406 
takreoreinc 57 84 61 55 
Janet Ate *621 4913 
fiK&rti*X 391 30 41850 

A88EYUWT 1ST MGRS 

0345 717 J73 
|JD(S & foal k* 13323) 137 lot 

FfabttEW 17510 185501 
MrtkntaBm) &&M JB*/0 
AmtaaiOoreh 347 60 77'« 
AmPaak 33110 35090 
AtsecSEmngs 29140 31060 
EraCfflUAo: 17670 18500 
ban 41 24 . 46 001 

USEntmmCffl 19600 3U50 
am 78 46 63 47| 

kMBljm 13440 14410 
[•vkfad&Gwa* 4460 69 79) 
GttASdU&toc 7101 7797 
UriAnata 5334 67J» 
QpMtacnr 14460 14*6U 

ABERFTXtTH UMT TRUST Mats LTD 

0131 23)0733 
Uk SOT Cos. 2282 00 236600 

t 300 29 
4- 260 2-59 
4- 220 278 
4 140 278 
4 330 4-S 
+ 190 437 
- 640 461 
- a 17 561 
- 390 
4 070 040 
4- 643 298 
4- OX 497 
4 016 417 
-010 014 
4-OH 276 
♦ 010 276 
-i- 002 
- 140 091 

712 
4 040 *9 
- OTO 484 
- 3CO 020 
- 2® 016 
4 020 286 
- 050 084 
- 608 779 
4 0 70 3 00 
- 037 046 
4- 0^ 
4 OM 463 
- Offl 683 
- 100 
- 064 268 
- 050 037 
4- Q32 440 
4- 001 242 
- 126 

419 

CA2BWW UMT TRUST MGUT LTD 

0171(060708 
CiHVWPlBtfO 0757 104J39) 243 

tramp PBMO 11(03 12124 69? 
Erase* PBS*i 127* 13MB 063 

Ulnai 5150 51£2 738 
jcnwronioti 944 nra; ■*- oir 

Pidfcta&na 15i98 IOC -OK 14/ 
1IM 9154 9993 . llfi 
UK 8m & Be 5556 5690 644 

CENT BO OF Ffl Of CWRQ) OF £NB 

DIM 56810T5 
tnF.nl 73105 74105 4- 081 442 
MtaOec 144-20 14482 4 027 924 

COri CHARITY FUNDS 
0171 5B81815 
UMtr 717m 7328 - 019 447 
mntta 0260 G319 - a» . 
MHU 124% 12446 *- 044 125 
FndUttC 22758 22148 * 088 

CTJY nwuiWL ITT MORS LTD 
01714075966 

* 030 053 
- 041 004 
- 030 . 
- 400 165 
- 614 689 
* 010 046 
- 001 930 
- 020 99* 
* an 
- OS 081 

4 025 0 30 
* 612 2« 
- 0 32 13 
4- OS 119 
* an i» 
- 025 228 

741 

ASTRUBI UMT TRUST U6RS LTD 
0800833 500 
tote beS tenth to20 5637 

EihmMA 'TM9 7019 
Eanpen 14620 15200 
emu 1067 at mi nr 
benBctra * MB *tUfc| 
Far Era To*) Ear 129 70 1372DJ 
Rite WQ» 14 92 2592 
Fralhy'd 1*7 M 14430) 
JOT I86S 193 s 
LdllAfliBian 5601 KM) 

pot M i3 a 14 
tapemSHK 6701 76)41 
Wtaagtnta 7130 77 OK 
IIM S071 53£? 
AtorMMPBt * 7872 WJ3t 
am 7439 7737| 
NndaiiCritac* 5071 54171) 

FreAKONseeMataBon 

AIRWAYS UMT TRUST HORS LTD 
0171 2564358 
feaDPnpitr* 9597 <6190 

ALL CHURCHES KV MGMT SVS LIE 

61452 304 958 
Arty mem 8705 9238 4 618 214 
(route BuHna be 7457 81461 ♦ 632 *57 

ALLIED DUNBAR LOT 1514 Fl£ 
fA dp 01733810 MGCfenf dp 01783514514 

<Uaxxd Incfc 
GOTiibcamt 270 50 28920 * 100 121 
Captil 47910 51090 * 2® 1X3 
Una) 78650 834 )0 4 4 90 250 
Aexritnifti 1901 ffl 1504007 4 5 00 1 94 
ktconlniic 
AfflrilCriitaana 56 36 £2)00 - 00? 256 
HMifaram <38 40 <8860 .180-10* 

EqulYtnw 2*198 760 707 + 7® 4® 
HkJtfeU 264® 28280 . 1® 425 
teMStcurite 3384 35730 -007 811 
taraaUreut irvfc 
Ami Spec 9b I91J0 70640 4 110 OS 
bnpeanCnMP 4199 564® 4 041 007 
HmWU 11050 196 lot 4-010 OH 
JOT 209 ® 223401 - 100 
Fkfflr 41270 441.101 - 2® 
S4C18America 42950 56*40 4-2® 014 
WMdeAKriVd 55Ji 59010 4-012 002 
toenltalnefc 
LMUu eras 5M60 4 1® 212 
ConSUI 47 42 U6U 4-001 43 
toastsCa SH® 222.90) 4-010 1® 
2nd 3nSki Cos 106® 211® 087 
ReaMrv 1G2S inior + 0® id 
FiUMu&Cdv 1SB20 178.10 - i® 018 
QsEr£mn(p 404® 43280) * 1® 112 
lednfagy 206® 220® 4 OB 
IftSfMOJSB 55810 596® + 320 12 

B&CEUNTT TRUST MGMTLTO 
01233526011 
CrftodQdPBK 11310 11750 304 
Founffln Pbt.I P* 0846 7114 1.4* 

BSHHOfiNHU UMT TST UGHS LTD 
01716000033 
torn ran Biioi . 0 44 in 
btonriun* 64® 7606) 

BednaitC 5560 9364 . 3® 
BcdBo-Tedi 3633 41.741 - 2D 
Acam toacd Tn 184ST 1® ro; . D 45 

7723 B1 10 161 
tovFnAnma 10*73 10996 
OfTFtaH 6745 9304 047 

1®8fi 1*45 
FnasHteCffl JCttl 32£16| ZS 
FnaiKseb* 20723 3® 
fluctrif WikIGari 1*121 149® 
JteFbcQtbr □ 17 *15 r 341 
taBkUHei KJ5 a* - 056 6J9 

OlY tf LONDON I9BT TST MGRS LTD 
tin 71107/1 Adorir 01277227300 
Enrat (Ante 568* 5031 - 055 . 

OERKAL HBKAL UT MSS LTD 
0345 772 233 
Altaian Sri* ne; 7137 - 041 
□wo. terete /SC - OJO 641 

e/2 91m + QJP 4 43 
ft Accra 121 fis 1XL/S + 096 4 43 
ErevtacaiElK 25W 2746; + 009 TBl 
Bln Inara Arc 20/9 STB + Bit 7® 
Etnpeat Mh 60® 6457 + 625 097 
Eveiraoi 31® 33/7 - 017 
InnJ Euuri 07 97 10195 + 061 315 
JipBt Grintat 5132 toa + OJS 
PnagregGte 5130 68/1 + 031 245 
PeatotCekta 3743 3993 + 606 IO 
ft Accra 39 76 <2 30 + 606 i« 
UOTkcf 2665 MW + 614 814 
toOT <3B <686 + 602 2.36 
IBlOwrar. a/i 60)/ + 001 on 

COLOW. ffl HORS LID 
01634 898000 
tranced 5675 5954 + 032 413 

790/ 82.36 + 0*7 238 
FMtacDrite 5698 53061 + 011 714 
Tffl» 5ZB5 ffi? + 035 £/? 

COMMERCIAL unm aUKIAL MGUT Bin. LTD 
01B10869818 
FRESnX nRTRM) (PPT FUOS) 

lava 
itatHrlKfta 

185.16 1910 

4195 «3®t 
487a ®77 
47® 49287 

1X04 141 JIf 
7417 7B3D 

SnUto Ob • 5001 52® 
-*- toon 4911 4157 
Atfem 91® 9551 
t-tai 118® 123® 
Uh SranBi IB] 85 TWO 
Mowdonal So* hurts 

Emm tom 20050 21710 
FaEmMnSiti 
Oolal Bond 
dm tom 
Netrau 

IS® 140® 
8206 55*8 

114 83 11981 
22011 22928 
8173 6514 
7170 7471 

dim CU TRUSTS IKW PR1 FUNDS) 

+ 659 4 76 
- 0® 64* 
* 60? 8® 
4- 0 02 am 

4- 042 602 
4-613 2.74 

- 00) 1® 
- 004 1® 
-4 OX 270 
4 0)5 £70 
. 021 148 

4- 073 0 57 
. 012 602 

- 0® 5® 
4- 6® . 
- 0t9 
- 033 Oil 
4. 012 aio 

309/0 + 250 121 
DqnMFreri me 9za + 001 518 

B8j59 
510® 
834 30 

+ 260 IS 
> 490 250 

OntoFatf 14810 J575S + 049 198 

IBM 00; + 600 IM catss/atr umt ist mgmt go ltd 

52300 
456(0 + ISO AO* 

Qmuur to 13 37 59 - 013 330 

□XVE IHEMRY) MV KJN0S LTD 
0800 528 340 
tom 171® 182.® - 076 1 71 
taamt 6607 72411 . 001 5S 
Eirapm 7278 770 * OS 074 
hnq 177® i«« .6® IK 

COOP PENSION RJS UT MGRS LTD 
01712839494 

EmylU 9B 70 944® 

CflHHT SUSSE MV FDS |UQ LTD 
01277690176 
Fdamvls 
kant I 
-do-Accun * 
ScnUsDn 
-dn-Acan 
cnPwMo 
ttgt toe Pari A 

107 00 113® -620 1 14 
275® 293 » 4- 070 431 

721 70 767 7D + UD 4J1 
226® 311201 - 0® 0® 
281® 39®| - IS 0B 
9814 104® 163 
7972 84® *017 4® 

BMLUE 9F0R01 
0131 2224242 

Aaona 
Bn) 
Bril Cant On 
Com t told 
Eaaoe 
Euntoto C<B 
tram (Mi 

-tP» 
un Arnica 

Pwfc 
A So* Cot 
JqmFd 

MngdFd 

- 500 
4-0® 6® 
♦ 010 IK 
- 013 611 
♦ I® 8® 
- 0® 081 
♦ 6® 4® 
- 610 
- 099 aw 
- 0® 1X2 
- 0® 1X5 
- i® 
4- 630 2® 

DBSCnWU. TST MGMT LTD 
0171 *701634 
EantoAOB 1671 70 1717.® -25® 
Jaw tool Cm 128110 13063 -52® 
WtoaBCas /I*'® 27»« * ;w 2.7T 
UStoDDCn 2601® 2046® -U® 101 

DSCnETVMAHYUHn'FlMDMGRS 
01713778819 
Otetc 227® 23SL2D . 307 

EAOE STAR UMT MGRS LTD 
01242 577 5K 
ABttnMK IS® 
UM5(Airetx 187 76 

-dp-Aaan 226® 
AMtFttoc 5669 
Erirnirast OpfH X17 
A5a*C«f 5629 
Em bona be ®79 

159® 17600) 4 0® 190 
167 7Q I7UQ +0® 4 
226 ® 246® +0® 4 

5609 61 fri) 4-007 6 
%U IffiJD 4-OS 0» 

56 29 7052 - 022 0® 
®79 51® * Q15 813 

BAM OF BBAM) (UD MEHS L® 
01714898873 
Brittons MBS 368IQ - 630 098 
(jpfafcm i22io i29ia * as 257 
W-hOpp. Tiaio 22230 - 1® 693 

BARCLAYS UMCORB UD 
OIK 53* 5544 

BtjBnFdkx 

EaqmBalnt 
EamjA 

KaralRCE 
CbliK IMS toast 
DtJrtuBan.a* 104® IIDlOt 
Edatacane' 1)0® IS® 
atFolK 5701 MB 
nan* 9810 496®| 
UamBnlMn f 67 02 7149 
Mbam 6755 rtffi) 
6n»to Ire* ■ A 

C®CH '3(90 1*3® 
lean US® 181® 
teewtn 47170 SIMM 
I* Count 5" 07 613)1 
Lncii Sdi 368 M 39410 
tom inns ■ (mw. 
AniBiQ 15970 159 B0 
AuSIAtt X720 28(00 
Aasltnc 159® ID) M) 
EtfoCratc I00O-1 <9550 
do-*ccum laiD :nx 
ft* 5 fell K 14333 15230 
-di-Acaxn 14400 1611a 
Aun tor. I* 7172 7497 
CM) 1»I0 xm COr 

BAMHG HJN0 HANHKS LTD 
01T12I4 1004 
Aiman C-oarii r*S IS 10 
Amn to** Col i.IB 1M2T 
CumdIUb 5dW KLM) 
L»ft«n -VT 3'410 
f am* man L’ -"B ® 121 
EnOKan BmAli SSd SO 373 73 

im w® Tojfco 
CeonmEiw* ffiiS 9210 
CldulitaiA G9M 7) (51 
cuoitom ijo fa i*9® 
Mantes* 1»® 7U» 
Uw Son Bt 176 80 181 M 
Fora 7.Tt) 7)0: 76'S 
PcnUo i-aai <40® 
do-Aeon 25)50 282J3 
A bca* 9715 105 50t 
ItoSmriKtoi 9519 101® 
toMUangen 35 X 9221 

BLACK5TDHE RWBIS UT kJWS LTD 
0171 2M3300 
rttomrwim SAID ®7Jt 
SpaMOHOlc *a:s 53® 

ffiOTAFHA RMDI4GRS LTD 
0141 223 ST0 

420® 4 676 £ft 

9652t - 002 8ft 
EUS 4 014 110 

10050 . 050 ’U 
4*730 - 100 744 
332 70 . im era 
25810 59 
277*01 4 650 IS* 

100 301 497 
116101 - OX Ut 
IB® * 010 5 

4885 ♦ 014 787 
49690) * 200 495 

7149 ♦ 006 553 
71861 - 0 08 2 78 

anaunw UMT TST MGRS LTD 
0345 0® 426 
AnBOT IBS® 17530 
Connate # 21® 23181 
Eqrarbeon# IX® 144501 
EnM 51.79 650 
Fiona* 5271 5603 
toms be # 37780 795 20 
WtfiDM# 17110 IK 80 
tUrMkn* 430® 457 TOT 
tlC® tot UR® IDMDt 
LW America 31 73 3371 
PMk 87 79 
mtipbc 21® 2291| 
T*to 22* 40 24320 
ASnaBaCH 243 ® 2*500 
DumfeLMlmU 
twpBmBra 324® 31 
NaAea 233® H 
jot urn 11?® 1: 
JO Smft CC 477® 9 
Ml Aim 387111 41 
fthctO* 237® 2! 

324 ® 34160 
233® 24910 
112® 119® 
477® 9)870 
387 m 4®Mt 
237® .'S* JO 

- 0® 046 
4 001 604 
4-050 4.12 
- 644 661 
4- OK 161 
. affi 296 
4 620 435 
-IDO 011 
- 62) 249 
- OS 
- 064 
- OC 7® 
+ 0 33 
4- a® 11? 

-4- 210 105 
- 0® 023 
- 0® 
- 2® 
- 170 121 
♦ 060 29! 

4 010 213 
- 020 0 74 
> 0® 2® 
- OH 21? 
- 100 0 76 

- 0 70 6N 
- 100 180 

0® 1® 
- a® 050 
- OM 650 
- Q» 
. 020 
- 0 06 
- 670 048 

- 030 
- :m 
-DU 130 
- 2® 630 
.0*1 4 A0 
v 1.1 OS) 
- ISO ISO 
* 01! 050 
- 0® 5® 
* 0® 0*0 
- 0® 
- 0® 
- 098 
- 010 2® 
- 020 Z» 
* 0« 2® 
- Old 2® 
- 009 1® 

aY PLACE LMT MGRS LTD 
01712420242 
WltncwBes 111,1 121® - 17J 127 

tom to 25110 .1799 - 518 0X9 
tn™ 564 X BMW) - 077 £23 

ENDURANCE RMD IWTT LTD 
0171 373 7K1 
E»**B**Ffl 22030 234*0 - 101 

TRUST NCTS LTD 

»* 321011 
13310 14619 

4820 50 7* 
1C30L 1M57 
13921 145» 
l»x 1*38 

adateedtea+a 13317 1*092 015 138 
nee ■•Klm DM 1.A 

toons ten ata llffl 
Hitf* 1'rid » 53/9 56921 01V 363 

87 J) an OB7 
fiHfUfiPI Cfflfl1 1:615 167 36 un 
ft-Accra It'D 1T372 103 

26 i3 6T 
UngdPbteta tiro S3® 014 134 
ft Acmn M5 6l*> IM 
wsttaOcr, )M4i iff 67 n« 
FVcfbc Gun lilli 126 
LI+tereW “ 88 64 91BJI Oil Zii 

£dnrn « K5> 100*2 01: ’ 7# 
59 23 627*1 1)45 

GfeSFftdkl# ^41 10/12 U23 86! 

BURRAEE UMT TST MSUT LTD 
01714R0 7718 
OmrOjjnfia 84K 06 74 

S IHT MANAGERS LTD 

161 S3! SO® 

MW 1C a 191®: - Dio 155 
' CrudlT MOM 21!® . OM 21b 
non 1K7U 14910 * 030 4W 

CAIWHUEUBUT 1 

oira: snra 

CmUbOO 
-do-ttoroM 
kj> lain 
U&FfdU 
teaftifeiu 
2a« 
m tom 
ItSdT AlCOriSil 

Fjltlfl 

UKSaalKCx. 
toopan 

Fvjlhosnt 

* 200 ia 

. (DO 3% 
- 0* 395 
- 004 E® 
. 690 21* 
* 0® 7® 
. 0® 021 
- OX 025 
- I® 673 

020 1194 
. an a?i 

* on 
4« 

EQUITABLE 1MT 
01296431480 
Eumn 
LsOTIt* 
fai Eriton 
HUpitowme 
AMalnAng 
raiiwdi 
riaffi Amaican 
ft&cv 
touusCn 
toccUMs 

EVERUDWFUJDMGUTiro 
0171*79966 
SnoPa DKbc 73296 247 81 
Smdlu&aAa 41515 *41 €5 
%Wft 58 71 ua. 
Htanrr, to 016$ 6:53 

EXETER FUO MANAGERS LTD 
01392412*44 
c^ratom 8289 son 
adbtld-. <997 53 Bt 
ttOlkrorae * IW 39591 
IWri 5-00 MOD 
2BOfWawi *2 6 7 45 171 

FWLYawEsnso hbht ltd 
0JZ73sam 
Fm|A2dTd 87 58 91 lit 
(tiled Balks ST ID 32130 

ftojiy mvEsnaarr sgrvs ltd 
CaKna. PiMe Oentx OS® *1* ft* 
CshFuid 
Cad> Fund icnoo iOQOO 
Bondhms 
at MU 2767 ?7 761 
HI ted 28 SO 29971 
bXOTriTuMl 

bcomn 75(3 2*971 
inconeFra 12*10 132® 
a™ Ed Bit 1851 CD* 
Earepap banc 48 7E- 5127 

fritak 6155 (092 
WCuMItb 24 98 363 
IB On Bin -’967 3155 
Ed*), Fnh 
•SCAN 6*44 6884 
Amman ."91® 2®® 

*m &c2b >®i0 ifj '(I 
Jam tons* Col 5707 351 

Emsui 22.B lib-W 
CiiacoiOpm -T 29 Eli 
Ekbi) Tn, 2967 31U- 
it. Gronfli *15® ;^20 
tomtbc ifts 177®; 

MW 4*59 47B4[ 
jjean!«t!Ji Da 9)25 

Jzji in.1 ro 19*00) 
Unnedimi as® )5m 

Unytmta tri« CE73t 
fitceiey H12-; Mil 
SoftEua 174® 1% 60 

10000 raaon S/O 

2767 2/761 002 72U 
28 SO 3971 519 

no 36 971 Offl sr: 
12*10 13200 D» I'D 
5851 CD4 040 oa 
ttro 4187 ora 262 

6544 6992 01/ 0 PI 

KN or 2U 
2967 3145 010 237 

6*54 «8S 07* 
291 SO /ran an 0*14 
'60'S ifjra 0 
370/ ■351 OCfc 

2230 ma G5? 

TP 29 nis o;* 0Q3 

367 JIM. 0Ui o:s 
*lVKl ;n/o ora 1 It 
'KB "Tear oro ■•6/ 
i*S9 *78*1 0!5 :*4 
Ol wr; 0/1 

16* fD 19*001 - Qffl 
3! ffl 4J iar 053 
64 64 Cfi-Tt OBI 
B02-; Mil 0IX 168 

17*90 18660 070 1W 
70170 746111 110 06/ 

11512 irS'2 U01 5.0 

CAPEL-CURE UYERS UT HCUT LTD 
0161 SH 7423 Enq 016) Ml 7433 Dfc 0161W1 7*65 
AiWttjn S Gen 

Eimbmk 

SiU)d&r.i4-1) 

tom 
tuw-IOnCi * 
-do- Accum * 
■LoatOdi 
UasieiPiytm 

-dd-ntOPO 
■50KdS^ 

Hign Yield 

207® 21930 - 120 

9153 9? H -OH OM 
TQS.ru ;i25D us 
1:2® sera - 1 as 
42950 4S7K)‘ ♦ i-Tl *15 
too.n s«ro -3® 4;s 

M 5* 73X2 * DM 
El I? 99 (114631 '2900 207 
£141)4 £1D« .a® 262 

IMX 12*90; *• OX 129 
iwa iM50 *tOD <61 

SpROtrinnK 
Ctf *aum (inn 

FIBM& PMVATE FUM3 USUI LTD 
01716142700 
Maned i l*fiM 1®H 
mcPVto* 9057 D“ 
capfut 157m iaa 
UmUORK 1£« 138a 
Emntnc 3538 IbL 
Pir.de PmUo *6610 *7ba 

KJREJC»aCftO«iAUWnffiT 
On 01077 00 i« nonnvj 01277 E30 *50 
EcotoiSitoL 145CC 158 30 - O’O 07? 
EmIjfei** 145M IV 70 - 7 SO 
HgpUanc 21M a*J: -o:o:ja 
UF.tnM 107 <0 m/d . 07U 4® 
USSmaNBCK 3»x 4!:X9 - *n 

Fa ftnia S ftaWksi; vx flute 

SSEBsSgj 

FflAlUNGTDOW MGVT LTD 
Erq 0171330BSD0 Dot® 0345 
Arms tom 7214 

do-Ariom 72 H 76® 
SfnSGkOK 614® «Uffi 

do-Aon 62910 672® 
CMMHH 377® 401 JO 

dQ-ACQOB 551® 560® 
CanOScMiCoA 0.11 E6X3 
do-Accra EE08 70® 
Comeritti 13770 T«8®t 
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DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after die day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Ascot. July 27th. 
This summer’s essential 

meeting... 
Come to Ascot on SaOmlay 271b Jofy ettd celeimat the 25th 

Anniversary of one of the summer's most preptyoas and g/Utering 

rating occasions. Oe Beers OamaH^tkpC > : __ 

Tbe unique parviosbdrSd^i^tpn^Oc Beers be 

TbeQueen Oturi^bpitunondStake*-***^'taeriidfX2/2«?**•? 

in prize money - is a tbrOing WgbifgUtaavpentan^qay evti . 

Openingprkxs arep*a £15Jbr tbe art'' 

£23 fdr a Day Member* tjnAfim>fj&ribe ' 

Cmndaand anraa tt&eadni of 

Phone near (o securrywr place. Octets. OK diamonds, 

•j ' are precious too. , 

Bookings and Information 01344 876*456 

26* id Grata*. 
1654 103 teriri C+CC 
8874 5684 tarn** 
304 1624 tote 

1500 850 MkRri 
118 80 igSb 
9894 El 64 Ilea 
9794 6(BV|QDOlf 
834 65 Lr* 

3304 W.Lttam 
48 15 lAeenmarn 

12D 75 MM 
2BS 1375 Mona 

132 82 Moral* 

<10 213 PaWroUi 
155 77 Pto* T4c 
BS 485 RJB 

1080 167 RIZ 
64 *fc toctaoud 

1354 274 Fted Mtos 
642 379 Rrirtbartkit 
3® !H toricn 

14784 B+P.lkakdiiy 
• H 9 totm 

»/4 US'.a Hriem 
500 350 Smtarih 
12D a Eton Facto 

30404 1721'iSqMnM 
to?, ar.ritortki 
3064 ler.lkdH 

7*06’. *0904\tri Rrah 
174 iriWHSe Crt 7 
14 1 tote IM 

550 505 Writ Me 
36684 ?fi?V Weston Qetp 

519R* 38* toknlkg 
737>» CO WHzfc 
+9 9 Zartb tapper 
*8 * Tacwi 

1514- 2 07 21J 
6SS4+ 2 09 . 
20*- 4 79 ... 
8654+ 184 28 175 

80 .. 159 72 
71ft- 25 16 
6784+ 104 XI . 
814- 4 52 .. 

2324- 4 . . . . 
* . . 
7b - 1 1* 

1*00 . 29 . 
un 
1® ♦ 5 39 371 

55 . 34 
166 - 6 13 239 
390 - a 02 
81+1 17 . 

«5 - 20 41 72 
®S + 2 37 128 
57 . 66 99 

121 + 10 97 10J 
3334+ T+ 48 299 
296 - 4 1.7 11.7 
9684- 94 34 212 
* 42 65 

3494- 44 59 167 
412 . XI 251 

ffi - 32 . .. 
213ft- 1ft X2 310 

M4- 44 66 IM 
257 + 8 11 269 

51814- ft 31 325 
16 85 .. 
14 

520 37 16* 
2296’.- 21’j 25 449 
422 - 54 24 2*6 
aft . 24 315 
34 . 
a - 4 70 . 

74 57 Atod ion 
3® 313 Aigert 
78 STVMestei fast 

148 116 Aria 
5 37 Aaaay Grp 

235 208 Btoa 
182 148 Btey 
25 13 Brian Bp 
*7 a Brow irt 

?*0 XI Brirtl 
4*5 370 fttertt 
194 16* Bacon 

I2T 'PBL 
191 1« tap 8 M 
29A 2» Cm Shop Cn 
1® 145 (teM tap 
1ft nvitetto 
144 9 DBrik M 

26ft TTftOrtSrtkl 
462 *30 Orestekrid 
120 GE ChetelnH 
<1 MSCBySte Eft 
ft 6 Cbrie Mridto 

«* !» tanywt 
285 2S Cm Rrtfe 

1215 1125 taqml 
34 lVOris toon 
a B takadinMI 

156 138 tancm 
37B 307 tartan to* 

156 55 Estrias Gen 55 
124 UK ErteMUedst 115 

15 9 EHjnh Prap 0 
57 55 Focri Prap 56 
284 22 Br* Oaks 25V 
29 19 Rririia Kegl 28 
ffl 58 FetocDn* ® 
H U Fate Gran a X 

9 EriUmh Pro 
a Fort Prap 

CIL& GAS 

237 ... 28 17.1 
» 11 MO 
X 65 90 

1» ... 18 HU 
81 + 1 XT 
« 9J TO 

252 28 181 
IX U ... 
75 54 . . 

110 70 .. 
xre 20 194 
res IX . . 
2* 43 S3 

MS 10 127 
533 21 . . 

33 + 7 2+7 
201 8.4 

WV . 
IB U IU 
281 - t 31 154 

AS@OT 

ENGINEERING 

363 277 AM 
964 M AW 
» 70 AS* 

*57 395 Norec 
ITS 1® AMst 
201 170 Ash 8 Ucy 
B3a G3B Afcr (trip 

38 IM Ptr 
2*8 174 tort 'A* Vta 
7X 617 BadttDato 
349 272 town 
306 247 fejrtOoritan 
37 ITS Statott* 
25 16 todtod 

J05 252 Skwj 
329 . 2 1 235 IB TtnriJnmns 
64 + 3 59 IM ® 15 VCOV CriHI 
73 .68 ICC 80 tote Bsartk 

402 . 24 17 8 87 594totad Vfdgro) 
113 - 14 25 79 203 ITS Vfcod (Alta) 

137 108 MCSCSRoa 
63V H BMOOTown 
»4 m J Fry 2sd U 
79 a JFrr Enrol) 

260 22* S noth Jap 
88 74 -tapaeTli to 

7 4 Jrito Eehcrtl 
83 ID tote Era Cop 
29 344 Apte OH PM 

126 TO tote M Gn 
282 252 KM CW 
IX 113 OHEkH 
15* IX IM Eld 
95 D MtaM 
9. 194 tort Etn Mh 
87 74 KMN H to 

298 26* FM Ortas 
172 IS KM 9® 
811 5134 Cam—Eire 
its1, w.l* Aram 

IDS 919 Ukr Oriarijn 
117 » trtyds Sra tap 
27 224Uoyih Sn U* 

110 + TV 
a ♦ v 
n 
74 

.12/64 573 425 Lorim CUbT 535 + I 
489 IS Mrt UH 43+1 

114 92 964 774lfcnteln tart 05V- ' 
. . . . 3*5 m UkndnStaD XT - 2 
. *0 . 14? S totem IS 
4 ZB 479 146 114 Btoa Item 143 
. S 3 (kemstaoM* 31 
. . . . X iiMtote Urrf T6 + ' 

V II 319 547 442 tori tag *55+3’ 
47 31 Bym Hntes 87 42 • 

V II 319 547 
S . . 47 
It ... 141 62 1390 

257 + 2 1/ 711 215 
154 .. 27 458 T15 
5134- 1 0.1 503 
Oft- 14 . .. 

8374+ 44 30 134 

77 51 ABM 6mp 
S 1448bcca te 

S0*+ X ZUNSta 
<6 23 M Pel 

606 SIP. a Bines 
2874 1714MUCK 
an 5124to PriiAitel 

3V IVBta Resants 
1084 933 tank CM 
311 IK Grim Etete 
2B2 730 Crir Gp 

207 148 rtHbyOr 205 + 3 27 . 71 SB C^da nt 
553 *23 toririi ■ 486 23 178 1ft 74Coy*o H» 
297 201 Ate HOrif 2B0 + '■ 31 . 14 I'.tagon Qi 
314 ZftKunk* 254 12 217 23 IftEto 04 & to 

2D7 lO Loterira 1® + IV 4 0 29 4 4® 3W tteyiki 
573 425 Larin Cktet 434+ 1 36 179 94 ftFOtera 
<89 1® Mrt UH 43 + I 14 139 21 1149 Waste Res 

ikknarta tart 05V- V 41 166 264 1® tow Oil 
Mkndn S Cm XT - 2 T9. 54 4 K fool 1 S? 
totem IX . *0 T4X 191 13* XX CK A tae 
Prim Ltfaret 143 50 . IS IQ UBB 
Goecnstoaiita 31 41 3 lag (Ub 
Q*te UJ 16 + 4 5 6 70 57VUennert 
tori On *55 + 3V 49 149 3221’. 2bS7Vtos» Hyih) 

73 19 . 
I .. . 

444 - 4 
33 ... . 

534 . 18 250 
1934+ 2 94 97 

142 T26 Hoy* Sra FU) IS 
174 191 Lte 9 Irani IB 
353 232 Uratrtd 237 4. 
£48 575 U6GSOdtasIta 575 
114 87 M66 2nd EMkT 80 

3ix 2903 uk tart tat reo 
231 173 UK tart he 193 

56 55 UK kb Geritd 554 ... 11J 
33 274 UK kie tartri Ci 28 .. . 
14 2ftMUbekknhe 284+ 4 ZL 

IS 13 ISKhdte 1224 5 
6ft 65V MU he be u> Eft 
25 ?1 UK Dec Cri 224 . . .. 
X +54 UK Rac Gririd 4ft . . 11J 
ZF. a UK UK k* Zfk . 2IJ 

1C 133 UK to P*rt IX U 
944 884 UK Rac ZM Ur 834 .. 

144 114 M Coda Barit W 0 
112 9ft U Cone tod TO + 14 . . 

INSURANCE 

CHEMICALS 

im i56 anil a *n 
IX 113 Ate) CdBOtel 
?i0 IU Wrier Mt 
105 ® Arterta Cp 

1893>I l«y.BA3f Dll 
949 872 BOCt 
310 7S6 BTP| 

2306'> 17iftBkgro M* 
ii.' 70 ftsni Ctaas 
» 195 ft Wh 
Ki 192 tannng (IS) 
460 401 Caertridat 
351 29* CraCJ 
290 2004 DarkeiA 

176 - 1 
1)7 - : 
ISO 
* - 4 

17314+ ft 
916 + 2 
267 + 1 

21624- 14 
96 
205-* 
25* 
<31 + 5 
364- 4 

2*6 ms. * Ewratft 26* - 1 
9* 6/ Et+0 CBIaa 

197 16* GKMII 
93 6b fiefcon 

2S14 1750 HOKM _ 
1® 102 Haten Chan 
959 75* D 
<02 222 tnspee 
147 111 AaRro 
7H2 629 Uporh 
Si SC Mrirter. 
ICO 7b Meraam 
3? » Ueonteat 

432 3*5 Perm 
X2 221 5ap*r 

3* 26 Sutter Sperif 
I IBS’) 923,:TrtRh Caen 
r i33 7® mroirina R 
xs 230 Ori* 

79 
im 
m 

22164+ ft 
133 - 2 
761 - 17 
222 - 7 
IX - I 
705 +6 
/E - < 
IT 
274 

405 
235 

31 
11064- 54 
808 -1*5 
?31 - * 
3S9 

St 204 bBA 3OT 
IBS 133 BM 1*2 
1*5 BO Bricockt 8B 

8', 6 Btef (W J 
1*4 98 Boyns (Ctaflesl IX 
X 24 Beroted 32 
BO X (teno-ta* « 

IB S3 Ertn ■* 
564 *03 Brotert 524 
48 35400*1 Ms « 
26-. 17 ftwyt X 

IX W W® 102 
OSS 787 8k Araanace 943 
an 161 Or State 174*: 

154 iivftnito Tool 134 
38 X foal 

111 78 firtwoh 2 
1*3 92 Bureau IX 
315 243 CudD Er^ M 
235 171 CaSkapt 230 
19 1® Onrahrti Hit 1*5 
455 3St Chnwraf 3« 
290 195 CAirtfote S5 
651 <71 CoUBra 632 
865 5GS Ccfen (All 565 
194 164 Cmenhic 17D 
260 715 Cart (ton) 250 
235 1® Ds4d ton 206 
3® 330 BS 330 

31 17 Eta 1] 
121 74 BHri (B/t 105 
HE BG ^araal S3 
191 153 HOI 171 
173 i» fount I® 

94 IvFemnr B 
ft aw gop “ 
634 554FW) ffiBOd 63 

152 120 G8 MT 139 
222 ITSVGkho Eng '8+ 
393 SIS Slteed 338 

17 l? Grantee 124 
103 714 totm tacts S3 
2S6 <81 tofctti 3® 
270 177 WE® 2« 
201 1® H*TB1 176 
K *3 Haiipsoo Mt 53 
H 23 Hay (total) = 

117 gSgrtal | 

S S IffT51 3^7 
76 BvHoadm 2 

m 120 tkrtag JX 
385 3i1 M ® 
664 510 Jtate UriiT » 

Ed 43 im Storact 54 
635 4+0 taker W 
2fifl 205 lk*3 7M 
X 234 Late mt 364 
474 34 U-HdgsT f 
X 25 jCtt » 

329 222 Iteg fttn« *3 
524 an iraftfa « 

IX 23 20/ 
32 16 . 
« + 1 
9* 

52* 16 24X 
« 
26 42 .. 

1U? 5.4 22* 
943 + 18 1.7 2a* 
174*)+ ft 12 +7 

13V 20 123 

fl &« 
ia + 1 3* 1*2 
243 57 118 
230 + 1 23 154 
145 61 95 
374 3.7 146 

33 X9 
5 10 

S6S - 15 27 71 

250 4.1 9.4 
208 48 134 
330 50 116 

14314 1083WNK & Ata 
24874 JieTrto Gn 

122 87 Angertek 
® U Airier 
76 6* BaMto 

sn ns Mte 
170 93 GUI Mca 
BS 550 CM Oris 
W 111 Cv hoe 

11124 ■■ 06 ... 
22124- 25 28 ... 

118 .. 35 09 
72 17... 
71+3 113 OJ 

7« + * U SI 
IK 30 630 
511-2 61 75 

47 31 fw rtkfc 6t 42 
1390 SI SMkM * 13*3 
215 175 Sk& (ton) IB 
715 80 Shin UB 
503 335 Stay Itertt 453 
204 114 Tarim 14 

346 346 Iratag 346 
506 23Vforrte IMA 4*4 
120 85 Tot QpBenrt 92 
30 267 M 3K 
IX 1H Wnto 112 
378 306 Waiter 333 
IX 110 .Zrin Gp 124 

46 ... 77 17 OcaKi 
13 5*0 67 53 0A StercO 
52 1X0 464 274 Price 
23 X* 9 Zftftarta 
1.7 215 56 S HBaaiel fh 

643 37V RarcaEBret 
15 503 390 Rnga 
13 81 E10IV 87404 RM Odl R 
15 115 59184 428ft ScfirataBBI 
26 1B4 K 70 Seririd 
19 146 S 822 Bet 

74 S 480ft * 10947*8 
101 105 «i 330 Wondraki 

X (5 3d 

29CSV+ *44 11 8/ 
21 . 
OS + ( 
384+ 4 . . . 
8 - U 22 112 
X ... 15 ... 

SB . . or . 
+58 - S 45 77 

96U + 964 38 188 
52904+ 534 19 

820 + 2 45 192 
-150ft + 1ft 34 IU 

391 + 2 19 .. 
15 

518 *53 Fraraaon 486 + 
295 228 &3tet 294 
185 161 ft Rated 172 ♦ 
162 133 Gayari IX 
X X torin W|rt 78 

+00 SSfttoaneaoi 361 + 
353 314 Heart to 379 
3 294>taaHaay 34 
<5 30VI*grt?5k* *5 

1SBV 118 to Und 1374- 
in *60 Jermyn 161 

1 0V teak*) ft 
K HISI BE 

IX 113 Iraih knp 115 + 
679 599 Itafo 639 + 
2B5 268 Larin MT SB 
3t 28VI+0 * AraaCt 344 

6 3 IrtiS MekB S 
M 634Uc Mari Sect 834- 

*35 SaftlCC *25 + 
8 54IMmney A 74 

130 122 McKay Gees IX 
75 60 Mstrte Hit bl 
33 a taroted W S’* 

11® 975 HeMMev 10® 
IS) 116 Urite (AM US 
*5 30 0B* X 
83 62 OB 6* 
X a Oka Plop 25 

156 126 PSJT 133 - 
*29 308 Peri 409 
181 1*3 Pte FOp 161 

2 2 PaaerCapP 2 
<4 ft Porta Lad ft 

S 22 RJBhoT 7*4 
36 arVRegtert X + 

173 123 RoktosoaSM iffl 
98 M Rugty Ed 94 
63 55 $!%*« PIP 62 
(3 X torta am (J) 57 + 
M 5? Sn*) » - 
78 TO Sotltat 75 

T4S 124 SWfcrtlkT 1* 
2*0 19Z4Stai Ertte 221 + 
215 3J3 SroriU M 

51 3T45orthard Pop 33 + 
13) 96 Soerty Shops ITS 
n sn » + 

i® 122 70b era i£> 
96 87 Tom Cate » 

IX 97 Trriord PM H* 
M7 88 I9t Hod 117 

61 42 MSP Grav 53 
ffi I® OSmar 10 
213 195 Wtani XI2 

79 65 W*5 _ 2 + 
* 2* tank, net O 75 
78 41 Wad tea DOi 78 + 

RETAILERS, FOOD 

T92vStai l 
333 Stall. 

221V 1BS4HD S aft* 
10 93 Fenrirtri apt 94 - 
ia im fw»y ora ia 
6BB 617 BH Acridert G25 
ffl/ 211 ffll 235 + 2 
nfi 39 US Uayde ill - * 
115 74 Ffcato C El 94 , 
3084 237V10—a E 2G6 - 5 
133 103 Hsn5ekd IX ... 
507 373 Mepenkri « - 1 
271 2» krt) Uk 235 +1 
119 97 X aon 108 
m 97 Oifo 113 
7*0 661 tort * fo 701+3 

2450 17D6V liberty Lb 18S4- IS 
184 IX UaydTkenp IK 
St 4*4 Uegds Atey 548 + i2 
<33 3*1 Lari, k Urt 350 + X 
11* 10 Lmdnks 19ft IX 
IS 131 Urandet Lnt> 13? - 1 

aft* 4 40 .. 
84 - 4 11J 66 

13 . . 1.7 023 
025 .. 62 64 
2® * 24 48 11 
111-4 25 .. 
94 . SO 237 

286 - 5 41 .. 
IX ... M M2 
« - 1 11 91 
235 + 1 62 203 
108 . X7 222 
112 45 . 
701 + 3 4* 177 

U2ft- 184 72 58 

167 IX H Cine Psc 
242 222 Itoafe 
290 235 tectortl _ 
102 91 Ifenoy Em 14 

32 22VtaB»y Eu W 
in 92 MaonlMl 

1524+ 14 H7 .. 
223 15 343 
2474 + 3 6 6 205 
87 - 4 14 XI 
77V- v 
* + 4 13 7X8 

610 43 ABM toad 
305 IQ team 

57 37VA^ft 
18 14 XB Derive 

*25 2731 Mru Odra 

3*0 3a‘Bh£iJA&q 
463 Z3B Btakefc Gp 
318 3« Border IV 
*10 355 Brim) 
TO 376 Bk* 
188 IX CUQ) 
V 164 taletote lied 

73* 533 Caata tota . 
5J* J7f4 CorlM Cmaf 
566 363 teyjto 

16 , , , 
S74 1? . 1*3 

ft 118 
330 51 120 *0 
396 - V 33 19/ 315 
269 - 1 21 .. 205 
*10 43 213 80S 
198 + 7 13 ttl 2500 

3*4 Berry Brt w 

166 
X + 4 

612+2 
4S + 2 

287 + * 
1® ... 
7*8 

205 + 25 
Z7G 213 Cates ZS3V . . 17 188 
42 18 Bahaa X 

147 90 ST Gran ns . .' '23 137 
73 E36 EH* MOV . +0 756 
11B 85 Ea M 731 10.4 

122 1014 ABM rinap 
738 637 Bob Was 
47V 31 Brtpn 
1ft iSVCriare 
69 ttry Fran U 

310 281 Faaprit 
0 41 toW 

IX T05 Fytot 
WTO 1150 Otfsp 

181 KFVkzrirt anp 
520 *20 ftrtSan 
177 14? itonsoa (W) 
179 IX tori Pete 
109 73 Pat tori 
12 54 Henna HBhO 

361 X* into 
425 355 SrtnteyJt 
311 261 Iran 
>69 IX Ttrarnm 
575 470 Wrtsxd Pltel 

* 49 110 
14 42 11* 
I 42 129 
I 19 194 
8 4* M3 

RETAILERS. GENERAL 

34 1591 Baft 5C74 kte MLkt 5725 - 83V 35 

S 3i 41 SHORTS (under S years) 
13 117 

22 XI 
. *0 114 

46 79 
1 47 133 

V 55 84 
36 13/ 

5 10 ... 
41 167 

. 18 205 
U 215 

X7 
10 3X8 
8.4 9L5 
52 

. 38 25.7 
52 

9 ID* 104 
3 30 2X4 

3f 160 
X3 89 

3 67 80 
50 II*. 
23 KX 
45 . 
3 0 259 

V XI 142 

206 146 fetal KM 187 
107 82 tok Larin tap] 105 
10 54 acton BE . 
192 105 Orel 119 + I 
97 SlVftarakm Tul 92 

IA 171 Parkin Unto IX 
464 403 Pradktori 419 + 2 

31V X MB] 21 
50 4« foot 420 + 1 
434 3fl to?a StaM 367 + T <34 3fl togi » StaM 367 + T 
IS 114 Sedrate 122+2 
« 33 aSfori a ... 

243 216 Sn 19a S P 219 ... 
115 Bovskteora c*m iu . 
946 105 UUfoafy 716+1 
169 IS MBs Oman 1+3+2 
X IS teriar X - * 

122 + 2 7.4 BX 
S ... 14+ 45 

219 ... S3 109 
114 . . 30 314 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

471V 406 
229 195 
IX » 
«V 71V 
7ft 5ft 

2*5 212 
*5 1*21 2235 2023 

365 Aton 8 K»w 
1* Mrran 

igr* > 
505 BSSaortl 6" 

23 Barit ® 
ifi Be+ng ft»e " 
23 Bagar a 43 

113 88 WW 
1037 765 rita _ 
*47 36* itapiaa 
29Q 251 Una ASiiyt 

S5 *4 Heantad 
21V IftDMW 

492 374 FOnsoaml 
6V 4 PtrapM Ms 

52 193 
IV ** 770 
3 18 1*5 
B 27 
1 42 162 

... 33 
+ 7 89 

33? 283 
SIB 463 * 
98 78 

144 I2ZV 
06 209 
6ft IP. 

366 364 
99 91V& 

11? 94 fr 
38 221 & 

+31 * *V 23 XI 
h 5k*1 215 8’ **/ 
hSllMh IIS 
toen 794+ V 18 . 
toV 564- 1 IU 87 
*0*i 317+1 0/ 

l ?1D3 ♦ 11 1/362 
H Trad 3BBV+ ft 28 514 
l »Et* +18 + 7 28 527 
■ 92V ... U 
GtoCSM 132 + ft . 
il 212+3 17 425 
Era Ea 62 - h ... 
Titos 372 .. f* 4M 

H4+ 1 51 IU 
Sec 184 + V I? 780 

2®,* 'i 37 

219ft aoi 554 
TOI Vi U7 *71 
101 Vi 662 583 
Mft - ft lire 577 
102ft 10X3 573 
103 850 591 
110ft 1154 517 
10S 8X9 617 
101ft 71* 9/6 1 
100V 67? 9+9 
113 12® 615 
lift 111? 643 
111ft m/7 681 
10ft. 89* 566 
113ft -'ft 1082 876 
108ft - ft 961 610 
97ft - V 61* 58? 

IMft - V OX 696i 
HE - V 849 7X6 
103ft - ft 7.76 716 
119ft - V 1085 717 
110ft - ft 906 7X7 

9ft - ft 711 7® 

110ft - V 880 750 
a?ft - V 713 7S1 
112ft - ft 587 783 
115V - ft W* 7*1 
Bh - ft 43* 662 

110V - ft SC 777 

9JV - ft 7?1 777 

104V - ft i15 782 

1WV IB 783 

*99 tom art C ♦A 6 HA 

131V 123“* TnrilMXOBHB 128ft - ft va 7/5 
101ft ■9**ft tori 7V12008 17V - v. m 789 
103V 96V. Trt» PA 3B6 XV - ft 786 732 
1WV, 87V Trni«2C0t06 100ft - ft 718 790 
125ft 118ft ta 1TW TOBUU iXft - ft 076 ia 
lOrtft 101ft TmMXO UFW - ft 8X rx 
138ft 130ft To) 13V% 20044H 13?V - v. 10U 7X 
112*ft ms ttanan 1D7“b - v. 837 880 
104V 96ft toriR2009 B9ft - “■ ROE 801 

LONGS (onr 15 years) 
BV 81V Ita 6V% JOH) Mft - ft 743 BIX 

Il2"ft IM Canr 992911 107ft - ft aia 911 
113ft lOift Ik* 91X12 107% - V ax 615 
BA 75V >25 VA 7006-1’ 78 - ft 70S 791 

1DJ°r. «ft Iras 31313 Mft - ft 815 818 
«1«ft Cft Iim7VI 2012-15 »V t - ft 612 819 
HC. 96". Reas n 2015 98ft - ft a» 618 
111*. Ws liras BFA2R1T lSEft - ft 638 622 
141V 110ft ton m 2013-17 J33«b - ft 697 827 
99V 9Sft Ir n 2021 97ft - ft 088 919 

IQ - 81 
249 164 
76ft 598 
215 IX 
24E 150 
155 726 
131 95 
IX 67 
IX *ft 

45V *fta RtoWft* 42to - •> 8X4 
12V. 29V lass 2W Jfo - * BX 
50+. 4ft Canto A 47V I - 'Va 6« 

RDEX^JNKEDonpreiecattMrilanol: TOK 5* 
113V 111*. KaraLmiM 113*. - V) IX 279 
ISCFe) 176*. Troas 1241200: 18ft - *• IM 35* 
176* 171»» Tara 124X2003 119* - 5. 321 IB 
TlSto TIP* LtelfWfflW 115 31 18 
105*4) 179ft) IrertS.2%2006 lBfta 3+1 170 
167V 151V TiMtrviznflB «V ... 10 175 
173*. 1GP. TnlMSlI 1704. + *. 3S5 377 
143 1261. TreiS L 2W 2012 1«V) + Vi 39B 37B 
lS2*i 1*5*v The 12V3 2916 148to1 + V> 303 161 
146 I38fti bast 243 2020 142ft? +4) 3GB 383 
IS 1154. IreslPAZO?* IIPs 357 381 
129. lU/Va Ilfii IL CA 330 USfti 357 301 

1725 +0 U 
*37*1 
93 :a 

159 4? 230 
»a 31 174 
4» + T3 2* 265 
6i0 * 17 09 290 
Ti? 32 23* 
377 
34* 1* 293 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

m 3»4 r 
554 397 Crib Kkrtn 
IX IX Em Tatacara 
209 155 Gcnert Cato 
127 ISVWICX te+e 
254 |774(hnfa 
318 243 Senna 
ID 118 Tekfes 
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■ THEATRE 1 

War, lechery and 
cynicism: Troilus 
and Cressida 
is given a bold 
new treatment 
by the RSC 

■ THEATRE 2 

Loose Restoration; 
Rogues to 
Riches brings 
unsophisticated 
silliness to a 
Farquhar comedy 

ARTS 
rC 

mi M m §3§| ■ 

MUSIC 

Mark Elder 
conducts the 
Proms premiere 
of Bax’s Spring 
Fire, written 
over 80 years ago 
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■ TOMORROW 

Gospel truth; 
the music of 
the Deep South . 
is big business, 

and Kirk Franklin 
is the biggest name 

THEATRE: The Bard in cynical mood; Farquhar with the sting removed; a mixed bag at a Polish drama -estival 

Gloomy, but 
rarely dull The love of 

warm 
a lust cause The ravish'd Helen, Menelaus’s queen, 

with wanton Paris sleeps — “and [hat’s 
the quarrel!”, wails Richard McCabe's 
Thersites in his best believe-it-or-not 

voice at the opening of Ian Judge's production. 
A glance at die text confirms that the words 
actually belong to ProlcKue: but it would be 
ungrateful to complain of their hijacking when, 
the speaker is in every sense giving the 
performance of the evening. With his pale, 
bloated face, lank hair and awful ingratiating 
smirk, his Thersites is part depraved clown, 
part gloating chorus and, when he assures us 
that all is war and lechery, very much the voice 
of Shakespeare's most cynically modem play. 

Boldly, inventively, but with uneven success, 
Judge's revival seeks to suggest that war is a 
land of lechery and lechery a sort of war. 
Homo-eroticism patently has its place among 
the Grecian tents and, when Philip Quasfs 
Achilles wants to menace Louis Hilyer’s hefty, 
sweaty Hector, he does so by slipping out of his 
gown and flashing his naked body at him. 1 
have never seen so many jockstraps, rippling 
pectorals and rolling buttocks on a classical 
stage. At times die Trojan War might be the 
battle of the Chippendales. 

I do not think that Will, even when in hot 
pursuit of Mr W. H., would altogether have 
approved. Where is the exhaustion, the dilapi¬ 
dation of a war that has. after ail. been 
dragging on for seven enervating years? It is 
there in John Gunter's marvellous set, mainly a 
vast metal wall, a grey patchwork of rumpled 
tin and corrugated iron with bumps and rills 
and patches of red paint. It is there in Edward 
de Sana's Agamemnon, less Homer's “leader 
of men" than Lewis Carroll’s flummoxed White 
Knight But it dudes the hunks and heroes on 
show. 

And if there is too much sensuality on .the 
battlefield, there is too little in the bedroom. 
Both Joseph Fiennes's Troilus and Victoria 
Hamilton's Cressida try to emphasise their own 
immaturity and vulnerability and, hence, the 
fragility of their love. That is fine, up to a point. 

Troilus and Cressida 
RST, Stratford 

But Fiennes introduces so much adolescent 
throb and romantic sob into his performance 
that you feel he is playing Romeo in his 
whingeing Rosaline period rather than the 
Troilus whom Philip Voss's fine Ulysses calls a 
true knight and second Hector, as “firm of 
word" as of deed. 

StilL he has his vivid moments, as does that 
brilliantly precocious young actress, Victoria 
Hamilton. In Troy her Cressida is bright pert, 
sweet, with a slight undertow of melancholy 
and. when she is wrested from Troilus and 
handed to the Greeks, she is dearly a shaken, 
disoriented girl. But is this enough to explain 
her sexual defection? Is Ulysses merely voicing 
9th-century sexism when he says that ‘her 
wanton spirits look out at every joint and 
motive of her body*? Hamilton has the quick 
intelligence of the survivor, but nothing much is 
peering from her ankles and elbows, least of all 
wantonness. 

Still, there are plenty of other characters to 
justify Shakespeare's scepticism about love, 
heroism and the whole damned thing. Clive 
Francis’s Pandarus slithers and undulates 
about looking as if he has wandered in from 
The Mikado but exuding sleaze with terrific 
relish. 

Ray Fearon's Paris and Katia Caballero’s 
Helen seem less a golden than a gilded couple, 
down to the weird glittering erewcut that 
substitutes for his hair. They saunter onstage in 
their bangles, proceed not only to pioneer 
French kissing but to rehearse a few holds from 
the Kamasutra, and depart as serenely as 
celebrities from a movie premiere in Beverly 
Hills. And it is for fills pair that Greeks and 
Trojans are dying. There, as elsewhere. Judge 
has made the Bard's point for him. 

Benedict Nightingale 
Puppy love Joseph Fiennes as Troilus and the “brilliantly precocious” Victoria 

Hamilton as Cressida—too much “adolescent throb and romantic sob” In their affair 

Not really naughty and much too nice 
Another Restoration 

comedy gets rough 
handling, rejigged as a 

musical Three summers ago. 
Lust Circa 166] crudely at¬ 
tempted to pump up Wycher¬ 
ley's The Country Wife for die 
West End. That was a sorry 
flop. Now, arriving from 
America, Rogues to Riches 
proves little better. Robert 
Sevra’s book is very loosely 
based on Farquhar’s sharp 

comedy The Beaux' Strat¬ 
agem. Wendy Toye’s produc¬ 
tion offers too much un¬ 
sophisticated silliness jazzed 
up with loud colours and a 
mishmash of periwigs and 
1950s quiffs. 

The fundamental story sur¬ 
vives. Aimwdl and Archer 
(Robin Hart and Anthony 
Drewej, two roving gents who 
have squandered their for¬ 
tunes on the pleasures of 
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Rogues to Riches 
Watermill, Newbury 

London, hole up in Lichfield. 
Incognito as master and ser¬ 
vant, they make a beeline for 
the finest local skirts with 
parses attached. 

Someone, however, has 
been messing with the plot 
We now have a spacious 
masked ball and pointless 
escapade with highwaymen 
and ladles disguised as 
monks. Fragments of Fan- 
quhar’s script survive but 
amid new chat that waters 
down his colourful language 
and wit More irksomely, the 
songs, scored by Lynn Cngler. 
though tuneful and varied, 
are flashily sentimental com¬ 
pared to Farquhar’s cynical 
spirit We lose his radical 
“happy" ending where lovers 
danced to celebrate a divorce 
settlement 

Ah well, ihe company at 
least are cheery. • Thqr 
harmonise with aplomb and 
gusto, refreshingly accompa¬ 
nied only by a piano and cello. 
Peter Moreton makes a enter¬ 
tainingly hopeless highway¬ 
man, blundering around 
eagerly but with a scared-stiff 
stare. Jacqueline Charles- 
worth's giggling chamber¬ 
maid has pleasing bounce. 
She kicks off with an amusing 
mock aria, moaning about the 
boredom of this pastoral idyll, 
lyrics that could have been 
written for the serenely scenic 
Watermill. 

The major hitch is that our 
rakish heroes are damnably 
low on naughty spark. Hart’s 
Aim well grins handsomely 
but at nothing in particular. 
Drewe's Archer brings out 
none of the jokes about a 
flamboyantly suave chap con¬ 
cealed in’ a lackey’s livery. 
StilL he does rise to some 
smoothie swankiness when 

tickling ladies’ fancies. 
There are also moments of 

irresistible ridiculousness 
with absurdly tame sword 
fights casually conducted with 
one hand through side doors. 

A trio of friars also sidekick 
their way through the drink¬ 
ing song, chorusing (hallelu¬ 
jah) to love and ale. 

Kate Bassett 
MARILYN MWGM3U. 

Losing the plot Sarah Jane Hassell and Robin Hart in 
Robert Sevra’s Restoration musical. Rogues to Riches 

Midway between 
Warsaw and 
Gdansk, protected 

by its red-brick walls on the 
far bank of the Vistula, the city 
of Torun has managed to 
survive wars, sieges, parti¬ 
tions and other horrors of the 
past five centuries with most of 
its an dent buildings intact 
Copernicus was born here and 
gingerbread has been made 
for 300 years in the shop 
opposite the cathedral, to be 
carried away in bright orange 
bags by travellers and school- 
children. 

Since the change of regime 
in 1989, summer visitors have 
also been able to take away 
impressions of international 
theatre from the Kontakt Festi¬ 
val organised annually by 
Krystyna Meissner, director of 
the dty's Wflam Horzyca The¬ 
atre. The quality of this year's 
17 productions, mostly from 
the former Eastern bloc, 
proved as varied as the venues 
(theatres, sports halls, a con¬ 
verted church, a railway sta¬ 
tion), but there was no doubt 
in the minds of the interna¬ 
tional jury that the first prize 
should go to the Berlin 
Volks buhne's Murx den 
EuropSer. 

Christian Mar-thaler's “pa¬ 
triotic evening" came to 
London last year as part of the 
London Internationa] Festival 
of Theatre, where some critics 
dismissed it as the acme of 
boredom because the II char¬ 
acters appear to do little more 
than sit patiently at tables in a 
vast office where no work is 
ever done, bleakly speaking 
trivial thoughts and coming 
together only in the amazing 
moments of song. 

Music is the narrator. Into 
the few moments of each 
song's duration — pop song, 
patriotic hymn, Schubert rev¬ 
erie — is compressed the pain 
of 40 years of wasted life. For 
these are citizens of the former 
East Germany, their hopes 
dashed, their state a failure of 
history. Marthaier is a Ger¬ 
man Swiss, and perhaps only 
someone with an outsider’s 
viewpoint could have found, 
so soon after unification, a 
theatrical metaphor with such 
power to convey the experi¬ 
ence of waiting for nothing. 

Estonia’s Tallinna 
Linnateater staged Pianola, 
quarried from Chekhov’s first 
extant play, untitled but 
known in this country as 
Platonov or Wild Honey. Pro¬ 
ductions strong on text test our 
capacity to evaluate when the 
language is very foreign, but 
Elmo NGganen'S superbly act¬ 
ed production (he also played 
Platonov) introduced several 
intriguing ways of positioning 
an audience to the play. 

The most obvious, but none¬ 
theless unusual, was to rotate 
the theatre through 90 degrees 
during the interval and give 
tiie audience, which is on stage 
with the actors, an altered 
viewpoint But during recent 
renovations at the Linnateater 
several forgotten rooms and 

Kontakt Festival 
Torun, Poland 

CONCERTS: Arnold Bax makes a belated debut at the Albert Hall; plus a contemporary tangent in Chester 

Spring comes late to the Proms 

* 

were discovered be¬ 
hind the stage, and Nuganen 
decided to use them (and 
reproduce them in Torun) for 
his production. 

During the after-show dis¬ 
cussion, where on some nights 
the criticism is crisply unin¬ 
hibited. he compared what be 
had created to “a black box 
with many camera eyes". A 
rare sense of a play’s status afi?- 
offering only a fragment of the 
life of its characters emerged 
from the glimpses we caught 
of meals, arguments and do¬ 
mestic activity occurring 
through doorways and under 
arches. Oh. and everything 
was set inside a mechanical 
piano — a pianola. 

More vistas opened up in 
Piotr Fomienko's staging of 
Ola Mukhina’s Tania-Tania 
for the Moskovskiy Tieatr, 
best described as a Gorkyish 
fantasy set in 1996. One of the 
three talented and beautiful 
actresses opened a door at die 
bade of the stage and ran out 
into the busy square. 

From further across Siberia 
came a Muslim version of the 
story of Joseph and his broth¬ 
ers, performed by a company 
from Tadzhikistan overfond of 
what Giles Havergal used to 
call “ears on stalks" acting. I 
preferred In the Godforsaken 
Land from even further east, 
the gulag territory of Yakutsk: 
a mesmerisingly slow aocount 
of survival at tire lowest depths 
of existence. For Kiystian Lupa’s Teatr 

Pblski in Wroclaw (to 
which the audience was 

transported by coach) the vis{ 
tas were already provided by 
the arches and platforms of a 
disused station in the heart of 
the dty, converted by the 
company when its own theatre 
burnt down. 

Here we were shown Im¬ 
manuel Kant a puzzler of a 
play by Thomas Bernhard, in 
which the philosopher is imag¬ 
ined crossing the Atlantic with 
his wife, servant and attentive 
parrot, in the company of a 
millionairess who wants to 
raise the Titanic. 

Behind the main actors 
nameless others could be seen, 
dancing and squabbling in 
counterpoint, while beyond 
these, glimpsed through win¬ 
dows, tableaux representing 
(so 1 guess) Kant’s fears 
whizzed past on floats. It was 
fascinating to look at but 
baffling for someone ignorant 
of Kant's thought and his 
possible fondness for caged 
birds. Everyone I spoke to, 
young or old. knew all about 
Kani and kept asking what 
British plays asked questions 
a tout how to live and how best 
to restore the equilibrium of 
the universe. I did not have 
any answers. 

Jeremy Kingston 

IN A programme that includ¬ 
ed the most frequently played 
piece in Proms history —- 
Wagner's Tannhduser over¬ 
ture. with mare than 250 
performances — it was re¬ 
freshing to hear an important 
English work written more 
than 80 years ago notching up 
its first Prom: Arnold Bax’s 
Spring Fire, which Mark El¬ 
der and the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra saved until the end 
of their concert cm Wednes¬ 
day. 

Spring Fire, in which Bax 
attempted “to depict the first 
uprusn and impulse of spring 
in The woods", has had an 
unhappy performance hist¬ 
ory. Written in 1913 — ihe Rite 

BBC SO/Elder 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

of Spring year — it was not 
premiered until 1970. long 
after its composer's death. 
Conceived on a symphonic 
scale in five interconnected 
movements, it was first con¬ 
sidered difficult: its sensuous 
scoring does make big de¬ 
mands on a large orchestra. 
But much of the musical 
interest is in the orchestration 
— no pulsating Srravinskian 

rhythms to conjure up pagan 
orgies, only an infinite variety 
of instrumental colouring. 

Bax can sound patchy, but 
not when performances have 
the fervent intensity Elder 
brought to the music here. 
With equal care and passion 
he evoked the dark, enchanted 
woods of the opening, the 
rapturous love music of the 
fourth movement, and the 
final, frenzied appearance of 
Bacchus's attendants. Elder 
gave a no less loving perfor¬ 
mance of Dvorak's concert 
overture In Nature’s Realm: a 

more earthy view of nature in 
a work that applies symphonic 
logic to spirited, spontaneous- 
sounding themes. 

The theme of nature had 
been developed before the 
interval, not least in the Ve- 
nusberg music from Tann¬ 
hduser, but as bacchanals go, 
this one was too well-behaved. 
At. least the women of the 
Trinity College of Music 
Chamber Choir sang allur¬ 
ingly as sirens. Even in 
Wagner, Elder is worth hear¬ 
ing, but it was a pity that, 
having shaped a dark, soft- 

grained opening and coaxed 
very precise playing, he failed 
to maintain the magic 

The evening's big disap¬ 
pointment was Christine 
Brewer's singing of the Four 

Lasr Songs. With her sumptu¬ 
ous rone and substantial so¬ 
prano she is probably as good 
in Strauss as anything. But 
she poured out vocalise that 
robbed the songs of their deep 
expressiveness." The laboured 
accompaniments did not help. 

John Allison 

Reflecting history, not repeating it 
IN THEORY, there should 
have been a good audience for 
Psappha's concert ar the Ches¬ 
ter Summer Music Festival. 
The artistic director. Andrew 
Bum, had led his audience 
gently round the Schumann 
drde for the first 12 days of the 
festival, keeping in touch with 
Mendelssohn and Chopin and 
Brahms. Then he had offered 
the least abrupt of tangents 
into the contemporary scene. 

But it doesn't work like that. 
Just as you hare to know that 
the Wesley Methodist Church 
is not the severe venue the 
name might suggest, you have 

Psappba 

Chester 

to know that Robin 
Holloway’s Fantasy Pieces, 
Op 16. are abundant in ro¬ 
mantic echoes of Schumann's 
Heine Uederkreis, Op 24. 

So, in spite of every best 
intention, more than half of 
the not very many people there 
had already thought about the 
legitimacy of Holloway’S in¬ 
spiration in Fantasy Pieces. 
The convincing moment — as 
Christopher Gayford*s inter¬ 

pretation with Psappha con¬ 
firmed — is the third move¬ 
ment which is moving, not by 
means of allusions to Schu¬ 
mann melody or harmony, 
but by means of a passionate 
and sustained development of 
a mere accompaniment figure. 
Long before that point, in feet, 
nostalgia has been converted 
into a new. intensely personal 
experience. 

Although the background is 
rarefy so prominently present¬ 
ed. as foreground material, 
much new music is projected 
on to an existing image. The 
images behind Piers Hella- 

well's Slone Carvings from 
ihe Jce Wall arc primitive 
musical idioms and sculptural 
shapes, producing a scries of 
rhythmically provocative little 
pieces. Meanwhile, if John 
Cooney’s image of an oboe 
striving to free ifself from 
entanglement with a string 
quartet is not what actually 
emerges in his Taking Liber¬ 
ties, there is no doubt about 
the dramatic impact of musi¬ 
cal events derived from the 
Book of Daniel, in Sally 
Beamish’s Into the Furnace. 

Gerald Larner 
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■ POP I 

Talented, Irish 
and 24, Sinead 
Lohan presses 
at the limits 
of the folk 
singer’s art 

■ POP2 

The Sex Pistols’ 
Finsbury Park 
comeback is 
released on CD 
— and proves to 
be good stuff 

■ POP3 

Irish newcomers. 
The Frames DC, 
scale the peaks 
of “blind love 
and black poetry” 
on a new album 

M POP 4 

At the age of 
51, Jimmie Dale 
Gilmore emerges 
as an unlikely 
cult hero for 
the Nineties 

JAZZ ALBUMS 

Dead 
inspired 

DAVID MURRAY 
OCTET 
Dark Star — the Music 
of the Grateful Dead 
[Aster Place TCD 4002) 
ALTHOUGH the juxta¬ 
position of one of Ameri¬ 
ca's most highly re¬ 
garded contemporary 
jazz saxophonists with a 
band epitomising hippie- 
dom at its mosr unrecon¬ 
structed might seem 
anomalous. David Mur¬ 
ray's association with the 
Dead is based un a 
genuine appreciation of 
their music and thorough 
approval of their impro¬ 
visatory spirit. 

The album springs 
from a concert at Madi¬ 
son Square Gardens in 
September 1W at which 
Murray and blues harp¬ 
ist James Cotton joined 
the rock band, and the 
octet's "avant gutbuckef 
style brings a rumbus¬ 
tious brio to such famil¬ 
iar Dead fare as Shake- 
down Street, The real 
meat of the album, 
though, lies in Murray's 
more adventurous ar¬ 
rangements of Estimated 
Prophet and — the high¬ 
light — Dark Star, which 
combines swirling free 
jazz with a suitably 
dreamy, discursive trum¬ 
pet improvisation on the 
plaintive psychedelic 
anthem. 

JIM MULLEN 
We Go Back 
(EFZ 1018) 
GLASWEGIAN guitarist 
Jim Mullen is still best 
known for his 1970s fu¬ 
sion work but. as his 
faultless playing on this 
album attests, he is. at 
heart, a superb straight¬ 
ahead jazz musician. 

We Go Back collects 
some of Mullen's favour¬ 
ite tunes from his 30-year 
career, intersperses them 
with a number of jaunty 
originals, and feeds them 
through his own neat but 
eloquent, thumb-picked, 
single-note style. 

Impeccably supported 
by pianist Gareth Wil¬ 
liams. bas'sist Mick 
Hutton and the precise 
yet supple drumming of 
Gary Husband. Mullen 
demonstrates thar post- 
Hendrix pyrotechnics 
and electronic trickery 
are not the only routes to 
exciting contemporary 
guitar music. 

Chris Parker 

Alan Jackson makes the mistake of congratulating singer Sinead Lohan on the excellence of her debut folk album 

OK then, 
who does 
she think 
she is? 

MICHAEL PCWBJ 

A! 1 though she per¬ 
forms at the Cam¬ 
bridge Folk Festival 
today and tomorrow, 

Ireland's Sinead Lohan bris¬ 
tles at any assumption that she 
must, therefore, be a folk 
singer. That her highly im¬ 
pressive debut album. Who 
Do You Think I Am, has been 
greeted as one of the best folk 
releases of the year, or that she 
has recently completed the 
second of two British tours 
supporting the American 
queen of that me- _ 
dium. Joan Baez, 
is also neither 
here nor there. 
Talented, intrac¬ 
table and just 24 
years old. she 
has no patience 
with those who 
would stereotype 
her. 

“People see a 
female singer- 
songwriter with 
an acoustic gui¬ 
tar and no band 
and promptly 
you," she says. 
Lohan may turn 

C Maybe I’ve 
been a little 

spoilt, and 
that’s where 

my attitude 

comes from 9 

pigeonhole 
But, while 
out to be 

something very different to a 
folk artist there is no denying 
that she has made a folk 
record, and a very good one at 
that. However, much of the 
responsibility — she stops 
short of saying "the blame" — 
for the feet it fits so decisively 
into that genre lies with its 
producer. Declan Sinotr. 

A long-time musical asso¬ 
ciate of the melodic Irish 
singer Mary Black, he heard 
Lohan singing in a small club 
in her home city of Cork in 
1992 and made it his mission 
to put her quite lovely voice on 
record. Sinott took two-and-a- 
half years to shape a project 
that is, musically at least, 
almost indistinguishable from 
any of foe polite but well- 
received albums he has pro¬ 
duced for Black. 

Therein lies the rub for 
Lohan. “1 am eternally grate¬ 
ful to Dec]an for recording me 
in foe first place," she says. 

carefully, “and of course I feel 
he did a great job. But this LP 
is almost as much his as it is 
mine, because of the way in 
which his sound is stamped ajf 
over it. If l played foe songs to 
you acoustically [she has had 
her own band for 18 months, 
and performs them live with 
new force as a result] you'd see 
that they could be pushed 
down any road, not just a folk 
one." 

Whatever the rights and 
wrongs of their recorded state, 
_ the relative elder- 

1 in ess of the 
songs — all were 
written between 
four and six 
years ago —- 
helps to explain 
further why 
Lohan is so keen 
to make sure a 
second album 
showcases her as 
her own woman. 
Compounding 
her frustration is 
the fact that,’ al¬ 

though Who Do You Think J 
Am was on sale in Ireland in 
1994, it did not come to Britain 
until earlier this year, and has 
only just been released an the 
Continent Each new territory 
thinks it has discovered a 
singer of pretty, pastoral 
songs, and has to be put right 
— fuTnIy. 

The second of four children . 
in, she says, a resolutely non- 
musical family, she nursed no 
adolescent ambition to be a 
singer or writer, like most of 
her generation — she is now24 
— she grew up watching Top 
of the Pops not attending 
ceilidhs and. if drawn to 
anyone, preferred Sting or 
Paul Weller to any Irish 
traditionalists. But a year after 
leaving school, she won a 
place on a course that helped 
to prepare students for a 
career in foe wider music 
industry — management pub¬ 
lishing rights and so on. 

“It wasn’t that I was gearing 
myself towards such a career; 
more that I wanted to avoid 

Closets not for sale 
A- xl.qu 

Pistols destroy all passers-by 
THE SEX PISTOLS 
Filthy Lucre Live 
[Virgin S 4192b) 
OH. HOW we moaned and 
groaned when the Sex Pistols 
announced they were going to 
mount a reunion lour. And 
how we damned their gig at 
Finsbury Park, their first on 
British soil for 19 years, with 
faint praise. But foe inescap- ■ 
able truth about this album, 
recorded live at that very 
show, is that it is actually very 
good indeed. 

Presented essentially as it 
happened (apart from foe final 
encore of No Fun, which has 
sensibly been discarded). 
Filthy Lucre Live documents 
the Finsbury Park event in a 
way which now sounds impos¬ 
sibly loud and proud. From 
foe moment they come barrel¬ 
ling in with Bodies to foe final 
ringing chords of Problems. 
there is not a moment of slack. 

That is partly a function of 
the limited repertoire at their 
disposal. There is nothing new 
nor anything remotely resem¬ 
bling a ballad or slow song, 
and they do tend to fall back 
on a handful of tried and 
trusied musical moves. 

But that takes nothing away 
from foe tremendous convic¬ 
tion with which they punch 
through a ser of songs that has 
acquired a mythical status 
during the band’s absence. 
John Lydon/Rotten is a volca¬ 
nic presence, spitting, snarling 
and rolling his Rs with blazing 
fervour, especially during 
God Save the Queen and 
Satellite. as well as slipping in 
•^landfoi of well-chosen barbs 
Between numbers. "Got a 
problem with that?" he de¬ 
mands at foe end of Problems. 
Not me. John- . 

On the evidence of similar 
recordings from the 1970s, 
such as Live in Trondheim. 
the Sex Pistols never played as 
well aiT this the first time 

POP ALBUMS: David Sinclair gladly eats his words 

around. Perhaps it was foe 
relaxed, sunny ambience of 
the day or the vast size of the 
venue that blunted the initial 
impact of foe performance in 
the flesh. Bur as a live album 
this is surely destined to rank 
among foe classics. 

JIMMIE DALE GILMORE 
Braver Newer World 
(Elektra 75594)1836) 
A founder member of the 
Flatlanders. with Butch Han¬ 
cock and Joe Ely. and author 
of the country crossover stan¬ 
dard Dallas, Jimmie Dale 
Gilmore has languished in 
relative obscurity throughout 
a career that has been cele¬ 
brated more in retrospect than 
as it happened. But. thanks to 
his two more recent albums, 
foe 51-year-old singer from 
Lubbock, Texas, has emerged 
as an unlikely cult hero of the 
1990s. winning a reputation as 
an authentic Southern voice 
which can only be enhanced 
by Braver Newer World. 

A singer who seems to use 
his adenoids instead of his 
vocal cords. Gilmore’s stringy' 
tone will not be to everyone's 
taste. But while his songs and 
vocal delivery are steeped in 
the West Texas country and 
ballad tradition, some extraor¬ 
dinarily adventurous twists in 
the arrangements and the 

angst 

Vindication: the Sex Pistols have made a classic live album 

wildly idiosyncratic produc¬ 
tion by T-Bone Burnett turn 
this album into a journey 
without maps. 

The fragile, pleading vocal 
of There She Goes is counter- 
pointed by a guitar solo that 
blows up like a sandstorm; 
Blind Lemon Jefferson’s Black 
Snake Moan is turned into a 
danky country-blues rag; and 
an oddly syncopated horn 
section vies with Jon Brian’s 
“Bombay guitar" sound on the 
title track. Country purists 
will be dismayed, but students 
of misshapen American roots 
music will have a field day. 

Jagged Little PHI.AJanis Morissette (MavBrtck) 
The Smurfs Go PopI.... Smurfs (EMI TV) 
Moseley Shoals...Ocean Colour Scene (MCA) 

„ ffilest Dreams '.'..'■.--Tina Turner (Partophone) 
a aider .George Michael (Virgin) 
io is77.-.(infectious) 

Gapyrtgfil GIN * 

THE FRAMES DC 
Fitzearraldo 
(ZTT 0630-15622) 
BRITISH bands have all but 
given up on that intense style 
of mournful and meaningful 
rock that comes so naturally to 
such American groups as 
Counting Crows or Pearl Jam. 
Not so their counterparts in 
Ireland, where a new wave of 
acts, from Scheerto Mundy, is 
currently hell-bent on seating 
ever higher peaks of emotion¬ 
al “realism" in their music and 
lyrics. 

The Frames DC yield to no 
one in their pursuit of the taut, 
drilling chord sequence, while 
frontman Glen Hansard is 
every inch a graduate of “the 
university of blind love and 
black poetry”, as he puts it in 
Red Chord., 

At their best, as on foe 
recent single. Monument, 
their fervour sweeps all before 
it But the combined effect of 
so much heavily orchestrated 
yearning and anguish makes 
the album a suffocating expe¬ 
rience overall. 

ALICE IN CHAINS 
Unplugged 
(Columbia 484300) 
THEIR drug-obsessed 
has never travelled well, and 
Seattle heavyweights Alice in 
Chains are one of those bands 
who always seem a lot more- 
involved with themselves on 
stage than with their audi¬ 
ence. Even so, MTV’S Un¬ 
plugged formula has a way of 
drawing out unexpected quali¬ 
ties from acts otherwise prone 
to drown in bombast 

Unfortunately, there is little 
it can do here. Shorn of their 
Mogadon-metal guitar sound, 
songs such as Angry Chair 
and Rooster are revealed for 
foe thin ideas that they are, 
and even those numbers with 
properly developed melodies 
and harmonies do not seem to 
hang together without the 
volume to shore them up. 

a "music biz insider" 
which I’m not—foe 

question I get asked 
the most 1st “Which members 
of the State Formerly Known 
as Take That are gay?" And 
it’s not one I can answer, 
because I simply don’t know. 
There are rumours that all of 
them are, that none of them 
are, two of them are, three are 
bi, one openly uses a facial 
steamer, and so on. 

Take That carefully kept 
things ambiguous. They free¬ 
ly admitted to playing gay 
clubs in their early years, 
were seen at gay events, were 
unafraid to dabble in kitsch 
and overt gay imagery, and 
were generally far more en¬ 
lightened about foe whole 
matter than foe press would 
have been had it got its hands 
on any kind of "evidence". 
But still the fascination con¬ 
tinues; and with it foe whole 
baggage of “outing" a gener¬ 
ation’s heroes. 

Over the past couple of 
years it has become a kind of 
sport to identify and out gay 
pop stars. Photographs are 
printed of stars with their 
"close friends": there are 
reports of stars attending 
parties in drag; foe first ten 
years of foe Pet Shop Boys’ 
press can be summed up in 
three words — “ironic" and 
“probably gay". 

Amusingly enough, when 
Neil Tennant finally did 
come out, last year, foe press 

Caitlin Moran 
knows who 

pop’s secret gay 
stars are — but 

“ ■ pup Sli 

then, so what? ^g 
- for alii 

suddenly lost interest in “the 
gay angle", and began, for 
the first time, to concentrate 
solely on foe music. Now the 
boot is on foe other foot — foe 
Boys’ new single, Se A Vida 
E, is an unashamed summer 
Pulling Anthem, and the 
accompanying video is full of 
hunks in trunks splashing 
around at Disneyland. 

There are other high-pro¬ 
file stars who are also dealt 
with under the tag of “proba¬ 
bly gay", and doubtless have 
a couple of Telephoto lenses 
trained on them at all times. 
The problem for the journal¬ 
ists and photographers con¬ 
cerned is that they can’t print 
their allegations unless they 
have some moral point to 
make. Were the stars promis¬ 
cuously bedding underage 
boys, then we would have 
already been Treated to sev¬ 
eral front-page revelations of 
gay orgies. The reasoning 
behind these gross invasions 
of privacy would be foe 
public’s “need to know" that 
their hero is a “sex fiend". 

However, as these pop stars 
are either in long-term, scan¬ 
dal-free relationships — or 
very discreet — the press is 
left without an excuse. 

Outing is an obsession 
that’s weaiying. offensive, 
and ultimately useless. Gay 
pop stars have never needed 
outing: they’re generally out 
for all to see. if you know how 
to read foe signs. One near¬ 
icon is still the subject of “is 
he. isn’t he?” music press 
debates, when it’s obvious 
that he is. From album and 
singles titles to lyrics and in 
interviews, he has pulled 
only the thinnest of veils over 
his sexual orientation. 

In this way the bulk of his 
audience, which would feel 
uncomfortable about bang 
foe fan of an openly homosex¬ 
ual artist, can go on pretend¬ 
ing that his clearly 
homoerotic lyrics are about 
women. However, his gay 
fans picks up all the signals, 
and understand. 

Another gay pop star had a 
big hit with a single that was 
obviously about foe death of 
his lover. But if you told the 
majority of the people who 
bought it foal he was gay, 
they’d laugh at you — or be 
offended. But that’s cool. If 
you can’t tell whether a pop 
star is gay or not then you’re 
a heterosexual who hasn’t got 
any gay friends, and it’s 
probably for the best that you 
don’t know, anyway. 

People see a female singer-songwriter with an acoustic guitar and pigeonhole you," says Sin6ad Lohan, en route to the Cambridge Folk Festival 

working, and liked foe idea of 
something that could, poten¬ 
tially. make you a lot of 
money," she says. "Initially it 
covered a lot of foe business 
side, so there was no call to 
sing or write at all — and I 
honestly didn’t know I could. 

“Then one day we all had to 
sing a song we’d written, and 1 
thought: Right, if they all 
laugh I’ll pretend it’s not my 
song at all. and I’ll go down¬ 
town tomorrow and find out 
about a career in nursing.’ 

“But the reaction was so 
positive and has continued to 
be." Here Lohan offers a rare 
smile. "Maybe I’ve been a little 
spoilt. Maybe that’s where my 
attitude comes from." 

If so, that attitude softens 
only infrequently. When I 
observe that (praise indeed) 
some reviewers had likened 
her debut collection to early 
Jonti Mitchell, she is scathing: 
“It’s that woman singer-song¬ 
writer with an acoustic guitar 
thing again. I had to go out 
and buy one of her records to 
see what they were talking 
about” And when I ask where 
she found foe band that has 
done so much to bolster the 
live presentation of her songs, 
she is sharper still: “On foe 
back of a cornflakes packet 

Where else? I had to send 
away six tokens." 

But there is no rule to say 
that artists must also be 
diplomats. And. just occasion¬ 
ally, Lohan relaxes enough to 
show the music fan beneath 
foe determinedly cool exterior. 
Having admitted that she felt 
Baez’s audiences were too old 
to represent her own natural. 
constituency, she recalls the 
moment Baez caught her sing¬ 
ing the Bob Dylan song To 
Ramona backstage. "I’ve done 
it for a long time," Lohan says, 
"but deliberately wasn’t in¬ 
cluding . it when supporting 
Joan because I felt it would be 
tacky, what with their mutual 
history and all. 

"Anyway, she loved it, even 
though it was very different to 
the original, and said she 
would be glad if I would sing it 
with her on stage. So every 
night she called me out during 
her set and we performed if 
together, it was a bit of a treat 
— like a direct link back to 
him." And she smiles at foe 
memory. 

• Who Do You Think I Am is 
released by Grapevine 
• The Cambridge Folk Festival 
takes place today, tomorrow and 
Sunday. Tickets for today only 
available from 01223 357851 

SUEDE 
Trash 
(Nude NUD 21) 
HAS there ever been a band 
that has returned to active 
duty after a break of just 18 
months to find the pop land¬ 
scape so transformed? But if 
Suede have got to prove them¬ 
selves all over again, this is as 
good a start as any. 

Bright, confident and quier- 
ly knowing. Trash welds all 
Brett Anderson’s best Bowie- 
isms into an alternative pop 
package that sparkles like 
neon in foe rain. "Just trash, 
me and you/lt’s in everything 
we do," he sings, with a wistful 
air of romantic decadence, 
while Gracefully chiming gui¬ 
tar ana keyboard parts drift in 
eerie layers through foe mix. 

it lacks the edge of vintage 
Suede, but will surely be a hit 
no matter what foe competi- 
lion cam throw at it. 
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■ CHOICE 1 

The great Mstislav 
Rostropovich 
conducts the 
ISO at the Proms 
VENUE: Tonight at 
the Albert Hall 

■ CHOICE 2 

Puccini comes 
to Twickenham 
with a staging 
of La BoTiime 

VENUE: On Sunday 
at Marble Hill 

■ CHOICE 3 

Gershwin’s piano 
improvisations 

are recreated by 
Jade Gibbons 

VENUE-Sunday at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

■ CHOICE 4 

J.W.M. Turner is 
featured in the 
Astley Cheethara 
summer show 

VENUE: Open daily 
in StaJybridge 

LONDON 

BBC PROMS 96: In tha Aral o( three 
concerts Mb mxftend. Mstaiav 
Rostropovich conducts the London 
Symphony Oiiiiuki tonigrt, friworta 
by Lutostewata. BrtBan and 
Shostakovich. TorooroWa programme 
by the EngEafa Chamber OiUt—lra 
under Geoige Malaoim Indudas 
Mozart's Piano Concerns Nos 19 end 
22. wOh sotatst Andris SctuH. Fliwlly. on 
Sunday. Rafael FiOhOacK do Bivgos 
conducts the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra h BaethowWs Seventh 
Symphony, tho London pramrara ot 
Fate's Afflrtlda and Rawfs Plano 
Concarto for the Left Hand nous Lorte). 
Albert Hal, Kenstagton Gore. SW7 
[0171-589 8212). Tantgtt-Sun; 7.30pm. 

LA 0O4EIIE: A tuly staged and 
ooHjmsd looih arawrary 
parfcamarce ot Pucdrt'3 romantic 
masterpiece. Presented by the Stented 
hSd-Watea Opera Company, tn 
ix* Axraiton with lha Bltmlngtiam 
Con9fflvatcpB Orchestra under Anthony 
Hose Sung In aattan. 
Martria HU, Richmond Roeri, Twichan- 
ham (0171-4131443). Sunday, 7 30pm. 

FINAL BOW: The thrthg Nw 
Helsinki Quartet brfriga tho VWgmore 
season to a doss with Mozart's 
Dteaananca Bergrran's String CXautnt 
and Jaitotak's Intonate Letters. 
Wigmore Had. Wfcjrwre StreeL W1 
{0171-0362141). Tomorrow, 730pm. 
JACK GIBBONS: the ptanfcd — an 
axJofrnad eaponent of Gershwin— 

□ THE ASPERN PAPERS; Mdural 
Redgrave's sightly aid-fashioned 
vereion at the Henry James tele of 
filerary skulduggery. Wfti Hamah 
Gordon. Daniel J Traaantt, Moira Lister, 
wyndhams. Charing Cross Road, 
WG2 (0171-3691738). Mon-Frt. 8pm: 
SaL 8.15pm: mats Wad, 3pm. Sat 5pm. 

S BY JEEVES: DeSghIful musical . 
creation byAtenAyaaoun and Andrew 
Uayd Webber, based on Ihe 
Wbdohouse heroes: feat ottanroted 20 
yeare ego, now ertirety revised. 
Duke of York's. St Martn'B Lane, W1 
(0171-838 5122) Man-Sal. 7.46pm; 
mate Wad and Sot. 3pm. £} 

■ THE DEVR. IS AN ASS: Ben 
Jansen's adventures of a junior dMff tn a 
sleazy London he aoan finds to be lar 
worse than HsB An energabc but holow 
production. 
Rt, Barbican Centra, EC2 (D171-638 
8891) Toraght and tomorrow, 7.15pm; 
mat Sot. 2frn. In rep g) 

B MARTIN GUERRE The laual 
BoubP & Sdnrtbere musical, set to 
foflow the success of Loa Ms and Mtes 
Sat Declan DomeiEan directs a cast led 
by lain Gten and Jutatte Caion b a lale 
baaed on Ihe hue 16th-century story ol 
kne. war and Identity. 
Prtnca Edward, Otd Compton a W1 
(0171-4475400) Mon-Sat. 7.45pm; 
mats Thurs and Sai, 3pm. 

□ THE MEMORY OF WATBtTeny 
Johnson (greets a play by new author 
Shetagh Stephenson, set among the 
squabbles that totaw e mather'a funeral, 
though she siB appears In the play. 
Cast Indudas Mary Jo Randte and 
Haydn Gwynne. 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertalmneiTt 

compiled by GUthm Mooney 

plays standards such bs Rhapsody w 
Skn, and Iss ewhlaraUng recreations of 
Gerstwfri's frnprovtsewns on 
Fasctnarin' Rhythm and other tevoorfrss. 
Queen BlzabaSi HaD, Soudl Bank. 
SE1 {0171-960 424$. Sunday, 7.45pm. 

ELSEWHERE 

BUXTON: THs avaning (730pm), Ihe 
spe tom wA resound to lha contesting 
moods of Maori's Symphony No 2S. 
as AcfranLeapro conducts the orchestra. 
trf»w Opera North—lha BnJbh 
Northern PtiWiarmonla. Vtati's Wofci 
Concerto [soloist MerosRtzd) and 
Haycta's London Symphony complete 
the programme. On Sasurday, the 15th 
Buxton Faatfval ol Jazz gels underway 
w«h a parade from the Railway Hotel 
Bridge StreeL at 1130am, (Mowed by a 
cabaret-stytebfl (Octagoa2pn>- 
11pm). Featuring the sacophonists 
Torrmy Whiffle and Tim Garland, tha 
trombonist Roy WlSama and owipatar 
Gerard FVesencer 
Opera House, Weber Street (01298 
72190 for Hcfcate and Intonmalion). 
DEAL: Opera Do stor'd launches this 
year's Srnvnar Music Festival wWi a 
new production of Tha Dragon of 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Khtgaton’s assessment 
of theetre showing In London 

■ House fun, returns only 
B Some soots ewaHeble 
□ Soots rt atf prices 

Hampel—d. Swiss Cottage Centre. 
NW3 (0171-722 9301) Mon-SaL 8pm; 
mat Sal, Ipn. 

■ PAMT YOUR WAGON: First 
London revival of he Lamer and Loetre 
musicsl anoe 1953. Tony Sofay to lha 
Lee Marvin rale, so howwd ha ang 
Wanton' Star3 Ian Talbot dtrocK. 
Open Air, Regent's Park W7110171- 
4882431). Opens tontghf, 8pm, Then 
Sat-Wed, 8pm; mai So. 230pm. In rep. 

□ PRIVATE LIVES; Coward's 
comedy, pert at Mta ABreds's repertoire 
of itvea pbys lor Method & Madness, 
plays tortghi at 730pm. Tomorrow, the 
season draws to a dose wth 
performances of el three plays: Jude (he 
Obocueat 1030am, Private Ltoasrt 
330pm and Hash and Stood at 7 30pm. 
Lyric, Kbg StreeL Hammersniflh, W6 
(0181-741 2311). Tonight and tomorrow 

□ ROSBICRANTZAND 
GWLDENSTERN ARE DEAD: Simon 
Russell Beale and Adrian Scarborough 
play the attendant lords In Stoppard's 
play, stffl entertaining after 30 years. 
Nedonal (Lyttelton), South Brsik, SI 
(0171-928 2232]. Tomgft-Wed. 7.30pm: 
mars Set and Wed, 2.15pm. Q 

WanOey. A singing dragon and a 
romantic hero and hsrotoa contrtouto to 
John Frederick Lanin's ISth-carduiy 
sNbe of Balian opera. 
Aster, Stanhope Road (01304 868 
077) Tonight, 8pm. 

STALYBRnCE: The Aatley 
CheethemCoIarton Summer 
Exhtbidon opens today, and indudas 
30 watercokxn by 1 Whcarduty erltss, 
nctoding Edward Burne-Jones. Samuel 
Prout, David Ccm and JJrLW. Turner. 
Aatfay Cbmtham Gattary, 
Statybrfdge, nearAshfonhuidw-Lyne 
(0181-343 1978). Today, 1pm-730pm. 
Than MorvFrf, 1pm-730pm (dosed 
Thus): SaL 9am-4pm. Undl August 28. 

YORK: A new muatod play from the 
Mum responstole tor last war’* avairi- 
winrlng production of Util Ranters. 
John Doyle dssets his racy adaptation o) 
lha r»nc novel by HanyFWdng, 
Tom Jones. With rrvsic by George 
Sates and lyrics by Paul Leigh 
Theatre RuysL St Leonard's Place 
(01904 623 566}. Operating)*. 8pm. 
Then MonJFru 8pm; mda Wted July 31, 
230pm, Sat August 10 and17,4pm. 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Brawl fishery: Ottoman Art [0171- 
637238^... CourtaukfcThaFoir 
Bemant3(0l7l-8732S2G)... Cun—n 
GHatyYitf OH: Recent PaWtogs 
(0171-6361452): . Haywan* Claes 
Oldenburg: an Anthology (0171-628 
3144).. Mattel—nOsBery:Goto 
Bads 1Z70-1470(0171-9302437) ... 
Tats: HansHartung (0171-837 8000) 

□ TWH.VE ANGRY MEN: Kevin 
WftaUy, Tmothy WlosL Patar Vaughan 
and nine exceient afftare In Reginald 
Rose'8 cetabratad Jay-roam drama. 
Comedy. Pantcn Street SW1 (0171- 
3881731). Last pertormanoea tonight 
and tomorrow. 7.46pm: mat Sat 4pm. 

□ TWO BOY3 IN ABED ON A COLD 
WINTER'S ffiGKT: London premiere 
tar James Edwin Parkor's New York 
success: the dynamics of the one night 
stand, rftreeaaa by JtAan Wodfuni 
Descrtoad as "wk*er»y HBng". 
Arta. Qreat Newport SL WC2 (0171- 
838 3334). Mon-Thin, 8pm: Frl and Sat, 
7pm and 9pm Untl Septortoar 7. 

□ THE YELLOW WAULPAPER: 
Panda Boyer and Tobtas Bums in a 
stage adaptation oUSsremakabte 
1890 novel by ChaifoUB Pertdna Gtem 
tracing a wte's journey into madness. 
Obecasd by Judith Roberts. 
New End, 27 New Bid, Hampstead, 
NWS (0171 -794 0022). Tue-Sat 8pm; 
mat Sun, 4pm. UnN August 11. 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Blood BnXhera: Phoemt (0171-668 
1733) ...□ Buddy: Sband (0171-830 
8800)... B Cals: New Lortoon (0171- 
405 0072)... B Fame: The Muatoal: 
Cambridge (0171-494 5083)... 
B Gram: Dwrtnlon (0171 -418 «M0) 
■ Las NMnUer Palace (0171-434 
0909)... ■ Mas Saloon: Drury Lana 
(0171-494 5400).. OOOwri: 
Pafiacftyn (0171-494 5020)... 
B Straight Exprase: ApoBo Vtctoria 
(0171-4169064) 

Tk^tnformaJicto suppled by Sodety 
of London Thoalra. 

MFW BF1FASFS 

DENSE CALLS UP (IS): LightwagH 
appeaing Sfestyte comedy ham new 
American director Hal Sahwm. With 
Alama Ubech, Dan Gunther and Aida 
Turturro. 
Ctwlsea (D171-351 374Z)C>szon 
WratEnd (0171-369 1722} Renoir 
(0171-6378402) 

THE GODFATHER PART II (18): 
Majestic sequel to Coppda's Mafia epic, 
tea released h 1974. Wth Al Paoro 
and Robert Da Nko 
Lwntora (01716380681) 

♦ RAINBOW (PG): Pa* of voyaging 
over ihe rainbow. Oddball fantasy with 
an ecological twnt from director-star 
Bob MasMto With Jacob Tierney. 
Odoon Swiss Cottage (Q1426914 
O9£0 Warner Wwt End (0171-437 4343) 

♦ TWISTER (PG): Cardboard 
characters diasa tornadoes. Great 
special elfeds, but repetOkm softens 
the wnpaa. With Helan Hurt and BH 
Paxton Director. Jan Da Bom 
ABC Tottenham Court Rood (0171- 
6386148) Barbican B (0171-638 8891) 
Ctaplum Ptetora Houm (0171-498 
3323) Empire (0800688911) MGMe; 
Bafesr Start (017163S 9772) 
Trocadero Bjat71-434 0031) NoWng 
HB CoronsTfil (Ol 71-727 6706) 
Odeona: Kwrekigton (0142691466^ 
SertasCottega (01426914096) Plaza 
Q (0990 88BB90) IBo (PI71-254 6877) 
Rtow (0171-7372121) Scraan/Graan 
(0171-228 352(9 UCI WUteteya S 
(0990888990) Virgin RAwn Rowl 
(0171670 2636) 

CURRENT 

♦ HAPPY GILMORE (12): BSu*eo0v 
guy hrts tha golf bnks. So-so vehicle tor a 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’a assessment of 
mme In London end (where 

Indfaeted wWfa Ihe eymbol ♦ ) 
an ralnase across tho country 

gratfrig letevSton comic, Adam 
Sander. Director Demis Duigan. 
Rm (0800-888 997) Warner G 
(0171-437 4343) 

W THE HUNCWACK OF NOTRE 
□ALE (U)- Victor Hugo mods ihe 
Disney admatoe. A perverse, and 
pet\*rady unceceU. me of lha cuddy 
and downbeat. Dwctora, Gary 
Trousdale and KkV Wise. 
Barbican © (01716388691) 
Chatham PMuie House (0171-486 
3323) MGMk Baker Straat (Q17163S 
9772) Chatoea (Q171652 5096) 
Odaenat Kenabrnton (01426914686) 
Leicester Square (pi42661S 683) 
Mae Cottage (01428 914 088) Ritzy 
(0171-737 3121) UCI WhfWeye B 
(06S0 88899Q) Virgin AtHian Road 
(0171670 2638) 

HU811B1 WHITE (18): Mvencuraa of 
mate husdare on Santa Monica 
Bndevard. Roughhewn end 
tmgppeafrig Directors. Bruoe Ufinice 
end Rick Castro 
ICA Cinema (0171-930 3847) 

♦ MOONLIGHT AMD VALENTINO 
(15): Widow finds comfort with faireiy. 
friends end a ttond house panto. 
Decent romwic drama, wth Ekzabeth 
Platans. Kathleen Turner, Jon Bon Jou 
Director, David Anspeugh. 
Warner Q (0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE HOCK D6J-BeOgsreni action 
movie set on Alcatraz, win Nicolas 
Cage. Sean Comay and Ed Hama 
□fcector, Michael Bay. 
Oapbam Ptehwm Houm (0171-498 
3323) MGMse Baker sweat m 71-MS - 
9772) Chaieea(p171-3S35Q96) 
Odeona: Kensington (D1426 914Q56) 
Wart End (01426 915574} UCJ 
WWtateys B (0990 888 990) Vb^n 
Fufim Reed (0171-3702636) 

♦ SECRETS A UES (15): Mbs Leigh's 
Cannes triumph: an unmen but 
absorbing tale about famiy Me. Its 
pains, bonds, and skalatons. With 
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VISUAL ART: Roger Berthoud on Britain’s belated celebration of ceramics 

Potter’s wheel of fortune 
Pots arc going up in the 

world. In the Far East 
they have long been 
regarded as works of 

. art Slowly but surely, the 
work of Britainls leading ce- 
raznidsts is acquiring compa¬ 
rable status, both in this 
country and abroad. It is also. 
being more widely bought a 
development doubtless pro¬ 
moted by the alienating, in¬ 
ward-looking nature of much 
of todays “fine" art is a video 
of Mona Hatoum's bowels 
really more a wort: of art than 
one of Gordon Baldwin's mag¬ 
nificent vessels? . 

The evidence is scattered but 
extensive. Work by Bernard 
Leach and his associates fea¬ 
tures strongly in the Tate 
Gallery in St Ives. Early next 
year the Barbican arts centre 
will follow up its successful 
1993 mixed show. The Raw 
and the Cooked, with one 
devoted to the late Lucie Rie 
and Hans Coper.. 

More and more art galleries 
across die country are show¬ 
ing ceramics as well as pic¬ 
tures and sculpture. Hie first. 
ceramics-only gallery in 
London's West Ead has not 
only survived for right years 
but flourished. American and 
Japanese collectors — and 
department stores — are snap¬ 
ping up the work of British 
potters. One American collec¬ 
tor has more than 1,000 exam¬ 
ples. So are European 
museums, notably the Boy- 
mans-van Beuningen in Rot¬ 
terdam. Bonham's, in 
Knightsbridge, is the wily 
auction house in the world to 
hold (thrice-yeariy) sales solely 
of contemporary ceramics, 
which have helped to build 
many reputations. This years 
£15,000 Jerwood Prize for file 
applied arts will be awarded 
an September 5 to one of ten 
shortlisted potters. Most sig¬ 
nificantly of all. demand far 
good quality work up and 
down Britain has greatly in¬ 
creased, along with the num¬ 
ber of outlets. 

Some credit is due to the 
Crafts Council in Pentonyflle 
Road Islington, which has 
worked hard to stimulate the 
market for the applied arts. 
According to Morris Latham, 
head of sales development 
there, in 1979 the council 
identified right high-quality 
craft shops in London and the 
home counties, such as Hairy 
Rothschild's pioneering 
Primavera in Cambridge. 50 
years old this year. There are 
now 96 on the council's useful 
Crafts Map of Great Britain. 
When a gallery called Euro¬ 
pean Ceramics can flourish in 
Knaresborough. Yorkshire, 
something significant has 
happened. 

Latham is also heartened by 
the interest shown in British 
ceramics by top-dass depart¬ 
ment stores such as Berg- 
dorfs, Bloomingdales ana 
Gumps in America and Taka¬ 
shimaya in Japan. “You can be 

Man of day: pots by Gordon Baldwin, a contender for die £15,000 Jerwood Prize 

sure that when we open the 
door of the Chelsea Crafts Fan- 
in October, a buyer from 
Takashimaya will be there: 
last year one potter had orders 
for about £25,000 worth of 
work over the next three years 
from them. The Gumps buyer 
goes to degree shows all over 
the country.“ 

Among the dassiest outlets 
in Britain is Contemporary 
Applied Arts, which recently 
moved from Covent Garden to 
beautiful new premises in 
Percy Street, off Tottenham 

Court Road. CAA is a co¬ 
operative set up 50 years ago 
by a group of potters and run 
by a management council 
which selects new members 
twice a year. All file applied 
arts are shown there, but 
ceramics bulk large, whether 
vessel-based or more purely 
sculptural. Contemporary Ce¬ 
ramics in Marshall Street, 
near Liberty, is smaller and 
homelier, but covers a wide 
range, induding objects de¬ 
signed for daily use, such as 
mugs and teapots. 

The success of Anita 
Besson's Galerie Besson in the 
Royal Arcade, off Old Bond 
Street, is evidence of — and 
has contributed to — the 
upgrading of pottery's image. 
True, she had wonderful con¬ 
tacts among wealthy potential 
clients from her long years 
with Marlborough Fine Art 
and Fischer Fine Art, and she 
had been a friend of Rie since 
she arrived in London in her 
teens from Switzerland to 
learn English. Nonetheless, 
with West End costs and the 

relatively low prices of her 
wares, it was brave to open a 
gallery devoted solely to ce¬ 
ramics, foreign as well as 
British. 

Her success is, she believes, 
linked to a general trend for 
ceramics to be recognised as a 
major art form. She is particu¬ 
larly pleased to have given 
four shows to the Catalan, 
Claudi Casanovas, whom she 
palls "an amazing talent”. 
Americans and Japanese have 
been her biggest buyers. Brit¬ 
ish collectors account for more 
purchases, but foreigners are1 
readier to buy the more expen¬ 
sive items: her prices have 
ranged from £14 to £60,000. 

Al least two substantial art 
galleries, the Hart Gallery in 

6 Being more 
affordable, 

pots bring 
people into 

the gallery 9 

Islington and the Beaux Arts 
in Bath, match virtually every 
show of paintings with one of 
ceramics. Being more afford¬ 
able, pots help to bring people 
into the gallery, says Louis 
Singh of Beaux Arts. Not 
infrequently, John Hart finds, 
someone who comes in to look 
at paintings will leave having 
bought a pot—and vice versa. 
He has shown many of the big 
names among British potters, 
such as Baldwin, Ewen Hen¬ 
derson and Gabrielle Koch, 
and he has a sense of mission 
to. make a handful of his 1 
favourite French potters better 
known here. 

Some art galleries show just 
one or two potters a year. For 
Austin Desmond, near the 
British Museum, it is fire late 
Michael Cardew and the Cor¬ 
nish potter Jason Wason, who 
has also shown at the Tate in 
St Ives. They plan a mixed 
show of smallish items for 
December. Even Anthony 
d’Offay in Dering Street, Wl. 
that bastion of Beuys, shows 
two British ceramacists. Gray¬ 
son Ferry and Andrew Uoyd, 
as well as pots by the versatile 
Bruce McLean. 

Art-world snobbery towards' 
pottery lingers on: at one fine- 
art fair, a West End dealer 
asked Hart when he was 
going to remove the crockery. 
When I asked Leslie Wadding- 
ton, the Cork Street dealer, 
whether he would think of 
showing British ceramics, his 
scornful message was: pots by 
Picasso and Miro. yes: by 
British potters, certainly not. 
But then there is not much you 
can buy from Waddington for 
less than £1,000, while for a 
fifth of that you can get a pot of 
real quality. 
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House of Lords 
LAW 33 

Law Report July 261996 House of Lords 

No duty of care over roads 
Stovin v Wise. Norfolk Coun¬ 
ty Council (Third Party) 
Before Lord Gofr of Chieveley. 
Lord Jauncey of TuIIicheHle. Lord 
Slynn of Hadky. Lord NichoUs of 
Birkenhead and Lord Hnffrnann 
[Speeches July 24) 
A Miliumry power granted to a 
public body did not give rise to a 
common law duty of care, where 
none already existed, nor did it put 
the public body under any legal 
duty to make any reasonable 
decisions, and a failure jo act 
under that power could not make 
the public body liable to a member 
of the public who might sustain 
damage. 

The answer in the question 
whether a statutory duty gave rise 
to a private cause of action was a 
matter of construction of the 
particular statute and depended on 
the policy of the st.-imi*. 

The House of Lords so staled 
allowing by a majority (Lord Slynn 
andLord Nicbolls dissenting), an 
appeal by die third party to the 
action. Norfolk County Council, as 
the highway outhority. from a 
decision dated February 16.1994 of 
the Court of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Nourse, Lord Justice Kennedy and 
Lord Justice Roch) (Pie Times 
March 3. 1994: |I994J 1 WLR 1124), 
whereby the court dismissed an 
appeal by the county council from 

order dated July 27. 1992 of 
Judge Crawford. QC, sitting as a 
judge of the Queen's Bench Di¬ 
vision. 

m an anion by Thomas Michael 
Stovin for damages for sustaining 
injuries in a road traffic accident 
allegedly caused by the negligence 
of Rita Wise, the judge apportioned 
blame as to 70 per cent to Mrs 
Wise and 30 per cen r to the council. 
Mr Stovin look no part in the 
appeal. 

In December 1988 Mr Stovm 
was riding a moror cyde along 
Station Rind. Wymondham when 
he collided with a motor vehicle 
being driven by Mrs Wise out of a 
junction on Mr Stovin'S left across 
his path. He was seriously injured. 

The junction was not a busy one 
but was known by die county 
council to be dangerous because 
the view of road users turning out 
of the junction with Cemetery 
Road into Station Road was re¬ 
stricted by a bank on adjoining 
land. Accidents in similar situation 
had occurred at the junction on at 
least three previous occasions. 

In January 1988 a divisional 
surveyor of the council, after a site 
meeting at the junction, accepted 
that a visibility problem existed 
and recommended removal of part 
of the bank. The council agreed 
that (he work would be carried out 
providing the owner of the land 
British RaD. agreed. British Rail 
had not responded the council's 
proposal before Mr Stovin’S ac¬ 
cident notwithstanding a further 

Jksite meeting at which the repre¬ 
sentatives British Rail and council 
were present 

Mr Simon's claim against Mrs 
Wise was settled. Mrs Wise had 
joined the council as third party, 
alleging that it was negligent and 
in breach of its statutory duly by 
failing to take reasonable mea¬ 
sures to reduce the danger to road 
users at the junction. 

Mr Timothy Slow. QC and Mr 
Mervyn Roberts for the council: 
Mr Robert Nelson. QC and Mr 
Richard Hone for Mrs Wise. 

LORD NICHOLLS. dissenting, 
said that the crucial question «yps 
whether a highway authority, 
awmre of a danger, owed to road 
users a common lawduty to act as 
would a reasonable authority In 
the circumstances and hence was 
potentially liable in damages if it 
failed to attain that standard. 

Built into that question were 
several features which, in 
combination, primed mthecondu- 
sion that the existence of such a 
duty and such a liability would 
indeed be lair and reasonable. 

First, .the subject matter-was 
physical injury. The existence of a 
source of danger exposed road 
users, to a risk of serious, even 
fatal, injury. Road users, especially 
those unfamiliar with the stretch of 
road, were vulnerable. They were 
dependent on highway authorities 
fulfilling their statutory 
responsibilities. 

Second, ihe' authority knew of 
the danger. When an authority 
was aware of a danger it had 
knowledge road users might not 
have. 

Third, in the present case, had 
the carnal complied with its 
public law obligations the danger 
would have been removed and the 
accident would not have hap¬ 
pened. In such a case a highway 
authority coaid properly be re¬ 
garded as reponsibfe for the ac¬ 
cident just as much as if ns 
employees had carried but road¬ 
works carelessly and thereby cre¬ 
ated a danger. 

Fourth, this was an area where 
Parliament had recognised- that 
public authorities Should be liable 
in damages for omissions as welf 
as actions. The Highways (Mis¬ 
cellaneous Provisions) Act 1961 
abrogated the old rule exempting 
the inhabitants at large and their 
successors from liabiBiy for non¬ 
repair of highways. A highway 
authority was liable in damages 
for foiling to take reasonable care 
to keep die highway safe. But no 
sound distinction could be diawn 
between dangers on the highway 
itself, where the authority had a 
statutory duty to act, and other 
dangers, where there was a statu¬ 
tory power but not a statutory 
duty. 

Fifth, the purpose of the statu¬ 
tory powers was to protect road 
users by enabling highway 
authorities to remove sources of 
danger, bu (public law was unable ■ 
to give an effective remedy if a road 
user was injured as a result of an 
authority* breach of its public law 
obligations. A concurrent common - 
law duty was needed to fill the gap.. 

- Sixth, a common law duty in the 
present case would, not represent 
an incursion into a wholly navel 
field. An occupier owed a duty to 
take positive action to protect his 
neighbours. Until subsumed in 
legislation, an occupier also owed 
common, law duties to safeguard 
those who came on to his property, 
whether lawfully or unlawfully. 
Although a highway authority did 
not occupy the highway, there was 
a certain resemblance. A highway 
authority had,, and alone hid the 
capacity to remove-what would 

Costs penalty for concealing case 
otherwise be s source of physical 

-danger to users of property. 
Seventh, a common few .duty 

would not impose on tbe authority 
any more onerous obligation, so 
for as its behaviour was concerned, 
than its public law obbgadbru. 

Finally, and critically, ihe con- 
sequence of a concurrent common 
law duty would be tint in die event 
of a breach the loss, so for as 
measurable in terms of money. 

■ would foil on die highway au¬ 
thority or. if insured, on highway 
authorities generally... 

Those factors, taken together, 
constituted special circumstances 
of sufficient weight for the crocfej 
question to be answered “Yes". 
There -was here sufficient 
proximity. 

LORD HOFFMANN said that 
(he argument that thi council had 
a positive duiytoa&e actiongiving' 
rise to a claim for compensation in 
tort must depend on tbe public 
nature of its powers, rfutjes and 
funding. . " " “ 

The argument was that while it 
might be unreasonable to expect a 

- private landowner to spend money 
for the benefit of strangers who 
had the right to cross his land, the 
very purpose of the existence of a 
public authority like the couodl 
was to spend its resources on 
making the roads convenient and 
safe For that purpose it had a 
forge battery of powers in the 
Highways Act 1980. 

Although those powers did not 
actually include a power which 
would have enabled to council to 
go on the land of British Rail and 
remove the bank of earth, there 
was. power under section 79 to 
serveanotke requiring the bank to 
be removed. The power was con¬ 
ferred for the purpose of “(he 
prevention of danger arising from 
obstruction to the view of persons 
using die highway*. 

The allegation was not that the 
council failed 16 use that power, 
but that its existence showed that 
one of-the purposes for which 
Parliament contemplated that the 
highway authority would spend its 
money was in the removal of 

.exactly, the kind of obstructions 
which caused the accident in the 
instant case. 

Since Mersey Docks and Har¬ 
bour Board Trustees-v Gibbs 
((1866) LR 1 HL 93) it had been 
dear, law that, in the absence of 
express statutory authority, a pub-, 
he body was. in principle. liable lea- 
torts in the same way as a private 
person. But its statutorypowers co- 
duties might restrict its BabiJrty- 

For example, it might be 
authorised to do something which 
necessarily involved -committing - 
what would otherwise be a tori-In. 
such a case it would not be liable: 

^Allen v. Gulf Oil Refining Ltd 
_ 01981] AC 1001). Or it might have 
discretionary powers which en¬ 
abled it to do things to achieve a 
statutory purpose notwithstanding 
that they involved a foreseeable 
risk of damage to others. In such m 

■case,-a bona fide exercise of the 
discretion would not attract liabil¬ 
ity: X (Minors) v Befordshire 

-County Council (The Times June 
3D 1995; [1995] 2 AC 633} and .- 
Dorset Yacht Co Ltd v Home 
Office J1970] AC 1004). 

The argument hr the present 
case was tint whereas a private 
person would haw owed no duty 

- of cans in respect of an omission to 
remove the hazard at the junction, 
the duty of the highway authority 
was enlarged by virtue of its 
statutory powers. The existence of 
the statutory powers was said to 

: create a proximity between the 
highway authority and jhe high¬ 
way user which would not other¬ 
wise exisT. 

Until the derision of the House 
In Anns v Merton London Bor-' 
ough Coundl £(1978? AC 728). there . 
was no authority for . treating a 
statu fory power as giving rise to a 
common law duty of care. Two 
cases, in particular, were thought 
to be against in Sheppard a 
dossop Corporation fll921j 3 KB 
1329 and &sr Suffolk Rb/ers Catch- . 

. meat Board v Kent (p941] AC 74k •* 
"* 'Whether a statutory doty gave 
rise to a private cause of action wap 
a' question of construction: R v 
Deputy Governor of Parkhum 
Prison. Exparte Hague f The Times 
July 25. 1991: 11992] I AC 58). It 
required an examination of the 
policy of the statute to deride 
whether it was intended to confer a. 
right to compensation for breach. 

Whether it could be relied upon 
.to support the existence of a 
common law duty of care was not 
exactly a question of cmsinidion. 
because the cause of action did not 
arise out of the statute itself. But 
(he policy of the statute was 
nevertheless a crucial factor in the 
decision: see X (Minors) v Bedford¬ 
shire County Council (at p739). 

The same was true of omission 
to perform a statutory duty. If such 
a duty did not give me (o a private 
right to sue for breach, ft would be 
unusual if it nevertheless gave rise 
to a duty of care at common law 
which made the public authority 
liable to pay compensation for 
foreseeable loss caused by die duty 
nor being performed. 

Therefore, ihe minimum pre- - 
conditions for basing a duty of care 
ori the existence at a statutory 
power, if it could be done af all. 
were, first, titatit would have been 
irrational not to have exercised the 
power, so that there was in effect a 
public law duty fo art. and second, 
that there. were exceptional 
grounds for holding thar the policy 
of tbe statute required compensa¬ 
tion to be paid to persons who 
suffered loss because the power 
was not exercised. 

The question of whether any-' 
thing should be done about the 
junction, here; was at all times 
firmly within the area of the 
council's discretion. As it vyas not 
under a public law duty to do the 
work; the first condition for the 
Hnpositicm of a duty of care was 
not satisfied. But even if it was. the 
second condition would nor be 
satisfied. There were no grounds 
on which it could be said that the 
public law duty should give rise to 
an obligation to compensate per¬ 
sons who had suffered. loss 
because \« was not performed. 

Brackenbank Lodge ltd v 
Peart and Others - . . 
Before Lord Keith of Klnkd. Lord 
Browne-Wilkinson, Lord MustiQ, 
Lord Sima of Hadley and Lord 
NichoUs qf Birkenhead 
(Specdw^July 2i4\. 
The soO foT Bumhope Moor. Dur¬ 
ham, belonged to the successors m 
titie of the Bishop of Durham as 
knd of the manor and am id 
holders of stints an the moor. The 

0t the soil bad been 
derided the . Coax of Queen* 
Bench foe House of 
Lords cs&ptemtn} sudt a - 

prpperty 
.. _ 
arose because a . 

party had aoQoaied a relevant 
earlier cue. tint party was fiabk 
for both sides' costs. 
Jrta. H&upe of Lords'so held 

4 It owing .an.- appeal by 
Bradtenbank Lodge Ltd against a 
decision of the Conn of Appeal 
(Lord Justice Russefi. Lord Justice 
Simon Brown and Sir Mkbari Fox 
(The Times June 4,1993: (1993) 67P 
& CR 249) that Olive Rsart and 
alters, stint holders on Bumhope 
Moor, owned the soil of the moor, 
and thus the right to skxa grouse 
over it, in undivided shares. 

Mr John McDanneD. QC who 
did not appear below, and Mr 
Peter B. Keenan for die appellant;. 
Miss Sheila Cameron, QC and Mr 
John Fryer-Spcdding far the 
respondent . 

LORD BROWNE-WIL- 
K1NSON said Brackenbank 
claimed the. soil under a convey¬ 
ance! to than from the Church 
Commissioners. There was no 
dispute that the rival claimants, 
the stallholders, had grazing 
rights on the moor. The issue was 
whether they or Brackenbank 
owned the soil. Fundamentally, 
the dispute concerned the right to 
shoot grouse on tbe moor since 
whoever owned the sofl owned the 
shooting. 

The Commons Gomnrisriner&i 
1988 had decided that . the 
stmdxjlders owned the soil He 
rejected a da ira by Brackenbank id 
have, acquired title-by adverse 
possession. 

. On appeaL Mr Justice Scoa had 
reversed the cununissiaan-s de- 
dskn. He agrerd with rhecomrais- 
sioner that prior to an award made 
in 1815 under a private endosure 
Act of 1799 {39 Geo ID Chp 69) the 
soil vested in the ajmhepdere and 
noi in tbe Bishop at Durham as 
fond of ihe'manor tel unlike- the 
commissioner held first $5 Iffi5 
award had divested than of thar 
right-fo the Soil. Mr Jostice Scod 
hadfonherhrid that1 Brackenbank 
had acquired title by adverse 
possession. The Court of Appeal 
held drat tire sward bad not 
extinguished the stintfaridos’ 
rights-, far the soil and drat 
Brackenbank’s ciaim by adverse 
possession foiled. 

Mr McDonnell had abandoned 
any daim based on adverse pos¬ 
session and accepted that every¬ 
thing depended on who owned the 
soil before , and after tire 1815 
award. Bradcenbank's claim in the 
House of Lords thus depended, 
entirely cm showing (a) that the soil 
before 1815 belonged to the trishop 
as ford of the manor and (b) that 
the 1815 award did not divest him 
of his title to iL 

During an adjournment be¬ 
tween his opening arguments and 
those of Miss Cameron, Mr Mc¬ 
Donnell had examined the Church 
Commissioners’ archives, where 
he found a reference to titigaimo 
concerning the shooting rights an 
Bumhope Moor in the 1860s. 

That fed to the discovery of a 
report of the litigation. Ecclesias¬ 
tical Commissioners v Peart (The 
Times February 13..1867) a decision 
made by a strong court- Mr Justice 
Blackburn. Mr Justice Meflor and 
Mr Justice Lush. 

Thai court had found that before 
the 1815 award tire soil of Bumhope , 

Moor was vested in the bishop and 
tine an . its true construction the 
1799 Act did not divest the bishop 
of his rights in the smL 

Miss Cameron had then to 
concede that she could only win by 
showing Ecclesiastical Commis¬ 
sioners v Peart to be wrongly 
decided. 

The claim by the Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners was drat the defen¬ 
dant ffeart had been shooting 
grouse to which they, as SBiukny 
successor to the Bishop of Dur¬ 
ham, were entitled. 

The Court of Queen's Bench 
rejected the commissioners'claims 
based on a franchise of free warren 
and on an exclusive right to take 
the grouse by custom. It held that 
the 1799 Act extinguished the 
bishop's title id land which was to 
be endosed but did not impair his 
ritk to unenclosed land. The defen¬ 
dant was thus liable for shooting 
over the unenclosed portion of the 
moor. 

The 1867 decision had deter¬ 
mined the title to the soil trf nearly 
20.000 acres of Co Durham and 
many titles to land and shooting 
rights must depend upon iL The 
House was always reluctant to 
overturn existing law. especially 
long established law. when to do so 
would cast doubt on established 
tides. His Lordship would cer¬ 
tainly not he prepared to overrule 
Ecclesiastical Commissioners v 
Peart unless it was demonstrably 
and dearly wrong. 

In his hardship's judgment, the 
decision was clearly righi in hold¬ 
ing that, whoever held the tide to 
the soil of the unenclosed residue 
before the 1799 Act. that title was 
not affected by the An. Nothing in 
the Act directed any change in the 
title 16 the soil trf the unenclosed 
residue. The critical question was 
to determine the ownership of the 
soil of the unenclosed residue 
before the Ad. 

His Lordship found ft significant 
that from 1601 large pans of the 

stinted moors were held under 
leases for three lives from the 
bidiop. 

For centuries before the 1799 Act 
die Bishop of Durham had faced 
substantial difficulties in establish¬ 
ing his feudal and land rights m 

. Upper Weardfllr. Like good north 
countrymen tbe inhabitants were 
not immediately subservient in 
their attitudes. 

The Truth of the matter might 
well be that the respective rights of 
the lord of the manor and the 
stmtholders had either been lost in 
the mists of the Middle Ages or 
were never dearly defined. 

In those confused circumstances 
the Court of Queen's Bench in 1867 
could not be criticised for holding 
that the land formed part of the 
manorial waste and applying the 
presumption that its soil belonged 
to the bishop. The appeal would be 
allowed. 

In the ordinary case, since the 
derision turned on a point not 
pursued by Brackenbank in the 
Cbun of Appeal and was in effect 
decided hy the discovery at a very 
late stage of the 1867 derision, there 
would be good grounds for saying 
costs should not follow the event. 

However, in the present case, ihe 
husband of one of the respondents 
had discovered the existence of the 
1867 proceedings as long ago as 
1974- He had unwisely been per¬ 
suaded by his father-in-law, then 
one of the stinihoJders. not to 
disclose the existence of the 1867 
proceedings to their solicitors. 

Whatever the reasons for that 
behaviour. Ihe result was that the 
litigation had been wholly caused 
by the respondents' failure to draw 
attention to the 1867 derision. In 
the circumstances the respondents 
had to pay ail Bracken bank's costs. 

Lord Keith. Lead Mustifl. Lord 
Slynn and Lord Nkholls agreed. 

Solicitors: Gaynham Smith & 
Mellor, Penrith: Snowball Tucker 
& Bibfay. CbnsetL 

Applying Brussels Convention to libel 

Lord Goff and Lord Jauncey 
agreed with Lord Hoffmann. 

Lord Slynn agreed with Lord 
NichoUs. 

Solicitors: Eversheds. Ipswich; 
Mills & Reeve, Norwich. 

Causing fear does not obstruct highway 

5. 

Kent County Council v 
Holland 
Before Lord Justice Schiemann 
and Mr Justice Brian Smedley 

(Judgment July 22] 

Causing fear in pedestrians was 
nor an obstruction of the highway 
for the purposes of section 137(1) of 
the Highways Act 1980. 

The Queen'S Bench Divisional 
Court so held when dismissing an 
appeal by way of case stated by 
Kent County Council from the 
dismissal by Gravesend Justices 
on October 10.1995 of an informa¬ 
tion against Graham Holland that 
he wilfully obstructed the free 
passage along a footparh contrary 
to section 137(1) of the 1980 Acl 

Mr Holland owned the property 
adjacent to the path, part of the 
boundary of which comprised 
large gauge wire mesh. He 
allowed his rottweiler dogs to act 
in a menacing way towards people 
using the path: they would jump 
up at the fence baricing furiously 
and on occasion their jowls would 
protrude beyond the line of the 
fence. 

Mr John Bryanr for the appel¬ 

lants; Mr Kevin Sparks for the 
respondent 

MR JUSTICE BRIAN 
SMEDLEY said that the appel¬ 
lants contended that tbe presence 
of the dogs amounted to an 
obstruction in as much as then- 
presence instilled fear into those 
persons passing along the path 
and prevented them framayoying 
free passage over all parts of it; 
that the protrusion of the dogs* 
heads over the footpath coupled 
with their behaviour amounted to 
a physical obstruction of the- 
footpath. - - 

Tbe justices had found that die 
respondent had been acting law¬ 
fully in the use of his property to 
exercise his dogs and that his 
actions were wilfuL 

On the question of whether there 
was an obstruction they found the 
appellants* contention difficult to 
reconcile with file wording of the 
statute. So did his Lordship. . 

The uncertainty of the test and 
die inconsistent results it would 
produce in the view of the justices 
mitigated against such" an inter¬ 
pretation. His Lordship agreed 
with that finding. - - . 

The justices felt that to regard 
the creation of fear as amounting 
to an obstruction would be to 
stretch the meaning of the word too 
far and his Lordship agreed. 
Whedier a particular situation 
amounted to an obstruction had to 
be a question of fact for the 
tribunal on the .facts of each 
'particular case. 

Tbe justices also applied the de 
minimis’ principle to tbe protrn- 
sum of the heads of the dags over, 
the fence. They found as a fact that 
the extent of the protrusion was 
unclear but-that it. extended to 
inches, if thaL 

Rejecting the argument of the 
appellants that tbe phrase "de 
minimis" had to be applied not 
only to the extent of the protrusion 
but also to its effect, his Lordship 
said that tire justices were entitied 

to find, and his Lordship agreed 
with die finding, that any protru¬ 
sion was so minimal in time and 
degree that ft otmld not be said to 
amount to a physical obstruction 
of the highway. 

His Lordship concluded that if 
in the view of the focal authority 
the use being made of the respon¬ 
dents land amounted to a common 
law nuisance-that it was open to 
than to consider faking steps, 
either civil arcriminaL to put an 
aidioiL 

The offence of causing an 
obstruction iinder section 137 of die 
Act not having been made out the 

.justices were right in their 
conclusion. 

Lord Justice Schiemann agreed. 

Solicitors: Mr D. P. Clephan, 
Maidstone; Robin F. Ckrk & Co, 
Gravesend. 

Sbevifl and Others v Presse 
Affiance SA 
Before Lord Keith of Kinkel. Lord 
Ackner, Lord Jauncey of TuQi- 
chettle. Lord Lowry and Lord 
Brown e-Wffkmson - 
JSpeeches-July 24] 
Where under English law the 
publication of libellous material 
was regarded as harmful to the 
person libelled without specific 
proof, such a publication was 
sufficient for applying article 5(3) of 
the Convention of Jurisdiction and 
the Enforcement, of Judgments in 
Civil and - Commercial Matters 
1968 (the Brussels Convention, set 
out in Schedule 1 to the Civil 
Jurisdiction, and Judgments Act 
1982). 

The European Court of Justice 
had pointed out that what con-. 
stirated a harmful event within the 
article was to be determined by the 
national court. applying its crwn- 
snbstantive lawi 

The House of Lords so stated 
dismissing an appeal by the defen¬ 
dant, Presse Alliance SA from the. 
dismissal by the Court of Appeal 
(Lord Justice Purchas, Lord Justice 
Taylor and Lord Justice Beldam) 
(The Times March 13,1991; |1992] 2 
WLR i) of its appeal from a 
judgment dated May 14. 1990 of 
Mr Justice AlEott who had af-' 
firmed an order of Master 
Creghtmore. 

In an action by the plaintiffs. 
Miss Fiona ShevtU, Chequeprim 
International lid, lxora Trading 
Inc (now in fiquidation) and 
Giequepoair SARI, seeking dam¬ 
ages for libel, the defendant issued 
a summons on. December 7, 1989 
for an order, iriier alia, that , die 
action be dismissed or stayed on 
the ground, that the crairt lacked 
jurisdiction to hear and determine 
it or that the natural and appro¬ 
priate forum was in France. The 
master dismissed the summons. 

After bearing the appeal in 
October 1992 trie House referred 
tbe matter to the Court of Justice of 
the European Communities for a 
preliminary ruling on the applica¬ 
tion of the Brussels Convention. 
The Court ruled, inter aKa. that tire 

expression "place where the harm¬ 
ful event occurred" in article 5(3) of 
ihe Convention entitled the victim 
of libel to bring an action fin- 
damages against the publisher 
ether before the courts of die 
contracting state where die pub¬ 
lisher was established or before the 
courts of each contracting state in 
which the publication was distrib¬ 
uted [The Times April 6, 1995; 
[1995] 2 AC 18.) 

On June 18, 1996 the appeal 
came bade before tbe House. 
- Article 5 provides: "A person 
domiciled in a contracting state 
may. in another contracting state, 
be sued:... P) in matters relating 
to tort, delict or quasi-delict, in the 
courts for the place where die 
harmful even! occurred..." 

Mr Michael Tugendhat. QC and 
Mr Adam Wolanski for the defen¬ 
dant: Mr David Eady. QC and Mr 
Harry Boggjs-Roife for the 
plaintiffs. • 

LORD JAUNCEY said that the 
present issue concerned the mean¬ 
ing to be given to the words 
-harmful event” in article 5(3). 

Miss SheviD. then a student, was 
onplqyed for three months in 1989 
m-a bureau de diange in Paris by 
Chequepoint SARL. In September 
1989 an issue of the newspaper 
France-Soir. published by tbe 
defendant, carried a story to die 
effect that the bureau de change in 
question had been involved in 
laundering drug money and re¬ 
ferred, inter alios, to the operators 
of the bureau and "Fiona SheviD- 
Avril" as being involved in the 
laundering operation. 

The newspaper had a wide 
circulation fn -France but only 
about 230 copies were sold in 

England and Wales of which only 
five were circulated in Yorkshire 
where Miss Shevill lived. 

Shortly afterwards Miss Shevill 
and Chequepoint SARL. together 
with two other companies which 

. were no longer in the case, sued the 
defendant in the High Court. The 
defendant disputed the jurisdiction 
of the court and sought to have the 
action struck out. 

The marrer was referred to the 
Court of Justice by the House. That, 
court ruled that on a proper 
construction of the expression 1 
“place where the harmful event 
occurred" in article 5(3) of the 
Brussels Convention, "the victim of 
a libel by a newspaper article 
distributed in several contracting 
stales may bring an adion for 
damages against the publisher 
either before the courts or contract¬ 
ing state of the place where the 
publisher of the defamatoty 
publication is established ... or 
before the courts of each contract¬ 
ing state in which the publication 
was distributed and where the 
victim claims to hdve suffered 
injury to his reputation, which 
have jurisdiction to role solely in 
respect of the harm caused in stale 
of the court seised." 

The court went cm m point out 
the Smiled scope of the Convention 
and concluded that the criteria for 
assessing whether the event in 
question was harmful and the 
evidence required trf the existence 
and extent of the harm alleged by 
the victim were not governed by 
the Convention but by the sub¬ 
stantive law determined by the 
national conflict of bws roles rales 
of tbe court seised. 

The court further pointed out 

that the object of die Convention 
was "not to unity the rules of 
substantive law" but to determine 
whidi court had jurisdiction. The 
Convention did not specify the 
circumstances in which the event 
giving rise to the harm might be. 
considered Id be harmful to ihe 
victim and that that was a matter 
for the national court applying its 
substantive law. The fart that 
under national law a plaintiff did 
not have to adduce evidence of 
damage did not predude the 
application of article 5(3) in 
determining jurisdiction. 

It was abundantly dear from the. 
relevant parts of the judgment that 
the court was at pains to point out 
that what constituted a harmful 
event was to be determined by the 
national court applying its own 
substantive law. Thus where Eng¬ 
lish law presumed the publication 
of a defamatory statement was 
harmful to the person defamed 
without specific proof thereof thar 
was sufficient for the application of 
article 5(3). An award of even 
nominal damages was recognition 
of some harm having been suf¬ 
fered by the plain riff. 

The plaintiffs had made a case in 
their pleadings entitling them to 
inquiry as to the harm which they 
were alleged to have suffered in 
England as a result of the publica¬ 
tion. It followed that they could 
invoice the jurisdiction of the 
English courts by virtue of article 
s$. 

Lord Keith. Lord Ackner. Lord 
Lowry and Lord Browne-Wil¬ 
kinson agreed. 

Solicitors: D. J. Freeman; 
O’Callaghan & Co. 

£45,000 award not excessive 
for irresponsible libel 

Humour no shield 
for contempt 

Attorney-General v British 
Broadcasting Corporation 
Same v Hat Trick Produc¬ 
tions Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Auld and Mr 
Justice Sadis 
(Judgment June I2| 
That words were spoken on a 
humorous and irreverent tele¬ 
vision programme did not dimin¬ 
ish the risk of serious prejudice to 
those involved in pending criminal 
proceedings. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so stated when allowing the 
motion of the Attorney-General for 
committal of the British Broadcaa- 
ing Corporation and Hat Trick 
Productions Ltd for contempt of 
court arising out of the BBCS 
television broadcast of a pro¬ 
gramme Have I Got News For 
You. produced by Hal Trick. The 
programme was broadcast on 
April 29. 1994 and repeated the 
following day. Each was fined 
£10,000. 

Mr Philip Havers. QC for the 
AnomeyGeneral: Mr Andrew 
Caldecott. QC. for the BBC and 
Hat Trick. 

LORD JUSUCE AULD said 
Stt the Attorney-General^ case 
ufes that the programme was in 
contempt of court because U cre¬ 
ated a substantial risk or stnous 
prejudice to (he pending criminal 
trial of Kevin and Ian Maxwell 
and others at the Central Criminal 
Court on charges of alleged fraud, 
and thereby breached the 
liability Jijfe in sections 1 and 2 of 

the Contempt af Court Art 1981. 
The broadcasts were six months 

before the trial on the programme 
which was a popular, humorous 
and irreverent quiz programme on 
current affairs. His Lordship said 
that although they were spoken in 
that context and rould not be 
regarded as evidential in nature, 
they might well have been taken by 
some viewers as statements erf 
someone "In the know”. 

Al the very least they constituted 
a readily memorable encourage¬ 
ment to viewers to regard the 
Maxwell brothers as guflty of 
defrauding the Mirror pensioners, 
the very subject of their well 
publicised forthcoming triaL 

The fact that the remarks were 
made in a humorous, irreverent 
and often rude programme, al¬ 
though not themselves humorous, 
that they were brief and made in 
an impermanent-medium of tele¬ 
vision had to be balanced against a 
number of factors including the 
dear implication that tbe Maxwell 
brothers were obviously guilty of 
fraudulent conduct the large, nat- 
kmaL audienceto whom die words 
were addressed and the repetition 
of the programme. 

The matter was one for the court 

to assess on the particular, facts of 
the case and his Lofdship was 
that the broadcast created a risk trf 
serious prejudice to the course of 
justice. Accordingly, the contempt 
was established. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solkitijr. 
Mr Gareth Roscoe. White Cty; 
fhrrer 4 Ca £ 

Kiam v Nrinand Another 
Before Lord Justice Beldam. Lord 
Justice Evans and Lord Justice PHI 
(Judgment July 17] 
An award of E45.000 damages was 
not excessive where file pubficatkto 
of a :libd was irresponsible. No 
-effort was made to check the 

_ report^ accuracy and the plain¬ 
tiffs name was included only 
because a journalist wished to use 
his name and prominence as an 
exampfoof a disastrous loan made 
by. the subsidiary of. a leading 
bank. 

The libel jury could properly 
take into account the prominence 
of the plaintiffs reputation when 
tWiriing what figure was. required 
to -vindicate to. They .were also 

. entitled to take account trf the fart 
that it strode at the core of his life’s 
achievement and that, according to 
the unchallenged evidence, iihad a 
prolonged and significant effect on 

' him personally. ... 
The Court of Appeal so stated in 

dismissing an appeal by Mr 
Andrew Naff and The Sunday 
Times from so much oflhe order of 
Mr Justice Hidden, sitting with a . 
jury, on October 21, 1994. as 
recorded the award of damages of 
£45,000 and costs against the 
appellants.- The matters com¬ 
plained .trf were errors or omis¬ 
sions from proper guidance to tbe 
jury on tbe amount of damages. 

Lord Lester of Heme Hill and 
Mr Adam Lewis for the appellants: 
Lord Williams of Mostyn and 
Miss Lucy.. .Moorman for the 
plaintiff 

LORD JUSTICE BELDAM said 
that The Sunday Times decided to 
publish a critical article on tbe 
National Westminster Bank in the 
course trf whidi it said: “Another 
high profile NafWest customer is 
Vidor Kiam. owner of the Reming¬ 
ton razor cwnpanji He is being. 

sued by NatWest after_delaiiJting 
on a £13Sn loan he'used to buy 
New England Patriots, the Ameri¬ 
can football team. Kiam has' also 
filed far bankruptcy protection.'’ - • 

The assault on Mr KiaqiV 
reputation was quite untrue. Mr. 
Kiam had guaranteed a loan by 
NatWcsi if> a friend who was being 
sued and had been joined as 
guarantor. He had not defaulted 
nor was' there any reason to 
suppose that he would have m file 
for bankruptcy- 

It would be hard to imagine- a 
more damaging aflegationragainst 

-a successful entrepreneur and Mr 
Kiam protested vigorously. Three 
weeks later The Sunday Times 
published an. apology in agreed 
terms. However, no agreement 
was reached on compensation.. 

The Sunday Times argued Stitt 
£45,000 was excessive, unreason- 

' able and disproportionate because 
it_ had publicly -.tmotogised 
promptly and prominently, did not 
contest liability and had made an 
open offer of amends; that the libel, 
although not trivial, did not go to 
ihe integrity of Mr. Kiam. was 

-made in error and was corrected 
within ifuee weeks, depriving it of 
any lasting effect. 

For Mr Kiam ft was submitted 
that flie sum awarded had to 
compensate him for the wrong he 
had suffered and so must com¬ 
pensate him for damage to his 
reputation, vindicate his' good 
name and lake account of the 
distress, hurt and humifianon 
which the defamatory publication 
had caused. 

Reliance was placed on John v 
MGN Ltd (The Tfoi*1 December. 
14, 1995) where Sir Thomas Bing-. 
ham. Master of the Rods, had said 
ffl996j 2 All £R 35.48): The most 
important factor is the gravity of . TTmes July 23) the solicitors for the 
(he libel; the more closely it touches ■ plaintiff. were Cobnan Coyle, 
the plaintiffs personal integrity, £ Islington, .. . 

professional reputation, honour, 
courage, loyalty and ~ the core 
attributes of his personality, the 
more serious it is likely to be. The 
extent of publication is also very 
relevant a tibd published to 

.mfitions has a greater potential to 
ctiuse damage titan a libel pub¬ 
lished to a handibl of people." 

Figures for circulation of the 
-de^idants’ newspaper exceeded 
one.:million and toe readership 

estimated at three million. 
'Inf his Lordships view the law 

bad always taken a grave view of 
■ ink$vency in . a .businessman. It 
was an allegation in which loss 
a£|d damage were presumed with¬ 
out'-further proof in an action for 

' shader. ^ . 

As it was put by Baron Parke in 
. Jdh4s v Uttler ffl84l) 7 M 4 W 423. 

426): "Here the imputation is that 
of insolvency, winch must be 
injurious; for if a tradesman be 
incapable of paying all his debts, 
whether in or out of. trade, his 
credit as a tradesman, which 
depends on his general sotaocy. 

• must he injured." 
Judged by the criteria of 

. reasonableness and proportional¬ 
ity his Lordship did not find that 
an award of E45,000 far a wide¬ 
spread, grave and irresponsible 
assertion of insolvency against a 
prominent entrepreneur to be 
excessive and he would dismiss (he 
appeal. - 

Lord Justice Evans and Lord 
Justice Pill delivered concurring 
judgments. 

Solicitors Mr Alistair Brett. 
Wapping: Peter Carter-Ruck and 
Partners. 

Correction 
In Gray v Richards Butler (The 

Travel Promotion 

A weekend in Boston 
Four nights from £379 per person 

Departures throughout November 1996 

Known as toe gateway to New England 

.and birthplace of toe American 

Revolution, Boston offers a fascinating mix 

of colonial charm and present-day America. 

Walk toe famous “Freedom Trail” which 

traces die dty% rich heritage, stroll through 
Boston Common or explore Beacon Hill 
with its quaint bouses and cobbled streets. 

For shopping visit Quincy Market with its. 

unique vendors and sample New England^ 

famous seafood in one of toe many 
speciality restaurants.Your stay includes a 

visit to Worcester Common shopping centre 

where famous branded goods can be bought 

at discount. 
An optional half day city sightseeing tour 

is also available. 

The holiday price Includes 
• Scheduled Sights between London Gatwick and 

Boston. ... 
• Coach travel to tbe aiipon from selected departure 

points. 
• Three nights accommodation in a quality carnally 

located boteL 

• Transfers between the ai/poci and your hotel. 
•Visit to Worcester Common dropping cadre. 
• Services of a lour manager: . 

Send for your brochure today by telephoning 
Festive Holidays on 

0990 55 33 55 
quoting The Times 

or return toe coupon below to: 

The Times Boston Weekend Offer, 
Festive Holidays Limited, Acorn House, 
Great Oaks, Basildon, Essex, SS141AB 

This holiday is operated by Festive Holidays Ltd. 
a company independent of Tunes Newspapers Ltd. 

ABTA V186X ATOL 2S72 
----1 

The Times 
Boston Weekend Offer 

Ptease fwward mean Itinerary and a booking form 

Name (Mr/MrsMse/Ms}. 

Address:.. 

Post Cods: 

C Pba9e ft* bmtfyw to nra wish to ream future 
offers from Thnes NcwipaporB or conyartes which 

*u____ 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171680 6800 FDT TP.ATTrVM 

FAX: 
0171 782 7899 

COURSES 

A First Class Choice 
Amid historic city surroundings, boasting a waterfront setting, 

Lincoln is the first purpose-built University campus to be seen in the UK for a quarter of a century. 

Traditional commitment to academic excellence • Guaranteed accommodation • State-of-the-art study facilities 

Lincoln blends the best of all possible worlds into a richly rewarding learning environment offering programmes in:- 

Crimmology > C<wnimnilf!»tionn ■ Economics • Health Studies • Humanities * International Studies 
• Law • Management . Media ■ Psychology > Social Policy • Tourism 

At Grimsby: Envinmntental Sciences • Environmental Studies - Food Science • Flood Technology ■ Nutrition 

For information on programmes available from September 1996 telephone Julie Goodey on 01522 882000. 

OPEN DAYS ON 21 AND 24 AUGUST FOR 1996 ENTRY AND 28 SEPTEMBER FOR 1997 ENTRY 

Lincoln University campus 

Part-time Lesal Practice course 
lDay&0d-5dtya*ukanr2ycar3 

l AM in Legal Practice 
l yearJaUB** or buoyant part tone 
RvepptkmmrfoharaaocmliBjcampiiudiheLqpI 
Practice/bar Satiety Pbds Cm 

Both coma ran fom flu Unh*nHts% SL Abas which boasts 
fall, f wmm Sam 

[Cross snddose lobcthM25 and MI motorways, it is 

Bar m app&calkn from or father intimation plane confect: 
Tracey 6iHqt DcnsrttncatofLnn Uriwnity of Haifa ilfeir* 
7 Hatfield Roo^SL AHj» Bert. AL1 3RS- 

TeL 017072M21Q Hoe 01707 28ffl0i 

u© He 
University of 
Hertfordshire 

ASewetWayto 
PayforyowTrweJ 
TKs tree Newsfc»ar shows 
you how to pay tor bH your 

navel and make some 
monay at the same time! . 

0800 371 500 J; 

HowT^Mate 
£20p00aYear 

Freelance Writing I 
1 TTw tree newsletter from * 

the Moms College oi | 
journalism shows you. f 

0800 371500.^ 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

FOR PROFIT 
How to make Freelance 

Photography a new career 
or a proBaWe second 

Income tor fife. t" 
0800 371500 X 

INTENSIVE 

Business Skillv 

ii 

• 3.6*9 
• CMpWilAIiAkl 
• 0n>Spica<Mmi*aMKM 
• MartedB|[/MaSaflL^nB» 
• PnB&d ml afokaa 
ernAiUnMlcww 
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LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

Distance Training 

Want to teach EngBah 

LANGUAGE COURSES 

VOULEZ VO US PARLEZ VOUS FRANCAIS??\ 
Combine a French coarse with pleasure the j 

C6te D’Azur, Bordeaux, Sorbonne University - Pans 
StraggliH with ‘A' Level French revision?: Don’t Despair!! 
Superb courses to help improve Examination Techniques 1 

Fob in the Sm-Usder lift hi Bergerac 
ChaQenge Edacadonal Services 

101 Lona Road. Hove, Sussex BN3 3EL 
Tefc -;,?273 220K*i 

laLanguagBCBixka&n!. 
French*■ German* Spanish - 
Kalian • Russian • Chinese 

■ A-Jevd rmnsioa.apd 
’ geoand tortgaaga Courses la 9 centres 

CMJKmFCRJtBPOCHUBEm 
0171795GG75 

LLB 
IN LONDON, FULL-TIME, 

PART-TIME, OR AT HOME 

BY DISTANCE LEARNING 

\X6U-. 

Holboro College, in conjunction with the 
University ofWolverhampton, offer an LLB 

(Honours) Degree. 

©Academic excellence 

Impressive pass rates. 

Assessment by up-tf-date 
methods: course work 20%, 
unseen exams 80%. 

Each year certified separately. 

UMviiactrQt 
WCXVBWAMTTON 

UNIVERSITY gg 
OF LONDON™ 
LLB (Honours) Degree 
For external students 

HoJbomfee* Discount before 31 Auj 

Full-time £1.995 £250 

Part-time £1,095 £100 
Home-study £860 £40 

Three year combined fee 
£4,135 

"cMCkKtn Untentty of London 

rogfrtrjtlon and oomhonon lees. 

© Value for money 
Fully inclusive fee: nothing more bo pay 

Discount for enrolment before 31 August 
Full-time £4.145 £200 
Part-time £1,745 £75 
Home-study £1,550 £40 

All study materials included. 

Spetia! advance payment scheme: protects a^inst 
inflation! Three year full-time combined fee £10335 

LEA Grant scheme: UK students can daim £890 
and maintenance. 

Midland Bapk Lfui Scheme (subject 
to status). 

© Study at London's featfing independent law 

school 

Realistic entry: mature students always welcome. 

Transfer from other Universities with advanced 
stamfing. 

Degree-level entry reduces course length. 

Diploma scheme enables you to take one subject 
at a time. 

Comprehensive library with Leads and TT facilities. 

For further information, please contact 

The Registrar. Dept UK/TIM. 
Holbora College, 
200 Greyhound Road, London W14 9RY 

Telephone: 0171 385 3377 Fax: 017^ 381 3377 

Awfeatl bpths BiMh AraetStftdun ConscI 

Other courses 

The Bor I i Course 

LLM Degree 
(Univentity ofWolverhampton) 

Diplomas in Low 

Diploma in Pubfic Relations 

Linking business and 
the IT specialist 
MSc IT and Management by distance learning 
Does your organisation need go develop new and closer links between 
the business community and the IT specialist? 

This course aims to develop people who can £31 that role by studying 
(he following themes. 

• corporate and information systems strategy 

• business re-engineering and IT 

• information systems development and consultancy 

- effective management of IT in organisations 

Each theme comprises two integrated distance learning units and 
a residential with an elapsed time of six months. This course* 
concludes with a major organisational project and dissertation. 

For more information please contact Postgraduate Programmes Office 
School of Computing and Management Sciences 
Sheffield HaOam University HaOamshire Business Park 
100 Napier Street Sheffield Sll SHD 
Telephone 0114 253 3190 
Fax 0114 253 3775 E-mailj.remde@shu.ac.uk 
World, wide toeb 
http:Ikotom.shu. ac. uklschoohlcmslpostgradlpostgrad. han / 

EAGLE EYES REQUIRED 

Would yon like to practice as a freelance proofreader or 
editor earning an exceflem income muting front borne? 
Then mart the emus in in tins advertisement and post 
it to Chapterhouse with your name, and a dress. 

WeD send you a free prospectus of our training services. 
Chapterhouse comes are respected internationally and 
our professional tutors give you their personal attention. 
We never pretend its easy, bat we have a six-ear record 
of establishing many successful freelancers through our 
co-respondance training and seminars. 

If yonr too busy a phone can win do. 

ChapteritonM, 2 Soatherahay West, Exeter EXI 1JG. 
Tel: 01392 499488, Fax 01392 498008 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

POSTS 

Sheffield 

Hallam University 
Education for business and the professions 

CANTERBURY 
CATHEDRAL 

App&cations.ore invited for the post of 

ASSISTANT ORGANIST 
to he tenable with a teaching post at the 

King's School, Canterbury. 

Rid details and application requirements 
from: 

David Rood (ref AO) 
Cathedral House 
11 The Precmcti 

Canterbury CT12EE 
Teh 01227 762862 Fax 01227 762897 
The dosing date for applications is 31 

August 1996. 
Canterbury Cathedral a a registered 

charity X7369. 

University of 

Oxford 

Professorship of 
Computing Science 

The electors Wend to proceed to an etadkai to Mr Ftotesscnttp 
cd Computing Science, with effect Iran 10ctober 1997. 
A nonsUpenctefy prcfesscriat Momhlp at Other Si Hugh’s 

Colego or St HMa’s Cotega is anadwd to the professorship, 

under arrangements dented In the further partiafera. 

Applications {Ian copies, or one only (nan overseas 
eancfldatas), naming three referees, should be raoohed 

not brier than 16 September IMS by the Registrar. 

University Offices, WeBngton Square, Oxford OX1 2JD, 

from whom fulhar particulars imv be obtained. 

Hie UnMersBy hen Equal OpporOmMea Fmptoyw. 
. * 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

MASTERS OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION f, 

HEFCE RATifJG 

Research: Top 
Teaching; Excellent 

the 
Lancaster 

MBA 

THE MANAGEMENT SCHOOL 
LANCASTER UNIVERSITY 

It's time... 

to stand out from the crowd 
Improve your ability to manage in a changing environment with a top class business qualification. 
Consider the range of opportunities offered by our MBA programmes at Lancaster University 
Management School. 

If you prefer to take a study break, our AMBA accredited one-year full time MBA is flexibly designed to 
enable you to pursue your particular Interests as well as the core programme. 

But if you need a programme that has your work commitments in mind, thdfi our part-time MBA is based 
on six week-long residential modules over a two year period. J 

Either way, the programme is both academically rigorous and of practical value in the workplace. 

Each offers a commitment to open your eyes to a new way of thinking and a critically reflective approach 
to management, plus: ’ 

• International opportunity and experience to prepare you for the global marketplace; 
• Organisation-based 'live' projects through which to practice your new knowledge; 
• An emphasis on group participation and team-work through interaction with peers and tutors 

in the 'Lancaster Style'; 
• Excellent teaching and residential accommodation within a quiet campus environment 

near to the Lake District 

To discuss your options contact 

Val Goukflng. quoting ref. ST 7/96; tel: 01524 594031; or until: v^gottiUEungOlancasteMutic 

now no 
(.KADI VI I S (,1/r 

A GOOD JOB? 
Qu,ilil;c-'itions .?ri’ only 
port of yo'jr skills. 

P-.yr'-oitv;.' v.i■. -i-ii . - j 
- ''w'.v /r.tj;? '■!’ kr linr :•••:: ■rr,rt rntii'v, .-nri 

,1 -ifcitiOi— c.- for :■ 
0171-935 5452 

CAREER ANALYSTS LTD 
BP tepue—Wf PtM 
London IVT 

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION 

\ DEVONSHIRE HOUSE 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

The School is for children from 3 tot3, 
and the Oak Tree Nursery takes children 
from 214. For further information please 

contact the Admissions Secretary, 
2 Arkwright Road, London NW3 6PB. .. 

Tel: 0171-4351916. 

HARROW HOUSE 
EASTBOURNE 
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heS 
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CATERING AND RESTAURANT 
MANAGEMENT 

SUGAROWFT 

FLOWER ARTETTRY 
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BUSINESS STUDIES 

FASHION AND DeStON 

S3 INTERIOR DESIGN 
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THEtiOfernMES 

Times Newspapers 
Education Courses Review 

AUGUST II - SEPTEMBER !3 

Once again, we win be publishing our Education Courses Review. Every Tuesday. 
Friday and Sunday for five weeks, " 

The Times and The Sunday Times will combine to ensure you find the course 
that's right for you. 

For further information, or to place an 

advertisement please telephone Adrian Cribb 
on 0171 680 6800 
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_ _____EDUCATION 
hn O Leary on a scheme that could halt England’s alarming slide in the world education league 

Old fashioned whole-class teaching’ in Wigan in 1939: should we go bade to basics and adopt some of the successful teaching methods used on the continent? 

What’s wrong with our maths? 
Evideroeof British under- Dagenham to demonstrate the must encourage participation by all Professor Prais advocates at least the other leave late. 

acraevemerit in mathe- success of their AngfoSwiss re- the children if it is to work. three to four months* flexibility in Professor Prais says: “The ar- 
ii- ls , now ^ the organisers of the project The emphasis in the project, the age at which a child starts rangement is similar in intention to 

comnemne that vester- haw rfraum n» minm r*nrt U i : ■ .1  : I . ~ ■ ■  

Evidence of British under¬ 
achievement in mathe¬ 
matics is now so 
compelling that yester¬ 

day’s Ofsted report cm overseas 
comparisons was barely chal¬ 
lenged. The focus of debate has 
switched from whether there is a 
problem to how it can be tackled. 

Professor David Reynolds of 
Newcastle University found that 
primary school children in the 
countries of the Pacific Rim were 
well ahead of their counterparts in 
Britain, despite much larger class¬ 
es. And comparable European 
nations were also forging ahead. 

Any lingering doubts about the 
small sample used in the Ofsted 
report will be dispelled when the 
main international study of stan¬ 
dards in science and mathematics 
appears in November. That will 
show England sliding down die 
world league at an alarming rate: 
from 3 per cent above the interna¬ 
tional average six years ago to 3 per;„ 
cent below now. + 

English 13year-olds are bottom 
of a sub-set of nine comparable 
countries out of the 41 taking part in 
the Third International Mathemat¬ 
ics and Science Study. Only the 
Americans tested for the study 
answered as few questions correct¬ 
ly as the English in Year 8 of the 
school system, and even the Ameri¬ 
cans were marginally ahead in 
Year 9. Table-topping Singapore 
was 26 percentage points ahead of 
England in both years. 

Today conies more detailed ad¬ 
vice from the one authority which 
has systematically adapted Euro¬ 
pean methods for the British class¬ 
room . Although it is too soon for the 
six primary schools in Barking and 

Dagenham to demonstrate the 
success of their Anglo-Swiss re¬ 
gime. the organisers of the project 
have drawn preliminary conclu¬ 
sions about the changes required in 
primary education. 

Professor Sig Prais’s analysis 
will be published next week in the 
journal of the National Institute of 
Economic and Soria! Research, 
like Professor Reynolds, his chief 
aim is to ensure that more of each 
primary school class make 
progress together. The Ofsted re¬ 
port notes that England is the only 
country in its study where the gap 
in achievement between the 
brightest and the slowest grows in 
primary schools. 

In Barking and Dagenham, 
whole-class leaching has been the 
basis of the new strategy. Professor 
Prais accepts that the term covers a - 
multitude of styles, but the system 

must encourage participation by all 
die children if it is to work. 

The emphasis in the project, 
especially with younger pupils, is 
(xi mental arithmetic. Much of each 
lesson is devoted to a teacher-led 
question and answer session. "This 
approach to teaching is some 
distance from the lecturing style 
that so often springs to die mind of 
English teachers mien ‘whole-class 
teaching’ is mentioned," he says. 

Professor Prais adds that, with 
better teaching materials to ensure 
that pupils are able to consolidate 
what they have learnt with more 
exercises. Swiss methods could 
bring improvements in British 
schools. But they may not be 
enough on their own: continental 
schools may have organisational 
lessons to teach us as well 

The first area is in the age of 
entry and progress through school 
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Professor Prais advocates at least 
three to four months' flexibility in 
the age at which a child starts 
school, recognising the varying 
rates of development among young 
children. Parents would be given 
the final derision, informed by 
“school-readiness" testing. 

Greater flexibility in continental 
schools makes it easier for them to 
operate mixed-ability primary 
classes because pupDs are grouped 
by “gestational age" rather than by 
calendar age. Pupils of all ages are 
also likely to be held back a year if 
they fail to reach required 
standards. 

Continental classes are often split 
into two for reading and arithmetic, 
enabling the teacher to concentrate 
on individual needs while a teach¬ 
ing assistant supervises the rest of 
the pupils. On some days, half the 
class may come to school early and 

Measurement I Proportionafity 

the other leave late. 
Professor Prais says: "The ar¬ 

rangement is similar in intention to 
but more effective in its application 
than that current in English 
schools where a teacher occasional¬ 
ly spends some minutes with a 
group of half a dozen pupils sitting 
around a table, while other pupils 
in that room proceed with their 
separate activities watched out of 
the comer of the teacher's eye." 

The other continental practice 
advocated by professor Prais is the 
appointment of class teachers for 
more than one year. While British 
primary teachers tend to swap 
classes each year, elsewhere in 
Europe it is accepted that it takes a 
term to get to know pupils individ¬ 
ually, identify their strenghts and 
weakness, and assess what moti¬ 
vates them. To minimise the time 
wasted, the class will keep the same 
teacher for up to four years. 

Data 
analysis & 
probability 

21 toms 

Professor Prais acknowl¬ 
edges that British parents 
would be worried that their 
children would suffer from 

such long exposure to an inade¬ 
quate teacher, but the benefits of 
continuity might outweigh the dan¬ 
gers. The organisers of the Gatsby 
Project stress that their scheme is 
still experimental and. even if 
successful would take years to 
have an impact nationally. But they 
believe that a few fundamental and 
relatively inexpensive change 
could improve primary schools in 
the long run. 

Duplicated copies of Professor Pra&s 
article cost £5 from the Publications 
Department. NIESR, 2 Dean Trench 
Street. London SWIP 3HE. The whole 
edition of the Economic Review is £25. 
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A parent’s life 
and hard times 

Nell McIntosh opens the pages of 
his diary of the academic year 

The story starts in July 
I99S. when I anend an 
open evening at my 

daughter’s preferred sixth form, 
a consortium of four north 
London schools. She is insistent 
that she does not want to stay at 
her current, independent girls 
school. 

Academically. 1 am encour¬ 
aged by the open evening, 
though I worry about the notion 
of lb-year-olds moving between 
three or four schools with large 
parts of each day entirely un¬ 
structured. 

August: With summer holi¬ 
days over, we suddenly realise 
that we have had no communica¬ 
tion from the local primary 
school about our five-year-old 
son. apart from the one-para- 
graph letter confirming his 
place. What day does he start? 
What time? What other informa¬ 
tion should we have? 

We phone, and according to 
the caretaker there will be no 
teachers in until next week and 
they will not be avail- 
able that day because 
it is a “training day*. I St)Or 
send a stiff letter say- * 
ing we expecu on show 
Monday, to be able to 
talk to the head, that 
whose first foil year UicU 
tins will be. .I7r 

September 4: Apol- W * 
ogetic call from the 
head. How could we W 
have slipped through ■* 
the net? Next day the CuUC 
start of school. A ____ 
bright, enthusiastic 
new teacher for the reception 
class. Altogether reassuring. On 
the other hand, no induction or 
induction materials. 

September 12: Invitation from 
Judith (who she?) to a new 
parents’ meeting at two days’ 
notice. Which of us can/should 
drop everything? 

October: The third start of the 
year as my 20-year-old firstborn 
heads off to read history at York. 
Not only a good university but 
coincidentally, his parents’ alma 
mater. The attractions of the 
place and the undergraduate life 
are obvious. Having enjoyed it to 
the foU I feel guilty at my 
conclusion that it is indefensible 
for poorer taxpayers to be con¬ 
tributing to this privilege. 

November Will she, won’t she 
—our three-year-old that is — get 
a place in the nursery at her 
brother’s school? No one seems 
to know. Eventually the head 
assures my wife that notices will 
go out “in a few days". My wife 
walks back to our house and the 
letter offering a part-time place is 
on the doormat 

March: Sudden deterioration 
in die behaviour of our five-year- 
old. Why should a bright, unusu- 

Sports day 
showed all 
that was 
wrong 
with 

education 

ally academic bqy who is very 
fond of his teacher suddenly give 
her a hard time? The teacher 
wonders if jt is something at 
home. We worry about modern 
dassroom environments which 
are. of course, less formal and 
somewhat noisier than we have 
been used to. 

April: We attend a parents’ 
evening as part of the Ofsted 
inspection of the school. About 
40 parents generally, and right¬ 
ly, supportive of the school but 
with quite widespread concern 
about under-achievement. 

I receive a letter from York. 
My son wants to leave ro train to 
be an actor. Somewhat de¬ 
pressed. I get in touch. This 
summer term, he tells me, he 
receives 3^5 hours teaching per 
week. 

May: We spend an hour with 
the nursery teacher. A full-time 
place is. almost certainly, avail¬ 
able next term. The nursery 
teacher is. as ever, helpful and 
thorough. However she won’t be 

doing an assembly 
with the children this 

* dav terrn ^,ecause ste 
J and others, are too 

id all exhausted by the 
Ofsted inspection. 

kVELS My wife is bemused. 
I, running a company 
which has managed 
more than 600 school 

i_ inspections, shrug 
-U my shoulders. I find 
rirvri ^ inability of teach- 
lUOn ers to undergo inspec- 
______ tion without suffering 

hypertension quite bi¬ 
zarre but I know it is a fact and 
that a major change in culture 
and attitude is needed from the 
profession as a whole. 

July. Now 17. my older daugh¬ 
ter. is working in a restaurant for 
file last two weeks of term. This 
is supposedly work experience. 
In fad she has plenty such 
experience and, in effect, the 
term has simply ended two 
weeks early and she is earning 
money for the summer. 

I do not mind her doing this, 
but it does confirm some of my 
worries about the consortium's 
hands-off management of sixth 
formers. 

The primary school sports day 
is a woefully disorganised melee 
of non-competitive activities in 
the hard playground, though 
there is a park close by. The 
afternoon makes me refled on 
what is wrong with education. 
What makes the liberal Left 
equate disorganisation and inef¬ 
ficiency with caring? The lade of 
structure gave the teachers a 
gruesomely stressful afternoon. 

July 19: Term ends. We have 
received no formal notification 
that a foil-time nursery place is 
available. 

Gerry McCrum on the law of diminishing returns 

The best school I ever 
attended was perched 
on tiie edge of Liverpool 

Zoo, with a square mile of 
1930s semis on one side and 
Victorian terraces on the other. 
It was known as an elemen¬ 
tary school and was of elemen¬ 
tary construction: corrugated 
iron. It was dry, comfortable 
and well heated. 

A magnificent headmaster. 
Mr Clayton, shared the teach¬ 
ing at moments of stress, for 
example when two dasses 
each of 45 pupils had to be 
taught together. He also 
helped Miss Dodd, the mis¬ 
tress of the “scholarship class" 
prepare for what became 
known later as the eleven-plus. 
Mr Clayton and Miss 
Dodd took it in turns to | 
teach for an extra hour I 
each morning between 8 ] 
and 9 o’dock. This extra fl 
tuition was devoted to the II 
core subjects, arithmetic i 
and English, particularly * 
English composition. f 

It came, therefore, as no I j 
surprise to me that a *- 
quarter of a century later z 
an expensive and exhaus- „ 
five American report con- {; 
eluded that money was ^ 
not a major factor in the 
effidency of schools. A i 
school needs some money f. 
to function effectively, but l 
extra money brings di- • 
minishing returns. 

The report was pre- 

Money 
isn’t 

enough 
show the difference in quality 
of schools that the average 
negro child and the average 
white child are exposed to. You 
know yourself that the differ¬ 
ence is going to be striking." 

To almost universal sur¬ 
prise and in many instances 
profound despair, the differ¬ 
ences in the schools attended 

ITS 
ElEME KWH* 

Mss 
"«"=3ir?rar 

But the main thrust, that 
dassmares matter most, is 
well within our own experi¬ 
ence. Today the great majority 
of our A-level students are 
educated in neighbourhood 
comprebensives. Beys and 
girls living in areas with high 
property prices have an en¬ 
hanced chance of affluent 
dassmates. These neighbour¬ 
hoods attract families willing 
to pay extra for a superior 
house, and the likelihood of 
affluent dassmates for their 
children. 

With no selection process in 
operation, other than the 
catchment area, the subtle 
characteristics that generate 
superior school performance 

just happen to occur most 
frequently in schools with 
affluent pupils. 

But what of boys and 5 girls who do not live in 
affluent areas? Clearly for 
them the neighbourhood 
comprehensive may not 
be a good schooL This 

c “Coleman Effect" can be 
i‘ seen dearly in ray own 

town, Oxford, and doubt- 
- less elsewhere in the UK. 
? The message of Cole- 
I man, however, is not of 
[ complete despair. Accord- 

ing to Professor Christo¬ 
pher Jencks, an American 
sociologist, "if schools 
used their resources dif- 

a. ferently. additional re¬ 
sources might concervab- 

A cuckoo in the nest 
Oxford University has Jg fouSLTlCSS 3. on t^L‘s world rather than 

accepted a multi- - next Knowledge was orj 
million pound dona- rocnw4oV\1p ised into categories ta 

cioIogisL It was commissioned 
by the administration of Presi¬ 
dent Johnson who required a 
survey “concerning the lack of 
availability of equal educa¬ 
tional opportunities for indi¬ 
viduals by reason of race, 
'jftlour. religion or national 

origin”. . . , 
The politicians anticipated a 

document supporting a mas¬ 
sive increase in educauonai 
funding for black children 
who, by and large, had their 
own schools. Coleman himself 
predicted that “The study will 

performance between black 
and white children was not 
caused by a difference in 
school expenditure. 

The report has had apro- 
found and continuing effect. 
To many it is a counsel of 
despair. It was badly received 
by liberal politicians, who 
hoped that the problems of the 
black under-class would be 
solved, at a stroke, with a 
massive injection of cash. It 
was badly received by the 
teaching profession. 

school continues Hs existing 
teaching strategy. 

Would my Liverpool ele¬ 
mentary school have been 
improved by a cash injection? 
Looking back, the outside 
toilets were certainly pathetic 
But would we have swapped 
statwf-tbfrart toilets for some 
of the good things in life? For 
instance the 15-minute story 
reading at the aid of school. I 
doubt it 
• The author is Emeritus Fellow of 
Hertford College. Oxford. 

Oxford University has 
accepted a multi- 
million pound dona¬ 

tion to found a business 
schooL Jt wifl no doubt boast 
the most opulent interior of 
any building in the university 
but will the brightest and the 
best of its students, from one 
of our brightest and best 
centres of learning, seek corre¬ 
spondingly high-powered 
positions in industry to prac¬ 
tise the skills they have learnt? 

No: the cream of the milk 
today is in management con¬ 
sultancy. There, without nec¬ 
essarily having ever been in a 
permanent position of respon¬ 
sibility in a commercial con¬ 
cern, MBAs will tell people 
what they should da 

Management is not a sub¬ 
ject where principles can be 
abstracted from the details of 
what a company does. The 
notion of an officer class of 
managers is uniformly disas¬ 
trous for the only general 
principles that can be trans¬ 
mitted by teaching of this sort 
involve finance. 

After the war a team of ' 
young business graduates in 
die Pentagon, innovators .in 
applying statistics to military 
logistics, offered themselves 
as a management team to 
Ford. At that time the com¬ 
pany was struggling to recov¬ 
er from 15 years of eccentric 
absolutism. The new manag¬ 
ers ended the chaos but they 
could understand only what 
was quantifiable — money. 

The result was that they 
consistently underinvested so 
that, when the oil crunch 
came in the 1970s. Ford found 
itself lagging. Fortunately for 
Ford, what ultimately (and 
painfully) re-emerged were 
top car men who understood 
money. But no one who starts 
life as a money man switches 
to become a car man. 

Every large company needs 
financial experts. But they 
should not make the ultimate .jt 

Is business a 
respectable 

subject for 
universities? 

derisions; they should be val¬ 
ued advisers to executives 
who know the company inti¬ 
mately. The idea of an indus¬ 
try-transfer market in top 
management is misguided. 

The same problem afflicts 
the National Health Sendee 
today. Tough derisions about 
healthcare rationing — which 
have always been necessary— 
are no longer made by doctors 
but by remote administrators. 

Today we are even further 
along the path of abstract 
management and manage- 

An officer class 
of managers is 

uniformly 
disastrous 

ment consultants charge huge 
fees to give advice for which 
they take no financial respon¬ 
sibility. Incredibly, Oxford 
called in management consul¬ 
tants recently to examine rela¬ 
tionships within and between 
hs colleges, faculties and ad¬ 
ministration. Incredible, be¬ 
cause the dons must be so 
hypnotised as to discount 
these problems. 

Every university is a de¬ 
scendant of Plato's Academy, 
in having a brief to ask 
questions of the world and to 
seek to answer them. Europe’s 
oldest universities were 
founded in the Middle Ages 
and the idea of the university 
received a huge boost from 
the Renaissance's emphasis 

on this world rather than the 
next Knowledge was organ¬ 
ised into categories taken 
from classical civilisation, 
taught in distinct “schools". 

The Bachelor of Arts degree 
comprised grammar, logic 
and rhetoric, and the Master 
of Arts music arithmetic 
geometry and astronomy. 
Over centuries of scholarship 
these categories slowly slip¬ 
ped out of date. But today’s 
subjects are their direct de¬ 
scendant and in this nest 
- management" is a cuckoo, an 
impostor. 

Here is a quote from the 
Cambridge Institute of Man¬ 
agement Studies’ research 
prospectus on what some of 
its staff are studying: “deter¬ 
minants of quality strategy 
and the role of marketing in 
affecting the relationship be¬ 
tween quality-related posi¬ 
tional advantages and busi¬ 
ness performance". Another is 
“the conceptualisation of 
strategy and strategic change: 
the relationship between strat¬ 
egy and values and the role of 
culture and communication in 
the management of change” 

Where are the vivid images 
and concrete nouns? This is 
abstract to the point where the 
eyes glaze over. More telling 
is the new jargon for a 
personnel department — hu¬ 
man resources. That is bow 
the Nazis regarded people. 

Nobody who knew about 
automobile engineering or 
spent years haggling with 
customers in car showrooms 
could write like this. Our 
universities had it right when , 
courses in management took ! 
place only as part of a degree 
in engineering. The year in 
industry in some MBA 
courses is a step in the right 
direction, but to go aD the way 
is impossible because the 
business schools would have 
to abolish themselves. 

Anthony Garrett 
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MOTOR RACING I RUGBY LEAGUE 

Smethurst is 
surprise 

package at 
Portrush 

By Mel Webb 

FOR a long tune yesterday, 
the first round of the Senior 
British Open at Royal 
Fbrtrush looked like living 
proof of the contention that, in 
any race, the thoroughbreds 
will prevail. Then, all of a 
sudden, along came a man 
with hardly any pedigree at all 
and effortlessly joined the 
leading group. 

The expected names — Neil 
Coles, Malcolm Gregson, Bob 
Charles, Tom Wargo and 
Tommy Horton — were on the 
leaderboard. Coles and 
Gregson on 67, five under par, 
the rest a shot behind. Then 
came Roy Smethurst an ama¬ 
teur golfer, to upset the apple¬ 
cart and scatter the grade A 
fruit hither and yon. 

Smethurst 54 last month, 
had a 67 to tie for the lead, 
then told the story of the round 
of his life. A former England 
youth international and a 
scratch player for 35 years, he 
had birdies on each of the first 
three holes, dropped a shot on 
the 8th, and further birdies on 
the I3th. 14th, 16th and 17th 
put him into a one-shot lead. 
He then three-putted the last 
from 60 feet to deny the 
romantics in the crowd a yam 
to take home with them. 

He hardly had the right sort 
of preparation to come into 
this championship — he had 
played only about ten medal 
rounds this year before taking 
on the might of the Dunluce 
links. “I only have so many 
holidays a year," he said. “I'm 
a true amateur.” There was 
nothing very amateur about 
the way he finished the day 
ahead of such luminaries as 
Charles, Gary Player and 
Brian Barnes, the defending 
champion. 

Earlier, Barnes had the 
detached air of a man who 
wished he was somewhere 
else. He forfeited the chance of 
playing in a tournament 
worth $1.1 million (about 
£735,000) to play at Portrush, 

but probably would have pre¬ 
ferred to rest Barnes is play¬ 
ing in his fourth major 
championship in as many 
weeks. He tied for fourth place 
in the US Senior Open, fin¬ 
ished third in the Ford Senior 
Players' Championship and 
then played four rounds in the 
Open Championship at Royal 
Lytham last week. He was, he 
said, “exhausted”. 

If he had been offered a lift 
somewhere around the turn, 
he looked as if he would have 
accepted it a couple of hours 
after his level-par round of 72, 
he was talking about transport 
matters. 

“If you want to get more 
Americans to play in this, you 
are going to have to get carts,” 
he said. They are available on 
the senior tour in the States for 
anybody who wants them 
and, although I always walk 
the course, there are many 
players who use them to have 
a short rest and a sit-down 
between shots." It was just as 
well that there were no mem¬ 
bers of the Royal and Ancient 
around; certain of them would 
either have expired quietly in 
the comer, while others would 
have accused Barnes of some 
sort of heresy. 

Earlier. Wargo. who had 
won in considerable style at 
Lytham in 1994, revealed an 
unusual sponsorship. Profes¬ 
sional golfers are used to 
being given cars, others have 
clothing contracts, practically 
all of them have some sort of 
deal for clubs. But cigars? This 
is something new. 

Wargo and Larry Loretti, 
another notorious puffer of fat ! 
stogies, have a small deal with 
a Mexican firm of cigar manu¬ 
facturers to smoke Teamos. a 
well-known brand in the Uni¬ 
ted States. 

Wargo had one and a half 
yesterday, he admitted. “It 
would have been two, but the 
rain got the second one." he 
said. 

Jeffrey Hunter stretches for a back¬ 
hand volley for Surrey in their match 
against Devon in the county champ¬ 
ionship at Eastbourne yesterday (AJix 
Ramsay writes). Hunter and Danny 
Sapsford beat Daniel Ahl and Gary 
Drake 7-5, 6-3. reviving memories of 
the days when Hunter was one of the 
most promising young players in 
British tennis. The combination of 
time out to study at Oxford, knee 
injuries and a career in management 
consultancy put an end to thaL 

Surrey are favourites to win the title, 
having already beaten the only other 
real contenders, Hampshire and the 

Isle of Wight, on Wednesday. That is, 
of course, if everyone has got their 
maths right Around this time during 
County Week, it is easy to spot the 
team captains. They are the men and 
women by the side of the court ageing 
visibly.The relegation and champion¬ 
ship battles come to a head now and 
in the round-robin format with the 
total number of matches, rubbers and 
sets taken into account, it can require 
a calculator to work oat who will be 
back at Eastbourne next year. 

Warwickshire's women's team kept 
the tension going long into the 
afternoon. They were playing Surrey, 

group one members since the competi¬ 
tion began and who were hanging on 
to that position by their fingertips. 
Surrey had to win to get some points 
in the bank. They play the leadens. 
Essex, today, with little hope of 
success. Warwickshire could, in 
theory, afford a narrow loss to Surrey 
if they beat third-placed Leicestershire 
today by a big enough margin. As 
Katie Rickett and and Tamsin Wain- 
wrigfat edged past Karen Hunter, 
sister of Jeffrey, and Siobhan Nichol¬ 
son 1-6. 6-3. 6-7. everything was finely 
balanced at 3-3 at tea. 

Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

RUGBY UNION: CENTRE MAY NOT BE FIT FOR FINAL GAME IN SOUTH AFRICA 

Horan and Crowley miss All Blacks dash 
By Our Sports Staff 

TIM HORAN, the Australia 
centre. wDl miss the tri-nation 
international against New 
Zealand in Brisbane tomor¬ 
row after breaking his nose in 
training. He will be replaced 
by Richard Tombs. 

A decision on whether to 
take Horan to South Africa for 
next month’s final round of tri- 
nation matches will be made 

at the weekend. Australia 
suffered another blow when 
Dan Crowley, the prop, 
withdrew from Saturday's 
game with a broken toe. He 
will be replaced by Richard 
Harry. 

Australia were beaten 43-6 
by the All Blades in the 
opening tri-nation fixture in 
Wellington on July 6. New 
Zealand, who lead the south¬ 
ern hemisphere competition 

with nine points from two 
games, will clinch the inaugu¬ 
ral tri-nations title if they win. 

English rugby officials will 
attend another emergency 
meeting next Wednesday in an 
attempt to dose the gap be¬ 
tween them and their Euro¬ 
pean partners over the 
controversial £875 million 
BSkyB television deaL On 
Wednesday, the full five na¬ 
tions’ committee — including 

France — held a meeting in 
London and again said the 
onus was on the English to 
find a settlement. 

Gloucester rugby officials 
have accused the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (RFU) of “steam¬ 
roller" tactics after being 
forced to cancel a match with 
Western Samoa on November 
22 as the RFU have added 
three more divisional games 
to the Samoans' tour itinerary. 

Williams 
fails to 

suppress 
gossip 

From Oliver Holt 

IN HOCKENHEIM 

DAMON HILL last night 
brushed aside speculation that 
his Williams team had signed 
his German rival. Heinz- 
Harald Frentzen, to replace 
him next season. Those who 
crowded into the Williams 
motor-borne expecting discord 
found only harmony. "Frank 
Williams and I are united 
in a common goal," Hill said 
jauntily. “That is to win 
the drivers’ championship and 
the constructors’ champion¬ 
ship." 

Hill, who wants Williams to 
double1 his money for next 
season if he wins the drivers' 
title this year, said he had not 
sought any reassurance from 
his employer about the ru¬ 
mours that the deal with 
Frentzen had been done. "I am 
not going to be drawn into 
conjecture as to my future 
because that is not of any 
interest to me at the moment.” 

Williams attempted to get in 
on the act with a prepared 
statement, but his effort was 
less convincing and did not 
deny that an arrangement 
with Frentzen had been 
reached. “Jacques VQleneuve, 
having commenced a two-year 
contract with the team at the 
beginning of the 1996 season,” 
Williams said, "is the only 
confirmed driver for 1997. 
Negotiations regarding the 
team's other driver for 1997 
will commence in good time 

A new round of speculation 
broke yesterday as the drivers 
arrived here for the German 
Grand Prix on Sunday, sug¬ 
gesting that Hill might be on 
foe verge of signing a contract 
with the Stewart team, which 
will make its debut in Formula 
One next year. Even though 
tiie team is thought to have 
secured sponsorship of £125 
million from, the Hong Kong 
Shanghai Bank, it is unlikely 
that Hill would risk a drive 
with an untried team. 

Frentzen seemed bemused 
by the attention that was being 
lavished on Mm, even at his 
home grand prix. “There is 
nothing to hide.” Frentzen , 
said. “I would like to drive for 
Williams. If my manager has 1 
not talked to them, he has not 
been doing his job.” i 

Union dubs 
alerted 

by Offiah 
transfer 
By David Mao dock 

MARTIN OFFIAH is on the 
verge of a move to London, 
which will see him embrace 
both rubgy codes. The Wigan 
player is having talks with 
London Broncos, but he will 
also spend half of his year 
playing for a high-profile 
rugby union dub in the south. 

It is unclear which union 
dub will secure his services, 
but reliable sources within 
rugby league said last night 
that it is likely to be either 
Bedford or Wasps, with the 
former, backed by Frank 
Warren, the boxing promoter, 
the favourite. 

Wigan comfirmed last 
night that the deal could be 
completed by the weekend 
and the only stumbling Mock 
now is just how Broncos and 
their union allies will divide 
Offiah's time. There is an# 
overlap between the two sea¬ 
sons and neither dub wants to 
be seen as the junior partner 
in the transfer. 

A compromise is sure is be 
reached, however, and it will 

j allow the Great Britain inter¬ 
national to sign a three-year 
contract worth in the region of 
£1 million. Graeme WesL the 
Wigan coach, confirmed last 
night that his dub had con¬ 
cluded transfer talks and 

, agreed a deal at a fee of 
£300.000. 

“It is possible Martin could 
even be a Broncos player by 
the weekend," West said. “The 
deal has been struck and even 
though it is a big blow, he is 
coming to the twilight of his 
career." 

The transfer signals the 
demise of Wigan as an invin¬ 
cible force in rugby league 
and could also set a trend to 
dubs sharing players between 
the two codes. South Wales 
are thought likely to strike up 
a similar sharing arrange¬ 
ment with Cardiff when they 
enter the Stones Super 
League next season. 

There are problems still to 
be negotiated, though. Offiah 
is a likely candidate for both 
England and the Lions at 0 
union. Any tours, however, 
would dash with the league 
season and the player has a 
watertight contract with the 
Super League. 

_BASEBALL_ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: OrinnaB 3 Phiadel- 

Yorf. 6 (10 nimgcT: Chicago 7 San 
Francscol 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: New Yort. 4 Texas 2; 
Oakland 6 Chicago 5: Boston 12 Kansas 
City 2: Cleveicnl io Toronto 0: Minnesota 
11 BeWmore 4: Seante 8 Milwaukee 

CRICKET 

SECOND W CHAMPIONSHIP fftial day ol 
Brae) Harrow: Mddiesex 382-4 dec ; 
Yorkshire 211 and 244-4 (B Parker 65 not 
out C A Chapman 57). Match drawn. 
Cteolhorpes: Nattngharrorwa 36S-7: Gla¬ 
morgan 192 and 231-6 (A W Evans 97) 
Match drawn Bristol: GtouciwefBfw 
3 dec and 262-8 dec ID R Hewson 104. K P 
Sbooroz 53. J Boding 6-85) Durham 303-7 
dec and 211 (OABienkjrofl5ftRPDavis5- 
49). Glouoesterehro won by 56 runs 
Hncktey: Laoestontae 301-7 doc ID 
Stevens 63, PWvftcase 61 not out) and 80- 
1: Oertjvshre 253 (M R May 621 Match 
drawn. Tho Ovot Stirey 367 [1J Wad 67. B 
C Holtoake 01. J A Knofl 59 not out. A D 
Brown 57; S J Renshav 4-63) and 198-7 
dec (l J Ward 56. G J Kerims 52): 
Hampshire 275-9 |M J ThurefieM 73. G w 
White 53. R W Nome* J-65) Match drawn 
How: Suss® 310 |J W Hall 9? M Amtad 7- 
103) and 156-6 dec (T A Radtad 51 not 
out): Worcratershre 205 )A Luxan 5? J J 
Bates4-64) and 47{jj Bates 5-14) Sussex 
won by 214 runs. Walmtey CC: Essex 242 
(T P Hodgson 52 G Welch 4-85) and 217 fJ 
J B Lewis 113: M □ Edmond 5-56) 
Warwekshre 537-7 dec (D P Osflor 92. M J 
Pcwe* 138. N V Prabhu 65, A Frost B7 nal 
out, M D Edmond 61 no! out) WaiYnckshce 
won by an mnmgs and 78 rws 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
[first dav o) two) Askant: Cumberland 240 
(M G Scatter 56). StaterPstee 133-5 
KimboSan School: Cartendgesmre 139 IS 
A KeSetl 51. T J A Scnven 5-»9) and 48-0. 
BucWngharrrshre 158-5 (R B Hurd 105 not 
out) 

FOOTBALL 

UEFA CUP: Prokmutaiy round, second 

SS-f on agg. Deiamo Minsk wn or away 
goals!. Crusaders [N Ire) 2 2afana Vilnius 
(Uth) 1 palgins Vilnius wm 3-2 on agg). 
Shonto Pliqa rum 3 Newtown (Wjles) 0 
(Startfo Ffipa mnn 7-? on aggi. Slovan 
Bratislava (Czl 1 SI Patrick's Athletic 0 
fSfowan Bratelaia wm 5-3 an agg) 
Vdfimdma (Yug) 4 Portadown (Nlre) 1 
(Vbnadna win 5-1 on arm). TOgd Teased 
IMoWavia) 1 Drama '53 Mm* (Beio) i 
(Dinamo 99 won 4-2 on agg): MargOen 
Zeamtom (Geo) 0 Sterna Wanderers (Marta) 
3 (Stems Wfenearers won 4-3 on agg): 
Khazri Buzovna (Azeri 2 Hutntk Krakow 
(PoQ P (Hufnk Krakow won 17-2 on agg), 
Trana (Alb) 2 Croatia Zagreb (Craj 8 
(Croatia Zagreb won 70-2 on aqgj Srerak 
Gyumns lArrm 2 Anoflfren Famagusta 
(Cypl 2 (Arorttesis FamMusta won $-2 on 
jggl. Gobi Urottaridag (Faeroe Wands) 0 

FC Jazz Fir) 1 (FCJasremA-l on agg); 
Vostmannaeytar (Ice) 0 Laruara (EsQ 0 
(Lantana won 2-1 on ago); Parttzan 
Belgrade (Yug) 3 MoccabiTtata (la} 1 
(PartCHn won 4-1 on ago): C5 
Grevenmacter (Ur) 2 Dinamo TbAsI (Geo) 
2 (Dtamo TbtTisJ Wn 6-2 on agg): PC 
Kosice (Stovekla) 2 Teuta Dree (AJb)1 (FC 
Kotace ran 6-2 on agg): Flora Team (Es) 0 
Haha (FViJ 1 (Water won 3-2 on agg): 
tnkaras Grttas (uth) 1 Slavn Soda (But) 1 
(Slavla won 5-4 on ra); Lokomotiv Sofia 
(Bui) 6 Nefochi Baku (fowl 0 (Lokomotiv 
Sate won 7-2 on ago); HJK HetatrM Fn) 5 
Pyuntc Yerevan (Arm) 2 (HJK HateWa won 
6- 5 on agg); Leg* Warsaw (Pad 3 
Jeuiesse Each (Uw) 0 (Lego Warsaw iron 
7- 2 on agg): Ftortww (Marta) t Belar 
Jerusalem (Is) 5 (Belar Jerusalem Mm 8-2 
agg): Hank* Spit (Cro) 2 Zmbru Chtemau 
(Hal 1 (Hajdufc Split won 6-1 on agg): Mura 
(Stavonlai 3 Becej (Yug) 0 (Mura won 2-0 an 
agg); Apoel Neow (Cyp) 4 Sandoyar 
(Faeroe Islands) 2 (Apod won 9-3 on agg); 
Steks (Macedonia) 1 Akranes (Ice) 0 
(Akranes won 2-7 on agg). Vardar Staple 
(Macedonia) 2 hit Gonca [Slovenia) 1 
(Vardar Skopje wm 3-1 on aggi 
PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Chester!**) 2 
Noamgham Forest 1. Plymouth Aroyte 0 
Chotsea 3. Caernarfon 2 Wigan Athletic 2. 
Southend United l Mothen«Jl ft Dagon- 
ham and Rodbndge 0 West Ham Urved 4; 
Ayr Urpted ) Luton Town ft Sunderland 0 
Sioaua Bucharest 1. Aktefshol 0 FvAum 1. 
ThoCMey 1 Bradford City 3. ErttoW 0 
Arsenal 1; Bray Wanderers ONonwchCify 2. 
Crewe Alexandra 0 Liverpool 1. Waledord 0 
Southampton I. Queen ot I he South 1 
Bolton Wanderers 3 
UEFA UNOER-18 CHAMPIUONSHIP: 
Group A: Portugal 0 France 1 fat Epmafl 
Belgium E Hungary 1 tai Mutrouae) Group 
B: My 1 England 1 (at Rombasi: Ireland 0 
Spam 0 (at Fferanget 

HILVER3UM. HoOand: Dutch Open: Early 
leering Srst-nxjnd scam (GB and Ira 

67; P O'Malley (Aus). P Price 68: S 
Richardson, R McFadane. R Chapman. R 
Assert. C Cevasr (Ft) 69: C Han. G Clark. I 
Pyroan. J Huston (US). S Lufta (Sp) D 
Chopra (Sum). T Price (Aus). M Litton TO: P 
Nyman (Swe). F Boca (Spam). M Welch. S 
Hoch (US). S Torrance, M Gronbetg iSwe). 
M Lanner ISwe). M Dayton (Aus), *M 
Lafefier (HoU). P AKteck. A Cabrera (Arg). 
71: D Higrans. A Lebouc (Ft). C Van der 
vetde (HoifT C Rueca (It). S Ames (Trtn). R 
Mima (Hqll>, P BroadfusL L Westwood. P 
MKdiaU, J Spence. □ Carter. A Shartume. 
G Baruffakfl (hi. J Ba&erton. J Pinero (So). 
R Coies. 0 Honen R wechgefeer (Horn. M 
MoUand. 72: M Wills. B Pappas ISA). K 
Eriksson (Swol. P Baker. P Power I Aus). D 
Borrego (Sp). M Gales. N Bnggs, G 
Chalmers [Aual. S McAHater 73: G Raipft. 
W Weetnsr (SA). M McLean, N Faaih (Swa). 
M Mackenzie, I Gamdo (Sol P Unwto. J 
Lomas. D Robertson 74: F Valera (SpJ, J 
Rwero (Sp), P Cuny S Lacy (Hofi), A 
Kanklnrwn (FM. * M van dsn Berg (Hart) 
75: * hi Ktaay (Hortl. G Brand Jr. R May 
(USl. P Moloney (Aus). S Sinner (Ger). S 
Tinning iDerl. T Ptanchm (Ft). P S<oiand 
(See) * ikmotes amateur 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
First Comhifi Test match 
7 J 0. second day oi fire. 90 raws munmun 

LOAD'S: England v Parisian 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
11.0. second flay of »ur, t£U ouare 

DERBY: Derbyshire v Kern 
HARTLEPOOL' Durham v Ess** 
CARDIFF: Glarrajman v Lancashire 
CHELTENHAM: Gfoucffiaarshire v 

WaivfcksWre 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Surrey 
LBCESTER: Laoesterewe v Sussex 

It 0. Ovddeydkur. 104 mors nwwnum 
KIDDERMINSTER: Wxcestasfwe v 

Northamptonshfe 
SCARBOROUGH: Ynrksnim v 

Somerset 

Tour match 
H.ft first day o/faur 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 
South Alrtca A 
BAIN HOGG TROPHY (one day). Boume- 
jinouih SC jrampshue v Worcestershire. 

Trtng: Notihampiorstuu v Warwrekshvc 
Taunton: Somerset v Glamorgan The 
OuaLSuneyvltenl 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
Stones Super League 
Wigan v Hatter Blue Sat (6.30) . 
Second division 
York v Leigh Cemurtons (7 30) .. . 

FOOTBALL 
Kicfc-dff 730 unless stated 
PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Caemarton v 
BiacttMn RcmOT. Ctieflenham v 
Southampton; Scarborough v Bradford, 
Wycombe v Queers Park Rangers (7.45). 
Bratton v 9tdfeU Wednesday (7 451: 
Blaicayv Southend (7 45) 
STSIA UNE TOURNAMENT: Gentorsn if 
Si Mkicn (ot Stranraer FC. 5 451: Soanaac v 
Crusaders {at Sbanraor FC. 7 45). 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF: Brfflsh seniors' championshifl 
(Portrush); Guardian Insh Hohdays Wom¬ 
en's Open (Saggaa Co Dubfin). 
SPEEDWAY: rtemter League (730)-Berts 
Vuo v MUdtesbrougtr. Oxtard v Btarfiiro. 
Peterborough v Wblvwharnston. 
TENNIS. Inter dwmptonsftps 

_SHCXH1NG_ 

BtSLEY: NRA Imperial (renting; Auatrafa 
match (300, GOO, BOO and 1.000yd): 1. 
Greet Britan l.953277pts; 2, Australa 
1,910232; 3. Canada i .910218 IndMduol 
Challenge Bowl: J Wartourton (Hudderv 
Md) 199 35. World wtarans long range 

an Cup (ser¬ 
vices overall championship): 1. RAF 24 
matdi points- 2. Regular Amry 18; 3 TA 18 
Gary Jones Trophy (school learns)- i, 
Gresham's 949 93; 2. Sevenoaks 94233; 3. 
Cheltenham 333m DaBy MaB Cup 
(50b|fdt' Tfe-sho* 1. RComns (Huddars- 
tad) 50.10725 3/5/4; 2. J Warburton (Hud¬ 
dersfield) 5010/25 3,^/4: 3. P Weston 
iKtedenTMTsteri 5010/24 1 Mander Cup 
(pafece pretol teamsl 1, Saudi Yoikb B 
1.167; 2. South Yorks A 1,165. Intor- 
Survicos long range: 1. RAF 80257; 2 RN 
781 46: 3. Regular Army 769 43. Quean's 
Prize (first singe bronze medal)- t, D 
Annulling (Old Gudtoreians) 105.18; 2. W 
Retards (Gun Room Lizards) 10517- 3. C 
Mallet iJersey) 10514 (91 scores at 100 14 
counted out) 

_SQUASH_ 

CAIRO: Junior man's world champknv 
ahrp; Team event; Ouarter-Snata Engtand 
3 Argermna 0 (England names lira L 
Beadrtl bl J G Keen 9-4. 9-1.9-T AGram 
M D de Bete 92. SK): P Allen M J Banan 9- 
0.9-2.9-31: Egypt 3WafasO (Egypt names 
first A Facy M M Beniamui 9-2.9-S. 9-2 K 
El MrsiSraiM bt G Tippncs 9-3, &-4. A 
Snabarw hi C Davies 9-4. 9-3. 9-7) 
Svntzcrljnd 2 Australia v Pakistan 3 
Malaysia 0. Semi-final: England 2 Pakistan 
1 (England names first Beach* H A Khan 
7-9.9-5.9-7.90: J Russell las! ro A Aanaf 
5-9.4-9.2-9. Gran; K K Shura 9-7.1ft 10- 
9. 9-7). tenth ptaca piay-oSs: Holland 2 
France 1: Frtand 3 Hang Kong 0. Germany 
3 Near Zealand 0. Canada 2 Orated States 
1 Lower place ploy-ofta Scotland 2. 
Austria 1 (Scotland names firs A Tasker bi 
G Schedttrauer 9-4 9-7, 4-9. 9-6. C Smart 
test IO A Fuchs 7-9, 3-9. D Knowles bt M 
Roaster 9-1. 9-5. 4-9. 9-71 South Africa 2 
Spain 1, Smoapore 3 Cyprus O Kuwait 2 
Italy i: India 2 Sraai i. Najera 2 Smgapwe 
1; Kenya 3 Bermuda 0 

TENNIS 

LTA COUNTY CUP: Men: Group one 
lEasrboumei- Surrey 5 Hampshire ord Isle 
ol WigW 4 Devon 5Dertiyah*e 4; Yoitahre 
7 Leicestershire 2. Group tun [Cromeri 
Berksftre 6 Kent 3: BuchnglarnshiK S 
Lancashire 4: Essex 6 Dorset 3. Group 
three (Hunstanton)- Warwickshire 7 Hen- 
tordshro 2. Was! of Scotland 5 South Wales 
4. Lincolnshire 5 Mddiesex 4 Group kxr 
(Purleyl Nodmahamshira 7 Wiftshire 3. 
Odardshxe 5 Nortnfl.-nptonshlre 4. Cam¬ 
bridgeshire B Somersel 1 Group live 
iCarrtoWge) NortoBi £ Durham and Ows- 
tand 4. Haretard and WarcastB 6 Sussex 3. 
Cheshire S Avon 4. Sussex 6 Avon 3. 
Durham ana OcvekmC 8 Cheshire 1. 
Nortmn 5 Hereford and Worcester 4 Group 
six (Bode) North ol ScoSand 5 Cornwall 4: 
cast of Scotland 6 Bedtardshro 2; North¬ 
umberland 5 S^hSKhrE 4 Group Sevan 
/SoJhseaJ SufbSi S GtoucesfereTao 4. 
Staflorddive 9 Cumbria ft South ol 
Scotland 8 Channel Islands 1. North Wales 
8 Islo at Men 1, Women: Group one 
lEwtboumai. Middlesex 6 Warwickshire a 
Essex B Kent i: Leicestershire 5 Surtev 4. 
Group two (Oxford): South Wales 6 
Hertfordshire i Laniashre 7 Haircsiwe 
and tela at Wgftf £ Voriahre 9 Sussex 0. 
Group three (Cheltenham)- Norfofc 6 
Beritawe 3: SmtordshroS CimUndoeUvn? 
1- Oxiordshte 6 LlnceOnshxp 3. Group four 
fWWthmg]- Northampronsfcre 6 Devon 3: 
Dabyshre 7 Cheshxo 2. Botfordshlre 9 
Budor^hanshne 0 Group five (Feta- 
aewe). Durhari and Cleveland 7 G3oucw- 
tershra 2 Hereford and WoressMw 6 Dotsel 
4; North ol Scotland 6 Northumberland 3 
Group six (Exmoucn EaE ot Scotland 5 
Shroptfilre 4. West o? Scotland S Wiltshire 
4, Nollaighamshra 7 Sufiofit 2 Group 
aaren (East Moteseyi; twn a South d 
Scotland T; Cuntaria 7 Channel bbnds2; 
Somereat 7 Avor.£ North Weles 5 Cumbna 
4, Cornwall 5 South of Scotland 4: Channel 
Islands 5 tele ol Man 4. 

KTTZBOheL Man’s tarenamenb Second 
reunct N Marques (Port b> G Scnadot 
(Austria) 7-fi. 6-3: J-A ’/rtoca (Spj bl J 
SancJim (Spj 7-6,6-2: F Squian (Argi c* C 
Moya (Spi 6-3. W. N Kieter (Gar) bl B 
Kmacner (Gel 6-2 d-asSctaABn (Hortl 
la W Kovrahki (Pen 7-e. 6-3- t Uusuj, 
lAualrw) U E Sanchez (Sp) 6-3. 6-3: M 
Zo*»k*a t*>gi W J Bunio (Srt 7-6. 

Grant aids 
England’s 
progress 

ADRIAN GRANT rescued 
England again yesterday by 
winning the deciding third- 
string rubber of their world 
junior men’s team squash 
championship semi-final with 
Pakistan in Cairo (Colin 
McQuillan writes). 

Grant overcame Kashif 
Shuja 9-7,1-9. 0-9, 9-7 to earn 
England an unexpected place 
in tne final “For a 15-year-old, 
he took the pressure so well," 
David Pearson, the England 
coach, said. 

Earlier. John Russell had 
surrendered a 5-3 lead in his 
opening game against Ajaz 
Asmat before slipping to a 5-9. 
4-9, 2-9 defeat It took a 
determined 7-9. 96. 9-7, 9-0 
first-string win over Amjad 
Khan from Lee Beachill. of 
Barnsley, to put England 
back into the match. 

Smyth’s sweep 
Golf: Des Smyth, of Ireland, 
conquered unseasonal cold 
and cloudy weather lo estab¬ 
lish a first-round lead in the 
Dutch Open at Hilversum 
yesterday. Smyth, who uses a 
broomhandle putter, shot a 
seven-under-par round of 64 
that included seven birdies. 
He has a one-stroke lead over 
his countryman, David 
Feherty. also using a 
broomhandled putter, and 
Jean Van de Velde, of France. 

Record for Gent 
Shooting: Flight Lieutenant 
Andy Gent, a Royal Air Force 
pilot, won the Grand Aggre¬ 
gate Gold Cross, the overall 
championship of the Bisley 
imperial rifle meeting, with a 
record 597 points out of 605 in 
the ten leading events of ihe 
meet He beat Flight Lieuten¬ 
ant Stuart Williamson into 
second place by three points. 

Hamed returns 
Boxing: Naseem Hamed will ; 
make the third defence of his ! 
World Boxing Organisation ; 
featherweight championship i 
against Manuel Medina, of 
Mexico, in Dublin next 
month. Medina, 29, has boxed 
59 times since turning profes¬ 
sional. During that time, he 
has lost just seven bouts and 
held the International Boxing 
Federation and World Boxing 
Council versions of the title. 

Sandown Park 
Going: good to firm, firm in ptacaE 

Danish Ayr (8thj. Mbs Barcelona (4ttij. 10 
Corncrake (5Si). 6 ran 1KI. 1KI.1M, W.2I 
R Hannon ai East Evariefgh. Tam; £5.20: 
£220. £1 10. DF: £4.30. CSF: £1J 43 
233 (lm 14yd) 1. YALTA (Pul Eddery. 
11 -10 M: Z Royal Result (J Raid. 14-1); 3. 
Ffltal (A Clark. 16-1). ALSO RAN- 4 Sanialia 
Kane (4m). Surrvrw Beany (5th). 16 
Tlunaastpn. 20 WatuaUon iBm 25 Classic 
Royate. Jeopardize, YIpefiBnU. 100 
Honsystian, Young Rosa. 12 ran. M. 3»1. 
nut, SH. Si R Chariton at BecMiainpton. 
Tote: £2.00: £1.10. £4.50. £5.00. DF: E8 50 
Tno: E46.40. CSF £17 B7 
3JK(7I18yd) 1. RED CAMELLIA (T Ounn. 
B-lf: 2, Yashmak (psn Eddery. 11-10 lavl. 3. 
LycBty ® Doyle. SO-1). ALSO RAN: 9-4 
QoteT pm). 5 Fernanda, 35 Rich In Low 
(Sthl. 33 impetuous Air (4tti). 7 ran. 2SI, a. 
II. hd. 7L M Prescott at Newmarket Tote: 
£12.70. £2 30. £170 DF. Ell 00 CSF- 
£1707 
4HO (1m 0] 1. PINE NEEDLE (B Thomson. 
4-1), 2. Diego © Doyle. 12-1>: 3. VBage 
King (J Reid. 9-4 bvj ALSO RAN: 7-2 Shu 
Gao (4th). 4 fifida'e Star (5ttil. 7 AOantlc 
Mist (6th) 6 ran. 1*L 2JH. 10. SI. IB. D 
Mortey at Newmoitat Tate- ES.10; £2.90. 
£3.10. DF: Cl5.90 CSF- £38 89. 
4.35 (51 flydl 1. CLAN CHEF IT Quhn. 2-1 
lav), 2. MMrace © Doyte. 7-Z). 3. 
Pharaoh's Joy (D Wnght. 6-1). ALSO RAN 
7-2 Mage Mad 16th). 7Dainde Flyer (40i). 10 
Stonay End. 16 Mips (5th) 7 ran 2*vi. sri 
hd. 3. ISL v,i j Arnold ol Upper 
LBftaOwn Tow- E200; £200. £230 OF 
£3 80 CSF- £967 
5.10 (lm 21 7yd) 1. GUESSTIMATION (R 

Master M-E-N. 2atam [8thl. 10 Should- 
bogray (Sthl 7 ran 31. 21. nk. nfc, i»i J 
Poores at NowmarknL ToW £2 60. £120. 
£3 40. DF: £1120. CSF £13 45 
Pfacepot £57^0. Ouadpot £49.80. 

Brighton 
Going: firm 
2.00 (S 209yd) 1. NORTHERN SUN (W 
Wbods. 16-1); 2. Sharp Hat (W J 
O'Conmr. Evens fart; 3. AuraSan (M 
Fenton. 5-1). ALSO RAN- 5 Tuple Term 
(4D1J. 13-2 Regs Equity (fithl. 8 Bafl-Per 
I5ih) 6 ran VT. nkSH-L SI. 61 T Mas at 
Epsom Tale: £17 90: £840. £100. DF 
£13 £0 CSF. £32.34. 
235 (lm 31 196yd) 1. TOUT DE VAL (N 
Adams, 14-t), 2, Ccnabaril (W Woods. 
6- 71; 3. Nasser (N Carlsle. 8-1). ALSO 
RAN- 2-1 tavUnda’cJayirekBediarace], 
5- 2 Moving Up (4th), 5 Colour Counsellor 
(Sthl. 25 Boston Tea Party. 33 Mrs Keen 
«i). Taylors Revival. 9 ran. 21.3L2i.ff.3i 
K Bishop sa Brldwraler. Tote- £14 80. 
£3.70. £200. £2.00 DF £6050 Trio- 
£137.10 CSF. £83 08 Tricar £617.42 
3.10 (lm H20flyd) 1. GENERAL GLOW (J 
F Egan. 15-21: 2. Khabor (H Besfiman, 
9-2): 3. pride Q* Kashmir (F Norton. 5-1). 
ALSO RAN. 4-1 lav He'e Got Wings (6th;, 
11-2 On The WWffldo, G Creettw («i). 12 
E/ficacfous a Sheiara 33 rafiowM 
A*star5. JOPofcfi Udy. 10ran Kl.a.IJy. 
Ghd 21:1 P Evans at Wetataool. Tote. 
£9.70: £1.70. £2.00. £2 40. DF: £12.60. 
Trie £60 50. CSF; £37.42. Titcast: 
£168,12. 

3.45 (71214yd) 1. FARMOST (W Woocte. 
7- 4 far, Thunderer’s nap); 2. Passage 
Creeping (0 Urbina. 6-1): 3, Law Dancer 
(Paul Eddery. 14-1). ALSO RAN: 9-2 
Pocswshre Artiste (4th). 7 Dungeon 
fttrmess. 8 Paint It Black (Stti). 14 Ls 
Modiste iffh). Tree For Tea B ran. K-l. 31. 
a, HI, 1W. M Pteacoii at Nawnarka Tae: 
£260; E1.4Q. CI.60. E£7a DF: £1060. 
CSF: C11.7B. Tlfcast £9827. 
420 (6f 209yd) 1. BLOCKADE (M Fenton. 
6- U; 2. Uncfe George [P Robtoson B-11; 3, 
Balance of Power (5 Sanders, 30-1). 
ALSO RAN. 13-fl lav Pearl Dawn (5thl, TOO- 
SOJoMaxiiTuo. t0kxfraua(Wi). 16 Boot 
Kept SeaeL 25 Brass Tacks (4th), Venus 
Victorious. 33 Burnt Sierra 40 UBe 
iVofaWy. Princess* Lyphard. 12 ran Nk. 
U*l, 1 at. rhd, 1 va M Befl art NewrnarkoL 
Tote. Cft5a CI.SO, EC00. £4.10. DF- 
£25.30. Tna £89.90. CSF- £60.49. 
4.55 (51213yd) 1. CRYSTAL fSGHTS P 
Homson, 9-2). 2. MeDora (S Sandera. 
14-11:3. Pride Of Heyflng (N verley. 3-1) 
ALSO RAN. 17-4 (av Nattier (4th). 6 Marina 
Street (Qh). Hoyat Corttoa B Fort Knox 
(5th). 66 unto Gent. 8 ran Nk. 4t. p, y,\, 
ohd. R CTSuSuen at. Whitcombo. tola. 

£5 70; £2.10, £320. Cl 20 DF- ES320 
CSF: £54 67. 
Jackpot: not won (pod of £7^78.11 
carried forward to Ascot today). 
Ptacepot £1,098.10. Ouadpot £31.10. 

Wednesday’s 
late details 

Sandown Park 
Going: good to firm, fvm in ptocos 
&15 Jim 14yd) 1, Thtochrmeter (Paid 
Eddery. 6-1): Z Super Hero (14-1); 3. Tomal 
»-1). 4. Little Kenny (12-1) Acqutel ii-2 
lav 18 ran. 1 tel. M C Horaai Tots- £S 50; 
£1 40. £5.10. £2J20 £1 90 W- CCB.40 Tno; 
£148 9Q. CSF: C80JS6 TrtcasL E89fl.7Z 
845 (71 Iflydl 1, Terete (P^ Eddery. 7-2. 
Nowmaritat Correspondenl's nap): 2. 
ShwnatBra J10-1J; 3, Party Romance |9-?J. 
Royal AnuelKi 64 few. 10 ran. NR- Bubbly 
Ushrid HCecil Tote:£3.70.£1 80, E200, 
£170 DF. £12.70 Tno £22.00. CSF: 
£35.34. 
7.1 yim 6f) 1. Baflynekeljy (S Sanders. 64 
fair. Thunderarte nop). 2. Tudor Island (8-1): 

3. smurf (5-1). 9 ran. NR: Frozen Sea. 2H 
nk R AtahuraL Tote £2.60: £140. £210. 
n^O DF- caio. Tno- £960 CSF £11 94 
Tricasc £37 30 
7.45 (71 ISycfl 1, Catch The Lights (Dane 
O'Neil. 94 tev); 2. Nunsharpa (3-1): 3. 
Kings Harmony (11-41. 8 ran. NK, 21W. R 
Hannon Tote: £3.30; £1.70. £220 DF 
£850. CSP £927 
8.1511m 2) 7yd) 1. Evidence In Chtet (Dene 
OTterrt. 4-1); 2 Domenes (10-1); 3. Otoerons 
Boy ffl-1). Laer Jet 10-11 tav 7 ran ml. an 
hd D Bwrarth Tote- £520; £2.60. £5.40. 
DF: £37 90 CSF £36.93 
8.45 (&t 6yd) 1. Sqi*e Conte (Gaye 
Harwood. 12-1): 2. Fnmdly Brave (15-2). 3. 
Juoea (11-2). Gone Savage 114 lev. II ran. 
Nk. hd. G Harwood Tale: £1660; £3 10. 
£2.00. £1 90. DF: £136.30. Tno. £344 80. 
CSF: £90 72. Tricasc £509.41 After a 
stewads' inquey, rsaidt stood 
Jackpot not won 
PtacepOC £23740. Ouadpot £50.50. 

Leicester 
Going: good, good ro son m places, 
8.30 (512yd) 1. Oeomantal (A Mactey. 4-1 
lav); 2. I Can't Remember (5-1): 3. 
Threoplay (11-1). 10 ran. M. Z D Ha-^dn 

Jones. Tote £5.80: £2 50, £1 90. £3 00 DF 
£11 00 Tno £91 60 CSF- £2417 Tncasr 
£19632. 

£1-9ftCT 10. £3.10. £2.00. DF- £16 70 Tno. 
E28 10 CSF: £14 14 
730 (71 9yd) J. Gorxfwood kos (W Car- 
son. 100-301:2. Blue Hopper (8-1). 3. Low 
Me Do (8-1). Seteci Star 5-2 lav 11 ran 3. 
VH J Dunlop. Tote: £360: £1 10. £2 30. 
£310 OF £10 50. Tno- £19 70. CSF- 
£2957 
8.00 <7t Ovd) 1. Angaar (M RotMUa. 2-11,2. 
Dummer Gotl Tme (7-4 favj: 3. Mtsiar Joel 
(8-1) 5 ran Sh nd. 3 A Stewart. Tote. 
£2 3ft £1.30. £1.40 DF- £2 30 CSF- £5 54 
8-30 (lm 31183yd) 1. Beauchamp Jada (G 
Carta. 11-8 lavl: 2, Desert Frohc (74), 3. In 
Tho Money (15-2). 4 ran NH Dear Lie. M. 
Ill H Candy Tote El 90 DF. £1 « CSF- 
£3 87. 
9.00 IS 2yd) 1. Marino Street (J Fortune. 
2-1 fav): 2. Failed To Hil (6-11:3. Chansw 
Dancer (4-1) 8 ran 3H bl P Evans Tote 
£2 60. Cl 10.E2 00.L1.90 DF-£420 CSF 
£13 94 
Pkacepce £26.80. 
Quadpoc £6.10. 

WOLVERHAMPTON 
THUNDERER 
2J25 Real Gem. 2.55 EthbaaL 3.25 HaJebid. 4.00 
Biscay. 4.30 Heavenly Miss. 5.00 Old School House. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3J25 Halebid. 

GOING- STANDARD SIS 
DRAW* NO ADVANTAGE_ 

2.25 GUUHATEUR HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0; £2,381: 5f) (Sninners) 

an 9-7 — R Kn«n (51 4 
-- . KOartay 7 
-.0 MrigN (3) 1 
Ocaiey9-2 CTwgwB)2 
M ... WvSyfilfi 
■-13.. ... GCanes 
.. FHortaj3 
. JFEoa.8 

84 Real Gem. 7-tf Goto Symptigny. S-l Kpto 5W. Pony Petes. 7-1 Major* 
(taw 8-1 Bouton ftl>. KM often 

2.55 CARLING BLACK LABEL WELCOME HOME 
CLAWING STAKES (£2.381: lm 100yd) (13) 

1 CQimnOK LEADER JBoskY 4-9-12 .... GRuOri2 
2 8312 E7HBMT 15OJff^WAMr54-12. .. MHctmtSU 
3 SOM WttT A MGKTUARE la [tXBJfJSj P Koring 4-94 

F llonons 
4 8802 MUSTN'T GRUMBLE IS (F.6) Miss S Wiri B-9-7 

SWhBMtka 
5 0562 NORTHERN CELADON ZQ C/.CftG^j) M HHon-Llts 5-9-2 

SDirameD) 
.KDaritylfl 
i* 13 f Lynch (3) 4 
•12. SCopppflt 
4-B-12 G Tnflua (3) 1 
-II. . TIMBams 6 
64-9 . .. MTdAuttr 
........ L Newton (S) a 
W. GCaters 

7 2485 
0 440 
9 5060 

10 -001 
11 -200 
12 nn 
13 0005 

3-1 C&xto DA W ffifcaal. 5-1 Mrs*. E-1 NorflBn Caaaxi. B l Stafej 
EBa 10-1 Musbtl SunUe. 12-1 Wat A WWnan. M-l 00m 

3.25 MILLENIUM § COPTHORNE HOTELS 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,378:1m 1179yd) (13) 

i Why 9-7. DVWolSfflW 
OMrsMnwderW.. KD»tey4 
1-2.G Canor ia 
LdMB-11. DR McCabe 5 
Wood* 6-11 (Sw)_ . W Woods 7 

-9. . - - PBteoqflMB 
yap Hasten 6-9_MToUwai 
iftG)BMeUahm6-9 .. LNa«ni(5)6 
(«wM..TSpratolz 
D(G)UMagh«B-a R Smmbne (7) 3 
i (C.G) M Million 6-2 T VWans 2 
64P harts 6-2.GHM 11 

N Uttmoden B-l . . F Lynch (3) B 
3-1 Sa«d Writ. 5-1 RAM. 6-1 Ddrflra ffna, Jotn-T, 10-1 CWna Casua. 
PhOtM. 12-1 ohn. 

BUNKERED FIRST TINE: Think; 4 40 Mfl End Lady. 
Wolverhampton: 400 Mrs McBadger. 5.00 Written 
Acoeemenl. 

4.00 JENNIFB] SMART ANNIVERSARY MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-O E4.192; 61) (13) 

I MO 0^THEraUN£59(V)fA5HMKrfeyMCTeaquB(3)2 
7 4243 OOUOX AI4AAII IK fWI I DJI ’ r a 2 4243 D0MAX AMAAM 16 (BR J toden 9-0 
3 3 PEARL D'AZUR 41 (BF) D lode 9-0 . 
4 50 SBOOUS 5ENSAT70N 18 U Prrasrt 9-0 
5 0 STACKATTACK IBPlNvoMi M 
6 30 WLUE MIES 22 J Wins M . . . 
7 3 KSCAY B& R CbahUn M 
8 FOREVEWffiEfl Item 8-9 .... 
9 -«0 WSMC8A0GER29 (BIBSmart M. 
0 00 MUJTAHIDA 55 fi Anretfonq 8-9 _ R Price 1 

11 30 PRESS ON MCKY 45 W8-9 _ FIvkAoU 

13 5 TASHTA1YA 93 N LBfiwBfcn 8-9 ... T G McUughta 13 

uL00!?, tao* 8"’Tan^ t«m»- 'O’1 Serous Seosallnn. WHie MUas. 12-1 othev, 

G MW 9 
OR UcCabeA 

W Woods 6 
. W J O'Connor 7 

NCwwwrtm H 
. T Uptake 10 

FtarsmS 
M Tefitwo 12 

flPricol 
FLvncfid) 3 
S WMmttiB 

T G McLaughin 13 

4.30 GERTRUDE RADCUFFE FILLIES SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-0: £2,146; 6f) (8) 

l ™ .. MTrfhBU4 
X ABST0NE QUEEN 2 P Eons 8-8 WJ O'Connor 1 
3 W43 CW«NGSTAR15(V)PfwmM.GFM3 
i *®2®«-Y MSS 14 8 PaJkq w . TSprf«2 
e 4<n 8 IWvIdiouse e-a. S D WfflflOB 7 
6 420 SHANQANA 34 P Htdam BS. fi Carter 5 
* SIMPLY BLESSED JHevffle 84 . . FltaWS 
® 4 SKPPY WAS A KBM 35 A Jaw 8-8. D Wright (3) 5 

w Sfanaau. 5-1 Afastone Ourw. 6-1 
wnewg SW. SHppy We A Kim. 8-1 oBw; 

^SIMMON AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(£2,070.2m 46yd) (10) 

i corn M1-7 Mr G Woodward (712 
- 0003 STEVITS WONDER 4 (C.G.S) 8 UmeUrn 6-11-7 

4 0BucWI6‘1 M «■»EJIjokWO 
5 ^ SSumnPral^5 5'!M- Msi JAB3t»5 

o 2015 GBE9( MGHTOUT 39 (F.G) (D) J fpa S-iQ-ll 

7 2332 tfllNGAVIE 29J (CD.Bf^03) B Smart t-lOft*5 ®naJnBeS® 

| SnraSrfSe«5Pearce M'13 ®BSS4 fi 3122 OLD SOfflOL HOUSE 34 |G.G| T Naqhhm 3-9-11 

10 WW WfflTTHi AGREEMENT 1 ? (B) R Peacott ^0 
MrtCPeaco£»{T)1B 

■isaaTfiiyr ,k ■ “*■ 

COURSE SPECIALISTS ~ 

kwS^i" Bmeri SOtftJ SosUea J 
SSjtVaS 2 i?"!25.40.0%. J Dunlop. 7 finfl 2*. 

(ron174 ram. 23ftk. K 23 

S listened a comfortable successs 
S Jc hfKt JaaIu« de Eremont at 
r«S"S’!fSitte >,cstCTday- The David Loder 

was in throughout 

Hu»hes “d ^me home by 2^ 
tengths from La Fra Angelico. ^ 
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Injuiy rules 
Roberts out 

of Goodwood 
By Juuan Muscat 

JT HAS been an unhappy 24 strance ■ 
,Mlchaei Roberts. Caroeffia' 

P16 earnt on Wednes- impressiv 
* be would not, after record ir 

aU. nde Pentire in the King Stakes at 
gorge VI and Queen Eliza- Reef Q 
beth Diamond Stakes ai Ascot had boc 
tomorrow. But worse was to franticalh 
follow when Roberts fractured telephone 
his left wnst in a fan at ^ one 

^°S,y“^ay- ket stable 
The South African, expected uate from 

to be out for three weeks, was yard faik 
unseated from Honeyshan as Guineas i 
he pulled up the filly after the force her 
Heattyow Maiden Stakes, eye in the 
The timing of the injuiy is atGoodw 
cruel. It came just as Roberts Oppose 
was re-establishing himself previous \ 
after a late start to the British lia as suit 

^jeason. He is to miss Glorious the outsel 
T3oodwood but hopes to return vulnerabli 
for the Ebor meeting at York. Yashmak, 

The King George field was Further u 
further depleted yesterday be forthca 
when Singspiel was ruled out dock apt 
of the contest with an abscess she has ye 
in his near foreleg. Anthony Prescott 
Stroud, racing manager to the that he cai 
colt’s owner. Sheikh Moham- of them. I 
med. said the colt is expected after a len 
to be lack in tack next week, the King’s 
But the sheikh may yet be he almost 
represented tomorrow by upset whe 
Swain, whose participation ried Shaki 
has been jeopardised by the the Coron; 
prevailing fast ground. Doubtle 

On leaving Sandown. tion far 1 
Stroud headed straight far much to d 
Ascot to assess the state of the wefl-docur 
track. “Swain worked very towards 
well earlier in the week and we would ha 
are keen to run.” Stroud said, there was 
However, after walking the the race,"] 
course, Stroud declined to Chevdq 
announce a decision until he owns Red 
had contacted the colt's train- be impatie 
er, Andr£ Fabre. Newmark 

In an age when just about also camp 
every two^ear-old winner is dominates 
hyped beyond reason, a season's l.i 

strange silence greeted Red 
Camellia after the filly had 
impressively lowered the track 
reaard in the M Dears Star 
Stakes at Sandown yesterday. 

Red Camellia would have 
had bookmakers reaching 
frantically foe their mobile 
telephones had she hailed 
from one of the big Newmar¬ 
ket stables. Although the grad¬ 
uate from Sir Mark Prescott's 
yard failed to earn a 1,000 
Guineas quote, she may well 
force herself into the public 
eye in the Candelabra Stakes 
at Goodwood next month. 

Opposed by six fillies, all 
previous winners. Red Camel¬ 
lia assumed command from 
the outset and never looked 
vulnerable to the challenge of 
Yashmak, the hot favourite. 
Further improvement should 
be forthcoming, and her pad- 
dock appearance suggested 
she has yet to fill her frame. 

Prescott has demonstrated 
that he can mix it with the best 
of them. He produced Pivotal 
after a lengthy absence to win 
die King's Stand Stakes, and 
he almost conjured a stunning - 
upset when Last Second har¬ 
ried Shake The Yoke home in 
the Coronation Stakes. 

Doubtless the muted recep¬ 
tion for Red Camellia had 
much to do with the trainer’s 
wefl-documented inclination 
towards pessimism. “Mine 
would have been beaten if 
there was a group one filly in 
the race," he said. 

Chevdey Park Stud, which 
owns Red Camellia, will not 
be impatient to find out The 
Newmarket-based nursery 
also campaigns Dazzle, who 
dominates the betting for next 
season's 1.000 Guineas. 

Li1vr. >■*;,. 

*M- te-.v 

Quinn guides Red Camellia to an emphatic victory jit the Mflcars $tnr Stakes at Sanrinwn yesterday 

Tedburrow can overcome penalty 
ASCOT 

BBC2 

2.15: The betting may offer 
the best guide. Mystique, 
Sleepless and Summerosa 
hold* entries in the Chevdey 
Park Stakes and/or Lowther 
Stakes, but may be denied by 
Mayfair, a sister to the smart 
Magic Ring. Paul Cole's juve¬ 
niles have been in good form 
all season, and die What- 
combe trainer has a fine first 
time out strike-rate. The 
Green Desert filly's home¬ 
work suggests she should be 
involved in the finish. 

2.45: Argyie Cavalier has not 
raced for 402 days, but Fat 
Eddery is an interesting 
booking for the six-year-old, 
who is well handicapped on 
his best form. Hattaafeh. 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

State Theatre and The Lad 
should improve over this trip, 
along with Etterby Park, 
Who makes a quick reappear¬ 
ance after running High¬ 
flying tq-a head at Ripan on 
Saturday. Thai was over 12 
furlongs and Mark. John¬ 
ston'S progressive three-year- 
old should be even better over 
this stiff two miles. 

3.15: Sylva Paradise has only 
a 3R> penalty for his easy 3 b 
length success at Yarmouth 
an Tuesday and Clive 
Brittain’S Stewards* Cup 
hope is sure to give a good 
account Despite stepping 
bade a furlong, he showed his 
effectiveness at the minimum 
trip behind Midnight Escape 
here last month. 

However, preference is for 
Tedbnrrow, who won a 
stronger race at Newmarket 
last Saturday and has only a 
31b penalty. The useful David 
Griffiths is value for his 51b 
claim- Double Quick has yet 
to reproduce last season's 
form, on which she is poten¬ 
tially well treated. Bolshoi, 
who did not enjoy the run of 
the race:bdiind Tedburrow 
last time, locks a bigger 
danger. 

350: Doubts about several of 
the runners make this tricky 
for punters. Richard Quinn is 
reunited with Crazy Chief, 
who is arguably the best 
handicapped, but on breed¬ 
ing is not certain to see out the 
extra quarter-mile. 

Frezeliere did well to finish 
third behind Freedom Flame 
at Newmarket after a nine- 
week lay-off and may im¬ 
prove, but has not always 
looked the easiest of rides. Le 
Teteu improved when win¬ 
ning at Haydock last time, 
but that was over a mDe an 
easier ground. In the circum¬ 
stances, the lightly raced' 
Oops Pcttie is the choice. She 
is open to further improve¬ 
ment after a comfortable 
success at Chepstow. 

. _ . j ,• • .-or 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 
. .2.05 Show Off. 235 Ned's Bonanza. 3.05 Frog. 
->3.40 Hen Hamer. 4.10 IntJdab. 4.40 Dil Dfl. 5.10 

Thatched. 
The Times Private Handfcapper’s top rating: . 
235 CHEEKY CHAPPY..' 

GOING: ARM SIS 

DRAW: 6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

2.05 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND 
MAIDEN FRIES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.363:6f) (6 runners) 

1 6 FLAMMVECTAUSIBJDuitopB-11-JWnwl 
2 4 NAIVA5HA35 J Benv8-11---—. J Carol B 
3 2 PRINCESS TOPAZ II CC»w8-11. GttoitaU 
4 SARTCANO J MacUe 8-11_DMcKanmS 
5 0 SHeUETraiBJF«Bta«H1..DtensonB 
6 6 SHOW OFF 81 (W) Win* 8-It-AMcfloofiZ 

&4 Pnnuna Took. 9-4 Shaw OB. 4-1 NwbsIr 6-1 Ftorona Vntob, 16-1 
Sfterako. 20-1 Satam 

3.40 DUNIONGTON COKDmONS STAKES 
(2-Y-0-.f4.5Q3:7f) (6) 

-1 in IfflDNTOWN2C(RMP«SMd8-13:_1 GIMMS 
2 -25 JB JAB91DMchk6-11--AtaMnnS 
3 21 IBIIMinBtSnRJlMD|i6-'ra_JWkbmt4 
« WORBfflEKHOUSEJBenyM   - -   JCanalS 

. S.S2W MBTALHCAIR17fFflEI%nwM^.- Ort|rta»J 
. 8 1 AWMIAflf 29 (Dfl W 6II Inner 86—_ DMc*iimm2 
r-4-.Nn IMw, M lUm Tow. M NasUtfc At. 64 * J*. 8-1 Ifcrimfc 
Hun,Astaalnt .• ' ' ' * •' ' 

4.10 HUTTON WANDESLEY MAIDEN STAKES 
[3-Y-0: £3,826:70 (7) 

1 43- M7KM 331J &ndm 9-0_-RMs7 
2 . MYSTICAL MMDDMdvbM-!. IkaMl 
3 00 ROAD RACER 18-Mo 1 Rnoden 94)-NKaonadrl 
4 . D BALHBKY23 JBury D-9.„— _P Marts (5)4 
5 CLASSIC FORM RHurtsW---A today 2 
6 000- ELLEMAC 306M Bkto 
7 0 TOLH>A1lJJ(ntalBI 

_•_D IfcKmnS- 
■_J Warns 

2.35 TRANSPENNINE EXPRESS HANDICAP 
(£3,782: 6f) (11) 

1 note nm s (D.F.S) m Joknan 4-100-jwswwa 
2 2033 BUIZ0E 13 (ClLF.S) Mb J Hamate) 64-13-JFortnm7 
3 4640 fSS COMES A STAR 13 K0m J Can 8-9-10 A Cubans 3 
4 1531 CHEBCY CHAPPY 2 (BJ).F,lLs) D Chapman W g 

5 4354 C0MCFANTASY0 (F)M Wane344-DHanhail 
6 -650 PLAYMAKER 28 (S) D NUiols 3-9-2- AJbOwmIO 
7 4310 WED'S BONANZA B (CDJ3F.F.G) M Doda 7-9-0 (7e^ J Canal 5 
8 -600 BRAND CHAPEAU 13 (F) D Mtfofc 4-W— J BmMJ 9 
9 0042 LUCKY REVOKE 4 M walk 3-6-6-DSwwnjf(7)11 

10 1232 D0MNEUJE10JF) (DT T EaBertjf 4-8-1-LOwnock2 
IJ 560- DLffANTSRlfnuN SO (O.F.&S} D Natliffls B-7-11 J LoM 4 

3-1 Chwor. 4-1 Baarar. B-i Tte, Dainnrto, 7-1 Hen's Bonn®. B-1 
Lucky Avenge. 10-1 Cook Fenosy. 12-1 ahecs 

3.05 ROYAL ART1LLBIY HERITAGE HANDICAP 
(£3,678: lm4f) (4) 

1 2403 HELD DF VISION 8 (F.GJSJ Ifc A Srttank 6-S-10 J Wtaw 4 
2 1111 RWB 7JF) U PnaM 34-2 (5*}--fi Dl^itl 2 
3 3540 ABM1AR0T 17 JHbftMtgM 3-6-13-- J BiarrtB (7) 3 
4 5214 ALVHHQA31 RDKkMs3-6-4..JLoml 

4-7 Frag, 7-Z ReU Of Visiaa. 0-2 Jtanp. 12-1 RelMnS. 

4-6 bad*. 5-1 Iferital Mbd.6-1 tad Racer. Betaety. 10-1 ethos. 

4.40 HAVTDN SELLING HANDICAP 
(3-Y-fl: £2,548: Ini) (16)- 

- 1- 0525 UIAPBM0 21 |B) Min J QiziAMKkw 2 
2 0335 BOfW A l/UY 10 RG) S Bowtw 9-7,-DlfcXeml 
3 2022 SB GARDEN 6 (B) T EMuty 0-4-MBtadtlS 

. 4 6060 PATRIO23SWUIB9-2-,-DH»tal12 
5 2000 DOMOOR 24 fo.G) M Jofcrctai 9-2-J Wtover 3 

• 6 B0B5 SL0K RLMRR9J i ffNeB S-2—-GMMd 9 
7 0602 DH. DO. 6 0 W Hnu 9-1-CWM*f7)4. 
8 0000 P0U8H SAU 22 UDab B-0-  LCtanodrtB 
9 5000 <»0M«4 (BA J Ftagnld 8-10-  -15 

10 0410 -tA FANDANGO 21 M W EaaMiy 5-ID. — AlutamelO 
11 -ODD IILLQDLAUY21 (B)MWEafledyB-B— . GPKMa{5)8 
12 6500 EHPETTIE 22 (D5) N tanfl M .-JUwb7 
13 B4M COMMON DMNE171 C Many 8-7-M BaW S) 14 
14 OKO IAFK1BMKInv8-3-CAAmu{5)5 
15 0006 BBACOUft 18fB)DChapnanfl-1-NlbnmArll 
16 0300 ECCENmC DAHTOT 39 [B)MBWljyB-0 Dairtn IMMt ft 6 

5-1 Sb Gardn. 6-1 B 08. 8-1 L/S PacSga, ID-1 GUt Rinw. Bdanjia 
Btata 12-1 otas 

THUNDERER v 
6.15 My Emma. 6.45 Angus-G. 7.15 Taraab. 7.45 
Castferaa Lad. 8.15 Ratoto. 8.45 Gafina. 

OUr NewmarketCorrospcindent 
6.15MY.aiMAfoapjr. 0 .... . ; , •.. •« 

G0WG: GOOD TO RRM 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

6.15 HUN DON MATOS! STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £4386:1m 4f) (7 runners) 

1- (5) - G0NB0 MANMSttfc 94L- 
2.(1) S 6mBIR]X44(BF)HCadM.-_ 
3 m KALA N0VIE E Hnraed 9-0- 
4 ffi) '26 TAHARQA11 J6oBtoo9-0- 
5 & 0- FLAMANOS 302 L Coiorl 8-9-- 
B S M lit Bait 20 HEued 84—.— 

-ACM 
. AMeCkm 

i"sae. 
7 {7) 5 QUWH1A 25 LoRMtataDdn 84-R PartBin - 
4-5 MtEuhb. 4-1‘Gkgr-Ra 8-1 £a*> Nan. Tataga, t0-1 Hamdt, 13-1 
taw, 25-1 KM» Naira. - 

THUNDERS* . 
6w30 Ancatum. 7.00 Bangles. 7^30 Compact Disc. 
8.00 Milford Sound. 8.30 Needs Match. 9.00 
Maraayas, -i 

GOING: GOODTO RRtt ‘(FIRllf IN PLACES) ‘ ' SB 
. DRAW: 5RF, HIGH NUM^RS BEST"' 

STAKES (£2.070:1m if 213yd) (11 nmneis) 
1 -042 ACIXM JACKSON 22 B UcMalh 4-9-6_0 BrdwM 5 

' 2 -056 ARGffiUM 88 (0F)C .taw 4-9-6-—:-ll«Wm4 
3 FARFHIC Oeynf 4-S-6-TGMdjiitf*i1 
4 0005 KAUAS8BA8 (B.C.F) JWfle4-9-6- SDmrai(3)3 
5 DUO OWDBms 16£Fa)GLMoon4-9-1_SYMranrirB 
S 2034 SSMM) 23 f .6) G lam 44-1_I_DHofendfi 
7 -000 RYMGHAmU)ISMOsmon3-8-10_ PPMurpfty(5)2 
i oooo BnGKrPEn8Usssoa»6—-  PBemudB 
B 0 CAUS10N EDGE IBAMhMtanl 344.^_  .GrtndID 

10 405 LBHUtSWIBltaPSly3-8-5--MMonell 
.11 3500 YUPWaRL 170* JWIson 3-8-5_M Henry (3)7 

7-2 Ontatti. 9-1 Acta Mson, 5-1 Arcatora. 6-1 letahiN, 8-i Itaa Skiia. 
SkanE 10-1 Hyteg Htmu. 12-1 oOm. 

5.10 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£2,777:1m) (8) 

1 2061 MINE W1H BXS20 0 WG M Tenw 4-10-0 » GHeenoaO 
2 0416 AJUNY116 (D.F.G) D McMh 4-4-4—__ Cara!Dasbno3 

' 3 0064 FLAG FBI 6 (KS) M Usde 54-7-Ckta tagM® 2 
4 -211 SR ARTHUR HOflBS 21 (OFAS1J Bit M4 TSfcBrt (5)1 
5 5331 WATQB)4pflRBw84MlM--- 
G (M0 OSCflR ROSE 29 (ml Mhpdbn 344- CCotwC] 8 
7 5frO UPGC LE SOLD TOO 45 (Ci) L Ltojd-Jwns 4-7-11 - C Lwtw 4 
B AM WACKY 2 W SSray 87-10 — __ >. _ Jata Oman 7 

5-2 ThaWted. 114 Mm WBi Erts, 82 Rag Tm. W SlrWiOf Hflttl B-1 
UpeaieBoUTw. lft-1 obn. 

7.1 5 SNOWDENS MARQUEES HUUDEM STAKES 
(2-Y-D: £4,464:6f) (7) ' 
1 0 LUDb7RHanooM-- AffttfiM "85 
2 (1) 0 MCfTC0ie5CUJB9NCdSltaB41_-:-- B2 
3 (6) SPAMAnrSIKMMMTaBitasM.J- PRoBham - 
4 S) 1H1AA8 J Coedee 9-0.—--Atath . - 
5 a 00 ULTRA BOY 21 P Hdbn 9-0--JFoctm 80 
6 (7) HI1ASAH B Arontamo 8-9——--- WCanoB - 
7 W 6 LTTERAHY16JGoidw8-S-_-,- PK&tayfl 
64 Ueai 3-1 Toaati. 4-1 MnNL 8-1 SpsiAnfi Uout IB-1 Lodo. 14-1 

7.30 FRANK CLARK MADBI STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: £3,468:5113yd) (TO) 

1 44 OGKXEE FtlGHT8MBJRaraadn B-0~_ 
2 002 COLKe.'S PWDF18 B Wltair 9-0_ 
3 8242 SU1E FACTORS 15 JGhMrM__ 
4 6 TORONTO 40 J Bern M-*— 

. SDrawoe(3) 2 
J □ HcKarnm 3 
„ SDIMansO 

J Canal 1 

GOT A CARD? 

RING TODAYm BET TODAY 

0800444040^%. 
(Ui^miua iota! iavctaxsl|WrcaO 510. OawWaonly.) \v . 

Tree bet Is a £10 Straight Forecast on the 
Ascot 2.45pm today. (Please place your \ 
[MUJUI bet and make your free bet 

selection within the same calL) 

^ 4^ ■* •;? ;f f ’ fi % j > ;• ,> ' •' i ? ^ . •: vij-: ■ 

2 miles. Ascot 2^5 pm. Live on BBC TV. 

9/2 Etterby Park »/l Requested 

tl/2 Bolivar 16/1 Toy Princess 
6/1 French Ivy 2071 State Theatre 

12/1 Great Oration 20/1 The Lad 
12/1 Sarasota Storm 25/1 Aude La Belle 

14/1 Argyie Cavalier 25/1 5hahrani 

14/1 Golden Arrow 25/1 Soojama 
14/1 Jermyn Street 33/1 Rising Sp 
14/1 Turgenev 50/1 Gentierm 

16/1 Hattaafeh 50/1 Zajira 

OLYMPIC GAMES 

Reports and details from Atlanta 

Call 0891 505 771 

. CRICKET 

Reports and scores from 
the first Test ai Lord's 

Can 0891 881461 
Reports and scores from 
tbe Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Can 0891 525 019 

RACING 

'■ Commentary 

Can 0891 500123 
Results 

Can 0891100123 

4 6 TORONTO 48 JBnyM--- J Cara* 1 
5 3 BU£5 OUEEN 7 M CJ.B10S 8-9-PPUurafty (5) 8 
6 5 COMPACTDtSCWMJohrafc*8-9_.^„_JtamrS 
7 ■ 6 FLY-680.13 B Bamb B-9_ACdnlt 

4S 43 mOMA35MiJtaBta_NKonctr? 
9 3 SUfCTLADY34AJMsM..'._DKwtaiB 

10 5 ■m’ffMISTBFahsM- BCk«Bj4 
B-4 BIbb tan, 9-2 Stta Facta*. 5-1 Rhcria. 6-1 CBtanTi Mdii 7-1 OMigncI 
Dte 8-1 Chntae Hghl. 12-1 Tridyta. 14-1 gfion. 

mm 
»Sltil-i 7 ill ill 

R'wm 

mmm 

ssi 
«K 

0.45 SAWSTON CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£5^56:51) (6) . 

ill 

33/1 Rising Spray 
50/1 Gentleman Sid 

50/1 Zajira 

wav One Quwttr the odds ■ ptaoe J. 2,14 Prices subject to fludwrtoa 
AwibMeiy w 130pm. Tattsafli BSe4M n^awb.Npn 

LATEST ODDS OH wasarn HB1 TV 1™* 
• Teletext on CH4 P601/602/603 j 

majBB 

5-1 SKScta.7-1 Up®. 8-1 MnPita. 12-1 

IWtiVillML Nottingham . 

Ippip 3| 
TFVWERSi MPnsxfl, 11 «*nara (tom 
37 mnnara, 29.7%; J Dunlop, 21 from 107, 
19,B%T B BBb. 8 SOT 41. ISSft M 
Camacho. 3 bon 17,17.6%iBWhtafaar,7 
tom 40,17S%r M Omm.'B tom 53, 
15.1*. 
JOCKEYS: J RaW. 12 wto*» tom 83 
run, 14-5%; D HoMmL' B tom 83.14 JSfe 
D Hwison 10 tom 72,13.9*5 JWeavw.B 
tram 82,11.0%; Q EMWd, 13 tom 119, 

-10.9* A Cuihane, 5 tom 43, 109* S 
't bRX«w,e tom 80. KU)* 

Thirsk - 
TRAlNStS; J Dtntop, I3v4rnaratom33 
runoera, 39.4* M RreacoO. 8 tram 30. 
2B-7X; JFansham.5tom 19.2&3%,'WG 
M Turner. 3 trUrn 13. 231* W Janria. 4 
tan 19, 21.1* J Qosdan, 4 tom 30, 
»J0%. - • - 

jockeys: G DutflsidL 26 wrem tom 
' 107 ride®, 24 J* R rtB*. 12 tom 58, 

21.4%: J Woavw, 21 tom 100,21-096: D 
McKtown, H bom 100, 14.0%,'. A 
McGtorsfcjl bom 30,13-3*; Aa* Greaves, 
Tf™, KBTJI1 (Mt 

* THUNDERER-a--- & 
2.1^«ay«r , 3^0 RRBI»W) 
2.46 Bterby Park ' 4^5 Monza - 
3.15 Sytwa ParacSaa 5.00 TrfoJ* Laap 

Our Nawmadmt Correspondent 3.15Sytvn'PwncBse. 

MB {MS 04X32 G000 TNE574 (t9jBF/A5) (MbD I 
ftaacto ante. Don n Madab. SMgm • tana 

BHM9-1M .. B WW{4} 05 

GOING: 0)00 TO RRM TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: SF-7F, LOW NUtiffiERS BEST_ SIS 

2.15 F0O0 BROKERS MAIDEK STAKES Bskw 
(2-Y-O fillies £8,743: 61) (6 runners) ■ 
MB O) DANONE QUEEN {tbs E tab} M Bd 8-11 :_MFnaa - 
MS ffl MAYMR OffiKAtaFd4Sdma)PMl6-11_-_TQta - 
MB (31 MYHTO 3BnMaidPPgp[Nr PMnuNp.)7Hfc&-11.— PalEddn - 
104 (4] MYS1KUE (HBSMMKSaiflPWjtwjog-n__ PatEdta - 
MB (23 SLS4ISS (lb] A Scotnetf N CrUm A-11 :__ _ 

JOB (S OHUBtOMpSa^POta*^  JRdd - 
8E7TWG: 64 Sdomnsa. M Uqfcr, 5-1 Ntata. 6-1 DHdog taai |6-1 My Hera, 5topta. 

1095; BMTSHAOAYD941WdupS W J.DMttp4 tm 

FORMFOCUfr - 

& 
MYSTIQUE (An 21. 

2.45 P * 0 EUROPEAN FfflRIES BflOWH 
JACKHANDICAP (£1T^35:2m 45yd) (20 rumas) 
an (HQ 610502 TOYPR9KESS27(FjE) (CBttagCBrtUB4-9-13_  BDavte 91 
202 {11} 06IHB6 JBttlYNSTREET6 C«S5-8-9_JAM 01 
203 On 348245 Q0U3B1AHRDW38 (S) (SpfeBd>PaiMaHp)M P|* M-B_- 94 
204 (15J 050312 TURSaeV 21 (BJFASI (Mrs BTattaidRBHtfBMa 7-04... tai Stem 94 
205 (1) 01-0041 BOUVAR34 fSJXLF.G) IBS.LaanUdJ R Afcobmt 444_Ttan 90 
206 ffl OlAKffi ZAJRA9{SHFBusMPEalasH-1_!_’._Tin - 
207 (5} 23-0631 FflBKHIVY20(CD/fl(KFtaxJ)FHo^dy9-6-13^_DmOIMO) 92 
206 p6J 0-25223 KATTAARSI48 (G) (MnP5»mn)IdasBSnta5-8-10_Stadia 91 
209 (14) 152320- ARGYIECAVMJBt402(M:.&S){EJams(PlMdBMNtai6-8-8 MEddny 90 
210 H) 303131 GKAT ORMHM13 0U) [II HMtalagtni (tataM) F Wan 7-6-8 J Oita 93 
211 (U) 0444 STATEUCATRE9(R5ngn)PCMppM1)an3-6-4_DfMnd 93 
212 (7) 415141 T«LAD 15VJtJB) (Iretan Pamd*)lMotiveHril 7-8-1 tainDajw® 96 
213 (4) 00firW2 fiEOUESTH) 34 (TOW (ferirttfl Gwilto) P Bfc -w W-t. Decim 0-Shsi 92 
214 (2) D0B161 SARASOTA STORM 7 (F.S) {B Wteran) M BM 4-6-1 (3wJ_MFate 98 
215 (9) 200010 SOOJAMA 20 (0 AF.6) |M Ropm R Flow E-84L.-DBIgoi 96 
2TE (19 131112 ETTBtBYPMX6 (BFA&S) (6 UlddibiOBN M JuntaS-7-13- JRnnto TO 
217 (12) 6700005 WOE LA BELLE 13 Qif&i (Me V Rl(Md) SKrtgN 9-7-10 £BnM 95 
218 [ISj 3305B RENG SPRAY 13 (J HrtageJ C Hngai 5-7-T0_Aaank Sates (5) 95 
219 (3) 900000 SMAI«mU(AWitandMrEWdisi)UI>to47-lO_ HCate U 
220 (17) 000006 G8(TlBIAN£n24(D^)(MMJCdKioa)PJAipdr6-7-10_NAdms - 
long tadtap: SMte 7-7. SanUana Sd 7-3 
BETIBIC 9-2 Boflar, 7-1 Ftoea hy. But? Pa*. lOl Tugm. Oral Qnta, 12-1 Snob Sana, tain 
Ansv, 14-1 Jmqn ssa*, 18-1 Soofioa, TtaLadL fkqguM, 19-1 ahn 

1995: M6NFLYM6 9-0-11J Tafe (11-2 (id 6 Uoo»l2 n 

FORM FOCUS 
baa Tno Jv 2MH h.13Hu««i iBodcap a On- 
tar (2m. and to Km) ■* AUDE uTbhIe (7b 
bate dfla Stv.. - - 
THE LAD bed Ifldwa's Sacral 51 in 7-runw 
^notice ja±syt' hnfeap ai OaptlH (1m 4 
good to Kanl S/WAS0TA STURM batf Snip 
Saadon 2W to HMunwr laotap M Mussef 
bugb dm 7L good toJbm). ETTBBY PAFK bead 2nd o(8 io IteKtaap at Rboo flm * 

TOY PRMCESS Ml bid o( 11 to Didlwntejly h 
IwitaD at Donator flm 61132yd, good). 1Ut- 
eatEY tev«te 7m ai 7 to uma mi ta 
bandkap N Haydock (1m HI good). BOLIVAR beat 
REQUESTH) (7ft befiar 00)3)41 ta 12-flmar 
handiop ow coma inf ifisbnce (goal to San) 
■Ah FH0KH IVY (5b baMr of) IVil 3hJ and 
BSdlBIUN SD (12b bettor off) 10 '11b. 
ffiEHCH IVY bitf lUbank 31 h 7-imr haadbao 
al Ba»«toy Bn. good to Bra) Mb SARASOTA 
STURM (4fcMai ofl) 7M! 6ft. GREAT ORATION 

3.15 JACKMAN'S GARDEN CEMTTC RJUH) HJUUXCAP ■*»»■ 
(£15,550:51) (9 nmers) .... 
lot (?) 251 DOB DOUBLE OUOC 20 [2idlltefeH TaTstori II JetKtaa 4^7_- 06 
302 (2) 41-1308 DASHM6 BLUE 17 (DJ,S) (Mra D Aim) I Babtag 3-0-2 n Malta Dayar (5) 90 
303 (8) 042421 THTBURR0W6(D/A (P Darias) Ms A Raudtom 46-13 (3b4 D&mtosP) 96 
304 (3) 0300-00 80 HEVHtGOLFriSffi/JBtOtoiwtatagCbtoOTNteta 46-9 Pad Edduy 09 
305 (1) 0-20546 MARL20 (Dl6) (Stable'fata) R AMte06-7._i:_i_Ttano 90 
308 (9) 225410 BSCSMX 5 ROflFfl (Ms DBnM)JBtoiy 44-7-tana Ottoman 93 
307 P) 335110 SO WTBB^ID 13 (D/^S) (H faytcid) 4 Btaltf 5-6-7."-Pat Eddery 94 
306 (B) 400040 CROFIERS CEU0H14 (D/) Din M Miktog^ BAMMoh 4-6-7 JReto 89 
303 (4) 024321 SYLVAPARADSE3(F^) (BUyGrimstoadHonda)CBAtofei366(3a) BOoyto S 

Uno handop: Bobtiol 8-5. So InknpU 8-5. Crete* CaflUJfa 8-1 
BETUMC 3-1 Syta Ftoadbe, 7-2 Tadwnwr, 5-1 OHM* ta*. 6-1 So UnpW-13-2 BotoboL 7-1 MM, 14-1 
DaMng Btoa, Cmfcra QAtL IB-1 6o Haw Got. 

1993: NAME HE TWE 4-66 PW Edday (6-1) P HoiAig 8 m 

FORM FOCUS 
ON) Jl Sh. BOLSHOI beat Jut DbaMaot 41 in 10- 
nino bandkap a Bteriagr (54. good ta torn). 60 
MTUffO beat Saa-Oear rack ta 11-aanr tmO- 
eapal Kanfkai.(8L and to finrt. SYLVA PARA- 
DEE ban Cross ft ttn 3VW ft Onnar 
hantap al YamnNi (H. ftnfl. 
Satactaxc TTOBU8DW fosp) 

Nap: TEDBURROW (3.15 Ascot) 
Next best: Etterby Park (Z45 Ascot) 

3.50 HEATH0RNS BOOKMAKBiS HANDICAP-. 
(3-Y-0: £8559:1 m 2f) (10 rums) 
401 (4 602-123 HSZBJBtE 16 (F) (Laid C&dsta) 'J Duntop 9-7--- 
402 (1) 4-64006 KALA SUNREE15 (F) (A NaatBai) C Srakb 9-5-- 
403 (3} 203-160 ROSES M THE SNOW 17 (F) [6 Hnwrt-Spk*) J ms 65- 
404 (9) 64MB5S EXALTH)14{6}ffA*FWatflMPrawn«^- 
406 (10) 334124 EWN EMB= 49 gff JS} p P Cri. M- 
406 (5) 501 OOPS PETTIE 24 (Di) (Mi DM^toa) Ms J Cad 6-12- 
407 (8 21-4620 0AIMTWB OESTlIYiefl (Goto BaakrSyntok) BHam B-8 
406 W WfflUT2B(Pte!WN Graham B4F.-:- 
409 (7) 552314 WHTEPIAMB21 pJF)(DataUd)MBdtt64_ 
410 (2) 04001 LETETHJ49 (G) (Mb J Htonty Bob Jooas 6-1-i 

BETTM& 3-1 Fnsotea. 9-2 Oops Pea*. 5-1 Cary CbH*-1 veto Pkrias. 7-1 LaTato^ 
Dndny. »-i otea. 

1996: RNERKBN MW don (14-1) R toatroog 11 na . 

FORM FOCUS 

--J Raid 85 
-J- RHoghes 91 

BUnnson 85 
— SSndn TO 
-T Quinn SB 
-, A Clark 80 
DmODM (3) 89 

ft* Eddery 94 
_ M Fenton 91 
_ Dabfibsoo 92 
; 9-1 boifled, Bartirg 

4.25 DBXHTTE A TOUCHE EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £6,808:71) (5 runners) 
501 (5) MONZA (R8a*telPateta4teBM..Ji---JRald - 
502 a 2 MUSICS122 (Bft (Brikol Ud) MmG KetaqrMl -PHEdtey « 
503 a toORMAN CONQUEST (R Soriy) IMdngB-O-Pad tany - 
504 (4) 32 SILVERWOGET13(BF)(E£WRMeORCtjartraM-SSaadera 9 
505 (1) SNteRMTRWE(MAit*4PC0leM— -TQutan - 

BETTN&: 2-1 Man. 3-1 Meteor, 4-1 Sftai Mdgri. 5-1 Noma CoapiasL Son Pmddga. 
1995; JARAH M W Caraan (8-1) 9 Hrtuy 6 at 

FORM FOCUS ‘ ‘ 

5.00 P A O CRUISES MAIDEN STAKES 
(3=Y-0: £7,003:1m 2f) (9 runnais) 

601 (5) 654 CHABROL 64 (TCMmtoR tail IM) 601 P) 854 CHABROLM(TCBmoaHrHashWl_!_— AMy(5) 96 
602 12)- 03 aYSWEN11(Sha«llMbnBB4JEaadaa94l__BTbanaaa 92 
603 (6) 33 Sat9AJS22(E 6Wftobto) Lnrt HmBagdcnS-fl—:-- BDoyle Q 
604 (6) U0PLE LEAP (Stall UotBimwC J Eonkn 94)-- WEddery - 
605 (t) 43 KDS7UN LASS 18 (RBMtariJ Trikr 94-l-— S Sate* 94 
606 (3) 0 MSS ROMANCE 18 (R toMU Mbs G KaflMsy 8-9;-DwOTU (3) 93 
607 (1) 6 NAM(Hm55(RtagaMPaaiata4tai8-S-^^-  JRdd 91 
606. (7) 2 TAAWIB4 64 (HAIMainoO AStarl B-9---W Canon 90 
609 (4) - D UtoGX IB (Lady Hririci) L Cnnml B-fl-_i._!-—-OtWna B4 

BETTHS: 94 TiUe leap. 4-2 Ta tea. 5-1 Sawn*. 11-2 tana. 6-ldhnaa. 10-1 Tdck, 1W KUatati 
Lao, 25-1 tote tananta, 33-1 CMnL 

1905; TOTE PWLMU Robarta (13-7) Ctoall 5* - - 

FORM FOCUS - V 
UYSYlffl SKI 3rd el 12to (talus in maiden ai 
Htataor (1m 2L good to Irnfl. SERBKSaaekaid 
413id d 8 to Ounkto ki ontao at Yianonb (im 
31 imwL goad to fino). 
KDSTOW LASS 61 «d teHaM 3nl dJ4 ta 
Rytog tem ta maldn at BNh (in 21, good to 

Bra). NWOUNA 7W 6b ol 18 to Bdabfa la 
raakton -at Kanpton (1m 1( 'good -to bn) 
TA AWUN 2M^M d 7to Nodfa Song to inddao 
toGDodMMd U m 1( b00*1 to adQjrib CHABROL 
161 4Bl . i. 
SatoUtaL' LLYSWEN . 

nniiopc cdcpiai itrro 
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CRICKET: PAKISTAN RESCUED BY. MAGNIFICENT INNINGS OF POWER AND PRECISION 

Lord’s rises 
to acclaim 
Inzamam 
Simon Wilde watches a batsman 

blossom at the Mecca of cricket 

INZAMAM-UL-HAQ is not 
the first overseas cricketer to 
come to Lord's and da justice 
to his talent and he will not be 
the last That every visiting 
team dreams of performing 
well there does not make life 
easy for England, whose play¬ 
ers are obliged to play on the 
hallowed turf when the house 
is less than full and the 
atmosphere eerily subdued. 

Inzamam came to cricket’s 
Mecca to score a hundred and 
that is precisely what he did, 
shortly after 4pm. He showed 
his pride by punching the air 
and then, with the gentlest of 
touches, kissing his bat. 

As a celebration, it echoed 
Michael Slater pressing his 
lips to his Australia badge 
three years ago and revealed 
the more sensitive side of a 
man who moments earlier 
had lifted his score from 94 to 
100 by clubbing Hick for six 
over long-on. 

“I was glad a spinner was 
on," Inzamam said later, 
"because I had thought about 
getting to my hundred with a 
six. Fortunately, it was a good 
ball to hit. It's an honour to 
make a century at Lord’s.** 

Inzamam capped his perfor¬ 
mance by going on to 148, the 
highest of his five Test centu¬ 
ries, before driving loosely at 
Mulially and dragging the 
ball into his stumps as he 
approached a fourth hour at 
the crease. He had played 
strokes all round the wicket 
and walked off to as whole¬ 
hearted a standing ovation as 
anyone can have received 
from a Lord's crowd in recent 
years. 

Having come in with Paki¬ 
stan in trouble at 12 for two, 
[nzamam’s performance was 
a thoroughly mature one and 
highlighted how far he has 
travelled since he burst onto 
the international stage during 
the World Cup in 1992. There, 
he pulled his side out of the 
fire in their semi-final against 
New Zealand with an extraor¬ 
dinary display of hitting. 

Great things were then pre¬ 
dicted for him but he did not 
settle quickly to Test cricket. In 
his first series, in England a 
few months later, he averaged 
13. with his least productive 
match at Lord's. 

He took his first Test centu¬ 
ry off West Indies in Antigua 

BRAHAM CHAOWCK/ALLSPQRT 

Inzamam trudges off after his inspired innings of 148 was ended by him playing on to Mull ally yesterday 

trouble with his left knee. He back. He has also enhanced 
possesses a special talent," his range of strokes. Once 

England clearly had a plan predominantly an on-side 
to curb Inzamam"s penchant player, he now exhibits some 
for driving. Atherton greeted ‘ glorious cover drives. How- 
him with dose catchers on ever much Inzamam trains, 
both sides of the wicket, but it though, he will never be 
did not work. Inzamam bided anything other than a heavy- 
his time; worked the baft into weight. But even if he is 
the gaps and by the lime he unable to float like a butterfly, 
resumed occupation after he can certainly sting like a 
lunch, die field had dropped bee. 

the year after and. by gradual¬ 
ly tightening up his technique, 
has since established himself 
as one of the most consistent 
batsman in the world. His 
innings yesterday raised his 
average to almost SO. a made 
that is the preserve of the 
great 

Hanif Mohammad, who 
scored an unbeaten 187 for 
Pakistan at Lord’s 29 years 

ago, puts Inzamam*s latest 
development down to im¬ 
proved fitness. "He has lost a 
lot of weight since the World 
Cup earlier this year and has 
greater mobility than he used 
to.*1 Hanif said yesterday. 

"He is moving around the 
crease better and runs be¬ 
tween the wickets more quick¬ 
ly than he used to, even 
though he still experiences 

Windows rises to the occasion Hampshire come up short 
CHELTENHAM (first day of 
four. Gloucestershire won 
toss): Gloucestershire have 
scored 331 for three wickets 
against Warwickshire 

AS NEAR a perfect day as you 
could wish for the glorious 
setting of the College Ground, 
a pitch made for batting, onoe 
the first anxious moments had 
been survived, and innings 
from Matthew Windows — 
who batted all day for his 
undefeated 162 — Tim Han¬ 
cock and Monte Lynch to do 
justice to tt all. A tireless, 
disciplined display by War¬ 
wickshire in die field added 
subtly to the joys of those in 
search of that elusive item — a 
proper day’s cricket 

For Gloucestershire, lan- 

Ry Jack Bailey 

guishing at the foot of the 
championship table, it was a 
good toss to win and an 
encouraging day all round. 
Windows made the first 
championship century of his 
career and looked good for 
many more. 

Yesterday, he came dose to 
disaster early on without giv¬ 
ing a chance. Otherwise, his 
was a masterly display: I! 
fours in his first 50 testified to 
the power, of his strokes as 
well as to the speed of the 
outfield. There were 19 fours, 
chiefly to the off side, in his 
century, which came after 
nearly four hours. He was 
nearly run out on 85. In fact, 
Harold Bird gave him out, 
only to realise that Bums had 
not removed the bails. 

The partnership of 148 in 42 
overs between Windows and 
Hancock was the highest for 
Gloucestershire for any wicket 
this season. It marked the 
period when dominance over 
Warwickshire's attack was 
firmly established. 

Then came Lynch. For rea¬ 
sons connected with disri- Eline, he was playing in only 

is third championship match 
of the season. He is, in his own 
way, remarkably effective, dif¬ 
ficult to bowl at, pugnacious 
and seizes initiatives. Like 
Trainor and Hancock before 
him. Lynch fell to the persis¬ 
tent Small, the only successful 
bowler of a sextet that never 
stopped trying, heavily though 
the dice were loaded against 
them. 

SOUTHAMPTON (first day 
of four; Hampshire won toss,): 
Hampshire have scored 332 
for seven wickets against 
Surrey 

VARIOUS Hampshire bats¬ 
men batted yesterday with an 
ease that suggested they 
should have made rather 
more runs than they did. Of 
their total of 332 for seven, 
there were fourscores ranging 
from 49 to 61. Nobody came 
up with a lengthy innings, but 
then that has been the case for 
much of their season. 

The pick of these innings 
was that played by Robin 
Smith. After two unintentional 
fours through the slips soon 
after he had come in, he was 
soon crashing the ball around. 

By Ivo Tennant 

He is still quite capable of 
dominating a session or two, 
as those Worcestershire 
bowlers who had the bad luck 
to bowl at him in the second 
round of the NatWest Trophy 
will testify. No other batsman 
batted with such gusto. 

That Hampshire did not 
make a larger total on this 
pitch owed something to the 
perseverance of Surrey's at¬ 
tack. Martin Bicknell swiftly 
removed Laney and later had 
Stephenson caught behind 
and James leg-before just 
when they were looking to 
dominate. Hampshire’s cap¬ 
tain averages only 30 this 
season and is in need of a few 
more innings such as this. 

Stephenson'S 61 included II 
fours; James, who until recent¬ 

ly cannot have envisaged him¬ 
self going in so high up the 
order, worked the ball around 
the square pleasantly enough, 
as did Terry. These were the 
innings good professionals as¬ 
pire to play, but Smith’s was of 
a higher order. His54cameoff 
74 balls and included a six and 
seven fours. 

It was a surprise when he 
was out. taken at the wicket off 
one Hollioake moved away 
sufficiently to take the edge. 
Surrey fielded with the same 
application as they bowled, 
running out Keech as he and 
Terry went for a rather cheeky 
fourth run, not overdoing the 
damour in the field and 
looking what they are, a 
county challenging for the 
championship. 
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High risk 
policy 

earns rich 
reward 
for Byas 

ByPatGibsom 

SCARBOROUGH (second 
day of four): Somerset, with 
seven second-innings wickets 
in hand, are 86 runs ahead of 
Yorkshire 

DAVID BYAS has got what 
he wanted. The Yorkshire 
captain said he was looking 
for a scrap on as sporting a 
pitch as North Marine Road 
has seen for years and Somer- 
set are giving him one in what 
is turning out to be a real test 
of his side's championship 
credentials. 

It is just as well that Byas 
has such an appetite for the 
fight. Having put Somerset in 
and seen them score 309, he 
found himself' holding the 
Yorkshire baiting together for 
more than four houxs before a 
late flourish from Gough kept 
their first-innings deficit to a 
mere 17 runs. 

Byas could have no com¬ 
plaints. He had decreed that 
the benign pitches that have 
produced so many high-scor¬ 
ing draws on his home 
ground over the years were no 
good to Yorkshire in their 
present position, so he had to 
take the responsibility when 
things began to go wrong. 

He could hardly have done 
it better. Yorkshire lost half 
their side for 144, but Byas 
stood tall and strong for 60 
overs. He was badly dropped 
by the wicketkeeper off Batty 
on 29 and drove the same 
bowler just short of extra 
cover on 59, but he had done a 
tremendous job when he went 
too for across ft is stumps 
trying to glance Cad dick and 
was bowled for SS. 

Byas had struck sixteen 
fours with an authority that 
none of the other Yorkshire 
batsmen could match. 
Vaughan was caught at the 
wicket in Rose's first over, 
Moxon trod on his stumps 
taking evasive action against 
Shine. Bevan and McGrath 
fell to successive balls from 
Batty, the former Yorkshire 
off spinner, and White and 
Blakey were always living 
dangerously. 

It was left to Gough to show 
what could be achieved with a 
typically flamboyant 51 off 56 
balls, including a six and 
eight fours. When he took two 
of the three Somerset wickets 
that fell in the final 25 overs, 
Byas was scenting a rich 
reward for risking defeat in 
trying to win. 

Combative 
Fleming 

outshines 
Hooper’s 
elegance 

By Rupert Cox 

DERBY (first day of four; Kent 
won toss): Kent haw scored 
JS1 for five wickets against 
Derbyshire 

IN LAST summer’s corres¬ 
ponding fixture, at Maidstone, 
a high-scoring draw on a 
bland surface was symptom¬ 
atic of Derbyshire and Kent's 
championship campaign. 
With both reams challenging 
for the title this season, this 
encounter took on added sig¬ 
nificance. Three centuries — 
from Hooper. Fleming and 
Llong — allayed Kent's early 
distress, as they recovered 
from 14 For two, to a reassur¬ 
ing 381 for five. 

Only nine players who fea¬ 
tured at Maidstone are play¬ 
ing here. One who did not. 
Carl Hooper, moved serenely^ 
to a century, although the 
extravagances that have 
blighted his Test career occa¬ 
sionally manifested them¬ 
selves. 

Devon Malcolm, playing 
his first championship match 
for a month, extracted early 
movement and bounce to re¬ 
move Fulton in the first over 
and then deceived Ward with 
a fine delivery that seamed 
away. However, with Ed 
Smith, 19, in the team at the 
expense of Graham Cowdrey, 
returning from Cambridge 
University to make his champ¬ 
ionship debut, Kent consoli¬ 
dated. Smith demonstrated a 
weft-organised technique, sur¬ 
viving until just before lunch. 

Well though Hooper played. 
the day was illuminated by 
Matthew’ Fleming’s fine 116. 
equalling his career-best 
against the West Indians in 
1991. Entering the fray at 186 
For four, he immediately hit 
Andrew Harris crisply 
through extra cover, and it set 
the tone. He added 191 with 
Nigel Uong in only 41 overs, 
until he cut a long hop from 
Dean Jones straight to point. 
His innings spanned a mere 
126 balls and contained 21 
fypicafty-robust fours. . 

At 26. Uong survived a* 
simple chance to mid-on from 
Matthew Vandrau, the off 
spinner, as Malcolm, failing 
to pick the ball up in the 
background of the scoreboard, 
squandered the opportunity. 
From that moment, Uong 
regained his timing and grew 
in stature to reach his hundred 
from 187 balls with a six and 14 
fours. 

-r 

Sheehan on bridge 
-- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This week I want to discuss the auction after a take-out double 
and the initial response, if the doubler is minimum, say 12-15 
HCP, he will pass a simple response. If the doubler bids again 
after a simple response he shows significant extra values: there is 
rarely any need to jump around. Let’s look at a couple of hands 
after the auction 1 * — Double — Pass — l * — Pass: 

(Q * A K S (11) 4 A K 5 
*AQ6 VC 
♦A765 *AQ43 
*QJS +AK854 

On hand (i) you should make a simple rebid of One No-trump. 
To overcall One No-trump would have shown 16-18; therefore to 
double first shows a little more, say 19-21. That is quite enough 
on this hand: remember partner would have jumped the bidding 
on many hands with seven or more points and four or more 
spades. On Hand (ii) rebid Two Clubs. It would be a mistake to 
raise spades immediately with only three-card support, as 
partner is expecting you to have the suit already. There is no 
reason to jump just because you have 20 points. Partner might 
have either of the following hands: 
(HI) *0642 (hr) * J 7 4 3 

*8742 TOJ92 
♦ K 5 4 6 5 2 
*932 * Q 3 

Hand (iii) has a working 5 HCP and a possible ruffing value, 
quite a suitable hand, but still eleven tricks is a tot to make; a 
quiet Three Cubs is best. If the doubler makes another move, 
hand (iii) will bid game. With hand (hr) you have hearts very well 
guarded, plus a useful queen of clubs, which should make Three 
No-trumps a good contract, so that's what you should bid over 
Two Clubs — if you had any more you would have bid either One 
No-trump or Two Spades on the previous round. 

(V) 4AK85 (Vi) *AK5 
T6 V6 
♦AJ43 *AQ4 
+ A854 ♦ A K10954 

Hand (vj is an example of what you need to raise partner’s One 
Spade response to Two Spades — remember he could have a 
Yarborough. Hand (vi) is very powerful and worth a jump to 
Three Clubs. This Is not forcing but shows the values for an 
opening Aeol Two bid. 

EUROPEAN YOUTH CHAMPIONSHIPS: Juniors: Standings (after 15 
rounds) 1. Norway 309pts. 2. Denmark 300; 3. Russia 282.5. 4. Israel 272.5. 
Sweden 261:6. Poland 251.5:7. Iceland 250; 8, Hungary 245; 9. Germany 242. 
10, Lithuania 240.5: 21. Great Britain 199. Schools: Standings fatter five 
rounds!. 1. Germany 103.2. Israel 87:3. Poland 85:4, France 84.5. Denmark 
83:9. Great Britain 77 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on bridge Monday id Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekend section on Sarurday. 

WORD-WATCHING - 

By Philip Howard 

PRICKET 

a. A deer 

b. A thorn hedge 
c A concealed dagger 

FIVE-EIGHTH 

a. An oarsman 

b. A rugby player 
■ c. A kilometre 

PARR 

a. A young salmon 
b. Scratch 
c. An old man 

BULLY OFF 
a. The red card 
b. Army short rations 
c. Hockey start 

Answers on page 42 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Anand revived 

After losing the PCA world champ¬ 
ionship match to Garry Kasparov 
in New York last year, some of the 
vitality seemed to drain away from 
the play of Viswanalhon Anand. 
(he Indian grandmaster. However, 
after almost a year, his fortunes 
have revived. For his shared first 
prize with Vladimir Kramnik, the 
Russian grandmaster, in Dort¬ 
mund. Anand reverted to a vig¬ 
orous style. 

In the following game, against 
Veselin Topalov. ' ihc highly- 
ranked Bulgarian grandmaster. 
Anand builds up a fierce kinsside 
attack against Topalov's Sicilian 
Defence and then breaks through 
with a sacrifice to farce a win. 

White: Viswanathan Anand 
Black Veselin Topalov 
Dortmund. July 10% 

Sicilian Defence 
1 e4 c5 
2 NI3 e6 
3 NC3 a6 
4 d4 cxd4 
S NkM Nc6 
6 Be2 do 
7 0-0 N16 
S 8e3 Ee7 
9 14 CM) 

10 a4 Qc7 
11 Khl ReB 
12 Bto Na5 
13 9*1 Nd7 
14 Bg2 Bt8 
(5 del b6 
16 Rdi Bb7 
17 Gh4 Nc6 
18 Nde2 Nb4 
19 Rd2 QdS 
20 g5 16 
2T NtK *35 
22 fxgS Nc6 
23 Rdt2 RcB 
24 Nce2 Nc5 
25 Nxc6 B*cG 
26 Nd4 Bd7 
27 95 dxe5 
28 N« Bc6 

29 Nxs5 Bxg2+ 
30 Rxg2 Rc7 
31 Ng4 Kh8 
32 Qh3 Qd5 
33 96 ne 
34 Bkh6 gxhfi 
35 g?+ Bxg7 
36 N*h6 Oxg5-<- 
37 Cncg2 Bxh6 
38 Qg6 Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Young masters 
After six rounds |from II] of the 
Smith and Williamson Young 
Masters tournament in Guildford. 
Turner and Stisis have pushed into 
the lead with 4b points. 

Veteran wins 
Viktor Korchnoi. 65. continues to 
display impressive form. Having 
won fust prize ahead of Tony 
Miles, the British grandmaster, in 
the international tournament in 
Malmo, Korchnoi went on 10 win 
the Politiken Cun in Copenhagen. 
LEADING SCORES: Mrrehna fl-.m 
Spoetman, HoO-^on a. 

Times book 
The Hmcs Winning Moves 2 
contains 2-W chess puzzles from 
international grandmaster Ray¬ 
mond Keene's column in The 
Times, and is available from 
bookshops or from B. T. Hartford 
Ltd (Id: 0137b 321276) at £6.99 plus 
postage and packing. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

•r/--wwiwiiQMdw5' 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. Game 
Chiburdanidze — Larsen, Vi¬ 
enna 1993. Although Black is 
material ahead in this pos¬ 
ition, White's active; bishop 
pair provide plenty of 
countcrplay. Haw did White 
now' demonstrate how potent 
this weapon can be? 

Solution, page 42 

Whitaker’s 
resolve 

rallies quest 
for title 

By Our Sports Staff 

JAMES WHITAKER typi¬ 
fied the determination under¬ 
scoring Leicestershire’s quest 
for their first championship 
since (975 on a testing day for 
the second-placed side at 
Grace Road yesterday. 

Sussex fielded an all-seam 
attack in the absence of lan 
Salisbury and were rewarded 
when they reduced Leicester¬ 
shire to 177 for seven with 
Whitaker retired hurt and 
apparently out of the match 
with a tom calf muscle. 

That was the cue for Paul 
Nixon, the wicketkeeper, to 
reach double figures for (he 
first time in a home champ¬ 
ionship match this season. 
When the ninth wicket fell. 
Whitaker hobbled back into 
the action and. at the dose, the 
partnership was worth a fur¬ 
ther 33 runs. Although 
Whitaker will bat on today, 
the injury will keep him out 
for at least two weeks. 

Matthew Maynard, of Gla¬ 
morgan. was another captain 
leading by example, although 
his efforts, against Lancashire 
at Cardiff, were more spectac¬ 
ular. Maynard scored his 
third first-class century in his 
past four innings and went 
from 66 to 101 in just 13 balls. 
That brief flurry was, how¬ 
ever. not typical of a highly1 
responsible innings. 

Simon Brown’s absence of 
Test duty did not prevent the 
Durham attack haring a fruit¬ 
ful day at Hartlepool. Neil 
Kileeru playing his first 
championship match this sea¬ 
son, look four for 57 and 
David Cox three for 83 as 
Essex were dismissed for 334. 

Tom Moody scored his fifth 
championship century of the 
season off only 135 balls in an 
impressive Worcestershire 
performance on the second 
day of their match against 
Northamptonshire at Kidder¬ 
minster. 
□ Glenn Turner has been 
dismissed as coach of New 
Zealand and replaced by 
Steve Rixon, the former Aus¬ 
tralia wicketkeeper. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Derbyshire v Kent 
DERBY (first day ol tour. Kent won toss): 
Kart have scored 381 (or ftve rteteta 
agamst Derbyshte 

KENT: First Irmtngs 
□ P Futon c Knkkan b Malcolm .._ . 0 
E TSmWic Adams b Walta .... 31 
TR Wart c Kitten b Malcolm ... .9 
C L Hoopar c Wells b Harts .103 
N J Uong rut out.108 
M V Fleming c Malcolm b Jonas.116 
M M Pale! not out .3 
Extras (b 5. lb 4 nb 2).11 
Total (5 wkts, 104 ovara) ...38! 
N W Preston. "tS A Marsh. M J McCagua 
and D W Headlfy to bat. 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-14.MS. 4- >86. 
5-377 
BOWLING Malcolm 2&-1-91-2: Harts 
16-2-69-1: Walt 17-3-47-1: DaPrates 
22-5-94-0. Vandrau 15-3-43-0: Barnett 
7-0-22-0: Jones i-0-6-1. 
DERBYSHIRE: K J Barnett, G A Khan. CJ 
Adams. *D M Jonas. T J G OGorman, 
CMWeta. tKMKrifoen.PAJ DcFraftas,- 
MJ Vandrau. A J Harts. □ E Malcolm 
Bonus paras Dwtoyshre 2 Krtrt 4 
Umpuas MJ Kitchen and JH Hampshire. 

Durham v Essex 
HARTLEPOOL ffirar day ol tour. Esse* 
wort toso)- Durham. wHh jB firsl-mnlngs 
wetets n hand, am 326 runs betmd 
Essex 

ESSEX: First innings 
G A Gooch Ibw b Kfleen.22 
D D J Robraon c Campbell b Co* 36 
A P Grayson c Rosebenv b Killeen 74 
S G Law c Lkjertwood bWood.73 
*P J PnehaidcHuttonb Killeen . . .0 
R C bant tow b Vktood .1.56 
tfl J Roflms tJ Wood .1 
M C tote Wood b KBeen.17 
N F Wfflams c Roeebarry b Cox .. 23 
P M Such not out.10 
S J W Ancftcw c Camptoo* b Co* .1 
Extras |b 4. lb 7. nb8).ig 
Total (100.4 overs) ___334 
FALL OF. WICKETS’ 1-53, 2-93, 3-185. 
4-165. 5-256. 6-260. 7-261. B-312. 9-332. 
BOWLING Wood 21-4-8&-3: 
12-0*9-0. Kffloen 21-6-57*4; 
7-3-25-0: Cox 39 4-14-63-3 

DURHAM; Fbsl Innings 
S L Campbell nol out .6 
S Hutton not out.-..I 
Extras (lb 1) .. ... 1 

Total (no nM. 3 overs).B 
J E Moms. J A Delay. "M A Ftosebony. 
P Bambndgs. fDG C bgartwood. JWOoti. 
D M Co*, N KWoen and M J Saggors m 
bat. 
BOWUNG llott 2-0-2-0. Andrew 1-0-60 
Bonus pomts Durham 4 Essay. 3 
Umptrcc B Dudeston and D R Shepherd 

Glamorgan v Lancashire 
CARDIFF (tost day of tour. GUmorqan 
non toss) <3amonj3n have saved 359 
lor ttroc rndtets agonist Lancashire 

GLAMORGAN: Fra InrUnga 
SPJamosb Chappto.IB 
HMomscHegobMerim ......  .7| 
G PButcherc HcggbWatktoson . .35 
*M P Maynard not out.147 
P A Cottcy not out.. .. ?d 
Borasjb J.lb 13) u 

Total (3 wka. 105 ovara) ..350 

ROB Croft. 0 0 Gibson, f A D Show, 0 A 
Coska. S L WatWn and S H Barwicfc to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-38.2-100 3-166 
BOWUNG- Choppki 21-3-88-1: Matte 
16-6-53-1. GtfMn 14-5-51-0; Annin 13-3- 
35-0: Koody W-5-64-0: Watttnsorr 17-3 
49-1 
LANCASHIRE: JERQanan.SPTWi«, 
J P Crjvifey. N J Speak. G D Ltoyd. 
■M.Wafldnaan. tW K Hegg. I D Austin. 
G Chappie. P J Martin. G Ready. 
Bonus points: Glamorgan A Lancashire 1. 
Umpires. R PHn w and B J Mayor. 

Gloucestershire v 
Warwickshire 

CHELTENHAM (first day ol lour. 
GtoueesWrsTwe won toast- Gtoucesrer- 
stfire have scared 331 lor three wickers 
against WarwtcLsftre 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 
N J Trainor c Bums b Small 6 
M G N Windows not out.162 
T H C Hancock c Bums b Small ... .57 
M A Lynch c Pcfltack b Small .69 
R P Davta nol oul .J4 
Extras (b 5. lb 18). .23 

Total (Swkts. 105 overs)_ST 
A Symonds. M W Atteyne. tfl C J Williams. 
MCJ Bad, A M Smith and *C A Welsh to 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-18. 2-166. 3-306 

SOVWJWG Potock 21-6- 504. Munan 
21-11-39-0. SmaB 15-3-69-3. Brown 18-3- 
71-0. Smith 10-1-32-0. Gtes 16-3-47-0 
WARWICKSHIRE: A J Moles. A Sncri. 
0 P Osflar. T L Pcnnoy. fM Burns. 3 M 
Potock. D R Brawn. N M k Smith. A F 
Giles. G C Small. *T A Munion 

Bonus pants. Glouceslerahlre 3 
Warwickshire 1 

Umpires: H O Bird and B Leadbeaiar 

Hampshire v Surrey 
SrMTHAMPTON t first day ol tour Hamp¬ 
shire won toss) Hampshire have scored 
332 tor seven wkHjjs against Suncy 

HAMPSHIRE: First Innngs, 
*J P Stepnonaon c Keray 

bMPBldincfl. 61 
JS Laney tow b M P Bidma#.8 
K D James tow b M P BtcknoU 49 
R A SmSh c Kersey b Hcfroake . 54 
V P Terry c and b Pearson .... .57 
MKeeehmnout . ig 
TA N Aymes b Pearson . .. .. 27 
S D Udai nor out . ig 
R J Maru not out.7 

Extras (bl.b 4. nb30) . 35 

Total (7 wtrta, IQ4 overs)_332 

S M Mi bum and J N B BaviB to bat 

WOCETS 1-13, 2-128 3-137. 
4-213. 5-239, &29I, 7-304 

BOWyNG" MP Bicknell IS-3-49-3. Bema- 
Hc9«salca 19-5-44-1. Juban 

SUAfJP': P J BtckitcH. M A Butcher. J D 
2aSBtl.ABS *A J HoBioake. 
N Shahid. B P Julian. fG J forsey, M P 
BWmeO.-J E Beniamin, r m Pearson. 

Bonus polnra Hampshire 3 Surrey 3 
Ump*t» V A Holder aid 

A G TWhtohcad, 

Leicestershire v Sussex 
LEICESTER {trst day ot tour. Lerccrswr- 

LcKKStsrrJwo haw? 
scored 258 lor rune wdteLi against 
Su&vth 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Fiu Innings 
VJHfelsbLemy 7 
D l Maddy c Mnorn b Lowrv ie 
B F Smith c Atheu b Janas -yi 
P V Simmons b Cidon.-, p 
*J J Whitaker not out vi 
A HaWJ b L4wry. ™ 
fP A Nixon nol out ... ‘71 

DJMUtoac Moores. bGridns . '23 
G J Parsons c Mans b Lowry s 
A R K Pierson b Gddku g 
M T Branson c Athey b Lenham 3 

Extras (to 4. w 1. nd 2i ..7 

Total (8 wflrts. 104 overs)_ age 

FALL.OF WICKETS 1->6.2-43.3-57 4-86 
6-131,6-168.7-177, B-iM. 3-225 

BOWLING- Lowry Jan*; e-t- 
33-t: Qddmti 24.5.9^0-3; On*« as^. 
AMI. Lenham 11 !«3-22-1. Granitoid 3-1, 
4-0 

SUSSEX: C W J Altwy. N J Lynham 'A P 
Wbfls. K GreonteW, M PSpcUn. J W Hail 
ESHfiddins.tPMoores,PWjarvs VC 
DraKea. J □ Lowry 
Bonus points Letceste^hue 2 Suoscv a. 
Umpires' J H Harts nna c. j ly^rr;. 

mtnnarapionsnire 
KIDDERMINSTER (second day ot tour) 
Worv&uorstwe. wrffi sn firsHrvwjgs <vKh 
ets m hand, are I $ runs behind 
Nortfwmpionshire 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings 

R R Mortgomene Ibw b Shenyar .. .34 
■A Fordham c Ellis b L&mpirr 29 
T C Walton c Moody b lUngvmrtfi 0 
K M Curran tow b Lampirt .. . 40 
D J Sales c Church b iBngwonh .. 0 
D J Cape! c Lampin b ringworm 32 
A L Penberthy c Lanrpitl b'lfltngwonh 2 
J N Snaps ibw b Lamprti .1 
A R Roberts 0 SolanH . 39 
TO Ftytfoy nor out .... 80 
J P Taylor tow b Church . 3b 
Extras lib 16. w 3 rib 6) ... . 27 

Total ._..328 

Score at 120 avers 323-9 
FALL OF WIOETS. 1 -53,2-5S 3-92. J-83 
5-137. 6-144. 7-14S. 8-J 45. 9-233 

BOWUNG Shieriyar 27-4-31-1. Elbs 15-3- 
51-01 Lampitl 25-6-47-3. iHmqwonh 43-12- 
89-4. Moody 4 0-17-0, Solirtvi 5-1-21-1. 
Churcfi 2.1-0-6-1. 

WORCESTERSHIRE; First Innings 
VIP C Weston c Rvdham b Snap* 68 
M J Church b 'Capet . ... 2 
T S Guns c Mom93men's b Roberts .. 65 
•T M Moody not out 100 
K R Spmng lui ■.wd'ei b Snap* . .. 0 
V S SotanM nol our .65 
Extras ito 5. nb 8) . .... 13 

Total (4 wkts, 88 overs) ..313 

t& J Rhodes. 5 R Lampilt. R K Iflngworth 
SWK Bts and A Shenvar Jo bat 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-08. 2-118. 3-135. 
4-186 

BOWLING Tavtor 21-2-67-0 Capet 12-5- 
46-1: Roberts 10-1-41-1; Snape 26-7- 
76-2 Curran 12-2^3-0. Penberlhy 7-1- 

Bonus poms- Worasiorshire 7 
Northamptonshire 4 

Umpires G I Burg*so and D J Constant 

Yorkshire v Somerset 
SCARBOROLH5H rtceond day rt lour) 
Somerset, ivrtri sewn second-jinns* 
welters in fund, arc 86 runs ahead'ol 
fOThrlWl- 

SOMERSET: Fret Innings 309 (K A 
Parsons 62. R j Harden 54. C E W 
Snueniwod 4 lor 531 

Second Imktgs 

M N Lalhvjr-ll not out _ 3? 
P D Barter ibw b Gough .. .. 6 
K A Persons b Harley 4 
R J Harden c Blakey b Gough"".- B 
J D Batty notoyt. .5 

Ertras rtb 5 nb aj ... 9 

Total (3 wkta) .  ...lea 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-23.2-29. 3^E 

BOWUNG Gough 8-1-18-2 Sihrerwcod 

10-01-0 Hanley White 3-0- 

YORKSWRE. First Innings 
[j 0 Moior. rat Aickci b Slune . .. 24 
MP Vaughan c Turner b Rose ...0 
D Byas b Cadcftck.. 88 

M GfovancRose b Baity. ... .19 
A McGrath c L« b Batty . . . .0 

Turner b . 28 
tR J c Turrvy b Ctoddct . . 21 
u Gough c Rase b Shtoe . . 51 

.10 
S E \\ S*«wood c Tun* b Shtne .. ft 
R D aternp noi oul . 
Extra.; (lb l w 6. nfa 2?j 2B 

Total (7B 3 overs).. 52 

EyWfiSP** '-8-3-5S. M7 4-07 
&-144.6-200 7-215.8-244,9-292 

BOWLING Caddicfc 24-S-&I-2 Rosa 
1&-5-M-2. Shine 7.3-1-55-3. Lee 1TJ- 
*9-1 Batty 15-2-53-2 

points Yorhstwo 6 Sorarsc: 7 

G Shmp and R A White 

Cs.,- 

'"iu.. 

a 

Sl. 

1 
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OLYMPIC GAMES 

Tait assumes 
control after 
King makes 
costly error 

From Jewy MacArthur 

BLYTH TAIT. of New Zea¬ 
land. the former world cham¬ 
pion. leads rhe individual 
Olympic three-day event after 
an incomparable display of 
horsemanship yesterday" on 
the eight-year-old. Ready Ted¬ 
dy. who was only a novice last 
year. 

Brought in at the last 
minute to replace the dual 
Olympic champion. Mark 
Todd, and the injured Kayem. 
Tait produced the fastest dear 
round of the day to finish four 
points ahead of his compatri¬ 
ot. Sally Clark, on Squirrel 
Hill. H 

"He's got a heart of gold. 1 
think he could be one of the 
best horses in the span." Tait 
said of rhe New Zealand-bred 
thoroughbred, bought by his 
father, Robert, two years a°o 
for £2000. 

In contrast Mary King, 
who was on the course at 
8.45am. when it was only 78F. 
rode cautiously and saw her 
hopes of a gold medal come to 
a grinding halt when King 
William refused at fence nine. 
King, now lying sevenrh. 
admitted that the refusal — the 
first King William has had in 
a three-day-event — was her 
fault. 

“He jumped to the left over 
the previous fence and I over- 
corrected him." she said. “I 
didn't get a good line for the 
three fences, we lost impulsion 
and he had no alternative but 
to stop." 

King then made an error of 
judgment and. instead of try¬ 
ing to make up the rime, 
derided that she had lost her 
chance of a medal and that 
there was no point in hurrying 
unduly. 

There was more gloomy 
news for the depressed British 
camp when The Cool Custom¬ 
er. Charlotte Bathe's seasoned 

2 campaigner, finished badly 
lame after a dear round which 
put them into eighth. Chris 
Hunnable, the third Briton. 

fulfilled expectations when he 
and Mr Booisic had a clear 
round to go into ninth. 

With most of the top horses 
going in the team event, the 
individual contest was always 
going to be a sub-standard 
event. David O’Connor. of the 
United States, dropped from 
second to fifth place after a 
clear but slow round on Cus¬ 
tom Made, while Andrew 
Hoy. a member of Australia's 
gold medal-winning team, re¬ 
fused at the same fence as 
King on Gershwin. 

Andrew Nicholson, a 
bronze medal-winner with the 
New Zealand team, had an 
unlucky fall in the first water 
complex after his Burghley 
winner. Buckley Province, 
stumbled. 

Marie-Christine Duroy. of 
France, a veteran of three 
Olympic Games, completed 
the fall of the stars when she 
retired Ut du Plarineau after 
refusing at fence seven. 

There was nothing second- 
rate about the performance of 
Tait and Ready Teddy, 
though. “He’s so inexperi¬ 
enced." Tait said. “My main 
concern here was not to hurt 
him." He was philosophical 
about today's showjumping, 
the final phase. “Itll be quite 
an atmosphere for him but, if 
he does make a mistake and 
Sally wins, well still be 
celebrating." 

JQHNQLES 

Smith is ecstatic as she shows off her third gold medal after winning the 200 metres individual medley 

Smith plunges into pool of money 
Craig Lord finds Ireland’s swim heroine 

unmoved by the prospect of a golden future 

Dollar signs were smil¬ 
ing in the Irish eyes 
of Kathy Stapleton. 

As manager of Michelle 
Smith and the first agent to be 
allowed full a cress to a swim¬ 
mer at an Olympic Games, 
she is poised to start counting 
the cheques that will flow 
from a balance of at least 
three gold medals at the 
Centennial Olympic Games. 

Smith, 26. from Rath coo !e 
in Dublin, could be a million¬ 
aire by Christmas, but with a 
fourth title to race for. today, 
she is trying to keep her mind 
off the money — talk is of 
$100,000 for each medal for 
starters. What Smith cannot 
avoid are thoughts of a home¬ 
coming the tikes of which 
Jack Charlton could only 
dream. 

"When I get off the plane. I 
reckon the airport is going to 
be pretty crowded.’* said 
Smith. “I’m told people are 
out partying til five and six in 
the morning and then getting 
into work at eight, but inanag-. 

ers can’t get any work out of 
them all day because they’re 
all so drunk. 1 have a message 
for Ireland: don't drink too 
much before i come home — 
save some for me." 

Smith is drunk on a success 
achieved through a remark¬ 
able improvement in speed 
that saw her defeat three 
defending champions and 
prompted speculation that the 
swimmer’s form owes more to 
medicine than talent Her 
husband of a month, and 
coach of three years, is Erik de 
Bruin, the Dutch discus 
thrower suspended for ste¬ 
roids in 1993. The couple live 
near Dordrecht in Holland, 
having left Ireland because 
there is no 50 metres (or 
Olympic-size) pool there. 

The International Olympic 
Committee (IOQ scotched ru¬ 
mours of a positive test yester¬ 

day. Michelle Verdier, spokes¬ 
woman for the IOC, said it 
had taken “two or a maxi¬ 
mum of three days for the A 
tests to be completed" and 
when asked whether testing 
for events on Saturday — 
when Smith won the 400 
metres medley — were fin¬ 
ished with, she replied “yes". 

Smith, also winner of the 
400 metres freestyle and 200 
metres medley, never doubted 
that result Of her critics, 
mainly from the host nation, 
one of whose medal-winners, 
Angel Martina returned to 
the sport after testing positive 
for steroids In J98S. she said: 
“The Americans are being a 
little bit ungracious and I 
don't want to lower myself to 
their leveL" 

Nor did she want to talk of 
the wealthy life to come: “I’m 
riot thinking about that at the 

moment. My job until Friday 
is in the pooL It’s never been 
my goal in life to be rich or 
wealthy. All that I would tike 
is enough to have a nice 
house. 1 don’t need Porsches 
outside." 

There may be no avoiding 
it Stapleton, head of a public 
relations agency in Dublin, 
said: “No figures yet, but the 
rewards will be endless 
because she’s such a pleasant 
and remarkable woman. 
She's going to be a very 
wealthy woman. The offers 
are at saturation point In five 
hours today, I had 67 faxes of 
a commercial nature and 92 
phone calls." 

Smith, who is chasing 
Franziska van Almsick. of 
Germany, in the money 
stakes, will today race in the 
200 metres butterfly. Another 
golden moment would see her 
equal the record of Kristin 
Otto, of the former East 
Germany, who'won four indi¬ 
vidual gold medals at the 
Seoul Games in 1988. 

Smith suggests 
success after 

Foster failure 
From Craig Lord 

MARK FOSTER became the 
latest British casualty of the 
swimming heats at the the 
Georgia Tech Aquatic Center 
yesterday, finishing tenth in 
the 50 metres freestyle, just 
0.05sec behind the three men 
who tied for seventh place and 
had to swim off for a place in 
the final. 

There was much better 
news from Graeme Smith, of 
Stockport, who qualified sec¬ 
ond-fastest for the 1.500 metres 
freestyle final in ISmin 
14.81sec. two seconds behind 
Daniel Kowalski, of Australia, 
whose team-mate. Kieren Per¬ 
kins. the world champion and 
record-holder, scraped into 
the final by just 023sec. Paul 
Palmer, who was Britain’s 
first medal-winner of the 
Games on Monday, with a 
silver in the 400 metres 
frestyle. finished tenth. 123sec 
behind Perkins. 

Given that Foster. 26. fin¬ 
ished sixth at the last Games 
after only a season back in the 
sport, he could only wonder at 
what went wrong. His time 
yesterday was 22.73sec. 
0.30sec slower than he swam 
in Barcelona to set the British 
record. 

Though his start looked 
good and he maintained a 
powerful rhythm and smooth 
stroke to lead Gary Had. of 
the United States, for the first 
30 metres, he was slow off the 
blocks and the srroke he had 
spent the winter honing tight¬ 
ened in the dosing metres. 

Foster has a chance to make 
ammends in the B. or consola¬ 
tion, final, but hopes of a 
medal are gone for a man 
aiming to capitalise on a 

Egerszegi: fastest 

harder training regime and 
winter seasons in which he 
has set world shon-course 
records, collected world titles 
and been one of only two men 
to beat Alexander Popov, the 
Russian who qualified fastest 
for the 50 metres final and, on 
Monday, became the first man 
since Johnny "Tartan" Weiss¬ 
muller to retain the 100 metres 
title. 

Popov’s team-mate. Denis 
Pankratov, was the star of the 
pool on Wednesday night, 
setting a world record of 
52-27sec in the 100 metres 
butterfly. 0.05sec inside his 
own previous marie. 

Pankratov had already won 
the 200 metres on Monday, 
when James Hickman, 20. 
from StockporT. set the British 
record of I min 58.16sec in the 
heats to make his first Olym¬ 
pic final. In the 100 metres, he 
did not make the final, but 
won the B final in a British 
record of 53.23sec. 

The time was 0.07sec inside 
that which won the bronze 
medal for Andy Jameson in 
Seoul. 198S, and would hare 
placed him fifth and just O.isec 
away from the bron2e medal 
in the final here in Atlanta. 

His room-mate. Nick Gil¬ 
lingham. announced his re¬ 
tirement from the sport after 
finishing fourth in the 200 
metres breaststroke, 20 years 
to the day that David Wilkie 
had won the title in a world 
record. 

“Fourth place is the worst 
possible." Gillingham, at 29 
the oldest man in the final, 
said. “1 can’t say that I'm 
disappointed. 1 would have 
liked to have got a better 
result, but it’s not so upsetting 
when you're looking forward 
to the rest of your life." 

Gillingham never put him¬ 
self in contention and .turning 
fifth at 150 metres, he could not 
recover his large deficit be¬ 
hind Norbert Rozsa, of Hun¬ 
gary. who won in 2min 
1257sec. 

Another Hungarian, Kriz- 
tina Egerszegi, set herself up 
to become the first woman 
since Dawn Fraser to win 
three consecutive Olympic 
titles at the same event She 
qualified fastest for the final of 
the 200 metres backstroke, in 
2min 9.18sec. 

Badminton 
Men’s angles 
FIRST ROUND: D HaM (GB) tt R Mcheta (HcJ) 
15-4.15-4. PKiKvtie&IGBltt AHan(US)2-15. 
15-10. 15-' H Fucte (Austral tl J Robcnson 
(GB) 15-2. 15* 

Women's singles 
FIRST ROUND: £ RybMwia (Rue/ 6t J 
Mirogcndg* (68111-6.12-11. K Morgan |GBl 
ttSonq Yang iAi*> 11-1 11-5 

Baseball 
Round-robin 
Untied Suits 15 UaJy 3. CUta » Souih Ko¬ 
rea 11 

Basketball 
Men's preliminary round 
POOL A- Chma a? Aiqeimra 77. CroalU 71 
Angola 46. Unled Sales 104 Inhuerw K 

POOL B: rijjosiavta HP Sou* Korea 65: 
Aittlraba IQS, Bratt I&t Greece 60 Puerto 
F&co 60 

Beach volleyball 
Women 
QUARTER-FINALS S Plrea Tavares and J 
5<hra Out iBri bl A Spring ana L FenufcJ- |Aie i 
15 13. M Ftodnaues ena A Samuel RarwlBrl 
WBForttaraHamsanlLHuniev(US! 15-10 H 
McPeak and N Reno (US) W B Buehtef and D 
Mutsch(Gerl 156 NCoot.redK AFtottharel 
(.AusJ W G Castro and P Bicftsdson |US> 157. 

Boxing 
Light-wetterweigh t 

FIRST ROUND: H Vmeni (Cute) U Han 
Hyian-mri (S hot I rsc 2nd At P Boudneattl 
(Cantu H Mamfia (Tan/ pte. N Sttieymanoglu 
,7iji; bl A Dulta (Guraal ots. E Zaharw (Rusl 
bl F r rearm pnp.«i) pis. D Mwule Car"/ bi 3 
I- avi (PNG) pit. B f*vazymt)etov iVazl tt C 
MMftnez (Vbxi pis. G Logins (S«) tt D Esajas 
(Coll pis. B Mognmnl (Irani U fl Sustefcnv (Bun 
pio. J BietsAj |Fw) bi L Perez iP Red pis. M 
Abtou (Aka) bt P Bufinga iKrei pis F Barren 
ilia) bi 2 Fenerta (Bn ms. F Missaou (Tun! bt L 
Tr.iutsrn lAuui pm. DPtoz (USl bi J Gads (US 
VIl rec. id itw. O Uhi&l (Get) bi R Gatota (PM) 
Ms NMoucrt (Fra) hoU Usman (Rato Ivmd. 
5 BuKovsKi (Beteltt B Vardrefasftv# (Goorgre) 
pis 

Light-heavyweight 

FIRST ROUND A Tarvn (US) tt D VyfeJmOv 
(Run) pii E Floi®3 (P Rto) bt G SnQb dnrtsi 
pre T «ou (Canl to R fcHorma (Say) ad md 
P Mtxruo (Cam) M P Odhtarebo (Kenl pis: V 
j*ov (Vaz) tt J Gonauez 
Aurtxi (HI bi 1 QOuri- (Tur) pfs. S Bores (SAI bl 
G Hernandez iDern R) pis. P Bspo (BO U A 
Kheddou [Svnal pw (t one (Sure/ Bl I Kerimov 
lAzeer pis. J-L Madwois IFi) tt P Aywib 
GROSbcM (dun) Ms. T Ufrferi Il3erl bt R Tenpert 
lAu&l pis S Drew fCtol bl J Douajss (dW nw 
3d red. T IMagvnov (Uzb) 01 R ZaaAfdire 
(LA/1 pis. Lee SeunghbM (SKon aSW 
(VYSami pis. F Rojas (Cuba) W M KaMa 

(Egvpil P>* 

Cycling 

sn's sprint 
MJFY1NG ROUND- 1. G Nemand (Ausl 
rOsi-c 2. C Ksrnen (Coni 10175 3. “ 
isk'n (US) 1017*;. 4 J 
■32: 5. £ pptomy 10233. 6. D HU 
>| 10329- 7. P Huron ICZ1 10 389 a F 

iFrj 1P397. 9 v Berzins (Lai) 
£3 10. R OnapWlH) !0473 H J 
eno (Spl ID 4S& 12. W (3ay (US) 10 SM. 
3Hnwaira(G'| WKjft M.F 
03 15 J Escuiedo (Spi 10 630. 16, M 
Krt iSIcnratoai 10 ®0- ’7. 
BS ia L Vasalc1poute. (,W1110 ilM 
Wa^tWi |Japjn) to 772. 20. P BamB' 
Soai lOm 21. G Capdanb (HI '0695. 
IHM tM 1H»: 23. 
cr(NC) Itril 24.CMartinezAncvolBol) 

141 

in’s individual pursuit 
IUFY1NG ROUND liop 
si OuaWfere: '• * OrtwJiJM 4rrtn 

hwiW record!-— P Ennerauti iFii 
295. 3. A Mart-Ov 4270i4. 4. J 
«r«- ,sn| J27909 S B McGee (Aire) 
»4 I, H Szorei (Gon 459931 7. W 
c ,5^ 4 30 715. 8. A ’l.dsonto 
i 761 NareguaAtora. ^ Oorec iGSi 
wr 16. PCcins (irej 4 41207 

VRTER-FINALS: McGw W » 
Martov » 

m (4 315631. EmrenauS (4 228261 d 
■z. COKrefi (4 19.1*3 world leranfl d 
enho 

j men’s sprint 
UJFYING ROUND: 1. M Fej* ^ 
!i2sec. Z F B*3ng» (FO 11 ° 

Qfatuna (Rusl 11298; 4. I KarOga (HoD 
11 456. 5. Wang Van (Cnwe» 11319. 6. A 
Neumann (Gal 11.538. 7. C Para>tov*v 
Wjuikj (USl 71 545. XftalB 7 (Cam 

E Safcjmae (Esl) 11 566 10. D Laireal 
(Ven) 11 87B 11. M Kassin (Fin) 11524. 1C.D 
Wynd (NZ) 11961. 13. R Razmalre MM 
11971: 14 N Cortlreras (Mob) 11 fiK* 

Equestrianism 
Three-day event individual 
LEAD BIS AFTER DRESSAGE: 1. M tong 
Wr*} Wilam. GB) 31 6p*s. 2. D O'Connor 
(Cuslom Sitaflc. USl 37 6.3. N Bishop (Wbhtul 
Thmtoig. Ausl 4QO 4. M Dopw fHo^jer. US) 
402. 5. J Tewlere iRodosK*. Fr) 41Z a H 
Bbcfcer (Kim Dream. Gen 42 4.12CHumab(e 
(Mr 0ods». GB) 4S.4. is. C Bafha (77ib CooI 
Customer. GB) 43 8.20. D Foster (Tm ’n' Turn. 
Ir8)54 8 

Fencing 
Men’s team sabre 
SEMI-FINALS: Itoa bl Italy 45-M Hunpaiy 
61 Poland 45-33 
BRONZE MEDAL BOUT: Holy br Poland 
45-37 
FINAL: Russia bl HuiKiary 45-25 

Women's team ep6e 
SEMI-FINALS: Italy W Hungary 45-32: Franw 
bi RussU 45-39 
BRONZE MEDAL BOUT: Russia hi Hun^ny 
45-44 
FINAL. Franc* bi K.^ 46-33 

Football 
Men's preliminary round 
POOL A- Argentina 1 Tunisia 1. Portugal 1 
Ureied SL3W5 1 
POOL B: France 2 Saudi Ara«a 1 Spain 3 
Australia 2 

Gymnastics 
Men's all-round 
1. U Xioo66uang (CiMrei 58.423pH. 2. A 
►terror (Bus) 58.374. 3. V ScMrtXJ (B(Ho) 
5B197; 4. Ztiaw Jeiflng lCWna| 5B 14» 5. 
Snan JBn (Ona) 67 661. 6. V BNenki iGatj 
57B48: 7. J (US) 57 762. ft R 
Siiarpav (Ukr|. 9 A SvstiCtvM (L*rt 57 C88: 
10. B Wfcon (USl 57 686. 

Handball 
Men’s preliminary round 
POOL A: Rusaro 32 toMan 20. CroaBo 23 
Svmz«rLv>d 22. Sxttden 23 LtetWd SUef. IB 
POOLS:France27Spa*r2S.Egypt ISAIgera 
16. Gamany 30 Bradi 20 

Hodiey 
Men’s preliminary round 
POOL A: India 4 Unfed Stares O. Spare 2 
Argentina 1. Gameny 3 PatoJan 1. 

Judo 
Men's under 71kg 
FOURTH BOUND: JPadio (US) W OKregaton 
(GB1. G Beracs |PW) br L lArlaron) (San Ml. V 
DgebuatlTB {G«xg«l M H Payno (Barb). A 
SubaDln (UZbj M H MotfcM fTurtl. K 
fL*Bniura UWan) U T Schlridiw lAudna). A 
Hertol lAlfll bl F RcdngjeZ (P R«C S Afcenoz 
(Tur) ts J Paces rp&rai. B HaJWs |Hui) bt D 
BramMUl (HI. M WncS (G«l « * MJVton 
fPc4) KBb»dDaarar(Mcrfl»e)lSA)Ca»aUl«W.S 
Perara (Bl bt C Gagfcano (Fn:SCori>n (*El M 
maw Own-Lung Qahnn). S CwWn (N3 U 
Huang CNervLraiq ftalaair A Goiban (Msdd) 
bi A Acftlrw (Kaz): A Gtare (Iran) bi H Nwz 
(C Rial Dao-sung (S K»l U D »«vjb®s* 
(Ik Cl. S Al-Shrerab (Kim) tt J Vargas- IB Sail, 
h Nakamura (Japan) M AHarKaJ(AlB): V 
□gebuodze (Gsorptaj bl G Bertas (Po«l 
FIFTH ROUND: Doe-suns W _Ghoml; 
Sblurbabki W Al-Sham*. Perara u Aberor. 
Cretan M Gctoan. Sdvradl b< Hajtos. 

bl Hertol. Boltfcaalai bl Pedro 
QUARTER-FINALS: Nakamura bt Sctmlklr 
p^ueinninr bi DgstuacCa hurt- D&e-wng « 
Stwrbabln Petert bl Cort-Jn 
SEMI-FINALS. NakamraaM Boklxaalar. K*aA 
ttae-9urwK Pared 
BRONZE MEDAL BOUTS: J ftdro (USl bi 
Paeaa C Gb#W (Ff) M Bcfctoalaf 
RNAL K N*BrtUMJ» Uapail W Kwak Bae- 
sung (SKc*1 

Women’s under 56kg 
FIFTH ROUND: Sbnycne jkmg (S Kor'“ J{ 
imte iBefl' N Usogucto (J«sn) “_** 

vrss^sssf&^i 
c^Vi < 

Fernandez (Sp) bt Z Guseynova (Azeri. 
QUARTERFINALS: &irvyong Jrreg M 
Mzo^jcn. Femendaz bl PekU. Gonzalez bt 
Fartrother. Oxong Ui« Hrang Al-Ora 
SEMI-FINALS: Sutvyong Jung U Fereartfcr 
Gonzato? tt Chang Liu 

BRONZE MEDAL BOUTS: I Fernandez (Spj bl 
Fasbrcaber, M Lomba (Bet) bl Cbuang Liu 
FINAL' Gonzalez bl Sun-ycng Jung. 

Rowing 
Women's eights 
REPECHAGE tttal lor lb Ural) 1. Unfed 
£3 ales (A Kakeia. M MoCm L Kortatz. C 
FaAon. B MeCage. M Ttanel McNrH. A FuBet. J 
Oreo. Y Farooql b 06.17: Z. Canada &»«. 3. 
Holland 6 OB AS: A. Areorafe BDflST; ft 
Gflfmaiy ELO0.43:6. Greal&tata (ASMtem 
L Eyre. D BtacHe. K PbBL M Baton. C Bishop, 
J Tirerey. A GfflS Elfe) £tft2a 
CORRECTION: From heels on ktonday. 
women In each race CynMed lor Aral, not as 
Mated 

Shooting 
Men's double trap 
FINAL I. R Mat* (Ara) IBSptB 2, A Para (*) 
183:3. Zhang Breg |Chma) 183.4. CtuFsuig 
Pat. (SKrei 183: 5. R FaMdc (OB) 180. ft 
Hwng iQwn llasoan) 17a Noo-queiSer 
equal 27.X G* IQB) >2S(«* rt 15Ol 

Men's 25-metre rapid fire pistol 
QUALIFYING Heading e0n cpeWy to feefl 
□uaWlers: 1. R Sctxjmann (Gar) SOpts. 2. G 
Uooool(WokJl295. 3. U IhraSyO lUVl) 285 4. 
E Mtev (Bul) 294.5, D Leonhard (Ger) 293 ft 
M Asetmel (Surtz) 293: 7. VVoMnnyartn (Kai) 
288. ft K Kucharczyfc (Pa|)292 

Softball 
Round-robin 

United Stales 4 Taiwan 0:C>w» 10 ftwrtbSco 
0. Ausl rate 1 Hafantl 0. Japan 4 Canada 0 

Swimming 
Men's 200m breaststroke 
FINAL: 1. N Rozsa (Hurl anil 125758C; 2. K 
Gunter (Hum 2.1303. ft A Korneyev (Rui) 
213 17. 4. N Gftwhan (GB! 21437. 5. P 
Rog»c (Auy 21479. 6. M Kra*=vk (PoT) 
^14 84. 77e Mtandertch (US) 2 15 6ft 8. A 
Croie (US) 2:1305 

Men’s 100m butterfly 
FINAL 1. D Partunlw (Rub) S227sec (worta 
record). 2. S MJer (Aue) 5253. 3. VJJuftw 
IRuer 53.1ft A. Chsnra Jdrn (Chna) 532ft 5. 
RSzukaMPoe 532ft6. M Kfei (Auai 6330; 7. 
S Clarke (Can) 53 33. S. P Khnylfe (Uoi S3 38 

Women’s 800m freestyle 
FEATS (faded ergfti quaVy ter final) Heal 
one: 1.RMponvUtonv(T1wl)&Tiin01.14sac. 
2. Sub Hyrewro (S Kre) 9 03 22:3. M Chtew^ 
(Ronn 
D 

t2.4,0 KproteMi 
D Menagon (Srmr) 1012 46 w wro: r. s 
Hadcaate (GB) &3754: 2. I Ctefay (Nor) 
837.73 3. J Ewans (US) S3BOft-4. CGaurts 
Mcfl 8-3S85; 5. S Cam (Bef) 8.4833. ft « 
hram pp) 8 5032 7. R Kovacs (Hunl 
90697. Heal three: i.BBemofl (US) 832.38. 
2, D Htese (Gal ft3ft55. 3. ft KWgass (Gar) 
63533. 4, K VtegTws (Hort 809 73. 5. N 
Dryden (Can) ft47 19. ft O Sptonafcwi (On 
8 4768. 7. S Rtahardwr (Can) B 52 61. ft U 
Bosewka (Mace) 85752 Hmt tour 1. Ltfi 
Chi-Chan (Tahren) 84031. 2. E Yamanoi 
I Japan) 84047' ft S GariraW (Aral 8 4Z». 4. 
YiJPU iCWral 8-4532: 5. H ires (Aus) 
8457ft ft A Baruncoe lArffl 848 54. 7. C 
tteoea (Ftontl 854 1ft 8. A Myato (Japan) 
alS7? 
Women’s 200m i’dual medley 
FINAL: 1. M Smtih (Ire) 2mre 13 SGsec Z M 
Lm reert (Can! 214 35- 3. U Ul (China) 
21474 4. J Mabf iCjn) 21530 S. E ---Vi 
LAl*.) 2:1604. 6 A Wagner (US) 216 43. 7. M 
s™ (Hon 216 73. 8. L Kaitacn (Sop) 
2.1/25 

Women's 4 x 100m 
medley relay 
FINAL: 1. Unfed States (8 Botskad. A Beard 
A Manreo. A Van Oytoni <rr*i £C»»c- 2 
Austiate EN Stevenson. S Rfev. S ONaft S 
Ryan) 4 05 OR 1 CNra (Van Chen. Xub Han. 
Huftie Car. Ylng Shan) 407 34.4, South Ahfca 
4081ft 5. Canada 40829 ft uermaty 
4 0922 7. (fasste 4 1056. ft ttaly 4.1058 

Tennis 
Mm's singles 
RRST ROUND; R Futon (B) M J Nc*rf>K«4. 

6.6-4. &3. TEntpiisI (Swfl) tt M 6Q*» 1^1 
7-6. 4-fl. 6-4. M FSfctrew (Ure) L Monjon 
(Ec) 6-7. 7ft S-fTc Carter, (Don) bt M 
Knotess (Ben 7-5. 6-3. L Pran gnda) bt R 
Renenorg (US) 6-7.7-6.10. ref. MWaEfangron 

(US) bt J Krasfak (S0M*fa) S3.70: W FertBrt 
rSAj tt G Etts lAra) B-4. ftft M Ondruska (SA) 
bl G haneete: (Cro) &2 &-4 M GuslefEaon 
(Sue)UflAqencr(Hu'lB-28-4 GfluwdsU 
(GB) bl J Rena (Argj 4ft. 7-5. S3. M 
Phflwws* (Alb) bl PHaartrts (HoO. 7-6.7- 
E. C Ruud (Not) bl A Hamandez (M») 6-3.2-ft 
&6. AOtowdoy (Rual W N Uperttl (Ec) 6-1.3- 
6.6-6: A Boat ich (Fr)btBSte<ren(N2)62 7-8 

Women’s singles 
FWST ROUND. SN-TIn Wang (TareanJ bl A 
Saia-Zanetb fir) 7-5. 7-6. A Cowzer (SA) bi R 
McQuten (Aue) 6-4. 7ft. H Zrebakova 
©cwakBl bt J NajatSy (Can) 63. 63. L 
De«npott (US) fat A Kramer (Lux) 6i 61. M 

ftMJ 
62.64. A Huber (Gre) bl C Cnsteo (Honfl 3-6. 
64. 62 N Saarenatai (Japan) be Scnoftaa 
Part (S KcO 63,4ft. 63 M De SMrtH BA) tt 
H SUawa (Cr) 7ft 3ft, 7-5. V Rrano FfascaS 
(Sp) bl M Grgbawsl* (Ret) 64. 62 I V*n* 
iCro) bl N Brac*e (Ausl 3ft 63. 64: I 
Oonocrafegi* (Arg) bt Jreg-Oian Yl (Chreal 
62 1ft 6L 

Table tennis 
Women’s singles 
FRBJMMARY ROUND: Pool A: M Svnnsson 
lSwol W L Lea-res IGB) 21-16.21-10 

Women’s doubles 
PRBJMiNARY ROUND. Pool B: WN Uu and 
Vuving Cteo (China) bl A Holt and L Lomas 
iGB) 21-9.21-7 

Volleyball 
Women's preliminary round 
POOL X HolanrJ bl Jbpan 163,161ft 163: 
Orea w Unled States 16ft 162 12-15.16 
12 South Korea bt Ukraine 161 15-10. 167 
POOL B: GeimMiyW Cm 165,161216 
6 Brad fa Aissta 163.1611.1613. Cuba bl 
Peru 162.15-5.1610 

Water polo 
Preliminary round 
POOL A: Hungary 12 Yugoslavia 8. Spain 8 
Rmrea 6. Hoiand B Germany 9 
POOL B: Greaca B Utoaine 6. Italy 10 Romans 
ft. Unted Smee 10 Croatia 3 

Weightlifting 
Under 76kg 
l. P Lara (Cuba. 1625kg snaKJi. 205 dean 
and (art) 3875. 2 V Yotov (Bii. 160. 200) 
360.0 ft Jon OwH» (NVir. 1625, IWro) 
357ft 4. V Lftrou (Gr. 1625.1960) SS7 6. S. 
Shouleng Un (CWno 1S7ft I860) 35ZS. ft 1 
StertrwSs [Ger. 1600. 187£) 3*7S. 7. 3 
Rirmcnov (Bus: 1600, 18S.0) 3450: 8. H 
Bareeqten tAm; 155A 1900) 3450: 9. L 
Lotwtov (Beta. 1600. 182.5) 342 5. 10. A 
PbtecMre (Ger 1550.1800) 335ft 

Yachting 
Men’s Mistral 
LEADING POSITIONS AFTB=) FOUR RACES: 
1. N fctfamareffc (Go 14pfa: 2 A Udmaah 
(NZ) 28. 3. C Bptnofca (Arg) 12 28. H Plumb 
(GB) 118 

Man’s 470 
FIRST RACE: 1. Spain: 2 Ukrara. 1 Croatia: 
15. Grotn Brttan 

Men’s Finn 
LEADING POSITIONS AFTER FOUR RACES: 
1. F Loot (Swe) IBpro. 2. C Bertram (BO 31. 
ft H Spozauec (Airtnal 72. 18. B Gertuun 
IGB)81. 25. JOraraa (ire) 82 

Star 
LEADING POSITIONS AFTER FOUR RACES: 
1 AirtrzAe 14.2. Brezd 16:3. Under! Slates 15. 
14. GnM man (A Baodsworth. B Parkin. A 
9aodl 55. IS. Ireland iG Camay. D O'Grady. 
UKaig)69 

Laser 
LEADING POSITIONS AFTER FOUR RACES: 
1. S VWdb (Go019:2 PUctMroJNo017: ft 
R Screw* {BO ift. 4. 8 Ateetie (GB) 3ft ft M 
Lyffle (He) 79 

Women’s Mistral 
LEADWQ POSmONS AFTHt POUR RACES: 
1. S Kendall (NK12 2 W Shan Lae (HtqB. 3. 
A Senate (IQ IS: 10. P Wtecn (GB) 40 

Women's 470 
FRSTRAC& 1. Utoano. 2 Unfed States, ft 
Japan ft Orel Brian, io feeiand 

Woman’s Europe 
LEADMG POSITIONS AFTER FOUR RACES: 
1. K Rouq (Don) apftr ft C Bedw-Dey fLE) 
1ft 3. S Rbbenson (GB) 2ft. 8. A Bowrran (faej 
38 

McGregor 
raises 

Britain’s 
hopes 

From Peter Bryan 

YVONNE McGREGOR 
lifted some of the gloom 
over Britain’s track team 
yesterday when she quali¬ 
fied thini-fastest in the wom¬ 
en’s 3,000 metres pursuit 
While waiting for her heat 
she saw the Olympic record 
of 3min 4L509sec beaten 
twice and reduced to 3m in 
35.774sec by Marion 
Clignrt. of France. 

Her heat was a meeting 
between two world record- 
holders; McGregor, the one- 
hour holder, and Antonella 
BeDutti. of Italy, who holds 
the record for 3,000 metres. 
In the event the Olympic 
record was beaten for the 
third time in the series when 
Bellutti set a new mark of 
3min 34.130sec 

The time would have been 
at least one second taster 
had her front wheel not 
slipped with the force of her 
effort in leaving the starting 
gate. BeDutti did well to 
keep her balance and quick¬ 
ly opened a slight lead on 
McGregor, which was ex¬ 
tended to ten metres after 
two laps. 

The British champion 
drew level at the end of the 
third circuit and nosed 
ahead at the one kilometre 
point by half a second, but 
after that Belutti remained 
in front to the end. 

McGregor finished in 
3 min 39_S45sec and said: 
“I’m glad that first ride is 
out of the way. I’m happy 
enough to have qualified 
third-fastest I usually get 
more confident as the series 
progresses." McGregor said 
she wished that the quarter¬ 
final round, in which she 
meets Sarah Ulmer, of 
Germany, today, could have 
been held yesterday as she 
has a quick recovery rate. 

Chris Boardman was due 
to arrive in Atlanta last 
night to the news that he will 
be Britain’s only rider in the 
62-kilometre road time-trial 
on August 3. Graeme Obree 
has decided to return home 
and devote himself to 
achieving 100 per cent fit¬ 
ness before the defence of 
his world pursuit title in 
Manchester on August 29. 

- •••.kvri'r'.: 

Badminton 
Men’s doubles 
FIRST ROUND: P aadtfmm and P SteigM 
(Au&j bl S Beaharry and E Ctertee (Max) 
163. 168: Chang Ge and Xiax^ang T*> 
(Chnil tt D Hal and P Krwotes (GB) 162. 
163: Soo Bang Kiang and Tart Kkn Her 
(Matey! tt A Kai and I Sydte (Can) 167. 
163 

Women's doubles 
FIRST ROUND: E and R ZaSn (Indo) tt M 
Bennfason and M Borg <Sw») 1«. 1613: F 
and L Tampt flndo) tt R Caw and A Hardy 
(Ausl 169. 164. Jao Hee Otinq and Soo 
Yun Part (S Kotl tt C UCNn and Taal Ftooy- 
U<n rratewy 167. 15-e 

Basketball 
Women's preliminary round 
POOL A: Ftossla 75 Italy 70 
POOL B:Uiwed States 107 Zaire 47. 

Beach volleyball 
Women 
OUARTER-HNALS: A Spring and L FgnwteK 
(Aus) bl A Cooper and A Gtovec (GB) 1612 

Cycling 
Men’s individual pursuit 
SEW-F1NAL& P ErmenaUl (Fr ten 
24 082sec) bt A ktertov (Rus. 4 26828: A 
CofcneiS (ft 422775) tt B McGee (Aus: 
A 26 1211 McGee reis bronze medal 
FINAL A CoKnafc (ft 420893) bt P 
Erroenaull (Fr. 4-22714) 

Men’s sprint 
SECOND ROUND (wnnefs to thud round, 
losers to repechages)’ G Newond (Aus) tt L 
VasJcpoutoe ((S): 0 Haroefl (Can) tt P 
Bazste (SJcuate); M Norhetem (US) bt M 
Hubo* (Stovatoal: J Fiedler (Ger) tt J 
Artorto Esewedo (Spi: E Potorny (G«) bl J 
M Mtn-no (Sp): D HlF (Aus) tt W Ctoy (US). P 
Buran (Cz) tt G HmoneK» (GO. F Rousseau 
(Fr) U (ft); V Beans (Ltf) tt R 
ChtedpalW 

Women’s individual pursuit 
QUALIFYING ROUND (top erott ® quarter 
finals) 1.ABetutb(ni3rttin34.130sec.2. M 
CtoieJ (Fr) 335774. 2 Y AteGrogor (GB) 

545.4. RTwiM (US) 339 849:5. J AmdJ 
(Ge) 3 40 335.6. SUma (NZ) 3 43176:7. R 
Mazeftyte (LttM) 343590. B. K Wan (Aus) 
3.43 658.9. M HartweC (Nort 3 43A24. 10. N 
Karkra/a iRreJ 34*246:11. Wang Ckngzre 
(Crtno) 3 49623. 12. S Hasrtmote (Japan) 
362745. 

Equestrianism 
Three-day event, individual 
LEADERS AFTER SPEED AND ENDUR¬ 
ANCE TEST: 1. B Tait (Red*! Te 
561 
K 
TeUere .. 

Mado. US) 684: 6. C Von 
jsl (Otis. Ben 77 4:7. M Wng (Kmo 
GB) 780. B. C Baine (The Cool 

Customer. GB) 786 9. C Hwiatte (Mr 
Bottste. GB) 814; 10. H Von Prepcta 
lAmadeus. Gied 8220 

Fencing 
Men's team foil 
□UAUFYMG ROUND: StxSn Korea tt 
China 4642: Poland tt Venezuela 4627- 
Austna H Unrted Slates 4632 
QUARTER-FINALS: Cuba bl South Korea 
4634. HrasiB bl Hireav 4643. Poland tt 
Gamany 45-44. Auana bt lW<y 45-30 

Women's team foil 
QUALIFYING RCXJNO: Russia tt Argertlna 
4620. China bl terad 4629: Poland bt 
Unied States 4644 
QUARTERFINALS: Italy tt Crane 4624. 
Huteaty W France 4626: Romania ttRrasia 
45-41. Gefmany tt Poland 4635 

Handball 
Men’s preliminary round 
POOL A: human 22 Ooeba 31 

Rowing 
Men’s single sculls 
SEMI-FINALS (fed three n each ted to 
final) Heal one: 1. X Uielar (Siwtz) 7m»i 
10 07sec: 2 D Potter (Can) 7-1491; 3. F 
BeUten (Noil 7 «82. 4. A Inwatwn (EgyDI) 

58pts: 2 s Qart (Squrrel HB. NZ) 604.3. 
MBfcr (Otd art) Atxxfi. US) 575. 4. J 

nfere (RodCtto. Fr) 672. 5. D O'Connor 

7-2243; 5. S Fernandez (Arg) 723 70 6. P 
Hal rang iGB) 7-3047 Ham two: 1. T Lange 
(Get) 7-13.30. Z I Cop (Storenfa) 7 15 07.2 
V Ortupa (Cz) 716 97. 4. R Waddel (NZ) 
7-1852 5. C Beasley (US) 7 21 49: 8. H 
Nussbaunet (Austria) 7 35 52 

Men's double sculls 
SB*-F1NALS (l¥Bt three m eech beta tt, 
fmafl Heat one: 1. Italy (D Tczano and A 
Abbagr^e) Emin 37 4ftsetr 2 Norway (K 
Undsel and S Sweraeth) 640.15. 3, 
Germany (S Mayet and R Opted 6 42 57. 4, 
Canada 646 35. 5. Belgium 64B13: B. 
Sloiratea 55573 Heal tteK 1. Ranee (F 
Kowal and S Bamftay) 6-3386:2. Austria (A 
ruxito and C toted 6 35 76.3. Danmark (L 
Christensen andMHatoohansert)637 10:4. 
Auelreia 638 4ft. 5. Letwa 6 40 SL 6. Croatia 
70253. 

Men’s ccodsss pairs 
SEMI-FINALS (NO three in each heal to 
fuel) Hate one: 1. Australia (D Weightman 
and R Scorn 6 48 43: 2. France (M Aretoeu* 
end J-C Rcfend) 6-49 15. 3. Croatia IM 
Sarevfc and N Saraga) 66689: 4. Austria 
6 57.44; 5. Llthuaraa 6-57.75: 6. Bttgane 
70012 Heel two: 1. Grate Bn lain |S 
Redgrave end M Pmsert) 6 50 30. 2. New 
Zeeland (T Dirtop and D SctBpeT) 6 51.64; 
3 htey (M Perrae and W Bottega) 662 32:4 
Ural ed States 652 92 5. Belgium 655 84:6. 
Argentina 7 14 59 

Men's coxless fours 
SEMIFINALS (fra three m each he« to 
Iteal) Hate one: 1. France (G Bosquet, D 
Fauche. B Vtrten O Moncalel) 6CS58. 2. 
Baiy (V Moica. R O* ftwat. R Leonardo. C 
Manas) 600 62 3. Ausrofe (D Grnn. J 
Tonrtns. N Green, M McLay) 6.-0995: 4. 
Croana 6-12.40:5. Noway 61517:6 Cttra 
626.79 Heat two: 1. Grate BrtaJn (R 
Obhoteer J Settee. G Searie. T Foster) 
610 78: 2. Romerwi (C Mann. D Alupet. D 
Popesca V Maswcan) &11 84: 3. Stovewe 
ID Zvegel J KJemenpc. M Jarca. S Muftaci 
613 14: 4. Poland 6.16.66: 5. LWed States 
6ia6& 6, Gamany 619 06 

Women's single sculls 
SEMI-FINALS (trtt three in each W» » 
lintel: Hate one: 1. S Laumonn (Can) 
757-68 2 Y Knodotorrich (Bteo) a pace 2 

Hancen (Den) 7-5346: 3. R DavMcn (LE) 
7.54 97. 3. G Batten (OB) 75661. 4. E Upa 
IRom)B01 84:5. CGatde (Ff)81337:6. Lw 
Kaoctvi iCntoe) 8 15 83 

Women's douWe sculls 
SEMI-FINALS (Trsl three in each he» to 
finafl Hate one: 1. Canada IM McSaan end 
K Heddwl 711 21.2 New Zealand IP Bator 
and B Lawson) 7.15 57. 3. Australia IM 
Ha&tees and B Roye) 7 1558. *. Bulgaria 
7*1833. 5. Unted States 721.97; 6. Italy 
7-38.B5 Heat two: 1. China (Cao Marvteg 
and Zhang XKiyun) 715 47:2 Holland (I be, 
and E van Nas) 7 1639: 3. Germany (J 
Ttteme red M Lutzal 719 62. 4 Norway 
7-26 24. 6 Ukraine 723S3: 6 Latvia 
7 32JX> 

Women's coxless pairs 
SEMI-FINALS (test three in each heal to 
final) i. united States (M Sdmen and K 
Kraft) 72931: 2. Australia (M SU end K 
Starter) 7 32 47; 3. Russia (A LjgaehovB end 
VPccHiayevaj 7 36 37:4. China 73640; 5. 
Hoiand 74840. 6. South AWca 75641 
Heat two: 1. France (C GoEee and H Cortin) 
7 3021.2. Canada IE Robtran and A van 
del tamp) 7-3202. 2 Germany IK Haacfier 
red S wenememo 7 34JO 4. Rcraana 
7 44 47:5. Czedi HepraseraoDue 74840:6. 
Grate Britain (K Mactaauie and P OosgI 
759 57 

Hockey 
Men’s preliminary round 
POOL B: South Atoco 3 South rzs.es a 

PW D L F A Pi 
Holarid .  2 1 1 0 4 2 3 
Audrafia . .2 1 1 0 4 3 3 
SotehAUca .... 3030 6 E 3 
Graal Bntatn 2 0 2 0 4 4 2 
Soten Korea 3 0 2 1 7 6 2 
MafaVEia ... 2 0 11 2 4 1 

Women's round-robin 
Great Britain 2 Spate Z Holland 4. Ger¬ 
many 3 

PW D L F A PI 
AizaKta . . 3 3 0 0 12 I 6 
South Korea . 3 2 0 1 10 4 4 
Germarw. .. 4202 764 
Hotiand. 4 12 1 7 8 4 
Creel Brian ...... 4 12 1-4 B 4 
UrtoedSiacs . 3 1114 4 3 
ftgerfana. 3 10 2 2 9 2 
Span . 3 0 1 3 3 9 1 

Shooting 
Men's 50-metre free rifle, prone 
QUALIFYING ROUND Ifirsl tegrt qualify far 
final) 1. CKtee^(Ger) fiOOpis (world record!. 
2. J Good (SkwaMa) 599. 3. S Martynov 
(Betel 596.4, SBtetoev ftaz) 598:5. BMeek 
(US) 587; 6. J Gonzalez (Sp) 597.7. Eun-chul 
Lee (S Kcrl 586; 6. M Mach (Cz) 506: equte 9. 
R Dtetevec (Stovenlal red S Kouteonto (Rus) 
596; equal IT. V Becvar (Cz). RKrasfiowsM 
(FW). Wenpe U iCNnai. Y Lomov |Kyr). O 
Myttiaytov (Ukr). I Hreheew (TurtmHfistan). S 
Pietfiosa: (Yug). B RucLa iGorl and Z Vari 

RoUv (ter) 564; equal 26. J Harskov (Den). J 
Hem (SAJ, 6 Sur* (far) and A tonbaefi 
(Santa 5B3: equal 30. M Buy (Fr). M Dion 
(Can), N Kixita (Japan). G Nefchaev (Betq). H 

equal 39. R Chaasal (Fr). T Grarenei (Deni 
end Vv Watete (Auonia) 590. equal 42. T 
Fem* (fiustnaj, P Gabnefsaort (Sm). J Hm 
(Fin). B MefecWi (US VI) red M Yanadda 
(japan) 589; 47. fl Ftodfigoaz (P ftco) 568; 
48. J Siam (GB) 587:52. G Dull (be) 560 
FINAL: 1. C Klees (Ger) 704 8; S Beliaev 
(Khz) 7035:3. J 'jond IStovahai 7019. 

Softball 
Round-robin 
China B Hofihrd 0 

Swimming 
Men's 50m freestyle 
HEATS (lastesi elgtt qinaily tor final) Haul 
one: l. W Laurence (Dwr Ft) 278Bsec: 2. M 
Nazrn (Maid) 2837. 3. R Uakoeso (Congo) 
3000 HateIwoc 1. K Rwera (USVI) 24 82.2. 
H Hinds (Nethertands Arrates) 24 63: 3. 
Huang Chih-Yunq {Talwanl 24 8ft. 4. A 
Caneto (Para) 24 91: 5. M Coftat (S Leone) 
3421 HeallheKl.N Tongue (NZ) 23.73.2. 
A U (Hh) 23 77. 3. M CaznUtcwc 
23 78. 4. D BttBnaer (Gute) 23 67; S. fi. 

) rod U (Till 24 37.6 T KerehladD (Hun) 
;T Ju wa Sing (Smg) 2604; B. E 
w (Azeri 2523. Heal tour 1. v 

) 2360: equal 2. S Has 
(Fin) 2361. 4. R 

24 67: 
Guiyov (Asri 
Matsuahtte (,' 
(Mqi and J . 
Nechayev (Uzbl 23 93: 5. T ZWwm lEgypI) 
24 02. 6. S Xavier (irafiaj 24 15. 7. A Lonbr 
i Cm I 24 17: a V Vasfev (Kvr) 24.54 Kate 
five: 1 S Brtre (Jam) 23 35 Z 5 Mfiiaeides 
(Cvp) 23.37.3. E Unachttet (Sra) 23 45:4. H 
Lagault (Can) 23 63: s. P Tmdade (Pttl 
23 73. 6. R Beta flndo) 23.80: 7. N O'Hara 
(Ire) 24 03. A toanoiflcr (Rom) cfetyralfled 
Hate sec 1. R Busqueia (PRco) 2261. 2. F 
Dt^aoo iBe) 2326: equal 3. S Bortstrt® 
fKaj} end I So (Est) 2329. 5. B KlzieiorvMJ 
(Pol) 23 34. 6 J Benavides (Spi 23 36. 7. P 
Ltedalrorn (Sue) 23.47: 8. G &zk»s (Gtj 
2356 Heat eavea-1. Jang ChenMlCttnai 
2255. equal 2. B ZAarahy (GetI and F 
Sanchez (Ven) 2268.4. R Gusteni (11) 22 85. 
5. P Mnyfiin (Utai 22 31; 6. R fctazuote flilhl 
2299. 7. A Luderta (Get j 23 06. B J MecJrea 
(Aral 2321 Heteetghc I.GHeti (US)2238 
Z & DedeMnd ISA) 22.60 3. F Bcnerer (Br) 
2268. 4. M Foteer IGB) £273. 5. Y Vlasov 
(Ufa) 22 77; B. C Kalteyan (Ft| 2283, 7. V 
ftwflun (Ftes) 23 03: 6. □ KjtfmovsAiy (Belo) 
2361 HetentoKl.APopovmusl2a22.2- 
DRv (ISK5L64.3. A Murray {Bahl 22 75.4. 

(Hd) 22 P van dan >82 5. G 
Borges (Bl 2285.6. C Fyder (Ausl 2298 7. 
O RiWSwch (Beta) 2S12 B. Y Bn** (fail 
7322 

Women's 200m backstroke 

Mtopraphte (Thati 22 
(BoGrta) 223 78 Hete two: 1. J Howard 
fore) 2.1725. Z A KttvcJo (Fn) 2 19 58.3. P 
Chaves (Pori 2 20 49. 4. G Thomson (Phil) 
22156.5. A hieptoMJ (Gr) 222 &3.6. Lr. CW- 
Own (Tafesnj 22450 Hete three: 1. N 
ZMvansvstaya (Rus) 213 32 2. L Vtearanl 
0021356:5 BBotsfcnf |US)21416.etjutt 
4. H RteanJo (Fr| and Lee Chang-ha (S tar) 
214.iB-.6.IBuezyk(PoQ?169l.7. IMana 
(Srt 2:18.72.8. Wu Yanyan (China) 22039 
Heal tour 1. W Hedgepefii (US) 2.1163:2. A 

E (Get) 21273, 3. M Mateo {Jar 

Getvy (Bel) 2:1869. Heel Ita^l.K_ 
(Hum 20918:2. C Rund (Get) 2131a 3. 
Stnoc (NZ) 213.74: 4. Chen Yan (Chine) 
214 74:5. M Nakamura Uapanl 215.05.6. J 
Deatans (GB) 2 IS 12. 7. K Phronkrara (Cz) 
21620: B, L Upscomte (NZ) 219.54. 

Volleyball 
Men’s pr^iminary round 
POOL A: /Vnersma tt Bulgate 16-10,153. 
11-15.15-1' 

i'll 
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Mary Slaney, whose tangle with Zola Buck* in 1984 was 
the most dramatic stay of those Olympics, appears in the 
5,000 metres this evening. Aged 37, with her Los Angeles 
tears a long time dry, Slaney Is a member of the Ofyrnpc 
team far the fourth time, but her first for eight years. She ■ 
has managed to put the Budd incident, in which 
America's darling of middle-distance running was 
brought to earth during the 3,000 metres, behind her, but 
memories came flooding back as she emerged to 
challenge again for the united States' squad. n rarely 
think about ‘84, but, in the last six weeks, 1 have seen and 
heard more about it than I have for the past ten years," 
Slaney said. "It has been put out in front me, as if to say: 
'Don't forget it.’" The most notable Olympic falter since 
Slaney was Gall Devers, who crashed at the Anal flight of 
the 1992 100 metres hurdles in Barcelona, when leading. 
Ironically, both women stumbled.in the Olympic trials this 
yearbut stayed up this time. DP 

HOTSPOT 
. Four years ago, Linford Christie won Hie gold 
medal irvthe 100 metres. These are certain to 

be Christie's iastblg cftwnpfofitfilps and, 
. although his performances this season have 
been lacklustre, ft wouto be foofish to write hitn 
off. He has a habftof rising to the occasion and 
wiB/eftsh the chance of beating the Americans 
on Iheir home territory. He beans the defence, 
of Ns title today. TV: BBC1: from 4pm. 

■-KLMA.°gnw«y^.-i irma? Mtsjis-' 

The French synchronised swimming team is proving foe 
most controversial of almost any at foe Games. Originally 
they were planning a rouble, with the swimmers nimbly 
manoeuvring round the pool, based on re-creating 
elements of the Holocaust. This provoked outrage, not 
'only In France, where the subject torches a paticular raw . 
nerve (as tt was an occupied country), but also across foa; 
world. The. squad, protested that their routine for Atlanta 
was designed to renew attention on one. of humanity’s 

- greatest crimes. Eventually.Guy Doff. foe French Minister . 
at Sport and Olympic 110 riietres hurdles champion in.. 

' 1976, banned the routine. The French squad reacted'by 
closing their practices to the metfia. Although they have 
not announced their sifostitute choice, it is understood 
that on August 2foelr routine will . be. a re-enactment of - 
General Sherman's notorious march-through Georgia in 
foe American Civil War, which devastated large areas of . 

#■' 1L '•-£ 
r.r fe ■:« 
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t The Inclusion of foe lightweights, allowed to compete in 
f, an Olympic Games for the first time, has caused some 
i' controversy. Their participation was made possible when 
* three open ©vans — the men's coxed pairs and lours and 
it - the women's coxless fours — were dropped from the 
i Olympic programme, "ft's a pity, ready. The whole 
5 lightweight programme should nave been included 
S* without the removal of any heavyweight events," Peter 

Haining, the Brftish sculler, has said. Not even the council 
J of Fisa, rowing’s international body, could reach a 
I consensus before putting the issue to a vote by national 
; federations, although it has agreed to review the decision 
♦ next year. Heavyweight rowers argue that since the best 

lightweights — such as Haining — have always 
■y competed in the Games, there is .no need for specs f 

events. It is foe coxes who are least happy with the 
i fodusfon of IfbhtwelglitB, because their events have been 

slashed from four to two. 

Gold SBver Bronze Gold Sliver Bronze 

Russia IT 7 5 Costa Rica' .1 o ■ 0 
Unfed States 10 14 4 ' Kazakhstan 0 0 

Frmce 6 3 7 Germany ' 0 S' 9 
China 5 5 .6- Bekxu&sia & ' .3" 2 

Poland 5 2 2 Greece 0 2 0 
Mr. 3 4 4 Bulgaria 0 4 

Cuba 3 . 4 2 Brazil -0 2 
South Korea 3 .3 2 Canada - D - • ■} . .. 2 - 

Austrafia 3 2 5 North Korea 0 1 1. 
Turkey 3 0 1 Spain 0 1 
Ireland 3 0 0 ‘ Sweden .0 1‘ 
Japan 2 2 1 Austria 0 1 0 

Belgium 2 1 2 Uzbafch istwi 0 0 
New Zealand 2 b 1 Groat Britain - 0' 1 0 
South Africa 2 0 1 t Frtand 0 t 0 

Hungary . 1 2 5 . Holland 0 - 0 . 4 
Ukraine 1 0 2 Georgia' 0 0 1 

Romania . 1. □ 1 0 0. 1 
Yugoslavia 1 • ; O V 

Armenia 1 0 0 □ At end of Wednesday's events 

Weather sunny 
• J"r. "1'liiir. f 

Humidity: 85% - Temperature: 75F. 

• 'v 
JBSsL 
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The gold medal in the ray-c4-sunshine stakes must go to 
Amanda Beard, at 14years old the youngest member of 
the UnBed States team. Winner irfsflver medals in foe100 ; 
and 200 metres breaststroke. Beard tamed that her pet • 
ral^ had given birfo.‘Tra gonha c?dl one of them‘Stfsrer 
— ifs the. only colour I know,'"Joked the-schoolgirl, who 
later won a gbld in .the-4x100 metres medley ari d who 
donates$l out of her Sd-a-week pocket money to animal 
welfare; Her parents were even forced tobririg her.tedtfy 
bear to the finals. A soft target for one hard-bitten hackelte • 
.who was tent on' asking questions 'about drugs?- / 
Apparently not, Beard’s comments;.were perhaps,the 
most mature so far. head at'the (Mnes: “hieyer thca^it 
about doing drugfe 1 arhdplng fine right ndw and htmik- 
yoateelalot betteratxxjtyourseffwher youlouchthewaJI .. 
arei you krwwitwas youand riotsbmethrng frrsicte you,- 
some substance. I think-you earn ftmore if ft comes from 
the heart and the hard wbrirautsJ’■" ...... '•CL 

' ■r'-J.-ija 
iPKji'Wvi<T 

TODAY AT THE GAMES - ■ 

AM tones BST 

ATHLETICS: 20km walk (13.00), men’s high temp, 
quaSfying (14 00); women’s 100m, fir3 round (15.00). 
men’s area, quaffiyirra (15(B); men’s 100m. first round 
(1B.00): women's 400m. first round (17.00); woman's 
tavetin. aja&fymg (21 30 and 23.00); women’s 800m, 
heats (22.00); women's 100m, second round (23.05); 
man's triple jump, qualifying (23.10); men's 100m. second 
round (23.35); men’s 400m, first round (0Q.00): women’s 
5,000m. heats (00.60); men’s shot, final (01.00); man’s 
10,000m. heats (02.15). 
BADMINTON: Men's singles, third round (14.00 aid 
19.00}: women's singles, second (14.00) and third (19.K) 
and 01.00) rounds; mixed doubles, first round (0100). 
BASKETBALL Men's preform ary round: Pool A: Angola 

v Lithuania (17.00); Argentina v Croatia (0160); United 
States v China (oloo) Pool B: Puerto Fflco v AustraSa 
g&Og); South Korea v Greece (20.00), Brazil v Yugoslavia. 

BEACH VOLLEYBALL- Men’s'&nd women's'{15.00 and 
I960). 
BOXING: Ught-fiyweighT. kghtwe*ght and nrUdleweight. 
second round (18.30 and 01 00) 
CYCLING: Men: Team pursuit, qualifying [13.30) and 
quarter-finals (16.50). sprint, third round (15.45) and 
repechages (16.30). Women: Sprint, quarter-finals 
(15.30) and semi-finais (1720). incTtvidual pursuit, 
quarter-finals (1855). 
DMNG: Women's pfeBform. prafimmanes (20.00) 
EQUESTRIANISM: Three-day event incfividuaJ jumping 
(final dtedpfine, 16 00). 
HANDBALL Women's preliminary round: Pool A: 
Hungary v China (1500), Denmark v United States 

(19.30). Pool B: Noway.v Angola (17.00); South Korea v 
™many (21.30). 
HOCKEY: Men's prefimfnary round: Pool A; Germany v 
Argentina (14.00); Pakistan v India (22:30), Spain v United 
Slates (01.GO). Wbmen's round-robin: Unfed States v 
Germany (22.30); Australia v Great Britain (01,00)' 
JUDO: Men's under 60kg and women’s under 48kg, 
preliminaries (14.30) and 35), finals (20-00). ~T 
ROWING: Men: SemMtnats: UghnMaht double scute 
(14.00); fightweteht coxless fours (14.4(9; quadruple 
scute (15.00). Women: SemHinais: Lightweight double 
acids (14.20). 
SHOOTING: Men: lD-mette naming target, prafertnartes 
(1400f and find1 (1880); skeef, preKmfriarwa J15.00J. 
Women: Sport pistol, precteon quaHyrng J13.3Q),-rapid 
fire quafifylng (15.00) arte precisian final (17.00). 
SOFTBALL fkxmd-rtjbln: Japan v Puerto Rico (1400); 
Unted Sates v Australia (1630); Canada V Holland 
(23^0); Chinav Taiwan (02.00). : 

SWIMMING: Heals at 15.05 for evening finals. Finals: 
Men: 200m backstroke (00.55k 1 ^00m Ireeetyia (01.43); 
4x 100m mecfley relay (02J20). Woman; 200m butterfly 
(Q0 33); 60m Ireestyia (OK18). 
TABLE TENNIS: Men’s singles, round-robin (15.00 and 
OVCKS; women's singles, round-robin (15.00); women's 
doubtee,qu«TW-flna&®0.00); . 
TENNIS: Men’s and women's stogies, second round and 
men’s and women’s doubtea, first round (15.00). ■-■ 
VOLLEYBALL Woman's preliminary round: Pool A: 
Holland v.South Korea .(l7£n; China v Ukraine (21.00); 

- Unfed States v Jepan (00^0). Pool B: Russia v Peru 
(15 0Q); Gametfiy v Cube (23.30); Canada v Brazil (03.00). 

-WATER POLO: Ouartar-flrwl* (20.00; 21.40. 2320 and 
03.00). - - , . 
WaGHTUFTINGr Under ,83kg: -Group B (17808. and 
.grafliA{f!n8iL21.00}. . . 
YACHTING: Two races to be sated ur eech class: man's 
and women’s Mistral,' Sofingi Tomada (18.00). 

WHEN TO WATCH 
ON TELEVISION 

SSWp BreaWast, 9.0Sam- 
CXymdc Grandstand. ^.40- 

s^P?l5SffWJS?E?s*arKl Wte'crtckat- = 
7M50pm The Essential 

Og^^lO.lSpm-tasam Oympic 

trs). aao-io.ispm 
10-2.0am Otyrrpte 

• Grandstand.- 
Eurasport 

24-h0Ur coverage 
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Angry Scherbo left 
_ to count cost of 
judges’ discretion 

From David Miller in atlanta 

OH! OH! What a referee! The 
cry is as old as sport. It is no 
different in the Olympic 
Games — worst of all. per¬ 
haps. in Those arbitrarily- 
judged spellbinders, figure 
skating and gymnastics. The 
loudest sound at the Georgia 
Dome in the men's individual 
all-round gymnastics competi¬ 
tion was Vitalyi Scherbo's 
opinion of the judges. 

The Belorussian, who won 
six gold medals at the last 
Games when compering for 
the Unified Team, was grum¬ 
bling round by round, as 
much as anything about what 
he regarded as unfairly low 
marks for Alexei Nemov, the 
young Russian, in his duel 

^with Xiaoshuang Li, the even¬ 
tual champion. China’s first. 

A margin of only 0.049 
points separated Nemov and 
Li. which any neutral, rational 
observer might think to be 
impossibly fine for judgment 
by the naked eye in a total, for 
Li, of 58.423 — the third- 
smallesr margin since the 
competition's inception in 
1900 at Paris. As well to uy 
counting, while in motion, the 
competitors' eyelashes. 

A Russian has a strange 
way of condensing untold 
emotion within an expression- •* 
less face. Scherbo, a White 
Russian, wore a look that 
could kill. After a traumatic 
eight months, during which 
his wife had nearly died in a 
car crash at their new home in 
Pennsylvania, he was angry; 
at his own failure and that 
Nemov, his former Soviet 
colleague, had not defeated Li, 
of whose ability he has a 
critical opinion. 

Asked what his wife. Irina, 
who persuaded him to contin¬ 
ue preparing for the Gaines 
after her accident, would think 
of his bronze medal, Scherbo 
replied tartly: “She expected 

the gold. We donl know the 
colour of other medals.” Fur¬ 
thermore, he promised that 
when he retires, he will join 
the technical commission of 
the International Gymnastics 
Federation “and teach them 
how to judge". He considered 

OOP 
Nemov had been seriously 
under-scored in his final floor 
exercise, when Li was simulta¬ 
neously marked eight-tenths 
better on the high bar. 

There had been tension 
between Scherbo and Li ever 
since the 22-year-old Chinese, 
having beaten Scherbo in the 
world championships last 
year in Japan, had wondered 
out loud whether his title was 
worthy, in the absence there of 
Nemov. He regarded Scherbo 
as “weak on rings — and an 
all-round champion must ex¬ 
cel in all six disciplines”. • 
Whatever die technique of Li, 
a bare 5ft 3in. Scherbo, who 
competes at every moment 
with the air of one giving an 
exhibition, considers him lack¬ 
ing in style. 

In spite of questionable, 
subjective marking, the fluctu¬ 
ation of {daring, event by 
event, made compulsive view¬ 
ing. After the fim discipline. 

the pommel horse for Nemov 
and Scherbo, floor for Li and 
his colleague, Jinjing Zhang,, 
the order was Nemov first, 
Scherbo sixth. Li fifth and 
Zhang eighth. In the next 
round, Scherbo's performance 
on rings, substantiating Li'S 
comments.' saw him sup to 
eleventh, while U and Zhang, 
on parallel bars, had climbed 
to second and third. 

Slowly. Scherbo began to 
haul himself back into conten¬ 
tion: sixth, then fourth, then 
third after vault, parallel bars 
and high bar. Meanwhile, a 
9.775 on rings by Li, explosive 
in his somersaults and twists, 
had taken the lead over the 
imposing Nemov. 

In the fifth rotation, a 
superb high-bar display by 
Nemov, revolving spectacu¬ 
larly with the release-and- 
regain grip that is so difficult 
and dangerous, regained the 
lead by 0.038 with 9.800. his 
highest mark of the evening, 
against Li's relatively poor 
9.650 on parallel bars. At these 
margins, perhaps the judges 
themselves should get medals 
forjudging. 

To the dimax. Scherbo, with 
his best mark of 9.787 cm the 
high bar, was nonetheless out 
of reach of gold and silver, 
never mind a superb floor 
exercise, floating as though on 
a cushion of mercury. The 
crowd, and dearly he, thought 
his mark of 9,762 an insult. 

The contest was between 
Nemov and JLi. Li went 
through his routine on the 
parallel bars with the preci¬ 
sion of a grocer slicing ham. 
Nemov, on the floor, missed a 
twist, tried to improvise and 
reintroduce it, but missed a 
final step. Scherbo was grand¬ 
ly condescending towards the 
winner. “He's improved,” the 
deposed champion said. “He 
found some culture." 

Redgrave and Pinsent cross the line first in their semi-final of the coxless pairs on Lake Lanier yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

Redgrave and Pinsent remain on course 
From Mike Rqsewell 

GREAT Britain crews pro¬ 
duced inspirational perfor¬ 
mances in the first day of 
semi-finals at Lake Lanier 
yesterday, winning three 
places in the finals, which take 
place on Saturday. 

Steve Redgrave and Mat¬ 
thew Pinsent, the defending 
coxless pairs champions, led 
the charge with a first place in 
their semi-final. The Ameri¬ 
can media had built up the 
prospects of their rivals from 
the United States. Michael 
Peterson and Jonathan Hol¬ 
land. and die locals duly 
blasted off. Id the crowds 
delight, to lead Britain over 
the first half of the race. 

The British pair, rowing at a 
lower rate, looked calm, how¬ 
ever, and then pushed in . a 

third quarter in I min 43sec to 
take the lead at the 1.500 metre 
mark; the broken Americans 
finished fourth. 

The Britons were happier 
than they had been after their 
first-round race: “We were 
influenced by the crews 
around us then," Pinsent said. 
“We rawed the race we wanted 
to today without expending 
too much energy." 

Redgrave agreed. "If we had 
gone off to race the USA. we 
might have been in the B final 
with them.” he said. Australia, 
winners of the other semi¬ 
final, look more threatening 
than earlier in the season. “It 
is a serious business now,” 
Redgrave added. “All the play¬ 
ing Has been done.” 

Great Britain's 1992 coxed 
pair Olympic champions. 
Greg and Janny Searle. then 

took centre stage in the coxless 
fours with Rupert Obholzer 
and Tim Foster and, after a 
blistering first 500 metres in 
which the British never rated 
below 40 strokes per minute, 
they were fourth with less than 
a length covering all six crews. 
At halfway. Romania led. but 
Britain were second, rowing 
economically, and, like the 
pair, they pushed in the third 
quarter to take pole position 
and win the race with a final 
flourish, rating at 42 h. 

The performance suggests 
that they will be capable of 
living with the best in the 
event, France pipping Italy, 

the world champions, and 
Australia, the Olympic cham¬ 
pions. in the fractionally faster 
other semi-final. Tun Foster 
summed up the thoughts of 
many when he said: “It could 
be any one of six on Saturday. 
Winning the semi-final means 
nothing. Everyone starts 
equal in the final." 

The performances of Brit¬ 
ain's established stars were 
matched fay die rising star. 
Guin Batten, in the women's 
sculls. Batten, not overawed 
by “the best field I have ever 
raced in", produced one of her 
best starts, but was lying in 
fifth place at 500 metres. 

She passed Liu. from China, 
by halfway, but was well 
adrift of the vital third place. 
She moved up a little by 1,500 
meters and was overlapping 
Ruth Davidon. of the United 

States, but Davidon rallied 
and moved away when, 300 
metres from home, Banen 
passed Peter Haining. her 
training partner, on the way to 
his final. 

“Guin, you can do it They 
are fading." came a shout 
Batten believed it and over¬ 
took Elisabeta Li pa. of Roma¬ 
nia, the 1992 Olympic 
champion, to take third place 
and book an appearance in the 
Olympic final. 

Unfortunately, Haining, 
having proved Batten’s inspi¬ 
ration. could not continue the 
British run of success and 
finally succumbed to heavier 
opponents in his semi-final, 
again into an unwanted 
headwind. He will race in the 
B final, as will Philippa Cross 
and Kate Mackenzie in the 
women's coxless pairs. 

. Johnson spares Britain’s blushes South Africa pounce on slips 
Great Britain.2 
Spain.2 

By Sydney Friskin 

THE Great Britain women’s 
hockey team dropped a pre¬ 
cious point in the Olympic 
round-robin tournament yes¬ 
terday. being held to a 2-2 
draw by Spain in a game of 
changing fortunes. It was a 
match that Britain should 
have won comfortably, having 
secured the territorial advan¬ 
tage and created many 
opportunities. 

Spain had lost all three of 
their previous matches, yet, 
with barely four minutes to go. 
they were in sight of victory. 
Only then did a goal from a 
short comer by Kathy John¬ 
son spare Britain's blushes. 

The Spaniards had choked 

die middle of the field and 
checked the flow of Britain's 
attacks, but an early offensive 
earned a rich reward. Sue 
Fraser converting their second 
short comer with a strong hit 
in the eighteenth minute. A 
stick save by Johnson de¬ 
prived the Spanairds of a reply 
from a short comer two 
minutes later. 

Two minutes after that 
though. Spain were awarded 
another short comer, from 
which Dorado scored. Britain 
immediately called on three 
substitutes — Christine Cook, 
Tina Cullen and Mandy 
Nicholls — all of whom set a 
lively pace. 

In the second half, a solo 
run by Sixsmith led to a 
sequence of short comers that 
yielded no reward. Spain then 
went ahead in the 55th minute 
from a scramble that followed 
a short comer. The scorer was 
GabaUenes, a substitute for¬ 
ward. whose excursion down 
the right had provoked the 
short comer. 

Britain, advancing in high 
gear, earned their eighth short 
comer in the 66th minute. The 
initial shot by Fraser was 
blocked, but Johnson was on 
hand to score an the rebound: 
GREAT BRITAIN: H Rasa; S Fraser, K 
Johnson. K Brawn, j Arturs (captain). M 
Davies. P Robertson. T M&W, J sfiwmti, R 
Shnpson, A Bernotl Substitutes uuct C 
Cook. T Cititen, M Nteholls, J Mould 
SPAM: M Gonzales; C Gonzales. E 
Ufqu&j, N Dorado (captain), C Baraa. B 
Umbel. S da kgnaao-eimo, T Merit**. S 
Bark*. M Talerra. M Potto. Substitutes 
uriad: S Mortqua. NGabetfanes, MRuada. 
LLopez. 
Umptrss: R Chataa (Untied States), M Lee 
(South Korea). 

SOUTH Korea, the Asian 
champions, who are consid¬ 
ered the dark horses of the 
Olympic men's hockey tourna¬ 
ment, let a 3-1 lead against 
South Africa slip in the final 
minutes and were held to a 3-3 
draw yesterday. 

Both sides remain without a 
win after three matches, but 
South Africa's third draw 
enabled them to join the group 
leaders, Holland and Austra¬ 
lia. 

South Africa, newcomers to 
Olympic hockey, dominated 
the game only in the early and 
final minutes. South Korea led 
1-0 at half-time from a 27th- 
minute penalty comer goal by 
Park Shm-heum, their most 
skilful midfield player. They 
should have been further 
ahead, but missed three or 

By Our Sports Staff 

four chances in open play, 
and eventually increased their 
lead in the 51st minute with 
another penalty comer goal, 
scored by the full back. Shin 
Seok-kyu. Four minutes later. 
Gregory Nicol reduced South 
Korea’s lead from a comer, 
but on the hour, the Asian 
champions restored a two- 
goal margin until a tap-in by 
Kim Young-kyu. 

Korea, passing too short in 
the closing minutes, presented 
South Africa with opportuni¬ 
ties to attack. The African 
champions saved the game 
with a penalty stroke conver¬ 
sion by Wflliam Fulton in the 
66th minute and another pen¬ 
alty comer goal by Nicol with 
two minutes remaining. 

Hundreds of Asian expatri¬ 
ates from across the United 

States have descended on At¬ 
lanta ahead of the match 
between India and Pakistan. 
The Clark Atlanta University 
campus, tiie Olympic hockey 
venue, is is the focus for 
hordes of Indians and Paki¬ 
stanis seeking tickets for the 
match. 

Touts were selling $22 
tickets for $100 after Games 
officials said the match at the 
15,000-capadly Morris Brown 
College was sold out in June. 

"The demand is heavy, but 
we just don’t have tickets”, 
Roger Caruth. the press officer 
at the University, said. "No 
one anticipated this." 

The rival camps appeared 
cool about the key encounter, 
which would throw the loser 
out of the race for semi-final 
platings. 

Australians shine Vine tune-in recommended Hall and Knowles 
in Star dashes 

From Edward Gorman in savannah 

COLIN BEASHELand David 
Giles, of Australia, have put 
together what may turn out to 

j be a decisive opening four 
races in the Star class with 
three wins and an eleventh 
place, to lead from Tor ben 
Grael and Marcelo Ferreira, 
the experienced Brazilians. 

Beashel, a former 55 metre 
and International Etchells 
world champion, who played 
a crucial part in the Australian 
victory in the America’s Cup 
in I9S3. when he was John 
Bertrand's mainsheet trim¬ 
mer, is no stranger to Olympic 
Star sailing, having competed 
in the last three Games, 
finishing seventh in the last 
two. 

With a net score after four 
races of just three points, 
Beashel has a useful lead over 
Grael. another Olympic veter¬ 
an who won bronze in the 
class in Seoul, who has nine 
points. A point further back 
are the defending gold medal- 
winners from the United 
States. Mark Reynolds and 
Hal Haenel. 

In the fourth race on Wed¬ 
nesday. Beashel recovered 
from a moderate start in light, 
shifty winds and lumpy seas 
with the threar of thunder¬ 
storms looming. Reynolds led 
initially. with Csaba 
H.mmghy. of Hungary, also 
having a good start. Yet 
Rrashel picked up a shift on 
m left and rounded the 
windward mark 11 sec ahead 
of David Burrows, of Ireland. 

With only bsec separating 
the next six boats and a lot of 
jostling at the mark, Beashel, 
with clear air. was able to 

extend his lead. He finished 
between 20 and 30 boat- 
lengths ahead of Michael 
Hestbaek, of Denmark, with 
Anastasios Boudouris, of 
Greece, third. Although there 
are still a possible seven races 
to go. Beashel has already 
established a psychological 
hold on the fleet 

Reynolds, the favourite, 
whose gold in Barcelona fol¬ 
lowed a silver in Seoul behind 
Mike McIntyre and Bryn 

Vaile, of Britain, finished fifth 
for the second successive race. 
He acknowledged that Bea¬ 
shel was starting to build a 
strong position, but remains 
confident of his chances of 
defending his title. 

Glyn Charles and George 
Skuodas. the British pairing, 
finished seventeenth and are 
unlikely to recover. Neverthe¬ 
less. the Great Britain team 
has had a good start to the 
regatta, with medal chances in 
at least five classes. Ben 
Ainslie has recovered from a 
poor start in the Lasers to be 
fifth overall. Shirley Robert¬ 
son won the fourth race in the 
Europe fleet to be third over¬ 
all. penny Wilson, in the 
women’s windsurfing, is sixth 
and Andy Beadsworth in the 
Solings. is lying third, John 
Merricks and lan Walker in 
the 470s had a horrible start, 
losing out to a big shift on the 
first beat to finish fifteenth. 

for weighty entertainment 
Night six — only 48 

hours until the athlet¬ 
ics and everyone 

starts bragging about how 
late they stayed up the night 
before. Don’t you just hate 
Johnny-come-latelies? 

Most of them, of course, 
will be lying, bluffing their 
way through fay tuning in to 
the endless re-runs that both 
Olympic channels, the BBC 
and Eurosport, have on offer. 
By last night. Michelle Smith 
had won her third gold medal 
half a dozen times on BBC1 
alone. 

Eurospoit is rather more 
honest Each morning, it kicks 
off its 24-hour-a-day coverage 
with Good Morning Atlanta, 
which it promptly repeals 
twice. AU I can say to those 
who succumb to this video¬ 
taped temptation is ... what 
sensible people you are. 

Heresy, of course. Get a 
grip, get another cup of coffee 
and get something less com¬ 
fortable to sit oil Remember, 
we're doing this the hard way. 

Yet. it needn’t be that hard. 
For those who are flagging, 
might I recommend 30 min¬ 
utes or so of David Vine and 
his weightlifters. The BBC 
has 50 commentators in At¬ 
lanta. Many of them are 
familiar voices, but many of 
them are cropping up in 
unfamiliar places. 

The familiarity of the voice 
is supposed to attract die 
browsing viewer. Sometimes 
it works and sometimes it 
doesn’t Bany Davies at the 
gymnastics l have grown used 
to. but Clive Tyfdesley doing 
basketball... well, it doesn't 
seem right 

MATTHEW BOND 
ON THE 

TELEVISION 
MARATHON 

Vine on weightlifting is 
wonderful though. Those 
who know about the sport 
may hate him, but, for those of 
us who pass through once 
every four years, he is ideaL 
He explains, he educates and 
be always entertains. His 
speciality could be described 
as the Johnny Morris school 
of commentary, putting words 
In the mouths of those unable 
to answer back. 

“My goodness," he said 
during the 76kg class on 
Wednesday night as a Bulgar¬ 
ian coach engaged his charge 
in a strange pre-lift headlodt, 
“talk about preparation. I 
thought he was going to pull 
his ears off.” A few minutes 
later, he spotted a Greek 
roach animatedly delivering a 
few home truths. "All that is 
Greek for ‘what do you think 
you're doing out there.'" 

If he just downed around, 
you would quickly weary of 
him, but Vine, veteran of Ifsa 
Knockout, A Question of 
Sport and umpteen seasons of 
Ski Sunday, has been around 
far too long to fall into that 

trap. He knows enough about 
technique and judging to ex¬ 
plain it to us and he .knows 
enough about the competitors 
to make the event worth 
watching. In each case, his 
assumption is that we know 
nothing. At any other time of 
year, it would probably be the 
wrong one, bat for the Olym¬ 
pics, when we all want to be 
two-minute experts, it is 
perfect 

By and large, the BBC has 
done an excellent job of 
remembering to explain the 
basic rules of each Olympic 
sport The computer simula¬ 
tion of gymnastics may leave 
me feeling seasick, but at least 
I understand what Barry Da¬ 
vies is talking about now — 
except when he starts quoting 
Browning. 

Nigel Starmer-Smith pro¬ 
vided a similarly helpful start¬ 
er pack for hockey, while on 
Wednesday night Hugh Por¬ 
ter managed to explrnn the 
mysteries of follow-my-leader 
cyde sprints In one sentence. 
Why had no one . mentioned 
slipstreaming before? 

The one notable exception 
to this admirable mission to 
explain Is dressage, where 
Michael Tucker and Loma 
Clarke appear to have given 
up all attempts to explain 
what is going on. 

Des Lynam, however, is on 
to them. “Concentrate now,” 
he said at the beginning of a 
highlights segment which 
concluded with Tucker at last 
expressing a sentiment that 
we could all understand: 
“Britain will be going all out 
for gold." 

"Oh, good," said Des. 

make progress 
By Our Sports Staff 

DARREN HALL, the only 
Briton with an outside hope of 
a badminton singles medal, 
suggested he may be ready for 
one of the last significant 
challenges of a long career 
when he outplayed Ron Mi¬ 
chels, of Holland, in his open¬ 
ing match. 

Hall. 30, conceded only 
eight points as he earned 
himself a second-round match 
with Lee Kwang Jin. the No 5 
seed, from South Korea, a 
hurdle that can be considered 
difficult but not impossible. 

“I am very pleased. I was a 
bit nervous to start with, 
though I'm glad to have got a 
good match under my belt," 
the former European champi¬ 
on. from Essex, said. 

He was joined in the second 
round fay Peter Knowles, the 
British No 2. but the Kent 
player struggled to overcome 
the Ghina-oom champion, 
Kevin Han, representing the 
United States. 2-15,15-La 15-7. 

Knowles had to push hard 
in foe second game to avoid 
danger, although he now has 
a better chance than Hall of 
further progress. His next 
opponent. Jens Olsson, the 
Swedan No 1. had to struggle 
to survive against the little- 
known Kenneth Erichsen. 
from Guatemala. 

Erichsen. who based him¬ 
self at Wimbledon for six 
months and lived with the 
former English national 
champion, Anders Nielsen, 
looked to have improved nota¬ 
bly and led 8-6 in die final 
game before going down 12-15, 
15-6,17-15. 

Britain's Nol woman, Jo¬ 

anne Muggeridge, missed two 
game points at 10-8 in the 
second game of her first-round 
match against the leading 
Russian, Elena Rybkina, and 
lost 11-6.12-10. Rybkina, 32, the 
only mother playing top-class 
badminton, established her 
credentials in February with 
two wins in Prague that took 
her country into the world 
team finals. She has always 
struggled through lack of 
funds but yesterday showed 

that her spirit in adversity 
suited the Olympic context 

“It was very difficult," 
Rybkina said, “but I liked the 
way she played and I will try 
to do even better next time." 
That next time will be against 
the Japanese Nol, Hisako 
Mizui. 

There was an encouraging 
success in the women’s singles 
for the first non-English Brit¬ 
on to get to the Olympics. 
Kelly Morgan, of Wales, was 
too steady for a nervous- 
looking Yang Shang. the Com¬ 
monwealth bronze medal- 
winner, from Australia, and 
was only briefly delayed in the 
second game before winning 
11-1.11-5. 

The best hopes of a first 
British Olympic medal in 
badminton lie with the efforts 
of Julie Bradbury. Joanne 
Wright, Simon Archer and 
Chris Hunt in the doubles 
events, which start today. 

Organisers 
confronted 
by burning 
problem 

AS THE athletics events open 
in the Olympic stadium today, 
the Atlanta Games organisers 
are faced with another head¬ 
ache. It concerns the Game, '■ 
brought from Greece at great 
expense and supposed to bum 
brightly for the duration of 
the competition. 

As if the transport chaos 
and computer difficulties 
have not presented the 
organising committee with 
enough problems, ft tran¬ 
spires that since being lit 
memorably, by Muhammad 
Ali last Friday night the 
outside of the bowl in which ■ 
die flame is housed has begun - 
to burn and the paint has . 
peeled away. Poor quality 
flame resistant has been used 
on the coaling of the bowL 
designed By Siah Amaijani. 
an Iranian-born American. 

Women waiting 
Weightlifting: Female 
weigh tlifters could be admit¬ 
ted to the next Olympics if the 
sport's governing body gets its 
way. “Women’s weightlifting . 
has progressed dynamically 
in the last few years," Tamas 
Ajan, secretary general of the 
International Weightlifting 
Federation, said. “I think we 
have a good chance [of com¬ 
peting in Sydney! because the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee is trying to get the 
proportion of female athletes 
over 30 per cent," he said. 

Dream goes on 
Basketball: The United States 
“Dream Team” reached the 
quarter-finals of the basket¬ 
ball with a 104-82 victory over 
Lithuania, but it was the 
narrowest margin of victory 
ever recorded by the National 
Basketball Association (NBA) 
all-stars at the Olympics. At 
Barcelona, in 1992, they won 
by an average of 43.8 points a 
game. Hie average in Atlanta 
has been 27 points. 

Battling Barrett 
Boxing: Francis Barrett a 
gypsy from Ireland, recorded 
the most comprehensive vic¬ 
tory in the boxing so far when 
he out-pointed Zdy Ferreria, 
a light-welterweight from 
Brazil, 32-7 cm Wednesday 
night. "The thing with com¬ 
puter scores is that you don't 
know whether you are ahead 
or behind," Barrett, 19, said, 
“so I just kept going.” 
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From David Powell 
ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

IN ATLANTA 

AS THE athletics begins 
today, the Olympic motto 
appears somewhat dated. 
“Swifter, higher, stronger." it 
says. Swifter, higher, stron¬ 
ger. older might be more 
appropriate as the thirty- 
somethings, even the forty- 
somethings. seek to stretch 
the boundaries of age. 

Athletes who have been 
dose to our hearts for a decade 
or more — Linford Christie. 
Mary Sianey. Merlene Ottey, 
Carl Lewis. Johnny Gray — 
are in contention for a place on 
the podium, perhaps the top 
step. There are others, too: 
Jackie Joyner-Kersee, Tessa 
Sanderson. Mike Conley. 
Sergey Bubka. Sandra Farm¬ 
er-Pat rick. 

Ironicalty, as a home for 

C-rlM-'v ft 

track and field, the venue will 
die young. The Olympic stadi¬ 
um, which seals 83.000 and 
cost $230 million (£150 million) 
to build, is to be turned into a 
baseball stadium. Only four 
meetings will have been held 
there; a grand prix, the United 
States Olympic trials, the 
Olympics and the Para¬ 
lympics. The world's fastest 
track is going to disappear 
fast, but not. one hopes, before 
it has seen a few world 
records. 

Michael Johnson has al¬ 
ready set a 200 metres world 
record on it, his 19.66sec 
lighting up the United States 
trials last month, and there 
could be several more before 
the nine days of action is are 
over. The men’s sprints will be 
the main target area, with the 
100, 200. 400. 110 metres 
hurdles and two relays all 
vulnerable. 

Answers from page 38 

PRICKET ' 
(a) A bode In its second year, having straight unbranched horns. 
A pricket's sister is a female fallow deer in its second year. 
Apparently from the medieval Anglo-Latin prickettus, die 
English pnke with die Latin suffix -ettus. “At the second year the 
prided puts forth a simple dag.” 
FIVE-EIGHTHS 
(b) A term in New Zealand and Australian rugby union and 
nigby league for the players stationed between the scrum half 
ami the outside centre. The first five-eighth is the standoff halt 
and the tactical leader of the cavalry, except when playing for 
England, he just kicks. “I place no value at all on the fact that 
they indulged in five-eighths, and multiplied the number of 
potential attackers nnmediately in the rear of the scrummage.’' 
PARR 
(a) A young salmon before it becomes a smote distinguished by 
the parallel transverse bars on its side. Of Scottish origin, 
derivation unknown. Smollett Ode to Leven-Water, 1771: “The 
scaly brood/ In myriads deave thy crystal Rood;/ The salmon 
monarch of the tide./ The ruthless pike, intent on wan/ The 
silver ed and mottled parr." 
BULLY OFF 
(c) An obsolescent term in hockey; the procedure of putting the 
ball in play by two players, one from each side, who strike with 
their sticks, first the ground then their opponent's stick, three 
times, after which the ball is in play. From the word for the 
scrimmage in Eton football or the Field Game. “West’s centre 
forward put the ball into the net almost before South had moved 
from the bully." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I Qxh6+! gxhti 2 NI7+ KgS 3 NxhO mate 

However, the sprinter's 
gain is the distance runner's 
Toss. As Sianey said: “It is 
more a sprint track than a 
middle-distance track. It may 
take away something from 
the finals of the middle- 
distance events." 

It is the hardest track that 
the manufacturer. Mondo, 
has made, with a shock 
absorption rating of 35.6 per 
cent, just inside the minimum 
35 per cent Michael 
DiNatale. Mondo’s national 
sales, manager, suspects it 
may cause leg cramps on 
athletes not used to it, brcause 
softer tracks tend not to 
generate such energy back to 
die muscles. 

John Smith, who coached 
Kevin Young and Quincy 
Watts to Olympic gold med¬ 
als in I99Z said: "it is 
probably because the body is 
asked to do some different, 
things. The'technology of the 
trade is probably ahead of 
what we are used to." 

A further indicator of life in 
the trade is that sprinters are 
not using as many strides. In 
the women's 100 metres at the 
American trials. Gwen 
Torrence, the world champi¬ 
on. took one strider fewer 
(494) than in her winning 
race at the 1995 national 
championships. Gail Devers. 
the Olympic 100 metres 
champion, took one fewer 
(484) than she does normally. 

The first day brings the 
first two rounds of the men's 
and women's 100 metres. 
While Torrence tries for an 
Olympic gold in her home 
town, with Devers, a fellow 
American, her most likely 
challenger, the United States 
does not possess its usual 
strength in the men’s 100 
metres. It would take the 
form book to be overturned to 
deny Frankie Fredericks vic¬ 
tory for Namibia and, of 
those capable of succeeding, 
Ato Boldon, from Trinidad, 
seems the most likely. 

Fredericks was denied the 
boyhood Olympic dream 

because his homeland was 
part of South Africa at a time 
when it was ostracised from 
international sport. More 
Lewis than Christie in man¬ 
ner, Fredericks was disap¬ 
pointed that the television 
cameras at the opening cere¬ 
mony did not pick up the 
Namibia flag and is deter¬ 
mined to see it fly at the medal 
ceremonies for the 100 and 200 
metres. "All we saw was the 
big countries," he said. “The 
Olympics should be about the 
small countries as well. I want 
to get people to look at their 
alias and see where Namibia 
is. That is what I try todo with 
my running." 

If form holds, and Freder¬ 
icks wins the 100 metres 

Fredericks: favourite 

tomorrow, followed by a 
Michael Johnson victory in 
the 400 metres on Monday, 
their inevitable meeting in the 
200 metres final on Thursday 
will offer 20 seconds of rare 
anticipation. 

The state of Georgia has 
stopped all executions during 
the Olympics, so the worst 
punishment in town is run¬ 
ning a marathon. Indeed, 
when, tile American 10,000 
metres trial was held here, one 
runner, Reuben Reina. 
described it as “a death 
march". 

The heat, humidity and 
undulating course are such 
that caution has been urged 
and the message heeded by 
Uta Pippig. the women's race 
favourite. "It will be a tactical 
race," she said. 

While the distance runners 
sweat pounds to gain six 
ounces (the weight of a medal),. 

100 metres 
RECORDS’. World: SS5asG (L Bureti. US) 
1994. European: 9-S7(LChrtst». G8) 1993. 
British: 987 (Christo) Olympic 992 (C 
Lewis. US) 1988 
1996 BEST; 9 86 F Fredericks (Nam). 9.32 A 
Boldon fTrtn); 9 92 D MfciwH (US); 983 D 
Baiey (Pan). 935 M Marsh (US), 9.96 J 
Drummond (US). British 10.04 Christie; 
10.13 D BrattiwaiB; 1024 I Mackte. 
BEST BRITISH PB1FORMANCES; Gold: H 
Abrahams (1924), A WsBq (1960). L Ovistie 
(1992). 

400 metres 
RECORDS: World: 4329secJB Reynolds. 
LIS) 1988. European: 44.33 (T Schflnlube, 
EG) 1987. British: 4*39 (R Bfack) 199G 
Olympic 4&50 (O Wads. US) 1992. 
1996 BEST: 43 44 M Johnson (US); 43 91B 
Reynolds (US): 44.09A Harrison (US); 4430 
C Gtanpa (Ken); 44.37 Sack. Other British: 
44.861 Thoma* 44.66 DLadeio 
BEST BRITISH PERFORMANCES: GateC 
W Hatenetie (1908). E Uddel (1924) 

10,000 metres 
RECORDS: Wortt: a&nln 43S3sec (H 
Gebresflasde, Etii) 1995 European: 
27:13.81 (F Mameds. POt] 1384. British; 
27-23 06 IE Martin) 1988 Olympic 2721.46 
(B Boubveb. Mo0 1988 
1996 BEST: 27-40 89 L Zerouti (Mot); 
27-42.17 R Johnston (NZ); 27-4257 A Bator g); 27:4310 5 Creighton (Aus) British; 

21 40 J Brown. 282831 PEvanc. 
BEST BRITISH PERFORMANCE; Silver M 
McLeod (1984). 
High jump 
RECORDS; Worid: 2.45m (J Sotorruyor, 
Cuba) 1990 European: 2 43m (P Spbera. 
Sne] 1987. British: 237m (S Smith) 1992 
Olympic 238m (G Aydeyonkn. USSR) 
1988. 

Ruddles County Riddles. 
No. 9. Worth its Weight in Gold 

Ever since Raddles from Sooth Africa decided fe Mast Weigh. Janes guessed 

perfected packaging Raddles pet it, and Janes, to the test, right (or mu it the appliance 

Cofloty in a eu to sock ai He invested in e reliable pair af scieoce?) tad the? 

extent that if tastes as of seafes sad pit 3 special enjoyed 2 cans eaeh in 

marwIitHtt fan a can as it sample cans of Roddies Connty celebration of James* skill 

does from an? bar rao by a oa one aide and one identical (or was it jnit'lnck?} 

skilled landlord, James Fqggle can of font? + 1/2 in lb of Can yon work oat what 

claimed that a eaa of Connty Krugerrands on the other ride, one of thou cans mast ImVo 

ns worth its weight re gold. Then he challenged James fa weighed? 

One day a visiting friend ' tali him how muh a single can 

* W 

■ - .’ll*'* • 

UM = "»l w»jwoU'*I^j*wwj = ipftHolaJ3(jig|yiippg**#Ro^ wsigoqoWljl fjt'/l'V 

11 06 M Trandontaa (Russ). British: 11.44 
M REftaidson. 1147 S Jacobs. 1132 S 
Douglat. 
BEST BRITISH PERFORMANCES: Sflycr 
□ Manley (1948), □ Hyman (I960) 
400 metres 
RECORDS: World; 4760sec (M Koch. E 
Gw) 198S European: 47.60 (Koch). British: 
49 43 (K Cook) 1964. Olympic: 48.65 (0 
Bryzgina. USSR) 1988 
1996 BEST: 4945 M-J Rtree (Ft); 4959 C 
Freeman (Alb); 40 60 F OgurtoyoJMgBrtal: 
4983 P Daws (Bah); 49 96 J Mfes (US): 
5011 J Campbcti (Jam). British: 51.74 P 
Smith; 52.05 D Prose* 
BEST BRITISH PERFORMANCES: Star. 
A Packer (1964). L Board (1968) 

800 metres 
RECORDS: World: 1mm sazfbcc (J 
Kratoctwflova. Czi 1981 European: 15328 
(Kratodrvtoa). British; I:SL21 (K Hofenes) 
1995 Olympic (5343 (N Otearonto. 
USSR) 1980 
1986 BEST) 157.04 M Rainey (US): 15724 
N DuMmm(Bo(o); 157 38AOu*oiJCttoal: 
1-5784 K HoWbs (QB). 15757 S 
MaUmtavH (Ribs); i 58.0? P D)ac (Ft): 
158 18 M Muiofe War). Other British: 
159.87 □ Modal* 
BEST BfHTISH PERFORMANCE: Gold: A 
Packer (1964) 

5,000 metres 
RECORDS; world: Unto 364Ssse (F 
rtOdnj, Par] 1995. European: 14:36.45 
(Rfceiro). British: 14-4807 C Budd) 1985 
Olympic not pnsvwniy now 
1996 BEST: 14-41 07 Rhetor, 14:41.12 0 
Ssabo (Rum); 14.44 95 J Vaquao (Sp). 
14*7*1 S Woao (KenlVJ*48 36 S 
CTSUhon (tori: 145088 D Tulu (Etii). 
145187 W into ICfwra); 14 5171 P 
RaddSfc (GB) Omar British; 152904 S 
MeGosga. 15C48J91A W/oUi 
BEST BRITISH PERFORMANCE (3km); 
SiNw: WSIy 11984) 

Javelin 
RECORDS: Wbitt 8000m IP Fata. E Get) 
1988. European: so ton (Pota). BritiWr ' 
7744m JF WBttmad) 1988. Otynpfcr 
74 68m (rotito) 1968 
198B BEST: 6926 F T*» (Rom); 60 72 0 
OMhrofkow fftoaa; 67.08 T Ktoostod 
(No,); 68.78 K Forte! (Go). 80.70 S Nflrtus 
(Gar). British: 6406 T Sandorxn, 60.12 S 
Hotayd. 
BEST BRITISH PERFORMANCE: Odd: 
Sandmen (1WW) 
□ CtampAxf by Stai Greenberg . 
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Courting the 
legal eagle 

Law La Action. Radio 4. &50/WL 

JSS& 
itself been in the dock ^rmi three weeks after the 
delay showing the «na£ final ^ deriSon was amended. In the 
Olympics. Fans were outragedand the deci. wn examjne the 

last of the present senes fictional, on 

jury still be out at 9.B tonight? 

One for the Pot Radio 4 (FM). 1225pm. 

Being both expert JS£ 

XSSSm*ih?Srottish groure moors. The v^im us 
ckSi and Soared bv Kelleway. rumed into jugged lure in a 

by Kelleway and rri^,.oa Aorusof 
“umrams" and “ahhhs". Casironomic affairs taken care me 
question of ethics crops up; whether jo condone thetodsport or 
condemn iL A consensus is duly arrived at.1eh an 
and red wine that is used in cooking the hare haying braghtan 
interior glow to the non-animals, glasses are raised in a toast to both 
predator and prey. Peter Davalle 

Jordan Jovtchev, from Bulgaria, strains for every ounce of leverage on his vault in the gymnastics individual competition yesterday. David Mflier reports, page 41 
t 

Golden oldies out for one more spin 
Britain may be labouring 
under a false illusion: some 
talk of the athletes rescuing 
Great Britain from obscurity 
in the medals table, but the 
dispassionate view is that they 
will do well to avoid Britain’s 
worst haul since the solitary 
bronze of 1976. 

Jonathan Edwards, who 
competes in the triple jump 
qualifying round toaay. and 
the men’s 4 x 400 metres team 
appear to be Britain's only 
bankers, though there are five 
probables: Colin Jackson and 
Tony Jarrett (110 metres hur¬ 
dles), Roger Black (400 me¬ 
tres), Liz McCdgan (mara¬ 
thon) and Christie. Others 
with chances are Steve 
Backley (javelin). Ashia Han¬ 
sen (triple jump). Kelly 
Holmes (800 and 1300 me¬ 
tres), Denise Lewis (hep¬ 
tathlon) and Sally Gunnell 
(400 metres hurdles). 

1996 BEST; Z37 C Austin (US): 238 A 
Partyte (Pol): 235 D Topic (Tug): 2.34 K 
Matuswch (Isr): 2.33 Sdontayor. British: 
231 Smih.231 DGrarL 
BEST BRITISH PERFORMANCE: Gokt C 
Leahy (1906). 

Triple jump 
RECORDS: Wortt: 1829m (J Edwards. GB) 
1995. European: 1B2Bm (Edwards). Brit¬ 
ish: 1829m (Edwards) Olympic 18 !7m 
wind assisted (M Conley. US) 1992. 
1996 BEST: 17 82 Edwards: 17.75 V 
Ousaada (CU»); 17 70 E Umflu (Cuba); 
17.57Oortey, 1726 J Garaa (Cuba): 1731 
M Brushes (Lai). 1720 S KocHdn (Russ). 
Other British: 17.18 FAgyepong, 
BEST BRITISH PERFORMANCE: Gold: T 
Aheame (1908). 
Shot 
RECORDS: Wtadt 23 12m (R Barnes, US) 
1990. European: 23 DBm (U Timrrwrmann. E 
Get) 1988. British: 21 6&nlG Capes) 1980 
Olympic 22.471m (Timmefmannj 
1996 BEST: 2240 Barnes: 21 26 D Perk: 
(Vug). 2155 J Godina (US); 2123 R 
VfcBOM* (Ukr): 21.17 C J Hurter (U5): 20 98 
P da Docfto 00. 2021 A Bagach (LB?) 
BrWstvISffiSteewiq. 
BEST BRITISH PStFORMANCS S8wr 0 
Hogan (1908). 

20km walk 
RECORDS: World: Ihr I8n*i 4soc (B 
Ltogtong. China) 1994. European: i.IB-13 
(P Bkxxfc. CD I960. British; 132:03 (I 
McCombfe) 1986 Otympte: 1:19-27 (J 
Pnbitoec. Cz) 1988. 
1996 BEST; 1:16-18 Y Mttyula (Beta}; 
1.1 BaG m ShdiennSrou (Fbsal; 1:1B41 i 
Kotiar (Skwddal: 1.18.46 I Martov (Hues): 
1 1850 □ Garda (Mcx) 
BEST BRITISH PERFORMANCE: Gold: K 
Mattham (1964) 

WOMEN 
100 metres 
RECORDS: World. 10.49sec (F Grtffith- 
Joyner. US) 1968 European: 10 77 il 
Pmotova. Russ) 1994 British: 11.10 <K 
Cot*) 1961 Olympic: 10 54 wnd assisted 
(GnffltivJoyner) 1988 
1996 BEST: 1022 G Tcnenca (US). 10 91 G 
Devers (US). 10 EC M Otuy (Jam). 1092 D 

TALK RADIO 

&30am Paii Ross ttLOO Scott Chis- 
6.00am Mark Forrest 9.00 Richard 
Skinner 1220 Graham Dene AOOpm 

holm 1 JXJpm Anna Raeburn 3JM Nicky Home 7.00 Paul Coyle 
Tommy Boyd 5.00 Peier Deetey 7.00 
Sport 10L0O Mka Aflen IJXtom MB* 
OicMn 

(FVj/(AM) Robin Banks 10.00 Alan 
Freeman 12JM Janey Lee dace 
2.00am Howard Pearce 

f RADIO 3 

6.00am On Air. With Andrew 
McGregor. Trad (Corsican 
chant: Loetg devote); Brahms 
(Symphony No 2 in u); 
Moeran (Serenade in G); 

. Chopin (Etudes. Op 10 Nos 
10-12): Hinderntth (CeUo 
Concerto] 

9.00 Morning Collection with 
Paul Gambocdnl. 
Faure/Messager (Souvenir de 
Bayreuth): Britten (Variations 
on a Theme o< Frank Bridge); 
Brahms (Fehternsamfceft. Op 
86 No Z, Auf dem See, Op 59 
No 2); Beethoven (Piano 
Sonata in E, Op 109) 

IOlOO Musical Encounters. Proms 
Artist of the Week: Andres 
Schiff, piano. Bach (Concerto 
in F, BWV1057) 10.15 
Schumann (Symphony No 4 
in D minor); Franck (Chorale 
No 3 "n A minor) 11.00 
Sbdius (The Wood Nymph): 
Mozart (Quintet in E flat lor 
piano and wind, K452) 

12JD0 Composer of the Week: 
KurtWeM 

1.00pm News; Bristol Lunchtime 
Concert. Another chance to 
hear the popular Bartok Plus 
series ol concerts leatuing 
the work of Hungarian 
composers. Introduced by 
Chris de Souza Artu Ptzano. 
piano. Bartok (Piano Sonata); 
Kodaly (Dances of the 
Marosszek); Liszt (Piano 
Sonata in B minor) (r) 

200 The New Europe: CBy ol 
London Shrioma Soloists. 
Mozart (CMvertvnertio In F. 
K253); Bergman (Mana); 
Berwald (Septet in B flat) (6/6) 

34)0 Mining the Archive. Sancty 
Burnett explores the life olthe 
chortetor, conductor, 
harpsidiordiat and teacher 

George Malcolm. With 
contritHrifons from Stephen 
peobury,.lan PartridQa and 
Andres SchiH. With music by 
Britten, Purcell. Haydn, Bach 
and Malcolm himself 

5.00 The Music Machine, with 
Sarah Walker 

5.15 In Tune. Rossini, transcr Liszt 
(La Danza); Arnold (EnpBsh 
Dances): Schubert (String 
Quartet in C minor, D703, 
Quartettsatz) 

7J30 BBC Prams 1996. Uve from 
the Albert Hall in London. The 
London Symphony Orchestra 
under Mstislav Rostropovich. 
Lutosiowski (Novelette): 
Britten (Four Sea Interludes; 
Passacagfia, Petar Grimes) 
8.15 A Hidden Agenda, with 
Gerard McBumey (r) R35 
Proms Part 2. Shostakovich 
(Symphony No 5) 

MS My Tocher's the Jewel. 
Kirsfeen McCue listens to 
settings of Robert Burns's 
work by more recent artists 
and composers (5/5) 

10,15 Hear and Now. Sarah Walker 
Introduces a summer special 
wsh a performance recorded 
at last month's Aldeburgh 
Festival hollowed by a piece 
from Iasi week's Cheltenham 
Festival London Sintonietia. 
under Markus Stenz. Lindberg 
(Arena l|; Engine). Stephan 
Montague, sound diffusion, 
Singdrde. under Gregory 
Rose. Stockhausen 
(Slimmung) 

1SLOO Composer of the Week: 

1.00am Through the Night, with 
Donald Madeod. Indudes 
1.00 Leopold 14.00 Bach. 
Schubert and Beethoven 5.00 
Sequence 

RADIO 4 
555am Shipping Forecast (LW 

only) 6.00 News Briefing incJ 
Weeriher 6.10 Farming Today 
BJ25 Prayer for the Day 6-30 
Todayind 735, &25 Sport 
7^5 Thought lor the Day 
8*40 Better Lett Unsaid (r) 
8^8 Weather 

5 JO Nam 9-05 Desert Island 
Discs. Eve Arnold (r) 

9*45 Feedback 
10.00 News; 1856 and All That 

(FM only). To mark the 40th 
anniversary ol the Suez Crisis, 
the events are recaSed 
through archive recordings, 
the music ol the time and the 
memories ol those who lived 
throughll 

1000 An Act of Worship (LW only) 
1015 On Hite Day (LW only) 
10.30 Woman's Hour 
1050 Test Match Special: 

England v Pakistan (LW 
only), from Lord's 

11.30 The Natural History 
Programme (FM only) 

12.00 News; You and Yours (FM 
only) 

1225pm One for the Pot (FM 
oriy). See Choice 

IjOO The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (FM only) (rj 

1-40 Ted Matehlkpeclal (LW 
only) 

2.00 News; The Classic Serial: 

Chronicles: 
Dr Thome (FM only). The 
Bird in a dramatised series of 
at Anthony TroBope's books 
With John Wood and Leo 
McKern fn 

2.00 Test Match Special (LW 
only) 

3JJ0 News; The Afternoon Shift 
(FM ontyl. 

4J» News 4JOS KaMdostsooe 
(FM arty) 

4w45 Short Story: The Perfect 
Loaf (FM only), by Angus 
Dum (r) 

5.00 PM (FM only) 5J50 Shipptng 
5 J55 Weather 

5J55 Test Match Special (LW 
only) 
Sbt O’clock News (FM only). 

6J30 Growing Spaces (FM only), 
with Edi Stark 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
7J20 Pick of the Week, with Chris 

Serle 
8X15 In the Dock. Sue programmes 

in which Sue Cameron cross- 
examines some ol Britain's 
key institutions and 
prolessiorts to see how well 
they serve us. This week — 
Teachers 

8.50 Law in Action. See Choice 
9.15 Letter from America 
1L30 Kaleidoscope Feature; i in 

Paul Gamhacdni lalks to Liza 
Mirmeffi about her career and 
her Choice ol muse (r) 9.59 
Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight with 
Robin Lustig. 

1045 Book at Bedtime: The 
„ ^MwyMusedQ/H)) 
11 -00 Goodness Gracious Me. 

The last m the series ol 
Britaki's fast Asian Wretch 
show With Meera SyaJ, 
Kulvinder Ghir, Sanjeev 

Nstin Sawhney and 

<4 y,na Wadia 
11-25 fourth Column 
11- 45 How Do 1 sound? Nan 

Wootffwuse rettecte on British 
prejudice about the way we 

^ speak (t) 

Ind 1^27am Weather 
12- 30 The Lete Book: The Secret 

. '"ELS* ll**h Mate, by 
jS60. Conror (5/5) 1148 
JJpwing Forecast 1.00 As 
World Service 

FREQUENCY GUIDE RADIO 1. FM g? . 
905. RADIO 3. FM 90.2-92.4. RADIO 4 ™ 88 0- 
72a RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 683, 9W. WQRfn LW 198; MW 
198 (12.46-555am). CLASSIC FM FU MW 648; LW 
105.3; MW 1157, 1215. TALK 
■jrfradte MwiconvHed by ***JrJX±2™+*** 
Smith, Susan Thomson, Jane Gregory 
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Conclusive proof or another ripping yam? Technically. 1 suppose. it 
must he possible in make a 
bad dueumentan- aboui 

Jack ihe Ripper, hui. hard as I iry. 
I don't ihink I can remember one. 
Every couple nf visits nr so I sii in 
fo'rn of ihe television as ihc latest 
uitrory is advanced and every 
couple of years I find myself 
mouthing the same sequence of 
words: “Yes. Really? Who? Well. 1 
never. “ Then I don’t uive it another 
thouyhi... until next rime. 

So by next week l shall have 
probably forgotten ihai Jack the 
Ripper was in fact... Francis 
Tumblcry. an Irish American 
quack doctor with a noiurinus 
hatred of women — particularly 
ihe fallen variety. It was at about 
this point in last night s Secret 
History: The Whitechapel Mur¬ 
ders (Channel 4) that 1 found 
myself mouthing: “Really?" 

I’d already done the “yes" bit. 
For a programme that promised 
“to cut through the fiction to the 

forensic facts", it took its lime. We 
had a review of the appalling so¬ 
cial conditions in the East End of 
the ISSO.s, we had a discussion ab¬ 
out the power of the newly bur¬ 
geoning press and. of course, we 
had the standard recreations down 
foggy, dark alleys. Yes. yes. I 
shouted ~ get on with it. They did. 

Quickly and efficiently, David 
Jessel outlined the latest lot of 
evidence for a post-dated prosecu¬ 
tion. The murders began whim 
Tumblety arrived in London and 
'■topped when he departed. An 
East End landlady found a blood- 
snaked shin in a mom she had 
recently let to an American gentle¬ 
man. His hatred uf women was 
such that his most prized posses¬ 
sion back home — and I’m afraid 
this is where it gets nasty — was a 
collection of horded wombs. Most 
of the Ripper’s victims, you may 
recall, had their uterus removed. 

There was other sniff as well, 
which in the best traditions of a 

case that has now lasted IQS years, 
quickly proved loo complicated lo 
remcmUrr. There was a suitcase 
with "obscene material" in it. there 
were arrests for gross indecency. It 
all seemed pretty damning, conclu¬ 
sive stuff. But it always does. So why hadn't anyone done 

anything about this Tumble¬ 
ty before? Well, it turned out 

they had — in spades. What 
sparked the programme — and the 
book that it was dearly drawn 
from — was the discovery of an 
apparently autlicndc letter written 
by a J.G. Linlechild of Scotland 
Yard. Writing some 25 years after 
the murders. Linlechild alleged 
that Tumblety had been the chief 
suspect. So why no fuss in the 
burgeoning press that we had 
heard so much about? 

Why indeed? The lener was 
acquired by Stewart Evans, a full¬ 
time Suffolk police constable and 
pan-time Ripper expen. Together 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

with a colleague he discovered 
that, unlike their British counter¬ 
parts. die American newspapers 
had been full of stories linking 
Tumblety to the Whitechapel mur¬ 
ders — he had the cuttings 10 prove 
it. As Evans put it: "He was there 
on every page." Why had the 
British press not picked up these 
reports? Why did Scotland Yard 
not pursue the inquiries it initiated 
in America? I’m afraid 1 havenl a 

clue and nor. it seems, has any¬ 
body else. The Scodand Yard file 
on Tumblety is... missing. Well. I 
never. Next. 

My own investigarion into Ian 
Patti son has so far unearthed just 
two facts. First that the 
writer/adapter of Rab C. Nesbitt. 
Para Handy, Bad Boys and now 
Ailetico Partick (BBC1) is definite¬ 
ly the man that Scottish actors 
most want to meet And second, 
that his own comedies normally 
take a bit of getting used to. If 
you’re still muttering “disgusring” 
by episode three... well, there’s 
always Para Handy. 

Atlerico Patrick, which we first 
saw last summer as a pilot show, 
looks as if it might take a lot of 
gening used to. For the opening ten 
minutes it positively creaked along 
— wooden acting, rusty dialogue 
and decrepit jokes. Some of them 
were also pretty disgusring. but 
then it was late at night — ! think 
we could cope. 

But slowly this opening episode 
did enough to show that all is- not 
yet lost. In particular, there was an 
engaging surrealism about some 
of the sits that this com confronted. 
Last night, for instance. ■Grew, the 
goalkeeper for the Scottish Sunday 
League football team of the title, 
was having trouble coming to 
terms with the fact his wife had 
become a witch: “She said she 
wanted to do something positive 
with her life... so she’s taken up 
evil." As a result, while Sean, the 

midfield dynamo, had to 
“grout the lawy” to get a 

pass for a Tuesday night out. 
•Grew had to "sacrifice a sheep on 
the altar of Satan”. Well, it made 
me laugh, as did “get your mother 
stripped, she’s playing up front". 

As well as raising a titter, those 
two were among the very few jokes 
that would make it to the pages of a 
family newspaper. That is not 

necessarily a bad thing, but wheth¬ 
er running the series back to back 
with Men Behaving Badly is a 
smart move remains to be seen. 
One way or another, it is noi an 
hour for the faint-hearted. 

Finally, let us consider The 
Street (BBC2). presented by Kirsiy 
Young wearing her concerned 
expression. It is like a Dawn Your 
Way for the 1990s. where instead of 
being asked to choose a favourite 
piece of music, the residents of a 
chosen thoroughfare (las; night’s 
was in County Durham) are in¬ 
vited to share their problems, seek 
counselling, get free advice... the 
full, nanny-stare disasier. The 
show is obviously well-intentioned 
fall do-gooders are) but this open¬ 
ing episode came over as glib, 
patronising and far too like a Tow- 
budget Challenge Anneka for its 
own good. I hope they're not 
coming down my street. 

• Lynne Truss is on holiday 

6.00am Business Breakfast 19840-4) 

7.00 Olympic Breakfast Featuring the 
overnight aclion from Atlanta Including 

£* the women's 800m freestyle swimming 
linai. Ihe men's 50m treesryle and high¬ 
lights ol Britain v Malaysia hockey fsj. 
Include*. 7.15,7.45,7.45 Ne'ws (29775) 

9.00 News (Ceefax) (4791133) 
9.05 Olympic Grandstand. Extended h>oh- 

lights ol the last nigh!1! action. Including 
swimming, hockey, gymnastics, boxing, 
tennis, badminton and basketball 
(Ceefax) (sj. Indudes 11.00,12.00 News 
and weather (49196404) 

12.35pm Neighbours. Armalise pays a high 
puce tor her relationship with Stonie 
(Ceefax) (s) (9574959) 

1.00 News and Weather (Ceefax) (22862) 
1.30 Regional News (12192959) 
1.40 Olympic Grandstand. The first of the 

day s live reports featuring round one ol 
the women's 400m and Ihe qualifying 
rounds of the men's high jump. Plus at 
4.00 Linford Christie begins his defence 
ol his 100m title Also in this repoit three- 
day eventing, swimming, rowing, tennis 
and cycling Pius coverage of Ihe Test 
between England and Pakistan at Lord's 
(s) (94301775) 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (Ceelax) (s) (145268) 
6.00 News and Weather (Ceefax) (355) 
6.30 Regional news magazines (607) 
7.00 Essential Olympics. Desmond Lynam 

reviews the day's aclion from Atlanta, 
including the opening day of the athletics 
competition. Featuring Linford Christie in 
the first rounds ol the 100m Plus action 
trom the three-day eventing, cycling and 
judo competitions (Ceefax) (s) (50317) 

8.30 iFjfjUMPfcl EastEnders. Both Alan and 
Ian sutler at the hands ol their 

respective parents (Ceefax) (s) (8336) 
£2-00 News; Regional News and Weather 

(Ceefax) (9046) 
9.30 Chicago Hope. Alter he undergoes an 

extraordinary operation to remove a steel 
rod protruding from his head. Ihe 
personality of DaJIcrn Robertson is 
chanqed beyond recognition (Ceefax) (s) 
(915249) 

10.15 Olympic Grandstand. Desmond Lynam 
introduces live coverage ol the track and 
field everts Including 10.30 Women's 
800m featuring Kelly Holmes 11.05 
Women's 100m second round 11.10 
Men's triple |ump qualifying rounds 
featuring world champion and world 
record holder Jonathan Edwards 11.35 
Men's 100m second round 12.00 Men's 
400m firsl round featuring Roger Black 
and Du'aine Ladejo. The last oi the 
swimming finals are contested tonight al 
12.45 and 1.12 with Britain's hopes 
riding on the backs of Paul Palmer and 
Graeme Smith in the 1500m freestyle. 
Pius boxing, weightlifting and yachting 
action (s) (643109&7) 

4.25 FILM: Cardboard Cavalier (1949. b/w) 
with Sid Field. Margaret Lockwood, Irene 
Hand! and JacJ- McNaugrilon. Historical 
taro? set m Cromwellian England, about a 
hapless Iruit-and-veg man, who is 
unwittingly caught up in a Royalist plot to 
overthrow Cromwell Direcled by Waller 
Fade (71998398) Ends at 6.00 

VldeoPlus+ and the Video PlusCodes 
The numbers next to each TV programme 
listing are Video PlusCode” numbers, which 
allow you to programme your video recorder 
instanlty with a VideoP1us+" handsel- Tap In 
the Video PfusCode for the programme you 
wish to record. Videop!us+ P). Pluscode (“) 
and Video Programmer am trademarks ol 
Gemetar Development Ud. 

6.10am Open University. Designs for 
Living (6661607) 6.35 El Escoriat 
(8185046) 7.00 Breakfast News 
(Ceeta*) (53222238) 

9.05 Splderman (r) (S) (3209423) 9.25 
Bouncing Back: the Best Bits of 
Johnny Ball (r) (Ceefax) (s) (6309336) 
9.55 Poddtngton Peas (r) (6288510) 
10.00 Playdays (i) (s) (6272959> 10.25 
The Adrians Family (SI98249) 

10.50 Cricket — First Test. Coverage ol the 
second day of the first Test (s) 
(71628065) 

1.00pm Secret Life of Toys (r) (s) (76982539) 
1.15 A-Zof Food (72704881) 1.25 Wear 
tt Well (76961046) 

1A0 Cricket — First Test and Racing from 
Ascot Coveraqe from Lord's plus racing, 
the 2.15. 2.45. 3.15 and 3.50 races. 
Including at 3.00 News and weather {s) 
(8647797B) 

4.05 News and Weather (Ceefax) (7168881) 
4.10 To Me...to You (Ceefax) (sj 
(5574978) 4.35 Pirates (Ceefax) (r) 
(5955133) 5.00 Newsround (Ceefax) 
(8446775) 5.10 Record Breakers (r) 
(Ceefax) (s) (7805930) 

5.35 Cricket — First Test and Olympic 
Grandstand. Further live coverage of the 
second day's play at Lord's plus news 
from Atlanta (s) (5686959) 

7.00 Top of the Pops (Ceefax) (s) (1423) 
730 Gardeners’ World. Stephen Lacy enjoys 

the sweet scent of shrub roses (Ceefax) 
fs) (133) 

8.00 tfeagffijpi War Walks. The first of six 
journeys through six centuries 

of warfare in the company ol military 
historian Professor Richard Holmes 
(Ceefax) fs) (7341) 

8 JO Olympic Grandstand. Sue Barker 
introduces action from Atlanta including 
Ihe women's javelin and 800m Plus judo, 
weightlifting and tennis (s) (59599423) 

10.15 Travel Show Short Cuts (350510) 
10 JO Newsreght (Ceefax) (219997) 

Barker and Jason (11.15pm) 

11.15 Pilot Paradise. A special double feature 
from Ihe pen of the inimitable Roy Clarke 
Open Al Hours was first shown in 1973. 
Ronnie Barker plays the irascible 
shopkeeper. Arkwright, torever watching 
the till, bullying his nephew (David Jason) 
or chasing Nurse Gladys Emmanuel 
(Linda Barron) Last of the Summer Wine 
also made Its first appearance in 1973 
and still appears lo be going strong. 
(825862) 

12.20am Cricket—FlrstTesi. Highlights Irom 
Lord's (s) (7387640) 

1.00-2.00 Olympic Grandstand, live hockey 
from Atlanta where Britain's women take 
on the work) champions. Australia (s) 
(500602) 

5.35 Open University: Bridges—Spanning 
Materials (2963621) 

( : CHOICE ’ V:-;~ 1 

War Walks: Agtncoort 
BBC2,8.00pm (not Northern IrelandI 

The military historian Richard Holmes puts 
on a suit of armour, brushes up on the 
awesome power nf the English longbow and 
recreates Henry V's victory over the French 
in J415. War Walks features six celebrated 
battles and Holmes’s task should get easier 
when he reaches the present cenrury. In 
describing Agincourt he has no film to draw 
upon, indeed no visual material of any sort 
apart from paintings. Fbr the look uf the 
battle he relies on Kenneth Branagh's 
muddy Shakespearean epic, questionable as 
a source though closer lo reality than the 
heroic Olivier version. In Holmes's account 
Agincourt was for from glorious. On the way 
thousands of soldiers died from dysentery, 
drunkenness threatened discipline and the 
battle itself was a slow pedestrian plod 
rather rhan a triumphant advance. The 
butchery of French prisoners was a shameful 
aftermath. 

Garden Party 
Channel 4,830pm 
It seemed a good enough idea, getting 
amateur gardeners to question Ihe experts in 
a notable horticultural setting, but this 
particular party failed to go with a swing. 
The radio’s evergreen Gardeners' Question 
Time, which has used the same basic 
element since 1947. was not eclipsed. Bui 
now that Garden Party is well into the nm. 
familiarity has started to overcome the initial 
doubts. The programme still lacks the 
fluency and polish of the best television 
gardening series but judged on content 
rather than presentation it has its value. 
Today Tom Barber and the team are at 
Chernes Manor in the Chilrems. where the 
gardens retain much of the late Elizabethan 
layout Fbr the present owners, the challenge 
has been to develop a garden which gives 
interest throughout the year. 

EastEnders 
BBCI. 830pm 
This screening of the indesiructable soap is 
notable not for any special dramatic content, 
although plenty of incident can be 
guaranteed, but because it will the fourth 
episode in a week. The reason is the Olympic 
Games. An extra helping of EastEnders is a 
preemptive strike against complaints of too 
much sport. Which seems a bit rough on 
viewers who have no interest in either the 
Olympics or the shouting matches in Albert 
Square; though there are channels who carry 
neither. An additional episode of EastEnders 
will be shown next Friday but that, the BBC 
assures us. will be that. Any suggestion of a 
dry run in anticipation of die four-times-a- 
week Coronation Streer planned for 
November is firmly rejected. But the viewing 
figures which soaps command may one day 
make the temptation irresistible. 

The White Room 
Channel 4, /I.J5pm 

The rock, music show returns for a third 
series, having established a deserved 
reputation for quality, variety and 
unpretentious presentation. As before there 
are at least five acts each week, performing 
in front of a studio audience. They have been 
chosen to represent the range of musical 
styles and not necessarily because they have 
a new album to promote. Unusual 
collaborations, such as, in previous series, 
between Mare Almond and Gene or Lou 
Reed and Dave Stewart, will again feature. 
Mark Radcliffe, a disc jockey who combines 
enthusiasm, knowledge ana unflappability, 
returns as presenter. Among those 
appearing on the first show are the British 
rap artist Mark Morrison and the singers 
Beck and Neneh Cherry. Peter Waymark 

6.00am GM7V (1033713) 
9.25 Halfway Across the Galaxy and Tum 

Left (r) (Teletext) (s) (6305510j 
9.50 Hope and Gloria (7871404) 

10.20 News head Ones (9257046) 
10.25 HTV News (Teletext) (9256317) 
10.30 A Woman Named Jackie (86865775) 
1230pm HTV News (Tefelext) (2089607) 
12.30 News (Teletext) and weather (9593084) 
12.55 Sixth Sense (Teletext) (s) (9578775) 

1.25 Liz Earle’s Lifestyle (Teletext) (sj 
(5721881) 2.00 Home and Away 
(Teletext) (s) (61461220) 2-25 Murder, 
She Wrote (s) (7678249) 3.20 News 
(9099268) 3.25 HTV News (9098539) 

330 Rosie and Jim (3263336) 3.40 The 
Traade People (1928862) 3.50 Zzzapl 
(6484065) 4.10 Cartoon Time (5570152) 
4.30 Sylvester and Tweety Mysteries 
(5969336) 4.50 Art Attack (7211688) 

5.10 A Country Practice (s) (7359539) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (654591) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (s) 

(134713) 
6.25 HTV News (Teletext) (228626) 
6.50 Let’s Go (608133) 
7.00 Lucky Numbers. Game show (5249) 

Tracy Shaw as Maxine (7.30pm) 

730 Coronation Street. It Is the day of Alex's 
talent contest and Maxine (Tracy Shaw) 
wows the audience. (Teletext) (959) 

8.00 The Bill. Daly is determined to get to the 
truth when a white teenager takes the 
blame for his black friends' misbehaviour 
(Teletext) (4997) 

8 JO Ponce, Camera, Action. Alastair Stewart 
Introduces another selection of dips 
featuring dangerous driving Irom around 
the world (r) (Teletext) (s) (3404) 

9.00 Savannah. Veronica moves In with 
Edward (Tetetexll (s) (5713) 

10,00 News (Teletext) and weather (15997) 
10.30 HTV West Headlines (494201) 
10.40 FILM: Three Days of the Condor 

(1975) with Robert Radford, Faye 
Dunaway and Cliff Robertson. An 
unassuming library derk working la the 
CIA uncovers a covert Intelligence 
operation and Wes to tom the tables on 
those who want him dead. Directed by 
Sydney Pollack (65349510) 

12.45am Stand Up (7557805) 
1.20The Good Sex Guide...Late (s) 

(7567282) 
SL20 FILM: Nightmare at BHter Creek (1987) 

with Lindsay Wagner. Tom Skenttt and 
Constance McCaehin. A deadly game ol 
cat and mouse is played out in the Sierra 
mountains when three backpackers 
come across a group ol neo-Nazi's. 
Directed by Tim Borstal! (459350) 

4.05 Not Fade Away (r) (s) (2039114) 
5.00 Bast of British Motor Sport (r) (80447) 
5.30 Morning' News (26076) 

As HTV WEST except 
6.25-7.00 Wales Tonight (3766S8) 

| . WESTCQUNTRY_ 

As HTV West except 

10.30am Murder, She Wrote (1013336) 
11.25 Side Effects (4907274) 
12.55pm Coronation Street (9578775) 
1.25-1.55 Cross Wits (61321336) 
1.55 Home and Away (92615404) 
2J?5 High Road (61471607) 
2J55-&20 Gardeners’ Diary (7142713) 
5.10 Home and Away (7359539) 
6.00-7.00 Westeountry Live (10930) 

10.30 Westeountry News (418881) 
10.45 Film: Prince of Darkness (798978) 

As HTV West except 
10.30am Murder, She Wrote (1013336) 
11.25 Side Effects (4907274) 
1255pm Home and Away (9578775) 
1.25 Cross Wits (61321336) 
1.55 A Country Practice (78233133) 
2.2tKL20 Blue Heelers (7287688) 
5.10 Shorlland Street (7359539) 
6^5-7.00 Central News (376688) 

10.40 Film: Miami Blues (76655794) 
1235am Profile (1068621) 
12.45 Comedy Central (786027) 
1.45 The Good Sex Guide... Late (775911) 
2.45 cyber .cafe (9151553) 
3.10 Dear Nfck (3166718) 

As HTV West except 
9.50-1020 Sandokan (7871404) 

10.30 Woizel Gummldge (90688) 
11.00 Dogtanian (3632510) 
11.25 James and the Giant Peach (3642997) 
11.55 Dungeons and Dragons (2420336) 
12.55pm Coronation Street (9578775) 

1-25 Home and Away (61321336) 
1-55-2^0 Shorttand Street (78233133) 
120 Murder, She Wrote (767937B) 
5.10 Home and Away (7359539) 
6.00-7.00 Meridian Tonight (10930) 

10.45 The Magic and Mystery Show (355572) 
11.15 Behind the Balt (385713) 
11.45 Hunter (328688) 

Starts: &35The Wonderful Wizard (8103442) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (45713) 9.00 
California Dreams (6391317) 9.25The Secret 
World ol Alex Mack (6394404) 9.55 Saved by 
the Beit The College Years (6997220} 10.20 
Pink Panther (5184046) 10.45 Rodeo's 
Modem Lite (4433688) 11315 Crystal Maze 
(5755332) 12.00 Mark and Mindy (93210) 
12J30pm Lonely Planet (33881) 1.00 Slot 
Meithrin (15572) 1.30 Film: Let Georgs Do It 
(17828) 3.00 Keepers of the Kingdom (7065) 
4-00 Backdate (688) 430 Absolutely 
Animate (572) 5.00 5 Pump: AnJfefllafd Y 
(6355) 5J30 Countdown (152) 6.00 
Newyddlon (590355) 6.15 Heno (787132) 7.00 
Pobol Y Cwm (412423) 735 Perthyn? 
(687626) 8.00 Cfwb Garddio (2539) 8.30 
Newyddlon (1046) 9.00 Home to Roost 
(5084) 9.30 Dressing lor Breakfast (20317) 
10.00 Brookside (13539) 10.30 Whose Urns 
Is It Anyway? (564959) 11.05 Takeover TV 
(883171) 1135 The White Room (251133) 
1235am Him: The Hurricane (656669) 2.30 
Him: Doom watch (131602) 

635am The Wonderful Wizard of Oz (r) 
(8103442) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (45713) 
9.00 California Dreams (r) (6391317) 935 

The Secret World of Aloe Mack (r) (s) 
(6394404) 935 Saved by the BelL-The 
College Years (r) (Ceefax) (6997220) 
1030 Pink Panther (r) (s) (5184046) 
10.45 Rocko's Modem Life (r) (s) 
(4433688) 11.05 Crystal Maze (r) 
(Ceefax) (s) (5755332 12.00 Mork and 
Mindy (r) (93210) 12.30pm Crawshaw 
Paints Acrylics (r) (Tetetexi) (36865510) 
1.00 Sesame Street (r) (s) (2673713) 
135 Ihe Decision (78240423) 

2.15 FILM: The Old Maid (1939. b/W). Classic 
learjerker starring Bette Davis as a 
mother who selflessly makes herself into 
an old maid lo give her illegitimate 
daughter a better chance in life. Directed 
by Edmund Gould mg {Teletext) (846713) 

4.00 Backdate (s) (Teletext) (688) 4.30 
Countdown (s) (Teletext) (572) 5.00 
Keepers of the lOngdoms(r) (Teletext) 
(si (5862) 

6.00 Hangln’ with Mr Cooper (8) (Teletext) 
(212881) 

635 Terrytoons (970862) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (427171) 
735 Book Choice (Teletext) (s) (737404) 
8.00 Brookside. Jules fears her wedding is off 

(Teletext) (s) (2539) 
830 Garden Party (Teletext) (s) 

9.00 CybUL Cybill decides to host a celebrity 
funeral for her agent (Teletext) (s) (5084) 

930 Friends. Phoebe is fired trom her singing 
job and is replaced by none other than 
Chnssie Hynde (Teletext) (s) (20317) 

10.00 Frasier. Kale decides that Bulldog is just 
fere with all the pranks he is playing on 
Frasier (Teletext) (s) (13539) 

10.30 Whose Line Is It Anyway? Improvised 
comedy (Teletext) (s) {564959) 

11-05 Takeover TV. Adam Buxton introduces a 
Baiman spoof (s) (683171) 

The rapper Mark Morrison (1135pm) 

113S KgjnMtfrj The White Room. Mark 
Raddiffe returns. Tonight's 

guests include British rapper Mark 
Morrison. Neneh Cherry and Beck (s) 
{251133} 

1235am FILM: The Hurricane (1937, b/w) 
starring Dorothy Lamour, Mary Astor, Jon 
Hall, C. Aubrey Smith, Raymond Massey 
and John Canadine. Classic Samuel 
Goldwyn/ John Ford disaster epic with a 
stunning hurricane dimax (65669) 

230 FILM: Doomwatch (1972). Ecological 
chiller with Ian Bannen as a scientist who 
uncovers sinister disfigurements among 
Islands off the coast of Cornwall while 
investigating reports of major pollution. 
Also with Judy Gee son and George 
Sanders. Directed by Peter Sasdy 
(67114) Ends at 4.00am 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup- 
plemenL published Saturday 
SKY ONE_ 
7-OOam UrMur. (65591! 9.00 Press, >out 
LurV |165904£.) 930 Love CormeclE*i 
(32TJ268) 9.45 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
(99631711 10.40 Jeopardy* (60013361 
11.10 S«J1y Jeisy Raprtaer (1034220) 124M 
Sighing* ,"326681 1230pm Murphy Broivn 
!609501 1.00 Hdlct (81442) 230 Geialdo 
(29201) 3.00 Court TV [1MI8> 330 The 
Oprah Wmhey 'Show (5081064* 4.15 Undun 
(4714794) 5.00 Quarlum Leap (5266) 6.00 
Beverly Hifc M210 (78978) 730 Spell- 
tound ltt£>7l 730 (2433) 830 
3rd Flock irom the Sun (2317) 830 Jnmy 's 
141521 9.00 WaJhar. Texas Rang** (61143) 
10.00 Quantum Leap (11620) 1130 Htgh- 
Lsndef (85355) 12.00 Late Show wim David 
Urfl&rrnan (17355341 12.45am Miracles 
and Clfret Wonders (5075805) 130 SmouL 
Ctenr,j Lus) (47343) 2.00 Hn Mix (2250398) 

SKY NEWS_ 

' ■' .: Nows oo ihe Kota 
6.00am Sunrrse 17676955) 830 Cenrury 

l - (31249) 1030 ABC Nightline (45078) 
, “ 130pm CSS News This. Mommg Part I 

(69733) 230 CBS News This Morning Pan II 
1318621 330 Cenliny (1317) (65930) 530 
Live al Five (9M551630 Tontghl win Adam 
Bailor (49681) 730 Sponstme (327751 
830 The EnteiTammeni Show ©794) 1130 
CSS Evenmg News 186355) 1230am ABC 
World News Tcmigh) (50805) 1.30 Taught 
with Adam Boo ion Replay (72398) 230 Sky 

_ Worldwide Report (9419S) 330 Century 
(M640J 430 CBS Evening News (88447) 

ABC Wolfe News TamgW (40756) 

SKY MOVIES_ 
6.00am Bigger Then ** (18S6) (23862) 
6.00 AH Those Women (1964) (433811 
1030 French S3k (1«B) (64776) 12.00 

/' The Way West (1967) (33404) 2.00pm 
• PotV;onla&: H* logHK1 (199S) (92f72i 

430 Dteontarites (1907) 1-1013 630 The 
/ •; Tin Solder (1995) (12336) aOO Princess 
' . Caraboo (1994) (178S1) 1030Aboee the 

REm (1094) (210133) 11 JO Back In 
) Action (1994) 1283397) 135am The 

Slingshot (IBM) [0357®! 230 The 
Substitute Wife (19M) i?3X?J66) *20- 

. 6.00 Pocahontas: The Legend (1995) 
18223981 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
12.00 Clue (1985) (540461 230pm High 
Society (1956) (75882) 430 Broken 
Lance (1954) (5442) 630 Brg Jfm MefaJn 
(1952) (049781 830 Clue (1985) (99423) 
1030 Predator (1987) (965775) 1130 To 
Uvb and Die in LA (1985) (890317) 
1_SOam If... (1908) (599766) &45-S30 
The lOIkirs (1946) (575843) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

8.00am When WBOe Comas Uarching 
Home (1950) (231331730 kly Neighbour 
Totoro (1993) (46084) 9.00 Bugs Bunny 
Superstar (1975) (49215133) 1035 Swal¬ 
lows and Amazons (1974) (284CC666) 
12.1 Opm Francis (1950) (221355) 230 
Living H Up (19541 (23442) 4.00 Uy 
Neighbour Totoro (1993) (1442) 6.00 
CtaBdran of the Doric (1994) (7S06EI 7JO 
UK Top Ten (5)33) 830 Aco Ventura: Pel 
Detective (1994) (43978) 930 The Ad¬ 
ventures of PrfscWa, Queen of the 
Desert (1994) (791591) 11.15 Freaked 
(1983) (382317) 1235am Romantic 
Comedy (1983) (4683371230 Thera Are 
No CMdran Hera (1993) (404242) 435- 
530 Bugs Bunny Superstar (1975) 
(742553) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movies Gold takas over from 10pm 
fo4em. 
6.05am Quad' Anacfc (7BS88078) 630 
Chip n Dale Rescue Rartgera (64099133) 
6- 55 Chip 'n Dale Rescue Rangers 
(£4018268) 730 Dudaflfcs (81584387) 
7- 45 DucMales (34125626) &10 Quad 
Anack (91832210) 835 Dertv*»g Dud- 
1473562201 9.00 Ctartiwmg DircX 
(96941442) 930 Ouack Anack (14684688) 
1030 Raw Tonnage (84504268) 1030 
Marsuprtam (95S47626) 11.00 Chip 'n' 
pale Rescue Rangers (8265S084J 1130 
Chip 'rv' Date (82635404) 1135 Sms Me a 
Srorv «*h Bt*t> (S2407442) 12.15pm Lair* 
Chap's Pfav Along) (64884248) 12.45 
hfrjppe* Babes (501035P1I 130 FIUft 
pathfinder (84585133) 3.00 DucMofes 
(10588059) 3.25 Quack Artack p 0590754) 

3JD Chip YT Dale (6802)688) 4.15 
Bartwng Duck (5976153P) 435 Daitewng 
Duck (971265101 530 'Gargoyles 
(66113355) 5w30 Raw Tc«J^w (B4610444) 
6.00 Mafsupflami (S68496HI630 Emerald 
Cow (52026317) 630 RLit Pofly 
(85073171) 835 FILM: Mi* Lambert 
Remember* Lo» (7044S0S4) 935-1030 
ZOffO (36483959) 

EUROSPORT 
630am Good Momteg ABama (125101830 
Good Morning AUanta (754041 7.00 Swrrv 
m«xj (95930) 830 Aroshc Gymnaslics 
(32189) 930 Judo (98930) 1030 LA<9 
Tonne (32201) 1230 Live Formula 1 
(42686) 130pm Olympic Team Sprt 
(482421 130 SrwmrT'irB (55152) 2-00 Uve 
Rowing (90713) 330 U»e Swmmlng 
(49448572) 4v45 Uve Equeanantem 
(3641959) 630 Lnte Cydng 131572) 730 
Uve Boxing 166171) 830 Olympic Ex»a 
(3201) 830 Alhtercs (881711 930 Uve 
WdaWilUng (6556639) 1045 Svwnmlng 
(4635101 1130 Owing (95268) 1230 
Olympic Special (86669) 1230am Uve 
SwwTvrog (32263! 130 Live Boxing 
(89843) 330 Athletics (65282) 530 Good 
Morning AAanta (62066) 530 Artistic 
Gymnastics (80398) 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Formula Three Raong (12423) 
730 Wetfe Wresting Fedetabon — Aclion 
Zone (86626) 830 Raong News (39fiaS) 
930 Aarotxcs Oz Slyte (20978) 930 SMrt 
Salnq UK Senes (67697) 1030 FuttaJ 
Mundial (71686) 1030 Tight Lnec (41152) 
1130 Gffene WorU Sport Specie) (20881) 
12.00 Fomuta Three Raong (33442) 
1230pm Bools ri Al B2266) 130 PGA 
European God- Dutch Open (195065) 430 
Giiene World Sports Special (7510i 330 
World Wrestling Fedcrallon — Raw (10841 
630 Sky Sports Centre- (6382491 835 
Formula Three Racing (397220| 830Fu)bd 
MurtSial (93551 730 Super League 
(841572) 930 Internal Iona! Cocker Eng- 
bnd v Pai/sian (701331 11.00 Sky Sports 
Oenira (207997) 11.15 3cm Srfnq- UK 
Senes 15562491 1135 GweDe World Spon 
Special (548220) 12.15am Super League 
(300176) 2-15 Trans World Sport (954466) 
8.15 Stall SaBmg- UK Seres (990006) MS- 
430 Sky Sports Came (2BB90440) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

730pm Trane World Sport (3371*43 &00 
PGA European Goll- Bnwti Senrots Open 
(3368976) 1030 Goff USA. CVS Chanty 
Class (6066442) 1130-130am PGA Euro¬ 
pean Golh Dutch Open 141730651 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 
AOOani Though) lor ihe Day 435 Vtorship 
4.15 Kidz IV430 Ray Be* an 530 Voice ol 
Viewy 530 Christian Muse TV 335 Today 
6.15 This Is Your Day 6.45-7.00 Good 
Mcmnig Ewoptf 

Carl Waalhers, Arnold Schwarzenegger (Sky Movies Gold 10pm) 

SKY SOAP 

730am Gutting Ugh! (3812978) 735 As 
the World T«*tw. (4693046) 830 Peyton 
Place (9184930) 9-20 Days oI Our Lives 
(9761220) 10.10-11.00 Another Wbfld 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

ll.OOan Boomerang (3901602) 1130 
American Vacation (8865336) 1230pm 
Cookti^ in France (624553911.00 Gateway 
(6878862) 130 Great Etrapor. (8237510) 
230 Florida (2270317) 230 Cnaslng (he 
Gtofe (1671959) 330 Gtobefrotrei 
(2282152) 330 Around Ihe World 
(5642930) 33B-430 Hc*day Shop 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
430pm Weapon', al Vta (5981882) 830 
Anraera Mysienes (2273401) 030-730 
Biography Susan B Anthony (6213930) 

THE SCLFl CHANNEL 

FKms. (aoajrcs and classic scFfl cedes 
every day from 8azn-2mn on cable and 
1 annum. d*is 7pm-10pm Monday-Wed¬ 
nesday. on caleSte 
138am The Set Mffion Dodar Man 
(3017878) 2.00430 RUl; Beyond Atten¬ 
ds (3102756) 

TLC 

930om The Joy ol Pehteig (5460959) 930 
Gardeners' Oary (B163775) 1030 TraltJfcc- 
os (5149065) 1030 Trafators (5482171) 
1130 TrafciazertL (12772481 1130 Trai- 
btaaers (1278878) 1200 JuBa Child 
(5473423) 1230pm The Frugal Gotxme) 
(8157591) 1.00 Sknpiy Delicious wish 
FarWy and Friends (1046997) 130 Home 
Again with Bob Vila 18156862) 230 Our 
House (2657571) 230 Garden Ctub 
(3956423) 330 Two's Country (9607256) 
330-430Thrs Old House (39G8268) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Happy Ever Alter (10490841 730 
Neighbours (10286811 830 Angets 
(5472794) 830 EastEnders (54710651930 
The BM (5462317) 930 The SuHvans 
18155133) 1030 Pddak (1024775) 1130 
Bulseve (1279607) 1130 Telystack 
(1270336) 1230 Sate of the Camay 
(5475361) 1230pm Neighbours (B1662491 
130 EastEnders (2160355) 13S HI-Ob-1-6 
(40364421 21S The Liver Bkds [61905721 
250Terry arid Jure (6851959) 330 The Bfl 
(3960828) 430 One by Ora (52437201) 
535 Telysla* (5456D510) 535 XfZ 
(928S442) 635 Tad (46155201 825 Eesl- 

Enttere (46821521730The Good Old Days 
(3688930) 200 BuCseye (6457733) 830 
French Ftefes (1207030) S30 Casualty 
(3817442) 1030 The Bn (38942205 1035 
Neva Sayte'sSfufl (1584355) 11.10 Mirvter 
(4477539) 1215am FILM: The Purple 
Plate 16927282) 20S-330 Shopping 

TCC_ 

630am Tiny TCC (21794) 7.00 Tiny arid 
Crew (44220) 830 Barney (87423) 830 
Dmotrabies (66794) 930 Art Attack (57046) 
930 Byker Grow (S4065) 1030 Heartbreak 
High (965ID) 1130 Madison(63510) 1130 
Hang Time (71539) 1230 Degress! Junior 
Hgh 160610) 1230pm PupwaTs Sumner 
198861) 1.00 CaKorma Die&ms (87862) 
130 No Naked Flames (971521230 Ready 
or No) (50651 230 Macfeon (9930) 330 
HeartDreak High (753551 430 CaHcnua 
□reams (351(71 4305.00 Byker Grove 
(9734) 

NICKELODEON 

6.00am Bananas m Pyjamas (9341626) 
215 Mr Men (93398611030 3axn (86976) 
730 UQiast Pet (10065) 730 Twee 
<995731 830 B*sr Mice (38997) 830 
Mighty Max (372661 930 Rugrais (95684) 
1030 Aaahhrt Root Monsters (62930) 
1030 Doug (17404) 1130 Ftocko (27794) 
1130 Pete and Pete (28423) 1200 Alex 
Mack (31084) 1230pm Ren aid Same* 
(69355) 1.00 Santo Buguo (19336) 130 
Capital Crmers (886761 200 Ferrate (8539) 
230 MigWy Mar (26881 330 B*8r Mice 
(50461 330 Aaahh" Reel Monstore (7133) 
430 Teies from ihe Ctyptkeepai (62EB\ 
430 Rugrais (5152) 5.00 Srster Sister 
196261630Alex Mack (3317) 630-7.00 Are 
You Afraid ol m DarV» (7997) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Legends of history (12512011530 
Time Travellers (4657751) 530 Jurasslca 
(3867539) 630 Beyond 2000 (816*10) 
730 WM Things HumarVNahxe f45E2i07) 
730 Mystenjus Forces Beyond (39446681 
830 Natml Bom KBere (3695220] 930 
Jusfrce FSes (3615084) 1030 Mercedes 
Benz (5474152) 1030 Vaahai I5450S72) 
1130*1200 Lteexplaned iiQ23(>«6) 

BRAVO _ 

1200 tt*rysom^h(TiQ (8163152) 130pm 
teaiysomeihteg (8149572) 200 Man iiom 
mierpol (4752»Q 230 Swtiand Yard 
(3950249) 330 Trie SaH (126X201 430 
FILM: The Third Man (1407236) E30 UFO 

(8168338) 730 ManrivU (3613628) 830 
Warm Worlds! (he Time Tunnel (3699046) 
830 Hammer House a) Horror (3802510) 
1030-1200 FILM: Spanish Fly (1268591) 

PARAMOUNT_ 
730pm Family Tee (1305) 730 EnSerunn- 
meni Tornght (6881) 8.00 Wings (6775) 
830 Laveme and Snfeey (8510) 830 Soap 
09030) 930 Tad (49591) 10.00 Enlertan- 
menl Tcnght (32713) 1030 The CnUc 
(18133) 1130 Dr Katz (19775) 1130 
Nightsund (22171) 1230am I Love Lucy 
(45737) 130 Laverne and Shatey (41195) 
130 Tau (58973) 200 Entertainment 
Tone** (B5114) 230 The Crtic (64621) 
330430 Ntgttsland (49927) 

UK LIVING _ 

630am KBrcy 19061292) 730 Esther 
(2161539) 730 The Young and the Restless 
(4879065) 820 Giaarags and Glamour 
(1994751) 830 Gardeners' World 
(8769930) 9.00 Masterchel 1993 (3567688) 
935 Kale and ASie (8729572) 10.00 
Entertanvnarn Nov/ (8074881) 1038 The 
Jerry Spmga 5W (63196261 1130 The 
Youiq and Sw Restless (41621331 1139 
Food and Dnnk (4983220) 1230pm 
Gahrefe (71607941 120 Ca&iwotd 
0906510) 200 Cagiey and Lacey 
12383317) 330 Uve al Three (22842011 
4.00 Infeauauon UK (7873133) 430 
Croaawns (7836220153G Ungo (84547249) 
830 Lucky Ladders (7893997) 830 Be- 
wnrehed (7B83510J 830 Ready. Steady. 
Cook (3915336) 735 Deha SnAtl (2962521) 
736 TrnnsS Prasut (9061317) 830 Sneei 
Legal (2159109) 9.00 RLift Proscription 
tor Murder (4475*572) 1030 Errerxem- 
mem tail (410&9S) 1130-1200 The 
Erogenous Zone 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

630pm Road to Avontoa (815?) 6.00 
Baiman (7H591 630 C^aichphrase (1539) 
730 Trivial Punun (90811730The Byrds ol 
Paradise (01607) 830 Only When I Laugfi 
(4336) 930 Father Dowling (B8317) 1030 
Treasure Hirii (SI 40«l 1130 Srrers (69299) 
1200 The Byrds of Parades (B5331) 
1.00&m Batman (T062D 130 Father 
DoMfing (2160?) 230 All Together Now 
(177371200 Big &0#»r Jala (90485) 330 
GP (83319) 4X0-5.00 Road lo Avontea 

MTV 

730am Body Doutte 2 (58684) 830 
Momng Mo Fealunng CtmnaUc (5406261 

1130 Dance Floor Chari (85404) 1230 
Gnaeisa Hits Oyyroprc EdAon (86046) 
1.00pm Mode Non-Step (80607) 330 
Sated MTV (77713) 430 Hang rig Out 
Sunmertime (10688) 530 Dial MTV (2404) 
630 Hanging Ertra (9317) 830 MTV News 
Weekend Edrtion (3997) 730 Greatest Hte 
Ofvmpic Edition (84591) 830 Celebrity Mb' 
(25368) 830Singled 04 (52404) 930 MTV 
Amour (99539) 1030 Chere MTV (56317) 
1130 Party Zone [52336) 130am N01 
Videos (7155973) 530330 Awake on the 
WMtede 143006) 

VH-1_ _ 
730am Power Breakfast (8877133) 930 
Cate VH-1 (2772510)1230 Heart and Soul 
(6226404) 130pm The Wnyl Years 
16235152) 200 Ten ol tile Best (1756862) 
330 l»o tee Music (6868978) 630 Happy 
Htx* (8222688) 730 VH-1 tor You 
(3340572) 830 Sounds of Ihe Seventies 
(2292S39) 830Weekend Review (2271048) 
9.00 Tenotths Baa (3379084) 1030 The 
Vinyl Years (3372171) 11.00 Around and 
Around (8897997) 1200 The Nighr&y Rocks 
(69701761230am Dawn Petrol (4243756) 

CMT EUROPE 
Com try music tom 8am to 7pm on 
saMHe. 24 horn on cable, riciudrg 
5pm Saturday HMe Dance Ranch 6pm-7pa 
Bg Ticket 

ZEE TV 

730m Jaa^an730 fete Style East 830A 
Taste ol Success 930 Shree Krishna 930 
Nsmaste frxtia 1030 Usha Utap Show 
1030 Darya 1130 Cookery Programme 
1130 Ter) Bhl Chop Mart 1230pm Andaz 
130 TamB FILM: DMhteM Kalian 430 
Mere Saate Chai 430 Sana Otarati 830 
Zee Zone 530 It s My Show 630 Zabaan 
Serrtftai tea 630 Zea aid You 730 BBCZ 
730 F*n Doewene 8.00 Nawe 830 
Antakritan 930-1200 Kindi HIM 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Conthuous cartoons from Sam to 7pm, 
than TNT IDms as betew. 
730pm WCW Nrtra on TNT (Whore the 
Big Beys PUylJ (7T9Q7336) B30Logan'B 
Run (1975) (71917572) 1030 WMs Heat 
(1949) (72756249) 1200 Brass Target 
(1978) (67B6PG21) IJSam Air Raid 
Yfentan [VMS) (22673350) 3.15-5.00 
Light Up the Sky (I960) (60023350) 
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Offiah capitalises 
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Injury rules 
Roberts out 
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Lord’s Test finely balanced after England expose opponents’ batting frailties 

Inzamam holds Pakistan together 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

LORD'S (first day of five, 
Pakistan won toss): Pakistan 
have scored 290 for nine 
wickets against England 

THE infamous fragility of 
Pakistan's batting once more 
threatened to be their undoing 
yesterday. Half an hour into 
the first Comhill Test, with 
thousands of perspiring late¬ 
comers still locating their seats 
and complaining bitterly 
about the timing of the Tube 
strike. Inzamam-ul-Haq saun¬ 
tered to the middle at Lord's 
with his side 12 for two. 
Calamity loomed, yet this 
engaging, imposing character 
had die unconcerned air of a 
man taking a stroll in die 
park. 

He strolled to some effect. 
Inzamam. mortified to aver¬ 
age only 13 in his first Test 
series here in 1992, batted 
through the next five hours of 
a blissful day virtually without 
error or anxiety. He did not 
wrest control of this game — 
and nobody can yet state with 
confidence where that lies — 
but his formidable presence 
was unbending against En¬ 
gland's attempt to dictate ab¬ 
solute terms in the critical 
opening episode of a short 
series. 

It was a considerable in¬ 
nings. the highest score of a 
Test career that had once 
seemed destined to remain 
grounded. The Inzamam Eng¬ 
land knew four years ago — 
overweight and apparently 
overrated — has been trans¬ 
formed into a slimmer figure 
and a streamlined player, one 

capable of introspection when 
the situation demands, yet 
equally adept at the flowing 
cover drive or the withering 
pull. Pakistan have long 
claimed him as a talent to rival 
the best in the world. Here 
was the proof. 

It was not however, a day of 
lost opportunity for England, 
much less a cause for recrimi¬ 
nation. Inzamam made more 
than half his side’s runs and 
another 74 came from Saeed 
Anwar. On a slow but true 
pitch, nobody else scored 20 
and an England attack boast¬ 
ing only 24 caps among five 
bowlers can feel delighted 
with its productivity, U not 
entirely with its performance. 

Deprived by injury of Chris 
Lewis, comfortably their most 
experienced bowler, England 
approached a daunting task 
with vitality and persever¬ 
ance. They deserve great cred¬ 
it The caveat must be added, 
however, for the seamers did 
not always maintain a chal¬ 
lenging line and Dominic 
Cork too often strayed in 
length on a pitch where only 
the very quickest could expect 
to get away with it. 

Quite how quickly Cork was 
bowling cannot be reported, 
owing to the malfunctioning of 
the “Sword Sniper", unveiled 
two days earlier with the boast 
that it would “revolutionise 
cricket-watching". It worked 
adequately for no more than 
an hour of the day and the 
technical explanation was that 
its radar signals were being 
jumbled by the electronic 
sightscreen* As both are spon- 

Ratoan won loss 

PAKISTAN; Frel Innings 

Aamir Sohafl tow h Brown.2 
(13m in, 14 bate) 

Saeed Anwar c Russell b Hick . . 74 
(162m in. 119 balls. 10 Inis) 

Ijaz Ahmad b Cork. 1 
(1 Imin, 8 balls] 

Inzamam-ul-Haq b Mudafiy ... . 148 
|299mlr\ 218 balls. 1 sk. 19 lows) 

Safim Malfr run out 
(Safcbwy/RusseB). 7 

(13irtn, 12 bate, 1 low) 
Shadab Kabtr Ibw b Cork.17 

(77mtn. 64 balls. 1 lour) 
*Wa3*m Akram tow b Eatoam. 10 

(SOmin, 34 balls. 1 lour) 
tflashid LaW not out. 7 

36 bate 
Musteaq Ahmed c Russell 

bMuftdty . 11 
(27min, 29 balls, 2 lows) 

Waqar Yourvs c Brown b Muttalty .. 4 
I14min, 9 bads, 1 lour) 

Extras (b 3. lb 3. nb 3) .9 

Total (9 write, 89.4 ants, 372m in) 290 

Ata-ur-Rshman to bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7 (Saeed 4). 2-12 
(Saeed 8). 3-142 (Inzamam 02). 4-153 
[Inzamam 64). 5-209 (Inzamam 102). 
6-257 (Inzamam 138). 7-267 (Rashid 0). 
8-280 (Rashid 1). 9-290 (RasWd 7) 
BOWLING: Cork 21-3-75-2 (nb 3, 10 
lows; 8-3-25-1. 3-0-26-0, 8-0-21-1. 2-0- 
3-0): Brown IB-2-89-1 (10 (ouis; 5-1- 
23-1. 4-0-16-0. 7-1-30-0); MtdaOy 19.4- 
6-403 (nb 1.5 tows. 7-3-12-0.6-2-14-0. 
6 4-1-14-3); Salisbury 10-1-36-0 
14 tows; 40-180. 5-1-170. 10-10); 
Ealham 17-3-38-1 (nb 1:4 tows. 11-3- 
240. 6-0-14-1). Hick 80-26-1 (1 six. 
2 tours. 30-10-1.30-180). 
SCORING NOTES: Rrst day: Lunch: 
112-2 (30 overs. 124min; Aamx 59. 
Inzamam 48) Tee: 193-4 (59 overs. 
243mn; Inzamam Bb, Shadab 17). 
ENGLAND: *M A Albertan. N V Kraght 
A J Stewart, G P Thorpe. G A Hick. M A 
EaUam. tR C RukkC D G Cork. I D K 
Salsbwy. A D Multaly. S J E Brown 
UM’IRcS: S A Bucknor (Wtesl Indies) 
wtd P Willey Third umpire: J W Holder 
TESTS TO COME: Second (Headng- 
ley); August 8 to 12. Third line Oval): 
August 22 to 26 
□ Compiled by Brff FrindaK 

No 844 

ACROSS 

I ftriorms: book after 21 [A) 

3 Sound of merriment (8) 

S Chilly (4) 
9 Attenuated (8) 

11 Vfokrtta/Germont opera 

(Verrft/ (2.8) 
14 Water down (6) 
15 — Wolfgang von Goethe (6) 

17 Of modest scope (5-5) 

20 Sufficient (S) 

21 — Keats: Augustus — (4) 

22 Of the army (8) 

23 Scope: plaster se3lam (4) 

DOWN 
1 Knighthood shoulder-tap (8) 
2 Giveaway (4-4) 
4 Official language of Egypt 

<b) 

5 Private home offering 
rooms (5,5) 

6 Neat: cut down slightly 14) 
7 Uncivilised: impolite 14) 

10 Equivalent (10) 

12 Pasta; old dandy (8) 

13 Insect's feelers (S) 

16 Partitioned Province (6) 
18 Mutilate (body) (4) 

19 Dangerous: collapsed (4) 

The solution to 843 w3f be published Wednesday. July 31 

TO READERS OK THE TIMES WE OFFER A WIDE RANGE OF TIMES 
PUBLICATIONS WITH FAST. EFFICIENT SERVICE PLUS FREE DELIVERY TO 
ELI CUSTOMERS OF THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW aTRRP SEND SAE FOR 
FURTHER DETAILS. STERLING/US DOLLAR CHEQUES ONLY 
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sored by the same razor man¬ 
ufacturers, no sympathy will 
result 

The empty seats were not 
confined to the stands, nor the 
reason to cancelled trains. 
Some of the commentary box¬ 
es were also thinly populated 
□wing to conflicting engage¬ 
ments in the High Court libel 
action involving Imran Khan. 
Ian Botham ana Allan Lamb. 
Thankfully, this unedifying 
sideshow did not divert any¬ 
one from the main event and 
Michael Atherton was on 
hand to lose the toss, just as he 
had in the three Tests against 

Masterful innings-38 
County scoreboards-38 
Windows's century-38 
Smith hits out_38 

India. An hour later, he would 
not have minded. By then, 
Simon Brown had marked his 
Test debut with an achieve¬ 
ment that even he, the antithe¬ 
sis of vanity, will treasure. 
Entrusted with the new bail 
from the Pavilion End, the left¬ 
hander took a wicket before he 
had conceded a run. It came 
from his ninth ball, as he did 
precisely what Atherton had 
hoped, swinging the ball into 
the left-handed Aamir Sohail 
to win a leg-before appeal. 

Ijaz Ahmed came and went 
rapidly, his departure covered 
in embarrassment Moving 
across his crease in Cork's 
fourth over, his purpose un¬ 
clear. Ijaz first found the ball 
straighter than he imagined 

Brown: wicket on debut 
before conceding a run 

and then, to his horror, found 
his bat tangling with his pads. 
He was bowled, middle 
stump, behind his legs, a 
bizarre way for a Test No 3 to 
lose his wicket. 

It was mid-afternoon before 
England struck again. The 
third-wicket pair added 130 
and. for all the lively field- 
settings of a conspicuously 
proactive Atherton, they were 
seldom troubled. Cork conced¬ 
ed 13 in die final over of the 
morning, an ominous precur¬ 
sor. Yet Atherton’s developing 
willingness to try anything 
available came to the rescue. 

For the fortieth over, he 
introduced Graeme Hick, who 
had not taken a Test wicket 
since December in Johannes¬ 
burg. With his fourth ball, he 
induced a rare blemish from 
Anwar, who top-edged a cut 
for Russell to grab the thick 
deflection at the third attempt 
Against Pakistan, for whom 
nothing is ever quite as 
serene as it may seem, one 
breach is often all that is 
necessary. 

Salim Malik'S sorry form 
continues. Reprieved on 
nought though the chance to 
Atherton at short extra cover 
was devilishly hard, he con¬ 
trived to run himself out 
attempting a second run to 
Salisbury at mid-wicket 

This brought in the teenage 
newcomer. Shadab Kabtr. 
who demonstrated an organ¬ 
ised technique for the next 20 
overs. However, the feeling 
persisted that England were 
now playing Inzamam on one 
level and the rest on another. 

The final session proved as 
much. Five wickets fell after 
tea, starting with leg-before 
victims for Cork and Ealham 
and ending with a spell of 
three for 14 from Mullally, 
complementing his admirable 
economy with something 
more tangible. 

It also completed a memora¬ 
ble day for the combination of 
Brown and Mullally. who are 
the first pair of left-arm fast 
bowlers to play together for 
England since Frank Foster 
and Harry Dean in the trian¬ 
gular tournament of 1912. 

The Pakistan lower order 
looked as vulnerable as the top 
end had done at the start of 
play. Only Inzamam, retiring 
with modest acknowledge¬ 
ment of a standing ovation, 
stopped this being a wonder¬ 
ful day for England but today 
they must confront and con¬ 
quer the tougher suit of Paki¬ 
stan cricket, the bowling. 

Inzamam dubs Hick for six over the leg-side field to bring up his century on the opening day of the first 
Comhill Test at Lord's yesterday. The Pakistan batsman went on to make 148. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

All oarsmen are equal, 
some more than others 

From Simon Barnes 

IN ATLANTA 

LEAN on the rails of the 
parade ring before (he Derby. 
Cast an eye over the beasts 
that march before you and 
pick a winner. And the truth 
hits you: they all look fabu¬ 
lous. And (hat is because they 
all are fabulous, the 500-1 
outsider and the even-money 
favourite: two wonderful, 
glossy athletes. 

They weigh (he same, work 
the same, eat the same, train 
the same. And one will crave 
the lead, burst to assert his 
dominance through speed 
and power, while the other 
will accept his inferior status. 

Which horse will give his 
atL content in the knowledge 
that he will never lead the 
herd? Which will always have 
his nose in front cannot bear 
to be passed even at a walk? 
Just from looking, there is no 
way to tell. In horse racing, as 
in all sport i( is the mystery of 
mysteries. 

And that is Steve Redgrave 
for you. Certainly, he is tall, 
beautifully built very' strong, 
a wonderful athlete — but 
then, aren't they all? In the 
Lake Lanier complex. 1 am 
surrounded by wonderful ath¬ 
letes. and a brave sight it is. 
too. 

There is more to winning 
rowing events than strength, 
of course. Fust there is the 
matter of finesse, not some¬ 
thing you normally associate 
with such big men as 
Redgrave and his partner. 
Matthew PinsenL It is the 
way in which vou apply your 
force that moves a boat 

And there is the matter or 
raring nous and, with it 
raring nerve. Both men said 
ungrudgingly that they will 
be nervous on Saturday as the 
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final begins. “When you've 
been together as a pair for a 
Song time." Redgrave said, 
“the minor races don’t mean 
so much. And the trig races 
matter even more." 

They don’t get a great deal 
bigger than the one on Satur¬ 
day and Redgrave, asked 
once again to talk us through 
it, stared moodily past us, 
chin on hands. He is a quiet¬ 
eyed man at the best of times, 
but here it seemed that some¬ 
thing in him had gone slightly 

dead. What’s up, Steve? 
He looked up, mildly star¬ 

tled at this question intruding 
on his brooding. "Down to 
serious business now” he 

said. "My mind is elsewhere. 
My mind is on the job. On the 
last two or three training 
sessions we've got left On the 
race. Sony I’m not with you.” 

It was a revealing momenL 
from a man who does not 
reveal much; nothing to de¬ 
clare but his genius. Most 
athletes give themselves away 

in competition; joys and par¬ 
oxysms of self-doubt are re¬ 
vealed in a thousand 
expressions and bits of body 

language. But Redgrave gives 
away nothing. He faces a race 

for which he has been the 
overwhelming favourite for 
four years. 

Most see H almost as a 
ritual enthronement as Red¬ 
grave joins the sporting im¬ 
mortals. four gold medals in 
four Games and all thaL But 
Redgrave sees opponents to 
destroy. At the last world 
championships. he and 
Pi risen t surveyed the pretend¬ 
ers to their dominance. At the 
start Redgrave said: “Let's 
crush some dreams." 

One wonders at the 
strength of desire, the greed 
for dominance that keeps 
Redgrave in the dream-crush¬ 
ing bumess. The United 
Stales pair had been touted as 
a serious threat to the big 
Brils, and they came out 
storming. Redgrave and 
Pinsent gave them a lesson in 
racing, and delivered it with 
some viciousness. 

The American crew gave 
their all from the start, and 
that is not a wise thing to do. 
The relegation of the Ameri¬ 
cans to the B final gave quiet 
pleasure to Redgrave. “Our 
aim is to win gold." he said. 

“It’s hard to do that from the 
B final." 

They qualified with the 
third fastest time. Does that 
worry you Steve? Ail we got 

from that one was a head- 
shake. His mind was again 
miles away, filled not with 
dreams of victory but with the 
brutal six-and-a-bit minutes of 
racing that lie ahead. 

There are some horses that 
get so enraged if a horse 
attempts to pass them that 
they bare their teeth and bite. 
If anyone tries to pass 
Redgrave on Saturday, expect 
him to lean, snarling, out of 
his boat and savage them. 

Three through, page 41 

Christie 
eyes the 

possibility 
of defeat 
From David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Linford Christie we 
know was not the Unford 
Christie we heard yesterday 
and certainly nol the Christie 
wc are used to seeing. He 
sounded like a man bracing 
himself for defeat and the look 
of fixed determination in his 
eyes had given way to blue 
contact lenses coated with his 
sponsor's logo. 

As he prepared to begin the 
defence of his Olympic 100 
metres title today. Christie 
said something we had not 
heard from him before: “Win¬ 
ning is not everything." He 
was. he added, "more laid 
back, more relaxed" than for 
previous championships. 

Then, realising he was pro¬ 
moting the chances of Frankie 
Fredericks, who starts as fa¬ 
vourite, he added: "If people 
say I’m more relaxed because 1 
have accepted 1 am going to 
lose, to those people 1 say: 
Hey, you don't know me very 

well’. Ve got as good a chance 
as anybody." 

"Will he be wearing the 
lenses today?" he was asked. 
"That remains to be seen," he 
replied. 'The IOC will proba¬ 
bly hear about them and ban 
them." 

Jonathan Edwards, Brit¬ 
ain’s best gold-medal hope, 
said yesterday that he was not 
entirely happy with is tech¬ 
nique as he prepares for the 
qualifying round of the triple 
jump today. It was not, he 
said, as “solid" as it had been 
last year, when he broke the 
world record twice in taking 
the world title in Gothenburg. 

Golden oldies, page 42 
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